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Date Opponent Time
Nov. 12 at LSU  2 p.m.
Nov. 15 Allen University 7 p.m.
Nov. 21 Vermont ^ 11 a.m.
Nov. 22 Hofstra/Bradley ^  TBA
Nov. 23 Houston/Georga Mason/Kent State/South Dakota TBA
Nov. 27 at Colorado 2 p.m.
Nov. 29 Mars Hill 7 p.m.
Dec. 3 at Miami % 5:30 p.m.
Dec. 6 UVA-Wise 7 p.m.
Dec. 10 at TCU 5 p.m.
Dec. 15 Austin Peay 7 p.m.
Dec. 19 at Coastal Carolina 7  p.m.
Dec. 22 at Georgia Tech 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 31 Mercer * 1 p.m.
Jan. 2 The Citadel * 7 p.m.
Jan. 5 at Chattanooga * 7 p.m.
Jan. 7 at Samford* 7 p.m. ET
Jan. 14 Furman* 7 p.m.
Date Opponent Time
Jan. 19 VMI* 7 p.m.
Jan. 22 at ETSU* 2 p.m.
Jan. 25 UNCG * 7 p.m.
Jan. 28 at Western Carolina * 7 p.m.
Feb. 2 at The Citadel * 7 p.m.
Feb. 4 at Mercer* 4:30 p.m.
Feb. 6 ETSU * 7 p.m.
Feb. 9 Samford * 7 p.m.
Feb. 11 Chattanooga * 7 p.m.
Feb. 15 at UNCG * 7 p.m.
Feb. 18 Western Carolina * 7 p.m.
Feb. 22 at VMI * 7 p.m.
Feb. 25 at Furman * 2 p.m.
Mar. 3-6 SoCon Tournament TBA
All Times EASTERN (ET)
Home games in Bold
^ Gulf Coast Showcase (Ft. Myers, Fla.)
% HoopHall Miami Invitational (American Airlines Arena)
* Southern Conference game
SoCon Tournament to be hosted at U.S. Cellular Center in Asheville, N.C.
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Front Row (left to right): Jaylen Allen, Eric Wagenlander, Donovan Theme-Love, Nathan Hoover, Derrick Brooks, 
Bobby Perez, Eric Garcia, Kevon Tucker, Fletcher Magee. Back Row (left to right): Head Coach Mike Young, Direc-
tor of Operations Drew Gibson, Athletic Trainer Alyss Hart, Associate Head Coach Dustin Kerns, Manager Gordon 
Rodgers, Dishon Lowery, Ryan Sawvell, Cameron Jackson, Matthew Pegram, Michael Manning Jr., Justin Tucker, 
Trevor Stumpe, Assistant Coach Tim Johnson, Assistant Coach Kevin Giltner, Manager Will Stigall, Manager, 
Clarke Allen, Manager Jake Phillips. 
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ADMINISTRATION
Athletic Director .................................... Richard Johnson ....................... 597-4090
Sr. Associate AD/Development .............. Terri Lewitt ............................... 597-4096
Sr. Associate AD/Sports Programs ......... Mark Line ................................. 597-4097
Associate AD/Marketing/Promotions .... Lenny Mathis ............................ 597-4110
Associate AD/Compliance/SWA ............. Elizabeth Rabb ......................... 597-4492
Associate AD/Media Relations ............... Brent Williamson ...................... 597-4093
Director of Facilities ............................... Andy Kiah ................................. 597-4157
Director of Video Services ...................... Garrett Hall .............................. 597-4145
Asst. Athletic Media Relations Director .. Hannah Bradley ....................... 597-4092
Ticket Manager ..................................... Shelby Taylor ............................ 597-4091
Wofford Sports Properties/IMG ............. Lia Carter .................................. 597-4188
Internal Operations Assistant ................ Ryan Price ................................ 597-4480
Terrier Club - Member Services .............. Mary Kathryn Jolly ................... 597-4480
Terrier Club - Membership Development ..... Luke Feisal ................................ 597-4496
Administrative Office Receptionist ........ Stephanie Lancaster ................. 597-4090
Media Relations Assistant ..................... Joseph Garwood ....................... 597-4098
Digital Media & Comm. Relations Coordinator ...... John Moyer .............................. 597-4465
Marketing & Promotions Coordinator .... Amber Flowers ......................... 597-4023
Video Production Coordinator.................Leana Edwards.........................597-4086
ATHLETIC TRAINING STAFF
Head Athletic  Trainer ............................ Will Christman.......................... 597-4114
Assistant Athletic Trainer ....................... Alyss Hart ................................. 597-4459
Assistant Athletic Trainer ....................... Riley Cox ................................... 597-4458
Assistant Athletic Trainer ....................... Zach Lapinski............................ 597-4449
Assistant Athletic Trainer ....................... Caroline Robbins ...................... 597-4483
Athletic Training Intern ......................... Calli Tosney ............................... 597-4483
Athletic Training Intern ......................... Anna Bishop ............................. 597-4483
WOFFORD QUICK FACTS
QUICK FACTS
Location .......................................................................................Spartanburg, S.C.
Founded .......................................................................................................... 1854
Enrollment ..................................................................................................... 1,650
Nickname .................................................................................................... Terriers
Colors ....................................................................... Old Gold (PMS 873) and Black 
Affiliation ........................................................................................NCAA Division I
Conference ............................................................................................... Southern
President ..................................................................................Dr. Nayef H. Samhat
Athletics Director .......................................................................... Richard Johnson
Faculty Athletic Rep ........................................................................Dr. Jameica Hill
Arena .................................................................. Benjamin Johnson Arena (3,500)
Opened ........................................................................................ January 22, 1981
Record in Facility ............................................................................. 323-129 (.714)
Athletic Department Phone ............................................................. 864-597-4090
Athletic Department Fax .................................................................. 864-597-4129
Mailing Address ................................................................ 429 North Church Street
............................................................................................Spartanburg, SC 29303
BASKETBALL HISTORY
Composite Record (1915-2016) ...................................................1213-1147 (.513)
Number Of Winning Seasons .............................................................................. 48
Number Of .500 Seasons ....................................................................................... 5
Number Of Losing Seasons ................................................................................. 39
NCAA Appearances ..................................................Four (2010, 2011, 2014, 2015)
BASKETBALL STAFF
Head Coach ..........................................................................................  Mike Young 
Alma Mater ............................................................................Emory and Henry '86
Record at Wofford/Overall ............................................... 232-209 (.526 - 14 years)
Associate Head Coach ....................................................Dustin Kerns (Clemson ‘02)
Assistant Coaches ...........................................................Tim Johnson (Wofford ‘11)
...................................................................................... Kevin Giltner (Wofford ‘12)
Basketball Operations ................................................... Drew Gibson (Wofford ‘08)
Basketball Office Phone ................................................................... 864-597-4117
Basketball Office Fax ........................................................................ 864-597-4112
TEAM INFORMATION
2015-16 Overall Record ..................................................................................15-17
Home/Away/Neutral ........................................................................11-2/4-14/0-1
2015-16 Conference Finish .................................................................11-7 (Fourth)
Letterwinners Returning/Lost .......................................................................  10 / 5
Starters Returning/Lost ....................................................................................2 / 3 
Newcomers ...........................................................................................................6
Top Returning Scorer ..................................................... Fletcher Magee (13.8 ppg)
Top Returning Rebounder ............................................. Cameron Jackson (3.9 rpg)
Top Returning Assist Leader .....................................................Eric Garcia (4.8 apg)
WOFFORD STAFF
Opening ShOtS Quick FactS
Wofford College does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, creed, religion, sex, age, national 
origin, disability, veteran status, sexual orientation or any legally protected status.
TITLE IX and ADA Coordinator TITLE IX Deputy Coordinator
Melissa Nichols Carole Lister, Director of Human Resources
429 North Church Street 429 North Church Street
Spartanburg, SC 29303-3663 Spartanburg, SC 29303-3663
864-597-4375 864-597-4230
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Credentials
Requests for working media credentials should be made to the Associate Athletic Director of 
Media Reations, Wofford College, 429 N. Church Street, Spartanburg, SC  29303.  Requests should 
be made one week in advance. Requests are screened with care to insure a working press area. 
Children, spouses, pets and cheering are not allowed in compliance with the working code of 
the Basketball Writers Association of America.
Interviews
All interviews with members of the team during the season must be arranged through the 
Athletic Media Relations Office. Please call ahead and allow 24 hours to set up interviews with 
players. Arrangements will be made for telephone and in-person interviews at a time that is 
mutually agreeable to the reporter/broadcaster and the student-athlete. The best time to reach 
Coach Young is in the mornings. Any television crews wishing to tape an interview with Coach 
Young may do so daily before practice. Please call ahead to allow an office representative to 
help facilitate the interview.  
Parking
Parking for all members of the working media for Terrier home basketball games can be found 
at the north end of the Verandah Lot, closest to Gibbs Stadium.
Postgame Interviews
The Wofford locker room in the Richardson Building is CLOSED to the media after each game. 
Requested student-athletes will be brought out into the hallway for interviews. The athletic 
training room is also CLOSED to the media. Coach Young will meet with the media following 
each game courtside following his postgame radio interview.  
Photographers
Photo passes for newspaper photographers and, under special circumstances, for freelance 
photographers, are available from the athletic media relations office. Photo passes entitle the 
photographer access to the media room, playing floor and the Richardson Building following the 
game. All action must be shot from the endlines or off the floor. Camera locations are available 
on both concourses.
Communications
There is wireless access inside Benjamin Johnson area, with no password needed to use the guest 
network. Radio broadcasters can use either hardwired ethernet or phone lines, both of which 
will be provided. A photocopier is also available.
Courtside Services
Members of the media will be provided with game programs, flip cards, current statistics and 
pregame notes prior to the start of the game. Statistical summaries will include play-by-play, 
halftime stats, and final box score. There will also be pregame food service available to accredited 
media members.
Credits
The 2016-17 Wofford College men’s basketball media guide is a publication of the Wofford 
athletic media relations office. Editors: Hannah Bradley, Joseph Garwood and Brent Williamson. 
Research conducted by Phillip Stone of the Wofford Library Archives. Photographs provided by 
Willis Glassgow, Brent Williamson, SideLine Sports/SoCon Photos, Mark Olencki, and Trent Brock. 
Printed November 2016.  
Wofford College Mission Statement
Wofford’s mission is to provide superior liberal arts education that prepares its students for 
extraordinary and positive contributions to society. The focus of Wofford’s mission is upon 
fostering commitment to excellence in character, performance, leadership, service to others 
and life-long learning.
DIRECTIONS TO CAMPUS
From the West/GSP Airport: Take I-85 north to exit 69 (Business 85 North). 
Exit at 5A, I-585 South/US 176. After 2.5 miles, turn right on McCravy, then left at 
the light on Wood Street, which turns into Cummings Street. Street leads to Gibbs 
Stadium and campus.
From the North: Take I-26 east to exit 15 (US 176). Follow for 7 miles. Turn right on 
McCravy, then left at the light on Wood Street, which turns into Cummings Street. 
Street leads to Gibbs Stadium and campus.
From the East/Charlotte Airport: Take I-85 south to exit 77 (Business 85 South). 
Exit at 5A, I-585 South/US 176. After 2.5 miles, turn right on McCravy, then left at 
the light on Wood Street, which turns into Cummings Street. Street leads to Gibbs 
Stadium and campus.
Media inFOrMatiOn Opening ShOtS
ESPN UPSTATE (950 AM/97.1 FM)
25 Garlington Rd.      
Greenville, SC 29615
Greg McKinney, Sports Director
gmckinney@entercom.com
864-271-9200
Studio: 844-477-3776
South Carolina Radio Network
Phil Kornblut
philtalk@live.com
Kevin McCrarey
kmac000@aol.com
3710 Landmark Drive, Suite 100
Columbia, SC 29204
803-790-4315
Studio:  800-956-7266
Wofford IMG Sports Network
Mark Hauser, Play-by-Play
hausercasting@gmail.com
340 Garner Road
Spartanburg, SC 29303
864-468-1400
Thom Henson, Color Analyst
hensontm@wofford.edu
102 Williamsburg Drive
Spartanburg SC 29302
864-597-4213
Media inforMation
NEWSPAPERS
SPARTANBURG HERALD-JOURNAL
sports@shj.com
Bob Dalton, Sports Editor
bob.dalton@shj.com
864-562-7293
Todd Shanesy, College Reporter
todd.shanesy@shj.com
864-562-7273
P.O. Box 1657
Spartanburg, SC 29304
GREENVILLE NEWS
sports@greenvillenews.com
Jim Rice, Sports Editor
jrice@greenvillenews.com
Myron Hosea, College reporter
mhosea1@bellsouth.net
Box 1688
Greenville, SC 29602
864-298-4135
THE STATE
statesports@thestate.com
Rick Millans, Sports Editor
rmillians@thestate.com
803-771-8643
Box 1333
Columbia, SC 29202
803-771-8470
SPARTANBURG SPORTS REPORT
Jed Blackwell, Editor
jblackwell@thespartanburgsportsreport.com
WIRE
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
apcolumbia@ap.org
Pete Iacobelli, Sports Editor
piacobelli@ap.org
1311 Marion Street
Columbia, SC 29201
803-799-5510
1-800-922-1565
TELEVISION
WYFF-TV 4 (NBC)
Brad Fralick, Sports Director
bfralick@wyff.com
Marc Dopher, Weekend Anchor
mdopher@wyff4.com
Ricardo LeCompte, Reporter
rlecompte@hearst.com 
205 Rutherford Street
Greenville, SC 29609
864-240-5264 
WLOS-TV 13 (ABC)
sports@wlos.com
Stan Pamfilis, Sports Director
spamfilis@wlos.com
Luke Notestine, Reporter
lnotestine@wlos.com
110 Technology Drive
Asheville, NC 28803
828-651-4563/4567
WSPA-TV 7 (CBS)
Pete Yanity, Sports Director
pyanity@wspa.com
864-587-5452
Todd Summers, Weekend Anchor
tsummers@wspa.com
250 International Drive
Spartanburg, SC 29303
864-576-7777
Sports: 864-587-5452
WHNS-TV 21 (FOX)
Aaron Cheslock, Sports Director
Aaron.Cheslock@foxcarolina.com
Shannon Sommerville, Reporter
Shannon.sommerville@foxcarolina.com
864-213-2121
21 Interstate Court
Greenville, SC 29615
foxcarolinanews@foxcarolina.com
RADIO
Fox Sports Radio (1400 AM)
www.spartanburgsportsradio.com
340 Garner Road
Spartanburg, SC 29303
Mark Hauser, Sports Director
hausercasting@gmail.com
Studio: 864-468-1400
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Over the past seven seasons, the Terriers have made 
numerous appearances on television, highlighted 
by games on CBS, ESPN2 and ESPNU.
 Wofford basketball fans can follow the Terriers during 
the season over the Wofford IMG Sports Network. This 
season, all men’s basketball games and the Coach Mike 
Young Radio Show will be presented digitally through 
www.WoffordTerriers.com and on the smartphone app, 
Tune In. Mark Hauser and Thom Henson return as the 
“Voices of the Terriers.”
 Hauser is in his 25th season as the play-by-play 
announcer of Wofford football and basketball.  He also 
spent 14 years as the director of broadcasting for the 
Greenville Braves, the double-A affiliate of the Atlanta 
Braves.
 A native of West Hartford, Conn., Hauser is a 1982 
graduate of Ithaca College (N.Y.).  Prior to joining the 
G-Braves in 1991, Hauser was the play-by-play man for 
three years with the Jacksonville Expos of the Southern 
League. He has also done work with Davidson College 
and Southern Oregon State College.
 His contribution to Wofford athletics was officially 
recognized when he was selected as the 2000 Honorary 
Letterman by the Wofford Athletic Hall of Fame.
 Hauser and his wife, Jennifer, reside in Simpsonville, 
S.C., with their two daughters, Samantha and Emma.
 Henson, the color analyst, is in his 17th season as a 
member of the Wofford Sports Network.  
 A 1996 graduate of Wofford, Henson is Assistant 
Director of Alumni & Parent’s Programs at his alma 
mater.  He is also a former student assistant in the Wof-
ford sports information office as well as working one 
summer in media relations with the Carolina Panthers.
WOFFORD BASKETBALL ON RADIO
WOFFORD BASKETBALL ON TV
Opening ShOtS Media inFOrMatiOn
 Henson and his wife, Perry, reside in Spar-
tanburg.  The couple have a son, Michael and a 
daughter, Lillie. Henson was selected as the 2013 
Honorary Letterman by the Wofford Athletic Hall 
of Fame.
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ATHLETIC MEDIA RELATIONS
Associate AD for Media Relations: Brent Williamson
Office Phone: 864-597-4093
E-Mail: williamsondb@wofford.edu
Assistant Director for Media Relations/Men’s Basketball SID: Hannah Bradley
E-Mail: bradleymh@wofford.edu
Office Phone: 864-597-4092 
Media Relations Assistant: Joseph Garwood
E-Mail: garwoodja@wofford.edu
Office Phone: 864-597-4098
Mailing Address: 429 North Church Street, Spartanburg, SC 29303
Benjamin Johnson Arena Press Row: 864-597-4487
Athletic website: WoffordTerriers.com
FAX: 864-597-4129
Spartanburg Herald-Journal • Greenville News • An-
derson Independent Mail • The State • Charlotte Ob-
server • Atlanta Journal-Constitution • Winston-Salem 
Journal • Miami Herald • Florida Times-Union • Post 
and Courier • Roanoke Times • Bangor Daily News • 
Minneapolis Star-Tribune • Wall Street Journal • USA 
Today • The Sporting News • Detroit News • Milwaukee 
Journal-Sentinel • Wisconsin State Journal • Orlando 
Sentinel  • New York Post • Deseret News • Salt Lake 
City Tribune • Denver Post • ESPN.com • SI.com • CBS 
Sports • ESPN2 • ESPNU • Scott Van Pelt & Russillo Show 
• SportSouth • National Public Radio • ESPN Radio • 
Sporting News Radio • Fox Sports Radio • Bleacher Re-
port  • WFNZ Radio (Charlotte) • WSPG Radio (Spartan-
burg) • WBCN Radio (Charlotte) • WSPO Radio (Charles-
ton) • WNXT Radio (Columbia) • KTAR Radio (Phoenix) • 
WAXY Radio (Miami) • WSSP Radio (Milwaukee) • XTRA 
Sports Radio (San Diego) • KJR Radio (Seattle) • WLVZ 
(Knoxville) • WHBO Radio (Tampa) • WCNC TV (Char-
lotte) • WSPA TV (Spartanburg) • WYFF TV (Greenville) • 
WHNS TV (Greenville) • WLOS TV (Asheville)
MEDIA COVERAGE
With four Southern Conference Championships and trips to the NCAA Tournament in the 
past six seasons, the men’s basketball program has received an unprecedented level of 
media attention. The SoCon Tournament is watched by nearly 500,000 viewers on ESPN2 
each year. The Terriers were featured on CBS Sports “Road to the Final Four” special in 
2010 with a five-minute segment. Wofford was chosen as a live location during the 
2010 and 2015 NCAA Selection Shows.
 When Wofford played Wisconsin in front of over 10,000 people in Jacksonville, the 
entire CBS Sports audience was switched to the contest in the final minutes as the Terriers 
were tied with 1:17 left in the game. Jim Nantz and Clark Kellogg were the announcers 
for the contest. During the 2011 game against BYU, a sold out crowd of 19,216 watched 
in Denver. On CBS in primetime,  4,670,000 million people watched as Verne Lundquist, 
Bill Rafferty and Lesley Visser broadcast the game. In 2014, Wofford played Michigan on 
CBS at 7:10 p.m., with Ian Eagle on the call. Over 3,750,000 viewers watched at home, 
along with 17,331 in the Bradley Center. Last season, Wofford played Arkansas at 9:50 
p.m., on TNT. The Terriers led 28-27 at halftime and tied the game at 53 with 1:50 left. 
The game was watched by more than 2,030,000 viewers, the third-highest rating of the 
day across all of Cable Sports TV, along with an attendance of 12,761 inside Jacksonville 
Veterans Memorial Arena.
 In addition, each trip to the NCAA Tournament brings numerous media opportuni-
ties, with radio interviews on stations across the country and articles on web sites and 
newspapers nationally.
WOFFORDTERRIERS.COM
In the summer of 2015, Wofford College launched an updated website for athletics which can be 
found at WoffordTerriers.com.  The site contains all the information any Terrier fan is looking for, 
including rosters, schedules, student-athlete bios, updated statistics and archives. Live stats for 
most sports are also provided. This season, the site will link with the Southern Conference Digital 
Network to provide free live video of a wide variety of events, including football, men’s and women’s 
basketball and baseball, on any device with a broadband connection.
@WoffordTerriers @WoffordMBB
WOFFORD IN THE MEDIA
Media inFOrMatiOn Opening ShOtS
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WOFFOrd cOllege
 Wofford College, established in 1854, is a four-year, 
independent, residential liberal arts college located in 
Spartanburg, S.C. It offers a distinctive program with 
25 major fields of study to a student body of 1,650 
undergraduates. 
 Nationally known for the strength of its academic 
program, outstanding faculty, study abroad participation 
and successful graduates, Wofford ranks well in U.S. News 
& World Report, The Princeton Review, The Fiske Guide 
to College, Kiplinger’s Personal Finance and the Open 
Doors Report on International Education Exchange, an 
organization that ranks Wofford #4 in the nation for study 
abroad participation.
 Wofford has produced six Rhodes Scholars and is home 
to one of the nation’s 283 Phi Beta Kappa chapters.
 A leader in offering high-impact learning opportunities 
to students, Wofford encourages students to take 
advantage of all that Wofford, and through it the world, 
has to offer.
 These opportunities include internships with scientific, 
corporate and non-profit organizations across the globe, 
undergraduate research opportunities, service-learning 
in the local community, international study abroad 
programming and a thriving host of co-curricular 
opportunities on campus. 
 One of those co-curricular offerings is the R. Michael 
James Fund, a student-managed and operated 
investment organization. The Space in the Mungo 
Center also prepares students for life after Wofford by 
offering professional development, career services and 
much more.
 Student and residence life on campus include exciting 
Division I NCAA athletics, opportunities to participate in 
one of the college’s Greek-letter fraternities or sororities, 
competitive intramurals, a diverse selection of clubs, 
student publications and a housing plan that helps 
students progress from first year through fourth in a 
close-knit community that builds independence. The 
residence life experience culminates in a final year in 
The Village, beautiful, Charlestonian-style apartments 
designed to help transition students from college student 
to successful graduate.
 Thanks to the generosity of alumnus and trustee 
Jerry Richardson ’59, construction on Wofford’s Rosalind 
Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts and the Jerry 
Richardson Indoor Stadium to house new basketball and 
volleyball arenas began in 2016, with completion dates in 
2017. In addition, the new Greek Village was completed 
in the spring of 2016.
 Wofford’s entire 175-acre campus is a national 
arboretum, named the Roger Milliken Arboretum at 
Wofford College in honor of the late longtime trustee 
and benefactor.
THE WORLD AT
WOFFORD 
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WOFFOrd cOllege
terdisciplinary field that is at the intersection of the 
sciences, computer science and mathematics, involves 
learning to store, retrieve, process and visualize massive 
amounts of information in web-accessed databases.
 The Novel Experience, a first-year reading and 
writing program that offers an introduction to the ac-
ademic rigors of Wofford while familiarizing students 
with the Spartanburg community.
 The Creative Writing Concentration, a pro-
gram led by outstanding published faculty authors that 
provides additional opportunities for students to hone 
their creative writing skills, earn coveted prizes and 
become published writers. The Wofford Writers Series 
brings published writers to campus to augment the Cre-
ative Writing Concentration.
 Wofford offers distinctive learning opportunities 
that set it apart from other liberal arts colleges. A few 
of those high-impact educational experiences include:
 The Interim, a January term that encourages 
students and faculty to explore new interests both on 
and off campus. A small sampling of on-campus pro-
grams include: Animal Cognition and Rat Basketball, 
Personal Finance, and Riding and Researching the 
Horse. Travel/study projects will take students to Aus-
tralia, Cuba, China, Ireland, Germany, Japan and other 
sites around the world. Students also complete intern-
ships both locally and around the globe.
 The Bonner Scholar program, a service-learn-
ing scholarship program that places deserving students 
in volunteer positions throughout the community.
 The Space in the Mungo Center, a place where 
students can build upon their liberal arts education by 
adding professional skills desired by employers and 
graduate schools. The Space includes The Space to: 
Prepare (career services and professional development 
training); The Space to: Impact (a four-year scholarship 
program that empowers students to impact the world); 
The Space to: Launch (entrepreneurship support and 
competitions); The Space to: Consult (hands-on re-
search, writing and problem-solving training within a 
consulting framework); and The Space to: Explore (in-
depth global study).
 Environmental Studies provides a creative and 
supportive learning environment that helps students 
pursue their goals in the field of sustainability. It op-
erates both on Wofford’s campus and at the college’s 
Goodall Environmental Studies Center at Glendale, 
S.C. The property where the center is located borders 
19 acres of protected green space along Lawson’s Fork 
Creek.
 Neuroscience, a program that allows students 
to examine the nervous system and its regulation of 
behavior through an experimental approach, is offered 
jointly by the Departments of Psychology and Biology.
 Computational Science, a fast-growing in-
ACADEMICS
AT WOFFORD
The Presidential International Scholar program 
offers an opportunity for an outstanding, intellectually 
gifted student to visit developing countries researching 
a specific academic area of interest. The student then 
returns to campus to share his or her experiences.
 Presidential Seminar, a weekly seminar for 
outstanding seniors hosted by Wofford President Nayef 
H. Samhat. Seminar participants explore interdisciplin-
ary subjects of current significance. The college now has 
a similar program for juniors.
 Liberty Fellowship is a two-year leadership 
experience for young citizens of South Carolina with ex-
emplary promise for societal achievement. The Liberty 
Fellowship is housed at the college and offered in part-
nership with South Carolina businessman Hayne Hipp 
and the Aspen Institute.
ACADEMIC MAJORS
Accounting
Art History
Biology
Business Economics
Chemistry
Chinese
Computer Science
Economics
English
Environmental Studies
Finance
French
German
Government and International Affairs
History
Humanities
Intercultural Studies
Mathematics
Philosophy
Physics
Psychology
Religion
Sociology and Anthropology
Spanish
Theatre
ACADEMIC MINORS
Accounting
Art History
Business
Chemisty
Chinese Studies
Computer Science
Creative Writing
Economics
English
Environmental Studies
Film and Digital Media
Finance
German Studies
Government and International Affairs
History
Mathematics
Philosophy
Religion
Sociology and Anthropology
Studio Art
Theatre
PRE-PROFESSIONAL 
PROGRAMS
Education
Pre-Engineering
Pre-Dental
Pre-Law
Pre-Medical
Pre-Ministry
Pre-Pharmacy
Pre-Veterinary Science
OTHER PROGRAMS
African/African-American Studies
Asian Studies
Classical Civilizations
Computational Science
Gender Studies
Government Concentrations: 
 American Politics
 Political Thought
 World Politics
Information Management
Latin American and Caribbean Studies
Mathematics Concentrations:   Applied Math
    Pure Math
Medical Humanities
Middle Eastern and North African Studies
Military Science / Army ROTC
Music
Neuroscience
19th Century Studies
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NEXT AT
WOFFORD
JERRY RICHARDSON 
INDOOR STADIUM
Wofford announced on Nov. 17, 2014, its plans to build 
the Jerry Richardson Indoor Stadium to house a new 
basketball/volleyball arena, locker rooms and other 
facilities. The facility will be adjacent to the north end 
of Gibbs Stadium, where the Terriers play football. Con-
struction on the facility began in the fall of 2015 with 
the opening date slated for September 2017.
  Wofford alumnus and trustee Jerry Richardson 
‘59 provided the gift to fund the 110,000-square-foot 
facility that will include a 3,400-seat basketball arena 
and a 500-seat volleyball competition venue. 
 The Jerry Richardson Indoor Stadium will serve as 
the home for women’s basketball, men’s basketball and 
volleyball and have a seating capacity for non-athlet-
ics functions, such as commencement and concerts, of 
4,500. It will include home and visitor lockers for mul-
tiple sports, a state-of-the-art training room, coaches’ 
offices and locker rooms and team meeting rooms. 
Other features include a video board and ribbon boards, 
plus designated areas specifically designed for students, 
fans, children and donors. Four open-air suites also are 
planned.     
ROSALIND SALLENGER 
RICHARDSON CENTER 
FOR THE ARTS
Wofford alumnus and Carolina Panthers founder and 
owner Jerry Richardson and his wife, Rosalind Rich-
ardson, helped turn the first shovels of dirt on May 12, 
2015, to begin construction of the Rosalind Sallenger 
Richardson Center for the Arts at Wofford College during 
a groundbreaking ceremony.
 The 67,000-square-foot facility will house the col-
lege’s theatre and visual arts programs and will include 
a 300-seat performance hall along with a museum 
and a student gallery. It will feature two custom-made 
glass sculptures by internationally renowned artist Dale 
Chihuly. The Center for the Arts will feature a material 
pallet of masonry, stucco and copper. Large areas of 
glass will connect the interior to the outdoors, filling 
art studios with natural light and creating transparency 
and openness between spaces and across an outdoor 
sculpture garden. Richardson, a 1959 Wofford graduate 
and member of the college’s board of trustees, provided 
the gift for the center in honor of his wife’s commitment 
and dedication to the arts.
GREEK VILLAGE
Greek life at Wofford College has a long and vibrant 
history, one steeped in tradition, philanthropy, fellow-
ship, scholarship, leadership, and the ideals of broth-
erhood and sisterhood. Wofford’s original fraternity 
houses were constructed in the mid-1950s and were 
filled with fond memories. They were replaced in the 
spring of 2016 with new, more serviceable spaces for 
North-American National Interfraternity Conference 
organizations and add options for National Panhellenic 
Conference and National Pan-Hellenic Council organi-
zations. The Greek Village is located across Evins Street 
from the main portion of campus.
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 Wofford alumni live in all 50 states and in more than 35 
foreign countries. They include six Rhodes Scholars, six Truman 
Scholars and two Barry M. Goldwater Scholars. 
 Of 16,707 living alumni, 3,218 are in senior management 
of corporations or organizations, 1,302 practice medicine, 
dentistry or other health care professions, and 827 are attorneys 
or judges.
MAJOR GENERAL RODNEY O. ANDERSON ’79
Retired deputy commanding general, XVIII Airborne Corps
DAVID BRESENHAM ’93
Producer of “American Guns” and “Keeping Up With the 
Kardashians.” Also has worked on “Real World/Road Rules 
Challenge,” “Big Brother,” “Alaskan Steel Men” and “Whale Wars”
HAROLD CHANDLER ’71
COO, Univers Workplace Benefits; chairman of the board, 
Milliken & Co.
MICHAEL COPPS ’63
Former commissioner, FCC. Previously served as assistant 
secretary commerce for trade development
FISHER DeBERRY ’60
Former football coach at Air Force (1983-2006) and served 
as president of the American Football Coaches Association. 
Inducted into the College Football Hall of Fame in 2011
DR. DENDY ENGELMAN ’98
Director of dermatologic surgery, New York Medical College; 
associate at Manhattan Dermatology and Cosmetic Surgery
 
CHAD FIVEASH ’94
Writer and producer of television series such as “Kyle XY,” 
“Glory Daze,” “One Tree Hill,” “Switched at Birth” and “The 
Vampire Diaries”
VAN HIPP JR. ’82
President and CEO, American Defense Institute
PERRY HOLLOWAY ’83
U.S. Ambassador to Guyana
WHITNEY HOWARD ’98
Vice president, business development and strategy, Condé 
Nast Entertainment
BEN INGRAM ’05
Winner of 2014 “Jeopardy!” Tournament of Champions
GEORGE DEAN JOHNSON JR. ’64
Founder and chairman of Johnson Development Associates 
Inc. and founder and former CEO and director of Extended 
Stay America Inc.
MARGARET KEY ’95
CEO, Asia-Pacific, Burson-Marsteller
CRAIG MELVIN ’01
National correspondent for NBC’s “Today Show”
DANNY MORRISON ’75
President, Carolina Panthers. Previously served as athletics 
director at Texas Christian University and Wofford as well as 
commissioner of the Southern Conference
WENDI NIX ’96
On-air talent for ESPN, covering NFL, college football, baseball 
and PGA golf
GREG O’DELL ’92
CEO of Events DC, which owns and operates the Walter E. Wash-
ington Convention Center. As chief executive of the District of 
Columbia Sports and Entertainment Commission, he oversaw 
construction of the Washington Nationals Ballpark
COSTA M. PLEICONES ’62
Elected as chief justice of the S.C. Supreme Court effective 
January 2016
STANLEY PORTER ’89
Managing director, Deloitte Consulting, Greater Washington, 
D.C., area
 
JERRY RICHARDSON ’59
Founder and owner of the Carolina Panthers. 
CATHERINE SMITH ’91
Professor, University of Denver Sturm College of Law; associate 
dean of institutional diversity and inclusiveness
JOE TAYLOR ’80
Former Secretary of Commerce, state of South Carolina
WALT WILKINS ’96
Former U.S. attorney, state of South Carolina. Currently solicitor 
for the 13th Judicial Circuit
JOYCE PAYNE YETTE ’80
Managing director, general counsel, Promontory Financial Group
WOFFORD
ALUMNI 
Ben Ingram
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TERRIERS 
IN THE PROS
 Dating back to 1919 when Frank Ellerbee played 
baseball for the Washington Senators, Wofford alumni 
have made an impact in professional sports. From bas-
ketball to baseball to football, golf and soccer, Wofford 
alumni are making their marks in professional league 
around the globe.
 William McGirt has earned over $8 million on the 
PGA Tour since earning his card in 2011. He won the 
2016 Memorial Tournament and earned an invitation to 
the 2017 Masters.   
 In basketball, Mike Lenzly was a member of the 
2012 Great Britain Olympic Team that competed in the 
London Games. Additional Terriers who have played 
overseas in the last five years include Noah Dahlman, 
Drew Gibson, Junior Salters, Howard Wilkerson, Brad 
Loesing, Drew Crowell,  Lee Skinner, Karl Cochran, Kevin 
Giltner, and Spencer Collins.
 Wofford also has been well represented in minor 
league baseball. Brandon Waring, Michael Gilmartin, 
Alex Wilson, J.D. Osborne, Luke Leftwich, Will Stillman 
and Matt Milburn all were with teams in the last five 
seasons. John Cornely made his MLB debut with the At-
lanta Braves in 2015.
 Over the past seven years, Andy Strickland (At-
lanta and Jacksonville), Tommy Irvin (Arizona), Pat Illig 
(Detroit), Kasey Redfern (Jacksonville and San Diego), 
Alvin Scioneaux (San Diego) and Brenton Bersin (Caro-
lina) have been in NFL training camps. Bersin has won 
back-to-back NFC South Championships and reached 
Super Bowl 50 in 2016. Ameet Pall was the fifth over-
all pick in the 2012 Canadian Football League draft and 
played for Montreal and Winnipeg.
Top: William McGirt on the PGA Tour. Above: Mike Lenzly guards 
Kobe Bryant in an exhibition game before the 2012 Olympics. 
Bottom: John Cornely with the Gwinnett Braves. Top Right: 
Brenton Bersin with the Carolina Panthers. Bottom Right: Luke 
Leftwich with the Clearwater Threshers.
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MR. 
RICHARDSON
 Any tribute to the life and accomplishments of Jerry 
Richardson must include a strong emphasis on the word 
“teamwork.”  Along every step of Richardson’s remark-
able journey, he has relied on and been tremendously 
supported by a faithful group surrounding him, includ-
ing family, coaches, teammates, business associates, 
and a close circle of personal friends for a lifetime. A 
large number of those connections are tied back to Wof-
ford College, and for many years, Richardson has been 
quick to say that “without Wofford’s influence on my life, 
I would not have been able to accomplish what I have.”
 Jerry Richardson was born in July 1936 in Spring 
Hope, N.C., as an only child to George Bertram Rich-
ardson and Mary Williams Richardson, but considers 
nearby Fayetteville as his hometown. He became a star 
athlete at Fayetteville High School, befriended six men 
who would be lifelong friends, and was coached and 
mentored by Bob Prevatte, a 1950 Wofford graduate, 
whose influence on young Richardson would be pro-
found.
 Upon graduating from Fayetteville High in 1954, 
Richardson accepted a $250 scholarship to Wofford Col-
lege to play football, where his tireless work ethic and 
physical talent quickly caught the attention of Terrier 
coaches and fans. The three-time All-South Carolina, 
and two-time All-American, still holds school records 
for career touchdown receptions with 21, season touch-
down receptions with 9, and most receiving yards in a 
game with 241. 
 As a Wofford student-athlete, Richardson was select-
ed to membership in Blue Key National Honor Fraternity 
and Scabbard and Blade, was a member of the Kappa 
Alpha fraternity and chaired the Interfraternity Council 
as well as being selected to Who’s Who in American Col-
leges and Universities. Richardson earned All-America 
honors and attracted enough attention from pro scouts 
to be drafted by the Baltimore Colts of the National 
Football League prior to his senior season at Wofford, 
at which time he was Terrier team captain. He moved 
successfully into the NFL, enjoying two seasons with 
the Colts. He caught a game clinching touchdown pass 
in the 1959 championship game in which the victorious 
Colts became World Champions.  
 By that time, Richardson had 
married his college sweetheart, 
Rosalind Sallenger of Florence, 
SC, and they were beginning to 
start their family, which ultimate-
ly would comprise sons Jon and 
Mark, and daughter Ashley. He 
made the decision not to return 
to the Colts for the 1960 season, 
choosing instead to join forces 
and invest his NFL championship 
bonus check with his quarterback 
at Wofford, Charlie Bradshaw, 
who had signed an agreement 
to open in Spartanburg the first 
franchise of Hardee’s Food Sys-
tems. Their first Hardee’s franchise 
opened on Kennedy Street in Spartanburg in October 
1961, and a new company they named Spartan Food 
Systems was born. Over time, Richardson and Bradshaw 
recruited into their company a significant number of 
Wofford friends, former teammates and coaches, build-
ing a legendary team driven to be highly successful.  
 Taking the company public in 1969, the team that 
Richardson and Bradshaw had formed was able to have 
their firm listed on the New York Stock Exchange before 
turning age 40, which had been an initial goal. The 
company grew into a Fortune 500 stalwart, with over 
110,000 employees and interests in more than 2,500 
restaurants and other holdings. 
 With their phenomenal success came opportunities 
to expand the company, so they acquired the Quincy’s 
steakhouse chain in 1977, before joining forces with TW 
Corporation, a spinoff from Trans World Airlines. Eventu-
ally, under Richardson’s leadership, this new company 
included Canteen Corporation and the Denny’s restau-
rant chain.  
 In 1993, a career-long dream on which Richardson 
had been actively working for seven years was realized 
when the investment team that he had put togeth-
er was successful in earning the 29th franchise of the 
NFL—the Carolina Panthers, to be headquartered 
in Charlotte. Richardson became the first former NFL 
player to become an owner since George Halas of the 
Chicago Bears. Vital to Richardson’s dream was for the 
franchise to be truly regionally supported, and central 
to that goal was to have the team’s summer preseason 
training camp to be located on the campus of his alma 
mater, Wofford.  
    His service to Wofford has been never-ending. Cur-
rently, Richardson is in the middle of the third twelve-
year term he has served on the Wofford Board of Trust-
ees. He has been a major benefactor to every significant 
financial campaign at the college since graduating in 
1959, and he and his family have established the most 
prestigious scholarships offered by the college, known 
as the Richardson Family Scholarships. 
 The recognitions that Richardson has earned are nu-
merous, but would include the Order of the Palmetto 
and the Order of the Long Leaf Pine, which are the two 
highest civic recognitions that the states of South Caro-
lina and North Carolina, respectively, can bestow. He is 
also the only individual ever to be inducted into both 
the Business and Athletic Halls of Fame for these two 
states.
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Left: The fitness facility is available for all students and has numerous cardio machines in addition 
to free weights and weight machines. Top: The reception area for the football office suite. Above: 
The football locker room.
THE RICHARDSON BUILDING
 The home of the Wofford College Athletic Department is the Richardson Physical 
Activities Building. The facility includes offices for the administration, football, basketball 
and other sports on the second floor. Also included on the second floor is an aerobic 
dance room and weight room with machine and free weights along with a variety of 
cardio machines. Locker rooms for football, men’s and women’s basketball, men’s and 
women’s soccer and a training room are located on the first floor.  
 Wofford alumnus and Carolina Panthers owner Jerry Richardson made a $1 million 
donation in 2008 that was used for enhancing the Richardson Building. Numerous 
improvements were made in the facility to ensure that it is one of the most advanced 
athletic facilities in the nation.
 Enhancements to the Richardson Building include new paint and carpet in the 
entire facility. The coaching and administration suites were reconfigured to provide 
better reception areas. Football and men’s basketball offices were outfitted with a new 
video system, including computers, editing software and large-screen monitors. This 
new system is similar to those being used by the NFL and NBA.
 Inside the Harley Room, a new audio/video system was installed to handle the 
variety of events held in the room. New displays for academic honors, Southern Con-
ference honors and the Hall of Fame are a part of the project. Additional murals and 
photos compliment the building and give it a fresh look.
 In addition, the fitness facilities have been upgraded as well. Nearly $100,000 
worth of new equipment was added to supplement the current selection of treadmills 
and elliptical machines. The cardio area features six flat panel televisions for viewing 
while working out. The fitness area is used by the entire student body at Wofford. 
RICHARDSON 
BUILDING 
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MISSION STATEMENT
The aim of the Wofford College Strength and Conditioning Department is to allow every 
student-athlete the best training opportunity with proper instruction and program 
implementation to create progressive gains in strength, speed, fitness levels, mobility 
and body composition over the tenure of the athletic career. This will be achieved through 
a created culture consumed with hard work, discipline, commitment, and knowledge 
of the craft of training in a highly competitive environment.
THE PHILOSOPHY
The Strength and Conditioning Program consists of prescribed training based on sport 
specific demands with a great emphasis on properly executing movement patterns 
and training within the assigned threshold to optimize abilities and capabilities. Keys 
to this are: 
 • Evaluation and Assessment
 • Individual Needs / Sport Specificity
 • Weight Training Movements
 • Running Prescription
 • Plyometric Training
 • Student-Athlete Health
 • Recovery and Restoration 
 • Training Culture
THE JOE E. TAYLOR CENTER
 Wofford alumnus and South Carolina Secretary of Commerce Joe Taylor donated 
$1 million for the renovation of the Curry Building into the Joe E. Taylor Athletic Center 
The Taylor Center features a 7,000 square foot weight room and offices for athletic 
department staff. The building, located next to Gibbs Stadium, was completed in June 
of 2009. 
 The weight room facility is equipped with a total of 24 racks with built-in pull-up 
bars and nearly 25,000 pounds of plates, dumbells and olympic weights. The 24 racks 
are divided, with twelve used with platforms and twelve used with benches. Additional 
equipment includes four pulldown machines, four low row machines, five power run-
ners, six glute/ham machines, two decline ab machines, a leg press and exercise bike. 
Also included is a large area of Mondo track flooring, which is used with the step-up 
boxes, plyo boxes and hurdle sets in speed development.
 The Taylor Center also provides offices for administration and numerous sports, 
including men’s and women’s soccer, baseball, men’s and women’s golf, volleyball, 
men’s and women’s tennis and cross country and track and field. A conference room 
and several work areas give the coaching staff much needed space. 
STRENGTH  AND
CONDITIONING
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Class of ‘93
Brad Painter, M.D. Pediatrician
 Palmetto Pediatrics, Columbia, SC
Class of ‘94
Matt Allen Head Basketball Coach
 SUNY Cobleskill
Matt Forness Technical Support Representative
 Timberline Software
 Portland, OR
John McGinnis Comptroller
 Roebuck Greenhouses
 Spartanburg, SC
Class of ‘95
Scott Duke Director of SportsReach SC
 Sports Ministry, Greer, SC
Class of ‘96
Jon Dillon Director of Licensing
 adidas America, Chicago, IL
Joey Malone Medical Sales Representative
 Stericycle, Inc.
 Neptune Beach, FL
Class of ‘97
Chris Arp Director of Athletics
 Spartanburg Christian Academy
 Spartanburg, SC
Jay Bailey Software Developer, Canton, GA
Seth Chadwick Teacher/Coach
 Wesleyan School, Norcross, GA
Class of ‘98
McCarthy Crenshaw Financial Analyst
 CPA Retirement Network, LLC
 Jacksonville, FL
Natter Miller Disaster Restoration Projects
 Service Master, Inc., Charleston, SC
Class of ‘99
Donald Davis Territory Manager
 One Beacon Insurance Co.,  
 Atlanta, GA
Alfred Forbes, Ph.D. Chemical/Nuclear Program Engineer
 Scantech Holdings, Atlanta, GA
Class of ‘00
Rashane DeLoach Sales Representative
 Adventis Pharmaceutical, Atlanta, GA
Starzee Walker Fraud Detection Analyst
 Maryland Bank National Association
 Kennesaw, GA
Class of ‘01
Brandon Boyce, M.D. Family Practice, Barnsville, Ga.
Ian Chadwick ista North America
 Computer Technology
 Atlanta, GA
Bishop Ravenel 2nd Lieutenant
 US Marine Corp, Washington, DC
Terenthial White Credit Analyst
 Huntington National Bank
 Columbus, Ohio
Class of ‘02
Kenny Hastie Staff Lobbyist
 South Carolina Trial Lawyers Association
 Columbia, SC
Class of ‘03
Mike Lenzly Assistant Basketball Coach
 Nicholls State University
Edvin Masic Financial Services
 1st Tennessee Bank
 Nashville, Tennessee
Lee Nixon Senior Systems Analyst
 ManTech International
 Fairfax, Virginia
Grant Sterley Sales Representative
 Wyeth Pharmaceuticals, 
 Indianapolis, IN
Class of ‘04
Edmond Davis Sales Rep, Michelin Tire
 St. Louis, MO
David Eaton History Teacher/Basketball Coach
 Wando High School, Charleston, SC
Class of ‘05
Greg Taylor Management Recruiter
 Waffle House, Charleston, SC
Sam Daniels Systems Engineer
 BuildeRADIUS Inc., Asheville, NC
Jeff Tarr, D.O. Carolina Center for Eye Care
 Advance, N.C.
Jon Dillon ’96, adidas america
WHERE ARE THEY NOW?BASKETBALL ALUMNI
Mike Lenzly ‘03
Ian Chadwick, Bishop Ravenel, and 
Terenthial White at 2001 Commencement
Where are they nOW?
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Class of ‘06
Howard Wilkerson Professional Basketball Player
 Uruguay
Byron Fields PriceWaterHouse Accounting 
 Spartanburg, SC
Tyler Berg AllState Insurance
 Gastonia, North Carolina
Class of ‘07
Eric Marshall Deceased
Matt O’Connor Licensed Personal Banker
 JPMorgan Chase, Tuscon, Arizona
Adam Sheehan Marketing Assistant
 Resolution Reinsurance Intermediaries
 Columbia, SC
Class of ‘08
Shane Nichols Assistant Basketball Coach
 Murray State, Murray, K.Y.
Drew Gibson Basketball Operations
 Wofford College
Class of ‘09
Matt Estep Physical Therapy Assistant
 Physical Rehabilitation Group
 Greenville, SC
Marcus Jackson TitleMax, District Manager
 Charlotte, NC
Class of ‘10
Corey Godzinski Credit Analyst at Ally Financial Inc
 Jacksonville, FL
Junior Salters Territory Sales Manager 
 Michelin
 Charlotte, NC
Class of ‘11
Noah Dahlman Professional Basketball Player 
 Kosovo
Jamar Diggs Professional Basketball Player
 Cyprus
Cameron Rundles Professional Basketball Player
 Hungary
Terry Martin Professional Basketball Player
 Chile
WHERE ARE THEY NOW?BASKETBALL ALUMNI
NCAA COMPLIANCE
The importance of following all NCAA rules and regulations is imperative to maintaining the in-
tegrity of Wofford College and intercollegiate athletics. We ask all who are associated with the 
institutions athletics programs to help the College protect the spirit of competition, the athletics 
eligibility of our student-athletes and the reputation of the College by adhering to the rules and 
regulations of the NCAA and by contacting the Compliance Office or the NCAA with all questions. 
If you have any questions about NCAA rules, please contact Elizabeth Rabb at (864) 597-4090, 
the Wofford website woffordterriers.com and click on ‘Compliance,’ or the NCAA at www.ncaa.org. 
What is a Representative of Athletics Interests (Booster/Donor)? 
All alumni, friends, and employees of the College are categorized as ‘representatives of athletics interest.’ The NCAA stipulates 
that once an individual has been identified as a ‘representative’ or “booster/donor” he/she retains this status forever even if 
the individual is no longer associated with the athletics program. Furthermore the NCAA states that it is possible for a person 
to be a representative of more than one institution at the same time. A representative of athletics interest may not:
• Contact a prospect’s coach, principal or counselor in an effort to evaluate a prospect
• Visit the prospect’s institution to pick up film or transcripts
• Contact a prospect, his/her parents, legal guardians or spouse on or off campus
• Contact a prospect by telephone or letter
• Make special arrangements to entertain a recruit
• Provide extra benefits to a prospect, student-athlete or the parents, family and/or guardians of the prospects or stu-
dent-athletes
Howard Wilkerson ‘06
Tim Johnson Assistant Basketball Coach
 Wofford College
Class of ‘12
Drew Crowell Manager, Hertz
 Charleston, SC
Kevin Giltner Assistant Basketball Coach
 Wofford College
Brad Loesing Professional Basketball Player
 Germany
Domas Rinksalis Valuation Analyst, Ernst & Young
 San Jose, California
Joseph Tecklenberg Commercial Real Estate
 Charleston, South Carolina
Matt Steelman Fuse Paster, Newspring Church
 Aiken, South Carolina
Class of ‘13
Taylor Wagener Assistant Basketball Coach
 Drury University
Class of ‘14
Aerris Smith Professional Basketball Player
 Madrid, Spain
Class of ‘15
Lee Skinner Professional Basketball Player
 Czech Republic
Karl Cochran Professional Basketball Player
 Swiss League
Class of ‘16
Zach Korkowski Analytic Chemist at First Quality
 Greenville, SC
Spencer Collins Head Basketball Coach
 Gettys Middle School (Easley, S.C)
Justin Gordon Professional Basketball Player
 Awaiting Contract Overseas
CJ Neumann Manager, Hertz
 Summerville, S.C.
Tim Johnson, Jamar Diggs, Noah Dahlman, Cameron Rundles, 
Terry Martin, and Coach Mike Young at 2011 Commencement
Where are they nOW?
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 Wofford College’s Benjamin Johnson Arena, one of the most intimidating 
arenas in the Southern Conference, will be the home of the Terrier men’s and 
women’s basketball teams for the 37th and final year in 2016-17.
 The Terriers have enjoyed great success in the BenJo, as it is affectionately, 
called.  Over the first 35 years and 439 games, the men’s team has won 312 contests 
while losing just 127, a winning percentage of over 71 percent. In 16 of the first 
35 years, Wofford has won at least 10 games, including a perfect 12-0 slate during 
the 1991-92 season, an 11-1 mark in the 2009-10 season and a 13-1 mark in the 
2014-15 season.  The Terriers have only had one losing home record in 35 years.
 One of the most enriching features of the Benjamin Johnson Arena is the 
parquet floor that is the playing surface for the Terrier basketball team.  Wofford 
is one of the few schools in the United States to play all of its home games on a 
parquet floor, similar to the famed parquet floor used in the old Boston Garden 
by the Boston Celtics.  The floor was refinished for the 2012-13 season.
 Many great players have raced up and down the famed parquet floor of the 
Benjamin Johnson Arena.  In 2005, to celebrate the 25th anniversary of the arena, 
Wofford selected its 10 greatest players as part of the 25th Anniversary Team.
 The arena opened on Jan. 22, 1981 as The Citadel scored a 65-64 win over 
Wofford with Richard Johnson on the bench as a Bulldog assistant coach. The 
Terriers led by eight points with just over eight minutes to play before a late Bulldog 
rally earned Citadel the win.  The Terriers scored the first of many victories in the 
arena on Jan. 26, 1981 with a 76-72 win over Newberry.
 The Terriers’ longest winning streak in the BenJo lasted from Feb. 27, 1991 
through Jan. 18, 1993.  During that stretch, Wofford won 17 consecutive home 
games including the undefeated 12-0 mark of 1991-92. In 2009, the Davidson 
game on February 12 saw a crowd of 3,500 fill the building. The sell-out crowd 
was the second in Benjamin Johnson Arena history and was followed by two more 
sell-out crowds in the 2009-10 season 
against South Carolina and College of 
Charleston, both memorable wins.
 Wofford moved into the Benjamin 
Johnson Arena in 1981 after playing in 
adjacent Andrews Field House for 50 
years. The $4.5 million arena is part of 
the Campus Life Building, which was 
designed to serve as the center of athletic, 
social and cultural activity on campus.
 The arena is named after Benjamin 
O. Johnson ’30 who was a Spartanburg 
textile executive associated with Spartan 
Mills.  Mr. Johnson was also a trustee of 
Wofford College as well as a benefactor. 
He was a champion chess player in 
his youth and later became one of the 
nation’s best-known bridge players.  He 
served as president of the American 
Contract Bridge League and captained 
the American team in international 
competition.
1980-81 5-2
1981-82 10-5
1982-83 8-5
1983-84 8-6
1984-85 10-2
1985-86 8-4
1986-87 11-3
1987-88 5-5
1988-89 10-3
1989-90 11-3
1990-91 11-4
1991-92 12-0
1992-93 11-2
1993-94 12-2
1994-95 11-2
1995-96 3-7
1996-97 7-6
1997-98 8-3
1998-99 6-6
1999-2000 10-1
2000-01 9-4
2001-02 9-5
2002-03 8-4
2003-04 6-6
2004-05 10-3
2005-06 8-5
2006-07 7-5
2007-08 9-5
2008-09 8-4
2009-10 11-1
2010-11 8-4
2011-12 11-2
2012-13 9-3
2013-14 9-4
2014-15 13-1
2015-16 11-2
TOTAL 323-129 (.714)
WOFFORD’S RECORD IN BENJAMIN JOHNSON ARENA
 Games Total Avg.
1990-91 15 22,570 1,505
1991-92 12 17,171 1,431
1992-93 13 17,533 1,349
1993-94 14 22,023 1,573
1994-95 13 17,819 1,371
1995-96 10 16,195 1,620
1996-97 13 22,726 1,748
1997-98 11 19,554 1,778
1998-99 12 21,726 1,811
1999-2000 11 20,021 1,820
2000-01 13 25,672 1,975
2001-02 14 25,679 1,834
2002-03 12 25,045 2,087
2003-04 12 18,094 1,508
2004-05 13 23,650 1,819
2005-06 13 15,459 1,189
2006-07 12 14,278 1,190
2007-08 14 17,526 1,252
2008-09 12 16,113 1,343
2009-10 12 23,047 1,921
2010-11 12 20,608 1,717
2011-12 13 19,412 1,493
2012-13 12 15,609 1,301
2013-14 13 15,792 1,215
2014-15 14 27,030 1,931
2015-16 13 26,733 1,620
ATTENDANCE AT BENJAMIN 
JOHNSON ARENA SINCE 1990
BENJAMIN JOHNSON ARENA
BenjaMin jOhnSOn arena
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TERRIERS
Wofford’s nickname dates back to the early 1910’s when Professor E.H. Shuler recalled seeing 
a terrier named Jack at Wofford baseball games. A 
cartoon showing a Jack-like dog doing gymnastics 
appeared in a Wofford Journal about the same time. 
By 1914, the nickname Terrier was firmly established 
for the college’s athletic teams. Wofford has had a 
number of real life mascots including Spike in the 
mid-50s and Jocko in the early 1960s. Stymie was 
Wofford’s mascot in 1972 and ‘73. Most Wofford Ter-
riers have been Boston Terriers which have a smooth 
black coat with white markings on the face, neck, 
chest, legs and feet. They usually pack a muscular 
20 pounds on a foot-high frame.
BEN WOFFORD
 Born on October 19, 1780, Benjamin Wofford 
rode a Methodist circuit as a lay exhorter in 1806 
and 1807 in western Kentucky, but soon returned to 
South Carolina in that year to marry Anna Todd. With the death of her father in 1809, he inherited 
control of the Todd family farm in the southern part of Spartanburg County.  Ordained in 1814, 
he served as an itinerant for only three years.  
 A year after the death of Anna Todd Wofford in 1835, he married Maria Barron. His business 
interests and their diminished enthusiasm for rural life led them to move to the village, at the 
corner of present-day Magnolia and St. John Streets.  There he continued to invest conservatively 
and live simply until his death on December 2, 1850.
 Wofford’s will provided $100,000 for the establishment of a college for literary, classical, 
and scientific education in Spartanburg, to be under the control and management of the state’s 
Methodist Conference. Within four years of Benjamin Wofford’s death, the trustees he named 
took the money he bequeathed, secured a charter, bought land, built a college and five houses 
for professors, hired a faculty, and opened its doors. 
WOFFORD TRADITIONS
GENE ALEXANDER
A coaching legend, Gene Alexander was at the helm of the Terriers from 1958-1977. In his 19 
seasons, he compiled 283 wins - the most by a basktball coach in school history. In the 1959-60 
season, he led the team to a 25-6 record. The 25 wins are the most in a single season for the 
Terriers. Alexander began his coaching career at Erskine when he developed a fast-paced, high 
scoring style. He was inducted into the NAIA Hall of Fame. 
BOSS THE TERRIER
The fearless leader of the Terriers, Boss (short for Boston Terrier) has entertained Wofford fans 
since 2001.  Boss is also the only mascot with his own holiday, October 16 - National Boss’ Day. 
Boss also participated in the Carolina Panthers “Mascot Mania” football game halftime show at 
Bank of America Stadium in Charlotte in 2006. 
CHADWICKS
Two of the best three-point shooters in school history were Seth and Ian Chadwick. Seth played 
at Wofford from 1993-97  and holds the school record for three pointers made in a game with 
eleven. Younger brother Ian played from 1997-2001 and has the record for three pointers made 
in a season with 87. They are first and second on the all-time three-point attempted and made 
lists and each had over 1,000 points in his career. Both have been inducted into the Wofford 
Athletics Hall of Fame.
NOAH DAHLMAN
The anchor for Wofford’s back-to-back SoCon Championships was Noah Dalman (2007-11). A 
native of Braham, Minnesota, he was SoCon Player of the Year in 2011 and earned honorable 
mention All-America honors from the Associated Press. He is fifth in school history with 2,013 
career points and currently plays professionally in Kosovo.
JAMES ELLERBE “DADDY” NEAL
At almost seven feet tall, James “Daddy” Neal was the first dominant big man in South Carolina. 
He set school records for scoring average in a season with 32.6 points per game, along with records 
for points in a game with 57, rebounds in a game with 40 and free throws made in a game with 
22. He had his jersey #17 retired. Neal went on to play three seasons in the NBA, including two 
seasons with the Syracuse Nationals. He passed away on October 3, 2011.
THE TERRIER SCULPTURE
A sculpture of a Terrier was unveiled on March 25, 2008 outside of the Student Life Building as a gift to Wofford College from the Class of 1956. The following is the text of 
an address given by Talmage Boyd Skinner, Jr., 1956, Chaplain Emeritus of Wofford College on the dedication. 
The mascot of a college should, in large measure, represent the character of the place. In this Palmetto State, we are surrounded by a bevy of mascots. There are Gamecocks and Tigers, Bulldogs and a Rooster 
named Chanticleer, Indians, Paladins, Cougars, Valkyries, and one school has a sock for an ensign. There are Trojans, Pioneers, and Spartans, and various Cats and feathered creatures. In all the land, only two other 
schools are Terriers. Some will laugh when we affirm that we are the only true Terriers. Some chuckle when we are audacious enough to claim to be unique and even superior in so many aspects of being a college. 
The most arrogant of us will admit that there are many good colleges. We have even tried to copy some. I have always been 
a bit uncomfortable when we talk of another school being a – “flagship” that we need to emulate. Hey! We ARE the flagship! 
Forgive the pride of some old guys who have loved this little school for over half a century. Yes, we did not come to Wofford 
just to purchase an education; we joined Wofford. We were adopted into the family with a bond that cannot be broken. Many 
colleges claim to be family. We truly are.
 Ours is a bond of shared experience hammered out on the playing fields against foes our size and those with more 
students than we have living alumni. It does not stop with athletics. The term “student athlete” has authenticity at Wofford. 
The bond is from a shared academic experience that is not content just to pass on socalled facts, but prepares students to think 
and to continue to grow. The “proof of the pudding” is in the doctors, lawyers, college presidents and professors, teachers, 
coaches, leaders in business and service - even in the ministry of the Church. A bond is created in the experience of the arts 
- the theater program, choral music, strings. One thing we lack - a band - not just the band class that plays well once or twice a 
year, but a BAND for spirit and musical experience. A bond is created through service programs and the physical arts witnessed 
by so many exhibitions on campus. Not the least is a religious life program that is open and tolerant, that walks with students 
seeking answers and helps them first learn to ask questions. 
 We, the Class of 1956 present this Terrier to our college as a symbol of Wofford Spirit in all aspects of this place like no 
other. We want to add to the tradition of this sacred ground. We want to remind the present Wofford that there is a past on 
which she stands and remind all of us that it all will be forgotten if we do not have a vision for the future. Our goal should be 
deeper than the usual quest for reputation, wealth, and prestige. Dr. Dunlap has always called Wofford a “kingdom of the just.” 
May that ever be our watchword. It may be a simple, unsophisticated phrase, but we are called not to be powerful, but good. 
As the prophet Micah said, “What does the Lord require of you but to do justice and to love kindness and to walk humbly with 
your God.”
 The Class of 1956 proudly and humbly presents this physical representation of the Spirit of Wofford College and all those 
members of our family who ever lived or presently live on the “City’s Northern Border,” and all who are yet to dwell in the 
shadow of the Twin Towers.
traditiOnS
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Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Wofford vs Wisconsin
03/19/10 3:05 p.m. at Jacksonville, Fla. (Veterans Memorial)
Wofford 49 • 26-9, 15-3 SoCon
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
05 DIGGS, Jamar f 6-12 1-2 0-0 0 4 4 2 13 2 5 1 0 36
41 JOHNSON, Tim f 3-9 0-0 0-2 4 5 9 4 6 1 2 0 1 20
42 DAHLMAN, Noah f 3-6 0-0 4-6 2 3 5 1 10 0 1 0 0 36
03 SALTERS, Junior g 2-4 2-2 0-0 0 3 3 2 6 1 1 0 0 26
35 LOESING, Brad g 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 2 1 1 0 0 19
01 RUNDLES, Cameron 3-8 0-1 0-1 1 4 5 1 6 1 1 0 0 26
10 GILTNER, Kevin 0-1 0-1 1-2 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 6
22 DAWSON, Jason 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 8
33 GODZINSKI, Corey 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 2
50 MARTIN, Terry 2-4 0-0 1-2 2 3 5 1 5 1 0 1 0 21
Team 1 1 2
Totals 20-48 3-7 6-13 11 26 37 15 49 7 11 2 1 200
FG % 1st Half: 7-25 28.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 0-3 0.0%
FT % 1st Half: 5-6 83.3%
2nd half: 13-23 56.5%
2nd half: 3-4 75.0%
2nd half: 1-7 14.3%
Game: 20-48 41.7%
Game: 3-7 42.9%
Game: 6-13 46.2%
Deadball
Rebounds
4,1
Wisconsin 53 • 24-8, 13-5 Big10
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
30 Leuer, Jon f 8-16 0-2 4-4 1 7 8 2 20 1 2 0 1 40-
52 Nankivil, Keaton f 1-4 0-1 0-0 2 3 5 2 2 0 0 0 2 17
03 Hughes, Trevon g 6-13 1-3 6-7 2 1 3 4 19 1 1 0 1 37
11 Taylor, Jordan g 4-10 0-1 1-3 0 3 3 3 9 0 1 0 1 40
12 Bohannon, Jason g 0-4 0-1 0-0 2 4 6 2 0 1 0 0 0 40
05 Evans, Ryan 1-4 0-1 1-4 0 1 1 1 3 0 0 0 0 10
24 Jarmusz, Tim 0-1 0-0 0-1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 8
31 Bruesewitz, Mike 0-2 0-0 0-0 2 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 8
Team 1 0 1
Totals 20-54 1-9 12-19 10 20 30 14 53 3 4 0 7 200
FG % 1st Half: 10-29 34.5%
3FG % 1st Half: 1-5 20.0%
FT % 1st Half: 6-9 66.7%
2nd half: 10-25 40.0%
2nd half: 0-4 0.0%
2nd half: 6-10 60.0%
Game: 20-54 37.0%
Game: 1-9 11.1%
Game: 12-19 63.2%
Deadball
Rebounds
4
Officials: Anthony K. Greene, Jeffery A. Clark, Lamont Simpson
Technical fouls: Wofford-None. Wisconsin-None.
Attendance: 10657
Jacksonville, Fla. Regional
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Wofford 19 30 49
Wisconsin 27 26 53
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
WOF 24 5 9 3 12
WIS 28 14 8 2 3
Last FG - WOF 2nd-04:43, WIS 2nd-00:17.
Largest lead - WOF by 2 1st-19:42, WIS by 10 1st-08:59.
WOF led for 11:39. WIS led for 24:37. Game  was tied for 03:39.
Score tied - 7 times.
Lead changed - 11 times.
WOFFORD 49, WISCONSIN 53
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. – Wofford was tied with Wisconsin with 1:17 left in the game, but came up short in a 
53-49 final score. The Terriers were down eight at the half but used a 12-4 run to tie the game four minutes 
into the second half and kept it a one possession game until the final seconds at Jacksonville Veterans 
Memorial Arena. Wofford ended the season with a 26-9 record, the most wins in school history. Wofford 
was a #13 seed in their first-ever NCAA Tournament appearance.
 The Terriers were led by Jamar Diggs with 13 points, Noah Dahlman added ten points and Tim Johnson 
had a game-high nine rebounds. The Badgers were led by Jon Leuer with 20 points and Trevon Hughes 
with 19 points. 
 Cameron Rundles gave the Terriers’ a one point lead at 48-47 with a jumper from the free throw line with 
4:40 on the clock. Wisconsin took the lead at 49-48 at the 1:50 mark, but Terry Martin hit one-of-two free 
throws at 1:17 to tie the game. Jon Leuer hit a jumper with 17 seconds on the clock to give the Badgers a 
two-point lead. A turnover with 4.9 seconds on the clock gave the ball back to Wisconson and they added 
two free throws by Jon Leuer to seal the 53-49 victory.
 Wofford shot 41.7% from the floor and 42.9% (3-7) from three. From the free throw line, the Terriers 
were 46.2%. Wisconsin was 37.0% overall and 11.1% from behind the arc. The Badgers were 63.2% from the 
line. Wofford had a 37-30 lead on the boards, but committed eleven turnovers to only four for Wisconsin.
 Noah Dahlman scored in double-figures for the 35th time this season and has a streak of 48 games 
with ten or more points. The loss ended a 13-game winning streak for the Terriers, the longest in school 
history and the second-longest in the NCAA. 
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Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Wofford College vs BYU
3/17/11 5:15 p.m. at Denver, Colo. (Pepsi Center)
Wofford College 66 • 21-13
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
41 JOHNSON, Tim f 0-2 0-0 2-2 4 7 11 2 2 3 2 0 1 31
42 DAHLMAN, Noah f 6-10 0-0 10-15 2 7 9 2 22 0 4 0 1 34
01 RUNDLES, Cameron g 5-14 1-9 0-0 0 3 3 4 11 3 1 0 0 34
05 DIGGS, Jamar g 5-14 1-4 3-3 0 3 3 4 14 1 1 2 2 35
35 LOESING, Brad g 3-10 1-5 0-0 0 2 2 4 7 2 2 0 0 35
02 PARKER, Nathan 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 4
10 GILTNER, Kevin 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 4 4 2 0 1 2 0 0 13
21 CROWELL, Drew 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
50 MARTIN, Terry 3-5 1-1 3-4 1 2 3 1 10 2 1 2 0 13
Team 0 1 1
Totals 22-56 4-19 18-24 7 29 36 20 66 12 13 4 4 200
FG % 1st Half: 11-26 42.3%
3FG % 1st Half: 1-6 16.7%
FT % 1st Half: 6-10 60.0%
2nd half: 11-30 36.7%
2nd half: 3-13 23.1%
2nd half: 12-14 85.7%
Game: 22-56 39.3%
Game: 4-19 21.1%
Game: 18-24 75.0%
Deadball
Rebounds
4
BYU 74 • 31-4
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
01 ABOUO, Charles f 3-8 0-3 4-4 0 5 5 5 10 1 2 0 1 16
34 HARTSOCK, Noah f 4-6 2-3 0-0 1 4 5 4 10 0 0 1 2 31
04 EMERY, Jackson g 2-8 0-4 4-4 2 3 5 1 8 3 1 0 2 40
31 COLLINSWORTH, Kyle g 1-5 0-0 0-2 3 8 11 3 2 3 2 0 4 35
32 FREDETTE, Jimmer g 10-25 2-9 10-12 0 4 4 2 32 7 4 0 0 40
12 MAGNUSSON, Logan 3-6 2-3 2-2 3 4 7 3 10 0 0 0 0 26
15 ANDERSON, James 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 3 2 0 1 0 0 9
21 ROGERS, Stephen 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 3
Team 0 1 1
Totals 24-61 6-22 20-24 10 29 39 22 74 14 10 1 9 200
FG % 1st Half: 12-35 34.3%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-15 26.7%
FT % 1st Half: 5-6 83.3%
2nd half: 12-26 46.2%
2nd half: 2-7 28.6%
2nd half: 15-18 83.3%
Game: 24-61 39.3%
Game: 6-22 27.3%
Game: 20-24 83.3%
Deadball
Rebounds
2
Officials: Tom Eades, Kelly Self, Donnie Eppley
Technical fouls: Wofford College-None. BYU-ANDERSON, James.
Attendance: 19216
Second Round - 2011 NCAA Division I Men's Championships
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Wofford College 29 37 66
BYU 33 41 74
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
WOF 18 6 5 0 10
BY 34 14 5 10 12
Last FG - WOF 2nd-00:01, BY 2nd-01:43.
Largest lead - WOF by 4 1st-18:38, BY by 14 2nd-03:47.
WOF led for 07:35. BY led for 29:39. Game  was tied for 02:45.
Score tied - 4 times.
Lead changed - 5 times.
WOFFORD 66, BYU 74
DENVER, Colorado – In the second round of the NCAA Tournament on Thursday night at the Pepsi Center, 
Wofford was defeated 74-66 by BYU. The Terriers and Cougars each had four players score in double figures. 
The Cougars were the #3 seed in the Southeast region, with the Terriers the #14 seed.  Wofford was led by 
Noah Dahlman with 22 points and Tim Johnson with eleven rebounds. The Cougars were led by the nation’s 
leading scorer Jimmer Fredette with 32 points and Kyle Collinsworth with eleven rebounds.
 Wofford cut the lead to 49-43 after a bucket by Noah Dahlman at the ten-minute mark of the second 
half. BYU was able to push the lead back to 55-47 with 7:34 remaining in the half. Two free throws by Terry 
Martin made it a 57-51 game with 7:12 on the clock, however the Cougars scored the next eight points to 
take a 65-51 lead with 3:42 remaining. In the final three minutes of the contest, the Terriers were unable 
to slow down the Cougars. A three by Jamar Diggs with 1:13 on the clock cut the lead to 71-61. A final 
three pointer by Terry Martin provided the 74-66 score when the buzzer sounded. 
 Wofford shot 39.3% from the floor and was 21.1% from three. From the free throw line, the Terriers 
were 75.0%. BYU was 39.3% overall and was 27.3% from behind the arc. They were 83.3% from the line. 
The Cougars had a 39-36 lead on the glass and forced 13 Wofford turnovers. Charles Abouo fouled out for 
the Cougars. 
 Noah Dahlman recorded his 2,000th career point in the first half. He is only the fifth player in school history 
and the first in the school’s Division I-era to reach that mark. Tim Johnson had his 1,000th career rebound 
in the second half, ranking seventh in school history and first in the NCAA Division I- era at Wofford. 
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WOFFORD 40, MICHIGAN 57
MILWAUKEE, Wisconsin – In the second round of the NCAA Tournament, Wofford was defeated 57-40 by 
Michigan at the BMO Harris Bradley Center. The Wolverines, a #2 seed, took a 14-point lead at the half. The 
Terriers, the #15 seed, fought back to make it a seven point game with 9:25 remaining before Michigan scored 
10 of the next 12 points to pull away. The Terriers end the season at 20-13 and Michigan is 26-8 overall. Karl 
Cochran led all scorers with 17 points, while Justin Gordon added eight for the Terriers. Lee Skinner had six 
points and six rebounds. The Wolverines were led by Nik Stauskas with 15 points and Glenn Robinson III 
with 14 points and seven rebounds. 
  Justin Gordon added a bucket for Wofford to make it a 40-30 game at the midpoint of the second half. 
A three pointer from the top of the arc by Karl Cochran cut the lead to 40-33 with 9:25 on the clock. The 
Wolverines then hit a bucket and free throw for a 43-33 lead. Justin Gordon had a lay-up to make it a 43-35 
game, but Michigan answered with a 7-0 run to take a 50-35 lead with 4:19 remaining in the half. 
 The Terriers had a lay-up by Karl Cochran, but a three pointer by the Wolverines pushed the lead to 53-37 
with 3:37 left on the clock. Lee Skinner tipped in the ball for a 53-39 score, but a three pointer by Nik Stauskas 
effectively ended the game with 1:03 remaining. Both teams cleared the bench with 31.4 seconds left in 
the game with the Wolverines up 57-40, which proved to be the final score.
 Wofford shot 34.0% from the floor and Michigan was 47.8% overall. The Terriers were 1-of-19 from with 
three, while the Wolverines were 7-of-17 from behind the arc. Michigan was 6-of-9 from the line, while 
Wofford was 3-of-4 on free throws. Michigan had a 31-26 lead on the boards, but Wofford had two fewer 
turnovers in the game. 
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WOFFORD 53, ARKANSAS 56
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. –The 12th-seeded Wofford Terriers lost a heartbreaker in their second-round opener of 
the NCAA tournament, 56-53, at the hands of 5th-seeded Arkansas Thursday night at Jacksonville Veterans 
Memorial Arena.
 After leading for over 20 minutes, Wofford found itself down three with the final possession of the game. 
A 3-point attempt by senior guard Karl Cochran rimmed out, but junior forward Spencer Collins ripped down 
the offensive board. Sophomore Eric Garcia gave one last heave to try and tie the game, but the deep ball 
rattled out as the final buzzer sounded.
 “I’m so proud of this team and all they have accomplished,” said head coach Mike Young. “I’m just 
disappointed we’re not coming back Saturday. It’s been a magic carpet ride.”
 Wofford (28-7) never trailed by more than three points and had Arkansas (27-8) on the ropes the whole 
way. The nationally-ranked Razorbacks squad never led by more than three, but held that lead when the 
final horn sounded.
  The Terriers led 51-49 with 3:30 to play before Arkansas tied it up. SEC Player of the Year Bobby Portis 
gave the Razorbacks the lead, but the Terriers answered. Sophomore Eric Garcia hit a jumper that brought 
the game to its 10th tie with 1:50 left.
 Arkansas quickly came down the floor to retake the lead. Alandise Harris was fouled on his drive to the 
basket and converted the 3-point play.
 Wofford ran out of magic. Collins missed a triple with just over a minute left. After defending Arkansas 
next possession, Wofford ran down the clock looking to send the game to overtime, but came up empty.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Wofford vs Arkansas
03/19/15 9:10 p.m. at Jacksonville (Veterans Memorial Arena)
Wofford 53 • 28-7
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Justin Gordon f 1-5 0-0 1-2 4 3 7 1 3 0 0 1 0 21
34 Lee Skinner f 1-3 0-0 2-4 0 3 3 3 4 1 1 0 1 32
02 Karl Cochran g 4-19 2-12 2-4 1 6 7 3 12 3 3 0 2 34
05 Eric Garcia g 1-5 0-3 0-0 0 2 2 1 2 0 3 0 1 27
14 Spencer Collins g 5-11 2-5 4-5 3 6 9 2 16 0 0 0 0 28
03 John Swinton 1-3 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 13
20 Jaylen Allen 4-7 3-4 1-1 1 0 1 2 12 1 0 0 1 19
31 C.J. Neumann 1-4 0-0 0-0 4 1 5 3 2 1 0 0 0 26
Team 1 1 2 1
Totals 18-57 7-24 10-16 14 23 37 15 53 7 8 1 5 200
FG % 1st Half: 10-27 37.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 5-10 50.0%
FT % 1st Half: 3-5 60.0%
2nd half: 8-30 26.7%
2nd half: 2-14 14.3%
2nd half: 7-11 63.6%
Game: 18-57 31.6%
Game: 7-24 29.2%
Game: 10-16 62.5%
Deadball
Rebounds
4
Arkansas 56 • 27-8
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
02 Harris, Alandise f 3-5 0-1 2-3 0 8 8 4 8 1 2 0 0 29
10 Portis, Bobby f 5-12 0-0 5-9 6 7 13 2 15 2 1 1 1 34
00 Madden, Rashad g 2-5 0-1 0-1 0 5 5 2 4 5 3 0 0 28
24 Qualls, Michael g 8-9 2-2 2-3 1 2 3 1 20 1 3 0 0 32
31 Beard, Anton g 0-4 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 29
04 Durham, Jabril 1-2 1-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 3 2 1 0 0 7
05 Bell, Anthlon 0-3 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 14
21 Watkins, Manuale 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 10
22 Williams, Jacorey 1-3 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 2 2 1 0 2 0 11
33 Kingsley, Moses 2-3 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 1 4 0 0 0 0 6
Team 0 1 1
Totals 22-48 3-8 9-16 8 27 35 16 56 13 10 3 4 200
FG % 1st Half: 10-23 43.5%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-5 60.0%
FT % 1st Half: 4-6 66.7%
2nd half: 12-25 48.0%
2nd half: 0-3 0.0%
2nd half: 5-10 50.0%
Game: 22-48 45.8%
Game: 3-8 37.5%
Game: 9-16 56.3%
Deadball
Rebounds
2
Officials: Mike Roberts, Chris Beaver, Jose Carrion, Dave Hall
Technical fouls: Wofford-None. Arkansas-None.
Attendance: 12761
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Wofford 28 25 53
Arkansas 27 29 56
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
WOF 16 6 19 3 16
AR 36 7 10 6 9
Last FG - WOF 2nd-01:50, AR 2nd-01:40.
Largest lead - WOF by 5 1st-13:30, AR by 3 1st-18:45.
WOF led for 20:37. AR led for 14:03. Game  was tied for 05:20.
Score tied - 10 times.
Lead changed - 18 times.
the chaMpiOnShip experience
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 Mike Young enters his 15th season as head coach 
and 28th season on the Wofford men’s basketball staff 
overall in 2016-17. He has built the Wofford College 
men’s basketball program into a Southern Conference 
powerhouse and NCAA Tournament fixture.
 With Southern Conference Tournament Champion-
ships in 2010, 2011, 2014 and 2015, Wofford is one of 
43 programs nationally to reach the NCAA Tournament 
at least four times in the last six seasons. The Terriers are 
also one of just four programs to win their conference 
tournament four of the last six years. Young’s teams have 
totaled five postseason appearances and four 20-win 
campaigns in that span.
 In his 14-year head coaching career at Wofford, 
Young boasts a record of 232-209 (.526), including 136-
109 (.555) in Southern Conference play. Young’s 217 wins 
rank eighth in Southern Conference history, as well as 
third in school history. Young, current Director of Athletics 
Richard Johnson (236) and the late Gene Alexander (283) 
are the only three Terrier coaches to record over 200 wins.
 A three-time SoCon Coach of the Year (2010, 2014, 
2015), Young has also received national recognition as 
the Hugh Durham National Mid-Major Coach of the Year 
by CollegeInsider.com. During his distinguished tenure, 
Young has seen many Terriers go on to play professionally. 
He has coached Olympian Mike Lenzly, All-American Noah 
Dahlman, Academic All-American Brad Loesing and 16 
All-SoCon selections.
 Under Young’s leadership, the Terriers’ resume 
includes impressive non-conference wins over the likes 
of Auburn, Cincinnati, Clemson, Georgia, North Carolina 
State, Purdue, South Carolina, Virginia Tech, Xavier and 
Wake Forest. Young believes in playing the best compe-
tition. A recent Wofford non-conference schedule was 
ranked as the most difficult in the nation by the RPI and 
Sagarin Ratings.
 The success Young has achieved on the court has 
complemented his emphasis on academics. Young’s 
program has a 100-percent graduation rate for stu-
dent-athletes who have completed their eligibility at 
Wofford.
 One of the defining characteristics of Young’s pro-
gram is the family atmosphere, evidenced by current 
assistant coaches Tim Johnson and Kevin Giltner both of 
whom wore the Terrier uniform. Director of Basketball 
Operations, Drew Gibson, is also a former Wofford stu-
dent-athlete. Young has seen a total of six players remain 
in the program, after their playing days, as members of 
his staff.
  The last six seasons have seen Wofford emerge 
as a dominant program in the Southern Conference. 
This 2014-15 campaign was the best yet. The Terriers 
went 28-7 overall, 16-2 SoCon, en route to an outright 
Southern Conference Regular Season Championship, 
fourth SoCon Tournament Championship and fourth 
NCAA Tournament appearance. New program records for 
wins and conference wins were set, with a schedule that 
ranked 26th in the country in non-conference strength. 
The non-conference slate saw the Terriers make trips to 
Stanford, as well as three 2015 NCAA Sweet 16 teams in 
West Virginia, Duke and NC State. Wofford took a 55-54 
win over the Wolfpack on December 14, which was NC 
State’s first loss in their historic home since the 1999 
NIT. The Terriers won eight straight games en route to 
the SoCon Tournament title, including victories in 14 of 
their last 15 games. Young was named SoCon Coach of the 
Year for a third time and saw senior Karl Cochran named 
SoCon Player of the Year. Senior Lee Skinner was also an 
all-conference selection and named SoCon Tournament 
Most Outstanding Player. Wofford earned its highest 
seed in school history in the 2015 NCAA Tournament, 
going to Jacksonville, Florida as the No. 12 seed in the 
West Region to take on No. 5 seed Arkansas. The Terriers 
led 28-27 at the half, outrebounded Arkansas 37-35 and 
led for over half the game before the Razorbacks edged 
out the Terriers, 56-53.
 Prior to assuming the head coaching reins at Wofford, 
Young was an assistant coach to current athletics director 
CoaChing Staff
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Richard Johnson. Young’s 217 victories rank third on the 
Terriers’ all-time win list. His impact as a head coach was 
seen immediately. In his first season in charge, Young led 
the Terriers to their best record in eight seasons on the 
Division I level and a third-place finish in the SoCon South 
Division after Wofford was predicted to finish sixth. 
 Young’s time at Wofford has spanned four decades 
and covered the Terriers moving from NCAA Division II to 
Division I Independent in 1995-96 and to the Southern 
Conference in 1997-98. He was promoted to associate 
head coach in August 1998. Young has been on the 
Wofford bench for 766 contests over the past 26 seasons.
 It’s all about the student-athlete experience for 
Young. Every player means the world to him, and it’s not 
just those 16 All-SoCon selections, Noah Dahlman (2010-
11), and Karl Cochran (2014-15) have been SoCon Players 
of the Year, while Dahlman was the SoCon Tournament’s 
Most Outstanding Performer in back-to-back seasons 
(2010, 2011). Cochran received the honor in 2014, 
followed by Lee Skinner in 2015.
 Young’s influence on incoming players has been seen 
with seven Terriers appearing on the All-SoCon Freshman 
Team (Berg, Loesing, Cochran, Justin Stephens, Spencer 
Collins, Eric Garcia). Cochran (2011-12) was  SoCon 
Freshmen of the Year.
 In 2012, each of our the program’s five graduates 
(Drew Crowell, Kevin Giltner, Brad Loesing, Joseph Teck-
lenberg and Matt Steelman) were named to the Southern 
Conference All-Academic Team. 
 In 2013-14, the team was 20-13 overall and 11-5 in 
the Southern Conference to finish third overall. Following 
a tough non-conference slate, the Terriers won nine 
straight games in January and February. A key road win at 
Elon in the final week of the regular season secured a bye 
for the SoCont Tournament. The team secured victories 
over The Citadel, Georgia Southern, and Western Carolina 
to take the title and earn an automatic bid to the NCAA 
CoaChing Staff
Tournament. In Milwaukee, the No. 15 seed Terriers lost 
57-40 to No. 2 seed Michigan.
 Following the campaign, Young was named SoCon 
Coach of the Year for the second time. Karl Cochran and 
Lee Skinner earned All-Southern Conference honors, 
while Cochran was named Most Outstanding Performer 
at the SoCon Tournament. Eric Garcia was named to the 
All-Freshman squad.  
 In 2012-13, the Terriers posted a 13-19 overall record, 
highlighted by a 56-55 non-conference win over Xavier. In 
the Southern Conference the team was 7-11 and finished 
tied for third place in the South Division. Karl Cochran was 
named All-SoCon second team, while Spencer Collins 
earned a spot on the All-Freshman team. 
 During the 2011-12 season Wofford took on a 
tough non-conference schedule but were 8-6 after a 
56-52 win at Wake Forest. A home win over the College 
of Charleston and a six-game win streak against SoCon 
opponents pushed the Terriers towards the top of the 
South Division standings. With wins in four of the final 
five regular season games, Wofford locked up the second 
seed in the Southern Conference Tournament. The season 
ended with a first round game in the CBI at Pittsburgh. 
 Following the regular season, Brad Loesing was 
named SoCon Defensive Player of the Year and both 
Loesing and Kevin Giltner earned All-SoCon honors. 
Karl Cochran was named SoCon Freshman of the Year. In 
addition, Loesing was honored as a first team Academic 
All-American.
 The Terriers opened the 2010-11 campaign with 
a challenging slate of non-conference opponents and 
were 5-8 at the end of December. Once into conference 
play, the team quickly won five-of-six games to get over 
.500. To end the regular season, Wofford won five straight 
games to earn a share of the Southern Conference South 
Division title with the College of Charleston.
 In the SoCon Tournament, the Terriers defeated 
Young has coached Wofford to all four of its SoCon Tournament championships.
Accomplishments
Under YoUng
NCAA TourNAmeNTs: 
 - 2010, 2011, 2014, 2015
soCoN TourNAmeNT ChAmpioNships: 
 - 2010, 2011, 2014, 2015
soCoN regulAr seAsoN TiTles: 
 - 2009-10, 2010-11, 2014-15
hugh DurhAm NATioNAl CoACh of The 
YeAr:
 - 2009-10
soCoN CoACh of The YeAr:
 - 2009-10, 2013-14, 2014-15
Ap All-AmeriCA seleCTioNs:
 - Noah Dahlman - 2009-10 (Honorable Mention)
 - Karl Cochran - 2014-14 (Honorable Mention)
lou heNsoN miD-mAjor All-AmeriCA:
 - Noah Dahlman - 2009-10
 - Karl Cochran - 2014-15
soCoN plAYer of The YeAr:
 - Noah Dahlman - 2009-10
 - Karl Cochran - 2014-15
soCoN DefeNsive plAYer of The YeAr:
 - Brad Loesing - 2011-12
soCoN freshmAN of The YeAr:
 - Fletcher Magee 2015-16
- Karl Cochran - 2011-12
All-souTherN CoNfereNCe:
 - Coaches:  13 selections
 - Media:  23 selections
soCoN All-freshmAN TeAm:
 - Seven selections
soCoN TourNAmeNT mvp:
 - 2010 - Noah Dahlman
 - 2011 - Noah Dahlman
 - 2014 - Karl Cochran
 - 2015 - Lee Skinner
All-soCoN TourNAmeNT:
 - 14 selections
soCoN plAYer of The moNTh:
 - Tyler Berg - February 2005
 - Noah Dahlman - November 2009
 - Noah Dahlman - January 2011
soCoN plAYer of The Week:
 - 19 selections
soCoN freshmAN of The Week:
 - Dec. 17, 2013 - Jaylen Allen
CosiDA ACADemiC All-AmeriCA:
 - 2011-12 - Brad Loesing
CosiDA ACADemiC All-DisTriCT:
 - 2010-11 - Brad Loesing
 - 2011-12 - Brad Loesing
soCoN ACADemiC All-CoNfereNCe:
 - 2002-03 - Grant Sterly
 - 2003-04 - William Belton
 - 2007-08 - Corey Godzinski
 - 2008-09 - Corey Godzinski
 - 2009-10 - Jamary Diggs, Brad Loesing, Kevin 
 Giltner, Corey Godzinski
 - 2010-11 - Brad Loesing, Jamar Diggs
 - 2011-12 - Brad Loesing, Domas Rinksalis
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S YoUng vs. opponents
Air Force ...............................................................................1-1
Alabama ................................................................................0-1
Appalachian State ..............................................................10-8
Arkansas ...............................................................................0-2
Auburn ..................................................................................1-2
Austin Peay ...........................................................................0-1
Ball State ...............................................................................1-1
Bethune-Cookman ..............................................................1-0
Bluefield ................................................................................1-0
Bradley ..................................................................................1-1
Brigham Young (BYU)........................................................0-1
Charleston Southern ...........................................................3-1
Charlotte ...............................................................................0-1
Chattanooga .......................................................................9-13
Cincinnati .............................................................................1-0
The Citadel .........................................................................23-6
Clemson ................................................................................0-7
Coastal Carolina ..................................................................0-1
College of Charleston ........................................................6-16
Colorado ...............................................................................0-1
Columbia ..............................................................................0-1
Cornell ..................................................................................0-1
Davidson .............................................................................6-18
Dayton...................................................................................0-2
Duke ......................................................................................0-1
East Carolina ........................................................................0-2
East Tennessee State ............................................................4-4
Elon .......................................................................................9-8
Emmanuel ............................................................................2-0
Emory & Henry ...................................................................2-0
Erskine ..................................................................................2-0
Fairfield .................................................................................1-0
Fairleigh Dickinson .............................................................1-0
Florida A&M ........................................................................0-1
Florida National ...................................................................1-0
Furman .............................................................................18-11
Gardner-Webb .....................................................................2-0
George Mason ......................................................................1-0
Georgetown ..........................................................................0-1
Georgia..................................................................................1-4
Georgia Southern ............................................................14-12
Georgia Tech ........................................................................0-1
Hampton ...............................................................................1-0
Harvard .................................................................................0-1
Hiwassee ...............................................................................1-0
High Point ............................................................................2-2
Illinois ...................................................................................0-1
Iona  .......................................................................................1-1
Jacksonville ...........................................................................2-0 
Jacksonville State .................................................................2-0
James Madison .....................................................................0-1
Johnson & Wales (NC) .......................................................1-0
Kent State ..............................................................................0-1
Kentucky Christian .............................................................1-0
King .......................................................................................2-0
Lees-McRae ..........................................................................2-0
Lynchburg .............................................................................1-0
Maryland Eastern Shore .....................................................1-0
Mercer ...................................................................................3-1
Miami (Fla.) .........................................................................0-2
Michigan ...............................................................................0-2
Michigan State .....................................................................0-1
Milligan .................................................................................1-0
Minnesota .............................................................................0-3
Misouri..................................................................................0-1
Navy ......................................................................................1-1
Ohio.......................................................................................0-1
N.C. State ..............................................................................1-2
Notre Dame ..........................................................................0-1
North Carolina .....................................................................0-1
Ohio Valley ...........................................................................1-0
Pittsburgh  ............................................................................0-2
Prairie View A&M  ..............................................................1-0
Presbyterian ..........................................................................2-0
Purdue ...................................................................................1-1
Richmond  ............................................................................0-1
Saint Louis ............................................................................0-1
Sam Houston State ..............................................................1-0
Samford ...............................................................................11-2
Santa Clara ...........................................................................1-0
Seattle ....................................................................................1-0
South Carolina .....................................................................1-6
South Dakota .......................................................................1-0
Southern University ............................................................1-0
Stanford .................................................................................0-1
Tennessee ..............................................................................0-2
Tennessee Wesleyan ............................................................1-0
Texas ......................................................................................0-1
Texas Pan-American ...........................................................1-0
Texas Southern .....................................................................1-0
Toccoa Falls ..........................................................................5-0
Tulane ....................................................................................1-1
UMKC ...................................................................................0-1 
UNC Asheville .....................................................................2-0
UNC Greensboro...............................................................17-7
UNC Wilmington ................................................................0-1
Union ....................................................................................3-0
USC Upstate .........................................................................1-0
Vanderbilt .............................................................................0-2
Virginia .................................................................................0-1
Virginia Commonwealth (VCU) .......................................0-2
Virginia Intermont ..............................................................1-0
Virginia-Wise .......................................................................3-0
VMI .......................................................................................5-0
Virginia .................................................................................0-1
Virginia Tech ........................................................................1-0
Wake Forest ..........................................................................1-0
Webber International ..........................................................1-0
West Virginia........................................................................0-3
West Virginia Wesleyan ......................................................2-0
Western Carolina .............................................................14-13
William & Mary ...................................................................0-2
Winthrop ..............................................................................2-0
Wisconsin .............................................................................0-3
CoaChing Staff
Appalachian State and Western Carolina for a sec-
ond-straight appearance in the finals. In the title game, 
Wofford faced College of Charleston, who had won both 
regular season meetings over the Terriers. The third time 
was all Wofford in a 77-67 win to cut down the nets in 
Chattanooga. Noah Dahlman earned Most Outstanding 
Player honors for the second straight season.
 Wofford, seeded 14, faced No. 3 seed BYU in the 
second round of the NCAA Tournament in Denver. The 
Terriers kept the game close, but were unable to stop 
NCAA Player of the Year Jimmer Fredette. Following 
the season, Noah Dahlman, Tim Johnson and Cameron 
Rundles earned All-Conference honors.
 In 2009-10, the Terriers began the season 4-6, but 
then proceeded to finish by winning 22 of 24, including 
a 13-game winning streak which matched the longest 
in school history. Also included were wins over SEC-foes 
South Carolina and Georgia. After securing the South 
Division Championship with a 15-3 conference mark, 
Wofford entered the SoCon Tournament as the top seed 
for the first time. After defeating UNC Greensboro and 
Western Carolina, the team earned a spot in the finals. 
In a game dominated by the Terrier defense, Wofford won 
56-51 over Appalachian State to take the first Southern 
Conference Championship and the league’s bid to the 
NCAA Tournament. 
 In the Jacksonville Regional, Wofford was a 13 seed 
and faced four-seed Wisconsin. The Terriers were down 
eight points at the half but used a 12-4 run to tie the 
game and kept it a one possession game until the final 
seconds in a 53-49 loss.
 After the season, Young was named the SoCon 
Coach of the Year by the coaches and media. He also 
was named Hugh Durham Mid-Major Coach of the Year 
by collegeinsider.com. In addition, Noah Dahlman was 
named SoCon Player of the Year and honorable mention 
All-American. Dahlman, Tim Johnson and Jamar Diggs 
earned All-Conference honors.
 A native of Radford, Va., Young came to Wofford after 
serving as a graduate assistant for one year under Oliver 
Purnell at Radford University. A 1986 graduate of Emory & 
Henry College, he was a four-year letterman in basketball 
for coach Bob Johnson and the team captain his junior 
and senior seasons. He credits Johnson for having a major 
influence on his playing and coaching careers.  
 Upon his graduation, Young became a full-time 
assistant coach for two years at Emory & Henry before 
moving on to Radford. Another mentor in his coaching 
philosophies is Fletcher Arritt, longtime coach of Fork 
Union (Va.) Military Academy. Young played one season 
for him before attending Emory and Henry. In the summer 
of 2015, Young was inducted into the Emory & Henry 
College Sports Hall of Fame, as well as the Radford High 
School Hall of Fame.
  Young and his wife, Margaret, were married on Aug. 
13, 1994 in her hometown of Camden, S.C. She is a 1992 
Wofford graduate and a partner with PricewaterhouseC-
oopers LLP. The couple has a daughter, Cooper, and a son, 
Davis. 
The Young family
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December 2, 2002
• In just his fourth game as head coach, Young leads 
Wofford to a 79-77 win at Virginia Tech. It was Wof-
ford’s first win over a BIG EAST opponent (VT became 
a member of the ACC in 2004).
March 5, 2003
• Coaching his first Southern Conference Tournament 
game, Young and the Terriers defeat UNCG, 77-73, to 
advance to the quarterfinals.
December 5, 2004
• Young leads Wofford into Auburn and comes away 
victorious, 85-78, earning the Terriers their first win 
over an SEC opponent in program history.
November 21, 2006
• The Terriers take down their second BIG EAST 
opponent, handing Cincinnati a 91-90 defeat to start the 
season 4-1.
December 19, 2007
• Young’s Terriers take down a Big Ten team for the first 
time, beating Purdue, 69-66. Shane Nichols tied the 
game at 66 on a 3-pointer with 49.2 seconds left and hit 
a running layup with 2.1 seconds left to secure the win.
November 17, 2009
• A memorable season begins with Wofford’s first win 
against Georgia, defeating the Bulldogs, 60-57. Camer-
on Rundles hit both ends of a 1-and-1 with 3.1 seconds 
to play and UGA’s heave at the buzzer was no good.
December 19, 2009
• The Terriers make it two wins against the SEC in the 
same season. This time, they earn their first win over 
South Carolina since 1939, defeating the Gamecocks, 
68-61, in front of a sellout crowd of 3,500 inside Benja-
min Johnson Arena.
January 9, 2010
• Young earns his 100th career coaching victory as the 
Terriers defeat Elon on the road, 72-55.
February 27, 2010
• Wofford captures its first SoCon regular season title 
by defeating The Citadel, 75-66, in Spartanburg. The 
Terriers posted a 15-3 mark in league play to win the 
South Division.
March 8, 2010
• Wofford wins its first Southern Conference Tourna-
ment championship, defeating Appalachian State, 56-51, 
in the title game in Charlotte. It was also Wofford’s first 
appearance in the SoCon championship final.
March 19, 2010
• The 13th-seeded Terriers nearly knock off No. 4 seed 
Wisconsin in their first NCAA Tournament apperance, 
but fall short, 53-49, in Jacksonville, Fla. Wofford fin-
ished the season 26-9 overall, its most wins in a season 
in program history at the time.
February 26, 2011
• Wofford clinches its second South Division title, 
defeating Furman in the regular season finale, 79-65, in 
Greenville to post a 14-4 mark in league play.
March 7, 2011
• The two teams with the best record in SoCon play 
meet in the tournament championship game, and 
Wofford earns its second trip to the NCAA Tournament 
by defeating College of Charleston, 77-67.
March 17, 2011
• Wofford plays Jimmer Fredette and BYU in the NCAA 
Tournament. The 14th-seeded Terriers put up a fight, 
but Fredette scores 32 points to push the third-seeded 
Cougars to the next round, 74-66, in Denver.
January 2, 2012
• Young leads Wofford into Winston-Salem, N.C., and 
comes away with his first ACC victory, as the Terriers 
down Wake Forest, 56-52. It was Wofford’s first win over 
the Demon Deacons since 1905-06, and just the second 
meeting between the two teams since 1935-36.
March 14, 2012
• A 19-win Terrier team heads to Pittsburgh for its first 
appearance in the CBI Tournament. Wofford comes up 
short at Pitt, 81-63.
December 22, 2012
• Wofford overcomes a 14-point deficit to defeat Xavier 
and earn another BIG EAST win on the road, 56-55. 
Then-sophomore Lee Skinner hit 1-of-2 free throws 
with seven seconds left to put the Terriers in front.
March 10, 2014
• After starting the season 3-7, Wofford makes it to the 
SoCon Tournament championship game as the No. 3 
seed and defeats No. 5 seed Western Carolina, 56-53, to 
earn their third tournament title.
December 14, 2014
• The Terriers go to Reynolds Coliseum and stun NC 
State, 55-54, handing the Wolfpack their first loss in 
Reynolds since 1999. Justin Gordon put Wofford ahead 
on a contested layup with 1.9 seconds left. NC State 
appeared to have pulled off the win on Trevor Lacey’s 
shot at the buzzer, but it was reviewed and proved to 
have left his hand too late.
January 5, 2015
• Young earns coaching victory number 200 in dramatic 
fashion. With Wofford trailing by double figures, senior 
Karl Cochran goes 8-of-9 from 3-point range in the 
final 11:42, including two in the final minute, for a 
career-high 33 points. The Terriers steal the win, 68-64, 
at The McKenzie Arena.
February 26, 2015
• Wofford clinches its third regular season title with a 
hard-fought 76-72 win at Mercer. The Terriers went on 
to post a program-best 16-2 mark in SoCon play.
March 9, 2015
• In the unlikliest of finals, No. 1 seed Wofford faces off 
against No. 10 seed Furman. It was the 136th meeting 
between the two teams, but just the first in postseason 
play, and Wofford came out on top, 67-64, to earn a 
fourth SoCon Tournament championship.
March 19, 2015
• The 12th-seeded Terriers play fifth-seeded Arkansas 
in the NCAA Tournament. Wofford led for over 20 
minutes and never trailed the Razorbacks by more 
than three points. However, when the buzzer sounded, 
Arkansas had held on, 56-53. Wofford finished the 
year 28-7 overall, earning the most wins in a season in 
program history.
YoUng YeAr-BY-YeAr
YeAr sChool reCorD soCoN soCoN fiNish soCoN TourNeY posTseAsoN rouND
2002-03 Wofford 14-15 8-8 T-3rd (South) Quarterfinals  
2003-04 Wofford 9-20 4-12 5th (South) Quarterfinals  
2004-05 Wofford 14-14 7-9 5th (South) First Round  
2005-06 Wofford 11-18 6-9 5th (South) First Round  
2006-07 Wofford 10-20 5-13 5th (South) First Round  
2007-08 Wofford 16-16 8-12 4th (South) Quarterfinals  
2008-09 Wofford 16-14 12-8 4th (South) First Round  
2009-10 Wofford 26-9 15-3 1st (South) Champion NCAA Round of 64
2010-11 Wofford 21-13 14-4 T-1st (South) Champion NCAA Round of 64
2011-12 Wofford 19-14 12-6 T-2nd (South) Quarterfinals CBI Round of 16
2012-13 Wofford 13-19 7-11 T-3rd (South) First Round  
2013-14 Wofford 20-13 11-5 T-3rd Champion NCAA Round of 64
2014-15 Wofford 28-7 16-2 1st Champion NCAA Round of 64
2015-16 Wofford 15-17 11-7 4th First Round 
Career Total: 232-209 (.526) 
SoCon Total: 136-109 (.555)
BY the moment
YoUng’s coAching timeline
Year School               
1986-1988 Assistant Coach, Emory and Henry
1988-1989 Assistant Coach, Radford
1989-2002 Assistant Coach, Wofford College
2002-Present Head Coach, Wofford College
CoaChing Staff
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Prior to becoming an assistant coach on Coach Keating’s staff Kerns served 
as Director of Basketball Operations at Santa Clara for one season. Kerns 
joined the Broncos in 2007 from Wofford College, where he spent three 
seasons as an assistant coach.
During his tenure at Wofford, Kerns helped the Terriers set a school record 
for single season wins, en route to the school’s best overall record at the 
Division I level at that time. In addition, Wofford posted wins at Auburn 
and Cincinnati in those three seasons. Tyler Berg and Shane Nichols were 
both All-Southern Conference selections at Wofford with Junior Salters 
being named to the all-conference freshman team in 2006-07. His re-
sponsibilities included on-floor coaching, recruiting, scouting, team travel, 
camp director and working with the perimeter players. The 2005 and 2006 
recruiting classes went on to win back to back Southern Conference Cham-
pionships. Those recruiting classes included Noah Dahlman who became 
Wofford’s only SoCon Player of the Year, and All Southern Conference Play-
ers Junior Salters and Tim Johnson.  
Prior to joining Mike Young’s staff at Wofford, Kerns spent a season as a 
graduate assistant under then-head coach Buzz Peterson at Tennessee. The 
Vols earned a berth in the NIT that season. Kerns was camp and coach-
ing clinic director during his time in Knoxville, while assisting with team 
scouting, compliance and academics. He received a Masters of Science 
from Tennessee in 2004.
Kerns’ first job in college basketball was at Tennessee Tech, as he spent the 
2002-03 season as the program’s Director of Basketball Operations. He as-
sisted head coach Mike Sutton with all aspects of the program, including 
opponent scouting, on-campus recruiting, scheduling, film exchange and 
team academics. The team won 20 games that season and reached the 
Ohio Valley Championship game.
Kerns is a 2002 graduate of Clemson University, where he earned a degree 
in secondary education. As an undergraduate, he worked as an student 
assistant for Tigers men’s basketball team under then-head coach Larry 
Shyatt, helping organize summer camps, while also assisting with the 
scout films. Kerns was hired to coach at the prestigious Michael Jordan 
Flight School three summers in a row during 2001-2003. 
A Kingsport, Tennessee native, Kerns played at Dobyns-Bennett High 
School, which ranks first in the nation in all time wins at the prep level.
Kerns is married to the former Brittany Wright and they have a daughter, 
Emory Sulianne. 
CoaChing Staff
Dustin Kerns enters his seventh season on the Terrier coaching staff and 
fourth as associate head coach. With the Terriers, Kerns assists with on-
court coaching, opponent scouting, and recruiting. This is his second stint 
at Wofford, previously serving as an assistant coach from 2004-07. In the 
six seasons between, he was an assistant coach at Santa Clara University.
Since returning to Wofford’s campus, Kerns has helped lead the Terriers to 
back-to-back Southern Conference Tournament championships in 2014 
and 2015, as well as a regular season title in 2014-15. Along with their 
two conference tournament titles, the Terriers made consecutive trips to 
the NCAA Tournament, which included a narrow 56-53 loss in 2015 to No. 
5-seeded Arkansas, a game which Wofford led for more than 20 minutes. 
Wofford has compiled an overall record of 63-37 (.630) in Kerns’s three sea-
sons back, including a 38-14 (.731) mark in Southern Conference games 
and a 6-1 record in SoCon Tournament play. Head coach Mike Young has 
been named Southern Conference Coach of the Year twice since Kerns’s re-
turn in 2013, and the team has graduated 100 percent of its student-ath-
letes every year Kerns has been affiliated with the program.
Kerns has received national recognition as one of college basketball’s top 
assistant coaches and recruiters. CoachStat.net ranked Kerns the No. 4 
Low-Major Recruiter in the nation, as well as its No. 20 Mid-Major Assistant 
Coaches. CollegeInsider.com recently featured Kerns in its article “30 Assis-
tants Ready to Run their own Programs,” stating that he’s been integral to 
the solid foundation built by coach Mike Young for one of the Southern 
Conference’s elite programs.
In 2015-16, Kerns helped coach Wofford through a non-conference sched-
ule that included the likes of Missouri, Georgia Tech, Clemson, then-No. 
23 Vanderbilt and eventual national runner-up North Carolina. The Terriers 
were featured in the College Basketball Experience Hall of Fame Classic 
through their first four games, including a slim, nine-point, season-open-
ing loss at Mizzou. Five days later, the Terriers put up a strong fight in their 
first game against a No. 1-ranked team in program history. Wofford trailed 
UNC by just five, 34-29, at halftime and limited the Tar Heels to just 1-of-
9 from 3-point range, in what was also the program’s first game at the 
Dean Dome.
Eventually, Wofford would finish the 2015-16 season third in the South-
ern Conference standings at 11-7, marking three conseutive winning 
seasons in SoCon play since Kerns’s return. The season was also witness 
to the emergence of a Kerns recruit, Fletcher Magee, who went on to be 
named Southern Conference Freshman of the Year and National Mid-Major 
Freshman of the Year by College Court Report. Magee led the nation with a 
92.5-percent mark from the free throw line and was third in the country in 
3-point shooting at 47.9 percent, all while average 13.8 points per game. 
Magee’s freshman season saw him knock down 91 triples – third-most in 
program history – including a 9-for-10 effort from deep on Feb. 8. Magee’s 
performance helped Wofford finish the game 17-of-21 (81 pct.) from be-
yond the arc, setting a new NCAA Div. I single-game record for 3-point field 
goal percentage (min. 20 attempts).
Kerns was a part of Wofford’s best season in program history in 2014-15. 
The Terriers went 28-7, 16-2 SoCon, posting the program’s most wins and 
conference wins in a single season. Wofford did so against a non-confer-
ence strength of schedule that ranked 26th in the nation. The Terriers trav-
eled to eventual national champion Duke, Sweet 16 teams West Virginia 
and NC State, as well as eventual NIT champion Stanford. Wofford defeated 
NC State at Reynolds Coliseum, 55-54, handing the Wolfpack their first loss 
at their former historic home since 1999. After winning their fourth SoCon 
Tournament title in six years, the Terriers earned a No. 12 seed in the NCAA 
Tournament and faced No. 5 seed Arkansas in the West Region in Jackson-
ville, Fla. Wofford led 28-27 at the half and held a lead for over 20 minutes 
before falling in a thriller, 56-53. The Terriers received votes in the final AP 
Poll and completed the season ranked No. 49 in the final RPI.
In his first year back on campus in 2013-14, Kerns helped guide the Terriers 
to their third Southern Conference Tournament Championship and NCAA 
Tournament berth in the last five seasons. Wofford posted a 20-win season 
of 20-13, including a nine-game winning streak from Jan. 20 - Feb. 20. The 
Terriers rolled off three straight wins over The Citadel, Georgia Southern 
and Western Carolina to win the SoCon Tournament as the No. 3 seed. The 
team earned a 15 seed in the NCAA Tournament and faced off against No. 
2-seeded Michigan in the Second Round at the BMO Harris Bradley Center 
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
The six seasons prior to his return to Wofford, Kerns was an assistant coach 
at Santa Clara University. During those six seasons, Santa Clara had the 
third most wins in the WCC behind Gonzaga and Saint Mary’s. Kerns helped 
the Broncos post 24+ victories for the second time in three years in 2012-
13. Collecting a 26-12 record, the Broncos won the College Basketball In-
vitational post-season tournament after winning the CollegeInsider.com 
Tournament in 2011. The Broncos final RPI was No. 68 and record-wise, 
they claimed the biggest turnaround in Division I basketball that year. The 
26 wins were just one shy of the school record set by the 1968-69 team 
who collected 27 wins.
Santa Clara won 26 games in 2012-13 after winning 21 regular season 
games for the first time in almost 20 years on the Mission campus. Kerns 
was essential to the Broncos run, helping coach two first-team All-WCC 
members in 2013 in Marc Trasolini and Kevin Foster, the second-all-time 
leading scorer in West Coast Conference history. In addition to their success 
on the court, every player graduated during his six seasons at Santa Clara.
All told the Broncos combined to break 22 school and WCC records in 2012-
13. Foster broke the all-time WCC record for threes made, finishing tied for 
fourth in Division I history with 431. In addition to winning the CBI, the 
Broncos broke eight individual career records and five individual season 
records. As a team the Broncos broke eight season records as well. They also 
led the West Coast Conference in two team categories and two individual 
categories overall and two team categories and three individual categories 
in league games.
Kerns also helped lead the Broncos to one of their most successful sea-
sons in 2010-11, finishing the season with 24 victories and winning the 
CollegeInsider.com Post-Season Tournament Championship. Foster was 
named to the All-WCC First Team and an NABC All-District honoree; Evan 
Roquemore was named to the Freshman All-WCC Team and Troy Payne was 
named the WCC Defensive Player of the Year. In 2011, the Broncos also set 
eight team records, seven individual season records, two individual career 
records and four freshman individual records in 2010-11. Foster, who av-
eraged a WCC-leading 20.2 ppg in 2010-11, was named by CollegeInsider.
com to the Mid-Major All-America Team and the WCC’s Most Valuable Play-
er. His 140 three’s were No. 1 nationally and No. 9 all-time in the NCAA. 
Both Foster and Trasolini scored their 1000th point during the year.
Kerns’ coAching timeline
Year School                 
2002-03 Basketball Operations, Tennessee Tech
2003-04 Graduate Assistant, Tennessee
2004-07 Assistant Coach, Wofford College
2007-08 Basketball Operations, Santa Clara
2008-13 Assistant Coach, Santa Clara
2013-Present Associate Head Coach, Wofford College
DUSTIN
KERNS
ASSOCIATE HEAD COACH
SEVENTH SEASON
CLEMSON ‘02
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CoaChing Staff
Former  standout Tim Johnson enters his fourth season 
as an assistant coach on the Wofford men’s basketball 
staff. He returned to the program for the 2013-14 season.
Johnson was selected to the Wofford College Athletics 
Hall of Fame in the summer of 2016. He ended his four-
year playing career as the only Terrier in the program’s Div. 
I era to record over 1,000 rebounds, and was the first to do 
so since Stephon Blanding (1987-90). He led the Terriers 
to their first two Southern Conference Tournament Cham-
pionships and first two NCAA Tournament appearances, 
and was a two-time All-Southern Conference selection. 
Johnson was officially inducted into the Hall of Fame in 
October, 2016. 
In his first three years as an assistant at Wofford, Johnson 
has helped guide the Terriers to their third and fourth 
Southern Conference Tournament championships and 
NCAA Tournament apperances. Johnson was also a part 
of the prevoius two championships as a player, helping 
the program win its first as a junior in 2009-10, and its 
second as a senior in 2010-11. He and assistant coach 
Kevin Giltner have both been a part of all four titles. Both 
were four-year letterwinners for the Terriers.
In 2014-15, Johnson helped coach the Terriers to their 
most successful season in program history. The Terriers 
went 28-7 overall, 16-2 SoCon, en-route to the SoCon 
regular season title. The 28 wins and 16 SoCon wins 
were both the most in school history, as the Terriers also 
went on to claim their fourth SoCon Tournament title in 
the last six years. Wofford earned a 12 seed in the NCAA 
Tournament, its highest seed in school history.
Prior to joining the Wofford staff, Johnson served as a 
graduate assistant at Wyoming for two seasons with 
head coach Larry Shyatt. He helped the Cowboys to a 
21-12 overall record in 2011-12 and their first postseason 
Johnson’s timeline
Year School               
2008-11 Player, Wofford
2011-13 Graduate Assistant, Wyoming
2013-Present Assistant Coach, Wofford
berth since 2009. The team was 20-14 overall in 2012-13 
and reached the second round of the College Basketball 
Invitational.
Johnson’s coaching and development of post players has 
helped three of his former athletes turn professional. 
While at Wyoming, Johnson coached Larry Nance, Jr. 
during the forward’s freshman and sophomore seasons. 
Nance’s sophomore season, he averaged 10.7 points, 6.9 
rebounds, 1.3 steals, 1.2 assists and 0.7 blocks per game 
while shooting a team-high 53 percent from the field. He 
went on to become a Mountain West all-conference selec-
tion by his senior year and was drafted as the 27th overall 
pick by the Los Angeles Lakers in the 2015 NBA draft.
 
Wofford’s Lee Skinner spent his junior and senior seasons 
with Coach Johnson, and now plays for WBC Raiffeisen 
Wels in Austria. Skinner was selected as an all-conference 
player in each of Johnson’s first two seasons back at Wof-
ford, averaging a team-high 7.4 rebounds and registering 
nine double-doubles during the 2013-2014 season. 
Skinner was named 2014-2015 Southern Conference 
Tournament MVP, averaging 14.3 points, 4.3 rebounds 
and shooting 62.5 percent during the 2015 Southern 
Conference Tournament.
  
In Johnson’s four seasons as a player at Wofford, he helped 
guide the team to unprecedented success under Coach 
Young. During his final two years, Johnson earned two 
All-Southern Conference accolades to lead the school to 
two-straight conference championships and appearances 
in the NCAA tournament.
    
As a senior in 2010-11, Johnson averaged 6.0 points 
and a conference-high 8.5 rebounds per game to pace 
Wofford to a 21-13 overall record and NCAA berth against 
BYU. During postseason play, he grabbed his 1,002nd 
career rebound to become Wofford all-time leader in 
the Division I era.
    
During his junior season in 2009-10, he averaged 7.9 
rebounds per game to finish fifth in the SoCon in rebound-
ing.  The team posted a 26-9 overall record and won the 
Southern Conference Tournament for the first time in 
school history. Wofford faced Wisconsin in the opening 
round of the NCAA Tournament. As a sophomore, he was 
the only player on the team to start all 30 games and 
was second in the Southern Conference in rebounding 
with 8.7 per game.
    
A native of Memphis, Tenn., Johnson graduated from 
Wofford with a Bachelor’s degree in English in May, 2011. 
He earned Southern Conference Academic Honor Roll 
accolades three times. He earned his Master’s in 
Communications and Journalism at Wyoming in May 
of 2013. 
TIM
JOHNSON
ASSISTANT COACH
FOURTH SEASON
WOFFORD ‘11
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Kevin Giltner enters his fourth season on the Wofford 
staff. He enters his third season as an assistant coach 
after serving as Director of Basektball Operations in his 
first season back on campus.
In three years at Wofford, Giltner has helped guide the 
Terriers to their third and fourth Southern Conference 
Tournament championships and NCAA Tournament 
apperances. Giltner was also a part of the prevoius two 
championships as a player, helping the program win its 
first as a sophomore in 2009-10, and its second as a junior 
in 2010-11. He and assistant coach Tim Johnson have both 
been a part of all four titles.
Giltner primarily works with Wofford’s guards and helped 
coach Fletcher Magee to a Southern Conference Freshman 
of the Year selection in 2015-16. Magee averaged 13.8 
points, shot 47.2 percent from the floor, 47.9 percent 
from long range (91-190) and 92.5 percent from the foul 
line (86-93), ending the season as the NCAA Statistical 
Champion in free throw percentage, as well as No. 3 in 
3-point percentage. Magee also ranked 38th nationally 
in 3-point field goals per game (2.84) and 44th in total 
3-pointers made (91). The freshman scored in double 
figures 23 times, put together seven 20-point games, 
and also went on to be named College Court Report’s 
Mid-Major Freshman of the Year. Magee’s freshman acco-
lades also included being named Third Team All-Southern 
Conference, 2016 Southern Conference All-Tournament 
Team and Southern Conference Player of the Week (Feb. 
2-8, 2015).
In 2014-15, Giltner helped coach the Terriers to their most 
successful season in program history. The Terriers went 
28-7 overall, 16-2 SoCon, en-route to the SoCon regular 
season title. The 28 wins and 16 SoCon wins were both 
the most in school history, as the Terriers also went on to 
giltner’s timeline
Year School                 
2009-12 Player, Wofford
2012-13 Professional Player, Iceland
2013-14 Basketball Operations, Wofford
2014-Present Assistant Coach, Wofford
claim their fourth SoCon Tournament title in the last six 
years. Wofford earned a 12 seed in the NCAA Tournament, 
its highest seed in school history.
In his first season back at Wofford, Giltner was part of the 
team’s third SoCon Tournament Championship and third 
NCAA Tournament berth in program history.
Giltner, a four-year letterman at Wofford, spent the 
2012-13 season playing professionally for Keflavik in 
Reykjanesbaer, Iceland.
A native of Kingston Springs, Tennessee, Giltner averaged 
14.8 points per game during his senior year in 2011-12 
as the Terriers advanced to the postseason for the third 
straight season. He also had 4.2 rebounds per game and 
led the team with 86 three-pointers. He was seventh in 
the SoCon in scoring and ninth in the nation in minutes 
played per game at 37.8. Giltner earned All-Southern 
Conference first team honors from the coaches and 
second team recognition from the media. He also earned 
a spot on the Southern Conference Academic Honor Roll 
and Winter All-Academic Team.
During his junior year, he played in all 34 games with 
one start as the team won the Southern Conference 
Championship and advanced to play BYU in the NCAA 
Tournament. Giltner scored 211 points for a 6.2 ppg 
average and also had 48 rebounds (1.4 rpg). He was 
second on the team with a .416 shooting percentage from 
behind the arc, which also was seventh in the SoCon. He 
was named to the Southern Conference Academic Honor 
Roll and the SoCon Winter All-Academic Team.
As a sophomore, he saw action in 34 games on the 
season. He scored 120 points (3.5 ppg) and added 29 
rebounds as the team won the Southern Conference 
CoaChing Staff
KEVIN
GILTNER
ASSISTANT COACH
FOURTH SEASON
WOFFORD ‘10
championship and faced Wisconsin in the first roundof 
the NCAA Tournament. He was named to the Southern 
Conference Academic Honor Roll and the SoCon Winter 
All-Academic Team.
Giltner scored 136 points (4.5 ppg) and had 40 rebounds 
(1.3 rpg) during his freshman season. He led the team 
with a .787 free throw percentage (37-of-47).
For his career, he scored 954 points and is second in school 
history in games played with 131. He finished sixth in 
school history with 187 career three pointers.
Giltner graduated from Wofford in 2012 with a degree in 
business economics. He resides in Spartanburg. 
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Drew Gibson enters his third season on the Wofford 
men’s basketball staff. He was hired in October of 2014 
as Director of Basketball Operations.
In his first season on staff, Gibson was a part of Wofford’s 
winningest season in program history. The Terriers went 
28-7, 16-2 SoCon, winning the Southern Confernece 
regular season title, SoCon Tournament title and earn-
ing a trip to the NCAA Tournament as a No. 12 seed. 
Along the way, the Terriers defeated NC State at historic 
Reynolds Coliseum, faced eventual national champion 
Duke at Cameron Indoor Stadium and faced eventual 
NIT champion Stanford. 
 
A four-year member of the Wofford men’s basketball 
team (2004-08), Gibson returned to Spartanburg after 
spending the previous six years playing professionally 
overseas. He was most recently a member of UMF Tin-
dastoll in Iceland, where he averaged 14.2 points, 6.9 
assists and 1.6 steals through 17 games in 2012-13.
Gibson scored 1,027 points, recorded 507 assists and 
had 213 steals while at Wofford. His sophomore, junior 
and senior years, Gibson led the team in both catego-
ries. The Los Angeles native remains the program’s NCAA 
Division I leader in both career assists and steals.
  
Gibson’s six professional seasons included stints with 
UMF Tindastoll, AngraBasket in Portugal, Frankfurt 
Skyliners in Germany and MBK Kormano in Slovakia. His 
professional playing time was highlighted by the 2011-
12 campaign, when he shot 60.4 percent and averaged 
16.5 points, 3.6 assists and 2.0 steals in 22 games with 
AngraBasket. That season, he was named Second Team 
All-Proliga.
 
Gibson’s collegiate career with Wofford was outstand-
ing. He is the only Terrier to ever record 1,000-plus 
points, 500-plus assists and 200-plus steals. Gibson led 
giBson’s timeline
Year School                 
2004-08 Player, Wofford
2008-14 Professional Player, Europe
2014-Present Basketball Operations, Wofford
the team in both assists and steals as a sophomore, ju-
nior and senior. His 66 steals in 2005-06 and 180 assists 
in 2007-08 rank top-10 in the program’s single-season 
record books.
 
Gibson averaged 12.1 points, 6.0 assists, 3.1 rebounds 
and 1.6 steals on the way to being named First Team 
All-Southern Conference by the league’s coaches his 
senior year. The season also included a SoCon Player of 
the Week selection after Gibson scored 17 points and hit 
the game-winning 3-pointer with four seconds left in a 
win over UNCG.
 
Gibson graduated from Wofford with a B.S. in finance in 
May of 2008. He currently resides in Spartanburg and is 
the son of Kevin and Floydette Gibson. His brother, Kyle, 
plays professional basketball in Italy. 
CoaChing Staff
DREW
GIBSON
DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS
THIRD SEASON
WOFFORD ‘08
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Josh Medler is in his fourth season as Director of Strength and Conditioning at 
Wofford. He joined the staff in June of 2013 after six years on the University of Mem-
phis strength and conditioning staff. He works primarily with the football and men’s 
basketball teams, while overseeing the strength and conditioning development for all 
eighteen sports at Wofford.
While at Memphis, he was responsible for the men’s and women’s soccer teams, 
volleyball team, and the men’s and women’s track sprinters, as well as assisting with 
football and baseball. Prior to his return to Memphis in 2007, Medler was the head 
strength and conditioning coordinator for Union Public Schools in Tulsa, Okla. As the 
first-ever Union system strength coach, Medler was in charge of building a training 
program for all freshman, junior varsity and varsity athletic teams.
Medler first went to Memphis in the summer of 2004 as a graduate assistant strength 
and conditioning coach, working with football, baseball, softball, and the track sprinters. 
Medler graduated with his master’s degree in human movement sciences from Memphis 
in the spring of 2006.
He began his professional career as strength and conditioning coach at Anderson 
University, a liberal arts NCAA Division III school in Indiana. While at Anderson, Medler 
was responsible for training the football team and coaching the defensive line.
As a native of Berne, Indiana, Medler was a four-year football letterman at Hanover 
College, where he earned his bachelor’s degree in sociology in 2002. He is a Certified 
Strength and Conditioning Specialist (CSCS) through the National Strength & Condition-
ing Association and is a certified level one club coach by USA Weightlifting.
 Alyss Hart is in her eighth year at Wofford and fifth working with the men’s basketball 
team. She joined the Wofford staff in the fall of 2009 after spending two years at Auburn 
University. She works with the men’s basketball team, along with men’s and women’s 
golf and rifle. She also is the insurance coordinator for the department.
 Hart graduated from Wilmington College of Ohio in 2007 with a degree in athletic 
training. In 2004, she was a member of the team that won the women’s basketball NCAA 
Division III National Championship. The squad was inducted into the Ohio Basketball Hall 
of Fame in May of 2014. She earned her master’s of education degree in administration 
of higher education with a sport management minor from Auburn in 2009. While at 
Auburn, Hart worked with the tennis teams. 
 A certified athletic trainer through the National Athletic Trainers’ Association, Hart 
also covered events such as the SEC Swimming Championships and SEC Track and Field 
Championships. Hart resides in Boiling Springs, S.C. 
Support Staff
STUDENT MANAGERS
JAKE PHILLIPS
Third Season
CLARKE ALLEN
Second Season
 Hannah Bradley joined the Wofford staff in September of 2016  as the media relations 
assistant. She is the primary contact for the volleyball and men’s basketball teams, along 
with both golf teams.
     Prior to joining Wofford, Bradley was the Sports Information Director at Southern 
Wesleyan University. She managed the official athletics website and social media 
accounts, handled in-game statistic coordination for all home events, served as the 
game operations director for all home events, and was the liaison between Southern 
Wesleyan, Conference Carolinas, the NCCAA and the NCAA.
     For two seasons Bradley was a graduate student assistant in the athletic communi-
cations office at Clemson University. She was the primary contact for women’s tennis, 
women’s golf and women’s soccer, while also working other events including football. 
Duties included writing feature articles, keeping statistics, and updating media guides, 
along with handling team social media accounts.
     As an undergraduate at Clemson, she was a feature writer for the Clemson football 
game program and also completed an internship with the Augusta GreenJackets during 
the summer of 2010.
 A native of North Augusta, S.C., Bradley graduated from Clemson with a bachelor of 
arts in communications in 2012 and added a master of human resource development 
with an emphasis in athletic administration in 2015. She and her husband, Heath, 
reside in Spartanburg. 
ALYSS
HART
ATHLETIC TRAINER
JOSH
MEDLER
STRENGTH & CONDITIONING
HANNAH
BRADLEY
MEDIA RELATIONS
WILL STIGALL
Second Season
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2016-17 roSter
NumeriCAl rosTer
# Name Pos Ht Wt Yr HometoWN/Previous scHool
0 Dishon Lowery F 6-6 240 Fr Peachtree City, Ga./ McIntosh
1 Derrick Brooks G 6-4 195 Jr Hinesville, Ga. / Bartow High School (Fla.)
2 Michael Manning Jr. F/C 6-8 195 Fr Memphis, T enn. / Lausanne Collegiate School
3 Fletcher Magee G 6-4 194 So Orlando, Fla. / The First Academy
4 Donovan Theme-Love G 6-1 185 Fr Prividence, R.I. / New Hampton School (N.H.)
5 Eric Garcia G 6-0 185 Sr Aurora, Colo. / Grandview High School
10 Nathan Hoover G 6-4 180 Fr Memphis, Tenn./ Arlington High School
11 Bobby Perez G 5-11 165 Jr Atlanta, Ga. / Marist High School
15	 Trevor	Stumpe	 G	 6-5	 197	 So	 Plainfield	Ill.	/	Plainfield	North	High	School
20 Jaylen Allen G 6-3 185 Sr Johnson City, Tenn. / Christ School (N.C.)
23 Justin Tucker F 6-7 218 Fr Orlando, Fla / Dr. Phillips High School
24 Kevon Tucker G 6-4 200 Fr Dacula, Ga. / Dacula High School
33 Cameron Jackson F 6-8 235 So Winchester, Va. / John Handley High School
35 Ryan Sawvell F 6-8 215 R-Sr Mundelein, Ill. / Evansville / Mundelein High School
40 Eric Wagenlander G 6-2 180 Sr Mt. Pleasant, S.C. / Wando High School
50	 Matthew	Pegram	 C	 6-11	 240	 So	 Mt.	Pleasant,	S.C.	/	Wando	High	School
Head Coach:  Mike Young (15th season, Emory & Henry '86)
Associate Head Coach:  Dustin Kerns (Seventh Season, Clemson '02)
Assistant Coach:	 Tim	Johnson	(Fourth	Season,	Wofford	'11)
Assistant Coach:	 Kevin	Giltner	(Fourth	Season,	Wofford	‘12)
Director of Operations:	 Drew	Gibson	(Third	Season,	Wofford	'08)
AlphAbeTiCAl rosTer
NAme # pos Yr
Allen, Jaylen 20 G Sr
Brooks, Derrick 1 G Jr
Garcia, Eric 5 G Sr
Hoover, Nathan 10 G Fr
Jackson, Cameron 33 F So
Lowery, Dishon 0 F Fr
Magee, Fletcher 3 G So
Manning Jr., Michael 2 F/C Fr
Pegram,	Matthew	 50	 C	 Fr
Perez, Bobby 11 G So
Sawvell, Ryan 35 F R-Jr
Stumpe, Trevor 15 G Fr
Theme-Love, Donovan 4 G Fr
Tucker, Justin 23 F Fr
Tucker, Kevon 24 G Fr
Wagenlander, Eric 40 G Jr
rosTer bY posiTioN
posiTioN   NAme
Guards (9) .................................. Jaylen Allen
................................................Derrick Brooks
.......................................................Eric Garcia
............................................... Fletcher Magee
.................................................... Bobby Perez
................................................Trevor Stumpe
...................................Donovan Theme-Love
..................................................Kevon Tucker
...........................................Eric Wagenlander
Forwards (3) ...................................................
........................................... Cameron Jackson
...............................................Dishon Lowery
.................................................. Ryan Sawvell
Centers (2) ......................................................
...................................... Michael Manning Jr.
............................................Matthew	Pegram
rosTer bY ClAss
ClAss   NAme
Seniors (4) ............................ Jaylen Allen
.................................................Eric Garcia
............................................ Ryan Sawvell
.....................................Eric Wagenlander
Juniors (2) .......................Derrick Brooks
.............................................. Bobby Perez
Sophomores (4) ......... Cameron Jackson
......................................... Fletcher Magee
......................................Matthew	Pegram
..........................................Trevor Stumpe
Freshmen (6) .................Nathan Hoover
.........................................Dishon Lowery
................................ Michael Manning Jr.
............................Donovan Theme- Love
............................................. Justin Tucker
............................................Kevon Tucker
Terriers bY sTATe
Georgia  .................................................. 4
Tennessee ................................................ 3
South Carolina ....................................... 2
Florida ..................................................... 2
Illinois ..................................................... 2
Colorado ................................................. 1
Rhode Island .......................................... 1
Virginia ................................................... 1
proNuNCiATioN guiDe
0 Dishon Lowery (Dee-Shawn) 35.  Ryan Sawvell (Saw-Vell)
15. Trevor Stumpe (Stump) 40.  Eric Wagenlander (Wag-en-Lan-der)
20.	 Jaylen	(Jay-lynn)	Allen	 50.		 Matthew	Pegram	(Peg-rum)
24.  Kevon Tucker (Kuh-von)
JOSH
MEDLER
STRENGTH & CONDITIONING
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2015-16: Played in all 32 games … Averaged 
2.1 points, 1.3 rebounds, 1.2 assists, 0.6 steals 
and 11.8 minutes played … Shot 82.6 percent 
(19-23) from the free throw line … Played 11 
minutes against No. 1-ranked North Carolina 
(Nov. 18) … Scored his first five points of the 
season at Columbia (Nov. 24), shooting 2-of-
3 from the field and connecting on his lone 
3-point attempt … Played a career-high 26 
minutes at Austin Peay (Dec. 22), scoring seven 
points on 3-of-4 shooting, also collecting three 
rebounds and a career-high five assists … 
Marked career-highs in steals in back-to-back 
games, going for three apiece in wins at VMI 
(Jan. 5) and against Samford (Jan. 9) … Shot 
a season-high six times and scored seven points 
with three rebounds in 15 minutes to help 
Wofford defeat Tennessee Wesleyan (Jan. 19) 
… Tied his career-high in assists with five in a 
92-60 blowout over VMI (Feb. 8) … Recorded 
career-highs in free throws made (5) and 
rebounds (4) while scoring a season-high nine 
points in a victory over The Citadel (Feb. 13) … 
Played eight minutes in the SoCon quarterfinal 
matchup against Western Carolina (March 5) 
and recorded a steal.
 2014-15: Played in 32 of 35 games ... Averaged 
1.4 points, 1.0 rebounds, 0.7 assists and 9.5 
minutes played ... Made his Wofford debut in 
the season opener at Stanford (Nov. 14), scoring 
two points and collecting his first rebound in 14 
minutes ... Scored two points against Fairfield 
(Nov. 21) and Presbyterian (Dec. 3) ... Had a 
breakout game, scoring a career-high 13 points 
on 5-of-7 shooting and earning his first colle-
giate block, playing a season-high 17 minutes 
in an 88-57 rout or Florida National (Dec. 6) ... 
Two assists in a 55-54 win at NC State (Dec. 14) 
... Two assists in a win over Charleston Southern 
(Dec. 17) ... Collected three rebounds at No. 
18/17 West Virginia (Dec. 22) ... Went for three 
more boards and a block in 13 minutes at No. 2 
Duke (Dec. 31) ... Career-high two steals, along 
with two points, two rebounds and two assists 
in a win over VMI (Jan. 8) ... Career-high three 
assists in a home win over Samford (Jan. 10) 
... Hit his lone field goal attempt and finished 
with three points, two rebounds and an assist in 
10 minutes of action to help the Terriers defeat 
Western Carolina (Jan. 17) ... Career-high four 
rebounds in a win over Furman (Jan. 22) ... 
Grabbed three rebounds and scored two points 
CAREER STATISTICS
Wofford Men's Basketball
Individual Career History
Derrick  Brooks
Total 3-Point F-Throws Rebounds Scoring
Season gp-gs min/avg fg-fga pct fg-fga pct ft-fta pct off def tot avg pf fo ast to blk stl pts avg
2014-15 32-0 304/9.5 18-50  . 3 6 0 2-11  . 1 8 2 7-18  . 3 8 9 1 30 31 1.0 25 0 23 28 3 8 45 1.4
2015-16 32-0 379/11.8 21-58  . 3 6 2 6-18  . 3 3 3 19-23  . 8 2 6 2 40 42 1.3 44 0 38 30 2 20 67 2.1
TOTAL 64-0 683/10.7 39-108  . 3 6 1 8-29  . 2 7 6 26-41  . 6 3 4 3 70 73 1.1 69 0 61 58 5 28 112 1.8
SINGLE-GAME HIGHS  [all-time ranking]:
Points: 13, Florida National -- 12/06/14
Rebounds: 4, Furman -- 01/22/15; The Citadel -- 02/13/16
Assists: 5, VMI -- 02/08/16; at Austin Peay -- 12/22/15
Steals: 3, at VMI -- 01/05/16; Samford -- 01/09/16
Blocks: 1, 5 times
FG made: 5, Florida National -- 12/06/14
FG attempts: 7, Florida National -- 12/06/14
3FG made: 1, 8 times
3FG attempts: 3, Tennessee Wesleyan -- 01/19/16
FT made: 5, The Citadel -- 02/13/16
FT attempts: 6, The Citadel -- 02/13/16
2016-17 terrierS 
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HINESVILLE, GA
BARTOW HS #1
(2-2 FT) with an assist in 12 minutes at VMI (Feb. 
7) ... Hit the second 3-pointer of his freshman 
season, also collected a rebound and an assist 
in a 75-55 win at Western Carolina (Feb. 14) 
... Made his first postseason appearance in a 
SoCon quarterfinal win over eighth-seeded 
UNCG, playing six minutes (March 7) ... Played a 
minute in the semifinal win over fourth-seeded 
Western Carolina (March 8).
Prior to Wofford: A four-year starter at 
Bartow High School ... Averaged 15 points, 
six rebounds and six assists as team captain 
his senior year ... Led Bartow to the Florida 
State 7A championship game ... Named First 
Team All-State and Polk County Player of the 
Year ...  Scored a career-high 31 points in his 
senior season opener ... Posted 26 points and 
23 points against powerhouse Oakridge ... As a 
junior, helped lead Bartow to a state final four 
appearance ...  Also plays for the Q6 All-Stars 
in the offseason.
Personal: Born March 5, 1995 ... Son of Derrick 
Brooks, Sr. and Chantelle Brooks ... Has two sis-
ters, Jasmine and Jada, and a brother, Christion 
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BROOKS OFF THE COURT
Favorite Food: Chicago Deep Dish Pizza
Favorite Restaurant: Olive Garden
Favorite TV/Netflix Show: The Office
Favorite Movie: Step Brothers
Favorite Vacation Spot: Florida
Reality TV Show I’d Dominate: any of them
Favorite Class at Wofford: Quantitative Critical Thinking with Dr. 
Pech
Dream Job: Chicago Cubs Bat Boy
What’s in Your Music Library?: Country Music
Favorite Place on Campus: BenJo
Favorite College/Pro Sports Team Growing Up: Chicago Cubs 
Favorite Color: Red 
Favorite Dessert: Chocolate cake
CAREER-HIGHS
Points: 13, Florida National -- 12/06/14 
Rebounds: 4, Furman -- 01/22/15; The Citadel -- 02/13/16 
Assists: 5, VMI -- 02/08/16; at Austin Peay -- 12/22/15 
Steals: 3, at VMI -- 01/05/16; Samford -- 01/09/16 
Blocks: 1, 5 times 
FG made: 5, Florida National -- 12/06/14 
FG attempts: 7, Florida National -- 12/06/14 
3FG made: 1, 8 times 
3FG attempts: 3, Tennessee Wesleyan -- 01/19/16 
FT made: 5, The Citadel -- 02/13/16 
FT attempts: 6, The Citadel -- 02/13/16
returnerS 
... Majoring in business economics.
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ORLANDO, FL
THE FIRST ACADEMY #3
2015-16: Played in all 32 games and made 22 
starts … Averaged 13.8 points, 3.0 rebounds, 
1.5 assists and 28.8 minutes played … Shot 
47.2  percent from the field, 47.9 percent from 
3-point range (91-190) and 92.5 percent from 
the free throw line (86-93) … Ranked First in 
the NCAA in free throw percentage (min. 2.5 
makes/game) and became the sixth freshman 
in NCAA history to finish the season above 
90 percent … Ranked Third in the NCAA in 
3-point field goal  percentage … Also ranked 
38th nationally in 3-point field goals per game 
(2.84) and 44th in total 3-pointers made (91) 
… Led the SoCon in 3-pointers per game, 
3-point percentage and free throw percent-
age… Ranked 11th in the SoCon in scoring 
and 12th in field goal percentage … Had 23 
double-figure scoring games, including seven 
20-point games  … Scored 22 points (6-11 
FG, 5-9 3-PT, 5-5 FT) in his collegiate debut at 
Mizzou (Nov. 13), the most by a Terrier in his 
debut in the program’s Div. I  history, and the 
most since before 1988 … Scored 10 points 
in 25 minutes against No. 1-ranked North 
Carolina (Nov. 18) … Capped off a streak of 
three straight double-figure scoring games 
to begin his collegiate career with 12 points 
in Wofford’s 73-63 home-opening win over 
Maryland Eastern Shore (Nov. 21) … Made 
his first collegiate start on Dec. 3 against Ken-
tucky Christian, scoring 10 points, grabbing 
seven rebounds and  collecting three assists 
in 28 minutes … Shot 8-of-16 from the floor 
and 7-of-11 from 3-point range on his way to 
a 27 points off the bench at Austin Peay (Dec. 
22), marking the most points by a Terrier off 
the bench in the school’s Div. I era … Notched 
a  season-high five assists in a come-from-be-
hind win over Samford (Jan. 9) … Went 5-of-
10 from long range to score 18 points against 
Chattanooga (Jan. 11) … Recorded his first 
collegiate block against Tennessee Wesleyan 
(Jan. 19) … Began a string of 12 consecutive 
double-figure scoring games to close out the 
season with 10 points as part of a home win 
over ETSU (Jan. 28) … Scored a career-high 34 
points on 11-of-13 shooting,  including 9-of-
10 from 3-point range, as Wofford hit 17-of-21 
3-pointers to break the NCAA men’s Div. I re-
cord for 3-point field goal percentage (min. 20 
attempts) in a 92-60 trouncing of VMI (Feb. 8) 
… His nine triples against VMI were the most 
by a Terrier since Seth Chadwick set the school 
record with 11 against Mercer in 1997, and 
his 9-for-10 performance was the first in the 
NCAA since North Florida’s Park Smith in 2013 
… Connected on 12 straight 3-point attempts 
from Feb. 4-8, breaking the program record for 
consecutive 3-pointers made … Scored 21 
points for an encore three days later to lead 
the Terriers over Mercer (Feb. 11) … Scored 
22 points on 8-of-14 shooting and 6-of-8 from 
three at Western Carolina (Feb. 25) … Made 
it back-to-back 22-point games two days later 
at ETSU (Feb. 27), also collecting a season-high 
eight rebounds … Played a season-high 47 
minutes in Wofford’s double-overtime loss to 
Western Carolina in the Southern Conference 
quarterfinals, scoring 23 points on 7-of-15 
shooting and 6-of-11 from long range (March 
5).
 Prior to Wofford: Three-sport letterwinner 
in basketball, football and golf at The First 
Academy ... Region 3A Player of the Year and 
District Player of the Year in his time at The 
First Academy ... An All-State and All-District 
selection ... Averaged 20 points per game as 
CAREER STATISTICS
W fford Men's Bask tball
Individual Career History
Fletcher  Magee
Total 3-Point F-Throws Rebounds Scoring
Season gp-gs min/avg fg-fga pct fg-fga pct ft-fta pct off def tot avg pf fo ast to blk stl pts avg
2015-16 32-22 921/28.8 133-282  . 4 7 2 91-190  . 4 7 9 86-93  . 9 2 5 12 85 97 3.0 49 0 47 47 3 12 443 13.8
TOTAL 32-22 921/28.8 133-282  . 4 7 2 91-190  . 4 7 9 86-93  . 9 2 5 12 85 97 3.0 49 0 47 47 3 12 443 13.8
SINGLE-GAME HIGHS  [all-time ranking]:
Points: 34  [t-7th], VMI -- 02/08/16
Rebounds: 8, at ETSU -- 02/27/16
Assists: 5, Samford -- 01/09/16
Steals: 2, at Austin Peay -- 12/22/15
Blocks: 1, Tennessee Wesleyan -- 01/19/16; ETSU -- 01/28/16; Western Carolina -- 01/30/16
FG made: 11  [t-12th], VMI -- 02/08/16
FG attempts: 16, at Austin Peay -- 12/22/15
3FG made: 9  [2nd], VMI -- 02/08/16
3FG attempts: 11, vs Western Carolina -- 03/05/16; at Austin Peay -- 12/22/15
FT made: 9, Western Carolina -- 01/30/16
FT attempts: 10, Western Carolina -- 01/30/16
39
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Points: 34  [t-7th], VMI -- 02/08/16 
Rebounds: 8, at ETSU -- 02/27/16 
Assists: 5, Samford -- 01/09/16 
Steals: 2, at Austin Peay -- 12/22/15 
Blocks: 1, Tenn. Wesleyan -- 01/19/16; ETSU -- 01/28/16; Western Carolina -- 01/30/16 
FG made: 11  [t-12th], VMI -- 02/08/16 
FG attempts: 16, at Austin Peay -- 12/22/15 
3FG made: 9  [2nd], VMI -- 02/08/16 
3FG attempts: 11, vs Western Carolina -- 03/05/16; at Austin Peay -- 12/22/15 
FT made: 9, Western Carolina -- 01/30/16 
FT attempts: 10, Western Carolina -- 01/30/16 
FT made: 5, The Citadel -- 02/13/16 
FT attempts: 6, The Citadel -- 02/13/16
returnerS
a junior, hitting 44 percent from beyond the 
arc ... As a sophomore, averaged 14 points 
and earned an All-District selection, hitting 
42 percent from three ... Named to The First 
Academy’s academic honor roll all four years 
... Member of Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
(FCA) ... Took three trips to the Dominican 
Republic as part of a mission trip, helping to 
build homes ... Volunteered for multiple sports 
camps and instructed a basketball skills camp 
for kids.
Personal: Born Nov. 13, 1996 in Orlando, Flor-
ida ... Son of Jerry and Arden Magee ... Father, 
Jerry, played football at Vanderbilt in 1987 and 
‘88 ... Undecided on a major.
 MAGEE OFF THE COURT
Favorite Food: Buffalo Wings
Favorite Restaurant: Ale House
Favorite TV/Netflix Show: One Tree Hill
Favorite Movie: Home Alone 2
Favorite Vacation Spot: Beach
Reality TV Show I’d Dominate: The Bachelor 
Favorite Class at Wofford: Acting
Dream Job: NBA
What’s in Your Music Library?: old rap and country 
Favorite Place on Campus: Player’s Lounge
Favorite College/Pro Sports Team Growing Up: Florida Gators 
Favorite Music Artist: Notorious B.I.G.
Favorite Color: Blue
Favorite Dessert: Cookies and Cream 
CAREER-HIGHS
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CAREER STATISTICS
2015-16: Played and started all 32 games … Averaged 
10.3 points, 4.8 assists, 2.6 rebounds and 30.7 minutes 
played … Shot 42.1 percent from the floor, 42.2 percent 
from 3-point range (57-135) and 78.4 percent from the 
free throw line … Totaled 153 assists and 47 turnovers 
for a 3.26 assists/turnover ratio, which led the Southern 
Conference and ranked No. 10 nationally … Scored in 
double figures 15 times and had 17 games of five or 
more assists … Tied his career-high in rebounds with 
five against both then-No. 1 North Carolina (Nov. 18) 
and Clemson (Dec. 6) … Dished out seven assists in a 
home win over Kentucky Christian (Dec. 3) … Scored 
18 points while going a perfect 10-for-10 from the free 
throw line in a home game against Coastal Carolina (Dec. 
14), becoming the first Terrier to hit at least 10 free throws 
without a miss since Jamar Diggs went 10-for-10 on 
March 7, 2010 in the SoCon semifinals against Western 
Carolina … Strung together a career-long six straight 
double-figure scoring games from Jan. 14-30 … Scored 
a career-high 21 points in an overtime loss at Mercer on 
7-of-9 shooting (3-4 3-PT), and also recorded nine assists 
… Scored 16 points in his next outing to help Wofford 
defeat Tennessee Wesleyan (Jan. 19), connecting on all 
four of his 3-point attempts … Put together a second 
nine-assist game in a home victory over Western Carolina 
(Jan. 30), adding 13 points … Shot a perfect 4-for-4 
from 3-point range for the second time on the season, 
accounting for all 12 of his points in Wofford’s NCAA 
record-setting 3-point performance against VMI (Feb. 
8) … Tallied a career-high 11 assists in a home victory 
over The Citadel (Feb. 13), becoming the first Terrier with 
11 in a game since Jason Dawson in January of 2009 at 
Navy … Had seven assists at Western Carolina (Feb. 25) 
… Scored 16 points in a career-high 45 minutes played 
during the double-overtime loss to Western Carolina in 
the Southern Conference Championship quarterfinals 
(March 5).
 2014-15: Played in 32 games with 30 starts, missing 
three games due to injury ... Averaged 7.7 points, 2.5 
assists 2.0 rebounds and 26.9 minutes per game ... Had 
a 2.0 assist/turnover ratio ... Tallied five assists and scored 
eight points in the ESPN College Hoops Marathon win 
over Iona (Nov. 18) ... Dished out six assists at Fairfield 
(Nov. 21) ... Scored 14 points (3-4 FG, 2-3 3FG, 6-6 FT) 
in a win over Sam Houston State (Nov. 23) ... Scored in 
double figures for the second time with 13 points (4-7 
FG, 3-3 FT) at William & Mary (Nov. 29) ... Marked a 
new career-high with seven assists in a home win over 
Presbyterian (Dec. 3) ... Grabbed a career-high five boards 
and recorded his first collegiate block in an 88-57 win over 
Florida National (Dec. 6) ... Scored 10 points and tied his 
career-high with five more rebounds in the 55-54 win at 
NC State (Dec. 14) ... Scored a game- and season-high 15 
points to lead the Terriers past Charleston Southern (Dec. 
17) ... Shot 3-of-4 for eight points and a team-high three 
assists on New Year’s Eve at eventual national champion 
Duke ... Scored 14 points with five assists, no turnovers 
and two steals in a SoCon opening win at Samford (Jan. 
3) ... Recorded his second straight five-assist game, 
turning it over just once and scoring seven points in 31 
minutes at Chattanooga (Jan. 5) ... Went 3-for-3 from 
beyond the arc, scoring 11 points, all in the first half, 
against VMI (Jan. 8) ... Saw streaks of 39 consecutive 
games played and 34 consecutive starts come to an end 
when he sat out against Samford due to an ankle injury 
(Jan. 10) ... Returned from injury against Furman (Jan. 
22), starting and playing 16 minutes with an assist ... 
Wofford Men's Basketball
Individual Career History
Eric Garcia
Total 3-Point F-Throws Rebounds Scoring
Season gp-gs min/avg fg-fga pct fg-fga pct ft-fta pct off def tot avg pf fo ast to blk stl pts avg
2013-14 31-26 825/26.6 73-169  . 4 3 2 43-94  . 4 5 7 36-52  . 6 9 2 8 47 55 1.8 42 0 78 29 0 20 225 7.3
2014-15 32-30 860/26.9 68-158  . 4 3 0 32-89  . 3 6 0 77-102  . 7 5 5 7 56 63 2.0 43 0 80 41 1 20 245 7.7
2015-16 32-32 981/30.7 90-214  . 4 2 1 57-135  . 4 2 2 91-116  . 7 8 4 10 73 83 2.6 66 0 153 47 0 17 328 10.3
TOTAL 95-88 2666/28.1 231-541  . 4 2 7 132-318  . 4 1 5 204-270  . 7 5 6 25 176 201 2.1 151 0 311 117 1 57 798 8.4
SINGLE-GAME HIGHS  [all-time ranking]:
Points: 21, at Mercer -- 01/16/16
Rebounds: 5, 5 times
Assists: 11  [t-7th], The Citadel -- 02/13/16
Steals: 3, Presbyterian -- 12/03/14
Blocks: 1, Florida National -- 12/06/14
FG made: 7, at Mercer -- 01/16/16; vs The Citadel -- 03/08/14
FG attempts: 13, vs Western Carolina -- 03/05/16
3FG made: 4, 5 times
3FG attempts: 8, vs Western Carolina -- 03/05/16; at Mizzou -- 11/13/15
FT made: 10  [t-14th], Coastal Carolina -- 12/14/15
FT attempts: 11, at Samford -- 01/03/15
2016-17 terrierS 
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Played a season-high 35 minutes with eight points 
(2-4 3FG, 2-3 FT), four rebounds and two assists in a 
home 49-46 win over Mercer (Jan. 31) ... Came off the 
bench for the first time all season, finishing with eight 
points (3-6 FG), two assists and a steal in a 75-55 win at 
Western Carolina (Feb. 14) ... Had his best game since 
returning from injury, scoring 13 points (2-4 3FG, 7-8 
FT) with three assists and no turnovers, including a 
late 3-pointer, to push Wofford past UNCG (Feb. 19) ... 
Dished out a game-high four assists in a win against 
The Citadel (Feb. 21) ... Scored eight points with three 
assists in Wofford’s SoCon quarterfinal win over UNCG 
(March 7) ... In the championship game, matched his 
season-high with 15 points (4-7 3FG, 3-4 FT) and had 
four rebounds to help lift Wofford to back-to-back 
tournament titles (March 9) ... Started and played 27 
minutes in the NCAA Tournament game vs. Arkansas, 
going for two points, two rebounds and a steal in a 
narrow 56-53 defeat (March 19).
2013-14: Played in 31 games with 26 starts ... Scored 
225 points (7.3 ppg) which was fourth on the team ... 
Second on the team with 78 assists and only had 29 
turnovers on the season ... Had 13 games in which he 
did not commit a turnover ... Led the Southern Con-
ference with a .457 three point field goal percentage 
(43-of-94) ... Member of the Southern Conference 
All-Freshman Team ... Named to the Southern Con-
ference All-Tournament Team ... Started the season 
opener at Georgia (11/8) and scored three points 
... At Minnesota (11/21) had 10 points ... Against 
Johnson and Wales (11/30) scored 12 points and was 
4-of-6 from behind the arc ... Missed games at Saint 
Louis and VCU due to a concussion ... Scored 13 points 
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GARCIA OFF THE COURT
Favorite Food: Chicken Enchiladas
Favorite Restaurant: Texas Roadhouse
Favorite TV/Netflix Show: Narcos
Favorite Movie: Sandlot
Favorite Vacation Spot: Glenwood Springs, Col.
Reality TV Show I’d Dominate: None
Favorite Class at Wofford: Intro to Film
Dream Job: Professional Basketball
What’s in Your Music Library?: Hip-Hop/R&B
Favorite Place on Campus: The BenJo
Favorite College/Pro Sports Team Growing Up: Denver Nuggets and Pittsburgh Steelers
Favorite Music Artist: J Cole
Favorite Color: Blue
Favorite Dessert: Cheesecake
Points: 21, at Mercer -- 01/16/16 
Rebounds: 5, 5 times 
Assists: 11  [t-7th], The Citadel -- 02/13/16 
Steals: 3, Presbyterian -- 12/03/14 
Blocks: 1, Florida National -- 12/06/14 
FG made: 7, at Mercer -- 01/16/16; vs The Citadel -- 03/08/14 
FG attempts: 13, vs Western Carolina -- 03/05/16 
3FG made: 4, 5 times 
3FG attempts: 8, vs Western Carolina -- 03/05/16; at Mizzou -- 11/13/15 
FT made: 10  [t-14th], Coastal Carolina -- 12/14/15 
FT attempts: 11, at Samford -- 01/03/15
returnerS
against High Point (12/30) and had 14 points in the SoCon 
opener at Samford (1/2) ... At Georgia Southern (1/23) 
had 15 points on 6-of-8 shooting ... Added 10 points at 
Furman (1/25) ... At The Citadel (2/8) scored 14 points 
on 3-of-3 shooting from three ... Against Furman (2/2) 
had nine points, six assists, and no turnovers ... In the 
first round of the SoCon Tournament against The Citadel 
(3/8) scored a season-high 19 points as he was 7-of-9 
from the floor ... Scored 12 points in the semifinals against 
Georgia Southern (3/9) ... In the SoCon Tournament had 
12 assists and did not commit a turnover ... In the NCAA 
Tournament against Michigan (3/20) scored two points 
and had an assist.
Prior to Wofford: Four-year point guard at Grandview 
High School for coach Gary Childress ... All-time leader 
in career points scored (1,255) and assists (402) at 
Grandview ... As a senior he scored 19.1 points per game 
along with 5.6 assists per game and 1.8 steals per game 
... Earned All-State and first team All-Conference honors 
... Selected to play in “The Show”  All-Star game featuring 
the top players in Colorado ... During his junior season 
averaged 18.1 points per game and 5.5 assists per game 
... Named first team All-Conference, All-Aurora first team, 
and honorable mention All-State as the team reached 
the Sweet 16 of the state tournament ... As a sophomore 
he scored 12.8 points per game and had five assists per 
game ... Earned second team All-Conference and second 
team All-Aurora honors ... He was the first freshman to 
play on the varsity at Grandview High School, scoring 
1.1 points per game ... Was named Academic All-State 
honorable mention twice.
Personal: Son of Ed and Rhonda Garcia ... Born October 
5, 1994 ... Majoring in English.
CAREER-HIGHS
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2015-16: Appeared in eight games … Made 
his season debut against No. 1-ranked North 
Carolina … Played three minutes and recorded 
an assist in what was a homecoming for the 
Atlanta native at Georgia Tech (Dec. 1) … 
Scored his first two points of the season with a 
made jumper in the final minutes of Wofford’s 
86-66 victory over Kentucky Christian (Dec. 3) 
… Recorded an assist in the final minute of 
play at nationally ranked Vanderbilt (Dec. 19) 
… Played the final four minutes and scored 
on his lone shot attempt in Wofford’s 89-66 
victory against Tennessee Wesleyan (Jan. 19) 
… Notched his third assist of the season in 
the final two minutes of play in a Southern 
Conference victory over Western Carolina (Jan. 
30) … Tied his career-high in minutes played 
with five as part of a 92-60 home victory over 
VMI (Feb. 8). Perez was named to the SoCon 
Academic Honor Roll.
 
2014-15: Played in seven games ... Made his 
Terrier debut with two minutes of action against 
Ohio Valley (Nov. 25) ... Saw the floor for the 
second time with two minutes against PC (Dec. 
3) ... Played a season-high five minutes against 
CAREER STATISTICS
Wofford Men's Basketball
Individual Career History
Bobby Perez
Total 3-Point F-Throws Rebounds Scoring
Season gp-gs min/avg fg-fga pct fg-fga pct ft-fta pct off def tot avg pf fo ast to blk stl pts avg
2014-15 7-0 15/2.1 2-4  . 5 0 0 1-1 1.000 2-4  . 5 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 2 0 0 3 0 1 7 1.0
2015-16 8-0 21/2.6 2-4  . 5 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 1 0 3 2 0 0 4 0.5
TOTAL 15-0 36/2.4 4-8  . 5 0 0 1-1 1.000 2-5  . 4 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 3 0 3 5 0 1 11 0.7
SINGLE-GAME HIGHS  [all-time ranking]:
Points: 3, The Citadel -- 02/21/15
Assists: 1, Western Carolina -- 01/30/16; at Georgia Tech -- 12/01/15; at Vanderbilt -- 12/19/15
Steals: 1, Florida National -- 12/06/14
FG made: 1, 4 times
FG attempts: 2, Florida National -- 12/06/14
3FG made: 1, The Citadel -- 02/21/15
3FG attempts: 1, The Citadel -- 02/21/15
FT made: 2, Furman -- 01/22/15
FT attempts: 2, Western Carolina -- 01/17/15; Furman -- 01/22/15
2016-17 terrierS 
BOBBY
PEREZ
JUNIOR
GUARD
5-11 || 165
ATLANTA, GA
MARIST HS #11
Florida National, scoring his first career points 
on a layup with 10 seconds left, and earning his 
first collegiate steal (Dec. 6) ... Checked in for the 
final minute at No. 18/17 West Virginia (Dec. 22) 
... Made his SoCon debut at home, playing the 
final minute against Western Carolina (Jan. 17) 
... Made a pair of free throws for two points in 
the final minute of a 74-59 win over Furman 
(Jan. 22) ... Connected on his first career 3-point 
attempt, hitting from the baseline in the final 
minute of a 78-52 win over The Citadel (Feb. 21).
Prior to Wofford: A four-year letterwinner at 
Marist High School ... Averaged  16 points and 
five assists his senior year ... Started at point 
guard his sophomore, junior and senior years 
... Team captain as a senior ... Helped Marist 
advance to the Georgia 4A State Quarterfinals 
both his sophomore and junior years ... Earned 
First Team All-Region honors and Marist’s De-
fender of the Year award as a senior.
Personal: Born Dec. 25, 1995 ... Son of Tim 
and Josette Perez ... Brother, Andy, played on 
the Duke University baseball team ... Majoring 
in business economics.
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returnerS 
Points: 13, Florida National -- 12/06/14 
Rebounds: 4, Furman -- 01/22/15; The Citadel -- 02/13/16 
Assists: 5, VMI -- 02/08/16; at Austin Peay -- 12/22/15 
Steals: 3, at VMI -- 01/05/16; Samford -- 01/09/16 
Blocks: 1, 5 times 
FG made: 5, Florida National -- 12/06/14 
FG attempts: 7, Florida National -- 12/06/14 
3FG made: 1, 8 times 
3FG attempts: 3, Tennessee Wesleyan -- 01/19/16 
FT made: 5, The Citadel -- 02/13/16 
FT attempts: 6, The Citadel -- 02/13/16
PEREZ OFF THE COURT
Favorite Food: Pizza
 Favorite Restaurant: Cici’s 
Favorite TV/Netflix Show: Seinfeld
Favorite Vacation Spot: Key West 
Reality TV Show I’d Dominate: Family Feud
Favorite Class at Wofford: Social Problems
Favorite Place on Campus: Players Lounge
CAREER-HIGHS
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TREVOR
STUMPE
SOPHOMORE
GUARD
6-5 || 197
PLAINFIELD, IL
PLAINFIELD NORTH HS #15
2015-16: Played in 17 games … Totaled 
44 points, nine rebounds, six assists and two 
steals, while averaging 6.4 minutes … Shot 
51.6 percent from the floor (16-31), 33.3 per-
cent from long range (5-15) and was perfect 
on his seven free throw attempts … Made his 
collegiate debut in the season opener at Miz-
zou (Nov. 13) … Appeared in the final minute 
of play at the Dean Dome against No. 1-ranked 
North Carolina (Nov. 18) … Collected his first 
rebound in three minutes as part of a 10-point 
road win at Presbyterian (Nov. 28) … Scored 
the first five points of his collegiate career in 
four minutes at Georgia Tech (Dec. 1), hitting 
his lone shot attempt from three and both of 
his free throws … Scored a season-high 12 
points on 5-of-7 shooting in an 86-66 win 
over Kentucky Christian (Dec. 3), also tallying 
his first two assists and playing a season-high 
17 minutes … Scored five points on 2-of-4 
shooting in 13 minutes at Clemson (Dec. 6) 
… Scored eight points (4-7 FG) and tallied a 
season-high three assists in 16 minutes as part 
of Wofford’s 89-66 win over Tennessee Wes-
leyan (Jan. 19) … Earned his first two steals 
at Furman (Jan. 23) … Played seven minutes 
and scored five points with two rebounds in 
what was his final game of the year against 
Western Carolina (Jan. 30) … Was sidelined 
the remainder of the season with an injury.
Prior to Wofford: A four-year letterwinner 
at Plainfield North High School ... Graduat-
ed as the school's all-time scoring and steals 
leader ... Earned All-Conference, All-Chicago 
Area and All-State accolades ... As a junior, 
averaged 24 points, seven rebounds and five 
assists to earn All-Conference, All-Chicago 
Area and 4A All-State accolades ... Also named 
MVP of the Joliet West and Pontiac Holiday 
Tournament ... Team finished second in the 
conference and was a finalist at the regional 
tournament ... As a sophomore, averaged 15 
points, five rebounds and four assists to earn 
All-Conference and All-Area honors ... A four-
year honor roll student.
Personal: Born Oct. 5, 1996 in Hinsdale, Illi-
nois ... Son of Rick and Lori Stumpe ... Unde-
cided on a major.
CAREER STATISTICS
Wofford Men's Basketball
Individual Career History
Trevor Stumpe
Total 3-Point F-Throws Rebounds Scoring
Season gp-gs min/avg fg-fga pct fg-fga pct ft-fta pct off def tot avg pf fo ast to blk stl pts avg
2015-16 17-0 108/6.4 16-31  . 5 1 6 5-15  . 3 3 3 7-7 1.000 2 7 9 0.5 16 0 6 2 0 2 44 2.6
TOTAL 17-0 108/6.4 16-31  . 5 1 6 5-15  . 3 3 3 7-7 1.000 2 7 9 0.5 16 0 6 2 0 2 44 2.6
SINGLE-GAME HIGHS  [all-time ranking]:
Points: 12, Kentucky Christian -- 12/03/15
Rebounds: 2, Tennessee Wesleyan -- 01/19/16; Western Carolina -- 01/30/16
Assists: 3, Tennessee Wesleyan -- 01/19/16
Steals: 2, at Furman -- 01/23/16
FG made: 5, Kentucky Christian -- 12/03/15
FG attempts: 7, Tennessee Wesleyan -- 01/19/16; Kentucky Christian -- 12/03/15
3FG made: 1, 5 times
3FG attempts: 3, at Vanderbilt -- 12/19/15
FT made: 2, Western Carolina -- 01/30/16; at Georgia Tech -- 12/01/15; at Harvard -- 12/31/15
FT attempts: 2, Western Carolina -- 01/30/16; at Georgia Tech -- 12/01/15; at Harvard -- 12/31/15
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Points: 13, Florida National -- 12/06/14 
Rebounds: 4, Furman -- 01/22/15; The Citadel -- 02/13/16 
Assists: 5, VMI -- 02/08/16; at Austin Peay -- 12/22/15 
Steals: 3, at VMI -- 01/05/16; Samford -- 01/09/16 
Blocks: 1, 5 times 
FG made: 5, Florida National -- 12/06/14 
FG attempts: 7, Florida National -- 12/06/14 
3FG made: 1, 8 times 
3FG attempts: 3, Tennessee Wesleyan -- 01/19/16 
FT made: 5, The Citadel -- 02/13/16 
FT attempts: 6, The Citadel -- 02/13/16
STUMPE OFF THE COURT
Favorite Food: Cheeseburger
Favorite Restaurant: Lou Malnati’s
Favorite TV/Netflix Show: The Office
Favorite Movie: Shawshank Redemption
Favorite Vacation Spot: Charleston, S.C.
Reality TV Show I’d Dominate: Survivor
Favorite Class at Wofford: Biology
Dream Job: Doctor
What’s in Your Music Library?: Rap & Hip Hop/Old school Rap 
Favorite Place on Campus: The BenJo
Favorite College/Pro Sports Team Growing Up: Chicago Bulls 
Favorite Music Artist: Ice Cube
Favorite Color: Blue
Favorite Dessert: Portillos chocolate cake
CAREER-HIGHS
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2015-16: Played in 30 of the team’s 32 games 
and made nine starts … Averaged 4.7 points, 
1.8 rebounds, 0.9 assists, 0.8 steals and 14.8 
minutes … Started the season opener at 
Mizzou (Nov. 13) and scored three points in 11 
minutes … Started and scored a season-high 
15 points against No. 1-ranked North Carolina 
(Nov. 18), shooting 6-of-12 from the floor 
and 3-of-7 from long range in a season-high 
25 minutes … Matched his season-high in 
minutes played two games later at Presbyterian 
(Nov. 28), finishing with six points and four 
rebounds … Started at Georgia Tech (Dec. 1) 
and at nationally ranked Vanderbilt (Dec. 19), 
posting a career-high three assists against the 
Commodores … Made his final start of the 
season at Austin Peay (Dec. 22), scoring eight 
points on 4-of-8 shooting … Scored 10 points 
off the bench on 4-of-5 shooting (2-3 3-PT), and 
tallied a season-high three steals in a home win 
over Samford (Jan. 9) … Notched his final dou-
ble-figure scoring game of the season at UNCG 
(Feb. 15), scoring 10 points on 4-of-10 shooting 
and adding two steals … Hit 3-of-5 from 
3-point range and finished with nine points, 
two rebounds, one assist and one block in the 
double-overtime loss to Western Carolina in the 
Southern Conference quarterfinals (March 5).
2014-15: Played in all 35 games off the bench 
... Scored in double figures 10 times ... Wofford’s 
leading scorer off the bench (6.3 ppg) ... Also 
averaged 1.7 rebounds, 0.8 steals, 0.7 assists 
and 17.7 minutes played ... Led the team with 
12 points in the season opener at Stanford 
(Nov. 14) ... Scored in double figures for the 
second straight game, going 3-of-5 from deep 
to score 11 in the win over Iona (Nov. 18) ... Had 
10 points in a win over Ohio Valley (Nov. 25) ... 
Scored a career-high 16 points on career-highs 
of six made field goals and four made threes, 
shooting 6-of-11 and 4-of-6 from deep to lead 
Wofford to a 66-45 win over Presbyterian (Dec. 
3) ... Connected on 2-of-3 from deep to score 
10 points in a rout of Florida National (Dec. 6) 
... Scored 10 points in 22 minutes of action, 
hitting a pair of threes to help Wofford defeat 
Charleston Southern 64-58 (Dec. 17) ... Played 
a career-high 24 minutes at Cameron Indoor 
Stadium, going for seven points, three rebounds 
and two assists against the eventual national 
champion Duke (Dec. 31) ... Hit double figures 
for the first time since Dec. 17, going 4-of-6 
from the field and 2-of-3 from long distance 
for 10 points off the bench to help defeat ETSU 
(Jan. 24) ... Tied his career-high with three as-
sists, also scoring eight ponts (3-5 FG) with two 
boards at UNCG (Jan. 29) ... Tied his career-high 
of three assists and matched his season-high of 
CAREER STATISTICS
Wofford Men's Basketball
Individual Career History
Jaylen Allen
Total 3-Point F-Throws Rebounds Scoring
Season gp-gs min/avg fg-fga pct fg-fga pct ft-fta pct off def tot avg pf fo ast to blk stl pts avg
2013-14 33-6 441/13.4 61-140  . 4 3 6 28-73  . 3 8 4 21-31  . 6 7 7 10 41 51 1.5 55 0 18 28 1 27 171 5.2
2014-15 35-0 618/17.7 75-171  . 4 3 9 40-95  . 4 2 1 30-43  . 6 9 8 16 45 61 1.7 60 0 25 33 3 29 220 6.3
2015-16 30-9 445/14.8 52-149  . 3 4 9 26-86  . 3 0 2 12-27  . 4 4 4 15 39 54 1.8 56 1 26 24 3 25 142 4.7
TOTAL 98-15 1504/15.3 188-460  . 4 0 9 94-254  . 3 7 0 63-101  . 6 2 4 41 125 166 1.7 171 1 69 85 7 81 533 5.4
SINGLE-GAME HIGHS  [all-time ranking]:
Points: 16, Presbyterian -- 12/03/14
Rebounds: 5, 4 times
Assists: 3, 5 times
Steals: 5  [t-13th], Furman -- 02/20/14
Blocks: 1, 7 times
FG made: 6, at North Carolina -- 11/18/15; Presbyterian -- 12/03/14
FG attempts: 12, at North Carolina -- 11/18/15; at Harvard -- 12/31/15
3FG made: 4, Presbyterian -- 12/03/14
3FG attempts: 8, at West Virginia -- 12/22/14
FT made: 4, vs Western Carolina -- 03/08/15
FT attempts: 5, at Chattanooga -- 01/11/14
JAYLEN
ALLEN
SENIOR
GUARD
6-3 || 185
JOHNSON CITY, TN
CHRIST SCHOOL (NC) #20
three steals in a win at VMI (Feb. 7) ... Hit double 
figures with 10 points (3-5 FG, 1-3 3FG, 3-3 FT) 
and added a season-high three steals to help 
defeat The Citadel (Feb. 21) ... Had 10 points, 
shooting 2-for-2 from three and 4-for-4 from 
the foul line in Wofford’s SoCon semifinal win 
over fourth-seeded Western Carolina (March 
8) ... Went 4-for-6 from long range and 6-for-6 
from the charity stripe in the SoCon Tournament 
(March 7-9) ... Had 12 points in 19 minutes 
off the bench in the NCAA Tournament game 
against Arkansas, shooting 4-of-7 from the field 
and 3-of-4 from 3-point land as Wofford nearly 
upset the fifth-seeded Razorbacks (March 19).
2013-14: Saw action in 33 games with six 
starts as a freshman ... Finished the season with 
171 points and 51 rebounds ... Had eight games 
in which he scored in double figures ... He made 
28 three-pointers, which was the third-most on 
the team ... Scored his first career points in the 
season opener at Georgia (11/8/13) ... Against 
Emory and Henry (11/11/13) was 5-of-8 from 
the floor with a season-high 13 points ... Hit three 
from behind the arc as he scored 11 points at 
High Point (11/24/13) ... Added 12 points and a 
season-high five rebounds against Johnson and 
Wales (11/30/13) ... At Gardner-Webb (12/4/13) 
scored 11 points ... Against William and Mary 
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Points: 16, Presbyterian -- 12/03/14 
Rebounds: 5, 4 times 
Assists: 3, 5 times 
Steals: 5  [t-13th], Furman -- 02/20/14 
Blocks: 1, 7 times 
FG made: 6, at North Carolina -- 11/18/15; Presbyterian -- 12/03/14 
FG attempts: 12, at North Carolina -- 11/18/15; at Harvard -- 12/31/15 
3FG made: 4, Presbyterian -- 12/03/14 
3FG attempts: 8, at West Virginia -- 12/22/14 
FT made: 4, vs Western Carolina -- 03/08/15 
FT attempts: 5, at Chattanooga -- 01/11/14
ALLEN OFF THE COURT
Favorite Food: Crab
Favorite Restaurant: Wing-Stop
Favorite TV/Netflix Show: POWER
Favorite Movie: Life
Favorite Vacation Spot: Bahamas
Dream Job: Professional basketball
What’s in Your Music Library?: everything
Favorite Place on Campus: players lounge
Favorite College/Pro Sports Team Growing Up:  UNC
Favorite Music Artist: Kendrick Lamar
Favorite Color: Black
Favorite Dessert: M&M’s
(12/7/13) tied his season-high with 13 points ... 
Scored nine points each in road games at Saint 
Louis (12/14/13) and VCU (12/17/13), hitting three 
from behind the arc in both contests ... Named 
Southern Conference Freshman of the Week 
(12/17) for his performance against Saint Louis 
and VCU ... Against Samford (2/1/14) scored 12 
points ... At The Citadel (2/8/14) was 4-of-6 from 
the floor for 10 points ... In the SoCon Tournament 
against The Citadel (3/8) scored 10 points ... Played 
nine minutes and scored two points in the NCAA 
Tournament against Michigan (3/20).
Prior to Wofford: Played at Christ School for coach 
David Gaines ... As a senior averaged 18 points per 
game and five rebounds per game as the team won 
the conference championship ... Earned All-State 
honors ... Was twice names to the All-Conference 
team ... Named sophomore of the year at Christ 
School ... Member of the National Honor Society.
Personal: Born April 14, 1994 ... Son of Shane 
Williams and Wendy Allen ... Majoring in busi-
ness economics ... Father, Shane, played at the 
University of Tennessee from 1994-96 and is an 
assistant basketball coach at Carson Newman.
CAREER-HIGHS
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2015-16: Limited to seven games due to a 
season-ending injury, and made one start … 
Played 15 minutes in his season debut at Pres-
byterian (Nov. 28), collecting five points, two 
steals and a season-high seven rebounds off the 
bench to help Wofford to a 10-point victory … 
Made his first career start at Georgia Tech (Dec. 
1) and scored four points with three rebounds, 
an assist and a steal in nine minutes … Played 
a season-high 21 minutes at Clemson (Dec. 6), 
collecting six rebounds and a block … A perfect 
3-for-3 from the floor in what wound up being 
his final game of the season at Austin Peay (Dec. 
22), finishing with seven points, four rebounds 
and a steal in 14 minutes. 
2014-15: Played in 32 of 35 games off the 
bench ... Averaged 2.4 points, 1.6 rebounds, 
0.4 blocks and 8.3 minutes played his freshman 
season ... Was 56.6 percent from the field and 
76.2 percent (16-21) from the foul line ... Scored 
in 13 straight games from Nov. 18 - Jan. 3 ... 
Made his Wofford debut in the season opener 
at Stanford (Nov. 14), playing 10 minutes ... 
Scored his first collegiate basket and earned 
his first rebound and block in the ESPN College 
Hoops Marathon win over Iona (Nov. 18), 
shooting 2-of-2 from the field ... Gathered 
four rebounds against Ohio Valley (Nov. 25) ... 
Collected a season-high six boards and scored 
four points against Presbyterian (Dec. 3) ... Went 
for four points and four rebounds in 15 minutes 
in a win against Florida National (Dec. 6) ... Had 
two points and a rebound in seven minutes 
against NC State (Dec. 14) ... Contributed with 
four rebounds, two points and a block in a win 
versus Charleston Southern (Dec. 17) ... Scored 
five points at No. 18/17 West Virginia (Dec. 22) 
... Extended his scoring streak to 12 games with 
four points and two rebounds in just seven 
minutes against eventual national champion 
Duke (Dec. 31) ... Scored a career-high six 
points (2-2 FT, 2-4 FT) and collected a pair of 
rebounds in a 68-65 win at Samford (Jan. 3) ... 
Missed the first game of his career with an ankle 
injury (Jan. 10) ... Returned from injury against 
Western Carolina (Jan. 17), tying his career-high 
of six points while adding three rebounds and a 
steal in just 13 minutes ... Posted a career-high 
four blocks, all in the second half, playing a 
career-high 16 minutes and also going for four 
points and four boards in a win over Furman 
CAREER STATISTICS
Wofford Men's Basketball
Individual Career History
Cameron  Jackson
Total 3-Point F-Throws Rebounds Scoring
Season gp-gs min/avg fg-fga pct fg-fga pct ft-fta pct off def tot avg pf fo ast to blk stl pts avg
2014-15 32-0 265/8.3 30-53  . 5 6 6 0-0  . 0 0 0 16-21  . 7 6 2 15 37 52 1.6 48 0 7 11 12 11 76 2.4
2015-16 7-1 100/14.3 11-22  . 5 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 6-9  . 6 6 7 11 16 27 3.9 23 1 2 5 2 8 28 4.0
TOTAL 39-1 365/9.4 41-75  . 5 4 7 0-1  . 0 0 0 22-30  . 7 3 3 26 53 79 2.0 71 1 9 16 14 19 104 2.7
SINGLE-GAME HIGHS  [all-time ranking]:
Points: 7, at Austin Peay -- 12/22/15
Rebounds: 7, at Presbyterian -- 11/28/15
Assists: 1, 9 times
Steals: 2, 4 times
Blocks: 4  [t-4th], Furman -- 01/22/15
FG made: 3, at Austin Peay -- 12/22/15
FG attempts: 7, Presbyterian -- 12/03/14
3FG attempts: 1, at Vanderbilt -- 12/19/15
FT made: 3, Ohio Valley -- 11/25/14
FT attempts: 4, at Samford -- 01/03/15; Ohio Valley -- 11/25/14
2016-17 terrierS 
CAMERON
JACKSON
SOPHOMORE
FORWARD
6-8 || 235
WINCHESTER, VA
JOHN HANDLEY HS #33
(Jan. 22) ... Effective in just seven minutes at 
UNCG, grabbing four rebounds, blocking two 
shots and scoring two points to help the Terriers 
to a 58-42 victory (Jan. 29) ... Hit both of his field 
goal attempts and his lone free throw attempt, 
finishing with five points, an assist and a steal at 
ETSU (Feb. 5) ... Was 2-for-2 to finish with four 
points, three rebounds, an assist and a block in 
just 12 minutes played against The Citadel (Feb. 
21) ... Made his SoCon Tournament debut in 
the quarterfinals against eighth-seeded UNCG, 
playing seven minutes and scoring a basket in 
a Terrier victory (March 7).
Prior to Wofford: Three-year letterwinner and 
two-year starter at Winchester High School ... 
Led Winchester to the Virginia State 4A cham-
pionship game his senior year ... Team captain 
who was also named District Player of the Year, 
Region Player of the Year, First Team All-State 
and Virginia State Coaches Association Player 
of the Year ... Averaged a double-double of 
17 points and 10 rebounds ... As a junior, he 
averaged a double-double as the team was 
21-5 overall ... He earned First Team All-District, 
First Team All-Region, and Region II Division 
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JACKSON OFF THE COURT
Favorite Food: Orange Chicken
Favorite Restaurant: Cracker Barrel
Favorite TV/Netflix Show: The Flash
Favorite Movie: N/A
Favorite Class at Wofford: Environmental 101
Dream Job: Marine Biologist
What’s in Your Music Library?: everything but country
Favorite Place on Campus: Phase V
Favorite College/Pro Sports Team Growing Up: Miami Heat  
Favorite Music Artist: J. Cole
Favorite Color: Red
Favorite Dessert: any kind of cheesecake 
Points: 7, at Austin Peay -- 12/22/15 
Rebounds: 7, at Presbyterian -- 11/28/15 
Assists: 1, 9 times 
Steals: 2, 4 times 
Blocks: 4  [t-4th], Furman -- 01/22/15 
FG made: 3, at Austin Peay -- 12/22/15 
FG attempts: 7, Presbyterian -- 12/03/14 
3FG attempts: 1, at Vanderbilt -- 12/19/15 
FT made: 3, Ohio Valley -- 11/25/14 
FT attempts: 4, at Samford -- 01/03/15; Ohio Valley -- 11/25/14
returnerS
CAREER-HIGHS3 Player of the Year honors ... Also played for 
Virginia Elite.
Personal: Born Feb. 7, 1996 ... Son of Le-
anthony and Danielle Jackson ... Majoring in 
environmental studies.
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R-SENIOR
FORWARD
6-8 || 215
MUNDELEIN, IL
EVANSVILLE #35
CAREER STATISTICS
Wofford Men's Basketball
Individual Career History
Ryan Sawvell
Total 3-Point F-Throws Rebounds Scoring
Season gp-gs min/avg fg-fga pct fg-fga pct ft-fta pct off def tot avg pf fo ast to blk stl pts avg
2015-16 30-0 455/15.2 61-103  . 5 9 2 2-7  . 2 8 6 22-29  . 7 5 9 31 73 104 3.5 39 1 17 13 4 5 146 4.9
TOTAL 30-0 455/15.2 61-103  . 5 9 2 2-7  . 2 8 6 22-29  . 7 5 9 31 73 104 3.5 39 1 17 13 4 5 146 4.9
SINGLE-GAME HIGHS  [all-time ranking]:
Points: 16, The Citadel -- 02/13/16
Rebounds: 7, Chattanooga -- 01/11/16; Tennessee Wesleyan -- 01/19/16
Assists: 3, Samford -- 01/09/16; at Mercer -- 01/16/16
Steals: 1, 5 times
Blocks: 2, Tennessee Wesleyan -- 01/19/16
FG made: 8, The Citadel -- 02/13/16
FG attempts: 10, The Citadel -- 02/13/16
3FG made: 1, UNCG -- 01/02/16; Mercer -- 02/11/16
3FG attempts: 1, 7 times
FT made: 6, at VMI -- 01/05/16
FT attempts: 7, at The Citadel -- 01/14/16
2015-16: Played in 30 of Wofford’s 32 games 
… Averaged 4.9 points, 3.5 rebounds and 15.2 
minutes … Shot 59.2 percent (61-103) from 
the floor and 75.9 percent (22-29) from the 
free throw line … Made his Wofford debut in 
the season opener at Mizzou (Nov. 13), playing 
six minutes and collecting one rebound … 
Appeared against No. 1 North Carolina (Nov. 
18) … Scored his first four points in a Terrier 
uniform in 10 minutes at Georgia Tech (Dec. 1), 
connecting on 2-of-3 shot attempts and also 
finishing with three rebounds and a block … 
Played 22 minutes and had four points and four 
rebounds at Clemson (Dec. 6) … Scored eight 
points on 4-of-6 from the floor at Harvard (Dec. 
31) … Played a season-high 29 minutes in his 
Southern Conference debut, which included 
seven points, five rebounds and his first made 
3-point attempt to help Wofford defeat UNCG 
(Jan. 2) … Put together his first double-figure 
scoring game in a win at VMI (Jan. 5), finishing 
with 10 points (6-6 FT) and six rebounds in 20 
minutes … Tallied a career-high three assists 
in a victory over Samford (Jan. 9) … Shot a 
perfect 5-of-5 from the field to score 10 points, 
and also wound up with a season-high seven 
rebounds against Chattanooga (Jan. 11) … 
Filled the stat sheet with seven points, five 
rebounds, one assist, one block and one steal 
in a victory at The Citadel (Jan. 14) … Tied 
his season-high of three assists at Mercer (Jan. 
16) … Scored 11 points (5-7 FG), matched 
his season-high of seven rebounds and had 
a career-high two blocks in an 89-66 victory 
over Tennessee Wesleyan (Jan. 19) … Scored 
11 points (3-4 FG, 5-6 FT) in an 85-66 victory 
over Western Carolina (Jan. 30) … Scored a 
career-high 16 points on 8-of-10 shooting in a 
home win over The Citadel (Feb. 13), also ending 
the game with five rebounds and an assist … 
Played 11 minutes in the Southern Conference 
quarterfinals and scored two points (March 
5).. Named to the SoCon Academic Honor Roll.
2014-15 (WOFFORD): Redshirted the season, 
sitting out due to NCAA Transfer rules.
2013-14 (EVANSVILLE): Played in seven 
games with one start before leaving the team 
... Scored 42 points (6.0 average) ... Had 27 
rebounds with a 3.9 average per game ... Was 
18-of-33 from the floor ... Used his medical 
redshirt.
2012-13 (EVANSVILLE): Made seven starts 
in 35 games played ... Averaged 3.5 points per 
game and shot 51% from the floor ... Opened 
the season with 10 points and 11 rebounds at 
Notre Dame in 27 minutes ... Scored 11 points 
against Alabama State, 16 points and seven 
rebounds against Oakland City, plus ten points 
at Butler ... Scored 12 points in the regular 
season finale against Indiana State ... Had ten 
rebounds in the CIT win over Eastern Kentucky.
2011-12 (EVANSVILLE): Named to the 2012 
MVC All-Freshman Team ... Averaged 6.2 points 
per game, playing in 29 contests while starting 
22 ... Hit 62.6% of his shots, would have been 
second in the MVC with enough attempts ... 
Missed three of first four games of the season 
due to a bout with mono ... Made first career 
start against Tennessee Tech, tallying six 
points ... Recorded first double-digit effort at 
Miami (OH) hitting 5-7 shots to tally 11 points 
... Chipped in a season-high 14 points in home 
game vs. Drake, hit 7-of-9 shots against the 
Bulldogs ... Hit double figures in seven out of 
11 games in January and February ... Finished 
with his first double-double at Bradley, hauling 
in a career-best 16 boards while scoring 12 
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SAWVELL OFF THE COURT
Favorite Food: Chicago Deep Dish Pizza
 Favorite Restaurant: Olive Garden
Favorite TV/Netflix Show: The Office
Favorite Movie: Step Brothers
Favorite Vacation Spot: Florida
Reality TV Show I’d Dominate: any of them
Favorite Class at Wofford: Quantitative Critical
 Thinking with Dr. Pech
Dream Job: Chicago Cubs Bat Boy
What’s in Your Music Library?: Country Music
Favorite Place on Campus: BenJo
Favorite College/Pro Sports Team Growing Up: 
Chicago Cubs 
Favorite Color: Red
Favorite Dessert: Chocolate cake
 returnerS
Points: 16, The Citadel -- 02/13/16 
Rebounds: 7, Chattanooga -- 01/11/16; Tennessee Wesleyan -- 01/19/16 
Assists: 3, Samford -- 01/09/16; at Mercer -- 01/16/16 
Steals: 1, 5 times 
Blocks: 2, Tennessee Wesleyan -- 01/19/16 
FG made: 8, The Citadel -- 02/13/16 
FG attempts: 10, The Citadel -- 02/13/16 
3FG made: 1, UNCG -- 01/02/16; Mercer -- 02/11/16 
3FG attempts: 1, 7 times 
FT made: 6, at VMI -- 01/05/16 
FT attempts: 7, at The Citadel -- 01/14/16
points ... In regular season finale vs. Missouri 
State, played season-high 35 minutes, scoring 
11 points.
Prior to Wofford: Third team selection on 
the IBCA all-state team as a senior ... Pioneer 
Press Lake Shore Player of the Year as a senior, 
when he averaged 20 points, 11.1 rebounds, 
2.8 blocks and 1.8 steals per game for the 29-5 
Mundelein Mustangs ... Averaged 19 points and 
eight rebounds per game as a junior ... Played 
for the Rising Stars AAU program. 
Personal: Son of Ray and Christine Sawvell ... 
Born October 6, 1992 ... Majoring in economics.
CAREER-HIGHS
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CAREER STATISTICS
Wofford Men's Basketball
Individual Career History
Eric  Wagenlander
Total 3-Point F-Throws Rebounds Scoring
Season gp-gs min/avg fg-fga pct fg-fga pct ft-fta pct off def tot avg pf fo ast to blk stl pts avg
2013-14 10-0 43/4.3 1-8  . 1 2 5 1-6  . 1 6 7 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 2 0 3 2 0 0 3 0.3
2014-15 3-0 6/2.0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 0.3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0.0
2015-16 6-0 13/2.2 2-4  . 5 0 0 2-4  . 5 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 4 4 0.7 0 0 1 1 0 0 6 1.0
TOTAL 19-0 62/3.3 3-13  . 2 3 1 3-11  . 2 7 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 5 5 0.3 2 0 4 4 0 0 9 0.5
SINGLE-GAME HIGHS  [all-time ranking]:
Points: 3, Tennessee Wesleyan -- 01/19/16; Hiwassee -- 02/10/14; at Vanderbilt -- 12/19/15
Rebounds: 2, Western Carolina -- 01/30/16
Assists: 2, Johnson & Wales -- 11/30/13
FG made: 1, Tennessee Wesleyan -- 01/19/16; Hiwassee -- 02/10/14; at Vanderbilt -- 12/19/15
FG attempts: 4, Hiwassee -- 02/10/14
3FG made: 1, Tennessee Wesleyan -- 01/19/16; Hiwassee -- 02/10/14; at Vanderbilt -- 12/19/15
3FG attempts: 4, Hiwassee -- 02/10/14
ERIC
WAGENLANDER
SENIOR
GUARD
6-2 || 180
MT. PLEASANT, SC
WANDO HS #40
 
2015-16: Appeared in six games, totaling 13 
minutes of action … Made his season debut in 
the final minute of action against No. 1-ranked 
North Carolina at the Dean Dome and collected 
a rebound (Nov. 18) … Played a season-high 
four minutes in an 86-66 victory over Kentucky 
Christian (Dec. 3) … Scored in the final minute 
of play with a 3-pointer against nationally 
ranked Vanderbilt (Dec. 22) … Hit his second 
3-ball of the season as part of an 89-66 victory 
over Tennessee Wesleyan (Jan. 19) … Collected 
a career-high two rebounds in a Southern Con-
ference victory over Western Carolina (Jan. 30) 
… Played three minutes and had a rebound 
in Wofford’s 92-60 trouncing of VMI (Feb. 8).
2014-15: Played in three games ... Made 
his season debut with two minutes of action 
against Ohio Valley (Nov. 25) ... Played the final 
minute in the win over PC (Dec. 3) ... Played the 
final three minutes and collected his first colle-
giate rebound against Florida National (Dec. 6). 
2013-14: Played in ten games and scored 
three points on the season ... Against Hiwassee 
(Feb. 10), hit a 3-pointer and had an assist as 
he played a season-high nine minutes ... Saw 
action in the final minutes of the NCAA Tour-
nament game against Michigan (March 20).
Prior to Wofford: A three-year letterman at 
Wando High School ... Played for coach David 
Eaton, a 2004 Wofford graduate ... As a senior 
started at guard and averaged seven points per 
game along with five rebounds per game and 
four assists per game ... The team won region 
championships in 2011 and 2012 ... Team cap-
tain as a junior and senior ... Received the 2013 
Warrior Award, which combines leadership, 
athletics, and academics at Wando ... Member 
of the student council.
Personal: Son of Steve and Fannie Wagenland-
er ... Born May 20, 1995 ...Majoring in business 
economics and philosophy. 
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WAGENLANDER OFF THE COURT
Favorite Food: Ribs
Favorite Restaurant: Hall’s Chophouse 
Favorite TV/Netflix Show: Narcos
Favorite Movie: Hoosiers
Favorite Vacation Spot: Grand Cayman Islands
Reality TV Show I’d Dominate: Chopped
Favorite Class at Wofford: Black Arts Movement
Dream Job: college basketball coach
What’s in Your Music Library?: Chance the Rapper, Darius Rucker
Favorite Place on Campus: The BenJo
Favorite College/Pro Sports Team Growing Up: Indiana Pacers 
Favorite Music Artist: Chance the Rapper
Favorite Color: Blue
Favorite Dessert: Oreo’s
Points: 3, Tennessee Wesleyan -- 01/19/16; Hiwassee -- 02/10/14; at Vanderbilt -- 
12/19/15 
Rebounds: 2, Western Carolina -- 01/30/16 
Assists: 2, Johnson & Wales -- 11/30/13 
FG made: 1, Tennessee Wesleyan -- 01/19/16; Hiwassee -- 02/10/14; at Vanderbilt 
-- 12/19/15 
FG attempts: 4, Hiwassee -- 02/10/14 
3FG made: 1, Tennessee Wesleyan -- 01/19/16; Hiwassee -- 02/10/14; at Vanderbilt 
-- 12/19/15 3FG attempts: 4, Hiwassee -- 02/10/14
CAREER-HIGHS
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2015-16: Played in 30 of Wofford’s 32 games 
… Averaged 2.1 points, 1.3 rebounds and 8.1 
minutes … Shot 46.3 percent (25-54) from the 
floor and 92.3 percent (12-13) from the foul line 
… Made his collegiate debut in the season 
opener, playing 11 minutes off the bench and 
finishing with four points (1-1 FG, 2-2 FT) and 
two rebounds at Mizzou (Nov. 13) … Played 14 
minutes off the bench in Wofford’s first game 
in program history against the No. 1 ranked 
team, as the Terriers fell 78-58 to North Carolina 
… Played a season-high 17 minutes and had 
four points, three rebounds and a season-high 
three blocks in Wofford’s home-opening victory 
against Maryland Eastern Shore (Nov. 21) … 
Marked season-highs of eight points (3-4 FG, 
2-3 FT) and two assists in a victory against Ken-
tucky Christian (Dec. 3) … Made his Southern 
Conference debut on the road at VMI (Jan. 5) 
… Scored six points on 3-of-3 shooting as the 
Terriers came back from nine points down in 
the final two minutes to defeat Samford (Jan. 
9) … Matched his season-high of eight points 
(3-4 FG, 2-2 FT) and came up with his first steal 
in a 92-60 blowout of VMI (Feb. 8) … Gath-
ered a season-high four rebounds at Western 
MATT
PEGRAM
SOPHOMORE
CENTER
6-11 || 240
MT. PLEASANT, SC
WANDO HS #50
CAREER STATISTICS
Wofford Men's Basketball
Individual Career History
Matthew Pegram
Total 3-Point F-Throws Rebounds Scoring
Season gp-gs min/avg fg-fga pct fg-fga pct ft-fta pct off def tot avg pf fo ast to blk stl pts avg
2015-16 30-0 244/8.1 25-54  . 4 6 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 12-13  . 9 2 3 13 26 39 1.3 60 3 2 12 11 2 62 2.1
TOTAL 30-0 244/8.1 25-54  . 4 6 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 12-13  . 9 2 3 13 26 39 1.3 60 3 2 12 11 2 62 2.1
SINGLE-GAME HIGHS  [all-time ranking]:
Points: 8, VMI -- 02/08/16; Kentucky Christian -- 12/03/15
Rebounds: 4, at Western Carolina -- 02/25/16
Assists: 2, Kentucky Christian -- 12/03/15
Steals: 1, VMI -- 02/08/16; at Western Carolina -- 02/25/16
Blocks: 3  [t-23rd], UMES -- 11/21/15
FG made: 3, 4 times
FG attempts: 8, at Columbia -- 11/24/15
FT made: 2, 6 times
FT attempts: 3, Kentucky Christian -- 12/03/15
Carolina (Feb. 25) … Scored two points with 
one rebound in nine minutes of action during 
the Southern Conference quarterfinals against 
Western Carolina (March 5).
HIGH SCHOOL: Three-year letterwinner at 
Wando High School in Mt. Pleasant, S.C. ... Led 
Wando to a state championship and 25-4 record 
his junior year, averaging a double-double of 
11 points and 10 rebounds ... A 4A All-State 
and All-Region honoree his junior season ... 
As a sophmore, averaged fout points and five 
rebounds, missing most of the season with an 
injury.
PERSONAL: Born September 26, 1996 in Mt. 
Pleasant, S.C. ... Son of Jeff and Julie Pegram ... 
Great uncle, Willie, played basketball at Wofford 
from 1964-68 and is currently ninth on the 
all-time scoring list with 1,659 points ... Grand-
father, Gary, played basketball at Newberry ... 
Undecided on a major.
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PEGRAM OFF THE COURT
Favorite Food: Steak
Favorite Restaurant: Carrabba’s 
Favorite TV/Netflix Show: Game of Thrones
Favorite Movie: Star Wars
Favorite Vacation Spot: Topsail Beach, N.C.
Reality TV Show I’d Dominate: Big brother
Favorite Class at Wofford: Economics
Dream Job: Professional basketball
What’s in Your Music Library?: Country
Favorite Place on Campus: The BenJo
Favorite College/Pro Sports Team Growing Up: South Carolina (college), Carolina 
Panthers, Atlanta Braves 
Favorite Music Artist: Rodney Adkins 
Favorite Color: Blue
Favorite Dessert: Chocolate Cake
Points: 8, VMI -- 02/08/16; Kentucky Christian -- 12/03/15 
Rebounds: 4, at Western Carolina -- 02/25/16 
Assists: 2, Kentucky Christian -- 12/03/15 
Steals: 1, VMI -- 02/08/16; at Western Carolina -- 02/25/16 
Blocks: 3  UMES -- 11/21/15 
FG made: 3, 4 times 
FG attempts: 8, at Columbia -- 11/24/15 
FT made: 2, 6 times 
FT attempts: 3, Kentucky Christian -- 12/03/15
CAREER-HIGHS
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DISHON
LOWERY
FRESHMAN
FORWARD
6-6 || 240
PEACHTREE CITY, GA
MCINTOSH HS
#0
Prior to Wofford: Attended McIntosh High 
School, where he was coached by Jason Gisele 
... As a junior, averaged 10.5 points, 11.5  re-
bounds and 3.3 blocks per game, leading his 
team to a 29-1 overall record and the Elite 
Eight of the state playoffs ... Scored 12.8 points 
per game and had 8.5 rebounds per game as 
a sophomore, leading the team to the Sweet 
16 ... An honor roll student ...  Member of the 
Student Athlete Leadership Team at McIntosh 
... Played AAU basketball for Team Thad.
Personal: Born May 18, 1998 in St. Louis, 
Missouri … Son of Bob Lowery and Micole 
Jones-Lowery … Currently undecided on a 
major.
MICHAEL 
MANNING JR
FRESHMAN
FORWARD/CENTER
6-8 || 195
MEMPHIS, TN
LAUSANNE COLLEGIATE SCHOOL
#2
Prior to Wofford: Attended Lausanne  Colle-
giate School where he played for head coach 
Marvin Davis. He averaged 7.1 points per 
game, 9 rebounds and 1.9 blocks in his  senior 
season. In his senior year, Lausanne finished 
first in the district and in the region but fell in 
the state semi-finals. 
Personal: Born Feb. 8, 1998 in Memphis,  Ten-
nessee. .. Son of Addie and Michael  Manning. 
DONOVAN
THEME-LOVE
FRESHMAN
GUARD
6-1 || 185
PROVIDENCE, RI
NEW HAMPTON SCHOOL (N.H.)
#4
Prior to Wofford: A four-year starter at point 
guard at New Hampton School in New Hamp-
ton, New Hampshire … Led New Hampton 
to a combined 89-30 record in his four years, 
the final three for head coach Pete Hutchins 
… Advanced to the New England Champi-
onship Game as a sophomore, and made it to 
the semifinals as both a junior and senior … 
Received New Hampton academic honors in 
three of his four years, including high honors 
as a freshman in 2012-13 .... As a senior, aver-
aged 8.5 points, 3.5 assists, 3.1 rebounds and 
1.4 steals per game, leading New Hampton to 
a 21-8 record, the NEPSAC regular season title 
and a national ranking of No. 3 ... Also shot 
46-percent from the field as a senior, including 
35-percent from 3-point range.
Personal: Born January 29, 1997 in  Prov-
idence, Rhode Island … Son of Wrenele 
Theme … Brother, William Lamonte Thomas, 
Jr., plays professional basketball in Spain for 
Seguros Soliss Alcazar … Intends to study 
business.
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NATHAN
HOOVER
FRESHMAN
GUARD
6-4 || 180
MEMPHIS, TN
ARLINGTON HS
#10
Prior to Wofford: Played Coach Don Deaton 
at Arlington High School ... Scored 29 or more 
points in each of the first five games of his se-
nior season. As a junior, averaged 25 points per 
game, five rebounds and five assists ... Named 
“Best of the Preps” by the Commercial Appeal 
and earned All-District and All-Region honors. 
As a sophomore, averaged 15.2 points per 
game and shot 81-percent from the free throw 
line, helping his team to a region champion-
ship ... Played AAU basketball for Team Thad.
Personal: Born on May 24, 1997. Son of Alli-
son Ogilvie and Sammy Hoover.  Major is cur-
rently undeclared.
JUSTIN
TUCKER
FRESHMAN
FORWARD
6-7 || 218
ORLANDO, FL
DR. PHILLIPS HS
#23
Prior to Wofford: Played at Dr. Phillips High 
School for head coach Anthony Long, where 
he averaged a double-double of 17 points and 
11 rebounds his senior season. Named MVP 
of the Holiday Hoopla Tournament and also 
earned all-tournament team honors at the 
Vero Beach Tournament ... Played AAU basket-
ball for Q6 with head coach Willie Anderson ... 
Also participated on the football and track & 
field teams in his four years at Dr. Phillips ... 
Academically, made the Dr. Phillips Principal’s 
Honor Roll and was a member of the school’s 
Business Academy ... Named Business Acade-
my Freshman of the Year.
Personal: Born on April 5, 1998 in Orlando, 
Florida ... Son of Sterling Tucker and Aisha Jab-
bar .. Major is currently undeclared.
KEVON
TUCKER
FRESHMAN
GUARD
6-4 || 200
DACULA, GA
DACULA HS
#24
Prior to Wofford: Plays at Dacula High School 
for Dr. Russell Triaga ... As a junior, averaged 
18.4 points and 7.2 rebounds per game, lead-
ing his team to a 20-10 overall record and the 
Sweet 16 of the state playoffs .. Named First 
Team All-Region, First Team All-Gwinnett 
County, and received All-State honorable 
mention ... Scored 16.2 points per game and 
had 6.3 rebounds per game as a sophomore, 
and was named First Team All-Gwinnett Coun-
ty ... Finished his career as Dacula’s all-time 
scoring leader and second in Gwinnett County 
history ... Played AAU basketball for the 
Atlanta Xpress.
 Personal: Born January 20, 1998 in Brooklyn, 
N.Y. ... Son of Daniel Tucker and Camille Lamb 
... Major is currently undeclared.
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JAYLEN ALLEN
2013-14 Game-By-Game
     TOTAL   3-PTS      REBOUNDS
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts
at Georgia 11/08/13  9 1 4 .250 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2
EMORY & HENRY 11/11/13  14 5 8 .625 2 3 .667 1 3 .333 0 2 2 1.0 3 0 2 3 1 2 13
at Iona College 11/16/13  7 0 2 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.7 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
at Minnesota 11/21/13  2 0 2 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
at High Point 11/24/13  13 4 8 .500 3 5 .600 0 0 .000 2 0 2 0.8 1 0 1 0 0 0 11
JOHNSON & WALES 11/30/13 * 19 4 6 .667 1 2 .500 3 4 .750 0 5 5 1.5 1 0 1 0 0 0 12
at Gardner-Webb 12/04/13 * 20 3 5 .600 2 4 .500 3 4 .750 1 0 1 1.4 1 0 1 0 0 2 11
WILLIAM & MARY 12/07/13 * 18 5 8 .625 1 1 1.000 2 2 1.000 0 3 3 1.6 2 0 0 2 0 3 13
at Saint Louis 12/14/13 * 20 3 6 .500 3 4 .750 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.6 1 0 1 2 0 2 9
at VCU 12/17/13 * 18 3 7 .429 3 5 .600 0 0 .000 0 3 3 1.7 4 0 0 1 0 0 9
at Winthrop 12/21/13 * 18 1 6 .167 0 4 .000 0 0 .000 0 2 2 1.7 2 0 0 3 0 1 2
HIGH POINT 12/30/13  13 3 7 .429 0 3 .000 1 1 1.000 0 1 1 1.7 2 0 1 2 0 0 7
at Samford 01/02/14  15 1 4 .250 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.6 2 0 1 3 0 1 2
DAVIDSON 01/04/14  16 0 1 .000 0 1 .000 1 2 .500 0 0 0 1.5 2 0 0 0 0 1 1
THE CITADEL 01/09/14  7 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.4 1 0 0 0 0 0 2
at Chattanooga 01/11/14  20 1 4 .250 0 3 .000 3 5 .600 0 2 2 1.4 1 0 2 1 0 1 5
CHATTANOOGA 01/18/14  16 1 4 .250 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 1 1 2 1.5 3 0 0 1 0 0 3
WESTERN CAROLINA 01/20/14  10 1 3 .333 0 2 .000 2 2 1.000 0 0 0 1.4 3 0 0 1 0 1 4
at Georgia Southern 01/23/14  7 0 1 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.3 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
at Furman 01/25/14  13 0 3 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 3 3 1.4 2 0 1 0 0 1 0
SAMFORD 02/01/14  21 4 8 .500 2 5 .400 2 3 .667 0 5 5 1.6 3 0 1 0 0 2 12
GEORGIA SOUTHERN 02/06/14  13 2 3 .667 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 2 2 1.6 1 0 2 1 0 2 5
at The Citadel 02/08/14  16 4 6 .667 2 4 .500 0 0 .000 0 2 2 1.6 1 0 1 0 0 1 10
HIWASSEE 02/10/14  14 2 4 .500 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.6 2 0 0 2 0 0 5
at Appalachian State 02/15/14  10 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 1 0 1 1.6 2 0 1 0 0 0 0
FURMAN 02/20/14  14 1 3 .333 1 1 1.000 0 0 .000 1 1 2 1.6 2 0 0 2 0 5 3
at Davidson 02/22/14  5 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.5 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
at Elon 02/27/14  13 1 4 .250 0 2 .000 2 3 .667 1 0 1 1.5 1 0 0 1 0 1 4
UNCG 03/01/14  12 3 3 1.000 2 2 1.000 1 2 .500 0 1 1 1.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 9
vs The Citadel 03/08/14  21 4 6 .667 2 3 .667 0 0 .000 0 3 3 1.5 3 0 1 0 0 0 10
vs Georgia Southern 03/09/14  7 0 3 .000 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 1 0 1 1.5 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
vs Western Carolina 03/10/14  10 2 3 .667 1 1 1.000 0 0 .000 2 0 2 1.5 1 0 1 0 0 0 5
vs Michigan 03/20/14  9 1 4 .250 0 3 .000 0 0 .000 0 2 2 1.5 3 0 0 0 0 0 2
Totals  6 440 61 140 .436 28 73 .384 21 31 .677 10 41 51 1.5 55 0 18 28 1 27 243
2014-15 Game-By-Game
     TOTAL   3-PTS      REBOUNDS     
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pt
at Stanford 11/14/14  21 4 7 .571 2 5 .400 2 3 .667 2 2 4 4.0 3 0 1 3 0 1 12
IONA 11/18/14  20 4 7 .571 3 5 .600 0 0 .000 1 1 2 3.0 1 0 0 0 0 2 11
at Fairfield University 11/21/14  15 1 5 .200 0 3 .000 0 0 .000 0 4 4 3.3 1 0 0 2 0 1 2
vs South Dakota 11/22/14  15 2 3 .667 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 1 0 1 2.8 3 0 1 1 0 1 5
vs Sam Houston State 11/23/14  13 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 1 2 .500 0 0 0 2.2 3 0 1 1 0 0 1
OHIO VALLEY 11/25/14  19 3 4 .750 2 3 .667 2 2 1.000 0 2 2 2.2 0 0 0 0 0 1 10
at William & Mary 11/29/14  18 2 4 .500 0 1 .000 2 2 1.000 0 0 0 1.9 0 0 2 0 0 2 6
PRESBYTERIAN 12/03/14  20 6 11 .545 4 6 .667 0 0 .000 1 4 5 2.3 2 0 0 1 0 1 16
FLORIDA NATIONAL 12/06/14  12 3 4 .750 2 3 .667 2 2 1.000 0 1 1 2.1 3 0 1 1 0 1 10 
at NC State 12/14/14  23 3 4 .750 2 2 1.000 1 2 .500 0 3 3 2.2 1 0 1 1 0 0 9
CHARLESTON SOUTHERN 12/17/14  22 4 10 .400 2 6 .333 0 1 .000 1 2 3 2.3 1 0 1 1 0 1 10
at West Virginia 12/22/14  21 2 10 .200 2 8 .250 1 2 .500 0 2 2 2.3 3 0 0 2 0 0 7
at Duke 12/31/14  24 3 6 .500 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 1 2 3 2.3 2 0 1 2 0 0 7
at Samford 01/03/15  16 1 4 .250 0 2 .000 1 2 .500 0 0 0 2.1 4 0 1 0 0 1 3
at Chattanooga 01/05/15  21 1 4 .250 1 4 .250 0 0 .000 0 2 2 2.1 4 0 3 1 1 2 3
VMI 01/08/15  20 1 4 .250 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 2.1 4 0 1 2 0 1 2
SAMFORD 01/10/15  10 0 2 .000 0 2 .000 1 2 .500 1 0 1 2.0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1
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at The Citadel 01/15/15  18 2 5 .400 1 1 1.000 0 0 .000 2 1 3 2.1 2 0 0 2 0 0 5
WESTERN CAROLINA 01/17/15  18 2 7 .286 1 4 .250 0 0 .000 1 3 4 2.2 1 0 0 1 0 0 5
FURMAN 01/22/15  17 3 4 .750 0 0 .000 2 3 .667 0 0 0 2.1 1 0 0 0 0 1 8
ETSU 01/24/15  18 4 6 .667 2 3 .667 0 0 .000 0 3 3 2.1 2 0 0 1 0 1 10
at UNCG 01/29/15  21 3 5 .600 1 2 .500 1 3 .333 0 2 2 2.1 1 0 3 0 0 0 8
MERCER 01/31/15  21 0 3 .000 0 1 .000 1 2 .500 1 1 2 2.1 1 0 0 0 0 2 1
at ETSU 02/05/15  22 3 8 .375 2 5 .400 0 0 .000 0 1 1 2.0 1 0 0 3 0 2 8
at VMI 02/07/15  20 2 6 .333 0 0 .000 1 1 1.000 0 0 0 2.0 2 0 3 0 1 3 5
CHATTANOOGA 02/12/15  15 0 3 .000 0 3 .000 1 2 .500 0 1 1 1.9 2 0 0 1 0 0 1
at Western Carolina 02/14/15  20 2 7 .286 2 4 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.9 1 0 0 0 0 0 6
UNCG 02/19/15  15 1 3 .333 1 2 .500 1 2 .500 0 0 0 1.8 1 0 1 0 0 0 4
THE CITADEL 02/21/15  16 3 5 .600 1 3 .333 3 3 1.000 1 0 1 1.8 1 0 1 0 0 3 10 
at Mercer 02/26/15  11 0 1 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.7 1 0 1 3 0 0 0
at Furman 02/28/15  13 2 2 1.000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 1 0 1 1.7 2 0 0 1 0 1 4
vs UNCG 03/07/15  12 1 4 .250 1 2 .500 2 2 1.000 1 2 3 1.8 0 0 0 1 0 0 5
vs Western Carolina 03/08/15  18 2 2 1.000 2 2 1.000 4 4 1.000 0 3 3 1.8 1 0 1 1 0 0 10
vs Furman 03/09/15  14 1 2 .500 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.8 0 0 0 1 1 0 3
vs Arkansas 03/19/15  19 4 7 .571 3 4 .750 1 1 1.000 1 0 1 1.7 2 0 1 0 0 1 12
Totals  0 618 75 171 .439 40 95 .421 30 43 .698 16 45 61 1.7 60 0 25 33 3
2015-16 Game-By-Game
     TOTAL   3-PTS      REBOUNDS
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts
at Mizzou 11/13/15 * 11 1 5 .200 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 2 0 0 0 0 0 3
at North Carolina 11/18/15 * 25 6 12 .500 3 7 .429 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 2 0 1 0 0 1 15
UMES 11/21/15 * 14 2 8 .250 0 4 .000 2 4 .500 1 2 3 1.0 3 0 1 1 0 0 6
at Columbia 11/24/15 * 24 2 4 .500 1 2 .500 1 2 .500 0 3 3 1.5 4 0 2 0 0 2 6
at Presbyterian 11/28/15 * 25 3 9 .333 0 2 .000 0 2 .000 1 3 4 2.0 2 0 0 3 0 0 6
at Georgia Tech 12/01/15 * 21 1 6 .167 0 4 .000 1 1 1.000 2 0 2 2.0 2 0 2 0 0 0 3
KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 12/03/15  DNP
at Clemson 12/06/15  DNP
COASTAL CAROLINA 12/14/15 * 22 0 3 .000 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 2 2 2.0 1 0 1 0 1 3 0
at Vanderbilt 12/19/15 * 14 2 5 .400 0 1 .000 1 2 .500 1 2 3 2.1 2 0 3 0 0 1 5
at Austin Peay 12/22/15 * 12 4 8 .500 0 3 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 2.0 4 0 1 0 0 1 8
at Harvard 12/31/15  19 2 12 .167 0 3 .000 1 2 .500 2 2 4 2.2 4 0 2 2 1 0 5
UNCG 01/02/16  16 1 6 .167 1 5 .200 2 2 1.000 3 2 5 2.5 1 0 3 1 0 0 5
at VMI 01/05/16  18 1 4 .250 1 2 .500 1 2 .500 0 2 2 2.4 2 0 0 2 0 1 4
SAMFORD 01/09/16  21 4 5 .800 2 3 .667 0 1 .000 0 0 0 2.2 1 0 1 2 0 3 10
CHATTANOOGA 01/11/16  12 1 5 .200 1 4 .250 0 0 .000 0 3 3 2.3 2 0 1 1 0 1 3
at The Citadel 01/14/16  6 1 3 .333 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 2.1 0 0 1 2 0 0 2
at Mercer 01/16/16  5 0 2 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 2.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
TENNESSEE WESLEYAN 01/19/16  5 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 2 .000 0 0 0 1.9 0 0 1 0 0 1 0
at Furman 01/23/16  13 1 3 .333 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 1 2 3 1.9 3 0 0 1 0 0 3
ETSU 01/28/16  17 2 5 .400 2 5 .400 0 1 .000 0 1 1 1.9 1 0 0 1 0 1 6
WESTERN CAROLINA 01/30/16  17 2 4 .500 2 3 .667 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.9 5 1 0 0 0 1 6
at Chattanooga 02/04/16  10 2 5 .400 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 2 1 3 1.9 0 0 0 0 0 2 5
at Samford 02/06/16  17 3 5 .600 1 2 .500 2 3 .667 0 2 2 1.9 2 0 2 0 0 1 9
VMI 02/08/16  14 1 3 .333 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.9 4 0 1 3 0 1 3
MERCER 02/11/16  19 0 3 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 2 2 1.9 1 0 1 0 0 0 0
THE CITADEL 02/13/16  7 1 2 .500 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 1 1 2 1.9 1 0 1 0 0 0 3
at UNCG 02/15/16  15 4 10 .400 2 7 .286 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.8 0 0 0 1 0 2 10
FURMAN 02/20/16  15 1 2 .500 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.8 1 0 0 0 0 1 3
at Western Carolina 02/25/16  10 0 1 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.8 1 0 0 2 0 1 0
at ETSU 02/27/16  8 1 4 .250 1 3 .333 1 3 .333 1 2 3 1.8 2 0 0 2 0 1 4
vs Western Carolina 03/05/16  13 3 5 .600 3 5 .600 0 0 .000 0 2 2 1.8 3 0 3 0 1 0 1
Totals  9 445 52 149 .349 26 86 .302 12 27 .444 15 39 54 1.8 56 1 26 24 3 25 142
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2014-15 Game-By-Game
     TOTAL   3-PTS      REBOUNDS
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts
at Stanford 11/14/14  14 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.0 0 0 0 2 0 1 2
IONA 11/18/14  6 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.0 1 0 1 2 0 0 0
at Fairfield University 11/21/14  10 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 2 2 1.3 2 0 0 1 0 0 2
vs South Dakota 11/22/14  9 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.3 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
vs Sam Houston State 11/23/14  4 0 1 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.2 2 0 0 1 0 0 0
OHIO VALLEY 11/25/14  13 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 2 .000 0 1 1 1.2 2 0 1 1 0 0 0
at William & Mary 11/29/14  DNP
PRESBYTERIAN 12/03/14  11 1 2 .500 0 1 .000 0 2 .000 0 0 0 1.0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2
FLORIDA NATIONAL 12/06/14  17 5 7 .714 1 2 .500 2 4 .500 0 2 2 1.1 3 0 1 2 1 0 13
at NC State 12/14/14  9 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0
CHARLESTON SOUTHERN 12/17/14  12 0 1 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.9 0 0 2 0 0 0 0
at West Virginia 12/22/14  15 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 .000 0 3 3 1.1 3 0 1 4 0 1 0
at Duke 12/31/14  13 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 1 .000 0 3 3 1.3 0 0 0 1 1 0 2
at Samford 01/03/15  10 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.2 1 0 1 1 0 0 2
at Chattanooga 01/05/15  9 1 2 .500 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.1 0 0 0 0 1 1 2
VMI 01/08/15  16 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 2 2 1.2 0 0 2 2 0 2 2
SAMFORD 01/10/15  22 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.1 4 0 3 1 0 1 2
at The Citadel 01/15/15  15 0 1 .000 0 1 .000 1 2 .500 0 0 0 1.1 1 0 2 1 0 1 1
WESTERN CAROLINA 01/17/15  10 1 1 1.000 0 0 .000 1 2 .500 0 2 2 1.1 0 0 1 0 0 0 3
FURMAN 01/22/15  17 1 4 .250 0 0 .000 1 2 .500 1 3 4 1.3 0 0 2 3 0 0 3
ETSU 01/24/15  4 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 2 2 1.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
at UNCG 01/29/15  5 1 1 1.000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
MERCER 01/31/15  5 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
at ETSU 02/05/15  4 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0
at VMI 02/07/15  12 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 2 2 1.000 0 3 3 1.2 3 0 1 1 0 0 2
CHATTANOOGA 02/12/15  4 0 1 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
at Western Carolina 02/14/15  9 1 3 .333 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.2 0 0 1 0 0 0 3
UNCG 02/19/15  6 0 2 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
THE CITADEL 02/21/15  11 1 4 .250 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.1 1 0 1 0 0 0 2
at Mercer 02/26/15  2 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
at Furman 02/28/15  3 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
vs UNCG 03/07/15  6 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
vs Western Carolina 03/08/15  1 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
vs Furman 03/09/15  DNP
Pvs Arkansas 03/19/15  DNP
Totals  0 304 18 50 .360 2 11 .182 7 18 .389 1 30 31 1.0 25 0 23 28 3 8 45
2015-16 Game-By-Game
     TOTAL   3-PTS      REBOUNDS
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts
at Stanford 11/14/14  14 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.0 0 0 0 2 0 1 2
IONA 11/18/14  6 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.0 1 0 1 2 0 0 0
at Fairfield University 11/21/14  10 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 2 2 1.3 2 0 0 1 0 0 2
vs South Dakota 11/22/14  9 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.3 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
vs Sam Houston State 11/23/14  4 0 1 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.2 2 0 0 1 0 0 0
OHIO VALLEY 11/25/14  13 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 2 .000 0 1 1 1.2 2 0 1 1 0 0 0
at William & Mary 11/29/14  DNP
PRESBYTERIAN 12/03/14  11 1 2 .500 0 1 .000 0 2 .000 0 0 0 1.0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2
FLORIDA NATIONAL 12/06/14  17 5 7 .714 1 2 .500 2 4 .500 0 2 2 1.1 3 0 1 2 1 0 13
at NC State 12/14/14  9 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0
CHARLESTON SOU. 12/17/14  12 0 1 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.9 0 0 2 0 0 0 
at West Virginia 12/22/14  15 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 .000 0 3 3 1.1 3 0 1 4 0 1 0
at Duke 12/31/14  13 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 1 .000 0 3 3 1.3 0 0 0 1 1 0 2
at Samford 01/03/15  10 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.2 1 0 1 1 0 0 2
at Chattanooga 01/05/15  9 1 2 .500 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.1 0 0 0 0 1 1 2
2016-17 terrierS
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VMI 01/08/15  16 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 2 2 1.2 0 0 2 2 0 2 2
SAMFORD 01/10/15  22 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.1 4 0 3 1 0 1 2
at The Citadel 01/15/15  15 0 1 .000 0 1 .000 1 2 .500 0 0 0 1.1 1 0 2 1 0 1 1
WESTERN CAROLINA 01/17/15  10 1 1 1.000 0 0 .000 1 2 .500 0 2 2 1.1 0 0 1 0 0 0 3
FURMAN 01/22/15  17 1 4 .250 0 0 .000 1 2 .500 1 3 4 1.3 0 0 2 3 0 0 3
ETSU 01/24/15  4 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 2 2 1.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
at UNCG 01/29/15  5 1 1 1.000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
MERCER 01/31/15  5 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
at ETSU 02/05/15  4 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0
at VMI 02/07/15  12 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 2 2 1.000 0 3 3 1.2 3 0 1 1 0 0 2
CHATTANOOGA 02/12/15  4 0 1 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
at Western Carolina 02/14/15  9 1 3 .333 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.2 0 0 1 0 0 0 3
UNCG 02/19/15  6 0 2 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
THE CITADEL 02/21/15  11 1 4 .250 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.1 1 0 1 0 0 0 2 
at Mercer 02/26/15  2 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
at Furman 02/28/15  3 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
vs UNCG 03/07/15  6 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
vs Western Carolina 03/08/15  1 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
vs Furman 03/09/15  DNP
vs Arkansas 03/19/15  DNP
Totals  0 304 18 50 .360 2 11 .182 7 18 .389 1 30 31 1.0 25 0 23 28 3 8 45
ERIC GARCIA
2013-14 Game-By-Game
     TOTAL   3-PTS      REBOUNDS
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts
at Georgia 11/08/13 * 34 1 5 .200 0 2 .000 1 3 .333 0 1 1 1.0 1 0 3 2 0 0 3
EMORY & HENRY 11/11/13 * 24 2 5 .400 1 2 .500 2 3 .667 0 2 2 1.5 2 0 3 4 0 2 7
at Iona College 11/16/13 * 26 0 2 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 2 2 1.7 3 0 0 1 0 0 0
at Minnesota 11/21/13 * 34 3 11 .273 2 7 .286 2 4 .500 2 2 4 2.3 1 0 3 2 0 2 10
at High Point 11/24/13 * 30 1 9 .111 1 7 .143 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.8 0 0 2 0 0 0 3
JOHNSON & WALES 11/30/13 * 16 4 6 .667 4 6 .667 0 0 .000 0 2 2 1.8 2 0 4 1 0 0 12
at Gardner-Webb 12/04/13 * 18 2 3 .667 2 3 .667 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.6 1 0 2 3 0 1 6
WILLIAM & MARY 12/07/13 * 19 0 4 .000 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.4 0 0 1 1 0 0 0
at Winthrop 12/21/13  20 3 5 .600 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 2 2 1.4 1 0 0 0 0 2 6
HIGH POINT 12/30/13  20 4 6 .667 3 5 .600 2 2 1.000 0 3 3 1.6 0 0 2 1 0 0 13
at Samford 01/02/14  27 4 6 .667 4 6 .667 2 3 .667 0 3 3 1.7 1 0 3 0 0 2 14
DAVIDSON 01/04/14  24 2 5 .400 1 2 .500 2 2 1.000 0 0 0 1.6 2 0 3 0 0 1 7
THE CITADEL 01/09/14  31 3 7 .429 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 1 0 1 1.5 1 0 0 1 0 1 7
at Chattanooga 01/11/14 * 30 3 7 .429 1 3 .333 2 2 1.000 0 0 0 1.4 4 0 3 0 0 0 9
CHATTANOOGA 01/18/14 * 31 2 7 .286 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.4 1 0 0 2 0 0 5
WESTERN CAROLINA 01/20/14 * 28 1 2 .500 1 1 1.000 2 3 .667 1 3 4 1.6 0 0 3 2 0 0 5
at Georgia Southern 01/23/14 * 26 6 8 .750 2 2 1.000 1 1 1.000 0 1 1 1.5 0 0 2 1 0 0 15
at Furman 01/25/14 * 25 3 6 .500 3 5 .600 1 2 .500 0 2 2 1.6 2 0 2 0 0 1 10
SAMFORD 02/01/14 * 23 3 3 1.000 1 1 1.000 0 0 .000 1 1 2 1.6 3 0 2 0 0 0 7
GEORGIA SOUTHERN 02/06/14 * 26 0 4 .000 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 2 2 1.6 1 0 2 1 0 1 0
at The Citadel 02/08/14 * 24 3 4 .750 3 3 1.000 5 6 .833 1 1 2 1.6 1 0 0 1 0 0 14
HIWASSEE 02/10/14 * 21 1 2 .500 0 1 .000 1 1 1.000 0 3 3 1.7 1 0 6 0 0 2 3
at Appalachian State 02/15/14 * 31 1 6 .167 1 1 1.000 2 4 .500 0 3 3 1.7 1 0 1 1 0 1 5
FURMAN 02/20/14 * 27 3 5 .600 1 3 .333 2 3 .667 0 1 1 1.7 0 0 6 0 0 0 9
at Davidson 02/22/14 * 26 1 2 .500 1 1 1.000 2 2 1.000 0 1 1 1.7 2 0 5 0 0 2 5
at Elon 02/27/14 * 34 2 6 .333 1 3 .333 0 1 .000 0 1 1 1.7 1 0 4 2 0 1 5
UNCG 03/01/14 * 32 3 8 .375 1 4 .250 2 3 .667 1 0 1 1.6 0 0 4 1 0 1 9
vs The Citadel 03/08/14 * 31 7 9 .778 3 4 .750 2 4 .500 1 1 2 1.6 3 0 4 0 0 0 19
vs Georgia Southern 03/09/14 * 27 4 6 .667 3 4 .750 1 1 1.000 0 5 5 1.8 3 0 4 0 0 0 12
vs Western Carolina 03/10/14 * 30 1 5 .200 1 4 .250 0 0 .000 0 2 2 1.8 2 0 3 0 0 0 3
vs Michigan 03/20/14 * 30 0 5 .000 0 3 .000 2 2 1.000 0 2 2 1.8 2 0 1 2 0 0 2
Totals  26 825 73 169 .432 43 94 .457 36 52 .692 8 47 55 1.8 42 0 78 29 0 20 225
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     TOTAL   3-PTS      REBOUNDS
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts
at Stanford 11/14/14 * 26 2 4 .500 2 3 .667 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 1 0 3 4 0 2 6
IONA 11/18/14 * 25 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 6 6 1.000 0 1 1 0.5 3 0 5 1 0 0 8
at Fairfield University 11/21/14 * 30 3 5 .600 2 3 .667 0 0 .000 1 1 2 1.0 2 0 6 2 0 2 8
vs South Dakota 11/22/14 * 30 2 8 .250 1 2 .500 1 2 .500 0 3 3 1.5 1 0 4 1 0 1 6
vs Sam Houston State 11/23/14 * 33 3 4 .750 2 3 .667 6 6 1.000 0 2 2 1.6 1 0 1 1 0 0 14
OHIO VALLEY 11/25/14 * 23 1 5 .200 0 3 .000 3 4 .750 0 3 3 1.8 2 0 3 3 0 0 5
at William & Mary 11/29/14 * 29 4 7 .571 2 5 .400 3 3 1.000 0 2 2 1.9 1 0 1 0 0 0 13
PRESBYTERIAN 12/03/14 * 29 3 6 .500 2 3 .667 1 2 .500 1 3 4 2.1 1 0 7 1 0 3 9
FLORIDA NATIONAL 12/06/14 * 23 3 7 .429 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 0 5 5 2.4 0 0 1 1 1 0 7
at NC State 12/14/14 * 31 3 5 .600 0 0 .000 4 4 1.000 0 5 5 2.7 2 0 1 1 0 1 10
CHARLESTON SOU. 12/17/14 * 28 5 8 .625 1 4 .250 4 7 .571 0 4 4 2.8 2 0 1 1 0 1 15
at West Virginia 12/22/14 * 13 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 3 4 .750 0 1 1 2.7 3 0 0 1 0 0 3
at Duke 12/31/14 * 27 3 4 .750 1 1 1.000 1 2 .500 0 0 0 2.5 1 0 3 0 0 0 8
at Samford 01/03/15 * 31 3 6 .500 0 3 .000 8 11 .727 0 2 2 2.4 0 0 5 0 0 2 14
at Chattanooga 01/05/15 * 31 2 5 .400 1 2 .500 2 2 1.000 1 1 2 2.4 2 0 5 1 0 1 7
VMI 01/08/15 * 13 4 5 .800 3 3 1.000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 2.3 1 0 2 0 0 1 11
SAMFORD 01/10/15  DNP
at The Citadel 01/15/15  DNP
WESTERN CAROLINA 01/17/15  DNP
FURMAN 01/22/15 * 16 0 2 .000 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 2.2 2 0 1 0 0 0 0
ETSU 01/24/15 * 22 2 4 .500 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 2.1 3 0 2 2 0 1 4
at UNCG 01/29/15 * 26 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 3 4 .750 0 2 2 2.1 1 0 1 1 0 0 3
MERCER 01/31/15 * 35 2 5 .400 2 4 .500 2 3 .667 1 3 4 2.2 1 0 2 1 0 0 8
at ETSU 02/05/15 * 28 2 4 .500 1 2 .500 3 6 .500 0 2 2 2.1 3 0 3 3 0 0 8
at VMI 02/07/15 * 27 2 8 .250 0 3 .000 2 2 1.000 1 1 2 2.1 0 0 2 3 0 0 6
CHATTANOOGA 02/12/15 * 28 0 6 .000 0 3 .000 4 7 .571 0 3 3 2.2 2 0 3 3 0 1 4
at Western Carolina 02/14/15  26 3 6 .500 1 4 .250 1 1 1.000 0 1 1 2.1 0 0 2 1 0 1 8
UNCG 02/19/15 * 29 2 5 .400 2 4 .500 7 8 .875 0 1 1 2.1 0 0 3 0 0 0 13
THE CITADEL 02/21/15  26 1 4 .250 1 4 .250 2 2 1.000 0 1 1 2.0 2 0 4 1 0 0 5
at Mercer 02/26/15 * 27 1 3 .333 1 3 .333 3 4 .750 0 0 0 2.0 1 0 1 2 0 0 6
at Furman 02/28/15 * 30 1 4 .250 0 2 .000 4 6 .667 0 1 1 1.9 1 0 2 0 0 1 6
vs UNCG 03/07/15 * 32 3 8 .375 2 7 .286 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.9 1 0 3 1 0 0 8
vs Western Carolina 03/08/15 * 29 2 3 .667 0 1 .000 1 2 .500 2 1 3 1.9 2 0 2 1 0 1 5
vs Furman 03/09/15 * 30 4 9 .444 4 7 .571 3 4 .750 0 4 4 2.0 0 0 1 1 0 0 15
vs Arkansas 03/19/15 * 27 1 5 .200 0 3 .000 0 0 .000 0 2 2 2.0 1 0 0 3 0 1 2
Totals  30 860 68 158 .430 32 89 .360 77 102 .755 7 56 63 2.0 43 0 80 41 1 20 245
2015-16 Game-By-Game
     TOTAL   3-PTS      REBOUNDS
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts
at Mizzou 11/13/15 * 33 4 10 .400 3 8 .375 3 8 .375 0 3 3 3.0 2 0 3 0 0 0 14
at North Carolina 11/18/15 * 31 3 7 .429 2 5 .400 0 0 .000 1 4 5 4.0 2 0 3 1 0 1 8
UMES 11/21/15 * 34 3 8 .375 2 5 .400 6 6 1.000 2 2 4 4.0 0 0 2 1 0 1 14
at Columbia 11/24/15 * 31 2 4 .500 1 3 .333 1 1 1.000 0 3 3 3.8 1 0 2 2 0 0 6
at Presbyterian 11/28/15 * 31 2 6 .333 1 3 .333 4 6 .667 0 3 3 3.6 2 0 4 0 0 1 9
at Georgia Tech 12/01/15 * 26 1 4 .250 1 3 .333 6 6 1.000 0 1 1 3.2 3 0 4 1 0 1 9
KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 12/03/15 * 23 2 7 .286 1 6 .167 2 4 .500 0 1 1 2.9 1 0 7 0 0 0 7
at Clemson 12/06/15 * 33 2 7 .286 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 0 5 5 3.1 1 0 3 3 0 0 5
COASTAL CAROLINA 12/14/15 * 33 3 6 .500 2 3 .667 10 10 1.000 0 1 1 2.9 3 0 3 0 0 0 18
at Vanderbilt 12/19/15 * 27 3 9 .333 3 6 .500 0 0 .000 1 3 4 3.0 0 0 1 2 0 1 9
at Austin Peay 12/22/15 * 33 2 9 .222 2 6 .333 2 4 .500 0 3 3 3.0 4 0 4 2 0 1 8
at Harvard 12/31/15 * 34 1 6 .167 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 0 2 2 2.9 2 0 6 1 0 2 3
UNCG 01/02/16 * 30 4 7 .571 3 4 .750 6 6 1.000 0 2 2 2.8 0 0 3 2 0 0 17
at VMI 01/05/16 * 33 4 9 .444 2 6 .333 1 2 .500 0 4 4 2.9 1 0 3 2 0 1 11
SAMFORD 01/09/16 * 29 2 3 .667 2 2 1.000 0 1 .000 0 3 3 2.9 2 0 6 2 0 0 6
CHATTANOOGA 01/11/16 * 33 2 6 .333 2 4 .500 1 2 .500 0 2 2 2.9 3 0 5 2 0 0 7
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at The Citadel 01/14/16 * 24 4 6 .667 2 4 .500 4 4 1.000 0 2 2 2.8 4 0 4 1 0 1 14
at Mercer 01/16/16 * 38 7 9 .778 3 4 .750 4 4 1.000 1 3 4 2.9 2 0 9 0 0 0 21
TENNESSEE WESLEYAN 01/19/16 * 22 5 6 .833 4 4 1.000 2 2 1.000 0 1 1 2.8 0 0 7 1 0 0 16
at Furman 01/23/16 * 34 5 8 .625 1 4 .250 1 1 1.000 2 1 3 2.8 3 0 5 1 0 0 12
ETSU 01/28/16 * 26 3 6 .500 2 4 .500 4 4 1.000 0 2 2 2.8 3 0 5 2 0 0 12
WESTERN CAROLINA 01/30/16 * 29 2 5 .400 2 4 .500 7 10 .700 0 1 1 2.7 2 0 9 3 0 2 13
at Chattanooga 02/04/16 * 34 3 6 .500 1 3 .333 1 2 .500 1 1 2 2.7 2 0 3 1 0 1 8
at Samford 02/06/16 * 33 4 10 .400 2 6 .333 7 9 .778 0 3 3 2.7 2 0 6 1 0 1 17
VMI 02/08/16 * 18 4 4 1.000 4 4 1.000 0 0 .000 0 2 2 2.6 0 0 5 0 0 2 12
MERCER 02/11/16 * 28 1 5 .200 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 2 2 2.6 3 0 5 3 0 0 3
THE CITADEL 02/13/16 * 35 0 3 .000 0 3 .000 5 6 .833 0 1 1 2.6 3 0 11 4 0 0 5
at UNCG 02/15/16 * 28 2 5 .400 1 4 .250 4 4 1.000 0 3 3 2.6 4 0 5 0 0 0 9
FURMAN 02/20/16 * 30 3 7 .429 2 4 .500 2 2 1.000 0 2 2 2.6 3 0 5 3 0 0 10
at Western Carolina 02/25/16 * 33 0 6 .000 0 3 .000 0 0 .000 1 2 3 2.6 1 0 7 0 0 0 0
at ETSU 02/27/16 * 30 2 7 .286 0 4 .000 5 6 .833 1 2 3 2.6 4 0 3 4 0 0 9
vs Western Carolina 03/05/16 * 45 5 13 .385 3 8 .375 3 6 .500 0 3 3 2.6 3 0 5 2 0 1 16
Totals  32 981 90 214 .421 57 135 .422 91 116 .784 10 73 83 2.6 66 0 153 47 0 17 328
CAMERON JACKSON
2014-15 Game-By-Game
     TOTAL   3-PTS      REBOUNDS
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts
at Stanford 11/14/14  10 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
IONA 11/18/14  5 1 1 1.000 0 0 .000 2 2 1.000 1 1 2 1.0 0 0 0 0 1 0 4 
at Fairfield University 11/21/14  12 2 2 1.000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 1 1 2 1.3 1 0 0 1 1 0 4 
vs South Dakota 11/22/14  15 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 
vs Sam Houston State 11/23/14  6 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 
OHIO VALLEY 11/25/14  8 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 3 4 .750 2 2 4 1.5 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 
at William & Mary 11/29/14  14 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 2 2 1.000 1 1 2 1.6 4 0 0 0 1 0 2 
PRESBYTERIAN 12/03/14  14 2 7 .286 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 3 3 6 2.1 4 0 1 2 0 2 4
FLORIDA NATIONAL 12/06/14  15 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 2 2 1.000 1 3 4 2.3 2 0 0 0 0 0 4 
at NC State 12/14/14  7 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 2.2 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 
CHARLESTON SOUTHERN 12/17/14  11 1 1 1.000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 2 2 4 2.4 0 0 0 0 1 2
at West Virginia 12/22/14  14 2 2 1.000 0 0 .000 1 2 .500 0 0 0 2.2 3 0 0 2 0 2 5
at Duke 12/31/14  7 2 2 1.000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 2 2 2.2 3 0 0 1 0 1 4 
at Samford 01/03/15  8 2 2 1.000 0 0 .000 2 4 .500 1 1 2 2.1 1 0 0 0 0 0 6
at Chattanooga 01/05/15  4 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 2.0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
VMI 01/08/15  4 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.9 1 0 1 0 0 0 0
SAMFORD 01/10/15  DNP
at The Citadel 01/15/15  DNP
WESTERN CAROLINA 01/17/15  13 2 3 .667 0 0 .000 2 2 1.000 2 1 3 1.9 2 0 0 0 0 1 6
FURMAN 01/22/15  16 2 3 .667 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 4 4 2.1 3 0 0 2 4 1 4
ETSU 01/24/15  1 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.9 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
at UNCG 01/29/15  7 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 4 4 2.1 1 0 0 0 2 0 2
MERCER 01/31/15  4 1 1 1.000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 1 0 1 2.0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2
at ETSU 02/05/15  10 2 2 1.000 0 0 .000 1 1 1.000 0 2 2 2.0 1 0 1 1 0 1 5
at VMI 02/07/15  9 1 1 1.000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 2 2 2.0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2 
CHATTANOOGA 02/12/15  5 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 2.0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 
at Western Carolina 02/14/15  8 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.9 3 0 1 0 1 0 0 
UNCG 02/19/15  7 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 1 2 .500 0 0 0 1.8 2 0 0 0 0 1 3 
THE CITADEL 02/21/15  12 2 2 1.000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 3 3 1.9 2 0 1 0 1 0 4 
at Mercer 02/26/15  3 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.8 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 
at Furman 02/28/15  4 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.7 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
vs UNCG 03/07/15  7 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 2 2 1.7 3 0 0 0 0 0 2 
vs Western Carolina 03/08/15  4 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
vs Furman 03/09/15  1 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
vs Arkansas 03/19/15  DNP
Totals  0 265 30 53 .566 0 0 .000 16 21 .762 15 37 52 1.6 48 0 7 11 12 11 76 
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2015-16 Game-By-Game
     TOTAL   3-PTS      REBOUNDS
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts
at Mizzou 11/13/15  DNP
at North Carolina 11/18/15  DNP
UMES 11/21/15  DNP
at Columbia 11/24/15  DNP
at Presbyterian 11/28/15  15 2 4 .500 0 0 .000 1 2 .500 3 4 7 7.0 3 0 0 0 0 2 5
at Georgia Tech 12/01/15 * 9 1 1 1.000 0 0 .000 2 2 1.000 2 1 3 5.0 5 1 1 1 0 1 4
KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 12/03/15  10 2 2 1.000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 1 2 3 4.3 3 0 0 1 1 2 4
at Clemson 12/06/15  21 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 1 5 6 4.8 3 0 0 1 1 0 2
COASTAL CAROLINA 12/14/15  16 2 5 .400 0 0 .000 2 2 1.000 2 0 2 4.2 3 0 1 1 0 1 6
at Vanderbilt 12/19/15  15 0 4 .000 0 1 .000 0 1 .000 0 2 2 3.8 4 0 0 0 0 1 0
at Austin Peay 12/22/15  14 3 3 1.000 0 0 .000 1 2 .500 2 2 4 3.9 2 0 0 1 0 1 7
Totals  1 100 11 22 .500 0 1 .000 6 9 .667 11 16 27 3.9 23 1 2 5 2 8 28
FLETCHER MAGEE
2015-16 Game-By-Game
     TOTAL   3-PTS      REBOUNDS
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts
at Mizzou 11/13/15  30 6 11 .545 5 9 .556 5 5 1.000 1 4 5 5.0 4 0 1 0 0 1 22
at North Carolina 11/18/15  25 4 9 .444 1 5 .200 1 1 1.000 1 2 3 4.0 1 0 1 4 0 0 10
UMES 11/21/15  26 4 9 .444 2 4 .500 2 2 1.000 2 2 4 4.0 1 0 1 1 0 0 12
at Columbia 11/24/15  14 2 3 .667 2 2 1.000 0 0 .000 0 3 3 3.8 3 0 0 1 0 0 6
at Presbyterian 11/28/15  18 1 4 .250 1 2 .500 6 6 1.000 0 1 1 3.2 1 0 1 0 0 0 9
at Georgia Tech 12/01/15  24 2 7 .286 0 3 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 2.8 2 0 2 1 0 0 4
KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 12/03/15 * 28 4 11 .364 2 8 .250 0 0 .000 1 6 7 3.4 1 0 3 0 0 1 10
at Clemson 12/06/15 * 26 3 9 .333 2 5 .400 2 2 1.000 1 2 3 3.4 0 0 1 2 0 1 10
COASTAL CAROLINA 12/14/15  24 4 10 .400 3 9 .333 3 4 .750 1 1 2 3.2 2 0 1 1 0 0 14
at Vanderbilt 12/19/15  21 2 5 .400 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 3 3 3.2 0 0 1 1 0 0 4
at Austin Peay 12/22/15  30 8 16 .500 7 11 .636 4 4 1.000 0 0 0 2.9 2 0 0 4 0 2 27
at Harvard 12/31/15 * 28 2 9 .222 0 5 .000 2 2 1.000 1 3 4 3.0 1 0 2 2 0 1 6
UNCG 01/02/16 * 23 3 7 .429 1 3 .333 3 3 1.000 0 2 2 2.9 1 0 2 1 0 0 10
at VMI 01/05/16 * 28 3 8 .375 1 6 .167 2 2 1.000 1 3 4 3.0 0 0 1 1 0 0 9
SAMFORD 01/09/16 * 25 1 5 .200 1 3 .333 2 2 1.000 0 1 1 2.9 2 0 5 2 0 0 5
CHATTANOOGA 01/11/16 * 32 6 12 .500 5 10 .500 1 1 1.000 0 3 3 2.9 2 0 3 3 0 0 18
at The Citadel 01/14/16 * 32 5 9 .556 3 5 .600 1 1 1.000 0 2 2 2.8 2 0 1 3 0 0 14
at Mercer 01/16/16 * 41 2 9 .222 1 7 .143 1 2 .500 1 1 2 2.8 0 0 1 1 0 0 6
TENNESSEE WESLEYAN 01/19/16 * 28 4 8 .500 4 6 .667 3 5 .600 0 1 1 2.7 1 0 1 1 1 0 15
at Furman 01/23/16 * 28 3 6 .500 2 3 .667 1 2 .500 0 3 3 2.7 2 0 0 1 0 1 9
ETSU 01/28/16 * 31 4 9 .444 1 5 .200 1 1 1.000 0 3 3 2.7 2 0 1 1 1 0 10
WESTERN CAROLINA 01/30/16 * 30 3 7 .429 3 6 .500 9 10 .900 0 5 5 2.8 1 0 2 0 1 0 18
at Chattanooga 02/04/16 * 35 4 8 .500 4 6 .667 2 2 1.000 0 3 3 2.8 3 0 2 0 0 1 14
at Samford 02/06/16 * 29 4 5 .800 4 4 1.000 1 1 1.000 0 0 0 2.7 2 0 1 2 0 0 13
VMI 02/08/16 * 31 11 13 .846 9 10 .900 3 3 1.000 0 3 3 2.7 0 0 4 1 0 0 34
MERCER 02/11/16 * 33 6 12 .500 4 8 .500 5 5 1.000 1 3 4 2.8 2 0 1 1 0 1 21
THE CITADEL 02/13/16 * 28 3 6 .500 1 4 .250 8 8 1.000 0 6 6 2.9 4 0 2 2 0 0 15
at UNCG 02/15/16 * 30 4 9 .444 3 7 .429 5 5 1.000 0 2 2 2.9 0 0 1 2 0 0 16
FURMAN 02/20/16  27 5 7 .714 3 5 .600 2 2 1.000 0 2 2 2.8 1 0 1 0 0 0 15
at Western Carolina 02/25/16 * 33 8 14 .571 6 8 .750 0 0 .000 0 3 3 2.8 3 0 0 4 0 1 22
at ETSU 02/27/16 * 36 5 10 .500 4 8 .500 8 9 .889 1 7 8 3.0 1 0 1 4 0 1 22
vs Western Carolina 03/05/16 * 47 7 15 .467 6 11 .545 3 3 1.000 0 4 4 3.0 2 0 3 0 0 1 23
Totals  22 921 133 282 .472 91 190 .479 86 93 .925 12 85 97 3.0 49 0 47 47 3 12 443
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MATTHEW PEGRAM
2015-16 Game-By-Game
     TOTAL   3-PTS      REBOUNDS
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts
at Mizzou 11/13/15  11 1 1 1.000 0 0 .000 2 2 1.000 1 1 2 2.0 4 0 0 1 0 0 4
at North Carolina 11/18/15  14 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 1 1 2 2.0 5 1 0 0 0 0 2
UMES 11/21/15  17 2 2 1.000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 2 1 3 2.3 3 0 0 0 3 0 4
at Columbia 11/24/15  15 3 8 .375 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 1 1 2 2.3 0 0 0 1 0 0 6
at Presbyterian 11/28/15  12 1 1 1.000 0 0 .000 2 2 1.000 1 2 3 2.4 2 0 0 1 1 0 4
at Georgia Tech 12/01/15  10 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 2.2 4 0 0 0 0 0 2
KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 12/03/15  13 3 4 .750 0 0 .000 2 3 .667 0 2 2 2.1 1 0 2 0 1 0 8
at Clemson 12/06/15  2 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.9 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
COASTAL CAROLINA 12/14/15  6 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.8 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
at Vanderbilt 12/19/15  12 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 2 2 1.000 0 2 2 1.8 5 1 0 1 2 0 2
at Austin Peay 12/22/15  12 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.6 1 0 0 0 0 0 2
at Harvard 12/31/15  DNP
UNCG 01/02/16  DNP
at VMI 01/05/16  4 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.5 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
SAMFORD 01/09/16  9 3 3 1.000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.4 0 0 0 1 0 0 6
CHATTANOOGA 01/11/16  8 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 1 0 1 1.4 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
at The Citadel 01/14/16  4 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
at Mercer 01/16/16  5 1 1 1.000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.3 3 0 0 0 1 0 2
TENNESSEE WESLEYAN 01/19/16  7 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 3 3 1.4 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
at Furman 01/23/16  3 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.4 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
ETSU 01/28/16  11 1 1 1.000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 1 1 2 1.4 4 0 0 0 0 0 2
WESTERN CAROLINA 01/30/16  3 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.4 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
at Chattanooga 02/04/16  7 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.3 4 0 0 0 0 0 2
at Samford 02/06/16  3 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.2 5 1 0 0 1 0 0
VMI 02/08/16  11 3 4 .750 0 0 .000 2 2 1.000 0 2 2 1.3 0 0 0 1 0 1 8
MERCER 02/11/16  2 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 1 0 1 1.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
THE CITADEL 02/13/16  4 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 2 2 1.000 1 0 1 1.2 1 0 0 0 0 0 4
at UNCG 02/15/16  5 0 3 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
FURMAN 02/20/16  4 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
at Western Carolina 02/25/16  9 0 3 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 2 2 4 1.3 3 0 0 2 0 1 0
at ETSU 02/27/16  12 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 1 0 1 1.3 1 0 0 0 0 0 2
vs Western Carolina 03/05/16  9 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.3 4 0 0 0 0 0 2
Totals  0 244 25 54 .463 0 0 .000 12 13 .923 13 26 39 1.3 60 3 2 12 11 2 62
BOBBY PEREZ
2014-15 Game-By-Game
     TOTAL   3-PTS      REBOUNDS
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts 
OHIO VALLEY 11/25/14  2 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
PRESBYTERIAN 12/03/14  2 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
FLORIDA NATIONAL 12/06/14  5 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 1 0 0 1 0 1 2
at West Virginia 12/22/14  1 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
WESTERN CAROLINA 01/17/15  1 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 2 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
FURMAN 01/22/15  2 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 2 2 1.000 0 0 0 0.0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2
THE CITADEL 02/21/15  2 1 1 1.000 1 1 1.000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
Totals  0 15 2 4 .500 1 1 1.000 2 4 .500 0 0 0 0.0 2 0 0 3 0 1 7
2015-16 Game-By-Game
     TOTAL   3-PTS      REBOUNDS
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts
at North Carolina 11/18/15  1 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
at Georgia Tech 12/01/15  3 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0
KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 12/03/15  4 1 1 1.000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
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at Harvard 12/31/15  1 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
TENNESSEE WESLEYAN 01/19/16  4 1 1 1.000 0 0 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
WESTERN CAROLINA 01/30/16  2 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
VMI 02/08/16  5 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0
Totals  0 21 2 4 .500 0 0 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 0 0.0 1 0 3 2 0 0 4
RYAN SAWVELL
2015-16 Game-By-Game
     TOTAL   3-PTS      REBOUNDS
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts
at Mizzou 11/13/15  6 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0
at North Carolina 11/18/15  0 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
UMES 11/21/15  7 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 0.7 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
at Columbia 11/24/15  4 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 2 2 1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
at Presbyterian 11/28/15  DNP
at Georgia Tech 12/01/15  10 2 3 .667 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 3 3 1.4 0 0 0 0 1 0 4
KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 12/03/15  12 2 3 .667 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 2 2 1.5 1 0 1 0 0 0 4
at Clemson 12/06/15  22 2 3 .667 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 1 3 4 1.9 3 0 0 1 0 0 4
COASTAL CAROLINA 12/14/15  4 1 1 1.000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.6 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
at Vanderbilt 12/19/15  5 0 3 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.6 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
at Austin Peay 12/22/15  DNP
at Harvard 12/31/15  21 4 6 .667 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 1 2 3 1.7 0 0 1 0 0 1 8
UNCG 01/02/16  29 3 4 .750 1 1 1.000 0 0 .000 2 3 5 2.0 3 0 0 1 0 0 7
at VMI 01/05/16  20 2 5 .400 0 1 .000 6 6 1.000 1 5 6 2.3 1 0 0 0 0 0 10
SAMFORD 01/09/16  16 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 4 4 2.5 0 0 3 1 0 0 2
CHATTANOOGA 01/11/16  20 5 5 1.000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 2 5 7 2.8 1 0 1 0 0 0 10
at The Citadel 01/14/16  17 2 3 .667 0 0 .000 3 7 .429 3 2 5 2.9 5 1 1 1 1 1 7
at Mercer 01/16/16  13 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 2 .000 2 0 2 2.9 2 0 3 0 0 0 0
TENNESSEE WESLEYAN 01/19/16  26 5 7 .714 0 0 .000 1 1 1.000 1 6 7 3.1 0 0 0 0 2 0 11
at Furman 01/23/16  20 2 6 .333 0 1 .000 2 2 1.000 0 4 4 3.2 2 0 0 1 0 0 6
ETSU 01/28/16  16 4 5 .800 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 2 4 6 3.3 0 0 1 0 0 1 8
WESTERN CAROLINA 01/30/16  22 3 4 .750 0 0 .000 5 6 .833 3 3 6 3.5 2 0 0 3 0 0 11
at Chattanooga 02/04/16  14 2 3 .667 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 3 3 3.4 1 0 1 0 0 0 4
at Samford 02/06/16  20 2 4 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 2 4 6 3.5 0 0 1 0 0 1 4
VMI 02/08/16  15 2 4 .500 0 0 .000 2 2 1.000 1 4 5 3.6 1 0 1 0 0 0 6
MERCER 02/11/16  21 2 3 .667 1 1 1.000 1 1 1.000 0 2 2 3.5 2 0 1 0 0 0 6
THE CITADEL 02/13/16  20 8 10 .800 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 2 3 5 3.6 3 0 1 2 0 0 16
at UNCG 02/15/16  19 2 6 .333 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 2 2 4 3.6 2 0 0 0 0 0 4
FURMAN 02/20/16  10 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 2 2 1.000 2 1 3 3.6 1 0 0 1 0 0 4
at Western Carolina 02/25/16  21 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 2 3 5 3.6 3 0 0 0 0 0 2
at ETSU 02/27/16  14 2 3 .667 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 1 0 1 3.6 3 0 1 0 0 1 4
vs Western Carolina 03/05/16  11 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 1 0 1 3.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
Totals  0 455 61 103 .592 2 7 .286 22 29 .759 31 73 104 3.5 39 1 17 13 4 5 146
TREVOR STUMPE
2015-16 Game-By-Game
     TOTAL   3-PTS      REBOUNDS
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts
at Mizzou 11/13/15  1 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
at North Carolina 11/18/15  1 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
UMES 11/21/15  DNP
at Columbia 11/24/15  DNP
at Presbyterian 11/28/15  3 0 1 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 0.3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
at Georgia Tech 12/01/15  4 1 1 1.000 1 1 1.000 2 2 1.000 0 0 0 0.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 5
KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 12/03/15  17 5 7 .714 1 2 .500 1 1 1.000 0 0 0 0.2 1 0 2 0 0 0 12
at Clemson 12/06/15  13 2 4 .500 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 1 1 0.3 1 0 0 0 0 0 5
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COASTAL CAROLINA 12/14/15  3 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
at Vanderbilt 12/19/15  8 1 3 .333 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.3 1 0 0 0 0 0 3
at Austin Peay 12/22/15  2 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
at Harvard 12/31/15  10 1 2 .500 0 1 .000 2 2 1.000 0 1 1 0.3 1 0 1 0 0 0 4
UNCG 01/02/16  DNP
at VMI 01/05/16  1 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
SAMFORD 01/09/16  4 0 1 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
CHATTANOOGA 01/11/16  DNP
at The Citadel 01/14/16  10 1 2 .500 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 1 0 1 0.3 3 0 0 1 0 0 2
at Mercer 01/16/16  4 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 0.4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
TENNESSEE WESLEYAN 01/19/16  16 4 7 .571 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 1 1 2 0.5 3 0 3 0 0 0 8
at Furman 01/23/16  4 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.4 2 0 0 1 0 2 0
ETSU 01/28/16  DNP
WESTERN CAROLINA 01/30/16  7 1 1 1.000 1 1 1.000 2 2 1.000 0 2 2 0.5 2 0 0 0 0 0 5
Totals  0 108 16 31 .516 5 15 .333 7 7 1.000 2 7 9 0.5 16 0 6 2 0 2 44
ERIC WAGENLANDER
2013-14 Game-By-Game
     TOTAL   3-PTS      REBOUNDS
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts
EMORY & HENRY 11/11/13  2 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
JOHNSON & WALES 11/30/13  7 0 2 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0
HIGH POINT 12/30/13  1 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
at Furman 01/25/14  1 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
SAMFORD 02/01/14  2 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
at The Citadel 02/08/14  2 0 1 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
HIWASSEE 02/10/14  9 1 4 .250 1 4 .250 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 1 0 1 1 0 0 3
FURMAN 02/20/14  1 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
vs Georgia Southern 03/09/14  1 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
vs Michigan 03/20/14  1 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Totals  0 27 1 8 .125 1 6 .167 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 2 0 3 2 0 0 3
2014-15 Game-By-Game
     TOTAL   3-PTS      REBOUNDS
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts
OHIO VALLEY 11/25/14  2 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PRESBYTERIAN 12/03/14  1 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
FLORIDA NATIONAL 12/06/14  3 0 1 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 0.3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
Totals  0 6 0 1 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 0.3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
2015-16 Game-By-Game
     TOTAL   3-PTS      REBOUNDS
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts
at North Carolina 11/18/15  1 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 12/03/15  4 0 2 .000 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
at Vanderbilt 12/19/15  1 1 1 1.000 1 1 1.000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
TENNESSEE WESLEYAN 01/19/16  3 1 1 1.000 1 1 1.000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.3 0 0 0 1 0 0 3
WESTERN CAROLINA 01/30/16  1 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 2 2 0.6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
VMI 02/08/16  3 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 0.7 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
Totals  0 13 2 4 .500 2 4 .500 0 0 .000 0 4 4 0.7 0 0 1 1 0 0 6
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Overall StatS
2015-16 Wofford Men's Basketball
Wofford Combined Team Statistics (Final)
All games
RECORD: OVERALL HOME AWAY NEUTRAL
ALL GAMES 15-17 11-2 4-14 0-1
CONFERENCE 11-7 8-1 3-6 0-0
NON-CONFERENCE 4-10 3-1 1-8 0-1
Total 3-Point F-Throw Rebounds
## Player gp-gs min avg fg-fga fg% 3fg-fga 3fg% ft-fta ft% off def tot avg pf dq a to blk stl pts avg
12 Spencer Collins 32-32 1006 31.4 152-386  . 3 9 4 75-184  . 4 0 8 94-116  . 8 1 0 30 78 108 3.4 75 2 69 60 4 27 473 14.8
03 Fletcher Magee 32-22 921 28.8 133-282  . 4 7 2 91-190  . 4 7 9 86-93  . 9 2 5 12 85 97 3.0 49 0 47 47 3 12 443 13.8
24 Justin Gordon 32-31 812 25.4 141-290  . 4 8 6 6-16  . 3 7 5 84-142  . 5 9 2 49 84 133 4.2 95 4 63 81 17 18 372 11.6
05 Eric Garcia 32-32 981 30.7 90-214  . 4 2 1 57-135  . 4 2 2 91-116  . 7 8 4 10 73 83 2.6 66 0 153 47 0 17 328 10.3
31 CJ Neumann 32-32 940 29.4 59-117  . 5 0 4 0-2  . 0 0 0 46-64  . 7 1 9 65 160 225 7.0 77 1 38 36 10 25 164 5.1
35 Ryan Sawvell 30-0 455 15.2 61-103  . 5 9 2 2-7  . 2 8 6 22-29  . 7 5 9 31 73 104 3.5 39 1 17 13 4 5 146 4.9
20 Jaylen Allen 30-9 445 14.8 52-149  . 3 4 9 26-86  . 3 0 2 12-27  . 4 4 4 15 39 54 1.8 56 1 26 24 3 25 142 4.7
33 Cameron Jackson 7-1 100 14.3 11-22  . 5 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 6-9  . 6 6 7 11 16 27 3.9 23 1 2 5 2 8 28 4.0
15 Trevor Stumpe 17-0 108 6.4 16-31  . 5 1 6 5-15  . 3 3 3 7-7 1.000 2 7 9 0.5 16 0 6 2 0 2 44 2.6
01 Derrick Brooks 32-0 379 11.8 21-58  . 3 6 2 6-18  . 3 3 3 19-23  . 8 2 6 2 40 42 1.3 44 0 38 30 2 20 67 2.1
50 Matthew Pegram 30-0 244 8.1 25-54  . 4 6 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 12-13  . 9 2 3 13 26 39 1.3 60 3 2 12 11 2 62 2.1
04 Zach Korkowski 12-1 38 3.2 6-6 1.000 0-0  . 0 0 0 5-5 1.000 4 5 9 0.8 7 0 5 3 0 2 17 1.4
40 Eric Wagenlander 6-0 13 2.2 2-4  . 5 0 0 2-4  . 5 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 4 4 0.7 0 0 1 1 0 0 6 1.0
11 Bobby Perez 8-0 21 2.6 2-4  . 5 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 1 0 3 2 0 0 4 0.5
02 Jimmy Jent 6-0 12 2.0 0-6  . 0 0 0 0-4  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 2 2 0.3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0.0
Team 30 49 79 1 14
Total.......... 32 6475 771-1726  . 4 4 7 270-662  . 4 0 8 484-645  . 7 5 0 274 741 1015 31.7 609 13 470 378 56 163 2296 71.8
Opponents...... 32 6475 826-1699  . 4 8 6 177-501  . 3 5 3 466-682  . 6 8 3 253 752 1005 31.4 608 - 379 376 102 191 2295 71.7
TEAM  STATISTICS WOF OPP
SCORING 2296 2295
  Points per game 71.8 71.7
  Scoring margin +0.0 -
FIELD GOALS-ATT 771-1726 826-1699
  Field goal pct  . 4 4 7  . 4 8 6
3 POINT FG-ATT 270-662 177-501
  3-point FG pct  . 4 0 8  . 3 5 3
  3-pt FG made per game 8.4 5.5
FREE THROWS-ATT 484-645 466-682
  Free throw pct  . 7 5 0  . 6 8 3
  F-Throws made per game 15.1 14.6
REBOUNDS 1015 1005
  Rebounds per game 31.7 31.4
  Rebounding margin +0.3 -
ASSISTS 470 379
  Assists per game 14.7 11.8
TURNOVERS 378 376
  Turnovers per game 11.8 11.8
  Turnover margin -0.1 -
  Assist/turnover ratio 1.2 1.0
STEALS 163 191
  Steals per game 5.1 6.0
BLOCKS 56 102
  Blocks per game 1.8 3.2
ATTENDANCE 21066 68691
  Home games-Avg/Game 13-1620 18-3501
  Neutral site-Avg/Game - 1-5667
Score by Periods 1st 2nd OT OT2 Totals
Wofford 1048 1220 18 10 2296
Opponents 1013 1248 19 15 2295
Date Opponent Score Att.
^ 11/13/15 at Mizzou  L 74-83 5037
^ 11/18/15 at North Carolina  L 58-78 12095
^ 11/21/15 UMES W 73-63 1970
^ 11/24/15 at Columbia  L 59-70 840
11/28/15 at Presbyterian W 68-58 715
12/01/15 at Georgia Tech  L 61-77 4389
12/03/15 KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN W 86-66 870
12/06/15 at Clemson  L 51-66 4945
12/14/15 COASTAL CAROLINA  L 63-71 1026
12/19/15 at Vanderbilt  L 56-80 10667
12/22/15 at Austin Peay  L 77-84 1975
12/31/15 at Harvard  L 57-77 1503
* 01/02/16 UNCG W 87-76 1080
* 01/05/16 at VMI W 65-61 985
* 01/09/16 SAMFORD W 69-64 1948
* 01/11/16 CHATTANOOGA  L 68-77 1108
* 01/14/16 at The Citadel W 86-83 1481
* 01/16/16 at Mercer  L o t 69-70 4502
01/19/16 TENNESSEE WESLEYAN W 89-66 880
* 01/23/16 at Furman  L 62-63 2252
* 01/28/16 ETSU W 87-73 1412
* 01/30/16 WESTERN CAROLINA W 85-66 2070
* 02/04/16 at Chattanooga  L 63-79 3340
* 02/06/16 at Samford W 78-75 1047
* 02/08/16 VMI W 92-60 1129
* 02/11/16 MERCER W 79-70 2023
* 02/13/16 THE CITADEL W 99-89 2430
* 02/15/16 at UNCG  L 61-65 2035
* 02/20/16 FURMAN W 77-73 3120
* 02/25/16 at Western Carolina  L 48-53 1112
* 02/27/16 at ETSU  L 66-71 4104
$ 03/05/16 vs Western Carolina  L o 2 83-88 5667
^ = CBE Hall of Fame Classic
* = Conference game
$ = SoCon Tournament (Asheville, N.C.)
2015-16 Wofford Men's Basketball
Wofford Combined Team Statistics (Final)
Conference games
RECORD: OVERALL HOME AWAY NEUTRAL
ALL GAMES 11-7 8-1 3-6 0-0
CONFERENCE 11-7 8-1 3-6 0-0
NON-CONFERENCE 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0
Total 3-Point F-Throw Rebounds
## Player gp-gs min avg fg-fga fg% 3fg-fga 3fg% ft-fta ft% off def tot avg pf dq a to blk stl pts avg
12 Spencer Collins 18-18 594 33.0 96-232  . 4 1 4 54-121  . 4 4 6 60-69  . 8 7 0 20 50 70 3.9 43 1 39 43 4 18 306 17.0
03 Fletcher Magee 18-17 552 30.7 80-156  . 5 1 3 56-108  . 5 1 9 55-59  . 9 3 2 4 52 56 3.1 28 0 29 29 2 5 271 15.1
24 Justin Gordon 18-18 460 25.6 77-166  . 4 6 4 1-8  . 1 2 5 52-86  . 6 0 5 33 45 78 4.3 51 2 40 44 13 8 207 11.5
05 Eric Garcia 18-18 545 30.3 52-112  . 4 6 4 30-69  . 4 3 5 52-63  . 8 2 5 6 38 44 2.4 42 0 99 31 0 8 186 10.3
35 Ryan Sawvell 18-0 327 18.2 44-74  . 5 9 5 2-4  . 5 0 0 21-28  . 7 5 0 27 52 79 4.4 32 1 15 10 1 4 111 6.2
31 CJ Neumann 18-18 548 30.4 34-66  . 5 1 5 0-1  . 0 0 0 35-46  . 7 6 1 41 100 141 7.8 41 1 19 21 6 14 103 5.7
20 Jaylen Allen 18-0 240 13.3 26-72  . 3 6 1 18-50  . 3 6 0 6-12  . 5 0 0 8 22 30 1.7 27 1 11 18 0 16 76 4.2
01 Derrick Brooks 18-0 199 11.1 11-33  . 3 3 3 3-9  . 3 3 3 19-23  . 8 2 6 0 25 25 1.4 28 0 24 15 0 14 44 2.4
50 Matthew Pegram 17-0 104 6.1 11-26  . 4 2 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 4-4 1.000 7 10 17 1.0 28 1 0 8 2 2 26 1.5
15 Trevor Stumpe 6-0 30 5.0 2-4  . 5 0 0 1-3  . 3 3 3 2-2 1.000 1 3 4 0.7 7 0 0 2 0 2 7 1.2
04 Zach Korkowski 6-1 11 1.8 2-2 1.000 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 0.2 4 0 2 1 0 0 4 0.7
40 Eric Wagenlander 2-0 4 2.0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 3 3 1.5 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0.0
02 Jimmy Jent 2-0 4 2.0 0-3  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0
11 Bobby Perez 2-0 7 3.5 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0.0
Team 18 29 47 1 8
Total.......... 18 3625 435-947  . 4 5 9 165-374  . 4 4 1 306-392  . 7 8 1 165 430 595 33.1 332 7 280 232 28 91 1341 74.5
Opponents...... 18 3625 466-981  . 4 7 5 91-302  . 3 0 1 245-359  . 6 8 2 148 385 533 29.6 352 - 206 204 55 126 1268 70.4
TEAM  STATISTICS WOF OPP
SCORING 1341 1268
  Points per game 74.5 70.4
  Scoring margin +4.1 -
FIELD GOALS-ATT 435-947 466-981
  Field goal pct  . 4 5 9  . 4 7 5
3 POINT FG-ATT 165-374 91-302
  3-point FG pct  . 4 4 1  . 3 0 1
  3-pt FG made per game 9.2 5.1
FREE THROWS-ATT 306-392 245-359
  Free throw pct  . 7 8 1  . 6 8 2
  F-Throws made per game 17.0 13.6
REBOUNDS 595 533
  Rebounds per game 33.1 29.6
  Rebounding margin +3.4 -
ASSISTS 280 206
  Assists per game 15.6 11.4
TURNOVERS 232 204
  Turnovers per game 12.9 11.3
  Turnover margin -1.6 -
  Assist/turnover ratio 1.2 1.0
STEALS 91 126
  Steals per game 5.1 7.0
BLOCKS 28 55
  Blocks per game 1.6 3.1
ATTENDANCE 16320 20858
  Home games-Avg/Game 9-1813 9-2318
  Neutral site-Avg/Game - 0-0
Score by Periods 1st 2nd OT Totals
Wofford 635 701 5 1341
Opponents 551 711 6 1268
Date Opponent Score Att.
* 01/02/16 UNCG W 87-76 1080
* 01/05/16 at VMI W 65-61 985
* 01/09/16 SAMFORD W 69-64 1948
* 01/11/16 CHATTANOOGA  L 68-77 1108
* 01/14/16 at The Citadel W 86-83 1481
* 01/16/16 at Mercer  L o t 69-70 4502
* 01/23/16 at Furman  L 62-63 2252
* 01/28/16 ETSU W 87-73 1412
* 01/30/16 WESTERN CAROLINA W 85-66 2070
* 02/04/16 at Chattanooga  L 63-79 3340
* 02/06/16 at Samford W 78-75 1047
* 02/08/16 VMI W 92-60 1129
* 02/11/16 MERCER W 79-70 2023
* 02/13/16 THE CITADEL W 99-89 2430
* 02/15/16 at UNCG  L 61-65 2035
* 02/20/16 FURMAN W 77-73 3120
* 02/25/16 at Western Carolina  L 48-53 1112
* 02/27/16 at ETSU  L 66-71 4104
^ = CBE Hall of Fame Classic
* = Conference game
$ = SoCon Tournament (Asheville, N.C.)
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Southern ConferenCe StatS
2015-16 Wofford Men's Basketball
Wofford Combined Team Statistics (Final)
Conference games
RECORD: OVERALL HOME AWAY NEUTRAL
ALL GAMES 11-7 8-1 3-6 0-0
CONFERENCE 11-7 8-1 3-6 0-0
NON-CONFERENCE 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0
Total 3-Point F-Throw Rebounds
## Player gp-gs min avg fg-fga fg% 3fg-fga 3fg% ft-fta ft% off def tot avg pf dq a to blk stl pts avg
12 Spencer Collins 18-18 594 33.0 96-232  . 4 1 4 54-121  . 4 4 6 60-69  . 8 7 0 20 50 70 3.9 43 1 39 43 4 18 306 17.0
03 Fletcher Magee 18-17 552 30.7 80-156  . 5 1 3 56-108  . 5 1 9 55-59  . 9 3 2 4 52 56 3.1 28 0 29 29 2 5 271 15.1
24 Justin Gordon 18-18 460 25.6 77-166  . 4 6 4 1-8  . 1 2 5 52-86  . 6 0 5 33 45 78 4.3 51 2 40 44 13 8 207 11.5
05 Eric Garcia 18-18 545 30.3 52-112  . 4 6 4 30-69  . 4 3 5 52-63  . 8 2 5 6 38 44 2.4 42 0 99 31 0 8 186 10.3
35 Ryan Sawvell 18-0 327 18.2 44-74  . 5 9 5 2-4  . 5 0 0 21-28  . 7 5 0 27 52 79 4.4 32 1 15 10 1 4 111 6.2
31 CJ Neumann 18-18 548 30.4 34-66  . 5 1 5 0-1  . 0 0 0 35-46  . 7 6 1 41 100 141 7.8 41 1 19 21 6 14 103 5.7
20 Jaylen Allen 18-0 240 13.3 26-72  . 3 6 1 18-50  . 3 6 0 6-12  . 5 0 0 8 22 30 1.7 27 1 11 18 0 16 76 4.2
01 Derrick Brooks 18-0 199 11.1 11-33  . 3 3 3 3-9  . 3 3 3 19-23  . 8 2 6 0 25 25 1.4 28 0 24 15 0 14 44 2.4
50 Matthew Pegram 17-0 104 6.1 11-26  . 4 2 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 4-4 1.000 7 10 17 1.0 28 1 0 8 2 2 26 1.5
15 Trevor Stumpe 6-0 30 5.0 2-4  . 5 0 0 1-3  . 3 3 3 2-2 1.000 1 3 4 0.7 7 0 0 2 0 2 7 1.2
04 Zach Korkowski 6-1 11 1.8 2-2 1.000 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 0.2 4 0 2 1 0 0 4 0.7
40 Eric Wagenlander 2-0 4 2.0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 3 3 1.5 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0.0
02 Jimmy Jent 2-0 4 2.0 0-3  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0
11 Bobby Perez 2-0 7 3.5 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0.0
Team 18 29 47 1 8
Total.......... 18 3625 435-947  . 4 5 9 165-374  . 4 4 1 306-392  . 7 8 1 165 430 595 33.1 332 7 280 232 28 91 1341 74.5
Opponents...... 18 3625 466-981  . 4 7 5 91-302  . 3 0 1 245-359  . 6 8 2 148 385 533 29.6 352 - 206 204 55 126 1268 70.4
TEAM  STATISTICS WOF OPP
SCORING 1341 1268
  Points per game 74.5 70.4
  Scoring margin +4.1 -
FIELD GOALS-ATT 435-947 466-981
  Field goal pct  . 4 5 9  . 4 7 5
3 POINT FG-ATT 165-374 91-302
  3-point FG pct  . 4 4 1  . 3 0 1
  3-pt FG made per game 9.2 5.1
FREE THROWS-ATT 306-392 245-359
  Free throw pct  . 7 8 1  . 6 8 2
  F-Throws made per game 17.0 13.6
REBOUNDS 595 533
  Rebounds per game 33.1 29.6
  Rebounding margin +3.4 -
ASSISTS 280 206
  Assists per game 15.6 11.4
TURNOVERS 232 204
  Turnovers per game 12.9 11.3
  Turnover margin -1.6 -
  Assist/turnover ratio 1.2 1.0
STEALS 91 126
  Steals per game 5.1 7.0
BLOCKS 28 55
  Blocks per game 1.6 3.1
ATTENDANCE 16320 20858
  Home games-Avg/Game 9-1813 9-2318
  Neutral site-Avg/Game - 0-0
Score by Periods 1st 2nd OT Totals
Wofford 635 701 5 1341
Opponents 551 711 6 1268
Date Opponent Score Att.
* 01/02/16 UNCG W 87-76 1080
* 01/05/16 at VMI W 65-61 985
* 01/09/16 SAMFORD W 69-64 1948
* 01/11/16 CHATTANOOGA  L 68-77 1108
* 01/14/16 at The Citadel W 86-83 1481
* 01/16/16 at Mercer  L o t 69-70 4502
* 01/23/16 at Furman  L 62-63 2252
* 01/28/16 ETSU W 87-73 1412
* 01/30/16 WESTERN CAROLINA W 85-66 2070
* 02/04/16 at Chattanooga  L 63-79 3340
* 02/06/16 at Samford W 78-75 1047
* 02/08/16 VMI W 92-60 1129
* 02/11/16 MERCER W 79-70 2023
* 02/13/16 THE CITADEL W 99-89 2430
* 02/15/16 at UNCG  L 61-65 2035
* 02/20/16 FURMAN W 77-73 3120
* 02/25/16 at Western Carolina  L 48-53 1112
* 02/27/16 at ETSU  L 66-71 4104
^ = CBE Hall of Fame Classic
* = Conference game
$ = SoCon Tournament (Asheville, N.C.)
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Category LeaderS
Scoring
Player  G Pts Pts/G
Spencer Collins 32 473 14.8
Fletcher Magee 32 443 13.8
Justin Gordon 32 372 11.6
Eric Garcia 32 328 10.3
C.J. Neumann 32 164 5.1
Ryan Sawvell 30 146 4.9
Jaylen Allen 30 142 4.7
Cameron Jackson 7 28 4.0
Trevor Stumpe 17 44 2.6
Derrick Brooks 32 67 2.1
Matthew Pegram 30 62 2.1
FG Percentage (Min. 20 Att.)
Player  FG Att Pct.
Ryan Sawvell 61 103 .592
Trevor Stumple 16 31 .516
C.J. Neumann 59 117 .504
Cameron Jackson 11 22 .500
Justin Gordon 141 290 .486
Spencer Collins 140 303 .462
Fletcher Magee 133 282 .472
Matthew Pegram  25 54 463
Eric Garcia 90 214 .421
Spencer Collins 152 386 .394
Derrick Brooks 21 58 .362
Jaylen Allen 52 149 .349
FG Attempts
Player  G Att Att/G
Spencer Collins 32 386 12.1
Justin Gordon 32 290 9.1
Fletcher Magee 32 282 8.8
Eric Garcia 32 213 2.6
Jaylen Allen 30 149 5.0
FG Made
Player G Made Made/G
Spencer Collins 32 152 4.8
Justin Gordon 32 141 4.4
Fletcher Magee 32 133 4.2
Eric Garcia 32 90 2.8
Ryan Sawvell 30 61 2.0
3-Pt FG Percentage (Min. 20 Att.)
Player  3FG Att Pct.
Fletcher Magee 91 190 .479
Spencer Collins 75 184 .408
Eric Garcia 57 135 .422
Jaylen Allen 26 86 .302
3-Pt FG Attempts
Player  G Att Att/G
Fletcher Magee 32 190 8.6
Spencer Collins 32 184 5.8
Eric Garcia 32 135 4.2
Jaylen Allen 30 86 2.9
3-Pt FG Made
Player G Made Made/G
Fletcher Magee 32 91 2.8
Spencer Collins 32 75 2.3
Eric Garcia 32 57 1.8
Jaylen Allen 30 26 0.9
FT Percentage (Min. 20 Att.)
Player  FT Att Pct.
Fletcher Magee 86 93 .925
Derrick Brooks 19 23 .826
Spencer Collins 94 116 .810
Eric Garcia 91 116 .784
Ryan Sawvell 22 29 .759
C.J. Neumann 46 64 .719
Justin Gordon 84 142 .592
Jaylen Allen 12 27 .444
FT Attempts
Player  G Att Att/G
Justin Gordon 32 142 4.4
Spencer Collins 32 116 3.6
Eric Garcia 32 116 3.6
Fletcher Magee 32 93 2.9
C.J. Neumann 32 64 2.0
FT Made
Player G Made Made/G
Spencer Collins 32 94 2.9
Eric Garcia 32 91 2.8
Fletcher Magee 32 86 2.7
Justin Gordon 32 84 2.6
C.J. Neumann 32 46 1.4
Rebounds
Player  G Reb Reb/G
C.J. Neumann 32 225 7.0
Justin Gordon 32 133 4.2
Spencer Collins 32 108 3.4
Ryan Sawvell 30 104 3.5
Fletcher Magee 32 97 3.0
Offensive Rebounds
Player  G Reb Reb/G 
C.J Neumann 32 65 2.0
Justin Gordon 32 49 1.5
Ryan Sawvell 30 31 1.0
Spencer Collins 32 30 0.9
Jaylen Allen 30 15 0.5
Defensive Rebounds
Player  G Reb Reb/G
C.J. Neumann 32 160 5.0
Fletcher Magee 32 85 2.7
Justin Gordon 32 84 2.6
Spencer Collins 32 78 2.4
Eric Garcia 32 73 2.3
Assists
Player  G Ast Ast/G
Eric Garcia 32 153 4.8
Spencer Collins 32 69 2.2
Justin Gordon 32 63 2.0
Fletcher Magee 32 47 1.5
Derrick Brooks 32 38 1.2
Steals
Player  G Stl Stl/G
Spencer Collins 32 27 0.8
Jaylen Allen 30 25 0.8
C.J. Neumann 32 25 0.8
Derrick Brooks 32 20 0.6
Justin Gordon 32 18 0.6
Blocked Shots
Player  G Blk Blk/G
Justin Gordon 32 17 0.5
Matthew Pegram 30 11 0.4
C.J. Neumann 32 10 0.3
Ryan Sawvell 30 4 0.1
Turnovers
Player  G TO TO/G
Justin Gordon 32 81 2.5
Spencer Collins 32 60 1.9
Eric Garcia 32 47 1.5
Fletcher Magee 32 47 1.5
C.J. Neumann 32 36 1.1
Minutes
Player  G Min Min/G
Spencer Collins 32 1006 31.4
Eric Garcia 32 981 30.7
C.J. Neumann  32 940 29.4
Fletcher Magee 32 921 28.8
Justin Gordon 32 812 25.4
Fouls
Player  G Foul         Foul/G
Justin Gordon 32 95 3.0
C.J. Neumann 32 77 2.4
Spencer Collins 32 75 2.3
Eric Garcia 32 66 2.1
Matthew Pegram 30 60 2.0
Foul Outs
Player  G FO
Justin Gordon 32 4
Matthew Pegram 30 3
Spencer Collins 32 2
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Wofford Game Highs 
Points ..................................99 ............................THE CITADEL (Feb. 13)
..............................................92 ............................VMI (Feb. 8)
..............................................89 ............................TENNESSEE WESLEYAN (Jan. 19)
FG Made .............................34 ............................KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN (Dec. 3)
..............................................34 ............................TENNESSEE WESLEYAN (Jan. 19)
FG Attempts ......................64 ............................Western Carolina (March 5)
..............................................62 ............................KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN (Dec. 3)
..............................................62.............................TENNESSEE WESLEYAN (Jan. 19)
FG Percentage ...................60.0% (21-35) ........at UNCG (Jan. 29)
..............................................59.1% (26-44) ........SAMFORD (Jan. 10)
3-Point FG Made ..............17 ............................VMI (Feb. 8)
..............................................13 ............................CHATTANOOGA (Jan. 11)
..............................................13 ............................TENNESSEE WESLEYAN (Jan. 19)
..............................................13............................. Western Carolina (March 5)
3-Point FG Attempts .......30 ............................ Western Carolina (March 5)
..............................................29 ............................CHATTANOOGA (Jan. 11)
..............................................29 ............................at Mercer (Jan. 16)
3-Point FG Percentage ....57.1% (8-14) ..........FURMAN (Jan. 22)
..............................................55.0% (11-20) ........vs. South Dakota (Nov. 22)
Free Throws Made ............37 ............................WESTERN CAROLINA (Jan. 30)
..............................................30 ............................THE CITADEL  (Feb. 13)
Free Throws Attempts .....49 ............................WESTERN CAROLINA (Jan. 30)
..............................................38 ............................THE CITADEL  (Feb. 13)
Free Throw Percentage ....92.3% (12-13) ........at The Citadel (Jan. 15)
..............................................83.3% (10-12) ........THE CITADEL (Feb. 21)
Rebounds ...........................42 ............................at The Citadel (Jan. 14)
..............................................41 ............................TENNESSEE WESLEYAN (Jan. 19)
Assists .................................27 ............................VMI (Feb. 8)
..............................................22 ............................KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN (Dec. 3)
..............................................22 ............................TENNESSEE WESLEYAN (Jan. 19)
..............................................22............................THE CITADEL (Feb. 13)
Steals ...................................9 ..............................VMI (Feb. 8)
..............................................9 ..............................at Austin Peay (Dec. 22)
..............................................9...............................at Chattanooga (Feb. 4)
Blocked Shots .................5 ..............................TENNESSEE WESLEYAN (Jan. 19)
..............................................4 .............................. UMES (Nov. 21)
..............................................4 ..............................WESTERN CAROLINA (Jan. 30)
Turnovers ...........................19 ............................SAMFORD (Jan. 9)
..............................................19 ............................at The Citadel (Jan. 14)
..............................................18............................at ETSU (Feb. 27)
Fouls....................................26 ............................Western Carolina (March 5)
..............................................26 ............................at Georgia Tech (Dec. 1)
..............................................26 .............................at austin Peay (Dec. 22)
..............................................26  ...........................at The Citadel (Jan .14)
Opponent Game Highs 
Points ..................................89 ............................ THE CITADEL (Feb. 13)
..............................................88 ............................Western Carolina (March 5)
..............................................84.............................at Austin Peay (Dec. 22)
FG Made .............................33 ............................THE CITADEL (Feb. 13)
..............................................32 ............................UNCG (Jan. 2)
..............................................32 ............................at North Carolina (Nov. 18)
FGAttempts .......................69 ............................THE CITADEL (Feb. 13)
..............................................65 ............................ETSU (Jan. 28)
FG Percentage ...................65.6% (21-32) ........at William & Mary (Nov. 29)
..............................................56.1% (23-41) ........at The Citadel (Jan. 15)
3-Point FG Made ..............10 ............................at Vanderbilt (Dec. 19)
..............................................8 ..............................UMES (Nov. 21)
..............................................8 ..............................THE CITADEL (Feb. 13)
..............................................8 ..............................at Georgia Tech (Dec. 1)
..............................................8 ..............................at Clemson (Dec. 6)
..............................................8 ..............................at Harvard (Dec. 31)
..............................................8 ..............................at VMI (Jan. 5)
3-Point FG Attempts .......26 ............................THE CITADEL  (Feb. 13)
..............................................26 ............................at The Citadel (Jan. 14)
..............................................25 ............................VMI (Feb. 8)
3-Point FG Percentage ....64.3% (9-14) ..........at The Citadel (Jan. 15)
..............................................50.0% (8-16) ..........at Duke (Dec. 31)
Free Throws Made ............28 ............................at Austin Peay (Dec. 22)
..............................................27 ............................at The Citadel (Jan. 14)
Free Throw Attempts .......37 ............................at Austin Peay (Dec. 22)
..............................................35 ............................Western Carolina (March 5)
Free Throw Percentage ....92.3% (12-13) ........at NC State (Dec. 14)
..............................................90.9% (20-22) ........vs. Sam Houston St. (Nov. 23)
Rebounds ...........................44 ............................Western Carolina (March 5)
..............................................43 ............................at Vanderbilt (Dec. 19)
Assists .................................22 ............................at Harvard (Dec. 31)
..............................................19 ............................at Mercer (Jan. 16)
Steals ...................................12 ............................THE CITADEL (Feb. 13)
..............................................11 ............................SAMFORD (Jan. 9)
..............................................11 ............................at North Carolina (Nov. 18)
Blocked Shots ....................7 ..............................at Harvard (Dec. 31)
..............................................7 ..............................at North Carolina (Nov. 18)
..............................................6 ..............................at Clemson (Dec. 6)
..............................................6 ..............................at Furman (Jan. 23)
..............................................6 ..............................CHATTANOOGA (Feb. 12)
..............................................6 ..............................at ETSU (Feb. 27)
Turnovers ...........................18 ............................at Austin Peay (Dec. 22)
..............................................17 ............................at ETSU (Feb. 27)
Fouls....................................32 ............................WESTERN CAROLINA (Jan. 30)
..............................................30 ............................THE CITADEL (Feb. 13)
..............................................30 ............................at The Citadel (Jan. 14)
team/opponent game-highS
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Wofford Game Lows 
Points ...................................48 ............................atWestern Carolina (Feb. 25)
..............................................51 ............................at Clemson (Dec. 6)
..............................................56 ............................at Vanderbilt (Dec. 19)
FG Made .............................16 ............................at Clemson (Dec. 6)
..............................................18 ............................at Presbyterian (Nov. 28)
FG Attempts .......................42 ............................SAMFORD (Jan. 9)
..............................................45 ............................WESTERN CAROLINA (Jan. 30)
FG Percentage ....................32.7% (16-49) ........at Clemson (Dec. 6)
..............................................34.4% (21-61) ........at Vanderbilt (Dec. 19)
3-Point FG Made ...............2 ..............................at Harvard (Dec. 31)
..............................................3 ..............................at Georgia Tech (Dec. 1)
 
3-Point FG Attempts .........12 ............................at Columbia (Nov. 24)
..............................................14 ............................at Presbyterian (Nov. 28)
3-Point FG Percentage ......13.3% (2-15) ..........at Harvard (Dec. 31)
..............................................17.6% (3-17) ..........at Georgia Tech (Dec. 1)
Free Throws Made .............3 ..............................CHATTANOOGA (Jan. 11)
..............................................3 ..............................at North Carolina (Nov. 18)
..............................................3 ..............................at Western Carolina (Feb. 25)
Free Throws Attempts .......5 ..............................CHATTANOOGA (Jan. 11)
..............................................5 ..............................at North Carolina (Nov. 18)
Free Throw Percentage ......45.5% (5-11) ..........at Columbia (Nov. 24)
..............................................50.0% (3-6) ............at Western Carolina (Feb. 25)
Rebounds ............................22 ............................at Georgia Tech (Dec. 1)
..............................................22 ............................at Austin Peay (Dec. 22)
Assists ..................................8 ..............................at VMI (Jan. 5)
..............................................9 ..............................at North Carolina (Nov. 18)
..............................................9 ..............................at Presbyterian (Nov. 28)
..............................................9 ..............................at Vanderbilt (Dec. 19)
 
Steals ....................................2 ..............................at Columbia (Nov. 24)
 
Blocked Shots .....................0 ..............................CHATTANOOGA (Jan. 11)
..............................................0 ..............................at Missouri (Nov. 13)
..............................................0 ..............................at North Carolina (Nov. 18)
..............................................0 ..............................at Austin Peay (Dec. 22)
..............................................0 ..............................at Chattanooga (Feb. 4)
..............................................0 ..............................at UNCG (Feb. 15)
Turnovers ............................5 ..............................COASTAL CAROLINA (Dec. 14)
..............................................6 ..............................KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN (Dec. 3)
..............................................6 .............................. at Vanderbilt (Dec. 19)
Fouls ....................................11 ............................KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN (Dec. 3)
..............................................11 ............................at Mercer (Jan. 16)
 
Opponent Game Lows 
Points ...................................53 ............................at Western Carolina (Feb. 25)
..............................................58 ............................at Presbyterian (Nov. 28)
..............................................60 ............................VMI (Feb. 8)
 
Field Goals Made ...............19 ............................at Western Carolina (Feb. 25)
..............................................20 ............................at VMI (Jan. 5)
 
Field Goal Attempts ..........41 ............................COASTAL CAROLINA (Dec. 14)
..............................................43 ............................at Austin Peay (Dec. 22)
Field Goal Percentage .......40.0% (26-65) ........ETSU (Jan. 28)
..............................................40.4% (19-47) ........at Western Carolina (Feb. 25)
3-Point FG Made ...............1 ..............................at North Carolina (Nov. 18)
..............................................2 ..............................at Presbyterian (Nov. 28)
3-Point FG Attempts .........7 ..............................at Austin Peay (Dec. 22)
..............................................9 ..............................at North Carolina (Nov. 18)
 
3-Point FG Percentage ......11.1% (1-9) ............at North Carolina (Nov. 18)
..............................................12.5% (2-16) ..........at Presbyterian (Nov. 28)
Free Throws Made .............3 ..............................at Mercer (Jan. 16)
..............................................5 ..............................KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN (Dec. 3)
Free Throw Attempts.........5 ..............................at Mercer (Jan. 16)
..............................................8 ..............................KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN (Dec. 3)
..............................................8 ..............................FURMAN (Feb. 20)
 
Free Throw Percentage ......43.8% (7-16) ..........UNCG (Jan. 2)
..............................................50.0% (9-18) ..........at Harvard (Dec. 31)
Rebounds ............................19 ............................FURMAN (Feb. 20)
..............................................22 ............................UMES (Nov. 21)
..............................................22 ............................KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN (Dec. 3)
 
Assists ..................................3 ..............................at Furman (Jan. 23)
..............................................6 ..............................at ETSU (Feb. 27)
Steals ....................................1 ..............................KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN (Dec. 3)
..............................................1 ..............................COASTAL CAROLINA (Dec. 14)
..............................................1 ..............................at Vanderbilt (Dec. 19)
 
Blocked Shots .....................0 ..............................KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN (Dec. 3)
..............................................0 ..............................ETSU (Jan. 28)
..............................................0 ..............................MERCER (Feb. 11)
 
Turnovers ............................6 ..............................CHATTANOOGA (Jan. 11)
..............................................7 ..............................MERCER (Feb. 11)
..............................................7 ..............................FURMAN (Feb. 20)
 
Fouls ....................................11 ............................CHATTANOOGA (Jan. 11)
 
team/opponent game LowS
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Opponent Individual Game Highs 
Points ................................36 ........Trey Suttles, TENNESSEE WESLEYAN (Jan. 19) 
..............................................34 ........Mike Brown, Western Carolina (March 5)
 
 Field Goals Made .......15 ........Trey Suttles, TENNESSEE WESLEYAN (Jan. 19)
..............................................11 ........Mike Brown, Western Carolina (March 5) 
FG Attempts ...................22 ........Trey Suttles, TENNESSEE WESLEYAN (Jan. 19)
..............................................21 ........Mike Brown, Western Carolina (March 5) 
FG Pct (min 5 made) ...............  1.000 .......Tristian Curtis (5-5), COASTAL CAROLINA (Dec. 14)
.............................................. .909 ....Desmond Ringer (5-5), at Mercer (Jan. 16)
3-Point FG Made ...........4 ..........Demetri Rivers vs. MERCER (Feb. 11)
..............................................4 ..........Jestin Lewis at Mercer (Jan. 16)
..............................................4 ..........Quinton Marshall at The Citadel (Jan. 14)
..............................................4 ..........Adam Smith at Georgia Tech (Dec. 1)
3-Point FG Att. ..............8 ..........Reggie Dillard at Presbyterian (Nov. 28)
3FG Pct (min 3 made) ......... 1.000 ..10 players
Free Throws Made.......14 ........Josh Robinson at Austin Peay (Dec. 22)
..............................................13 ........Torrion Burmmitt vs. WESTERN CAROLINA (March 5)
..............................................13 ........Mike Brown vs. WESTERN CAROLINA (Jan. 30)
Free Throw Att. ...........19 ........Torrion Burmmitt vs. WESTERN CAROLINA (March 5)  
..............................................15 ........Mike Brown vs. WESTERN CAROLINA (Jan. 30)
FT Pct (min 5 made) ............1.000 ...Josh Robinson (14-14) at Austin Peay (Dec. 22)
..............................................23 players also with 1.000 FT% in a game
Rebounds .........................15 ........Charles Mitchell at Georgia Tech (Dec. 1)
Assists ...............................9 ..........Isaac Cohen at Columbia (Nov. 24)
Steals ................................4 ..........Quinton Marshall at The Citadel (Jan. 14)
..............................................4 ..........Trey Suttles, TENNESSEE WESLEYAN (Jan. 19)
..............................................4 ..........Joel Berry II, at North Carolina (Nov. 18)
Blocked Shots...............5 ..........Justin Tuoyo at Chattanooga (Feb. 4)
Turnovers .......................7 ..........Mike Brown vs. WESTERN CAROLINA (Jan. 30)
..............................................7 ..........T.J. Cromer at ETSU (Feb. 27)
Fouls ..................................5 ..........11 different players
individuaL/opponent game-highS
Wofford Individual Game Highs 
Points ................................34 ........Fletcher Magee vs. VMI (Feb. 8)
..............................................30 ........Spencer Colllins at Mercer (Jan. 16)
 
 Field Goals Made .......11 ........Fletcher Magee vs. VMI (Feb. 8)
..............................................11 ........Justin Gordon vs. MERCER (Feb. 11)
FG Attempts ...................22 ........Spencer Collins at Mercer (Jan. 16)
FG Pct (min 5 made) ...............  1.000 ..Ryan Sawvell (5-5) vs. CHATTANOOGA (Jan. 
11)
.............................................. 91.7 ....Justin Gordon (11-12) vs. MERCER (Feb. 11)
3-Point FG Made ...........9 ..........Fletcher Magee vs. VMI (Feb. 8)
..............................................8 ..........Spencer Collins at Mercer (Jan. 16)
3-Point FG Att. ..............15 ........Spencer Collins at Mercer (Jan. 16)
..............................................11 ........Fletcher Magee vs. Western Carolina (Mar. 5)
..............................................11.........Fletcher Magee at Austin Peay (Dec. 22)
3FG Pct (min 3 made) ......... 1.000 ..Spencer Collins (5-5) vs. SAMFORD (Jan. 9)
.............................................. .1.000..Eric Garcia (4-4), vs. VMI (Feb. 8)
.............................................. 1.000.. Fletcher Magee (4-4) at Samford (Feb. 6)
..............................................1.000 ...Eric Garcia (4-4) vs. TENNESSEE WESLEYAN Jan. 19)
Free Throws Made.......10 ........Justin Gordon vs. WESTERN CAROLINA (Jan .30)
..............................................10 ........Spencer Collins vs. ETSU (Jan. 28)
..............................................10 ........Eric Garcia vs. COASTAL CAROLINA (Dec. 14)
Free Throw Att. ...........17 ........Justin Gordon vs. WESTERN CAROLINA (Jan .30)
..............................................13 ........Justin Gordon vs. WESTERN CAROLINA (March 5)
..............................................13 ........Spencer Collins vs. ETSU (Jan. 28)
FT Pct (min 5 made) ............1.000 ...Eric Garcia (10-10), vs. COASTAL CAROLINA (Dec. 14)
..............................................1.000 ...Fletcher Magee (8-8) vs. THE CITADEL (Feb. 13)
Rebounds .........................12 ........C.J. Neumann, at The Citadel (Jan. 14)
..............................................11 ........C.J. Neumann, at Western Carolina (Feb. 25)
..............................................11 ........C.J. Neumann vs. THE CITADEL (Feb. 13)
Assists ...............................11 ........Eric Garcia, vs. THE CITADEL (Feb. 13)
..............................................9 ..........Eric Garcia, vs. WESTERN CAROLINA (Jan. 30)
..............................................9 ..........Eric Garcia, at Mercer (Jan. 16)
Steals ................................4 ..........C.J. Neumann, at Chattanooga (Feb. 4)
Blocked Shots...............3 ..........Matthew Pegram, vs. UMES (Nov. 21)
Turnovers .......................8 ..........Justin Gordon,, vs. WESTERN CAROLINA (March 5)
..............................................6 ..........Justin Gordon, at Presbyterian (Nov. 28)
Fouls ..................................5 ..........13 times, 7 players
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2015-16  Wofford Men's Basketball
Wofford Team Game-by-Game (Final)
All games
TEAM  STATISTICS
Total 3-Pointers Free  throws Rebounds
Opponent Date Score fg-fga pct 3fg-fga pct ft-fta pct off def tot avg pf a t/o blk stl pts avg
at Mizzou 11/13/15 74-83  L 21-55  . 3 8 2 10-27  . 3 7 0 22-33  . 6 6 7 8 21 29 29.0 24 12 7 0 3 74 74.0
at North Carolina 11/18/15 58-78  L 23-57  . 4 0 4 9-24  . 3 7 5 3-5  . 6 0 0 5 20 25 27.0 17 9 15 0 4 58 66.0
UMES 11/21/15 73-63  W 24-53  . 4 5 3 6-19  . 3 1 6 19-24  . 7 9 2 12 24 36 30.0 17 13 10 4 5 73 68.3
at Columbia 11/24/15 59-70  L 24-50  . 4 8 0 6-12  . 5 0 0 5-11  . 4 5 5 6 19 25 28.8 16 12 13 1 2 59 66.0
at Presbyterian 11/28/15 68-58  W 18-47  . 3 8 3 6-14  . 4 2 9 26-34  . 7 6 5 8 28 36 30.2 14 9 13 2 8 68 66.4
at Georgia Tech 12/01/15 61-77  L 23-55  . 4 1 8 3-17  . 1 7 6 12-12 1.000 5 17 22 28.8 26 13 8 2 4 61 65.5
KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 12/03/15 86-66  W 34-62  . 5 4 8 6-25  . 2 4 0 12-15  . 8 0 0 11 23 34 29.6 11 22 6 3 5 86 68.4
at Clemson 12/06/15 51-66  L 16-49  . 3 2 7 7-17  . 4 1 2 12-14  . 8 5 7 7 27 34 30.1 22 12 14 2 3 51 66.2
COASTAL CAROLINA 12/14/15 63-71  L 19-50  . 3 8 0 6-20  . 3 0 0 19-29  . 6 5 5 5 20 25 29.6 21 11 5 3 7 63 65.9
at Vanderbilt 12/19/15 56-80  L 21-61  . 3 4 4 8-21  . 3 8 1 6-9  . 6 6 7 5 25 30 29.6 23 9 6 2 6 56 64.9
at Austin Peay 12/22/15 77-84  L 28-57  . 4 9 1 10-24  . 4 1 7 11-16  . 6 8 8 6 16 22 28.9 26 14 13 0 9 77 66.0
at Harvard 12/31/15 57-77  L 23-57  . 4 0 4 2-15  . 1 3 3 9-12  . 7 5 0 12 17 29 28.9 20 16 11 1 8 57 65.2
UNCG 01/02/16 87-76  W 26-52  . 5 0 0 11-23  . 4 7 8 24-26  . 9 2 3 8 26 34 29.3 16 17 12 1 3 87 66.9
at VMI 01/05/16 65-61  W 20-48  . 4 1 7 6-20  . 3 0 0 19-21  . 9 0 5 8 26 34 29.6 17 8 15 0 6 65 66.8
SAMFORD 01/09/16 69-64  W 22-42  . 5 2 4 10-15  . 6 6 7 15-20  . 7 5 0 5 26 31 29.7 17 17 19 2 7 69 66.9
CHATTANOOGA 01/11/16 68-77  L 26-57  . 4 5 6 13-29  . 4 4 8 3-5  . 6 0 0 9 21 30 29.8 18 19 14 0 3 68 67.0
at The Citadel 01/14/16 86-83  W 27-53  . 5 0 9 8-18  . 4 4 4 24-33  . 7 2 7 15 27 42 30.5 26 17 19 3 3 86 68.1
at Mercer 01/16/16 69-70 Lot 23-57  . 4 0 4 12-29  . 4 1 4 11-18  . 6 1 1 6 20 26 30.2 11 17 7 2 4 69 68.2
TENNESSEE WESLEYAN 01/19/16 89-66  W 34-62  . 5 4 8 13-23  . 5 6 5 8-15  . 5 3 3 10 31 41 30.8 14 22 11 5 3 89 69.3
at Furman 01/23/16 62-63  L 21-50  . 4 2 0 8-19  . 4 2 1 12-15  . 8 0 0 9 24 33 30.9 23 12 12 1 4 62 68.9
ETSU 01/28/16 87-73  W 27-56  . 4 8 2 9-21  . 4 2 9 24-29  . 8 2 8 10 27 37 31.2 18 13 10 3 5 87 69.8
WESTERN CAROLINA 01/30/16 85-66  W 19-45  . 4 2 2 10-21  . 4 7 6 37-49  . 7 5 5 12 28 40 31.6 23 16 15 4 7 85 70.5
at Chattanooga 02/04/16 63-79  L 22-59  . 3 7 3 8-20  . 4 0 0 11-13  . 8 4 6 10 17 27 31.4 19 14 11 0 9 63 70.1
at Samford 02/06/16 78-75  W 24-54  . 4 4 4 10-18  . 5 5 6 20-27  . 7 4 1 9 23 32 31.4 20 16 10 1 6 78 70.5
VMI 02/08/16 92-60  W 32-52  . 6 1 5 17-21  . 8 1 0 11-13  . 8 4 6 5 25 30 31.4 12 27 14 2 9 92 71.3
MERCER 02/11/16 79-70  W 29-52  . 5 5 8 9-19  . 4 7 4 12-15  . 8 0 0 7 25 32 31.4 18 14 10 2 3 79 71.6
THE CITADEL 02/13/16 99-89  W 32-56  . 5 7 1 5-16  . 3 1 3 30-38  . 7 8 9 8 29 37 31.6 20 22 15 3 4 99 72.6
at UNCG 02/15/16 61-65  L 22-59  . 3 7 3 6-26  . 2 3 1 11-12  . 9 1 7 10 21 31 31.6 17 14 9 0 4 61 72.2
FURMAN 02/20/16 77-73  W 26-49  . 5 3 1 9-19  . 4 7 4 16-21  . 7 6 2 10 16 26 31.4 14 17 8 2 3 77 72.4
at Western Carolina 02/25/16 48-53  L 19-55  . 3 4 5 7-19  . 3 6 8 3-6  . 5 0 0 13 26 39 31.6 20 11 14 1 4 48 71.6
at ETSU 02/27/16 66-71  L 18-51  . 3 5 3 7-21  . 3 3 3 23-31  . 7 4 2 11 23 34 31.7 23 9 18 1 7 66 71.4
vs Western Carolina 03/05/16 83-88 Lot 28-64  . 4 3 8 13-30  . 4 3 3 14-24  . 5 8 3 9 23 32 31.7 26 16 14 3 5 83 71.8
Wofford 2296 771-1726  . 4 4 7 270-662  . 4 0 8 484-645  . 7 5 0 274 741 1015 31.7 609 470 378 56 163 2296 71.8
Opponents 2295 826-1699  . 4 8 6 177-501  . 3 5 3 466-682  . 6 8 3 253 752 1005 31.4 608 379 376 102 191 2295 71.7
Games played: 32
Points/game: 71.8
FG Pct: 44.7
3FG Pct: 40.8
FT Pct: 75.0
Rebounds/game: 31.7
Assists/game: 14.7
Turnovers/game: 11.8
Assist/turnover ratio: 1.2
Steals/game: 5.1
Blocks/game: 1.8
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2015-16  Wofford Men's Basketball
Wofford Opponent Game-by-Game  (Final)
All games
OPPONENT  STATISTICS
Total 3-Pointers Free  throws Rebounds
Opponent Date Score fg-fga pct 3fg-fga pct ft-fta pct off def tot avg pf a t/o blk stl pts avg
at Mizzou 11/13/15 74-83  L 28-50  . 5 6 0 5-12  . 4 1 7 22-32  . 6 8 8 5 32 37 37.0 24 12 9 1 4 83 83.0
at North Carolina 11/18/15 58-78  L 32-62  . 5 1 6 1-9  . 1 1 1 13-19  . 6 8 4 11 31 42 39.5 13 13 12 6 11 78 80.5
UMES 11/21/15 73-63  W 21-45  . 4 6 7 8-15  . 5 3 3 13-22  . 5 9 1 4 18 22 33.7 24 7 13 2 4 63 74.7
at Columbia 11/24/15 59-70  L 25-48  . 5 2 1 7-17  . 4 1 2 13-17  . 7 6 5 7 23 30 32.8 14 15 12 2 5 70 73.5
at Presbyterian 11/28/15 68-58  W 23-54  . 4 2 6 2-16  . 1 2 5 10-12  . 8 3 3 4 24 28 31.8 22 8 14 2 6 58 70.4
at Georgia Tech 12/01/15 61-77  L 24-53  . 4 5 3 8-18  . 4 4 4 21-29  . 7 2 4 14 26 40 33.2 16 14 8 5 3 77 71.5
KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 12/03/15 86-66  W 27-54  . 5 0 0 7-16  . 4 3 8 5-8  . 6 2 5 5 17 22 31.6 13 12 11 0 1 66 70.7
at Clemson 12/06/15 51-66  L 21-50  . 4 2 0 8-15  . 5 3 3 16-26  . 6 1 5 8 28 36 32.1 19 15 9 6 3 66 70.1
COASTAL CAROLINA 12/14/15 63-71  L 24-41  . 5 8 5 7-11  . 6 3 6 16-25  . 6 4 0 6 29 35 32.4 24 11 16 2 1 71 70.2
at Vanderbilt 12/19/15 56-80  L 25-50  . 5 0 0 10-17  . 5 8 8 20-27  . 7 4 1 6 37 43 33.5 15 14 11 5 1 80 71.2
at Austin Peay 12/22/15 77-84  L 26-43  . 6 0 5 4-7  . 5 7 1 28-37  . 7 5 7 6 25 31 33.3 18 7 18 4 7 84 72.4
at Harvard 12/31/15 57-77  L 30-47  . 6 3 8 8-14  . 5 7 1 9-18  . 5 0 0 8 24 32 33.2 17 22 12 7 6 77 72.8
UNCG 01/02/16 87-76  W 32-61  . 5 2 5 5-17  . 2 9 4 7-16  . 4 3 8 10 19 29 32.8 23 12 9 1 8 76 73.0
at VMI 01/05/16 65-61  W 20-49  . 4 0 8 8-18  . 4 4 4 13-18  . 7 2 2 5 20 25 32.3 15 13 14 5 8 61 72.1
SAMFORD 01/09/16 69-64  W 27-56  . 4 8 2 4-12  . 3 3 3 6-11  . 5 4 5 6 18 24 31.7 16 15 12 1 11 64 71.6
CHATTANOOGA 01/11/16 68-77  L 27-55  . 4 9 1 4-15  . 2 6 7 19-25  . 7 6 0 10 24 34 31.9 11 13 6 2 9 77 71.9
at The Citadel 01/14/16 86-83  W 24-56  . 4 2 9 8-26  . 3 0 8 27-34  . 7 9 4 9 14 23 31.4 30 12 12 2 5 83 72.6
at Mercer 01/16/16 69-70 Lot 30-57  . 5 2 6 7-19  . 3 6 8 3-5  . 6 0 0 9 29 38 31.7 17 19 14 2 3 70 72.4
TENNESSEE WESLEYAN 01/19/16 89-66  W 26-60  . 4 3 3 5-20  . 2 5 0 9-16  . 5 6 3 8 22 30 31.6 17 12 11 2 7 66 72.1
at Furman 01/23/16 62-63  L 22-49  . 4 4 9 4-15  . 2 6 7 15-26  . 5 7 7 9 21 30 31.6 16 3 11 6 4 63 71.7
ETSU 01/28/16 87-73  W 26-65  . 4 0 0 3-17  . 1 7 6 18-26  . 6 9 2 15 23 38 31.9 21 7 8 0 7 73 71.7
WESTERN CAROLINA 01/30/16 85-66  W 23-53  . 4 3 4 2-10  . 2 0 0 18-27  . 6 6 7 8 15 23 31.5 32 9 14 2 8 66 71.5
at Chattanooga 02/04/16 63-79  L 28-48  . 5 8 3 4-14  . 2 8 6 19-23  . 8 2 6 5 29 34 31.6 16 12 14 7 4 79 71.8
at Samford 02/06/16 78-75  W 27-54  . 5 0 0 4-15  . 2 6 7 17-22  . 7 7 3 6 24 30 31.5 19 15 9 2 3 75 71.9
VMI 02/08/16 92-60  W 22-53  . 4 1 5 7-25  . 2 8 0 9-13  . 6 9 2 8 16 24 31.2 13 10 15 3 8 60 71.4
MERCER 02/11/16 79-70  W 26-60  . 4 3 3 5-15  . 3 3 3 13-18  . 7 2 2 13 19 32 31.2 17 13 7 0 8 70 71.4
THE CITADEL 02/13/16 99-89  W 33-69  . 4 7 8 8-26  . 3 0 8 15-21  . 7 1 4 11 19 30 31.2 30 16 13 2 12 89 72.0
at UNCG 02/15/16 61-65  L 25-51  . 4 9 0 4-17  . 2 3 5 11-21  . 5 2 4 8 27 35 31.3 17 9 12 4 6 65 71.8
FURMAN 02/20/16 77-73  W 31-51  . 6 0 8 5-13  . 3 8 5 6-8  . 7 5 0 4 15 19 30.9 18 11 7 5 5 73 71.8
at Western Carolina 02/25/16 48-53  L 19-47  . 4 0 4 4-14  . 2 8 6 11-20  . 5 5 0 7 26 33 31.0 13 11 10 5 7 53 71.2
at ETSU 02/27/16 66-71  L 24-47  . 5 1 1 5-14  . 3 5 7 18-25  . 7 2 0 5 27 32 31.0 28 6 17 6 10 71 71.2
vs Western Carolina 03/05/16 83-88 Lot 28-61  . 4 5 9 6-12  . 5 0 0 26-35  . 7 4 3 13 31 44 31.4 20 11 16 3 6 88 71.7
Opponents 2295 826-1699  . 4 8 6 177-501  . 3 5 3 466-682  . 6 8 3 253 752 1005 31.4 608 379 376 102 191 2295 71.7
Wofford 2296 771-1726  . 4 4 7 270-662  . 4 0 8 484-645  . 7 5 0 274 741 1015 31.7 609 470 378 56 163 2296 71.8
Games played: 32
Points/game: 71.7
FG Pct: 48.6
3FG Pct: 35.3
FT Pct: 68.3
Rebounds/game: 31.4
Assists/game: 11.8
Turnovers/game: 11.8
Assist/turnover ratio: 1.0
Steals/game: 6.0
Blocks/game: 3.2
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2015-16  Wofford Men's Basketball
Wofford Season Schedule/Results & Leaders (Final)
All games
RECORD: OVERALL HOME AWAY NEUTRAL
ALL GAMES 15-17 11-2 4-14 0-1
CONFERENCE 11-7 8-1 3-6 0-0
NON-CONFERENCE 4-10 3-1 1-8 0-1
Date Opponent Score Att. High Points High  Rebounds
11/13/15 ^at Mizzou 74-83 L 5037 (22)Fletcher Magee (6)Justin Gordon
11/18/15 ^at North Carolina 58-78 L 12095 (15)Jaylen Allen (6)CJ Neumann
11/21/15 ^UMES W 73-63 1970 (21)Spencer Collins (9)CJ Neumann
11/24/15 ^at Columbia 59-70 L 840 (14)Justin Gordon (4)CJ Neumann
(4)Justin Gordon
11/28/15 at Presbyterian W 68-58 715 (21)Spencer Collins (7)Cameron Jackson
12/01/15 at Georgia Tech 61-77 L 4389 (14)Justin Gordon (5)Justin Gordon
12/03/15 KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN W 86-66 870 (16)Justin Gordon (7)Fletcher Magee
(7)CJ Neumann
12/06/15 at Clemson 51-66 L 4945 (16)Spencer Collins (6)CJ Neumann
(6)Cameron Jackson
12/14/15 COASTAL CAROLINA 63-71 L 1026 (18)Eric Garcia (8)CJ Neumann
12/19/15 at Vanderbilt 56-80 L 10667 (13)Spencer Collins (5)Spencer Collins
(5)Justin Gordon
12/22/15 at Austin Peay 77-84 L 1975 (27)Fletcher Magee (5)CJ Neumann
12/31/15 at Harvard 57-77 L 1503 (10)Justin Gordon (6)CJ Neumann
(10)CJ Neumann
01/02/16 *UNCG W 87-76 1080 (25)Spencer Collins (8)CJ Neumann
01/05/16 *at VMI W 65-61 985 (13)Spencer Collins (10)CJ Neumann
01/09/16 *SAMFORD W 69-64 1948 (25)Spencer Collins (7)CJ Neumann
01/11/16 *CHATTANOOGA 68-77 L 1108 (21)Spencer Collins (7)CJ Neumann
(7)Ryan Sawvell
01/14/16 *at The Citadel W 86-83 1481 (18)Spencer Collins (12)CJ Neumann
01/16/16 *at Mercer 69-70 Lot 4502 (30)Spencer Collins (6)Justin Gordon
01/19/16 TENNESSEE WESLEYAN W 89-66 880 (16)Eric Garcia (9)CJ Neumann
01/23/16 *at Furman 62-63 L 2252 (19)Spencer Collins (6)CJ Neumann
01/28/16 *ETSU W 87-73 1412 (24)Spencer Collins (8)CJ Neumann
01/30/16 *WESTERN CAROLINA W 85-66 2070 (18)Fletcher Magee (9)CJ Neumann
02/04/16 *at Chattanooga 63-79 L 3340 (14)Fletcher Magee (7)CJ Neumann
(14)Justin Gordon
(14)Spencer Collins
02/06/16 *at Samford W 78-75 1047 (18)Spencer Collins (7)Spencer Collins
02/08/16 *VMI W 92-60 1129 (34)Fletcher Magee (10)CJ Neumann
02/11/16 *MERCER W 79-70 2023 (25)Justin Gordon (7)CJ Neumann
02/13/16 *THE CITADEL W 99-89 2430 (23)Spencer Collins (11)CJ Neumann
02/15/16 *at UNCG 61-65 L 2035 (16)Fletcher Magee (8)CJ Neumann
02/20/16 *FURMAN W 77-73 3120 (21)Spencer Collins (5)Justin Gordon
(5)CJ Neumann
02/25/16 *at Western Carolina 48-53 L 1112 (22)Fletcher Magee (11)CJ Neumann
02/27/16 *at ETSU 66-71 L 4104 (22)Fletcher Magee (8)Fletcher Magee
03/05/16 $vs Western Carolina 83-88 Lo2 5667 (23)Fletcher Magee (10)CJ Neumann
^ = CBE Hall of Fame Classic
* = Conference game
$ = SoCon Tournament (Asheville, N.C.)
Attendance  Summary Games Attend Avg/Game
Home 13 21066 1620
Away 18 63024 3501
Neutral 1 5667 5667
Total 32 89757 2805
2015-16  Wofford Men's Basketball
Wofford  Points-Rebounds-Assists  (Final)
All games
01 02 03 04 05 11 12
Opponent Date Score BROOKS,DER JENT,JIMMY MAGEE,FLET KORKOWSKI, GARCIA,ERI PEREZ,BOBB COLLINS,SP
at Mizzou 11/13/15 74-83 L  0 - 1 - 1 DNP  2 2 - 5 - 1 DNP  1 4 - 3 - 3 DNP  1 0 - 2 - 4
at North Carolina 11/18/15 58-78 L  0 - 0 - 0  0 - 0 - 0  1 0 - 3 - 1  0 - 0 - 0  8 - 5 - 3  0 - 0 - 0  1 1 - 1 - 0
UMES 11/21/15 73-63 W  0 - 3 - 1 DNP  1 2 - 4 - 1 DNP  1 4 - 4 - 2 DNP  2 1 - 4 - 4
at Columbia 11/24/15 59-70 L  5 - 1 - 0 DNP  6 - 3 - 0 DNP  6 - 3 - 2 DNP  1 3 - 1 - 2
at Presbyterian 11/28/15 68-58 W  2 - 2 - 0 DNP  9 - 1 - 1 DNP  9 - 3 - 4 DNP  2 1 - 6 - 1
at Georgia Tech 12/01/15 61-77 L  0 - 1 - 0 DNP  4 - 1 - 2  3 - 0 - 0  9 - 1 - 4  0 - 0 - 1  5 - 0 - 3
KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 12/03/15 86-66 W  0 - 1 - 2  0 - 0 - 0  1 0 - 7 - 3  2 - 2 - 0  7 - 1 - 7  2 - 0 - 0  1 5 - 4 - 0
at Clemson 12/06/15 51-66 L  0 - 1 - 2 DNP  1 0 - 3 - 1 DNP  5 - 5 - 3 DNP  1 6 - 3 - 5
COASTAL CAROLINA 12/14/15 63-71 L  0 - 1 - 1 DNP  1 4 - 2 - 1 DNP  1 8 - 1 - 3 DNP  1 0 - 2 - 1
at Vanderbilt 12/19/15 56-80 L  2 - 0 - 1  0 - 1 - 0  4 - 3 - 1  2 - 0 - 0  9 - 4 - 1  0 - 0 - 1  1 3 - 5 - 1
at Austin Peay 12/22/15 77-84 L  7 - 3 - 5 DNP  2 7 - 0 - 0 DNP  8 - 3 - 4 DNP  5 - 0 - 1
at Harvard 12/31/15 57-77 L  0 - 0 - 0 DNP  6 - 4 - 2  4 - 2 - 0  3 - 2 - 6  0 - 0 - 0  7 - 2 - 1
UNCG 01/02/16 87-76 W  5 - 1 - 3 DNP  1 0 - 2 - 2  0 - 1 - 0  1 7 - 2 - 3 DNP  2 5 - 2 - 2
at VMI 01/05/16 65-61 W  3 - 2 - 2 DNP  9 - 4 - 1 DNP  1 1 - 4 - 3 DNP  1 3 - 0 - 1
SAMFORD 01/09/16 69-64 W  0 - 2 - 0 DNP  5 - 1 - 5 DNP  6 - 3 - 6 DNP  2 5 - 5 - 0
CHATTANOOGA 01/11/16 68-77 L  0 - 0 - 0 DNP  1 8 - 3 - 3 DNP  7 - 2 - 5 DNP  2 1 - 3 - 8
at The Citadel 01/14/16 86-83 W  6 - 1 - 4 DNP  1 4 - 2 - 1  2 - 0 - 0  1 4 - 2 - 4 DNP  1 8 - 6 - 3
at Mercer 01/16/16 69-70 L  0 - 0 - 0 DNP  6 - 2 - 1 DNP  2 1 - 4 - 9 DNP  3 0 - 4 - 2
TENNESSEE WESLEYAN 01/19/16 89-66 W  7 - 3 - 1  0 - 1 - 0  1 5 - 1 - 1  2 - 4 - 3  1 6 - 1 - 7  2 - 0 - 0  1 5 - 5 - 2
at Furman 01/23/16 62-63 L  2 - 0 - 0 DNP  9 - 3 - 0 DNP  1 2 - 3 - 5 DNP  1 9 - 5 - 0
ETSU 01/28/16 87-73 W  4 - 3 - 0 DNP  1 0 - 3 - 1 DNP  1 2 - 2 - 5 DNP  2 4 - 6 - 4
WESTERN CAROLINA 01/30/16 85-66 W  0 - 1 - 1  0 - 0 - 0  1 8 - 5 - 2  2 - 0 - 0  1 3 - 1 - 9  0 - 0 - 1  8 - 6 - 1
at Chattanooga 02/04/16 63-79 L  0 - 1 - 1 DNP  1 4 - 3 - 2 DNP  8 - 2 - 3 DNP  1 4 - 3 - 4
at Samford 02/06/16 78-75 W  0 - 1 - 1 DNP  1 3 - 0 - 1 DNP  1 7 - 3 - 6 DNP  1 8 - 7 - 2
VMI 02/08/16 92-60 W  5 - 2 - 5  0 - 0 - 0  3 4 - 3 - 4  0 - 0 - 2  1 2 - 2 - 5  0 - 0 - 0  1 0 - 1 - 4
MERCER 02/11/16 79-70 W  5 - 2 - 0 DNP  2 1 - 4 - 1 DNP  3 - 2 - 5 DNP  1 3 - 4 - 4
THE CITADEL 02/13/16 99-89 W  9 - 4 - 1 DNP  1 5 - 6 - 2  0 - 0 - 0  5 - 1 - 1 1 DNP  2 3 - 1 - 1
at UNCG 02/15/16 61-65 L  0 - 2 - 3 DNP  1 6 - 2 - 1 DNP  9 - 3 - 5 DNP  4 - 4 - 2
FURMAN 02/20/16 77-73 W  1 - 1 - 2 DNP  1 5 - 2 - 1  0 - 0 - 0  1 0 - 2 - 5 DNP  2 1 - 2 - 0
at Western Carolina 02/25/16 48-53 L  0 - 0 - 0 DNP  2 2 - 3 - 0 DNP  0 - 3 - 7 DNP  7 - 7 - 1
at ETSU 02/27/16 66-71 L  4 - 2 - 1 DNP  2 2 - 8 - 1 DNP  9 - 3 - 3 DNP  1 3 - 4 - 0
vs Western Carolina 03/05/16 83-88 L  0 - 0 - 0 DNP  2 3 - 4 - 3 DNP  1 6 - 3 - 5 DNP  5 - 3 - 5
15 20 24 31 33 35 40
Opponent Date Score STUMPE,TRE ALLEN,JAYL GORDON,JUS NEUMANN,CJ JACKSON,CA SAWVELL,RY WAGENLANDE
at Mizzou 11/13/15 74-83 L  0 - 0 - 0  3 - 0 - 0  1 9 - 6 - 2  2 - 5 - 1 DNP  0 - 1 - 0 DNP
at North Carolina 11/18/15 58-78 L  0 - 0 - 0  1 5 - 0 - 1  1 2 - 4 - 3  0 - 6 - 1 DNP  0 - 0 - 0  0 - 1 - 0
UMES 11/21/15 73-63 W DNP  6 - 3 - 1  1 0 - 5 - 2  6 - 9 - 2 DNP  0 - 1 - 0 DNP
at Columbia 11/24/15 59-70 L DNP  6 - 3 - 2  1 4 - 4 - 5  3 - 4 - 1 DNP  0 - 2 - 0 DNP
at Presbyterian 11/28/15 68-58 W  0 - 1 - 0  6 - 4 - 0  1 1 - 3 - 1  1 - 4 - 2  5 - 7 - 0 DNP DNP
at Georgia Tech 12/01/15 61-77 L  5 - 0 - 0  3 - 2 - 2  1 4 - 5 - 0  8 - 2 - 0  4 - 3 - 1  4 - 3 - 0 DNP
KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 12/03/15 86-66 W  1 2 - 0 - 2 DNP  1 6 - 3 - 2  6 - 7 - 3  4 - 3 - 0  4 - 2 - 1  0 - 0 - 0
at Clemson 12/06/15 51-66 L  5 - 1 - 0 DNP  2 - 3 - 1  7 - 6 - 0  2 - 6 - 0  4 - 4 - 0 DNP
COASTAL CAROLINA 12/14/15 63-71 L  0 - 0 - 0  0 - 2 - 1  7 - 4 - 1  6 - 8 - 2  6 - 2 - 1  2 - 0 - 0 DNP
at Vanderbilt 12/19/15 56-80 L  3 - 0 - 0  5 - 3 - 3  1 1 - 5 - 1  2 - 3 - 0  0 - 2 - 0  0 - 1 - 0  3 - 0 - 0
at Austin Peay 12/22/15 77-84 L  0 - 0 - 0  8 - 1 - 1  1 3 - 3 - 1  0 - 5 - 2  7 - 4 - 0 DNP DNP
at Harvard 12/31/15 57-77 L  4 - 1 - 1  5 - 4 - 2  1 0 - 2 - 2  1 0 - 6 - 1 DNP  8 - 3 - 1 DNP
UNCG 01/02/16 87-76 W DNP  5 - 5 - 3  1 2 - 5 - 3  6 - 8 - 1 DNP  7 - 5 - 0 DNP
at VMI 01/05/16 65-61 W  0 - 0 - 0  4 - 2 - 0  7 - 2 - 1  8 - 1 0 - 0 DNP  1 0 - 6 - 0 DNP
SAMFORD 01/09/16 69-64 W  0 - 0 - 0  1 0 - 0 - 1  1 0 - 6 - 2  5 - 7 - 0 DNP  2 - 4 - 3 DNP
CHATTANOOGA 01/11/16 68-77 L DNP  3 - 3 - 1  9 - 3 - 0  0 - 7 - 1 DNP  1 0 - 7 - 1 DNP
at The Citadel 01/14/16 86-83 W  2 - 1 - 0  2 - 0 - 1  9 - 4 - 3  1 2 - 1 2 - 0 DNP  7 - 5 - 1 DNP
at Mercer 01/16/16 69-70 L  0 - 1 - 0  0 - 0 - 0  5 - 6 - 2  5 - 5 - 0 DNP  0 - 2 - 3 DNP
TENNESSEE WESLEYAN 01/19/16 89-66 W  8 - 2 - 3  0 - 0 - 1  8 - 2 - 0  2 - 9 - 4 DNP  1 1 - 7 - 0  3 - 0 - 0
at Furman 01/23/16 62-63 L  0 - 0 - 0  3 - 3 - 0  9 - 3 - 4  2 - 6 - 3 DNP  6 - 4 - 0 DNP
ETSU 01/28/16 87-73 W DNP  6 - 1 - 0  1 5 - 4 - 1  6 - 8 - 1 DNP  8 - 6 - 1 DNP
WESTERN CAROLINA 01/30/16 85-66 W  5 - 2 - 0  6 - 1 - 0  1 6 - 7 - 1  6 - 9 - 1 DNP  1 1 - 6 - 0  0 - 2 - 0
at Chattanooga 02/04/16 63-79 L DNP  5 - 3 - 0  1 4 - 4 - 1  2 - 7 - 2 DNP  4 - 3 - 1 DNP
at Samford 02/06/16 78-75 W DNP  9 - 2 - 2  1 1 - 4 - 2  6 - 6 - 1 DNP  4 - 6 - 1 DNP
VMI 02/08/16 92-60 W DNP  3 - 1 - 1  1 1 - 1 - 4  3 - 1 0 - 0 DNP  6 - 5 - 1  0 - 1 - 1
MERCER 02/11/16 79-70 W DNP  0 - 2 - 1  2 5 - 6 - 1  6 - 7 - 1 DNP  6 - 2 - 1 DNP
THE CITADEL 02/13/16 99-89 W DNP  3 - 2 - 1  1 4 - 4 - 5  1 0 - 1 1 - 0 DNP  1 6 - 5 - 1 DNP
at UNCG 02/15/16 61-65 L DNP  1 0 - 0 - 0  8 - 5 - 1  1 0 - 8 - 2 DNP  4 - 4 - 0 DNP
FURMAN 02/20/16 77-73 W DNP  3 - 1 - 0  1 6 - 5 - 6  7 - 5 - 3 DNP  4 - 3 - 0 DNP
at Western Carolina 02/25/16 48-53 L DNP  0 - 1 - 0  8 - 4 - 1  9 - 1 1 - 2 DNP  2 - 5 - 0 DNP
at ETSU 02/27/16 66-71 L DNP  4 - 3 - 0  8 - 5 - 2  0 - 4 - 1 DNP  4 - 1 - 1 DNP
vs Western Carolina 03/05/16 83-88 L DNP  9 - 2 - 1  1 8 - 6 - 2  8 - 1 0 - 0 DNP  2 - 1 - 0 DNP
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2015-16  Wofford Men's Basketball
Wofford  Points-Rebounds-Assists  (Final)
All games
01 02 03 04 05 11 12
Opponent Date Score BROOKS,DER JENT,JIMMY MAGEE,FLET KORKOWSKI, GARCIA,ERI PEREZ,BOBB COLLINS,SP
at Mizzou 11/13/15 74-83 L  0 - 1 - 1 DNP  2 2 - 5 - 1 DNP  1 4 - 3 - 3 DNP  1 0 - 2 - 4
at North Carolina 11/18/15 58-78 L  0 - 0 - 0  0 - 0 - 0  1 0 - 3 - 1  0 - 0 - 0  8 - 5 - 3  0 - 0 - 0  1 1 - 1 - 0
UMES 11/21/15 73-63 W  0 - 3 - 1 DNP  1 2 - 4 - 1 DNP  1 4 - 4 - 2 DNP  2 1 - 4 - 4
at Columbia 11/24/15 59-70 L  5 - 1 - 0 DNP  6 - 3 - 0 DNP  6 - 3 - 2 DNP  1 3 - 1 - 2
at Presbyterian 11/28/15 68-58 W  2 - 2 - 0 DNP  9 - 1 - 1 DNP  9 - 3 - 4 DNP  2 1 - 6 - 1
at Georgia Tech 12/01/15 61-77 L  0 - 1 - 0 DNP  4 - 1 - 2  3 - 0 - 0  9 - 1 - 4  0 - 0 - 1  5 - 0 - 3
KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 12/03/15 86-66 W  0 - 1 - 2  0 - 0 - 0  1 0 - 7 - 3  2 - 2 - 0  7 - 1 - 7  2 - 0 - 0  1 5 - 4 - 0
at Clemson 12/06/15 51-66 L  0 - 1 - 2 DNP  1 0 - 3 - 1 DNP  5 - 5 - 3 DNP  1 6 - 3 - 5
COASTAL CAROLINA 12/14/15 63-71 L  0 - 1 - 1 DNP  1 4 - 2 - 1 DNP  1 8 - 1 - 3 DNP  1 0 - 2 - 1
at Vanderbilt 12/19/15 56-80 L  2 - 0 - 1  0 - 1 - 0  4 - 3 - 1  2 - 0 - 0  9 - 4 - 1  0 - 0 - 1  1 3 - 5 - 1
at Austin Peay 12/22/15 77-84 L  7 - 3 - 5 DNP  2 7 - 0 - 0 DNP  8 - 3 - 4 DNP  5 - 0 - 1
at Harvard 12/31/15 57-77 L  0 - 0 - 0 DNP  6 - 4 - 2  4 - 2 - 0  3 - 2 - 6  0 - 0 - 0  7 - 2 - 1
UNCG 01/02/16 87-76 W  5 - 1 - 3 DNP  1 0 - 2 - 2  0 - 1 - 0  1 7 - 2 - 3 DNP  2 5 - 2 - 2
at VMI 01/05/16 65-61 W  3 - 2 - 2 DNP  9 - 4 - 1 DNP  1 1 - 4 - 3 DNP  1 3 - 0 - 1
SAMFORD 01/09/16 69-64 W  0 - 2 - 0 DNP  5 - 1 - 5 DNP  6 - 3 - 6 DNP  2 5 - 5 - 0
CHATTANOOGA 01/11/16 68-77 L  0 - 0 - 0 DNP  1 8 - 3 - 3 DNP  7 - 2 - 5 DNP  2 1 - 3 - 8
at The Citadel 01/14/16 86-83 W  6 - 1 - 4 DNP  1 4 - 2 - 1  2 - 0 - 0  1 4 - 2 - 4 DNP  1 8 - 6 - 3
at Mercer 01/16/16 69-70 L  0 - 0 - 0 DNP  6 - 2 - 1 DNP  2 1 - 4 - 9 DNP  3 0 - 4 - 2
TENNESSEE WESLEYAN 01/19/16 89-66 W  7 - 3 - 1  0 - 1 - 0  1 5 - 1 - 1  2 - 4 - 3  1 6 - 1 - 7  2 - 0 - 0  1 5 - 5 - 2
at Furman 01/23/16 62-63 L  2 - 0 - 0 DNP  9 - 3 - 0 DNP  1 2 - 3 - 5 DNP  1 9 - 5 - 0
ETSU 01/28/16 87-73 W  4 - 3 - 0 DNP  1 0 - 3 - 1 DNP  1 2 - 2 - 5 DNP  2 4 - 6 - 4
WESTERN CAROLINA 01/30/16 85-66 W  0 - 1 - 1  0 - 0 - 0  1 8 - 5 - 2  2 - 0 - 0  1 3 - 1 - 9  0 - 0 - 1  8 - 6 - 1
at Chattanooga 02/04/16 63-79 L  0 - 1 - 1 DNP  1 4 - 3 - 2 DNP  8 - 2 - 3 DNP  1 4 - 3 - 4
at Samford 02/06/16 78-75 W  0 - 1 - 1 DNP  1 3 - 0 - 1 DNP  1 7 - 3 - 6 DNP  1 8 - 7 - 2
VMI 02/08/16 92-60 W  5 - 2 - 5  0 - 0 - 0  3 4 - 3 - 4  0 - 0 - 2  1 2 - 2 - 5  0 - 0 - 0  1 0 - 1 - 4
MERCER 02/11/16 79-70 W  5 - 2 - 0 DNP  2 1 - 4 - 1 DNP  3 - 2 - 5 DNP  1 3 - 4 - 4
THE CITADEL 02/13/16 99-89 W  9 - 4 - 1 DNP  1 5 - 6 - 2  0 - 0 - 0  5 - 1 - 1 1 DNP  2 3 - 1 - 1
at UNCG 02/15/16 61-65 L  0 - 2 - 3 DNP  1 6 - 2 - 1 DNP  9 - 3 - 5 DNP  4 - 4 - 2
FURMAN 02/20/16 77-73 W  1 - 1 - 2 DNP  1 5 - 2 - 1  0 - 0 - 0  1 0 - 2 - 5 DNP  2 1 - 2 - 0
at Western Carolina 02/25/16 48-53 L  0 - 0 - 0 DNP  2 2 - 3 - 0 DNP  0 - 3 - 7 DNP  7 - 7 - 1
at ETSU 02/27/16 66-71 L  4 - 2 - 1 DNP  2 2 - 8 - 1 DNP  9 - 3 - 3 DNP  1 3 - 4 - 0
vs Western Carolina 03/05/16 83-88 L  0 - 0 - 0 DNP  2 3 - 4 - 3 DNP  1 6 - 3 - 5 DNP  5 - 3 - 5
15 20 24 31 33 35 40
Opponent Date Score STUMPE,TRE ALLEN,JAYL GORDON,JUS NEUMANN,CJ JACKSON,CA SAWVELL,RY WAGENLANDE
at Mizzou 11/13/15 74-83 L  0 - 0 - 0  3 - 0 - 0  1 9 - 6 - 2  2 - 5 - 1 DNP  0 - 1 - 0 DNP
at North Carolina 11/18/15 58-78 L  0 - 0 - 0  1 5 - 0 - 1  1 2 - 4 - 3  0 - 6 - 1 DNP  0 - 0 - 0  0 - 1 - 0
UMES 11/21/15 73-63 W DNP  6 - 3 - 1  1 0 - 5 - 2  6 - 9 - 2 DNP  0 - 1 - 0 DNP
at Columbia 11/24/15 59-70 L DNP  6 - 3 - 2  1 4 - 4 - 5  3 - 4 - 1 DNP  0 - 2 - 0 DNP
at Presbyterian 11/28/15 68-58 W  0 - 1 - 0  6 - 4 - 0  1 1 - 3 - 1  1 - 4 - 2  5 - 7 - 0 DNP DNP
at Georgia Tech 12/01/15 61-77 L  5 - 0 - 0  3 - 2 - 2  1 4 - 5 - 0  8 - 2 - 0  4 - 3 - 1  4 - 3 - 0 DNP
KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 12/03/15 86-66 W  1 2 - 0 - 2 DNP  1 6 - 3 - 2  6 - 7 - 3  4 - 3 - 0  4 - 2 - 1  0 - 0 - 0
at Clemson 12/06/15 51-66 L  5 - 1 - 0 DNP  2 - 3 - 1  7 - 6 - 0  2 - 6 - 0  4 - 4 - 0 DNP
COASTAL CAROLINA 12/14/15 63-71 L  0 - 0 - 0  0 - 2 - 1  7 - 4 - 1  6 - 8 - 2  6 - 2 - 1  2 - 0 - 0 DNP
at Vanderbilt 12/19/15 56-80 L  3 - 0 - 0  5 - 3 - 3  1 1 - 5 - 1  2 - 3 - 0  0 - 2 - 0  0 - 1 - 0  3 - 0 - 0
at Austin Peay 12/22/15 77-84 L  0 - 0 - 0  8 - 1 - 1  1 3 - 3 - 1  0 - 5 - 2  7 - 4 - 0 DNP DNP
at Harvard 12/31/15 57-77 L  4 - 1 - 1  5 - 4 - 2  1 0 - 2 - 2  1 0 - 6 - 1 DNP  8 - 3 - 1 DNP
UNCG 01/02/16 87-76 W DNP  5 - 5 - 3  1 2 - 5 - 3  6 - 8 - 1 DNP  7 - 5 - 0 DNP
at VMI 01/05/16 65-61 W  0 - 0 - 0  4 - 2 - 0  7 - 2 - 1  8 - 1 0 - 0 DNP  1 0 - 6 - 0 DNP
SAMFORD 01/09/16 69-64 W  0 - 0 - 0  1 0 - 0 - 1  1 0 - 6 - 2  5 - 7 - 0 DNP  2 - 4 - 3 DNP
CHATTANOOGA 01/11/16 68-77 L DNP  3 - 3 - 1  9 - 3 - 0  0 - 7 - 1 DNP  1 0 - 7 - 1 DNP
at The Citadel 01/14/16 86-83 W  2 - 1 - 0  2 - 0 - 1  9 - 4 - 3  1 2 - 1 2 - 0 DNP  7 - 5 - 1 DNP
at Mercer 01/16/16 69-70 L  0 - 1 - 0  0 - 0 - 0  5 - 6 - 2  5 - 5 - 0 DNP  0 - 2 - 3 DNP
TENNESSEE WESLEYAN 01/19/16 89-66 W  8 - 2 - 3  0 - 0 - 1  8 - 2 - 0  2 - 9 - 4 DNP  1 1 - 7 - 0  3 - 0 - 0
at Furman 01/23/16 62-63 L  0 - 0 - 0  3 - 3 - 0  9 - 3 - 4  2 - 6 - 3 DNP  6 - 4 - 0 DNP
ETSU 01/28/16 87-73 W DNP  6 - 1 - 0  1 5 - 4 - 1  6 - 8 - 1 DNP  8 - 6 - 1 DNP
WESTERN CAROLINA 01/30/16 85-66 W  5 - 2 - 0  6 - 1 - 0  1 6 - 7 - 1  6 - 9 - 1 DNP  1 1 - 6 - 0  0 - 2 - 0
at Chattanooga 02/04/16 63-79 L DNP  5 - 3 - 0  1 4 - 4 - 1  2 - 7 - 2 DNP  4 - 3 - 1 DNP
at Samford 02/06/16 78-75 W DNP  9 - 2 - 2  1 1 - 4 - 2  6 - 6 - 1 DNP  4 - 6 - 1 DNP
VMI 02/08/16 92-60 W DNP  3 - 1 - 1  1 1 - 1 - 4  3 - 1 0 - 0 DNP  6 - 5 - 1  0 - 1 - 1
MERCER 02/11/16 79-70 W DNP  0 - 2 - 1  2 5 - 6 - 1  6 - 7 - 1 DNP  6 - 2 - 1 DNP
THE CITADEL 02/13/16 99-89 W DNP  3 - 2 - 1  1 4 - 4 - 5  1 0 - 1 1 - 0 DNP  1 6 - 5 - 1 DNP
at UNCG 02/15/16 61-65 L DNP  1 0 - 0 - 0  8 - 5 - 1  1 0 - 8 - 2 DNP  4 - 4 - 0 DNP
FURMAN 02/20/16 77-73 W DNP  3 - 1 - 0  1 6 - 5 - 6  7 - 5 - 3 DNP  4 - 3 - 0 DNP
at Western Carolina 02/25/16 48-53 L DNP  0 - 1 - 0  8 - 4 - 1  9 - 1 1 - 2 DNP  2 - 5 - 0 DNP
at ETSU 02/27/16 66-71 L DNP  4 - 3 - 0  8 - 5 - 2  0 - 4 - 1 DNP  4 - 1 - 1 DNP
vs Western Carolina 03/05/16 83-88 L DNP  9 - 2 - 1  1 8 - 6 - 2  8 - 1 0 - 0 DNP  2 - 1 - 0 DNP
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overaLL/ConferenCe StatS
2015-16 In RevIew 2015-16 Wofford Men's Basketball
Wofford Overall/Conference Statistics (as of Nov 03, 2016)
All games
Overall  Statistics Conference  Statistics
SUMMARY gp-gs min/g fg% 3fg% ft% r/g a/g stl blk pts/g gp-gs min/g fg% 3fg% ft% r/g a/g stl blk pts/g
Spencer Collins 32-32 31.4 .394 .408 .810 3.4 2.2 27 4 14.8 18-18 33.0 .414 .446 .870 3.9 2.2 18 4 17.0
Fletcher Magee 32-22 28.8 .472 .479 .925 3.0 1.5 12 3 13.8 18-17 30.7 .513 .519 .932 3.1 1.6 5 2 15.1
Justin Gordon 32-31 25.4 .486 .375 .592 4.2 2.0 18 17 11.6 18-18 25.6 .464 .125 .605 4.3 2.2 8 13 11.5
Eric Garcia 32-32 30.7 .421 .422 .784 2.6 4.8 17 0 10.3 18-18 30.3 .464 .435 .825 2.4 5.5 8 0 10.3
CJ Neumann 32-32 29.4 .504 .000 .719 7.0 1.2 25 10 5.1 18-18 30.4 .515 .000 .761 7.8 1.1 14 6 5.7
Ryan Sawvell 30-0 15.2 .592 .286 .759 3.5 0.6 5 4 4.9 18-0 18.2 .595 .500 .750 4.4 0.8 4 1 6.2
Jaylen Allen 30-9 14.8 .349 .302 .444 1.8 0.9 25 3 4.7 18-0 13.3 .361 .360 .500 1.7 0.6 16 0 4.2
Cameron Jackson 7-1 14.3 .500 .000 .667 3.9 0.3 8 2 4.0
Trevor Stumpe 17-0 6.4 .516 .333 1.000 0.5 0.4 2 0 2.6 6-0 5.0 .500 .333 1.000 0.7 0.0 2 0 1.2
Derrick Brooks 32-0 11.8 .362 .333 .826 1.3 1.2 20 2 2.1 18-0 11.1 .333 .333 .826 1.4 1.3 14 0 2.4
Matthew Pegram 30-0 8.1 .463 .000 .923 1.3 0.1 2 11 2.1 17-0 6.1 .423 .000 1.000 1.0 0.0 2 2 1.5
Zach Korkowski 12-1 3.2 1.000 .000 1.000 0.8 0.4 2 0 1.4 6-1 1.8 1.000 .000 .000 0.2 0.3 0 0 0.7
Eric Wagenlander 6-0 2.2 .500 .500 .000 0.7 0.2 0 0 1.0 2-0 2.0 .000 .000 .000 1.5 0.5 0 0 0.0
Bobby Perez 8-0 2.6 .500 .000 .000 0.0 0.4 0 0 0.5 2-0 3.5 .000 .000 .000 0.0 0.5 0 0 0.0
Jimmy Jent 6-0 2.0 .000 .000 .000 0.3 0.0 0 0 0.0 2-0 2.0 .000 .000 .000 0.0 0.0 0 0 0.0
Totals 32 .447 .408 .750 31.7 14.7 163 56 71.8 18 .459 .441 .781 33.1 15.6 91 28 74.5
Opponent 32 .486 .353 .683 31.4 11.8 191 102 71.7 18 .475 .301 .682 29.6 11.4 126 55 70.4
Overall  Statistics Conference  Statistics
SCORING fg-fga fg% 3fg-fga 3fg% ft-fta ft% pts pts/g fg-fga fg% 3fg-fga 3fg% ft-fta ft% pts pts/g
Spencer Collins 152-386  . 3 9 4 75-184  . 4 0 8 94-116  . 8 1 0 473 14.8 96-232  . 4 1 4 54-121  . 4 4 6 60-69  . 8 7 0 306 17.0
Fletcher Magee 133-282  . 4 7 2 91-190  . 4 7 9 86-93  . 9 2 5 443 13.8 80-156  . 5 1 3 56-108  . 5 1 9 55-59  . 9 3 2 271 15.1
Justin Gordon 141-290  . 4 8 6 6-16  . 3 7 5 84-142  . 5 9 2 372 11.6 77-166  . 4 6 4 1-8  . 1 2 5 52-86  . 6 0 5 207 11.5
Eric Garcia 90-214  . 4 2 1 57-135  . 4 2 2 91-116  . 7 8 4 328 10.3 52-112  . 4 6 4 30-69  . 4 3 5 52-63  . 8 2 5 186 10.3
CJ Neumann 59-117  . 5 0 4 0-2  . 0 0 0 46-64  . 7 1 9 164 5.1 34-66  . 5 1 5 0-1  . 0 0 0 35-46  . 7 6 1 103 5.7
Ryan Sawvell 61-103  . 5 9 2 2-7  . 2 8 6 22-29  . 7 5 9 146 4.9 44-74  . 5 9 5 2-4  . 5 0 0 21-28  . 7 5 0 111 6.2
Jaylen Allen 52-149  . 3 4 9 26-86  . 3 0 2 12-27  . 4 4 4 142 4.7 26-72  . 3 6 1 18-50  . 3 6 0 6-12  . 5 0 0 76 4.2
Cameron Jackson 11-22  . 5 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 6-9  . 6 6 7 28 4.0
Trevor Stumpe 16-31  . 5 1 6 5-15  . 3 3 3 7-7 1.000 44 2.6 2-4  . 5 0 0 1-3  . 3 3 3 2-2 1.000 7 1.2
Derrick Brooks 21-58  . 3 6 2 6-18  . 3 3 3 19-23  . 8 2 6 67 2.1 11-33  . 3 3 3 3-9  . 3 3 3 19-23  . 8 2 6 44 2.4
Matthew Pegram 25-54  . 4 6 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 12-13  . 9 2 3 62 2.1 11-26  . 4 2 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 4-4 1.000 26 1.5
Zach Korkowski 6-6 1.000 0-0  . 0 0 0 5-5 1.000 17 1.4 2-2 1.000 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 4 0.7
Eric Wagenlander 2-4  . 5 0 0 2-4  . 5 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 6 1.0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0.0
Bobby Perez 2-4  . 5 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 4 0.5 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0.0
Jimmy Jent 0-6  . 0 0 0 0-4  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0.0 0-3  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0.0
Totals 771-1726  . 4 4 7 270-662  . 4 0 8 484-645  . 7 5 0 2296 71.8 435-947  . 4 5 9 165-374  . 4 4 1 306-392  . 7 8 1 1341 74.5
Opponent 826-1699  . 4 8 6 177-501  . 3 5 3 466-682  . 6 8 3 2295 71.7 466-981  . 4 7 5 91-302  . 3 0 1 245-359  . 6 8 2 1268 70.4
Overall  Statistics Conference  Statistics
TOTALS o-reb d-reb total pf fo a to a/to hi pts o-reb d-reb total pf fo a to a/to hi pts
Spencer Collins 30 78 108 75 2 69 60 1.2 30 20 50 70 43 1 39 43 0.9 30
Fletcher Magee 12 85 97 49 0 47 47 1.0 34 4 52 56 28 0 29 29 1.0 34
Justin Gordon 49 84 133 95 4 63 81 0.8 25 33 45 78 51 2 40 44 0.9 25
Eric Garcia 10 73 83 66 0 153 47 3.3 21 6 38 44 42 0 99 31 3.2 21
CJ Neumann 65 160 225 77 1 38 36 1.1 12 41 100 141 41 1 19 21 0.9 12
Ryan Sawvell 31 73 104 39 1 17 13 1.3 16 27 52 79 32 1 15 10 1.5 16
Jaylen Allen 15 39 54 56 1 26 24 1.1 15 8 22 30 27 1 11 18 0.6 10
Cameron Jackson 11 16 27 23 1 2 5 0.4 7
Trevor Stumpe 2 7 9 16 0 6 2 3.0 12 1 3 4 7 0 0 2 0.0 5
Derrick Brooks 2 40 42 44 0 38 30 1.3 9 0 25 25 28 0 24 15 1.6 9
Matthew Pegram 13 26 39 60 3 2 12 0.2 8 7 10 17 28 1 0 8 0.0 8
Zach Korkowski 4 5 9 7 0 5 3 1.7 4 0 1 1 4 0 2 1 2.0 2
Eric Wagenlander 0 4 4 0 0 1 1 1.0 3 0 3 3 0 0 1 0 0.0 0
Bobby Perez 0 0 0 1 0 3 2 1.5 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0.5 0
Jimmy Jent 0 2 2 0 0 0 1 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0
Totals 274 741 1015 609 13 470 378 1.2 99 165 430 595 332 7 280 232 1.2 99
Opponent 253 752 1005 608 - 379 376 1.0 89 148 385 533 352 - 206 204 1.0 89
2015-16 Wofford Men's Basketball
Wofford Season/Career Statistics (as of Mar 07, 2016)
All games
SEASON  STATISTICS CAREER  STATISTICS
SUMMARY gp-gs min/g fg% 3fg% ft% r/g a/g stl blk pts/g gp-gs min/g fg% 3fg% ft% r/g a/g stl blk pts/g
Spencer Collins 32-32 31.4  . 3 9 4  . 4 0 8  . 8 1 0 3.4 2.2 27 4 14.8 132-132 29.4  . 4 1 4  . 3 5 5  . 7 8 1 3.1 1.5 94 19 12.8
Fletcher Magee 32-22 28.8  . 4 7 2  . 4 7 9  . 9 2 5 3.0 1.5 12 3 13.8 32-22 28.8  . 4 7 2  . 4 7 9  . 9 2 5 3.0 1.5 12 3 13.8
Justin Gordon 32-31 25.4  . 4 8 6  . 3 7 5  . 5 9 2 4.2 2.0 18 17 11.6 132-76 18.3  . 4 9 9  . 3 2 0  . 5 5 2 3.2 1.1 62 44 6.6
Eric Garcia 32-32 30.7  . 4 2 1  . 4 2 2  . 7 8 4 2.6 4.8 17 0 10.3 95-88 28.1  . 4 2 7  . 4 1 5  . 7 5 6 2.1 3.3 57 1 8.4
CJ Neumann 32-32 29.4  . 5 0 4  . 0 0 0  . 7 1 9 7.0 1.2 25 10 5.1 129-50 20.6  . 5 2 5  . 3 0 0  . 6 6 7 4.2 0.6 64 26 4.0
Ryan Sawvell 30-0 15.2  . 5 9 2  . 2 8 6  . 7 5 9 3.5 0.6 5 4 4.9 30-0 15.2  . 5 9 2  . 2 8 6  . 7 5 9 3.5 0.6 5 4 4.9
Jaylen Allen 30-9 14.8  . 3 4 9  . 3 0 2  . 4 4 4 1.8 0.9 25 3 4.7 98-15 15.3  . 4 0 9  . 3 7 0  . 6 2 4 1.7 0.7 81 7 5.4
Cameron Jackson 7-1 14.3  . 5 0 0  . 0 0 0  . 6 6 7 3.9 0.3 8 2 4.0 39-1 9.4  . 5 4 7  . 0 0 0  . 7 3 3 2.0 0.2 19 14 2.7
Trevor Stumpe 17-0 6.4  . 5 1 6  . 3 3 3 1.000 0.5 0.4 2 0 2.6 17-0 6.4  . 5 1 6  . 3 3 3 1.000 0.5 0.4 2 0 2.6
Derrick Brooks 32-0 11.8  . 3 6 2  . 3 3 3  . 8 2 6 1.3 1.2 20 2 2.1 64-0 10.7  . 3 6 1  . 2 7 6  . 6 3 4 1.1 1.0 28 5 1.8
Matthew Pegram 30-0 8.1  . 4 6 3  . 0 0 0  . 9 2 3 1.3 0.1 2 11 2.1 30-0 8.1  . 4 6 3  . 0 0 0  . 9 2 3 1.3 0.1 2 11 2.1
Zach Korkowski 12-1 3.2 1.000  . 0 0 0 1.000 0.8 0.4 2 0 1.4 35-1 2.7  . 6 8 8  . 0 0 0 1.000 0.6 0.2 3 0 1.0
Eric Wagenlander 6-0 2.2  . 5 0 0  . 5 0 0  . 0 0 0 0.7 0.2 0 0 1.0 19-0 3.3  . 2 3 1  . 2 7 3  . 0 0 0 0.3 0.2 0 0 0.5
Bobby Perez 8-0 2.6  . 5 0 0  . 0 0 0  . 0 0 0 0.0 0.4 0 0 0.5 15-0 2.4  . 5 0 0 1.000  . 4 0 0 0.0 0.2 1 0 0.7
Jimmy Jent 6-0 2.0  . 0 0 0  . 0 0 0  . 0 0 0 0.3 0.0 0 0 0.0 6-0 2.0  . 0 0 0  . 0 0 0  . 0 0 0 0.3 0.0 0 0 0.0
SCORING fg-fga fg% 3fg-fga 3fg% ft-fta ft% pts pts/g fg-fga fg% 3fg-fga 3fg% ft-fta ft% pts pts/g
Spencer Collins 152-386  . 3 9 4 75-184  . 4 0 8 94-116  . 8 1 0 473 14.8 573-1385  . 4 1 4 182-512  . 3 5 5 368-471  . 7 8 1 1696 12.8
Fletcher Magee 133-282  . 4 7 2 91-190  . 4 7 9 86-93  . 9 2 5 443 13.8 133-282  . 4 7 2 91-190  . 4 7 9 86-93  . 9 2 5 443 13.8
Justin Gordon 141-290  . 4 8 6 6-16  . 3 7 5 84-142  . 5 9 2 372 11.6 344-690  . 4 9 9 8-25  . 3 2 0 176-319  . 5 5 2 872 6.6
Eric Garcia 90-214  . 4 2 1 57-135  . 4 2 2 91-116  . 7 8 4 328 10.3 231-541  . 4 2 7 132-318  . 4 1 5 204-270  . 7 5 6 798 8.4
CJ Neumann 59-117  . 5 0 4 0-2  . 0 0 0 46-64  . 7 1 9 164 5.1 197-375  . 5 2 5 3-10  . 3 0 0 124-186  . 6 6 7 521 4.0
Ryan Sawvell 61-103  . 5 9 2 2-7  . 2 8 6 22-29  . 7 5 9 146 4.9 61-103  . 5 9 2 2-7  . 2 8 6 22-29  . 7 5 9 146 4.9
Jaylen Allen 52-149  . 3 4 9 26-86  . 3 0 2 12-27  . 4 4 4 142 4.7 188-460  . 4 0 9 94-254  . 3 7 0 63-101  . 6 2 4 533 5.4
Cameron Jackson 11-22  . 5 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 6-9  . 6 6 7 28 4.0 41-75  . 5 4 7 0-1  . 0 0 0 22-30  . 7 3 3 104 2.7
Trevor Stumpe 16-31  . 5 1 6 5-15  . 3 3 3 7-7 1.000 44 2.6 16-31  . 5 1 6 5-15  . 3 3 3 7-7 1.000 44 2.6
Derrick Brooks 21-58  . 3 6 2 6-18  . 3 3 3 19-23  . 8 2 6 67 2.1 39-108  . 3 6 1 8-29  . 2 7 6 26-41  . 6 3 4 112 1.8
Matthew Pegram 25-54  . 4 6 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 12-13  . 9 2 3 62 2.1 25-54  . 4 6 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 12-13  . 9 2 3 62 2.1
Zach Korkowski 6-6 1.000 0-0  . 0 0 0 5-5 1.000 17 1.4 11-16  . 6 8 8 0-3  . 0 0 0 13-13 1.000 35 1.0
Eric Wagenlander 2-4  . 5 0 0 2-4  . 5 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 6 1.0 3-13  . 2 3 1 3-11  . 2 7 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 9 0.5
Bobby Perez 2-4  . 5 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 4 0.5 4-8  . 5 0 0 1-1 1.000 2-5  . 4 0 0 11 0.7
Jimmy Jent 0-6  . 0 0 0 0-4  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0.0 0-6  . 0 0 0 0-4  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0.0
TOTALS o-reb d-reb t-reb pf fo ast to a/to o-reb d-reb t-reb pf fo ast to a/to
Spencer Collins 30 78 108 75 2 69 60 1.2 102 306 408 272 3 194 203 1.0
Fletcher Magee 12 85 97 49 0 47 47 1.0 12 85 97 49 0 47 47 1.0
Justin Gordon 49 84 133 95 4 63 81 0.8 191 231 422 325 10 146 194 0.8
Eric Garcia 10 73 83 66 0 153 47 3.3 25 176 201 151 0 311 117 2.7
CJ Neumann 65 160 225 77 1 38 36 1.1 196 342 538 274 3 82 99 0.8
Ryan Sawvell 31 73 104 39 1 17 13 1.3 31 73 104 39 1 17 13 1.3
Jaylen Allen 15 39 54 56 1 26 24 1.1 41 125 166 171 1 69 85 0.8
Cameron Jackson 11 16 27 23 1 2 5 0.4 26 53 79 71 1 9 16 0.6
Trevor Stumpe 2 7 9 16 0 6 2 3.0 2 7 9 16 0 6 2 3.0
Derrick Brooks 2 40 42 44 0 38 30 1.3 3 70 73 69 0 61 58 1.1
Matthew Pegram 13 26 39 60 3 2 12 0.2 13 26 39 60 3 2 12 0.2
Zach Korkowski 4 5 9 7 0 5 3 1.7 7 15 22 17 0 7 9 0.8
Eric Wagenlander 0 4 4 0 0 1 1 1.0 0 5 5 2 0 4 4 1.0
Bobby Perez 0 0 0 1 0 3 2 1.5 0 0 0 3 0 3 5 0.6
Jimmy Jent 0 2 2 0 0 0 1 0.0 0 2 2 0 0 0 1 0.0
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Wofford Season/Career Statistics (as of Mar 07, 2016)
All games
SEASON  STATISTICS CAREER  STATISTICS
SUMMARY gp-gs min/g fg% 3fg% ft% r/g a/g stl blk pts/g gp-gs min/g fg% 3fg% ft% r/g a/g stl blk pts/g
Spencer Collins 32-32 31.4  . 3 9 4  . 4 0 8  . 8 1 0 3.4 2.2 27 4 14.8 132-132 29.4  . 4 1 4  . 3 5 5  . 7 8 1 3.1 1.5 94 19 12.8
Fletcher Magee 32-22 28.8  . 4 7 2  . 4 7 9  . 9 2 5 3.0 1.5 12 3 13.8 32-22 28.8  . 4 7 2  . 4 7 9  . 9 2 5 3.0 1.5 12 3 13.8
Justin Gordon 32-31 25.4  . 4 8 6  . 3 7 5  . 5 9 2 4.2 2.0 18 17 11.6 132-76 18.3  . 4 9 9  . 3 2 0  . 5 5 2 3.2 1.1 62 44 6.6
Eric Garcia 32-32 30.7  . 4 2 1  . 4 2 2  . 7 8 4 2.6 4.8 17 0 10.3 95-88 28.1  . 4 2 7  . 4 1 5  . 7 5 6 2.1 3.3 57 1 8.4
CJ Neumann 32-32 29.4  . 5 0 4  . 0 0 0  . 7 1 9 7.0 1.2 25 10 5.1 129-50 20.6  . 5 2 5  . 3 0 0  . 6 6 7 4.2 0.6 64 26 4.0
Ryan Sawvell 30-0 15.2  . 5 9 2  . 2 8 6  . 7 5 9 3.5 0.6 5 4 4.9 30-0 15.2  . 5 9 2  . 2 8 6  . 7 5 9 3.5 0.6 5 4 4.9
Jaylen Allen 30-9 14.8  . 3 4 9  . 3 0 2  . 4 4 4 1.8 0.9 25 3 4.7 98-15 15.3  . 4 0 9  . 3 7 0  . 6 2 4 1.7 0.7 81 7 5.4
Cameron Jackson 7-1 14.3  . 5 0 0  . 0 0 0  . 6 6 7 3.9 0.3 8 2 4.0 39-1 9.4  . 5 4 7  . 0 0 0  . 7 3 3 2.0 0.2 19 14 2.7
Trevor Stumpe 17-0 6.4  . 5 1 6  . 3 3 3 1.000 0.5 0.4 2 0 2.6 17-0 6.4  . 5 1 6  . 3 3 3 1.000 0.5 0.4 2 0 2.6
Derrick Brooks 32-0 11.8  . 3 6 2  . 3 3 3  . 8 2 6 1.3 1.2 20 2 2.1 64-0 10.7  . 3 6 1  . 2 7 6  . 6 3 4 1.1 1.0 28 5 1.8
Matthew Pegram 30-0 8.1  . 4 6 3  . 0 0 0  . 9 2 3 1.3 0.1 2 11 2.1 30-0 8.1  . 4 6 3  . 0 0 0  . 9 2 3 1.3 0.1 2 11 2.1
Zach Korkowski 12-1 3.2 1.000  . 0 0 0 1.000 0.8 0.4 2 0 1.4 35-1 2.7  . 6 8 8  . 0 0 0 1.000 0.6 0.2 3 0 1.0
Eric Wagenlander 6-0 2.2  . 5 0 0  . 5 0 0  . 0 0 0 0.7 0.2 0 0 1.0 19-0 3.3  . 2 3 1  . 2 7 3  . 0 0 0 0.3 0.2 0 0 0.5
Bobby Perez 8-0 2.6  . 5 0 0  . 0 0 0  . 0 0 0 0.0 0.4 0 0 0.5 15-0 2.4  . 5 0 0 1.000  . 4 0 0 0.0 0.2 1 0 0.7
Jimmy Jent 6-0 2.0  . 0 0 0  . 0 0 0  . 0 0 0 0.3 0.0 0 0 0.0 6-0 2.0  . 0 0 0  . 0 0 0  . 0 0 0 0.3 0.0 0 0 0.0
SCORING fg-fga fg% 3fg-fga 3fg% ft-fta ft% pts pts/g fg-fga fg% 3fg-fga 3fg% ft-fta ft% pts pts/g
Spencer Collins 152-386  . 3 9 4 75-184  . 4 0 8 94-116  . 8 1 0 473 14.8 573-1385  . 4 1 4 182-512  . 3 5 5 368-471  . 7 8 1 1696 12.8
Fletcher Magee 133-282  . 4 7 2 91-190  . 4 7 9 86-93  . 9 2 5 443 13.8 133-282  . 4 7 2 91-190  . 4 7 9 86-93  . 9 2 5 443 13.8
Justin Gordon 141-290  . 4 8 6 6-16  . 3 7 5 84-142  . 5 9 2 372 11.6 344-690  . 4 9 9 8-25  . 3 2 0 176-319  . 5 5 2 872 6.6
Eric Garcia 90-214  . 4 2 1 57-135  . 4 2 2 91-116  . 7 8 4 328 10.3 231-541  . 4 2 7 132-318  . 4 1 5 204-270  . 7 5 6 798 8.4
CJ Neumann 59-117  . 5 0 4 0-2  . 0 0 0 46-64  . 7 1 9 164 5.1 197-375  . 5 2 5 3-10  . 3 0 0 124-186  . 6 6 7 521 4.0
Ryan Sawvell 61-103  . 5 9 2 2-7  . 2 8 6 22-29  . 7 5 9 146 4.9 61-103  . 5 9 2 2-7  . 2 8 6 22-29  . 7 5 9 146 4.9
Jaylen Allen 52-149  . 3 4 9 26-86  . 3 0 2 12-27  . 4 4 4 142 4.7 188-460  . 4 0 9 94-254  . 3 7 0 63-101  . 6 2 4 533 5.4
Cameron Jackson 11-22  . 5 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 6-9  . 6 6 7 28 4.0 41-75  . 5 4 7 0-1  . 0 0 0 22-30  . 7 3 3 104 2.7
Trevor Stumpe 16-31  . 5 1 6 5-15  . 3 3 3 7-7 1.000 44 2.6 16-31  . 5 1 6 5-15  . 3 3 3 7-7 1.000 44 2.6
Derrick Brooks 21-58  . 3 6 2 6-18  . 3 3 3 19-23  . 8 2 6 67 2.1 39-108  . 3 6 1 8-29  . 2 7 6 26-41  . 6 3 4 112 1.8
Matthew Pegram 25-54  . 4 6 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 12-13  . 9 2 3 62 2.1 25-54  . 4 6 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 12-13  . 9 2 3 62 2.1
Zach Korkowski 6-6 1.000 0-0  . 0 0 0 5-5 1.000 17 1.4 11-16  . 6 8 8 0-3  . 0 0 0 13-13 1.000 35 1.0
Eric Wagenlander 2-4  . 5 0 0 2-4  . 5 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 6 1.0 3-13  . 2 3 1 3-11  . 2 7 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 9 0.5
Bobby Perez 2-4  . 5 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 4 0.5 4-8  . 5 0 0 1-1 1.000 2-5  . 4 0 0 11 0.7
Jimmy Jent 0-6  . 0 0 0 0-4  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0.0 0-6  . 0 0 0 0-4  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0.0
TOTALS o-reb d-reb t-reb pf fo ast to a/to o-reb d-reb t-reb pf fo ast to a/to
Spencer Collins 30 78 108 75 2 69 60 1.2 102 306 408 272 3 194 203 1.0
Fletcher Magee 12 85 97 49 0 47 47 1.0 12 85 97 49 0 47 47 1.0
Justin Gordon 49 84 133 95 4 63 81 0.8 191 231 422 325 10 146 194 0.8
Eric Garcia 10 73 83 66 0 153 47 3.3 25 176 201 151 0 311 117 2.7
CJ Neumann 65 160 225 77 1 38 36 1.1 196 342 538 274 3 82 99 0.8
Ryan Sawvell 31 73 104 39 1 17 13 1.3 31 73 104 39 1 17 13 1.3
Jaylen Allen 15 39 54 56 1 26 24 1.1 41 125 166 171 1 69 85 0.8
Cameron Jackson 11 16 27 23 1 2 5 0.4 26 53 79 71 1 9 16 0.6
Trevor Stumpe 2 7 9 16 0 6 2 3.0 2 7 9 16 0 6 2 3.0
Derrick Brooks 2 40 42 44 0 38 30 1.3 3 70 73 69 0 61 58 1.1
Matthew Pegram 13 26 39 60 3 2 12 0.2 13 26 39 60 3 2 12 0.2
Zach Korkowski 4 5 9 7 0 5 3 1.7 7 15 22 17 0 7 9 0.8
Eric Wagenlander 0 4 4 0 0 1 1 1.0 0 5 5 2 0 4 4 1.0
Bobby Perez 0 0 0 1 0 3 2 1.5 0 0 0 3 0 3 5 0.6
Jimmy Jent 0 2 2 0 0 0 1 0.0 0 2 2 0 0 0 1 0.0
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C.J. Neumann (2)
10 points, 11 rebounds vs. The Citadel (2/13/16)
12 points, 12 rebounds at The Citadel (1/14/16)
Spencer Collins (1)
14 points, 11 rebounds at Georgia Southern (2/21/13)
Career SuperLativeS
Double-Doubles
10+ FielD Goals
Spencer Collins (2)
10-22 FG at Mercer (1/16/16)
10-19 FG vs. Davidson  (2/2/13)
Fletcher magee (1)
11-13 FG vs. VMI  (2/8/16)
Justin gordon(1)
11-12 FG vs. Mercer  (2/11/16)
10+ Free Throws
Spencer Collins (2)
10-13 FT vs.ETSU (1/28/16)
10-13 FT vs. Western Carolina (3/8/15)
eric garcia (1)
10-10 FT vs.Coastal Carolina (12/14/15)
Justin gordon (1)
10-17 FT vs. Western Carolina(1/30/16)
fletcher magee
6-11 3FG vs. W. Carolina (3/5/16)
6-8 3FG at W. Carolina (2/5/16)
9-10 3FG vs. VMI (2/8/16)
5-10 3FG vs. Chattanooga(1/11/16)
7-11 3FG at Austin Peay (12/22/15)
5-9 3FG at Missouri (11/13/15)
Spencer Collins (17)
8-15 3FG at Mercer (1/16/16)
5-35 3FG vs. Chattanooga (1/11/16)
5-5 3FG vs. Samford (1/9/16)
5-5 3FG vs. UNCG (1/2/16)
Eric Garcia (8)
5 assists vs Western Carolina (03/05/16)
7 assists at Western Carolina (02/25/16)
5 assists vs FURMAN (02/20/16)
5 assists at UNCG (02/15/16)
11 assists vs THE CITADEL (02/13/16)
5 assists vs MERCER (02/11/16)
5 assists vs VMI (02/08/16)
6 assists at Samford (02/06/16)
9 assists vs WESTERN CAROLINA (01/30/16)
5 assists vs ETSU (01/28/16)
5 assists at Furman (01/23/16)
7 assists vs TENNESSEE WESLEYAN (01/19/16)
9 assists at Mercer (01/16/16)
5 assists vs CHATTANOOGA (01/11/16)
6 assists vs SAMFORD (01/09/16)
6 assists at Harvard (12/31/15)
7 assists vs KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN (12/03/15)
5 assists at Chattanooga (01/05/15)
5 assists at Samford (01/03/15)
7 assists vs. Presbyterian (12/3/14)
6 assists at Fairfield (11/21/14)
5 assists vs. Iona (11/18/14)
5 assists at Davidson (2/22/14)
6 assists vs. Furman (2/20/14)
6 assists vs. Hiawassee (2/10/14)
Spencer Collins (4)
5 assists vs. Western Carolina (03/05/16)
8 assists vs CHATTANOOGA (01/11/16)
5 assists at Clemson (12/06/15)
Justin Gordon (3)
6 assists vs FURMAN (02/20/16)
5 assists vs THE CITADEL (02/13/16)
5 assists at Columbia (11/24/15)
Fletcher Magee (1)
5 assists vs SAMFORD (01/09/16)
5+ assisTs
5+ sTeals
Jaylen Allen (1)
5 steals vs. Furman (2/20/14)
5+ 3-PoinT FielD Goals20+ PoinTs
Spencer Collins (17)
21 points vs Furman (2/20/16)
23 points vs. The Citadel (2/13/16)
24 points vs. ETSU (1/28/16)
30 points at Mercer (Jan. 16)
21 points vs. Chattanooga (1/11/16)
25 points vs. Samford (1/9/16)
25 points vs. UNCG (1/2/16)
21 points at Presbyterian (11/28/15)
21 points vs. UMES (11/21/15
21 points vs. UNCG (3/7/15)
26 points at Mercer (2/26/15)
20 points at Furman (1/25/14)
23 points at Iona (11/16/13)
20 points at Western Carolina (2/11/13)
20 points vs. UNCG (2/9/13)
24 points vs. Davidson (2/2/13)
21 points vs. Furman (1/24/13)
Fletcher Magee (7)
23 points vs. Western Carolina (3/5/16)
22 points at ETSU (2/27/16)
22 points at Western Carolina (2/25/16)
21 points vs. Mercer (2/11/16)
34 points vs. VMI (2/8/16)
27 points at Austin Peay (12/22/15)
22 points at Missouri (11/13/15)
Justin gordon (1)
25 points vs. Mercer  (2/11/16)
Eric garcia(1)
21 points at Mercer  (1/16/16)
C.J. Neumann (5)
11 rebounds at Western Carolina (2/25/16)
11 rebounds vs. The Citadel (2/13/16)
10 rebounds vs. VMI (2/8/16)
12 rebounds at The Citadel (1/14/16)
10 rebounds at VMI  (1/5/16)
10+ rebounDs
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A SINGLE PLAYER
Scoring
• Scored 30+ points:
 WOF 34, Fletcher Magee vs. VMI (02/08/16)
 OPP: 36, Trey Suttles, Tennesee Wesleyan (1/19/16)
• Scored 35+ points:
 WOF: 37, Noah Dahlman at Elon (12/4/10) 
 OPP: 36, Trey Suttles, Tennesee Wesleyan (1/19/16)
• Scored 40+ points:
 WOF: 40, Ian Chadwick at Georgia Southern (1/2/01)
 OPP:  41, Charles Garcia, Seattle (11/28/09)
• Scored 20+ points off the bench:
 WOF: 20, Cameron Rundles, vs. Appalachian State (3/8/10)
 OPP:  25, Drew Ferry, Cornell (12/30/10)
Shooting
• A player had 10 or more field goals:
 WOF: 11, Justin Gordon, vs. Mercer (2/11/16)
 OPP:  11, Mike Brown, Western Carolina (3/5/16)
• A player made 10 or more free throws:
 WOF: 10, Justin Gordon, vs. Western Carolina (1/30/16)
 OPP:  13, Torrion Brummitt, Western Carolina (3/5/16)
• A player made five or more 3-point field goals:
 WOF: 9, Fletcher Magee vs. VMI (02/08/16)
 OPP:  5, Geoff Beans (5-7), Furman (3/9/15)
Rebounding
• Grabbed 15+ rebounds:  
 WOF: 15, Lee Skinner at Chattanooga (1/11/14)
 OPP:  15, Charles Mitchell, Georgia Tech (12/1/15)
• Grabbed 20+ rebounds:
 WOF: 20, Howard Wilkerson at Appalachian St. (1/10/04)
 OPP:  20, Travis Watson, Virginia (1/2/03)
Miscellaneous
• Had 5+ blocked shots:
 WOF:  5, Mike Lenzly vs. The Citadel (1/7/02)
 OPP:  5, justin Tuoyo, at Chattanooga  (2/4/16)
• Had 5+ steals:
 WOF: 5, Karl Cochran, at Chattanooga (01/05/15)
 OPP:   5, David Williams, UNC Greensboro (12/2/10)
• Had 10+ assists:
 WOF: 10, Brad Loesing vs. Western Carolina (1/30/12)
 OPP:  12, Chris Wroblewski, Cornell (12/30/10)
• Scored 20+ points and grabbed 20+ rebounds:
 WOF: Howard Wilkerson (29 pts, 20 reb) vs. Appalachian St. (1/10/04)
 OPP:  Travis Watson, Virginia (21 pts, 20 reb) (1/2/03)
• Had a triple-double:
 WOF:  Mike Lenzly (21 pts, 10 reb, 12 ast), Chattanooga (2/13/01)
MULTIPLE PLAYERS
Scoring
• Two or more players scored 20+ points:
 WOF: Justin Gordon (25) and Fletcher Magee (21), vs. Mercer (2/11/16)
 OPP:  Mike Brown(34) and Torrion Brummitt (25), Western Carolina (3/5/16)
• Three or more players scored 20+ points:
 WOF: Noah Dahlman (22), Jamar Diggs (24), Cameron Rundles (23) vs. Chatt (1/20/11)
 OPP: Jamel McLean (22), Mark Lyons (25), Tu Holloway (28), Xavier (11/27/10)
• Two or more players scored 25+ points:
 WOF: Mike Lenzly (27), Justin Stephens (26) vs. Ga. Southern (2/9/02)
 OPP:  Mark Lyons (25), Tu Holloway (28), Xavier (11/27/10)
• Three or more players scored 25+ points:
 WOF: Greg O’Dell (31), Stephon Blanding (25), Steve Tomasovich (25) vs Pfeiffer (12/10/88)
 OPP:  Prior to 1988-89
• Two or more players scored 30+ points:
 WOF:  Twitty Carpenter (35), Don Fowler (31) vs. Erskine (2/23/57)
 OPP:   Tim Wallen (32), Bryan Therriault (30), Elon (1/10/94)
• Five players scored in double figures:
 WOF: vs. The Citadel - Collins (23), Sawvell (16), Magee (15), Gordon (14), Neumann (10) (02/13/16)
 OPP:   Chattanooga - McLean (16), Tuoyo (14), Pryor (14) , Ethridge (12), Ester (10) 
(1/11/16)
• Six players scored in double figures:
 WOF:  vs. The Citadel - Johnson, Dahlman, Gibson, Nichols, Godzinski, Estep (3/1/08)
 OPP:   Western Carolina - King, Cole, Sumler, Mutombo, Boggs, Ross (3/3/12)
Miscellaneous
• Two players with a double-double:
 WOF:  Karl Cochran (23 pts, 10 reb), Lee Skinner (12 pts, 11 reb), vs. High Point (12/30/13)
 OPP:  Jamel McLean (22 pts, 12 reb), Kenny Frease (12 pts, 18 reb), Xavier (11/27/10)
• Three players with a double-double:
 WOF:  Howard Wilkerson (14 pts, 10 reb) Tyler Berg (18 pts, 14 rebs) & Drew Gibson (10  
  pts, 12 ast), vs. UNC Greensboro (1/30/06)
THE TEAM
Scoring
Scored 100+ points:
 WOF:  Wofford 102, Toccoa Falls 42 (12/1/03)
 OPP:   Texas 103, Wofford 72 (12/4/03)
Scored 100+ points and lost:
 WOF:  Troy State 114, Wofford 107 (1/3/92)
 OPP:   Wofford 107, Pfeiffer 105 (12/10/88)
Scored 50+ points in the first half:
 WOF:  52, vs. The Citadel (2/13/16)
 OPP:  50, Minnesota (11/21/13)
Scored 50+ points in the second half:
 WOF:  51, at The Citadel (1/14/16)
 OPP:  52, The Citadel (2/13/16)
Scoring Defense
Held to less than 40 points
 WOF:  Wofford 33 - Samford 40 (2/14/13)
 OPP:   Fairfield 36 - Wofford 54 (11/21/14)
Held to 15 points or less in the first half
 WOF:  Wofford 13 - College of Charleston 34 - First Half (1/26/13)
 OPP:   Fairfield 12 - Wofford 20 - First Half (11/21/14)
Shooting
Shot 55 percent from the field:
 WOF: 57.1 pct. (32-56), vs. The Citadel (2/13/16)
 OPP:   63.8 pct. (30-47), Harvard  (12/31/15)
Shot 60 percent or better from the field:
 WOF:  60.0 pct. (21-35), at UNCG (1/29/15)
 OPP:   63.8 pct. (30-47), Harvard  (12/31/15)
Made 10 or more 3-point field goals:
 WOF:  13, vs. W. Carolina (3/5/16)
 OPP:   10, at Vanderbilt (12/19/15) 
Margin of Victory
Won by 30 or more points:
 WOF: Wofford 92 - VMI 60 (32 points) (2/8/16)
 OPP:   No. 18/17 West Virginia 77 - Wofford 44 (33 points) (12/22/14)
Won by 40 or more points:
 WOF: Wofford 90 - Johnson & Wales 48 (42 points) (11/30/13)
 OPP:   Clemson 93 - Wofford 40 (53 points) (11/19/08)
 
Won by 50 or more:
 WOF:  Wofford 81, Toccoa Falls 15 (66 points) (11/21/05)
 OPP:   Clemson 93 - Wofford 40 (53 points) (11/19/08)
the LaSt time...
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the Southern ConferenCe
Final 2015-16 Southern Conference Standings 
                                   SoCon                                  Overall
Standings  Record Pct. GB Home Away Streak Record Pct. Home Away Neutral Streak
#1 Chattanooga 15-3  .833 -- 8-1  7-2   W2  29-6 .829  13-1  10-4  6-1  L1
#2 ETSU  14-4 .778  1.0 8-1  6-3   W5  24-12  .667  13-2  8-8  3-2  L1
#3 Furman  11-7  .611  4.0 9-0  2-7   L3  19-16  .543  14-2  3-12  2-2  L1
#4 Wofford   11-7  .611  4.0 8-1  3-6   L2  15-17  .469  11-2  4-14  0-1  L3
#5 Western Carolina 10-8  .556  5.0 7-2  3-6   W4  16-18  .471 12-2  3-15  1-1  L2
#6 UNCG  10-8  .556  5.0 7-2  3-6   W5  15-19 .441  12-4  3-14  0-1  L1
#7 Mercer  8-10  .444 7.0 6-3  2-7   L7  19-15  .559  11-3  4-11  4-1  L2
#8 Samford  4-14  .222  11.0 3-6  1-8   L1  14-19  .424  6-7  5-11  3-1  L1
#9 VMI   4-14  .222  11.0 4-5  0-9   L1  9-21  .300  8-6  1-14  0-1  L2
#10 The Citadel 3-15  .167  12.0 2-7  1-8   L9  10-22  .313  5-8  3-13  2-1  L10 
Scoring Offense 
1.  The Citadel 86.0
2. ETSU 78.1
3. Chattanooga 75.8
---
8. Wofford 71.8
Scoring Defense 
1. Furman 66.7
2. Chattanooga 67.5
3. Mercer 68.8
4. Wofford 71.7
Scoring Margin 
1. Chattanooga +8.2
2. Furman +4.4
3. ETSU +3.5
---
5. Wofford +0.0
Field Goal Pct. 
1. ETSU .461
2. Chattanooga .457
3. Samford .455
---
5.  Wofford .447
Field Goal Pct. Defense 
1. Mercer .402
2. Western Carolina .433
3. ETSU .434
---
9.  Wofford .486
Free Throw Pct. 
1. Wofford .750
2. Chattanooga .735
3. Mercer .730
3-Point Field Goal Pct. 
1. Wofford .408
2. ETSU .379
3. UNCG .363
3-Point FG Pct. Defense 
1. Chattanooga .331
2. ETSU .333
3. Western Carolina .340
---
7. Wofford .353
3-Point Field Goals Made 
1.  The Citadel 11.3
2. VMI 8.8
3. UNCG 8.7
---
4. Wofford 8.4
Offensive Rebounds per game 
1.  Mercer 12.8
2. The Citadel 12.6
3. Western Carolina 11.9
---
10. Wofford 8.6
Defensive Rebounds per game 
1. Mercer 27.3 
2. ETSU 25.7
3. UNCG 24.9
---
10. Wofford 23.2
Rebounding Margin 
1.  Mercer +8.4
2.  Furman +4.3
3. Chattanooga +3.1
4. Wofford +0.3
Blocks per game 
1. Chattanooga 4.7
2. VMI 4.2
3. ETSU 3.8
---
10. Wofford 1.8
Assists per game 
1. The Citdel 15.6
2.  Mercer 15.0
3. Wofford 14.7
Steals per game 
1. The Citadel 8.9
2.  Western Carolina 8.1
3. Chattanooga 7.8
---
10. Wofford 5.1
Assist/Turnover Ratio 
1. Wofford 1.2
2. Mercer 1.2
3. Chattanooga 1.2
Team Leaders Individual Leaders
Scoring  
1.  Q.J. Peterson, VMI 19.8
---
8.  Spencer Collins, Wofford 14.8
11.  Fletcher Magee, Wofford 13.8
Rebounding  
1.  Stephon Jelks, Mercer 8.4
2.  Torrion Brummitt, WCU 7.4
3.  C.J. Neumann, Wofford 7.0
Field Goal Percentage  
1.  R.J. White, UNCG .616
2.  Kris Acox, Furman .614
3.  Wyatt Walker, Samford .581
---
9.  Justin Gordon, Wofford .486
Free Throw Percentage  
1.  Fletcher Magee, Wofford .925
2.  Q.J. Peterson, VMI .905
3.  Francis Alonso, UNCG .851
---
7.  Spencer Collins, Wofford .810
3-Point FG Percentage  
1.   Fletcher Magee, Wofford .479
T2. Eric Garcia, Wofford .422
T2. Ge’Lawn Guyn, ETSU .422
---
7.  Spencer Collins, Wofford .408
3-Point FG Made per game  
T1. Fletcher Magee, Wofford 2.8
T1. Q.J. Peterson, VMI 2.8
T3. Rhett Harrelson, WCU 2.7
Assists per game  
1.   P.J. Boutte, The Citadel 5.6
2.  Diante Baldwin, UNCG 5.0
3.  Eric Garcia, Wofford 4.8
Assist/Turnover Ratio  
1.  Eric Garcia, Wofford 3.3
2.  Phillip Leonard, Mercer 2.5
T3. Diante Baldwin, UNCG 2.2
T3. P.J. Boutte, The Citadel 2.2
Steals per game  
1.  Justin Browning, WCU 2.2
T2. P.J. Boutte, The Citadel 1.6
T2. Tre’ McLean, Chattanooga 1.6
Blocks per game  
1.   Justin Tuoyo, Chattanooga 2.3
2.  Zane Najdawi, The Citadel 1.9
3.  Phillip Anglade, VMI 1.6
Offensive Rebounds per game 
1.   Phillip Anglade, VMI 2.6
T2. Stephon Jelks, Mercer 2.4
T2. Kris Acox, Furman 2.4
T2.  Matt Rafferty, Furman 2.4
---
9.   C.J. Neumann, Wofford 2.0
Defensive Rebounds  
1.  Stephon Jelks, Mercer 5.9
2.  Torrion Brummitt, WCU 5.4
3.  C.J. Neumann, Woffored 5.0
Minutes Played  
1.   Mike Brown, WCU 34.4
2.  Christen Cunningham SAM 33.8
3.  Q.J. Peterson, VMI 33.7
---
9.   Spencer Collins, Wofford 31.4
Weekly Awards
Player of the Week
Nov. 17 Mike Brown, WCU  
Nov. 24 Stephon Jelks, Mercer 
Dec. 1 Q.J. Peterson, VMI  
Dec. 9 Mike Brown, WCU  
Dec. 15 Matt Rose, Samford 
Dec. 22 Jestin Lewis, Mercer  
Jan. 5 Stephon Jelks, Mercer  
Jan. 12 T.J. Cromer, ETSU  
Jan. 19 Wyatt Walker, Samford  
Jan. 26 Ge’Lawn Guyn, ETSU  
Feb. 2 Kayel Locke, UNCG  
Feb. 9 Fletcher Magee, Wofford  
Feb. 16 Stephen Croone, Furman  
Feb. 23 Torrion Brummitt, WCU  
March 1 Q.J. Peterson, VMI  
Postseason Honors & Awards
Yearly Awards
Player of the Year
- Stephen Croone, Furman (Coaches & Media)
Defensive Player of the Year
- Justin Tuoyo, Chattanooga (Coaches)
Freshman of the Year
- Fletcher Magee, Wofford (Coaches & Media)
Coach of the Year
- Matt McCall, UNCG (Coaches and Media)
All-Conference Teams
All-SoCon - Coaches
T.J. Cromer, ETSU
Ge’Lawn Guyn, ETSU
Stephen Croone, Furman
Stephon Jelks, Mercer
R.J. White, UNCG
Tre’ McLean, Chattanooga
Justin Tuoyo, Chattanooga
Q.J. Peterson, VMI
Mike Brown, Western Carolina
Spencer Collins, Wofford
All-Freshman - Coaches
Matt Rafferty, Furman
Francis Alonso, UNCG
Matt Rose, Samford
Wyatt Walker, Samford
Fletcher Magee, Wofford
All-SoCon - Media
First Team Third Team
Ge’Lawn Guyn, ETSU Derrick Henry, The Citadel
Stephen Croone, Furman Diante Baldwin, UNCG
Tre’ McLean, Chattanooga R.J. White, UNCG
Q.J. Peterson, VMI Darius Jones-Gibson, Samford
Spencer Collins, Wofford Fletcher Magee, Wofford
Second Team All-Freshman Team
T.J. Cromer, ETSU Zane Najdawi, The Citadel
Stephon Jelks, Mercer Matt Rafferty, Furman
Justin Tuoyo, Chattanooga Francis Alonso, UNCG
Mike Brown, Western Carolina Wyatt Walker, Samford
Torrion Brummitt, Western Carolina Fletcher Magee, Wofford
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2016 Southern Conference Basketball Championships
presented by General Shale
MARCH 3-7 • U.S. CELLULAR CENTER • ASHEVILLE, N.C.
MEN’S TITLE GAME ON ESPN2; ALL OTHER GAMES ON ESPN3
No. 8 Samford
No. 9 VMI
No. 4 Woff ord
Session 1, Game 1
March 4, 5 p.m.
Session 2, Game 4
March 5, 2:30 p.m.
Session 4, Game 7
March 6, 5 p.m.
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
Session 5, Game 9
March 7, 9 p.m.
No. 1 Chattanooga
 FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY
 MARCH 4 MARCH 5 MARCH 6 MARCH 7
Session 2, Game 3
March 5, 12 p.m.
No. 7 Mercer
No. 10 The Citadel
No. 3 Furman
Session 1, Game 2
March 4, 7:30 p.m.
Session 3, Game 6
March 5, 8:30 p.m.
No. 2 ETSU
Session 3, Game 5
March 5, 6 p.m.
No. 5 Western Carolina
Session 4, Game 8
March 6, 7:30 p.m.
No. 6 UNCG
No. 8 Samford, 92-85 (OT)
No. 7 Mercer, 71-69
 THURSDAY FRIDAY SUNDAY
 MARCH 3  MARCH 4 MARCH 6
* Tip-off  as part of Education Day program on March 3 and March 4.
^ Denotes approximate game time.  The fi rst game on March 3 will have a fi rm start time. 
Each game thereafter will start 30 minutes following the conclusion of the preceding game, but 
will not start prior to the listed time.
No. 7 Western Carolina
Session 2, Game 6
March 4, 1:15 p.m.
Session 2, Game 5
March 4, *11 a.m.
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
Session 3, Game 7
March 6, 1 p.m.
Session 1, Game 3
March 3, ^4 p.m.
No. 3 Samford
No. 6 Woff ord
No. 2 Chattanooga
Session 1, Game 4
March 3, ^6:15 p.m.
No. 8 UNCG
Session 1, Game 1
March 3, *11:30 a.m.
No. 1 Mercer
No. 5 Furman
Session 1, Game 2
March 3, ^1:45 p.m.
No. 4 ETSU
MEN’S 
BRACKET
WOMEN’S 
BRACKET
No. 1 Mercer, 75-53
No. 5 Furman, 71-68
No. 2 Chattanooga, 74-56
No. 3 Samford, 63-43
No. 1 Mercer, 64-50
No. 2 Chattanooga, 49-41
No. 1 Chattanooga, 59-54
No. 5 W. Carolina, 88-83 (2OT)
No. 2 ETSU, 81-65
No. 3 Furman, 80-64
No. 2 Chattanooga, 65-57
No. 1 Chattanooga, 73-69
No. 2 ETSU, 84-76
No. 1 Chattanooga, 73-67
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No. 4 ETSU
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WOMEN’S 
BRACKET
No. 1 Mercer, 75-53
No. 5 Furman, 71-68
No. 2 Chattanooga, 74-56
No. 3 Samford, 63-43
No. 1 Mercer, 64-50
No. 2 Chattanooga, 49-41
No. 1 Chattanooga, 59-54
No. 5 W. Carolina, 88-83 (2OT)
No. 2 ETSU, 81-65
No. 3 Furman, 80-64
No. 2 Chattanooga, 65-57
No. 1 Chattanooga, 73-69
No. 2 ETSU, 84-76
No. 1 Chattanooga, 73-67
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Game #3
Wofford vs UM Eastern Shore
Nov. 21, 2015
Benjamin Johnson Arena
Game #2
Wofford at North Carolina
Nov. 18, 2015
Dean E. Smith Center
2015-16 In RevIew
SeaSon review
Official Basketball Box Score --  Game Totals --  Final Statistics
Wofford vs Mizzou
11-13-15 8:01 p.m.  at Columbia,  Mo.  //  Mizzou Arena
Wofford 74 • 0-1
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
05 Eric Garcia * 4-10 3-8 3-8 0 3 3 2 14 3 0 0 0 33
12 Spencer Collins * 2-11 0-6 6-10 0 2 2 3 10 4 1 0 1 38
20 Jaylen Allen * 1-5 1-3 0-0 0 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 0 11
24 Justin Gordon * 6-11 1-1 6-8 3 3 6 4 19 2 1 0 0 31
31 CJ Neumann * 1-4 0-0 0-0 1 4 5 3 2 1 1 0 1 31
01 Derrick Brooks 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 1 2 0 0 8
03 Fletcher Magee 6-11 5-9 5-5 1 4 5 4 22 1 0 0 1 30
15 Trevor Stumpe 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
35 Ryan Sawvell 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 6
50 Matthew Pegram 1-1 0-0 2-2 1 1 2 4 4 0 1 0 0 11
Team 2 2 4
Totals 21-55 10-27 22-33 8 21 29 24 74 12 7 0 3 200
FG % 1st Half: 9-23 39.1%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-11 36.4%
FT % 1st Half: 7-14 50.0%
2nd half: 12-32 37.5%
2nd half: 6-16 37.5%
2nd half: 15-19 78.9%
Game: 21-55 38.2%
Game: 10-27 37.0%
Game: 22-33 66.7%
Deadball
Rebounds
6
Mizzou 83 • 1-0
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
01 PHILLIPS * 2-5 0-1 3-4 0 3 3 3 7 3 2 0 0 29
10 WALTON * 3-5 0-0 0-1 0 1 1 2 6 2 0 0 1 17
15 CLARK * 0-3 0-0 4-5 0 3 3 3 4 2 2 0 0 28
23 GANT * 1-5 0-3 2-2 1 3 4 5 4 1 0 1 0 16
24 PURYEAR * 8-14 1-3 3-4 0 5 5 1 20 0 2 0 1 32
04 ISABELL 2-2 0-0 0-0 0 3 3 1 4 2 3 0 1 10
12 WRIGHT 5-7 3-4 5-8 2 5 7 3 18 0 0 0 0 23
25 WOODS 4-5 0-0 1-1 1 2 3 3 9 0 0 0 0 13
33 VANLEER 2-2 1-1 0-1 1 0 1 0 5 2 0 0 0 12
44 ROSBURG 1-2 0-0 4-6 0 3 3 3 6 0 0 0 1 20
Team 0 4 4
Totals 28-50 5-12 22-32 5 32 37 24 83 12 9 1 4 200
FG % 1st Half: 17-31 54.8%
3FG % 1st Half: 2-5 40.0%
FT % 1st Half: 3-7 42.9%
2nd half: 11-19 57.9%
2nd half: 3-7 42.9%
2nd half: 19-25 76.0%
Game: 28-50 56.0%
Game: 5-12 41.7%
Game: 22-32 68.8%
Deadball
Rebounds
5
Officials: Mike Nance, Rusty Phillips, A.J. Desai
Technical fouls: Wofford-None. Mizzou-None.
Attendance: 5037
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Wofford 29 45 74
Mizzou 39 44 83
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
WOF 14 19 8 0 26
MIZZ 34 12 9 4 42
Last FG - WOF 2nd-00:09, MIZZ 2nd-01:58.
Largest lead - WOF by 6 1st-15:32, MIZZ by 15 2nd-04:39.
WOF led for 04:36. MIZZ led for 33:26. Game  was tied for 01:33.
Score tied - 0 times.
Lead changed - 1 time.
COLUMBIA, Mo. – Playing in his first collegiate basketball game 
and on his 19th birthday, freshman Fletcher Magee impressed with a 
game-high 22 points. However, it was not enough to lift the Wofford 
men’s basketball team to victory, as the Terriers fell in their season 
opener, 83-74, Friday night at Missouri. The game was Wofford’s first 
of four as part of the CBE Hall of Fame Classic.
Magee hit five 3-pointers and finished 6-of-11 from the floor. He 
connected on his very first attempt just minutes into the game and 
became the first Terrier to score 20 points off the bench since Cameron 
Rundles did so in the 2010 SoCon Championship game against 
Appalachian State.
Head coach Mike Young said he was impressed. “He had great poise 
and took great shots. He’s got to do a better job defensively, but I have 
confidence that he will continue to get better as he goes along.”
Wofford (0-1) struggled defensively as a whole. The Terriers, who 
were 19th in the NCAA last season in scoring defense at 59.7 points 
per game, allowed Mizzou (1-0) to shoot 56 percent on the way to 83 
points. Kevin Puryear, also playing in his first collegiate game, scored 
a team-high 20 points for the Tigers. The freshman hit eight of his 14 
shot attempts.
“We have buttered our bread on the defensive end and to give up 83 
points is unacceptable,” added Young, who was on the bench as an 
assistant coach the last time Wofford visited Mizzou in 1995. “I tip my 
hat to the Tigers. They were the better team in here tonight.”
Mizzou outshot Wofford by nearly 20 percent from the field. The Tigers 
also completed the night with a 37-29 edge in rebounding.
The Terriers led 8-2 in the early going until the Tigers went on a 20-2 
run to take the lead by 12. Wofford made it as close as a five-point 
game in the second half and kept the deficit within single digits. One 
last push in the final few minutes got the Terriers back within six, but 
Mizzou knocked down its free throws to secure the win.
“We could never quite get that one stop or one flurry that would have 
really made it interesting,” Young added.
Official Basketball Box Score --  Game Totals --  Final Statistics
Wofford vs North Carolina
11/18/15 7:00 PM at Smith Center, Chapel Hill
Wofford 58 • 0-2
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Justin Gordon f 5-10 1-1 1-2 1 3 4 2 12 3 4 0 2 30
31 CJ Neumann f 0-2 0-0 0-0 1 5 6 0 0 1 1 0 0 34
05 Eric Garcia g 3-7 2-5 0-0 1 4 5 2 8 3 1 0 1 31
12 Spencer Collins g 4-12 2-6 1-2 0 1 1 4 11 0 1 0 0 25
20 Jaylen Allen g 6-12 3-7 0-0 0 0 0 2 15 1 0 0 1 25
01 Derrick Brooks 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 11
02 Jimmy Jent 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
03 Fletcher Magee 4-9 1-5 1-1 1 2 3 1 10 1 4 0 0 25
04 Zach Korkowski 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
11 Bobby Perez 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
15 Trevor Stumpe 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
35 Ryan Sawvell 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0+
40 Eric Wagenlander 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
50 Matthew Pegram 1-3 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 5 2 0 0 0 0 14
Team 0 3 3 2
Totals 23-57 9-24 3-5 5 20 25 17 58 9 15 0 4 200
FG % 1st Half: 12-26 46.2%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-10 40.0%
FT % 1st Half: 1-2 50.0%
2nd half: 11-31 35.5%
2nd half: 5-14 35.7%
2nd half: 2-3 66.7%
Game: 23-57 40.4%
Game: 9-24 37.5%
Game: 3-5 60.0%
Deadball
Rebounds
0
North Carolina 78 • 3-0
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
03 Meeks, Kennedy f 8-15 0-0 0-1 3 5 8 1 16 0 5 1 1 26
11 Johnson, Brice f 7-12 0-0 2-2 2 12 14 3 16 0 1 2 2 28
44 Jackson, Justin f 2-8 0-3 1-3 2 0 2 2 5 4 0 1 1 27
01 Pinson, Theo g 1-3 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 1 2 3 1 2 0 28
02 Berry II, Joel g 6-9 0-2 4-4 0 2 2 2 16 4 3 0 4 36
00 Britt, Nate 3-5 1-2 0-1 0 3 3 0 7 2 1 0 2 23
04 Hicks, Isaiah 4-5 0-0 4-6 0 4 4 3 12 0 0 0 1 14
13 Coker, Kanler 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
24 Williams, Kenny 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
30 White, Stilman 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
32 Maye, Luke 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
34 Egbuna, Toby 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
42 James, Joel 1-2 0-0 2-2 1 1 2 1 4 0 0 0 0 8
43 Dalton, Spenser 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Team 0 1 1
Totals 32-62 1-9 13-19 11 31 42 13 78 13 12 6 11 200
FG % 1st Half: 16-33 48.5%
3FG % 1st Half: 1-4 25.0%
FT % 1st Half: 1-3 33.3%
2nd half: 16-29 55.2%
2nd half: 0-5 0.0%
2nd half: 12-16 75.0%
Game: 32-62 51.6%
Game: 1-9 11.1%
Game: 13-19 68.4%
Deadball
Rebounds
5
Officials: Tim Nestor, Louie Andrakakos, Andrew Marotta
Technical fouls: Wofford-None. North Carolina-None.
Attendance: 12095
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Wofford 29 29 58
North Carolina 34 44 78
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
WOF 18 11 3 2 12
NC 50 20 14 10 23
Last FG - WOF 2nd-02:58, NC 2nd-01:30.
Largest lead - WOF by 3 1st-18:56, NC by 20 2nd-01:30.
WOF led for 02:01. NC led for 37:00. Game  was tied for 00:56.
Score tied - 1 time.
Lead changed - 3 times.
CHAPEL HILL, N.C.– Led by four in double figures, the Wofford 
men's basketball team used a strong second half to put away MAAC 
preseason favorite Iona, 86-73, Tuesday morning at Benjamin 
Johnson Arena.
 
Wofford overcame Iona's hot first half in which the Gaels scored 42 
points and made seven made threes. The Terriers went shot for shot 
to trail by just three at the break.
 
A gutsy defensive effort saw Wofford hold the Gaels to just 37.5 
percent from the floor in the second half. The Terriers shot above 50 
percent and used a 22-8 run that lasted nearly 10 minutes to turn a 
two-point game into a blowout. Wofford shot 6-of-11 from beyond 
the arc in the final 20 minutes and outscored the Iona 47-31.
 
Senior Karl Cochran scored 20 points to lead a group of four Terriers 
(1-1) that finished in double figures. Fellow senior Lee Skinner 
dropped 15 on 6-of-7 shooting to go with nine rebounds. Junior 
Justin Gordon had 13 points (6-9 FG) and sophomore Jaylen Allen 
went 3-of-5 from long distance to finish with 11.
 
For Iona (1-1), David Laury posted a game-high 23 points and A.J. 
English had 22.
 
The Terriers impressed on a national stage. The game tipped at 7 
a.m. as part of ESPN's College Hoops Tip-Off Marathon with 3,014 
in attendance.
It was an all-around effort as nine different Terriers found the scor-
ing column and nine more contributed with at least one rebound. 
Wofford finished with 11 offensive boards, leading to an 18-1 
advantage in second-chance points. 
The Terriers ended the game shooting 53.6 percent, including 9-of-
17 (52.9 pct.) from beyond the arc. After going 13-for-23 in the first 
20 minutes, Iona wound up at 46.8 percent (22-47 FG).
 
Official Basketball Box Score --  Game Totals --  Final Statistics
UMES vs Wofford
11/21/15 12:00 pm at Benjamin Johnson Arena
UMES 63 • 0-3
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
21 COPELAND,Bakari f 3-3 2-2 1-2 0 5 5 3 9 2 2 0 0 24
32 ELLIOTT,Dominique f 8-16 0-1 3-8 1 6 7 2 19 1 2 1 0 29
00 ANDINO,Ryan g 1-4 1-3 2-2 0 1 1 2 5 1 1 0 0 25
04 MARTIN,Devin g 2-7 2-3 2-2 2 3 5 2 8 0 1 1 1 36
11 FROST,Ahmad g 3-4 2-3 1-2 0 1 1 1 9 2 2 0 1 20
02 RIVERA,Thomas 2-5 1-3 2-2 0 0 0 5 7 1 4 0 2 20
03 BLACKMON,Mark 0-2 0-0 1-2 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 13
12 RANDALL,Shane 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 6
20 CALDWELL,Dontae 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 2 0 1 0 0 4
24 PECK,Derrico 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 11
25 WARREN,Joshu'a 0-1 0-0 1-2 0 0 0 5 1 0 0 0 0 7
35 TAYLOR,Isaac 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 5
Team 0 0 0
Totals 21-45 8-15 13-22 4 18 22 24 63 7 13 2 4 200
FG % 1st Half: 10-21 47.6%
3FG % 1st Half: 6-7 85.7%
FT % 1st Half: 8-14 57.1%
2nd half: 11-24 45.8%
2nd half: 2-8 25.0%
2nd half: 5-8 62.5%
Game: 21-45 46.7%
Game: 8-15 53.3%
Game: 13-22 59.1%
Deadball
Rebounds
5
Wofford 73 • 1-2
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Justin Gordon f 3-4 0-0 4-4 2 3 5 3 10 2 1 0 1 24
31 CJ Neumann f 2-6 0-0 2-4 1 8 9 3 6 2 0 0 1 32
05 Eric Garcia g 3-8 2-5 6-6 2 2 4 0 14 2 1 0 1 34
12 Spencer Collins g 8-15 2-6 3-4 2 2 4 0 21 4 3 0 1 37
20 Jaylen Allen g 2-8 0-4 2-4 1 2 3 3 6 1 1 0 0 14
01 Derrick Brooks 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 3 3 3 0 1 2 1 1 9
03 Fletcher Magee 4-9 2-4 2-2 2 2 4 1 12 1 1 0 0 26
35 Ryan Sawvell 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 7
50 Matthew Pegram 2-2 0-0 0-0 2 1 3 3 4 0 0 3 0 17
Team 0 0 0 1
Totals 24-53 6-19 19-24 12 24 36 17 73 13 10 4 5 200
FG % 1st Half: 13-27 48.1%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-9 33.3%
FT % 1st Half: 6-8 75.0%
2nd half: 11-26 42.3%
2nd half: 3-10 30.0%
2nd half: 13-16 81.3%
Game: 24-53 45.3%
Game: 6-19 31.6%
Game: 19-24 79.2%
Deadball
Rebounds
4
Officials: Ray Natili, Sidney Cohen, Nomi Kidwai
Technical fouls: UMES-None. Wofford-None.
Attendance: 1970
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
UMES 34 29 63
Wofford 35 38 73
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
UMES 20 7 1 2 13
WOF 18 16 13 0 16
Last FG - UMES 2nd-00:08, WOF 2nd-00:17.
Largest lead - UMES by 1 2nd-19:07, WOF by 12 2nd-00:57.
UMES led for 00:26. WOF led for 36:10. Game  was tied for 03:12.
Score tied - 4 times.
Lead changed - 2 times.
SPARTANBURG, S.C. – Locked in a tight game with Maryland Eastern Shore, the 
Wofford men’s basketball team went to its staple, defense, to pull away for a 73-63 victory in 
Saturday afternoon’s home opener at Benjamin Johnson Arena.
Ahead by just four with the game clock showing 3:05, Wofford’s defense limited UMES to 
just four points the rest of the way. The Terriers forced UMES into three turnovers through 
their final eight possessions and a Justin Gordon slam in the final minute put the game out 
of reach. Wofford (1-2) outscored the Hawks (0-3) 12-6 down the stretch to win their home 
opener for the 19th time in the last 21 years.
“It has been our calling card around here for many years and it’s won us a lot of games,” said 
head coach Mike Young on his team’s defense. “Sixty-three points is a Wofford number. I 
thought their shooting percentage was a little high, but to outrebound them by 14 was a 
critical statistic.”
Spencer Collins scored a game-high 21 points on 8-of-15 shooting. The senior from Easley, 
S.C., also led all players with four assists and added four rebounds. Senior Justin Gordon, 
junior Eric Garcia and freshman Fletcher Magee joined Collins in double-figure scoring.
“Spencer Collins was terrific and let the game to him,” said Young. “He had a really nice pace 
to his game, shot the ball well and led our team on both ends of the floor. He played like a 
senior and helped us get out of here against a really good opponent.”
Maryland Eastern Shore, which opened the season with losses at Kansas State and Mizzou, 
came back from two double-digit deficits twice. The latter made it a one-point game with 
less than 5:30 to play.
“[UMES] is an extremely tough basketball team,” added Young. “I would not be surprised if 
they are celebrating on Selection Sunday in March as champions of the MEAC.”
The Hawks ended the game with a slim edge in field goal percentage, outshooting Wofford 
47 percent to 45 percent. Wofford was able to make up for it by shooting nearly 80 percent 
with 19 makes at the foul line. The Hawks struggled at the stripe, shooting 59 percent 
(13-22).
Wofford’s most noticeable advantage came on the glass, outrebounding UMES 36-22. The 
Terriers had 12 offensive boards, helping them to a 13-1 margin in second-chance points. 
Senior C.J. Neumann led the game with a career-high nine boards. The Terriers never trailed 
in the first half. With the game tied at 12, Magee made his first of two 3-pointers to begin an 
11-0 run. Wofford held the Hawks scoreless for 4:49 to go in front 23-12.
UMES came storming back. The Hawks trimmed Wofford’s lead to seven before a 9-2 run tied 
it back up at 32. Neumann hit 1-of-2 at the foul line in the final minute to give the Terriers a 
35-34 lead at the half.
Wofford turned the ball over eight times in the first half. They made the necessary adjust-
ment in the locker room, committing just two turnovers and forcing UMES into eight. 
The Hawks grabbed the lead for the first time all afternoon on a Dominique Elliott jumper to 
begin the second half. Elliott finished the game with a team-high 19 points. 
UMES led for 26 seconds before Garcia hit from three to put Wofford back in front. The Terriers 
never trailed again.
An 8-0 run that lasted 3:30 put Wofford up double figures for the second time with 8:44 
left. Once again, UMES fought back, this time with a 9-0 run to get within a point. Bakari 
Copeland hit from deep to make it 54-53 with 6:35 to go. The Terriers outscored UMES 19-10 
the remainder of the game.
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Official Basketball Box Score --  Game Totals --  Final Statistics
Wofford vs Columbia
11/24/15 7:00 p.m.  at New York (Levien Gymnasium)
Wofford 59 • 1-3
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Justin Gordon f 7-13 0-1 0-2 3 1 4 3 14 5 4 0 0 29
31 CJ Neumann f 1-3 0-0 1-3 1 3 4 2 3 1 2 1 0 32
05 Eric Garcia g 2-4 1-3 1-1 0 3 3 1 6 2 2 0 0 31
12 Spencer Collins g 5-12 1-3 2-3 0 1 1 2 13 2 1 0 0 36
20 Jaylen Allen g 2-4 1-2 1-2 0 3 3 4 6 2 0 0 2 24
01 Derrick Brooks 2-3 1-1 0-0 0 1 1 1 5 0 2 0 0 15
03 Fletcher Magee 2-3 2-2 0-0 0 3 3 3 6 0 1 0 0 14
35 Ryan Sawvell 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
50 Matthew Pegram 3-8 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 0 6 0 1 0 0 15
Team 1 1 2
Totals 24-50 6-12 5-11 6 19 25 16 59 12 13 1 2 200
FG % 1st Half: 11-25 44.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-5 80.0%
FT % 1st Half: 1-3 33.3%
2nd half: 13-25 52.0%
2nd half: 2-7 28.6%
2nd half: 4-8 50.0%
Game: 24-50 48.0%
Game: 6-12 50.0%
Game: 5-11 45.5%
Deadball
Rebounds
2
Columbia 70 • 3-2
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
13 Rosenberg, Alex f 4-6 3-5 3-4 2 0 2 2 14 1 1 0 0 24
33 Petrasek, Luke f 2-5 0-2 4-4 0 4 4 2 8 0 1 2 2 25
02 Cohen, Isaac g 2-6 1-1 0-0 2 3 5 2 5 9 2 0 0 33
03 Mullins, Grant g 3-5 2-2 3-4 0 5 5 1 11 3 0 0 1 30
12 Lo, Maodo g 5-9 0-3 1-1 0 2 2 1 11 1 5 0 0 32
00 Castlin, Kyle 2-5 0-1 1-2 1 1 2 2 5 0 2 0 0 20
01 Coby, Jeff 3-6 0-1 1-2 2 3 5 1 7 1 0 0 0 10
05 Davis, CJ 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 5
11 Meisner, Lukas 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 3 3 0 2 0 1 0 1 6
15 Hickman, Nate 3-4 1-2 0-0 0 2 2 2 7 0 0 0 1 15
Team 0 0 0
Totals 25-48 7-17 13-17 7 23 30 14 70 15 12 2 5 200
FG % 1st Half: 10-24 41.7%
3FG % 1st Half: 2-7 28.6%
FT % 1st Half: 2-4 50.0%
2nd half: 15-24 62.5%
2nd half: 5-10 50.0%
2nd half: 11-13 84.6%
Game: 25-48 52.1%
Game: 7-17 41.2%
Game: 13-17 76.5%
Deadball
Rebounds
1,1
Officials: Jim Bruno, John Gwynn, Frankie Bordeaux
Technical fouls: Wofford-None. Columbia-None.
Attendance: 840
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Wofford 27 32 59
Columbia 24 46 70
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
WOF 24 12 8 0 17
COL 35 15 5 7 21
Last FG - WOF 2nd-00:52, COL 2nd-00:23.
Largest lead - WOF by 8 1st-17:32, COL by 12 2nd-02:04.
WOF led for 19:59. COL led for 16:59. Game  was tied for 03:02.
Score tied - 2 times.
Lead changed - 7 times.
NEW YORK – Playing in The Big Apple for the first time in the program’s 111-
year history, the Wofford men’s basketball team was dealt a loss by Columbia, 
70-59, Tuesday night from Levien Gymnasium.
Wofford opened the game on an 11-3 run and forced Columbia (3-2) into five 
turnovers on its first six possessions. The Terriers remained on top 27-24 at 
the half, but the Lions shot 62.5 percent in the final 20 minutes on the way to 
victory. 
Wofford’s final lead came on a Derrick Brooks triple with 13:28 left. Columbia (4-
2) used a 12-2 run over the next six minutes to go up by eight, forcing Wofford 
into three turnovers and limiting the Terriers to 1-for-7 from the field during 
that stretch. Columbia’s lead grew to double figures for the first time with two 
minutes remaining.
“They opened the floor up a little in the second half and drove us. We didn’t 
handle it very well,” said Wofford head coach Mike Young. “Our help, our recov-
ery and our ability to take care of one another wasn’t what it needed to be.”
Columbia, a team that averaged over 10 makes per game from 3-point range 
heading into the night, was limited to just two in the first half. They came alive 
in the second, connecting on five of their final 10 attempts. The 3-point success 
then opened up opportunities inside, where the Lions scored 23 of their 46 
second-half points and outdueled Wofford 35-24 in the paint.
Seniors Alex Rosenberg, Grant Mullins and Maodo Lo all finished the night in 
double figures for the Lions. Rosenberg finished with a game-high 14, all of 
which came in the second half. The senior trio had just three points combined at 
the break, but scored a combined 33 in the final 20 minutes.
“We got beat by a good team that’s going to win a lot games,” added Young. 
“They start four seniors. I thought we did some really good things, but not 
enough to walk out of here with the win.”
Columbia was picked to finish second in the Ivy League preseason poll by just 
three votes to Yale. The Lions garnered six first-place votes, which tied for the 
most with Princeton, picked third.
Terrier senior Justin Gordon matched Rosenberg with 14 points. He shot 7-for-
13 and also added a team-high five assists. Spencer Collins was good for 13 
points on a 5-of-12 shooting night.
However, it was Brooks’ play off the bench Coach Young took particular notice of. 
The sophomore hit two of his three shot attempts in 15 minutes, including a big 
3-pointer that gave Wofford its final lead. Said Young, “I thought Derrick Brooks 
was very good tonight. It was fun to see him have some success and play a good 
basketball game.”
Official Basketball Box Score --  Game Totals --  Final Statistics
Wofford vs Presbyterian
11/28/15 7:00 at Clinton, S.C. (Templeton Center)
Wofford 68 • 2-3
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Justin Gordon f 3-6 0-0 5-6 1 2 3 1 11 1 6 0 2 27
31 CJ Neumann f 0-4 0-0 1-2 1 3 4 2 1 2 2 1 0 27
05 Eric Garcia g 2-6 1-3 4-6 0 3 3 2 9 4 0 0 1 31
12 Spencer Collins g 5-10 4-6 7-8 1 5 6 0 21 1 0 0 2 34
20 Jaylen Allen g 3-9 0-2 0-2 1 3 4 2 6 0 3 0 0 25
01 Derrick Brooks 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 0 2 0 1 0 1 8
03 Fletcher Magee 1-4 1-2 6-6 0 1 1 1 9 1 0 0 0 18
15 Trevor Stumpe 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 3
33 Cameron Jackson 2-4 0-0 1-2 3 4 7 3 5 0 0 0 2 15
50 Matthew Pegram 1-1 0-0 2-2 1 2 3 2 4 0 1 1 0 12
Team 0 2 2
Totals 18-47 6-14 26-34 8 28 36 14 68 9 13 2 8 200
FG % 1st Half: 12-25 48.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-8 37.5%
FT % 1st Half: 7-8 87.5%
2nd half: 6-22 27.3%
2nd half: 3-6 50.0%
2nd half: 19-26 73.1%
Game: 18-47 38.3%
Game: 6-14 42.9%
Game: 26-34 76.5%
Deadball
Rebounds
5
Presbyterian 58 • 3-3
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
03 MURRAY, DeSean f 10-15 0-1 4-4 2 3 5 3 24 0 6 1 2 35
34 DREW, Ed f 4-8 1-2 0-0 1 7 8 4 9 0 1 0 0 25
01 MOORE, Darius g 1-4 0-2 0-0 0 2 2 3 2 3 2 0 2 26
02 TERRY, Markus g 3-10 0-1 3-4 0 3 3 3 9 3 2 0 0 29
14 DILLARD, Reggie g 2-10 1-8 0-0 0 2 2 4 5 2 0 1 2 34
00 WITHERS, Jaron 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 12
04 MAJORS II, John 3-4 0-0 1-2 1 2 3 0 7 0 0 0 0 16
05 BELL, Davon 0-1 0-0 2-2 0 0 0 3 2 0 1 0 0 13
23 ARROYO, Ruben 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 6
35 VENABLE, Austin 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 4
Team 0 3 3
Totals 23-54 2-16 10-12 4 24 28 22 58 8 14 2 6 200
FG % 1st Half: 7-23 30.4%
3FG % 1st Half: 0-6 0.0%
FT % 1st Half: 8-8 100.0
2nd half: 16-31 51.6%
2nd half: 2-10 20.0%
2nd half: 2-4 50.0%
Game: 23-54 42.6%
Game: 2-16 12.5%
Game: 10-12 83.3%
Deadball
Rebounds
1
Officials: Timothy Comer, Nate Green, Michael Luckie
Technical fouls: Wofford-None. Presbyterian-None.
Attendance: 715
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Wofford 34 34 68
Presbyterian 22 36 58
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
WOF 18 13 10 2 20
PC 26 17 6 0 9
Last FG - WOF 2nd-00:35, PC 2nd-00:55.
Largest lead - WOF by 12 1st-03:39, PC by 8 1st-17:27.
WOF led for 31:42. PC led for 06:35. Game  was tied for 01:43.
Score tied - 2 times.
Lead changed - 1 time.
CLINTON, S.C. – Senior Spencer Collins matched a season-high with 21 points, 
including a crucial 3-ball down the stretch, to lead the Wofford men’s basketball team to 
its first road win of the year, 68-58, Saturday night against Presbyterian College.
 
With Wofford clinging to a four-point lead in the final minutes, junior Jaylen Allen was 
fouled and sent to the line for two shots. He missed both, but senior C.J. Neumann came 
up with rebound and Collins knocked down a triple to extend the lead back to seven.
Collins hit another big 3-pointer a minute later and two free throws from senior Justin 
Gordon put Wofford (2-3) back in front by 10.
 
“We showed some resolve, made some foul shots and found a way to win,” said head 
coach Mike Young. “I’ll take a 10-point win on the road any day of the week.”
The Terriers made just 18 field goals in the game, including only six in the second half. 
They made up for it by getting to the foul line and sinking 26 of their 34 attempts.
 
Gordon joined Collins in double figures with 11 points. Junior point guard Eric Garcia 
tallied a game-high four assists in what was the first game at the Templeton Center 
between Wofford and Presbyterian in exactly 21 years. The Terriers also won the last 
meeting, 76-73, on November 28, 1994.
 
Cameron Jackson, playing in his first game of the season after sitting out the first four 
with an injury, was big off the bench. The 6-foot-8 forward gathered a career-high seven 
rebounds in only 15 minutes, helping the Terriers outduel PC 36-28 on the glass. Jackson’s 
impact was felt immediately, scoring 11 seconds after he entered the game with PC in 
front 10-3. On the next Blue Hose possession, he came up with a steal. Minutes later, the 
Terriers completed a 9-0 run with their first lead of the game.
 
“Cameron Jackson gave us a shot in the arm,” added Young. “We outscored them by a 
significant margin after the first four minutes to go in up 12 at the half.”
 
Wofford outscored Presbyterian 25-6 over a 10-minute stretch. They remained in front by a 
dozen at the half with Collins leading the way with 10 points.
 
DeSean Murray kept PC in the game. The sophomore ended the night with a game-high 
24 points and started a 9-1 Blue Hose run to open the second half. It drew Presbyterian 
within four.
 
“Murray is terrific. He’s got a good game, he’s tough and he gets to the line a lot,” said 
Young. “We needed to limit his opportunities at the line and we did that in the second 
half.”
 
Murray did not make a single trip to the foul line in the second half and the Terriers forced 
him into six turnovers.
 
Wofford scored more points at the charity stripe than they did from the field in the final 
20 minutes. Three of the six field goals the Terriers did connect on were from three. They 
ended the night 6-of-14 from beyond the arc (43 percent), while PC struggled to finish 
2-for-16 (12.5 percent).
 
Presbyterian got to within a single possession on a 3-pointer by Ed Drew, 48-45, with 6:54 
to play. Wofford put an end to any thoughts of a comeback by scoring seven of the next 10 
points, grabbing a 55-48 lead on Collins’ key 3-pointer.
Official Basketball Box Score --  Game Totals --  Final Statistics
Wofford vs Georgia Tech
12/1/15 7 p.m. at McCamish Pavilion, Atlanta, Ga.
Wofford 61 • 2-4
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
31 CJ Neumann f 4-5 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 3 8 0 1 0 1 23
33 Cameron Jackson f 1-1 0-0 2-2 2 1 3 5 4 1 1 0 1 9
05 Eric Garcia g 1-4 1-3 6-6 0 1 1 3 9 4 1 0 1 26
12 Spencer Collins g 2-9 1-5 0-0 0 0 0 3 5 3 1 0 1 28
20 Jaylen Allen g 1-6 0-4 1-1 2 0 2 2 3 2 0 0 0 21
01 Derrick Brooks 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 14
03 Fletcher Magee 2-7 0-3 0-0 0 1 1 2 4 2 1 0 0 24
04 Zach Korkowski 1-1 0-0 1-1 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 2
11 Bobby Perez 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 3
15 Trevor Stumpe 1-1 1-1 2-2 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 4
24 Justin Gordon 7-14 0-0 0-0 0 5 5 3 14 0 2 1 0 26
35 Ryan Sawvell 2-3 0-1 0-0 0 3 3 0 4 0 0 1 0 10
50 Matthew Pegram 1-3 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 4 2 0 0 0 0 10
Team 0 3 3
Totals 23-55 3-17 12-12 5 17 22 26 61 13 8 2 4 200
FG % 1st Half: 14-28 50.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 2-7 28.6%
FT % 1st Half: 0-0 0.0%
2nd half: 9-27 33.3%
2nd half: 1-10 10.0%
2nd half: 12-12 100.0
Game: 23-55 41.8%
Game: 3-17 17.6%
Game: 12-12 100.0
Deadball
Rebounds
0
Georgia Tech 77 • 5-2
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
00 Mitchell, Charles f 3-5 0-0 4-7 6 9 15 2 10 0 0 0 0 25
32 Jacobs, Nick f 2-7 0-0 0-0 2 2 4 3 4 0 2 2 0 15
02 Smith, Adam g 6-9 4-5 0-0 0 1 1 2 16 1 1 0 0 23
03 Georges-Hunt, Marcus g 0-5 0-2 6-8 1 4 5 1 6 1 0 0 2 26
11 Heath, Josh g 2-5 0-2 0-0 0 1 1 1 4 4 1 0 0 19
01 Jackson, Tadric 2-6 0-3 3-4 1 1 2 2 7 2 0 0 0 16
05 Heyward, Corey 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3
10 Jorgenson, Travis 3-4 2-3 0-0 0 0 0 0 8 1 1 0 1 16
12 Stephens, Quinton 2-3 2-3 6-6 0 2 2 2 12 2 0 0 0 17
33 White, James 2-6 0-0 1-2 3 3 6 1 5 1 0 2 0 21
42 Rowland, Rand 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2
44 Lammers, Ben 2-3 0-0 1-2 0 2 2 1 5 2 1 1 0 17
Team 1 1 2
Totals 24-53 8-18 21-29 14 26 40 16 77 14 8 5 3 200
FG % 1st Half: 10-29 34.5%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-7 57.1%
FT % 1st Half: 8-10 80.0%
2nd half: 14-24 58.3%
2nd half: 4-11 36.4%
2nd half: 13-19 68.4%
Game: 24-53 45.3%
Game: 8-18 44.4%
Game: 21-29 72.4%
Deadball
Rebounds
6,1
Officials: Tim Comer, Tim Kelly, Tim Ebersole
Technical fouls: Wofford-None. Georgia Tech-None.
Attendance: 4389
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Wofford 30 31 61
Georgia Tech 32 45 77
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
WOF 30 7 6 6 32
GT 26 13 15 4 37
Last FG - WOF 2nd-00:10, GT 2nd-03:47.
Largest lead - WOF by 6 1st-03:56, GT by 25 2nd-05:24.
WOF led for 17:10. GT led for 21:40. Game  was tied for 01:10.
Score tied - 1 time.
Lead changed - 3 times.
ATLANTA – After leading Georgia Tech for the majority of the first half, the 
Wofford men’s basketball team struggled to find its shot in the second half and 
fell, 77-61, Tuesday night at McCamish Pavilion.
A two-point game at halftime swung completely in favor of Georgia Tech in the 
second half. The Jackets outscored Wofford 23-4 over a seven-minute stretch to 
take a 63-41 lead, holding the Terriers without a field goal for the better half 
of eight minutes.
Georgia Tech (5-2) grew the lead to as many as 25 with just over five minutes 
remaining.
“You can’t miss as many open looks as we did and expect to win at this level,” 
said head coach Mike Young. “I’ve got as good of a shooting team as I’ve had 
and thought we got some pretty good looks. We just need to knock them down.”
Wofford (2-4) had a chance to build a healthy lead in the first half. The Yellow 
Jackets opened the game 1-for-13 and scored just three points in the opening 
eight minutes. Wofford hit 3-of-6 to start, but missed its next eight attempts, 
including some open looks that could have padded the lead. Instead, when 
Gordon ended the drought, Wofford’s lead was only four, 9-5, with nearly 10 
minutes gone by.
The Terriers turned it up the rest of the half and were shooting 50 percent at the 
break, but Georgia Tech hit nine of its final 16 shots to hold a 32-30 lead.
“I thought that was the best half we have played this season,” said Young. 
“Going in down two was disappointing. I thought we had done enough and 
deserved better.”
It got away in the second half. Georgia Tech outshot Wofford 58 percent to 33 
percent and out-rebounded the Terriers 23-5 over the final 20 minutes.
Justin Gordon led the Terriers with 14 points and five rebounds, tallying his sixth 
straight double-figure scoring game to begin his senior season. Junior point 
guard Eric Garcia chipped in nine points and notched four assists while going 
6-for-6 from the free throw line.
For Georgia Tech, Adam Smith scored a game-high 16 points. Smith, a graduate 
student, did most of his work from behind the arc, where he finished the night 4 
for 5. Junior Quinton Stephen netted a dozen and senior Charles Mitchell scored 
10. Mitchell, who averaged an ACC-best 12.5 rebounds entering the night, 
smothered the glass for 15.
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Official Basketball Box Score --  Game Totals --  Final Statistics
Kentucky Christian vs Wofford
12/03/15  7:00pm at Ben Johnson Arena -  Spartanburg,  S.C.
Kentucky Christian 66 • 2-8
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
12 Hayden Dunn f 5-13 0-2 3-4 2 4 6 4 13 4 1 0 0 35
14 Matthew Lee f 2-2 1-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 5 0 0 0 0 16
31 Boyce Wooten c 5-10 0-1 1-2 0 3 3 2 11 1 0 0 0 22
11 Dylan Genung g 5-7 2-2 0-0 0 0 0 1 12 3 2 0 0 32
20 Ros Goodwin g 1-5 1-4 0-0 0 1 1 2 3 1 1 0 0 18
04 Cameron Thomas 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2
10 Tyler Carrier 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 1 1 1 3 0 1 0 0 6
13 Zach Scott 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 10
15 Kyle Combs 2-3 1-1 0-0 0 2 2 0 5 1 3 0 0 23
23 Dustin Rogers 3-5 1-2 0-0 1 2 3 0 7 1 1 0 0 15
52 Conner Gauze 2-4 0-0 1-2 0 1 1 1 5 1 0 0 0 14
54 James Chafins 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 2 0 1 0 0 7
Team 2 0 2
Totals 27-54 7-16 5-8 5 17 22 13 66 12 11 0 1 200
FG % 1st Half: 11-27 40.7%
3FG % 1st Half: 2-8 25.0%
FT % 1st Half: 1-2 50.0%
2nd half: 16-27 59.3%
2nd half: 5-8 62.5%
2nd half: 4-6 66.7%
Game: 27-54 50.0%
Game: 7-16 43.8%
Game: 5-8 62.5%
Deadball
Rebounds
2,1
Wofford 86 • 3-4
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Justin Gordon f 7-10 1-1 1-1 1 2 3 1 16 2 1 0 1 23
31 CJ Neumann f 2-3 0-0 2-2 4 3 7 1 6 3 0 1 0 18
03 Fletcher Magee g 4-11 2-8 0-0 1 6 7 1 10 3 0 0 1 28
05 Eric Garcia g 2-7 1-6 2-4 0 1 1 1 7 7 0 0 0 23
12 Spencer Collins g 6-9 1-3 2-2 1 3 4 1 15 0 2 0 1 27
01 Derrick Brooks 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 13
02 Jimmy Jent 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3
04 Zach Korkowski 0-0 0-0 2-2 2 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 5
11 Bobby Perez 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 4
15 Trevor Stumpe 5-7 1-2 1-1 0 0 0 1 12 2 0 0 0 17
33 Cameron Jackson 2-2 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 3 4 0 1 1 2 10
35 Ryan Sawvell 2-3 0-1 0-0 0 2 2 1 4 1 0 0 0 12
40 Eric Wagenlander 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
50 Matthew Pegram 3-4 0-0 2-3 0 2 2 1 8 2 0 1 0 13
Team 1 1 2
Totals 34-62 6-25 12-15 11 23 34 11 86 22 6 3 5 200
FG % 1st Half: 18-35 51.4%
3FG % 1st Half: 2-13 15.4%
FT % 1st Half: 1-1 100.0
2nd half: 16-27 59.3%
2nd half: 4-12 33.3%
2nd half: 11-14 78.6%
Game: 34-62 54.8%
Game: 6-25 24.0%
Game: 12-15 80.0%
Deadball
Rebounds
2
Officials: Bradford Corriher, Daniel Clark, Ryan Christian
Technical fouls: Kentucky Christian-None. Wofford-None.
Attendance: 870
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Kentucky Christian 25 41 66
Wofford 39 47 86
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
KCU 30 9 8 0 22
WOF 44 15 9 10 32
Last FG - KCU 2nd-00:04, WOF 2nd-01:50.
Largest lead - KCU by 2 1st-13:18, WOF by 30 2nd-04:28.
KCU led for 00:19. WOF led for 36:51. Game  was tied for 02:38.
Score tied - 3 times.
Lead changed - 2 times.
SPARTANBURG, S.C. – Four Terriers scored in double figures, led by a 16 
from senior Justin Gordon, and the Wofford men’s basketball team cruised to a 
20-point victory Thursday evening, 86-66, over Kentucky Christian University.
Gordon’s 16 points came on 7-of-10 shooting. The senior post-player wowed the 
Benjamin Johnson Arena crowd with two dunks in his 23 minutes, exiting with 
6:25 remaining and Wofford comfortably in front by 28.
All 15 players on the Terrier roster got in the game. Senior Spencer Collins joined 
Gordon in double figures with 15 points, as did and freshmen Trevor Stumpe and 
Fletcher Magee. Stumpe buried a season-high 12 points, connecting on his first 
four shot attempts to have 10 in the books at halftime.
“All in all I thought we got better, which is something we want to do every time 
we go out there,” said head coach Mike Young. “I thought having 22 assists and 
just six turnovers was really nice to see. It is a mark of our program and we value 
it a great deal.”
Junior Eric Garcia had seven of Wofford’s 22 assists, matching the point guard’s 
career high. It marked the most assists in a game for the Terriers since February 
10, 2014 in a 95-60 rout of Hiwassee College. Magee and senior C.J. Neumann 
pulled down a game-high seven boards.
Wofford (3-4) shot a season-high 54.8 percent from the field. Kentucky Christian 
(2-8) hung around by shooting 50 percent, but the Terriers outmuscled the 
Knights 32-23 on the glass and scored 44 points in the paint to pull away.
Kentucky Christian used an early 10-2 run to take a two-point lead. The Knights 
held the advantage for 19 seconds before Stumpe converted for three points the 
old-fashioned way. The freshman capped a 7-0 run on his next shot attempt to 
put the Terriers in front for good.
“He’s a very talented basketball player,” Young added on Stumpe postgame. “Like 
so many other freshmen, his deficiencies are on the defensive end. He wants to 
be really good and continues to work his tail off. He’s improving his stock around 
here each and every day.”
Wofford opened up the game the rest of the half, outscoring KCU 27-7 over a 
10-minute stretch. Gordon electrified the crowd with his second slam of the 
night to put Wofford up 16 just before halftime.
The Terriers opened the second half with the first six points to grab a 20-point 
lead for the first time. An 8-0 run consisting of a Matthew Pegram dunk and 
3-pointers by Garcia and Collins really put the game out of reach, 62-33, with 
12:15 remaining.
Wofford led by as many as 30 in the final minutes. Senior walk on Zach 
Korkowski got in the scoring column late and sophomore walk on Bobby Perez 
brought the crowd to its feet once m re with a long jumper from the corner 
with 1:50 remaining.
Official Basketball Box Score --  Game Totals --  Final Statistics
Wofford College vs Clemson
12/6/15 2:00 PM at Greenville,  SC (Bon Secours Wellness)
Wofford College 51 • 3-5
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
03 Fletcher Magee * 3-9 2-5 2-2 1 2 3 0 10 1 2 0 1 26
05 Eric Garcia * 2-7 1-3 0-0 0 5 5 1 5 3 3 0 0 33
12 Spencer Collins * 4-15 3-5 5-7 0 3 3 3 16 5 1 0 1 36
24 Justin Gordon * 1-7 0-1 0-0 0 3 3 4 2 1 2 1 0 18
31 CJ Neumann * 1-1 0-0 5-5 2 4 6 4 7 0 2 0 1 17
01 Derrick Brooks 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 2 1 0 0 12
15 Trevor Stumpe 2-4 1-2 0-0 0 1 1 1 5 0 0 0 0 13
33 Cameron Jackson 1-3 0-0 0-0 1 5 6 3 2 0 1 1 0 21
35 Ryan Sawvell 2-3 0-1 0-0 1 3 4 3 4 0 1 0 0 22
50 Matthew Pegram 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2
Team 2 0 2 1
Totals 16-49 7-17 12-14 7 27 34 22 51 12 14 2 3 200
FG % 1st Half: 6-22 27.3%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-7 42.9%
FT % 1st Half: 2-3 66.7%
2nd half: 10-27 37.0%
2nd half: 4-10 40.0%
2nd half: 10-11 90.9%
Game: 16-49 32.7%
Game: 7-17 41.2%
Game: 12-14 85.7%
Deadball
Rebounds
0
Clemson 66 • 6-2
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
05 Blossomgame,Jaron * 7-14 2-4 6-8 2 9 11 2 22 3 2 4 1 36
12 Holmes,Avry * 2-8 2-3 4-6 1 2 3 3 10 3 3 0 1 33
15 Grantham,Donte * 4-8 1-3 2-2 2 6 8 3 11 3 3 0 0 31
20 Roper,Jordan * 1-3 1-1 1-2 1 1 2 0 4 3 0 1 1 33
35 Nnoko,Landry * 3-5 0-0 2-4 0 1 1 3 8 1 0 0 0 15
00 Robertin,Legend 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
10 DeVOE,Gabe 0-3 0-1 0-0 0 2 2 2 0 1 0 0 0 14
11 Hudson,Ty 2-3 2-3 0-2 0 0 0 1 6 0 0 0 0 11
33 Smith,Josh 1-3 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 11
50 Djitte,Sidy 1-2 0-0 1-2 0 5 5 3 3 1 1 1 0 14
Team 2 1 3
Totals 21-50 8-15 16-26 8 28 36 19 66 15 9 6 3 200
FG % 1st Half: 10-23 43.5%
3FG % 1st Half: 5-9 55.6%
FT % 1st Half: 7-10 70.0%
2nd half: 11-27 40.7%
2nd half: 3-6 50.0%
2nd half: 9-16 56.3%
Game: 21-50 42.0%
Game: 8-15 53.3%
Game: 16-26 61.5%
Deadball
Rebounds
4
Officials: Tim Nestor, Louie Andrakakos, William Humes
Technical fouls: Wofford College-Matthew Pegram. Clemson-None.
Attendance: 4945
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Wofford College 17 34 51
Clemson 32 34 66
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
WOF 13 7 8 3 11
CU 26 14 6 2 11
Last FG - WOF 2nd-00:16, CU 2nd-00:13.
Largest lead - WOF by 2 1st-19:52, CU by 18 1st-08:58.
WOF led for 00:25. CU led for 38:50. Game  was tied for 00:45.
Score tied - 1 time.
Lead changed - 1 time.
GREENVILLE, S.C. – Clemson scored 20 unanswered points through an 
11-minute period in the first half and the Wofford men’s basketball team was 
unable to fully recover, falling to the Tigers, 66-51, Sunday afternoon at Bon 
Secours Wellness Arena.
Wofford scored eight seconds into the game. Its next points didn’t come until the 
8:35 mark. In the 11:18 between baskets, the Terriers went 0-for-10 from the field 
and committed six turnovers to fall behind by 18. 
“Clemson got right up under our chin and we didn’t respond very well,” said head 
coach Mike Young. “It’s very uncharacteristic of Wofford and our teams. We are 
looking for comfortable and there is nothing comfortable at this level.”
Still, Wofford was able to make a game of it. The Terriers scored seven straight 
in the first couple of minutes of the second half to slice the deficit to 10. A few 
possessions later, junior Eric Garcia cut the lead to six, 39-33, with 11:29 to play.
“It is no consolation,” added Young. “We are about a lot of things. Taking consola-
tion prizes from outscoring Clemson after getting our tails whipped is not one we 
are going to start patting ourselves on the back for.”
Clemson (6-2) built back its lead. With Wofford hanging around down seven, 
Jaron Blossomgame connected from long range to spark a 7-0 run. Blossomgame, 
who entered the afternoon averaging a team-best 18 points and 6.6 rebounds, 
finished with a game-highs of 22 points and 11 boards. 
Donte Grantham scored 11 and Avry Holmes added 10 to round out Clemson’s 
double-figure scorers. Grantham also pulled down eight rebounds.
For Wofford, senior Spencer Collins scored a team-high 16 points. It came on 
4-of-15 shooting, but the Easley, S.C., native hit 3-of-5 from long range. He also 
helped Wofford when he didn’t score, dishing out a game-high five assists to 
match his career best.
Freshman Fletcher Magee had 10 points on 3-of-9 shooting. Garcia, senior C.J. 
Neumann and sophomore Cameron Jackson led the Terriers on the glass with 
six boards apiece, helping Wofford finish the game just two rebounds behind 
the Tigers.
Official Basketball Box Score --  Game Totals --  Final Statistics
Coastal Carolina vs Wofford
12/14/15  7:00pm at Benjamin Johnson Arena  -  Spartanburg,  SC
Coastal Carolina 71 • 6-4
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
21 CURTIS, Tristian f 5-5 0-0 0-0 2 6 8 4 10 2 4 0 1 32
23 DIAGNE, Badou f 5-7 2-3 1-2 1 6 7 4 13 1 1 1 0 23
10 WIGGINS, Shivaughn g 2-5 1-2 9-12 0 2 2 2 14 4 3 0 0 35
22 WILSON, Elijah g 2-6 2-3 2-2 0 2 2 2 8 1 1 0 0 30
30 RAY-ST CYR, Colton g 2-5 0-1 3-5 0 8 8 3 7 0 2 0 0 32
01 HOLMES JR., Kevin 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 2
05 SHAW, Jaylen 2-4 0-0 0-2 0 2 2 1 4 2 2 0 0 23
12 ENANGA, Michel 4-5 1-1 1-2 2 1 3 4 10 1 2 0 0 16
35 FREEMAN, Marcus 1-3 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 4 2 0 0 1 0 7
Team 1 1 2
Totals 24-41 7-11 16-25 6 29 35 24 71 11 16 2 1 200
FG % 1st Half: 17-20 85.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 5-5 100.0
FT % 1st Half: 4-4 100.0
2nd half: 7-21 33.3%
2nd half: 2-6 33.3%
2nd half: 12-21 57.1%
Game: 24-41 58.5%
Game: 7-11 63.6%
Game: 16-25 64.0%
Deadball
Rebounds
1,1
Wofford 63 • 3-6
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Justin Gordon f 3-8 0-0 1-8 1 3 4 5 7 1 1 0 1 25
31 CJ Neumann f 3-4 0-0 0-0 0 8 8 2 6 2 1 0 1 29
05 Eric Garcia g 3-6 2-3 10-10 0 1 1 3 18 3 0 0 0 33
12 Spencer Collins g 3-12 1-5 3-5 1 1 2 2 10 1 1 0 0 26
20 Jaylen Allen g 0-3 0-2 0-0 0 2 2 1 0 1 0 1 3 22
01 Derrick Brooks 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 12
03 Fletcher Magee 4-10 3-9 3-4 1 1 2 2 14 1 1 0 0 24
15 Trevor Stumpe 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3
33 Cameron Jackson 2-5 0-0 2-2 2 0 2 3 6 1 1 0 1 16
35 Ryan Sawvell 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 4
50 Matthew Pegram 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 6
Team 0 2 2
Totals 19-50 6-20 19-29 5 20 25 21 63 11 5 3 7 200
FG % 1st Half: 9-25 36.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-9 33.3%
FT % 1st Half: 8-13 61.5%
2nd half: 10-25 40.0%
2nd half: 3-11 27.3%
2nd half: 11-16 68.8%
Game: 19-50 38.0%
Game: 6-20 30.0%
Game: 19-29 65.5%
Deadball
Rebounds
5
Officials: Douglas Sirmons, Dwayne Gladden, Rick Hartzell
Technical fouls: Coastal Carolina-None. Wofford-None.
Attendance: 1026
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Coastal Carolina 43 28 71
Wofford 29 34 63
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
COAST 32 6 7 0 19
WOF 26 19 3 0 22
Last FG - COAST 2nd-03:02, WOF 2nd-01:53.
Largest lead - COAST by 17 1st-03:07, WOF None.
COAST led for 39:38. WOF led for 00:00. Game  was tied for 00:22.
Score tied - 0 times.
Lead changed - 0 times.
SPARTANBURG, S.C. – Down by as many as 17 points, the Wofford men’s 
basketball team put together a furious second-half rally that came up short. A potential 
game-tying 3-pointer rimmed out in the final minute and the Terriers dropped their first 
ever meeting against Coastal Carolina, 71-63, Monday night at Benjamin Johnson Arena.
Coastal Carolina (6-4) shot 85 percent (17-20) in the first half to put Wofford in a hole. 
The Terriers (3-6) stepped up their defense in the second half, limiting CCU to 33 percent 
(7-21) and chipped away at the lead to make it a one possession game. 
Fletcher Magee had what was Wofford’s only look at a tie all game. The freshman came 
off a screen and pulled the trigger from the right wing, but it did not go down. Coastal 
grabbed the board and hit 5-of-6 free throws in the final minute to cement the victory.
“I told our team to never let somebody tell you that [Coastal Carolina] couldn’t miss a 
shot, or that they were just unconscious shooting the ball,” said Wofford head coach Mike 
Young. “We had to play a lot better than we did defensively. We’ll go back and look at it 
on film, but that was not a lot of fun to see.”
Coastal Carolina jumped out to a 13-2 lead and never trailed. The Chanticleers hit all 
five of their first-half 3-pointers and, at one point, connected on 11 consecutive shot 
attempts. The only way the Terriers hung around was by forcing 10 turnovers as they 
went to the locker room down 43-29.
Six minutes into the second half, Wofford cut the deficit under 10 on back-to-back triples 
off the hand of Magee. Later, the Terriers used an 11-2 run to get within a bucket, 58-55, 
with 4:56 still to play.
“We were quicker to the ball. We were aggressive,” said Young on Wofford’s second-half 
defense. “If you’ve got anything in you, you’re going to fight and swing and make a 
game of it.”
After Coastal Carolina built the lead back to as many as nine, senior Spencer Collins 
stepped up with a big play. Justin Gordon missed a pair at the foul line, but Collins was 
there, grabbed the offensive board, scored and was fouled, converting a 3-point play to 
get the Terriers back within five. Two possessions later, he was fouled again and brought 
Wofford back within three with 1:29 on the clock.
The Terriers forced an offensive foul to get the ball back with just over a minute 
remaining. However, Magee, who ended the night with 14 points, couldn’t get the shot 
that would have tied it up to go down.
Three Terriers scored in double figures. Along with Magee’s 14, Collins had 10 and junior 
point guard Eric Garcia had a season-high 18. Garcia was a perfect 10-for-10 at the foul 
line, ending the game only one point shy of his collegiate best.
Coastal Carolina had four in double figures. Shivaughn Wiggins led the way with 14, 
followed by Badou Diagne with 13. Diagne, who averaged a team-leading 7.3 rebounds 
heading in to the night, came up with seven boards. Tristian Curtis had 10 points and 
eight rebounds and Colton Ray-St Cyr added eight more boards, leading to a 35-25 
advantage on the glass.
Senior C.J. Neumann led Wofford’s effort on the glass with eight, six of which came in 
the second half.
Game #8
Wofford at Clemson
Dec. 6, 2015
Bon Secours Wellness Arena
Game #9
Coastal Carolina at Wofford
Dec. 14, 2015
Benjamin Johnson Arena
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Official Basketball Box Score --  Game Totals --  Final Statistics
Wofford vs Vanderbilt
12/19/15  7  p.m.  at Nashville,  Tenn.  (Memorial Gym)
Wofford 56 • 3-7
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Justin Gordon f 4-11 2-3 1-2 0 5 5 2 11 1 1 0 0 26
31 CJ Neumann f 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 3 3 3 2 0 0 0 1 21
05 Eric Garcia g 3-9 3-6 0-0 1 3 4 0 9 1 2 0 1 27
12 Spencer Collins g 5-14 1-3 2-2 3 2 5 3 13 1 0 0 1 30
20 Jaylen Allen g 2-5 0-1 1-2 1 2 3 2 5 3 0 0 1 14
01 Derrick Brooks 1-3 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 3 2 1 0 0 1 17
02 Jimmy Jent 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
03 Fletcher Magee 2-5 0-2 0-0 0 3 3 0 4 1 1 0 0 21
04 Zach Korkowski 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1
11 Bobby Perez 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
15 Trevor Stumpe 1-3 1-3 0-0 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 8
33 Cameron Jackson 0-4 0-1 0-1 0 2 2 4 0 0 0 0 1 15
35 Ryan Sawvell 0-3 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 5
40 Eric Wagenlander 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 1
50 Matthew Pegram 0-1 0-0 2-2 0 2 2 5 2 0 1 2 0 12
Team 0 1 1
Totals 21-61 8-21 6-9 5 25 30 23 56 9 6 2 6 200
FG % 1st Half: 7-31 22.6%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-9 44.4%
FT % 1st Half: 1-2 50.0%
2nd half: 14-30 46.7%
2nd half: 4-12 33.3%
2nd half: 5-7 71.4%
Game: 21-61 34.4%
Game: 8-21 38.1%
Game: 6-9 66.7%
Deadball
Rebounds
1
Vanderbilt 80 • 7-3
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
11 ROBERSON, Jeff f 4-8 1-3 4-4 0 7 7 2 13 1 1 0 0 30
30 JONES, Damian c 7-13 0-0 7-10 3 4 7 0 21 1 2 4 0 28
04 BALDWIN IV, Wade g 3-5 2-2 2-4 0 5 5 3 10 5 2 0 1 20
05 FISHER-DAVIS, Matthe g 3-6 3-4 1-2 2 9 11 0 10 0 0 0 0 22
13 LACHANCE, Riley g 2-4 2-2 0-0 0 0 0 2 6 1 2 0 0 29
02 TOYE, Joe 2-3 1-1 1-2 0 2 2 2 6 1 0 1 0 16
10 WATKINS, Nathan 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
14 JOSEPHS, Carter 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 4 0 0 0 8
20 MCGLOIN, Phillip 1-2 1-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 1
21 SEHIC, Samir 0-1 0-1 0-0 1 0 1 2 0 1 1 0 0 8
24 CRESSLER, Nolan 1-3 0-2 0-0 0 2 2 1 2 0 2 0 0 22
40 HENDERSON, Josh 2-5 0-0 5-5 0 4 4 3 9 0 1 0 0 14
Team 0 3 3
Totals 25-50 10-17 20-27 6 37 43 15 80 14 11 5 1 200
FG % 1st Half: 12-24 50.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 6-8 75.0%
FT % 1st Half: 5-9 55.6%
2nd half: 13-26 50.0%
2nd half: 4-9 44.4%
2nd half: 15-18 83.3%
Game: 25-50 50.0%
Game: 10-17 58.8%
Game: 20-27 74.1%
Deadball
Rebounds
1
Officials: Tim Gattis, Glenn Tuitt, Kevin Fehr
Technical fouls: Wofford-None. Vanderbilt-None.
Attendance: 10667
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Wofford 19 37 56
Vanderbilt 35 45 80
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
WOF 20 9 4 7 16
VU 30 5 9 4 20
Last FG - WOF 2nd-00:09, VU 2nd-00:18.
Largest lead - WOF by 3 1st-17:10, VU by 29 2nd-02:12.
WOF led for 01:27. VU led for 35:35. Game  was tied for 02:58.
Score tied - 3 times.
Lead changed - 4 times.
NASHVILLE, Tenn. – The Wofford men’s basketball team fell to 23rd-
ranked Vanderbilt, 80-56, Saturday night at Memorial Gymnasium. It was the 
first meeting between the two teams since 2003.
Vanderbilt (7-3) used an 11-0 run in the first half to create separation. Wofford 
(3-7) was able to cut a 16-point halftime deficit to 10 by hitting its first four 
shots of the second half, but that was as close as it got. Vanderbilt shot 50 
percent in both halves and led by as many as 29 before the final horn sounded.
“We are back on our heels and not playing with a lot of confidence,” said Terrier 
head coach Mike Young. “Thank goodness we’re not going to see anybody like 
Damian Jones the rest of the regular season. That guy is pretty good.”
Preseason First Team All-SEC selection Damian Jones scored a game-high 21 
points. The 7-foot, 245-pound junior overpowered the Terriers inside, shooting 
7-of-13 from the floor and adding seven more at the free throw line. Jones also 
skied for four blocks and seven rebounds.
Jones headed four double-figure scorers for the Commodores. Jeff Roberson 
had 13 while both Wade Baldwin IV and Matthew Fisher-Davis netted 10. 
Fisher-Davis led all players with 11 rebounds.
For Wofford, senior Spencer Collins scored a team-high 13 points. He and senior 
Justin Gordon led the Terriers with five boards apiece. Gordon also scored in 
double figures with 11.
The Terriers struggled offensively, especially in the first half, where they shot 
22.6 percent and made just seven field goals. They had a much better second 
half of 46.7 percent, but could not keep pace with the Commodores. Vanderbilt’s 
50-percent shooting night included a 10-of-17 (58.8 pct.) mark from 3-point 
land.
Wofford played solid defense to slow Vanderbilt through the first 11 minutes. 
The Commodores, who entered play averaging over 80 points per game, only 
had 12 points midway through the period. Wofford also forced six early turn-
overs and were outrebounding a taller Vanderbilt team. Collins tied the game at 
12 with a 3-point basket at the 9:41 mark. 
A scoring drought followed and Vanderbilt took advantage. The Terriers only 
able to come up with three points over a span of 6:30 and were held scoreless 
for a stretch of 3:44. Vanderbilt used an 11-0 run to go on top 23-12. Jones had 
14 points at half to have the home side leading by 16.
Wofford rallied out of the locker room, hitting its first four shots of the second 
half to get within 10. Gordon knocked down his second 3-point attempt of 
the game and closed a 7-0 run with another basket on the next possession. It 
brought the score to 38-28 with 17:41 remaining. Official Basketball Box Score --  Game Totals --  Final Statistics
Wofford College vs Austin Peay
12/22/15 7:08 PM at Clarksville, TN
Wofford College 77 • 3-8
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
05 Eric Garcia * 2-9 2-6 2-4 0 3 3 4 8 4 2 0 1 33
12 Spencer Collins * 1-3 0-2 3-4 0 0 0 1 5 1 1 0 0 16
20 Jaylen Allen * 4-8 0-3 0-0 0 1 1 4 8 1 0 0 1 12
24 Justin Gordon * 6-8 0-0 1-2 1 2 3 5 13 1 3 0 0 23
31 CJ Neumann * 0-3 0-1 0-0 0 5 5 4 0 2 2 0 3 32
01 Derrick Brooks 3-4 1-1 0-0 1 2 3 3 7 5 0 0 1 26
03 Fletcher Magee 8-16 7-11 4-4 0 0 0 2 27 0 4 0 2 30
15 Trevor Stumpe 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
33 Cameron Jackson 3-3 0-0 1-2 2 2 4 2 7 0 1 0 1 14
50 Matthew Pegram 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 12
Team 2 1 3
Totals 28-57 10-24 11-16 6 16 22 26 77 14 13 0 9 200
FG % 1st Half: 10-20 50.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-7 42.9%
FT % 1st Half: 7-12 58.3%
2nd half: 18-37 48.6%
2nd half: 7-17 41.2%
2nd half: 4-4 100.0
Game: 28-57 49.1%
Game: 10-24 41.7%
Game: 11-16 68.8%
Deadball
Rebounds
3
Austin Peay 84 • 6-7
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
42 Jones,Kenny f 3-5 0-0 0-0 0 4 4 3 6 1 1 2 1 26
00 Thompson,Terrell g 3-4 1-1 3-4 0 2 2 2 10 1 4 0 1 27
04 Robinson,Josh g 7-9 2-2 14-14 1 1 2 1 30 3 3 0 1 33
11 Davis,Khalil g 5-8 1-3 4-6 0 4 4 1 15 1 3 0 3 34
01 Diop,Assane 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 1 0 0 2 0 0 5
02 Savage,Jared 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 3 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 14
03 Porter-Bunton,Chris 1-1 0-0 1-2 1 0 1 3 3 0 1 0 0 12
05 Horton,Chris / 7-12 0-0 6-11 3 10 13 2 20 0 4 2 0 36
45 Glotta,Zach 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 1 13
Team 0 0 0
Totals 26-43 4-7 28-37 6 25 31 18 84 7 18 4 7 200
FG % 1st Half: 16-23 69.6%
3FG % 1st Half: 1-1 100.0
FT % 1st Half: 10-11 90.9%
2nd half: 10-20 50.0%
2nd half: 3-6 50.0%
2nd half: 18-26 69.2%
Game: 26-43 60.5%
Game: 4-7 57.1%
Game: 28-37 75.7%
Deadball
Rebounds
4
Officials: Steve Divine, Coy Gammon, Chris Ford
Technical fouls: Wofford College-None. Austin Peay-None.
Attendance: 1975
Chris Horton became the second player in Austin Peay history to record 1,000 c
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Wofford College 30 47 77
Austin Peay 43 41 84
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
WOF 32 18 7 0 43
APSU 42 15 7 8 3
Last FG - WOF 2nd-00:08, APSU 2nd-03:54.
Largest lead - WOF by 2 1st-19:22, APSU by 19 2nd-18:36.
WOF led for 03:17. APSU led for 33:29. Game  was tied for 03:01.
Score tied - 4 times.
Lead changed - 3 times.
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn– Despite a career-high 27 points and seven made 
3-pointers from freshman Fletcher Magee, the Wofford men’s basketball team’s 
rally came up short to Austin Peay State, 84-77, Tuesday night at Winfield Dunn 
Center.
Trailing by as many as 19 in the second half and still in an 18-point hole with 
7:30 remaining, Magee sparked a 10-0 run with back-to-back triples. The Terriers 
stopped Austin Peay on five straight possessions and two more baskets by 
freshman Matthew Pegram and junior Jaylen Allen capped the run, making it an 
eight-point game with 4:09 still to play.
After Austin Peay went back in front by 11, Magee pulled up, made another from 
beyond the arc and was fouled. He converted the 4-point play to get it back to 
seven. A few possessions later, he got fouled again on a 3-point attempt and 
calmly buried all three free throws to whittle the Governor lead to five. His final 
3-ball made it a four-point game, 78-74, with 59.7 seconds left.
The magic ran out. Wofford had two looks to cut Austin Peay’s lead to a single 
possession, but both Magee and junior Eric Garcia saw their shots rim out. When it 
was over, the Governors hit 13 free throws in the final 3:20 to hang on for the win.
It came down to defense. Wofford allowed Austin Peay to shoot nearly 70 percent 
(16-23) in the first half and the Governors ended the night shooting over 60 per-
cent (26-43). It marked the third straight game a Terrier opponent shot 50 percent 
or better, and was the seventh such occasion in 11 games this season.
Sophomore Josh Robinson shot his way to a career-high 30 points for the Govs. He 
was 7-fof-9 from the field and set a new Winfield Dunn Center record by going a 
perfect 14-of-14 from the free throw line. Senior Chris Horton had 20 points and 
a game-high 13 rebounds for his 11th double-double of the season. In doing so, 
he became just the second player in program history to record over 1,000 career 
rebounds. Terrell Thompson rounded out APSU’s double-figure scorers with 10.
Though they suffered defensively, the Terriers had one of their best offensive 
games of the year. Wofford shot 10-of-20 in the first half and ended the night at 
49.1 percent (28-57), including a 10-of-24 showing (41.7 percent) from 3-point 
range. Magee led the offense by going 8-of-16 from the field and 7-of-11 from 
long range. He also hit all four of his free throw attempts, scoring the most points 
by a Terrier since Karl Cochran’s 33 last January 5 at Chattanooga.
Neumann was tasked with guarding the 7-foot Horton the majority of the night, 
who entered the game averaging 18.5 points and ranked second in the country 
with 13.5 rebounds. Horton did go for 20 and 13, but Neumann kept the big 
man off the offensive glass with five defensive rebounds, limiting Horton to just 
three on the offensive end. Brooks played a career-high 26 minutes and had a 
career-high five assists with zero turnovers.
Magee scored nine straight Wofford points on three consecutive triples to tie the 
game at 14 about midway through the first half. However, Wofford went on to turn 
it over 11 times in the first 20 minutes and Austin Peay took advantage by scoring 
15 points off of those miscues. The Govs bullied Wofford down low to a 28-10 
advantage in the paint and took high-percentage looks to lead 43-20 at the break.
The lead ballooned to 19 on a Robinson 3-pointer in the first 90 seconds of the 
second half. Austin Peay remained in front by double figures until Wofford’s rally 
through the final 7:30.
Official Basketball Box Score --  Game Totals --  Final Statistics
Wofford vs Harvard
12/31/15 2:30 pm at Lavietes Pavilion
Wofford 57 • 3-9
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Justin Gordon f 3-4 0-0 4-6 1 1 2 4 10 2 1 0 1 17
31 CJ Neumann f 5-6 0-0 0-0 3 3 6 2 10 1 1 0 2 34
03 Fletcher Magee g 2-9 0-5 2-2 1 3 4 1 6 2 2 0 1 28
05 Eric Garcia g 1-6 1-3 0-0 0 2 2 2 3 6 1 0 2 34
12 Spencer Collins g 3-10 1-3 0-0 1 1 2 4 7 1 2 0 1 18
01 Derrick Brooks 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 12
04 Zach Korkowski 2-2 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 1 4 0 0 0 0 6
11 Bobby Perez 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
15 Trevor Stumpe 1-2 0-1 2-2 0 1 1 1 4 1 0 0 0 10
20 Jaylen Allen 2-12 0-3 1-2 2 2 4 4 5 2 2 1 0 19
35 Ryan Sawvell 4-6 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 0 8 1 0 0 1 21
Team 2 1 3
Totals 23-57 2-15 9-12 12 17 29 20 57 16 11 1 8 200
FG % 1st Half: 11-29 37.9%
3FG % 1st Half: 1-9 11.1%
FT % 1st Half: 2-2 100.0
2nd half: 12-28 42.9%
2nd half: 1-6 16.7%
2nd half: 7-10 70.0%
Game: 23-57 40.4%
Game: 2-15 13.3%
Game: 9-12 75.0%
Deadball
Rebounds
1
Harvard 77 • 6-7
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
33 Cummins, Evan f 7-10 0-0 1-2 1 4 5 3 15 4 3 4 2 32
04 Edosomwan, Zena c 6-10 0-0 3-4 3 6 9 3 15 5 2 2 0 28
03 McCarthy, Tommy g 4-5 2-3 0-0 0 0 0 4 10 2 2 0 0 18
25 Johnson, Corey g 3-4 1-2 0-1 0 3 3 2 7 2 1 0 0 24
35 Okolie, Agunwa g 3-4 0-0 3-6 2 0 2 2 9 1 0 0 3 29
10 Steeves, Patrick 4-6 2-2 2-5 1 3 4 0 12 3 1 0 1 25
11 Egi, Chris 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 0 0 0 2 1 0 7
13 Chatfield, Andre 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 9
15 Miller, Corbin 3-6 3-6 0-0 0 2 2 1 9 4 1 0 0 24
21 Yoshor, Zach 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
23 Perez, Weisner 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 3
Team 0 3 3
Totals 30-47 8-14 9-18 8 24 32 17 77 22 12 7 6 200
FG % 1st Half: 13-23 56.5%
3FG % 1st Half: 2-5 40.0%
FT % 1st Half: 3-7 42.9%
2nd half: 17-24 70.8%
2nd half: 6-9 66.7%
2nd half: 6-11 54.5%
Game: 30-47 63.8%
Game: 8-14 57.1%
Game: 9-18 50.0%
Deadball
Rebounds
1
Officials: Louie Andrakakos, Justin Porterfield, Brian Zink
Technical fouls: Wofford-None. Harvard-None.
Attendance: 1503
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Wofford 25 32 57
Harvard 31 46 77
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
WOF 36 9 8 2 21
HARV 38 18 6 4 21
Last FG - WOF 2nd-02:40, HARV 2nd-00:17.
Largest lead - WOF by 4 1st-18:22, HARV by 20 2nd-04:16.
WOF led for 04:22. HARV led for 34:20. Game  was tied for 01:18.
Score tied - 2 times.
Lead changed - 2 times.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. – The Wofford men’s basketball team ended 2015 with 
a 77-57 loss to Harvard on New Year’s Eve at Lavietes Pavilion. The Crimson led by 
six at the half and shot 70% from the floor in the second half to take the contest.
 
With the loss, Wofford moves to 3-9 overall. The Crimson improve to 6-7 on the 
season. In a battle between teams that competed in the last NCAA Tournament, 
the Crimson had four players in double-figures. Wofford was led by Justin Gordon 
and C.J. Neumann with ten points each.
 
The Crimson scored the first basket of the game, but the Terriers scored the next 
six points as Justin Gordon had four points and C.J Neumann added a lay-up. Wof-
ford had a 9-5 lead after a three pointer by Eric Garcia, but Harvard answered with 
the next ten points for a 15-9 advantage with 13:15 on the clock in the first half.
 
Wofford answered with four straight points, including a bucket by Zack Korkowski, 
to cut the lead to 15-13 with 12:40 on the clock. The Crimson gradually pushed 
the score to 22-15 before Korkowski hit a jumper with 6:50 left in the first half to 
make it a 22-17 game. Three minutes later, Ryan Sawvell hit a lay-up for a 26-21 
score. Sawvell added two more lay-ups to cut the score to 28-25 with two minutes 
left in the half. The Crimson scored the final three points of the half for a 31-25 
lead at the break.
 
To open the second half, the Crimson held a 37-30 lead after the first four minutes. 
A three-pointer by Tommy McCarthy gave Harvard a 44-34 advantage at the 14:00 
mark of the half. Harvard’s Patrick Steeves added a three-pointer with 11:40 on 
the clock to make it a 49-36 lead.
 
After the Crimson extended the lead to fourteen points at 52-38, Ryan Sawvell 
and Fletcher McGee hit buckets to cut it to 52-42 with nine minutes left in the 
game. Harvard was able to score the next five points to take a 57-42 advantage 
into the under eight media timeout. The Crimson had a 68-48 lead after a three by 
Corey Johnson, but Spencer Collins answered with a three at the other end for a 
68-51 score with four minutes remaining.
 
With three minutes left on the clock. Harvard had extended the lead back to 
72-53. With under thirty seconds remaining, a three pointer by Corbin Miller made 
it a 77-57 final score for the Crimson.
 
For the game, the Terriers shot 40.4%, while the Crimson shot 63.8%. Wofford 
was 2-15 from three (13.3%) and Harvard was 8-14 (57.1%). Wofford was 75% 
from the free throw line, while Harvard was 50%. The Crimson had a 32 to 29 
advantage on the glass, but Wofford had one less turnover (12-11) in the contest.
Game #10
Wofford at Vanderbilt
Dec. 19, 2015
Memorial Gymnasium
Game #11
Wofford at Austin Peay
Dec. 22, 2015
Dunn Center
Game #12
Wofford at Harvard
Dec. 31, 2015
Lavietes Pavilion8056
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Official Basketball Box Score --  Game Totals --  Final Statistics
UNCG vs Wofford
01/02/16  7:00  p.m.  at Spartanurg,  SC (Benjamin Johnson Arena)
UNCG 76 • 4-10, 0-1 SoCon
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
13 Kayel Locke f 6-12 0-2 1-4 1 3 4 3 13 1 2 1 0 28
33 RJ White c 9-12 1-1 0-0 2 3 5 5 19 1 1 0 2 23
01 Marvin Smith g 4-11 1-4 4-4 2 3 5 4 13 2 0 0 2 32
10 Francis Alonso g 3-8 1-5 1-2 0 2 2 1 8 0 3 0 1 27
20 Diante Baldwin g 6-9 2-2 0-0 2 1 3 3 14 6 2 0 2 34
02 Asad Lamot 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 25
11 Demetrius Troy 1-4 0-3 0-1 0 3 3 3 2 2 0 0 1 19
25 Lloyd Burgess 3-5 0-0 1-5 3 2 5 2 7 0 0 0 0 12
Team 0 2 2
Totals 32-61 5-17 7-16 10 19 29 23 76 12 9 1 8 200
FG % 1st Half: 16-31 51.6%
3FG % 1st Half: 2-7 28.6%
FT % 1st Half: 2-8 25.0%
2nd half: 16-30 53.3%
2nd half: 3-10 30.0%
2nd half: 5-8 62.5%
Game: 32-61 52.5%
Game: 5-17 29.4%
Game: 7-16 43.8%
Deadball
Rebounds
2
Wofford 87 • 4-9, 1-0 SoCon
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Justin Gordon f 4-8 0-2 4-4 0 5 5 3 12 3 1 0 0 29
31 CJ Neumann f 2-5 0-0 2-2 2 6 8 5 6 1 1 1 1 23
03 Fletcher Magee g 3-7 1-3 3-3 0 2 2 1 10 2 1 0 0 23
05 Eric Garcia g 4-7 3-4 6-6 0 2 2 0 17 3 2 0 0 30
12 Spencer Collins g 8-13 5-7 4-5 0 2 2 2 25 2 4 0 1 33
01 Derrick Brooks 1-2 0-1 3-4 0 1 1 1 5 3 1 0 1 15
04 Zach Korkowski 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
20 Jaylen Allen 1-6 1-5 2-2 3 2 5 1 5 3 1 0 0 16
35 Ryan Sawvell 3-4 1-1 0-0 2 3 5 3 7 0 1 0 0 29
Team 1 2 3
Totals 26-52 11-23 24-26 8 26 34 16 87 17 12 1 3 200
FG % 1st Half: 12-26 46.2%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-10 30.0%
FT % 1st Half: 9-9 100.0
2nd half: 14-26 53.8%
2nd half: 8-13 61.5%
2nd half: 15-17 88.2%
Game: 26-52 50.0%
Game: 11-23 47.8%
Game: 24-26 92.3%
Deadball
Rebounds
1
Officials: Alan Spainhour, Samuel Croft, Barron Searles
Technical fouls: UNCG-None. Wofford-None.
Attendance: 1080
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
UNCG 36 40 76
Wofford 36 51 87
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
UNCG 48 18 13 4 9
WOF 18 7 9 2 17
Last FG - UNCG 2nd-00:06, WOF 2nd-03:12.
Largest lead - UNCG by 3 2nd-16:27, WOF by 13 2nd-00:13.
UNCG led for 07:12. WOF led for 25:19. Game  was tied for 07:29.
Score tied - 10 times.
Lead changed - 17 times.
SPARTANBURG, S.C. –Senior Spencer Collins scored a season-high 25 
points and the Wofford men’s basketball team put an end to its five-game losing 
streak with a win against UNCG, 87-76, Saturday night at Benjamin Johnson 
Arena. It was the Southern Conference opener for both teams.
Collins picked up right where he left off the last time he played UNCG. On March 
6, he scored 21 on 9-of-14 shooting as Wofford cruised to an 18-point win in 
the Southern Conference quarterfinals. Saturday night, he added 25 on 8-of-13 
shooting, including a 5-of-7 mark from beyond the arc. The final triple pushed 
Wofford’s lead to its largest of the night of 12 points with 3:12 to play.
“I told [Collins] in the locker room, ‘I know that guy, I’ve seen that guy,’ and we 
needed every one of those 25 points,” said head coach Mike Young. “He had 
been struggling a bit and trying to battle through it. But he’s a senior and he 
never blinked, never gave in, got in the gym and worked on his game. What a 
big night for him.”
It wasn’t just Collins that snapped out of an offensive funk. Wofford (4-9, 1-0 
SoCon) ended the night shooting exactly 50 percent (26-52), a significant 
improvement form the 39 percent the team was averaging over its last five 
games. Junior Eric Garcia drained 17, senior Justin Gordon netted a dozen and 
freshman Fletcher Magee added 10 more.
“We needed something good to happen and we did just that,” added Young. “It 
was a team win. We’ve got a long way to go, but when we wake up tomorrow 
we’ll be in first place with [league play] kicked off on the right foot.”
The Terriers put up good numbers all over the stat sheet. In addition to a 
50-percent shooting night, Wofford made 11-of-23 (47.8 pct.) from 3-point 
range and 24-of-26 (92.3 pct.) from the free throw line. They also outrebounded 
UNCG (4-10, 0-1 SoCon) 34-29, thanks in large part to a game-high eight 
boards from C.J. Neumann. The senior also limited UNCG’s R.J. White to just five 
rebounds – he entered the night No. 3 in the SoCon at nearly seven per game. 
Gordon, redshirt junior Ryan Sawvell and junior Jaylen Allen each skied for five 
on the glass.
For UNCG, White led the way with 19 points on 9-of-12 from the floor. The big 
6-foot-8 center led the Spartans to a decisive 48-18 advantage in the paint. 
Junior Diante Baldwin scored 14, while senior Kayel Locke and sophomore 
Marvin Smith rounded out UNCG’s double-figure scorers with 13 apiece.
UNCG to shot above 50 percent in each half and finished the game at 52.5 
percent (32-61). However, Wofford outscored the Spartans 33-15 from 3-point 
land and 24-7 at the free throw line.
Both sides came out firing. Neither team led by more than four points in the 
first half and the two sides entered the locker rooms tied at 36. White had 10, 
but was limited to just eight minutes after picking up his second foul at the 
10:07 mark.
Gordon started the second half with a slam on the opening possession and the 
two teams went toe to toe through the first 13 minutes. Wofford led 63-60 with 
6:30 to play, but went on a 12-3 run to take a 12-point lead, capped by back-to-
back triples by Garcia and Collins.
UNCG cut the lead to six on a Baldwin basket with 1:26 left. Wofford scored 
the next five points to build its lead back to double figures and knocked down 
9-of-10 at the stripe through the final 1:10 to cement the victory.
Official Basketball Box Score --  Game Totals --  Final Statistics
Wofford vs VMI
01/05/16 7 p.m. at Lexington, Va. (Cameron Hall)
Wofford 65 • 5-9, 2-0
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Justin Gordon f 3-6 0-0 1-1 1 1 2 1 7 1 4 0 0 23
31 CJ Neumann f 3-7 0-0 2-2 3 7 10 3 8 0 2 0 0 33
03 Fletcher Magee g 3-8 1-6 2-2 1 3 4 0 9 1 1 0 0 28
05 Eric Garcia g 4-9 2-6 1-2 0 4 4 1 11 3 2 0 1 33
12 Spencer Collins g 3-7 1-4 6-6 0 0 0 5 13 1 1 0 1 27
01 Derrick Brooks 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 2 2 3 3 2 0 0 3 13
15 Trevor Stumpe 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
20 Jaylen Allen 1-4 1-2 1-2 0 2 2 2 4 0 2 0 1 18
35 Ryan Sawvell 2-5 0-1 6-6 1 5 6 1 10 0 0 0 0 20
50 Matthew Pegram 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 4
Team 2 2 4 2
Totals 20-48 6-20 19-21 8 26 34 17 65 8 15 0 6 200
FG % 1st Half: 9-26 34.6%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-12 33.3%
FT % 1st Half: 4-4 100.0
2nd half: 11-22 50.0%
2nd half: 2-8 25.0%
2nd half: 15-17 88.2%
Game: 20-48 41.7%
Game: 6-20 30.0%
Game: 19-21 90.5%
Deadball
Rebounds
2
VMI 61 • 5-8, 0-2
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
15 Trey Chapman f 4-8 2-5 2-4 0 0 0 3 12 1 1 1 1 26
32 Phillip Anglade f 6-14 0-0 1-2 4 1 5 2 13 0 2 3 0 36
00 Austin Vereen g 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 2 0 1 0 2 20
22 QJ Peterson g 5-11 3-5 5-5 1 7 8 1 18 4 4 1 1 33
35 Julian Eleby g 2-8 1-3 2-3 0 5 5 3 7 4 3 0 2 31
03 Adrian Rich 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 4 4 0 0 2 1 0 0 15
05 Fred Iruafemi 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
23 Tim Marshall 1-2 1-1 1-2 0 1 1 3 4 1 2 0 2 21
40 Jordan Weethee 1-4 1-4 2-2 0 0 0 1 5 1 0 0 0 14
Team 0 1 1
Totals 20-49 8-18 13-18 5 20 25 15 61 13 14 5 8 200
FG % 1st Half: 7-19 36.8%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-6 50.0%
FT % 1st Half: 10-12 83.3%
2nd half: 13-30 43.3%
2nd half: 5-12 41.7%
2nd half: 3-6 50.0%
Game: 20-49 40.8%
Game: 8-18 44.4%
Game: 13-18 72.2%
Deadball
Rebounds
3
Officials: Dwayne Gladden, JW Lucas, Jemel Spearman
Technical fouls: Wofford-None. VMI-Tim Marshall.
Attendance: 985
VMI #23 ejected for flagrant 2 at 4:55 of second half
WOF #12 fouled out at 2:14 of second half
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Wofford 26 39 65
VMI 27 34 61
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
WOF 22 18 7 10 17
VMI 14 12 2 2 9
Last FG - WOF 2nd-04:35, VMI 2nd-00:01.
Largest lead - WOF by 14 2nd-04:35, VMI by 1 1st-01:35.
WOF led for 36:05. VMI led for 01:58. Game  was tied for 01:55.
Score tied - 4 times.
Lead changed - 2 times.
 LEXINGTON, Va. – A defensive team effort and an inside presence led the 
two-time defending Southern Conference Tournament champions to a 2-0 start in 
league play, as the Wofford men’s basketball team defeated VMI, 65-61, Tuesday 
night at Cameron Hall.
Wofford led by as many as 14 with 4:35 to play, but VMI dwindled it down and 
used a 12-1 run to get with three, 62-59, with less than a minute remaining. The 
Terriers locked down on defense and got two consecutive stops to hold on. The 
Keydets fouled, but the Terriers continued to knock down free throws and pulled 
out their eighth straight Southern Conference road victory.
Wofford (5-9, 2-0 SoCon) held VMI (5-8, 0-2 SoCon) to 40.8-percent shooting, 
outmuscled the Keydets 22-14 in the paint and won the battle on the glass 34-25. 
Even when the shots weren’t falling, the Terriers found a way to get to the foul 
line, where they had another impressive night by going 19 of 21 (90.5 pct.).
Senior Spencer Collins led all Terriers with 13 points and was a perfect 6-for-6 
at the foul line. Junior point guard Eric Garcia finished with 11 and redshirt 
junior Ryan Sawvell had his best Terrier performance to date of 10 points and six 
rebounds.
Perhaps the biggest performance of the night came from senior C.J. Neumann, 
who grabbed a career-high 10 rebounds in 20 minutes. With Wofford clinging 
to a 3-point lead in the final seconds, he stepped to the foul line and buried two 
clutch free throws to help put the game away. Neumann finished two points shy 
of a double-double.
For VMI, junior Q.J. Peterson had a game-high 18 points and team-high eight 
rebounds. He entered the night averaging a SoCon-best 19.3 points and Wofford 
held him to 5-of-11 from the floor. Phillip Anglade reached double figures with 13 
points, as did Trey Chapman with 12.
Wofford started hot, connecting on five of its first nine shot attempts and three 
of its first four from long range. Triples by freshman Fletcher Magee, junior Jaylen 
Allen and Collins put the Terriers in front 13-6.
After holding the lead for more than 16 minutes, the Terriers gave it up by going 
scoreless through the final 3:26. A Sawvell jumper accounted for the only Terrier 
points through the half’s final 7:49 and Wofford turned it over five times through 
the final eight minutes. 
VMI was only good for seven baskets at the half, but found ways to get to the line. 
The Keydets hit 10-of-12 at the stripe in the first half, accounting for their final 
four points to go into the break leading, 27-26.
Wofford came out on fire in the second half. The Terriers scored the first 11 points 
to take a 10-point lead. Collins hit all six of his free throws during that stretch, 
which also included a Garcia 3-ball and Justin Gordon jumper. 
The Terriers went on to hit nine of their first 16 shot attempts in the half and 
never trailed from there. Leading by six, Garcia came up with a steal and found 
Collins on the fast break. It sparked an 8-0 run that put Wofford in front 61-47 
with 4:35 left.
Official Basketball Box Score --  Game Totals --  Final Statistics
Samford vs Wofford
01/09/16  2:00  pm at Ben Johnson Arena,  Spartanburg,  S.C.
Samford 64 • 10-6, 1-2 SoCon
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
23 Iman Johnson f 4-7 0-2 0-0 3 5 8 2 8 3 1 0 3 26
33 Wyatt Walker c 2-6 0-0 0-1 0 3 3 2 4 3 1 0 2 21
00 Christen Cunningham g 6-12 0-2 1-2 0 2 2 0 13 2 3 0 1 37
01 Jamal Shabazz g 4-6 1-2 2-2 1 2 3 3 11 0 1 0 1 26
15 Darius Jones-Gibson g 6-13 2-4 3-4 0 2 2 1 17 3 1 0 2 32
02 Marcus Johnson 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 2 3 1 0 0 18
12 Matt Rose 2-5 1-2 0-2 0 1 1 2 5 1 2 0 2 20
13 Eric Adams 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 1
44 Dakota Quinn 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 4
55 Alex Peters 1-4 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 3 2 0 1 1 0 15
Team 2 3 5
Totals 27-56 4-12 6-11 6 18 24 16 64 15 12 1 11 200
FG % 1st Half: 13-32 40.6%
3FG % 1st Half: 1-4 25.0%
FT % 1st Half: 0-0 0.0%
2nd half: 14-24 58.3%
2nd half: 3-8 37.5%
2nd half: 6-11 54.5%
Game: 27-56 48.2%
Game: 4-12 33.3%
Game: 6-11 54.5%
Deadball
Rebounds
2
Wofford 69 • 6-9, 3-0 SoCon
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Justin Gordon f 3-8 0-0 4-6 3 3 6 4 10 2 3 0 0 24
31 CJ Neumann f 1-3 0-0 3-4 2 5 7 3 5 0 0 0 0 31
03 Fletcher Magee g 1-5 1-3 2-2 0 1 1 2 5 5 2 0 0 25
05 Eric Garcia g 2-3 2-2 0-1 0 3 3 2 6 6 2 0 0 29
12 Spencer Collins g 7-11 5-5 6-6 0 5 5 3 25 0 5 2 1 29
01 Derrick Brooks 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 2 2 2 0 0 2 0 3 12
15 Trevor Stumpe 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
20 Jaylen Allen 4-5 2-3 0-1 0 0 0 1 10 1 2 0 3 21
35 Ryan Sawvell 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 4 4 0 2 3 1 0 0 16
50 Matthew Pegram 3-3 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 6 0 1 0 0 9
Team 0 3 3 1
Totals 22-42 10-15 15-20 5 26 31 17 69 17 19 2 7 200
FG % 1st Half: 12-22 54.5%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-6 50.0%
FT % 1st Half: 2-3 66.7%
2nd half: 10-20 50.0%
2nd half: 7-9 77.8%
2nd half: 13-17 76.5%
Game: 22-42 52.4%
Game: 10-15 66.7%
Game: 15-20 75.0%
Deadball
Rebounds
2
Officials: Antoine Dawkins, John Heatly, Evan Berg
Technical fouls: Samford-None. Wofford-None.
Attendance: 1948
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Samford 27 37 64
Wofford 29 40 69
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
SAM 38 24 9 12 11
WOF 14 9 2 5 18
Last FG - SAM 2nd-03:55, WOF 2nd-00:54.
Largest lead - SAM by 11 2nd-12:47, WOF by 8 1st-08:00.
SAM led for 19:54. WOF led for 15:26. Game  was tied for 04:40.
Score tied - 6 times.
Lead changed - 6 times.
SPARTANBURG, S.C. – Facing a nine-point deficit with under 2:15 to play, 
the Wofford men’s basketball team rallied behind senior Spencer Collins to score 
the final 14 points and defeat Samford, 69-64, Saturday afternoon at Benjamin 
Johnson Arena.
Collins sparked the comeback by scoring 12 consecutive points. He got it started 
with a 3-pointer from well beyond the arc, right in front of Wofford’s bench with 
2:12 to go. The Terriers stopped Samford’s next three possessions and Collins put 
Wofford in front on his fifth triple of the game with 54.5 seconds to play.
Collins finished the afternoon with 25 points – his second 25-point game in his 
last three outings. The Easley, S.C., native shot 7-of-11 from the floor and did not 
miss from 3-point land, going a perfect 5-of-5. 
A Jamal Shabazz free throw put Samford up 64-55 at the 2:34 mark, but the 
Bulldogs did not score again. Collins took over, hitting two 3-pointers and all six of 
his free throws down the stretch.
Wofford (6-9, 3-0 SoCon) shot 52.4 percent to win the game, including 58.3 
percent (14-24) in the second half. Along with Collins’ five triples, the Terriers 
ended the game 10-of-15 from beyond the arc (66.7 pct.). Senior Justin Gordon 
and junior Jaylen Allen scored 10 points apiece.
Despite the win, Samford’s press caused a lot of issues for the Terrier offense. 
Wofford turned it over 13 times in the first half and on its first three possessions of 
the second half, ending the game with a season-high 19 turnovers.
Senior C.J. Neumann grabbed a team-high seven rebounds and senior Justin 
Gordon leapt for six. Collins had five boards to go with his 25 points, helping 
Wofford outrebound Samford 31-24.
For Samford (10-6, 1-2 SoCon), senior Darius-Jones Gibson led the way with 17 
points. Sophomore Christen Cunningham had 13 and senior Jamal Shabazz had 
11. Senior Iman Johnson grabbed a game-high eight rebounds.
A back-and-forth first half saw Wofford lead by as many as eight, 22-14, with 8 
minutes before the break. Samford scored the next nine points to take a lead, but 
Collins responded with a 3-ball and Wofford maintained its two-point cushion, 
29-27, at the break.
Samford scored the first 11 points out of the locker rooms to go on top. 
Jones-Gibson scored eight straight during the run, including a triple the 17:46 
mark. Another one at the 12:47 mark gave the Bulldogs their largest lead of the 
game, 48-37.
Wofford chopped Samford’s lead down to three with a 5-0 run, 58-55, with 5:36 
to go, but the Bulldogs rebuilt it to nine with the game’s next six points. Samford 
remained on top all the way until Collins’ 3-pointer with under a minute left.
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Official Basketball Box Score --  Game Totals --  Final Statistics
Chattanooga vs Wofford
01/11/16  6:00  p.m.  at Ben Johnson Arena,  Spartanburg,  S.C.
Chattanooga 77 • 14-3, 3-1 SoCon
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
00 Chuck Ester f 4-6 0-1 2-4 0 4 4 1 10 3 2 1 2 31
05 Justin Tuoyo f 5-8 0-0 4-4 3 2 5 2 14 1 1 1 0 22
01 Greg Pryor g 3-7 2-3 6-6 0 1 1 2 14 2 1 0 2 36
15 Eric Robertson g 0-5 0-3 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 1 0 0 3 26
23 Tre' McLean g 5-10 0-1 6-8 3 5 8 2 16 4 0 0 1 34
02 Dee Oldham 4-4 0-0 0-0 2 5 7 1 8 1 0 0 1 24
04 J. Burroughs-Cook 1-3 1-2 0-0 0 1 1 0 3 0 1 0 0 8
20 Duke Ethridge 5-12 1-5 1-3 1 5 6 1 12 1 1 0 0 19
Team 1 0 1
Totals 27-55 4-15 19-25 10 24 34 11 77 13 6 2 9 200
FG % 1st Half: 10-24 41.7%
3FG % 1st Half: 0-7 0.0%
FT % 1st Half: 10-15 66.7%
2nd half: 17-31 54.8%
2nd half: 4-8 50.0%
2nd half: 9-10 90.0%
Game: 27-55 49.1%
Game: 4-15 26.7%
Game: 19-25 76.0%
Deadball
Rebounds
3
Wofford 68 • 6-10, 3-1 SoCon
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Justin Gordon f 4-9 0-1 1-2 1 2 3 2 9 0 2 0 0 30
31 CJ Neumann f 0-2 0-0 0-0 4 3 7 3 0 1 1 0 0 24
03 Fletcher Magee g 6-12 5-10 1-1 0 3 3 2 18 3 3 0 0 32
05 Eric Garcia g 2-6 2-4 1-2 0 2 2 3 7 5 2 0 0 33
12 Spencer Collins g 8-16 5-10 0-0 1 2 3 1 21 8 3 0 1 35
01 Derrick Brooks 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 1 6
20 Jaylen Allen 1-5 1-4 0-0 0 3 3 2 3 1 1 0 1 12
35 Ryan Sawvell 5-5 0-0 0-0 2 5 7 1 10 1 0 0 0 20
50 Matthew Pegram 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 8
Team 0 1 1 1
Totals 26-57 13-29 3-5 9 21 30 18 68 19 14 0 3 200
FG % 1st Half: 13-29 44.8%
3FG % 1st Half: 6-13 46.2%
FT % 1st Half: 2-4 50.0%
2nd half: 13-28 46.4%
2nd half: 7-16 43.8%
2nd half: 1-1 100.0
Game: 26-57 45.6%
Game: 13-29 44.8%
Game: 3-5 60.0%
Deadball
Rebounds
0
Officials: Ray Natili, Gary Maxwell, Thomas Short
Technical fouls: Chattanooga-Duke Ethridge. Wofford-None.
Attendance: 1108
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Chattanooga 30 47 77
Wofford 34 34 68
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
UTC 40 24 15 4 23
WOF 24 5 16 5 13
Last FG - UTC 2nd-03:37, WOF 2nd-00:13.
Largest lead - UTC by 15 2nd-04:25, WOF by 8 2nd-17:49.
UTC led for 12:45. WOF led for 22:38. Game  was tied for 04:37.
Score tied - 5 times.
Lead changed - 6 times.
SPARTANBURG, S.C. – For a moment, it looked as if the Terriers were 
going to catch lightning in a bottle for the second time in three days.
Chattanooga scored 18 consecutive points to take a commanding 15-point 
lead with 4:25 to play against the two-time defending Southern Conference 
Tournament champions. But Wofford rallied, scoring 10 unanswered points 
over a span of less than two minutes to get back within five. Freshman Fletcher 
Magee’s fifth 3-pointer of the night capped the run, making it 70-65 with still 
1:18 to go.
Wofford called timeout and came out in a press. It worked, forcing a turnover 
in the backcourt and giving the Terriers the ball with a chance to get within a 
single possession. Senior Spencer Collins took the shot, leaping for a 3-pointer 
from the left wing from nearly the same spot he buried one that gave Wofford 
its 69-64 win on Saturday against Samford.
The magic ran out. Collins’ shot rimmed off and the Terriers were forced to foul. 
Chattanooga (14-3, 3-1 SoCon) went on to make 7-of-8 at the line in the final 
minute and handed Wofford (6-10, 3-1 SoCon) its first Southern Conference 
defeat Monday night at Benjamin Johnson Arena.
The loss snapped Wofford’s three-game winning streak, as well as its streak of 
eight straight Southern Conference wins dating back to last season. Wofford’s 
last league loss prior to Monday night was also against the Mocs, who defeated 
the Terriers last February 12 at the BenJo, 56-46. Chattanooga has now won the 
last three series meetings in Spartanburg.
Collins led all scorers with 21 points – his third 20-point game in his last four 
outings. The Easley, S.C., native shot 8-of-16 from the floor and 5-of-10 from 
beyond the arc, also tallying a career-high eight assists. Magee also shot 5-of-
10 from three and scored 18 points. Redshirt junior Ryan Sawvell, playing in his 
first season as a Terrier, was a perfect 5-of-5 from the field with season-highs of 
10 points and seven boards.
Junior Tre’ McLean scored 16 points and had a game-high eight rebounds to lead 
five Mocs in double figures. Junior Greg Pryor and 6-foot-10, 235-pound junior 
Justin Tuoyo racked up 14 apiece, as the Mocs outscored Wofford 40-24 in the 
paint and 24-5 off turnovers. Chattanooga also outdueled Wofford 34-30 on the 
glass, including 19-11 in the second half.
Chattanooga scored the first four points of the night, but the first half belonged 
to the Terriers. Wofford responded by scoring 11 straight, capped by a Justin 7to 
send Wofford into the locker rooms ahead 34-30.
The Terriers were outrebounding Chattanooga 19-15 at the break and held the 
Mocs scoreless on seven attempts from beyond the arc. Sawvell already had 
eight of his 10 points and five of his seven rebounds.
Wofford built its lead to as many as eight points with a Collins 3-pointer, 42-34, 
just minutes into the second half. Chatt responded with the next eight to tie 
things up and the two teams voted preseason No. 1 and No. 2 by the Southern 
Conference coaches went back and forth over the next several minutes. A Magee 
triple put Wofford in front 53-50 with 10:00 to go.
UTC scored on its next eight possessions to put together the 18-0 run. The Mocs 
shot 8-of-11 from the floor with three offensive rebounds over a span of 5:35. 
The Terriers were held to 0-of-5 from the floor and turned it over twice, resulting 
in a 70-55 Chattanooga lead with less than 5 minutes remaining.
Official Basketball Box Score --  Game Totals --  Final Statistics
Wofford vs The Citadel
01/14/16 6 p.m. at McAlister Field House
Wofford 86 • 7-10 (4-1)
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Justin Gordon f 4-7 0-0 1-3 2 2 4 5 9 3 3 2 0 20
31 CJ Neumann f 4-5 0-0 4-6 2 10 12 1 12 0 2 0 0 36
03 Fletcher Magee g 5-9 3-5 1-1 0 2 2 2 14 1 3 0 0 32
05 Eric Garcia g 4-6 2-4 4-4 0 2 2 4 14 4 1 0 1 24
12 Spencer Collins g 4-14 3-5 7-8 2 4 6 4 18 3 3 0 0 33
01 Derrick Brooks 1-2 0-1 4-4 0 1 1 0 6 4 1 0 1 16
04 Zach Korkowski 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 2 0 1 0 0 2
15 Trevor Stumpe 1-2 0-1 0-0 1 0 1 3 2 0 1 0 0 10
20 Jaylen Allen 1-3 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 2 1 2 0 0 6
35 Ryan Sawvell 2-3 0-0 3-7 3 2 5 5 7 1 1 1 1 17
50 Matthew Pegram 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 4
Team 5 3 8
Totals 27-53 8-18 24-33 15 27 42 26 86 17 19 3 3 200
FG % 1st Half: 12-26 46.2%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-8 50.0%
FT % 1st Half: 7-11 63.6%
2nd half: 15-27 55.6%
2nd half: 4-10 40.0%
2nd half: 17-22 77.3%
Game: 27-53 50.9%
Game: 8-18 44.4%
Game: 24-33 72.7%
Deadball
Rebounds
5
The Citadel 83 • 7-10(0-4)
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
22 Connor Schroeder f 2-7 0-4 0-0 0 1 1 1 4 3 0 0 2 16
33 Quinton Marshall f 6-7 4-5 3-3 2 4 6 1 19 0 0 0 1 32
35 Zane Najdawi f 2-7 0-2 4-4 1 3 4 4 8 0 0 2 0 25
03 Matt Frierson g 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 5
05 Warren Sledge g 2-6 1-3 0-0 0 0 0 5 5 1 3 0 0 24
01 P.J. Boutte 1-6 0-4 6-9 0 1 1 3 8 8 3 0 1 24
02 Quayson Williams 1-3 0-1 0-1 0 1 1 3 2 0 1 0 0 9
11 Tom Koopman 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 3
13 Tim Broom 1-3 1-2 3-4 3 0 3 3 6 0 2 0 1 18
15 Derrick Henry 5-10 1-2 10-11 0 1 1 3 21 0 1 0 0 30
32 Brian White 3-5 1-3 1-2 0 2 2 4 8 0 2 0 0 14
Team 3 1 4
Totals 24-56 8-26 27-34 9 14 23 30 83 12 12 2 5 200
FG % 1st Half: 12-33 36.4%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-16 18.8%
FT % 1st Half: 2-3 66.7%
2nd half: 12-23 52.2%
2nd half: 5-10 50.0%
2nd half: 25-31 80.6%
Game: 24-56 42.9%
Game: 8-26 30.8%
Game: 27-34 79.4%
Deadball
Rebounds
4
Officials: Stryffeler, Tuitt, Eggert
Technical fouls: Wofford-None. The Citadel-None.
Attendance: 1481
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Wofford 35 51 86
The Citadel 29 54 83
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
WOF 36 15 11 8 19
CIT 28 20 3 2 47
Last FG - WOF 2nd-03:09, CIT 2nd-00:38.
Largest lead - WOF by 14 2nd-10:55, CIT by 2 1st-18:21.
WOF led for 37:41. CIT led for 00:32. Game  was tied for 01:39.
Score tied - 0 times.
Lead changed - 1 time.
CHARLESTON, S.C. – Senior C.J. Neumann recorded his first collegiate 
double-double and the Wofford men’s basketball team held off a late rally from 
The Citadel, 86-83, Thursday night at McAlister Fieldhouse.
Wofford’s 10-point lead with 1:30 to play was hacked all the way down to three in 
the final seconds. A shot clock violation gave The Citadel the ball with a chance to 
tie, but P.J. Boutte’s 3-point attempt from the top of the arc that would have sent 
the game to overtime was well defended and missed badly, as Wofford improved 
to 4-1 in Southern Conference play.
On a night in which there were 56 fouls called, Wofford (7-10, 4-1 SoCon) survived 
by doing what they’ve done all season at the free throw line. The Terriers entered 
the game as the top team in the SoCon in free throw shooting (75.9 pct.) and they 
continued to impress by knocking down 24 of 33 (72.7 pct.). It was enough to keep 
pace with The Citadel (7-10, 0-4 SoCon), which finished at 27 for 34 (79.4 pct.), 17 
of which were taken in the final 6 minutes of the game.
Wofford also did a tremendous job on defense. The Bulldogs entered the game 
with the nation’s No. 1 scoring offense at over 90 points and also ranked second 
nationally in 3-point makes with an average of 12.1. On The Citadel’s home floor, 
the Terriers held the Bulldogs to just 29 points in the first half – The Citadel’s 
lowest first-half output of the season – and also limited the Bulldogs to eight 
3-pointers.
The other big statistic was rebounding. Wofford collected a season-high 42 boards 
and outrebounded The Citadel by 19. Neumann’s 12 marked a new career-high. 
The 6-foot-7 senior had nine at halftime, nearly matching The Citadel’s team 
total of 13.
Senior Spencer Collins scored a team-high 18 points to lead a group of four Terriers 
in double figures. He went 7-for-8 at the foul line and 3-for-5 from beyond the arc. 
Sophomore Eric Garcia scored nine of his 14 points in the second half after being 
limited in the first half due to foul trouble. Freshman Fletcher Magee also had 14 
and Neumann matched his career-high with 12.
For The Citadel, graduate student Derrick Henry scored a game-high 21 points. 
Henry, who entered the game as the second-leading scorer in the SoCon (17.3 
ppg), shot 5-of-10 from the floor and was 10-of-11 at the charity stripe. Senior 
Quinton Marshall went 4-for-5 from long range on his way to 19 points. He also 
grabbed a team-high six rebounds. 
Wofford outshot The Citadel 51 percent to 43 percent. The Terriers were also 8-of-
18 (44 pct.) from the 3-point line.
The Citadel held the lead for all of 32 seconds. It came from scoring the game’s 
first basket before Magee drained a triple to give Wofford the advantage for good. 
The Terriers jumped ahead 10-4 when Justin Gordon muscled his way through the 
lane and banked in a jumper. Trevor Stumpe put Wofford in front by eight for the 
first time, 18-10.
Wofford led by as many as nine points on a Collins 3-pointer just 6 seconds before 
halftime. Tim Broom was able to beat the first-half buzzer with a long triple to 
make it 35-29 at halftime.
After sitting most of the first half with foul trouble, Garcia made an immediate 
impact to start the second half. He scored five straight with a layup in transition 
before knocking down a 3-pointer. It was part of a 15-5 run that put the Terriers up 
13 and forced an early Bulldog timeout.
Wofford took its largest lead of 14 points for the first time on a Collins 3-pointer 
midway through the period. The Terriers would lead by the same margin with 6:40 
to play, 72-58, and maintained a double-digit lead all the way until the game’s 
final two minutes.
Official Basketball Box Score --  Game Totals --  Final Statistics
Wofford vs Mercer
01/16/16 4:02 PM at Macon, Ga.
Wofford 69 • 7-11, 4-2 SoCon
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Justin Gordon f 2-9 0-1 1-2 2 4 6 2 5 2 2 1 2 32
31 CJ Neumann f 1-2 0-0 3-6 0 5 5 0 5 0 1 0 2 40
03 Fletcher Magee g 2-9 1-7 1-2 1 1 2 0 6 1 1 0 0 41
05 Eric Garcia g 7-9 3-4 4-4 1 3 4 2 21 9 0 0 0 38
12 Spencer Collins g 10-22 8-15 2-2 0 4 4 1 30 2 2 0 0 40
01 Derrick Brooks 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 7
15 Trevor Stumpe 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
20 Jaylen Allen 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5
35 Ryan Sawvell 0-2 0-0 0-2 2 0 2 2 0 3 0 0 0 13
50 Matthew Pegram 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 3 2 0 0 1 0 5
Team 0 1 1
Totals 23-57 12-29 11-18 6 20 26 11 69 17 7 2 4 225
FG % 1st Half: 12-28 42.9%
3FG % 1st Half: 6-13 46.2%
FT % 1st Half: 0-0 0.0%
2nd half: 10-23 43.5%
2nd half: 5-11 45.5%
2nd half: 9-16 56.3%
OT: 1-6 16.7%
OT: 1-5 20.0%
OT: 2-2 100.0
Game: 23-57 40.4%
Game: 12-29 41.4%
Game: 11-18 61.1%
Deadball
Rebounds
5
Mercer 70 • 14-4, 4-1 SoCon
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
00 Desmond Ringer f 10-11 0-0 1-2 1 4 5 2 21 0 5 0 0 33
15 Stephon Jelks f 1-9 1-7 0-0 3 11 14 3 3 4 3 0 0 34
01 Phillip Leonard g 6-8 1-1 1-2 0 3 3 4 14 3 1 0 1 27
05 Jestin Lewis g 7-11 4-5 0-0 0 4 4 3 18 1 0 0 1 32
23 Demetre Rivers g 1-4 1-2 0-0 1 2 3 1 3 3 1 0 0 33
02 Jaylen Stowe 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
11 Jordan Strawberry 1-6 0-3 0-0 1 1 2 2 2 8 2 0 1 31
20 Cory Kilby 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 9
22 Ethan Stair 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 11
32 James Bento 0-2 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 2
55 Andrew Fishler 3-4 0-0 1-1 0 0 0 1 7 0 2 2 0 12
Team 2 2 4
Totals 30-57 7-19 3-5 9 29 38 17 70 19 14 2 3 225
FG % 1st Half: 11-23 47.8%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-8 37.5%
FT % 1st Half: 1-2 50.0%
2nd half: 16-28 57.1%
2nd half: 4-9 44.4%
2nd half: 2-3 66.7%
OT: 3-6 50.0%
OT: 0-2 0.0%
OT: 0-0 0.0%
Game: 30-57 52.6%
Game: 7-19 36.8%
Game: 3-5 60.0%
Deadball
Rebounds
0,1
Officials: Jeremy Mosier, Jason Creek, Frankie Bordeaux
Technical fouls: Wofford-None. Mercer-None.
Attendance: 4502
Score by periods 1st 2nd OT Total
Wofford 30 34 5 69
Mercer 26 38 6 70
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
WOF 10 11 9 0 2
MER 34 12 11 0 11
Last FG - WOF OT-03:06, MER OT-00:17.
Largest lead - WOF by 8 2nd-19:06, MER by 4 1st-06:02.
WOF led for 21:05. MER led for 17:30. Game  was tied for 06:15.
Score tied - 8 times.
Lead changed - 16 times.
MACON, Ga. – Wofford and Mercer delivered one of the best performances of the young 
Southern Conference season Saturday evening. Two of the league’s premier programs went toe 
to toe through regulation and overtime, each team answering one big shot with another.
Mercer’s Desmond Ringer scored with 8 seconds left in regulation to force overtime. In the extra 
period, he struck again, putting Mercer ahead by one point with 17 seconds remaining. 
Wofford’s Spencer Collins, already with 30 points, had the ball in his hands for the game’s 
final possession. Collins dribbled across the top of the key, shook his defender and launched a 
3-pointer at the horn, but it was no good and Mercer (14-4, 4-1 SoCon) defeated the Wofford 
men’s basketball team, 70-69, in front of a record-setting crowd at Hawkins Arena.
Collins shot 10-of-22 from the field and 8-of-15 from beyond the arc to set a new career-high 
with 30 points. His final 3-point basket that gave Wofford the lead in overtime pushed the senior 
over 1,500 career points, becoming the 13th player in program history to reach the plateau. 
Collins’ previous single-game-high of 26 points came in the very same arena, a game which the 
Terriers won, 76-72, last February 26. 
Wofford (7-11, 4-2 SoCon) also had a chance to win at the end of regulation. After Ringer tied 
the game, Coach Young called time to set up the potential game-winning shot, but Mercer 
defended it well. Justin Gordon wound up driving the lane and putting up a floater that landed 
short off the front rim.
In a game that saw great individual performances, Eric Garcia put together a career day. The 
junior point guard recorded a collegiate-best 21 points, shooting 7-of-9 from the field and 
3-of-4 from long range. Garcia also dished out a career-high nine assists without committing 
a single turnover.
Ringer was the difference maker for Mercer. Along with his two clutch shots, the 6-foot-9 sopho-
more shot 10-of-11 from the floor for a team-high 21 points. He was joined in double figures by 
18 points from junior Jestin Lewis and 14 from junior Phillip Leonard. Sophomore Stephon Jelks, 
the team leader in scoring and rebounding, was limited to just three points on 1-of-9 shooting, 
but did have an impact with a game-high 14 rebounds.
Wofford shot 40 percent to Mercer’s 53 percent. The Terriers made up for it by making a dozen 
3-pointers at a 41-percent clip and turning the ball over just seven times. It was a huge improve-
ment from the 18 turnovers Wofford was averaging through its last two games.
Collins started by scoring the first eight Wofford points. Garcia followed from long range and 
baskets by Gordon and freshman Fletcher Magee tied things up at 15 at the 10:00 mark of the 
first half.
Wofford went cold. It took 4 minutes, 26 seconds for the Terriers to score after Magee’s layup. 
However, when Garcia ended the drought, the Terriers were only down two points. A Magee 
triple and another Garcia jumper put Wofford right back on top. 
The Terriers led 30-26 at halftime. Collins had 11 and Garcia was also already in double figures 
with 10. 
Seniors Gordon and C.J. Neumann pushed Wofford’s lead to eight points with the first two 
baskets of the second half. Less than 4 minutes later, Mercer had tied it back up with an 8-0 
run.  Collins answered Mercer’s run with one of his eight triples, sparking a 9-2 run that put 
the Terriers back in front by seven. Collins scored eight of the nine points on the run without 
missing. Mercer came back once more, this time with a 10-2 run to take the lead. Lewis his two 
3-pointers for Mercer’s first eight points of the run before Ringer was good in the paint to put 
the Bears on top 46-45.
Collins and Lewis entertained the crowd by going shot for shot through the final minutes. Each 
player answered one go-ahead 3-pointer with another. Collins put Wofford ahead twice and 
both times Lewis answered on the other end.
Lewis put Mercer ahead by four, 60-56, with 2:00 left in regulation, but the game was far from 
over. Another momentum shift followed as Garcia hit from mid-range to make it a one-posses-
sion game. The Terriers got a stop on defense and Garcia was good again, this time burying a 
3-point shot to put Wofford in front, 61-60, with 51 seconds left. Another stop on defense and 
two good free throws by Collins made it a 3-point game with less than 30 seconds to play.
Mercer raced down the floor, scored quickly and fouled Neumann with 18 ticks on the clock.
Neumann went 1-for-2 at the line, setting up Ringer’s game-tying shot to force overtime.
The extra 5 minutes was no different from the first 40. Mercer took the first lead, but Collins an-
swered with a 3-ball to put the seesaw back in motion. Two free throws by Garcia put Wofford up 
69-66 with 2:18 to play. It was Wofford’s final points of the game. Leonard scored to pull Mercer 
within a point with just over a minute left. Both of Collins’ 3-point shots in the final minute were 
off and Ringer was able to win the game for Mercer.
Game #16
Chattanooga at Wofford
Jan.11, 2016
Benjamin Johnson Arena
Game #17
Wofford at The Citadel
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Official Basketball Box Score --  Game Totals --  Final Statistics
Tennessee Wesleyan vs Wofford
01/19/16  7:00  pm at Ben Johnson Arena,  Spartanburg,  S.C.
Tennessee Wesleyan 66 • 15-1 NAIA
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
05 Trey Suttles f 15-22 3-5 3-5 1 10 11 2 36 3 1 1 4 34
42 Jeremy Davison c 3-7 0-0 0-0 3 3 6 1 6 0 0 1 0 20
00 Charles White g 3-7 0-2 2-5 0 1 1 1 8 3 1 0 1 30
01 Tre Tiller g 2-8 1-2 2-2 1 1 2 3 7 2 2 0 1 24
04 Ikeem Bergeron g 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 2 3 0 0 11
02 Joshua Chairs 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 7
03 Jordan Hall 1-3 1-3 1-2 1 1 2 1 4 1 1 0 0 16
10 Cody McClain 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
11 Austin Hayes 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3
12 Bryson Baker 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 2 0 0 8
20 Matt Brown 0-5 0-4 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 19
25 Justin Simmons 1-2 0-1 1-2 0 1 1 2 3 0 0 0 0 16
32 Parker Morgan 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 1 2 0 0 0 1 9
Team 1 2 3
Totals 26-60 5-20 9-16 8 22 30 17 66 12 11 2 7 200
FG % 1st Half: 13-31 41.9%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-11 36.4%
FT % 1st Half: 7-8 87.5%
2nd half: 13-29 44.8%
2nd half: 1-9 11.1%
2nd half: 2-8 25.0%
Game: 26-60 43.3%
Game: 5-20 25.0%
Game: 9-16 56.3%
Deadball
Rebounds
2
Wofford 89 • 8-11
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Justin Gordon f 4-7 0-0 0-2 0 2 2 3 8 0 2 1 0 14
31 CJ Neumann f 1-4 0-0 0-0 4 5 9 3 2 4 2 0 0 21
03 Fletcher Magee g 4-8 4-6 3-5 0 1 1 1 15 1 1 1 0 28
05 Eric Garcia g 5-6 4-4 2-2 0 1 1 0 16 7 1 0 0 22
12 Spencer Collins g 6-12 3-5 0-0 1 4 5 1 15 2 1 0 0 24
01 Derrick Brooks 3-6 1-3 0-0 1 2 3 1 7 1 1 0 0 15
02 Jimmy Jent 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
04 Zach Korkowski 0-0 0-0 2-2 1 3 4 2 2 3 2 0 2 12
11 Bobby Perez 1-1 0-0 0-1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 4
15 Trevor Stumpe 4-7 0-2 0-0 1 1 2 3 8 3 0 0 0 16
20 Jaylen Allen 0-0 0-0 0-2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 5
35 Ryan Sawvell 5-7 0-0 1-1 1 6 7 0 11 0 0 2 0 26
40 Eric Wagenlander 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 3
50 Matthew Pegram 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 7
Team 1 2 3
Totals 34-62 13-23 8-15 10 31 41 14 89 22 11 5 3 200
FG % 1st Half: 19-33 57.6%
3FG % 1st Half: 6-11 54.5%
FT % 1st Half: 0-2 0.0%
2nd half: 15-29 51.7%
2nd half: 7-12 58.3%
2nd half: 8-13 61.5%
Game: 34-62 54.8%
Game: 13-23 56.5%
Game: 8-15 53.3%
Deadball
Rebounds
3
Officials: Kerby Sitton, Tommy Morrissey, Matthew Myers
Technical fouls: Tennessee Wesleyan-None. Wofford-None.
Attendance: 880
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Tennessee Wesleyan 37 29 66
Wofford 44 45 89
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
TWC 38 11 7 6 9
WOF 32 22 13 9 33
Last FG - TWC 2nd-02:04, WOF 2nd-00:37.
Largest lead - TWC by 4 1st-07:23, WOF by 23 2nd-11:14.
TWC led for 06:41. WOF led for 30:01. Game  was tied for 03:18.
Score tied - 7 times.
Lead changed - 12 times.
SPARTANBURG, S.C.– Four Terriers scored in double figures, led by Eric 
Garcia’s 16, and the Wofford men’s basketball team shot 55 percent to run away 
from Tennessee Wesleyan College, 89-66, Tuesday night in non-conference action at 
Benjamin Johnson Arena.
Garcia’s 16 points came on 5-of-6 shooting and a perfect 4-of-4 mark from 3-point 
range. The junior point guard added a game-high seven assists in just 22 minutes.
Tennessee Wesleyan (15-1 NAIA) entered the game No. 21 in the NAIA Division II 
Coaches Poll. The Bulldogs hung around and trailed by just seven at halftime, but an 
11-0 Terrier run turned it into a 20-point game less than 8 minutes into the second 
half. Ryan Sawvell slammed home a dunk to spark the run and three consecutive 
Wofford 3-pointers followed. Freshman Fletcher Magee hit two of them, including the 
one that put the Terriers in front 64-44 with 12:29 remaining.
“We had to grind it out and hang in there a little bit, but I thought our guys did a 
pretty good job,” said head coach Mike Young, who earned his 225th career victory, 
all of which have come at Wofford. “I think we got something out of this game as 
opposed to being up 25 at the half.”
Magee and senior Spencer Collins finished with 15 points apiece. Magee bounced 
back from a 1-for-7 3-point shooting night at Mercer by going 4-for-6 in Tuesday 
night’s win. 
“He was terrific. He hit a couple of bombs off some screening action and had a very 
good look about him,” Young added on his freshman from Orlando, Fla. “I thought he 
had a very nice game overall. He’s going to be on the floor a lot – he’s earned it – and 
he’s doing a much better job defensively.”
Sawvell rounded out Wofford’s double-figure scorers with 11, the most points he’s 
scored in a Wofford uniform. The junior transfer from Evansville shot 5-of-7 from the 
floor and tied his season-high of seven rebounds. Senior C.J. Neumann went for a 
team-high nine boards, helping Wofford outrebound the Bulldogs 41-30.
For Tennessee Wesleyan, senior forward Trey Suttles tallied game-highs of 36 points 
and 11 rebounds. Suttles had 21 at the half and finished the night 15-of-22 from the 
field, 3-of-5 from 3-point range, with four steals, three assists and a block. His 36 
points were the most by an opposing player at Benjamin Johnson Arena since Steph 
Curry scored 39 for Davidson on February 12, 2009.
 
TWC ended the night at 43 percent shooting. Aside from Suttles, the rest of the team 
shot 11 for 38 (28.9 pct.).
Wofford scored the first five points, but Tennessee Wesleyan showed some fight. The 
Bulldogs responded with a 9-2 run to go on top and the two sides traded leads 12 
times in the first half. 
After freshman Tre Tiller cut the Terrier lead to 36-35 with 4:39 before the break, 
Wofford fired back with 3-pointers by Garcia and freshman Derrick Brooks to take its 
largest lead of the half of seven points. The Terriers remained in front by seven, 44-37, 
at halftime.
Magee connected with a 3-pointer less than 4 minutes into the second half that put 
Wofford in front by double digits for the first time. TWC’s Jeremy Davison quickly cut it 
back to nine with a layup in transition.
Wofford’s 11-0 run followed over the next 3 minutes, 44 seconds. Suttles briefly put an 
end to it before Magee and Sawvell combined for the next six points. It put the Terriers 
in front by their largest margin of the night, 69-46, with 11:14 to play.
The Terriers led by no less than 15 the rest of the way.
Official Basketball Box Score --  Game Totals --  Final Statistics
Wofford vs Furman
01/23/16  4:00pm at Greenville,  S.C.  (Timmons Arena)
Wofford 62 • 8-12, 4-3 SoCon
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Justin Gordon f 2-8 0-0 5-6 1 2 3 4 9 4 2 0 0 24
31 CJ Neumann f 1-2 0-0 0-0 2 4 6 2 2 3 3 1 0 33
03 Fletcher Magee g 3-6 2-3 1-2 0 3 3 2 9 0 1 0 1 28
05 Eric Garcia g 5-8 1-4 1-1 2 1 3 3 12 5 1 0 0 34
12 Spencer Collins g 6-15 4-9 3-4 1 4 5 3 19 0 1 0 1 34
01 Derrick Brooks 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 7
15 Trevor Stumpe 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 2 4
20 Jaylen Allen 1-3 1-2 0-0 1 2 3 3 3 0 1 0 0 13
35 Ryan Sawvell 2-6 0-1 2-2 0 4 4 2 6 0 1 0 0 20
50 Matthew Pegram 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 3
Team 2 3 5
Totals 21-50 8-19 12-15 9 24 33 23 62 12 12 1 4 200
FG % 1st Half: 11-22 50.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-8 50.0%
FT % 1st Half: 4-4 100.0
2nd half: 10-28 35.7%
2nd half: 4-11 36.4%
2nd half: 8-11 72.7%
Game: 21-50 42.0%
Game: 8-19 42.1%
Game: 12-15 80.0%
Deadball
Rebounds
2
Furman 63 • 10-10, 4-3 SoCon
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
21 Kris Acox f 4-10 0-0 3-6 4 4 8 3 11 0 1 2 1 29
32 Matt Rafferty f 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 1 1 13
01 John Davis g 3-5 2-2 0-1 0 2 2 4 8 1 2 0 0 23
14 Stephen Croone g 5-8 1-4 6-6 1 4 5 3 17 1 5 0 1 27
35 Daniel Fowler g 1-4 0-1 4-5 0 3 3 0 6 0 0 1 1 34
03 Geoff Beans 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13
11 Jonathan Jean 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1
12 Devin Sibley 5-11 1-2 0-4 1 1 2 3 11 0 1 2 0 27
24 Larry Wideman 1-4 0-3 2-4 2 1 3 3 4 0 0 0 0 22
30 Kendrec Ferrara 3-4 0-1 0-0 1 0 1 0 6 0 0 0 0 11
Team 0 3 3 1
Totals 22-49 4-15 15-26 9 21 30 16 63 3 11 6 4 200
FG % 1st Half: 10-30 33.3%
3FG % 1st Half: 2-11 18.2%
FT % 1st Half: 5-6 83.3%
2nd half: 12-19 63.2%
2nd half: 2-4 50.0%
2nd half: 10-20 50.0%
Game: 22-49 44.9%
Game: 4-15 26.7%
Game: 15-26 57.7%
Deadball
Rebounds
5
Officials: Ray Acosta, Byron Evans, Joey Richardson
Technical fouls: Wofford-Team. Furman-None.
Attendance: 2252
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Wofford 30 32 62
Furman 27 36 63
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
WOF 18 7 12 0 11
FUR 36 9 12 4 21
Last FG - WOF 2nd-00:06, FUR 2nd-00:00.
Largest lead - WOF by 8 2nd-04:01, FUR by 13 1st-12:12.
WOF led for 18:30. FUR led for 17:04. Game  was tied for 04:16.
Score tied - 7 times.
Lead changed - 6 times.
GREENVILLE, S.C. –  Furman senior Stephen Croone scored a tip-in at the 
buzzer and the Wofford men’s basketball team fell to the Paladins, 63-62, Saturday 
evening at Timmons Arena.
Trailing by a point, Wofford took the lead with 6.9 seconds left on a layup by senior 
C.J. Neumann. Furman in-bounded the ball on the ensuing possession from under 
its own basket. Devin Sibley drove the length of the floor and put up a contested 
layup inside that rimmed off, but Croone was there for the follow up. He used his 
right hand to tip the ball back up from the right side of the basket moments before 
the final horn sounded and Furman defeated the Terriers for the first time since 
2013.
Wofford (8-12, 4-3 SoCon) took a 60-52 lead off a 3-pointer from freshman Fletcher 
Magee with 4 minutes to play. Furman (10-10, 4-3 SoCon) went on a 9-0 run to take 
the lead, getting seven of those points from Croone. His 3-pointer with a minute 
left cut Wofford’s lead to 60-59. Croone completed the run and gave the Paladins 
the lead by making two free throws with 25 seconds to go. He finished with a 
team-high 17 points.
Wofford senior Spencer Collins led all scorers with 19 points, hitting four 3-pointers 
in the first half alone. Junior point guard Eric Garcia scored a dozen on 5-of-8 
shooting and also tallied a game-high five assists. Senior C.J. Neumann brought 
down a team-high six rebounds.
Kris Acox scored 11 points and grabbed a game-high eight rebounds for Furman. 
Sibley rounded out a trio of Paladins in double figures with 11.
The Terriers shot 50 percent in the first half limited Furman to 33.3 percent to go 
into the locker rooms with a 30-27 advantage. The Paladins responded by shooting 
63 percent in the second half and finished the game with a slight shooting advan-
tage of 45 percent to Wofford’s 42 percent.
The opening 20 minutes saw numerous momentum shifts. Furman scored the 
first six points to get a crowd of 2,252 at Timmons Arena energized, but Wofford 
responded with the next six to tie things back up.
A 13-0 Furman run followed that gave the Paladins their largest lead of the game. 
Acox got it going with a tip-in dunk and Kendrec Ferrara did the same to make it 
19-6 with 8 minutes gone by.
Garcia put an end to Furman’s run by collecting his own rebound off a missed 
3-pointer and connecting from 12 feet on his second chance. Collins got hot, hitting 
back-to-back 3-pointers on his way to eight straight points. His jumper with 8:25 to 
go in the half closed a 12-0 Wofford run, cutting Furman’s lead to 19-18.
Furman pushed its lead back to seven points with 5:25 before the half, but it was all 
Wofford the rest of the way. Two more 3-pointers from Collins sandwiched around a 
layup by Sawvell pulled Wofford in front for the first time, 28-27. Sawvell was good 
for two more free throws before halftime to give the Terriers a 3-point lead.
Wofford outscored Furman 10-0 over the final 5:25 of the first half.  The Paladins 
shot 0-for-8 during that stretch. Collins led all scorers with 14 points and a 4-for-5 
mark from 3-point range at the break.
The second half was a nail biter the whole way. Wofford led the majority of it, 
withstanding run after run from the Paladins, but never surrendering the lead. A 
Garcia 3-pointer pushed Wofford ahead by its largest margin at the time, 50-45, 
with 8:12 remaining. Furman chopped it down to a single point, but an 8-1 run 
with five straight points from Magee put the Terriers in front by eight in the game’s 
final minutes. 
Croone led the final charge that ultimately won it for Furman. Official Basketball Box Score --  Game Totals --  Final StatisticsETSU vs Wofford
01/28/16  7:03pm at Benjamin Johnson Arena  -  Spartanburg,  SC
ETSU 73 • 13-8, 6-2 SoCon
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
10 Isaac Banks f 0-5 0-0 0-0 1 3 4 2 0 1 1 0 0 21
15 Lester Wilson f 2-4 1-3 5-5 2 4 6 1 10 1 0 0 0 20
00 T.J. Cromer g 3-9 0-3 1-2 0 2 2 3 7 0 3 0 0 29
01 Petey McClain g 3-5 0-1 4-4 1 2 3 1 10 2 0 0 1 26
03 Ge'Lawn Guyn g 6-17 1-7 5-7 1 2 3 3 18 3 1 0 1 32
05 Peter Jurkin 3-6 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 2 6 0 1 0 0 18
11 Desonta Bradford 7-9 1-1 2-2 2 1 3 3 17 0 0 0 3 22
14 Deuce Bello 1-7 0-2 0-3 2 1 3 4 2 0 1 0 1 17
24 Abednego Lufile 1-3 0-0 1-3 2 5 7 2 3 0 1 0 1 15
Team 3 1 4
Totals 26-65 3-17 18-26 15 23 38 21 73 7 8 0 7 200
FG % 1st Half: 9-30 30.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 1-8 12.5%
FT % 1st Half: 9-12 75.0%
2nd half: 17-35 48.6%
2nd half: 2-9 22.2%
2nd half: 9-14 64.3%
Game: 26-65 40.0%
Game: 3-17 17.6%
Game: 18-26 69.2%
Deadball
Rebounds
5
Wofford 87 • 9-12, 5-3 SoCon
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Justin Gordon f 6-12 0-0 3-4 2 2 4 1 15 1 3 2 0 28
31 CJ Neumann f 1-3 0-1 4-4 3 5 8 3 6 1 2 0 0 25
03 Fletcher Magee g 4-9 1-5 1-1 0 3 3 2 10 1 1 1 0 31
05 Eric Garcia g 3-6 2-4 4-4 0 2 2 3 12 5 2 0 0 26
12 Spencer Collins g 5-13 4-6 10-13 2 4 6 1 24 4 0 0 3 32
01 Derrick Brooks 1-2 0-0 2-2 0 3 3 3 4 0 1 0 0 14
20 Jaylen Allen 2-5 2-5 0-1 0 1 1 1 6 0 1 0 1 17
35 Ryan Sawvell 4-5 0-0 0-0 2 4 6 0 8 1 0 0 1 16
50 Matthew Pegram 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 4 2 0 0 0 0 11
Team 0 2 2
Totals 27-56 9-21 24-29 10 27 37 18 87 13 10 3 5 200
FG % 1st Half: 15-33 45.5%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-11 36.4%
FT % 1st Half: 10-12 83.3%
2nd half: 12-23 52.2%
2nd half: 5-10 50.0%
2nd half: 14-17 82.4%
Game: 27-56 48.2%
Game: 9-21 42.9%
Game: 24-29 82.8%
Deadball
Rebounds
1
Officials: Jacyn Goble, Landon Brandes, Brad Stodghill
Technical fouls: ETSU-None. Wofford-None.
Attendance: 1412
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
ETSU 28 45 73
Wofford 44 43 87
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
ETSU 38 14 11 8 28
WOF 28 11 15 6 20
Last FG - ETSU 2nd-02:29, WOF 2nd-00:26.
Largest lead - ETSU by 5 1st-08:38, WOF by 21 2nd-09:53.
ETSU led for 04:20. WOF led for 32:52. Game  was tied for 02:48.
Score tied - 6 times.
Lead changed - 7 times.
SPARTANBURG, S.C. – Behind a game-high 24 points from senior Spencer 
Collins, the Wofford men’s basketball team put an impressive end to its brief 
Southern Conference losing streak by taking down first-place East Tennessee 
State University, 87-73, Thursday night at Benjamin Johnson Arena.
Wofford (9-12, 5-3 SoCon) used an 11-0 run to grab the lead and ended the first 
half by outscoring ETSU (13-8, 6-2 SoCon) 28-7 over the final 8:11. The Terriers 
took a 44-28 lead into the locker rooms and never looked back. They padded it to 
as many as 21 on two separate occasions, the final time coming off an Eric Garcia 
3-pointer to make it 77-56 with 4:27 remaining. The Buccaneers trailed by double 
digits the entire second half.
“We were hungry. We were starved and we needed something good,” said head 
coach Mike Young, whose Terriers had lost each of their previous two SoCon 
games by a single point. “It’s how you respond … and it’s been encouraging. 
ETSU is very talented and very well coached. We knew we were going to have to 
play a good ball game and we did. It may have been our best defensive effort to 
date, and against a [team] that can really score the ball.”
Collins entered the game averaging a league-best 21.6 points per game in 
Southern Conference play. He boosted those numbers Thursday night, doing most 
of his work at the charity stripe where he was 10 of 13. The senior from Easley, 
S.C., was also impressive from the 3-point arc, going 4-for-6 in the game to up his 
season average from distance to 46.2 percent.
Joining Collins in double figures were senior Justin Gordon with 15 points, Garica 
with 12 and freshman Fletcher Magee with 10. It was Gordon’s largest scoring 
output since December 3 against Kentucky Christian. Garcia added a game-high 
five assists. Senior C.J. Neumann led all players on the glass with eight rebounds.
For ETSU, redshirt senior transfer Ge’Lawn Guyn scored a team-high 18 points, but 
was limited to just 6-for-17 (35.3 pct.) from the floor and a 1-for-7 mark for long 
range. Sophomore Desonta Bradford had 17, while seniors Petey McClain and 
Lester Wilson scored 10. 
Wofford shot 48 percent to outpace ETSU’s mark of 40 percent. More importantly, 
the Terriers buried nine triples to just three for the Buccaneers, who entered the 
game averaging nearly eight a game. Wofford also sank 24-of-29 (82.8 pct.) free 
throws. ETSU went 18 for 26 (69.2 pct.).
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Official Basketball Box Score --  Game Totals --  Final Statistics
Western Carolina vs Wofford
01/30/16  7:03  p.m.  at Ben Johnson Arena,  Spartanburg,  S.C.
Western Carolina 66 • 8-14, 3-6 SoCon
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
04 Torrion Brummitt f 6-8 1-1 1-3 0 1 1 3 14 4 0 0 1 21
23 Justin Browning f 3-4 0-1 0-0 1 0 1 5 6 0 1 0 1 11
01 Elijah Pughsley g 1-9 0-3 3-5 1 3 4 4 5 1 4 0 1 36
02 Mike Brown g 5-14 0-2 13-15 1 5 6 4 23 3 6 1 2 39
05 Devin Peterson g 3-7 0-1 0-0 1 0 1 5 6 1 2 0 2 29
11 Haboubacar Mutombo 1-3 0-0 0-2 1 2 3 2 2 0 0 0 0 13
12 Marc Gosselin 3-3 1-1 0-0 1 1 2 5 7 0 0 0 1 18
22 Jesse Deloach 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 4
24 Ashley Williams 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 16
41 Charlendez Brooks 1-3 0-0 1-2 1 1 2 3 3 0 1 0 0 13
Team 1 1 2
Totals 23-53 2-10 18-27 8 15 23 32 66 9 14 2 8 200
FG % 1st Half: 15-32 46.9%
3FG % 1st Half: 2-5 40.0%
FT % 1st Half: 8-12 66.7%
2nd half: 8-21 38.1%
2nd half: 0-5 0.0%
2nd half: 10-15 66.7%
Game: 23-53 43.4%
Game: 2-10 20.0%
Game: 18-27 66.7%
Deadball
Rebounds
3,2
Wofford 85 • 10-12, 6-3 SoCon
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Justin Gordon f 3-6 0-0 10-17 5 2 7 2 16 1 3 2 2 24
31 CJ Neumann f 1-3 0-0 4-4 1 8 9 2 6 1 0 1 1 28
03 Fletcher Magee g 3-7 3-6 9-10 0 5 5 1 18 2 0 1 0 30
05 Eric Garcia g 2-5 2-4 7-10 0 1 1 2 13 9 3 0 2 29
12 Spencer Collins g 3-12 2-6 0-0 3 3 6 3 8 1 4 0 1 25
01 Derrick Brooks 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 3 0 1 1 0 0 10
02 Jimmy Jent 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
04 Zach Korkowski 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1
11 Bobby Perez 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2
15 Trevor Stumpe 1-1 1-1 2-2 0 2 2 2 5 0 0 0 0 7
20 Jaylen Allen 2-4 2-3 0-0 0 1 1 5 6 0 0 0 1 17
35 Ryan Sawvell 3-4 0-0 5-6 3 3 6 2 11 0 3 0 0 22
40 Eric Wagenlander 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
50 Matthew Pegram 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 3
Team 0 0 0
Totals 19-45 10-21 37-49 12 28 40 23 85 16 15 4 7 200
FG % 1st Half: 8-21 38.1%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-10 40.0%
FT % 1st Half: 19-22 86.4%
2nd half: 11-24 45.8%
2nd half: 6-11 54.5%
2nd half: 18-27 66.7%
Game: 19-45 42.2%
Game: 10-21 47.6%
Game: 37-49 75.5%
Deadball
Rebounds
9
Officials: Frankie Bordeaux, Samuel Croft, Carl Pundt
Technical fouls: Western Carolina-None. Wofford-None.
Attendance: 2070
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Western Carolina 40 26 66
Wofford 39 46 85
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
WCU 40 17 7 8 12
WOF 14 11 14 7 24
Last FG - WCU 2nd-06:15, WOF 2nd-00:48.
Largest lead - WCU by 4 2nd-18:30, WOF by 19 2nd-00:48.
WCU led for 03:59. WOF led for 32:24. Game  was tied for 03:11.
Score tied - 8 times.
Lead changed - 4 times.
SPARTANBURG, S.C. – Wofford outscored Western Carolina by 20 points 
in the second half and pulled away in the final minutes to earn an 85-66 victory 
Saturday night in Southern Conference action at Benjamin Johnson Arena.
Leading by four with 6 minutes remaining, the Terriers got a 3-pointer from 
freshman Fletcher Magee to take what was their largest lead of the half. Gordon 
pushed it to nine by drawing a foul on a defensive rebound and knocking down 
both free throws.
The sequence of the night followed. Junior Eric Garcia poked the ball away from 
Elijah Pughsley and found redshirt junior Ryan Sawvell in transition to give the 
Terriers their first double-digit lead of the night. Western Carolina went for a 
quick response and sent a long pass down court on the ensuing inbound, but 
junior Jaylen Allen stole it away. He found Garcia, who was fouled and made 
two more to make it a 13-point game. 
Western Carolina (8-14, 3-6 SoCon) turned it over once more on its next pos-
session and Spencer Collins sent home the dagger. The senior with more than 
1,500 points in his career drained a 3-pointer that turned what was a four-point 
game into an 80-64 Terrier lead in a matter of 1 minute and 12 seconds. Wofford 
(10-12, 6-3 SoCon) cruised from there.
After leading for nearly 18 minutes in the first half, Wofford went into the locker 
rooms trailing, 40-39. Western ended the half outscoring Wofford 11-2 through 
the final 3 minutes and shot nearly 47 percent.
Wofford didn’t regain the lead until the 14:27 mark of the second half, but never 
gave it back. The Terriers stayed ahead by living at the free throw line, connect-
ing on 37-of-49 attempts (75.5 pct.) to mark season-highs in both makes and 
attempts. The last time Wofford made over 30 in a game was the 2010 Southern 
Conference semifinals against Western Carolina.
Playing without senior Rhett Harrelson, the team’s leading 3-point shooter, 
Western Carolina was limited to just 2-of-10 on the night from beyond the arc. 
The Catamounts did not make a triple the entire second half.
Young was quick to point out how pleased he was with his team’s perimeter 
defense. “We have given up five total made threes in our last two games and 
that’s a big deal,” he would say in a postgame interview. “There are still some 
things we need to sure up and we will, but I’m encouraged.”
Wofford limited ETSU to 3-of-17 (17.6 pct.) from beyond the arc in an 87-73 win 
on Thursday night.
Four Terriers ended the game in double figures. Magee led the way with 18 
points with a 3-for-6 mark from 3-point land and a 9-for-10 showing at the 
charity stripe. Gordon also made it back-to-back games in double figures with 
16 after scoring 15 two nights ago against the Buccaneers. Garcia had 13 points 
and was an assist away from a double-double, while Sawvell scored 11.
Senior C.J. Neumann led Wofford to a 40-23 advantage on the glass. Neumann, 
who entered the night averaged just under eight rebounds in SoCon play, pulled 
down a game-high nine. Gordon contributed with seven while both Sawvell 
and Collins came away with six. 
For Western Carolina, Mike Brown scored a game-high 23 points, but was just 
5-of-13 from the field. He did most of his scoring at the foul line, going 13-for-
15, and led all Catamounts with six rebounds. Torrion Brummitt, who averaged 
7.8 rebounds in league games heading into the night, finished with just one. He 
joined Brown in double figures with 14 points.
Official Basketball Box Score --  Game Totals --  Final Statistics
Wofford vs Chattanooga
02/04/16  7:30  P.M.  at Chattanooga,  Tenn.  (The  McKenzie  Arena)
Wofford 63 • 10-13, 6-4 SoCon
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Justin Gordon f 6-16 0-1 2-3 2 2 4 2 14 1 4 0 0 27
31 CJ Neumann f 1-1 0-0 0-0 3 4 7 4 2 2 0 0 4 31
03 Fletcher Magee g 4-8 4-6 2-2 0 3 3 3 14 2 0 0 1 35
05 Eric Garcia g 3-6 1-3 1-2 1 1 2 2 8 3 1 0 1 34
12 Spencer Collins g 3-16 2-7 6-6 2 1 3 3 14 4 2 0 1 36
01 Derrick Brooks 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 1 2 0 0 6
20 Jaylen Allen 2-5 1-3 0-0 2 1 3 0 5 0 0 0 2 10
35 Ryan Sawvell 2-3 0-0 0-0 0 3 3 1 4 1 0 0 0 14
50 Matthew Pegram 1-3 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 4 2 0 0 0 0 7
Team 0 1 1 2
Totals 22-59 8-20 11-13 10 17 27 19 63 14 11 0 9 200
FG % 1st Half: 11-26 42.3%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-8 50.0%
FT % 1st Half: 2-2 100.0
2nd half: 11-33 33.3%
2nd half: 4-12 33.3%
2nd half: 9-11 81.8%
Game: 22-59 37.3%
Game: 8-20 40.0%
Game: 11-13 84.6%
Deadball
Rebounds
0
Chattanooga 79 • 20-3, 9-1 SoCon
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
00 Chuck Ester f 5-8 1-3 1-1 0 6 6 2 12 1 4 1 1 25
05 Justin Tuoyo f 6-8 0-1 8-9 1 3 4 1 20 0 1 5 0 31
23 Tre' McLean f 8-10 0-0 5-7 1 5 6 1 21 2 4 1 0 35
01 Greg Pryor g 1-4 0-2 2-2 0 0 0 3 4 7 2 0 1 28
15 Eric Robertson g 2-5 2-5 0-0 0 2 2 1 6 0 1 0 0 32
02 Dee Oldham 2-3 0-0 3-4 1 6 7 2 7 1 1 0 1 23
04 J. Burroughs-Cook 1-3 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 3 2 1 0 0 1 13
20 Duke Ethridge 3-7 1-2 0-0 1 3 4 3 7 0 1 0 0 13
Team 1 4 5
Totals 28-48 4-14 19-23 5 29 34 16 79 12 14 7 4 200
FG % 1st Half: 12-22 54.5%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-8 37.5%
FT % 1st Half: 9-10 90.0%
2nd half: 16-26 61.5%
2nd half: 1-6 16.7%
2nd half: 10-13 76.9%
Game: 28-48 58.3%
Game: 4-14 28.6%
Game: 19-23 82.6%
Deadball
Rebounds
2
Officials: Rick Hartzell, Scott Smith, Bernard Clinton
Technical fouls: Wofford-None. Chattanooga-None.
Attendance: 3340
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Wofford 28 35 63
Chattanooga 36 43 79
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
WOF 20 19 11 2 11
UTC 38 13 5 4 16
Last FG - WOF 2nd-02:29, UTC 2nd-00:51.
Largest lead - WOF by 8 1st-08:45, UTC by 16 2nd-00:51.
WOF led for 10:52. UTC led for 28:48. Game  was tied for 00:20.
Score tied - 2 times.
Lead changed - 8 times.
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. – The Wofford men’s basketball team was limited to 37.3-percent 
shooting and was defeated, 79-63, by Southern Conference leader Chattanooga on Thursday 
night at The McKenzie Arena.
The Terriers cut what was once a 14-point Chattanooga lead to just five when freshman Fletcher 
Magee drained his fourth 3-pointer of the night with 6:30 remaining. It capped a 9-0 run.
It would be as close as it got. Fourth-year junior Justin Tuoyo muscled his way through the paint 
for the next four points and Chattanooga (20-3, 9-1 SoCon) went on to rebuild its lead to double 
figures with 3:42 to go. The Terriers (10-13, 6-4 SoCon) had no response.
Tuoyo ended the night with 20 points and a game-high five blocks. It was one point and one 
block shy of his season-highs. Heading into the night, the 6-foot-10 big man led the Southern 
Conference and ranked 26th in the country with an average of 2.4 blocks per game.
Junior Tre’ McLean led the game with 21 points on 8-of-10 shooting and junior Chuck Ester 
rounded out the Mocs in double figures with 12. UTC shot 58.3 percent (28-48), including 61.5 
percent (16-26) in the second half.
For Wofford, freshman Fletcher Magee and seniors Justin Gordon and Spencer Collins all ended 
the night with a team-high 14 points. Magee was 4-for-6 from beyond the arc, but Gordon and 
Collins were limited to a combined 9-for-32 (28.1 pct.) from the field. As a whole, the Terriers 
were held under 40 percent for the first time since December 19 at Vanderbilt.
The Terriers looked to set the tone early when senior C.J. Neumann slammed home a bounce 
pass from Collins just 90 seconds into the game. Magee followed with his first 3-pointer of the 
night on the next possession as Wofford took advantage of a 5-on-4 opportunity. One of the 
Mocs was trailing in the backcourt after losing his shoe under his own basket, leaving Magee 
open for the triple.
Allen sparked Wofford’s first big run. The junior battled for an offensive board, stuck it back in 
and the Terriers scored the next seven points. Garcia sent in the final five of the run, draining a 
3-pointer from the right wing and a long two from the right baseline to put the Terriers ahead 
14-7.
Chattanooga brought the press to try and create turnovers. The Terriers did turn it over nine 
times in the half, but none were a direct result of the press. Another Magee 3-pointer pushed the 
Terriers in front 24-17 with 6:29 before halftime.
The rest of the half was all Mocs. Tuoyo and McLean combined to score the next 13 points with 
the first eight coming unanswered to give UTC the lead. A couple of free throws for Gordon 
briefly interrupted the run before Chattanooga put together a second 8-0 run. An Eric Robertson 
3-pointer seconds before the horn gave the Mocs a 36-28 lead at the intermission.
Chattanooga outscored the Terriers 19-4 through the final 6 minutes and change of the first half. 
During that time, the Terriers went nearly 6 minutes without a field goal and were outrebounded 
9-2.
Wofford put forth a great effort to try and get back in the ball game. Chattanooga pushed 
its lead to double figures for the first time in the opening minutes of the second half, but the 
Terriers were able to answer. Magee started with a 3-pointer before assisting redshirt junior Ryan 
Sawvell on a bucket in transition. Junior Jaylen Allen banged in a 3-pointer to close an 8-1 run 
with the Terriers trailing by just a single possession, 43-40.
Allen followed it up with a steal on the other end and took a shot to tie the game that rimmed 
out. Duke Ethridge responded for the Mocs, sinking a 3-pointer of his own to push it back to a 
two-possession game. The Mocs slowly built the lead back to double figures and, with 8:35 to 
play, Ethridge put down a slam to increase the lead to 14.
Wofford got back within five, but had no answer for Chattanooga’s final run. The Mocs outscored 
the Terriers 16-6 to close out the game.
Official Basketball Box Score --  Game Totals --  Final Statistics
Wofford vs Samford
02/06/16  Noon at Birmingham,  Ala.  (Pete  Hanna  Center)
Wofford 78 • 11-13, 7-4 SoCon
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Justin Gordon f 5-11 0-0 1-4 0 4 4 3 11 2 4 0 1 27
31 CJ Neumann f 1-3 0-0 4-4 2 4 6 3 6 1 0 0 0 29
03 Fletcher Magee g 4-5 4-4 1-1 0 0 0 2 13 1 2 0 0 29
05 Eric Garcia g 4-10 2-6 7-9 0 3 3 2 17 6 1 0 1 33
12 Spencer Collins g 5-11 3-5 5-6 3 4 7 2 18 2 3 0 1 34
01 Derrick Brooks 0-4 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 8
20 Jaylen Allen 3-5 1-2 2-3 0 2 2 2 9 2 0 0 1 17
35 Ryan Sawvell 2-4 0-0 0-0 2 4 6 0 4 1 0 0 1 20
50 Matthew Pegram 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 1 0 3
Team 2 1 3
Totals 24-54 10-18 20-27 9 23 32 20 78 16 10 1 6 200
FG % 1st Half: 12-31 38.7%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-9 44.4%
FT % 1st Half: 5-9 55.6%
2nd half: 12-23 52.2%
2nd half: 6-9 66.7%
2nd half: 15-18 83.3%
Game: 24-54 44.4%
Game: 10-18 55.6%
Game: 20-27 74.1%
Deadball
Rebounds
4
Samford 75 • 11-14, 2-10SoCon
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
01 Jamal Shabazz f 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 16
12 Matt Rose f 1-6 0-5 0-0 0 4 4 1 2 1 0 0 1 18
33 Wyatt Walker c 6-9 0-0 5-8 0 2 2 1 17 0 0 0 0 24
00 Christen Cunningham g 7-10 1-2 4-4 0 0 0 1 19 6 1 0 0 39
15 Darius Jones-Gibson g 7-11 2-2 5-5 0 6 6 3 21 6 3 0 0 33
02 Marcus Johnson 2-6 1-3 2-2 1 3 4 3 7 0 3 0 1 30
23 Iman Johnson 4-8 0-1 0-2 3 1 4 3 8 0 1 0 1 18
44 Dakota Quinn 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 1 1 2 0 6
55 Alex Peters 0-0 0-0 1-1 1 2 3 3 1 1 0 0 0 16
Team 1 3 4
Totals 27-54 4-15 17-22 6 24 30 19 75 15 9 2 3 200
FG % 1st Half: 10-23 43.5%
3FG % 1st Half: 1-7 14.3%
FT % 1st Half: 5-6 83.3%
2nd half: 17-31 54.8%
2nd half: 3-8 37.5%
2nd half: 12-16 75.0%
Game: 27-54 50.0%
Game: 4-15 26.7%
Game: 17-22 77.3%
Deadball
Rebounds
3
Officials: Barry Mathis, Jonathan Sterling, Rick Shoulders
Technical fouls: Wofford-None. Samford-None.
Attendance: 1047
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Wofford 33 45 78
Samford 26 49 75
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
WOF 20 10 13 12 13
SAM 44 13 2 6 16
Last FG - WOF 2nd-04:00, SAM 2nd-00:00.
Largest lead - WOF by 13 2nd-18:18, SAM by 6 1st-16:11.
WOF led for 29:40. SAM led for 08:09. Game  was tied for 01:48.
Score tied - 1 time.
Lead changed - 2 times.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. – Wofford senior Spencer Collins became one of the men’s 
basketball program’s top 10 all-time scorers with an 18-point effort that led the Terriers to 
victory, 78-75, over Samford on Saturday afternoon at the Pete Hanna Center.
With the Terriers clinging to a four-point lead and less than 5 minutes to play, senior C.J. 
Neumann fought his way for an offensive rebound and kicked it out to a wide open Collins, 
who buried a 3-pointer from the top of the arc. On Wofford’s next possession, Fletcher Magee 
hit his fourth triple of the afternoon and got fouled in the process. The freshman converted the 
four-point play to put the Terriers up nine, 68-59.
Wofford (11-13, 7-4 SoCon) hit 10-of-13 free throws in the final 4 minutes to hang on. Samford 
(11-14, 2-10 SoCon) had the ball with a chance to tie down 76-73, in the final seconds, but 
Christen Cunningham turned it over. Terrier senior Eric Garcia iced the game with the final 
two free throws. Samford’s Wyatt Walker scored a tip-in at the horn to make the final margin 
three points.
Collins passed Terrier great Wayne Rice (1983-87) for a spot in the program’s top 10 scorers. The 
Easley, S.C., product shot 5-of-11 from the floor, 3-of-5 from long range and 5-of-6 from the 
foul line. He ended the game with an even 1,600 career points. 
Collins also collected a game-high seven rebounds, including three on the offensive end. 
Neumann and redshirt junior Ryan Sawvell each came down with six, helping Wofford edge the 
Bulldogs on the glass, 32-30.
Junior Eric Garcia scored 17 points with a game-high six assists. Magee scored 13 on a 
perfect 4-for-4 showing from the perimeter and senior Justin Gordon rounded out Woffod’s 
double-figure scorers with 11. 
For Samford, senior Darius Jones-Gibson netted a game-high 21 points and matched Garcia’s six 
assists. Sophomore point guard Christen Cunningham also dished out six and scored 19, while 
freshman Wyatt Walker ended the afternoon with 13 points.
The Terriers had some offensive trouble out of the gates and started the game 2-for-11 from the 
field. However, they were able to keep Samford within striking distance. Once the Terriers got 
it going, they scored 14 unanswered points to turn a six-point deficit into a 24-16 lead. Garcia, 
Collins, Magee, Sawvell and junior Jaylen Allen all scored in the run that lasted 5:07. 
Wofford went on to outscore Samford 23-10 through the final 10 minutes of the half, shooting 
10-of-20 with just a single turnover. It resulted in a 33-26 halftime lead.
Wofford hit its first three shots out of the locker rooms and led by as many as 13 points in the 
early part of the second half. Garcia pushed the advantage to 13 one more time with a 3-pointer 
at the 14:09 mark.
Samford slowly cut into the lead before a 6-0 run turned it into a 55-51 game. Gordon got free 
down court and slammed home a dunk to prevent the margin from getting any closer and the 
Terriers were able to rebuild a nine-point lead with Magee’s four-point play.
Game #22
W. Carolina at Wofford
Jan. 30, 2016
Benjamin Johnson Arena
Game #23
Wofford at Chattanooga
Feb. 4, 2016
McKenzie Arena
Game #24
Wofford at Samford
Feb. 6, 2016
Pete Hanna Center8566
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Official Basketball Box Score --  Game Totals --  Final Statistics
VMI vs Wofford
02/08/16  7:00  pm at Ben Johnson Arena,  Spartanburg,  S.C.
VMI 60 • 6-17, 1-11 SoCon
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
15 Trey Chapman f 3-10 0-2 0-1 3 3 6 3 6 2 0 0 0 25
32 Phillip Anglade f 6-8 0-0 1-2 1 3 4 4 13 1 3 2 1 28
22 QJ Peterson g 4-10 2-6 0-0 0 3 3 1 10 0 1 0 2 34
23 Tim Marshall g 0-3 0-3 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 2 0 0 13
35 Julian Eleby g 1-5 1-3 2-2 0 3 3 0 5 3 3 0 1 27
00 Austin Vereen 2-5 0-3 3-4 1 1 2 2 7 1 1 1 2 24
03 Adrian Rich 2-3 1-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 5 0 2 0 2 20
05 Fred Iruafemi 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 0 2 1 0 0 5
12 D'Andre Mahaffey 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
21 Armani Branch 0-1 0-1 1-2 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 7
40 Jordan Weethee 4-7 3-5 2-2 0 1 1 0 13 1 1 0 0 14
Team 2 0 2
Totals 22-53 7-25 9-13 8 16 24 13 60 10 15 3 8 200
FG % 1st Half: 12-29 41.4%
3FG % 1st Half: 6-16 37.5%
FT % 1st Half: 2-2 100.0
2nd half: 10-24 41.7%
2nd half: 1-9 11.1%
2nd half: 7-11 63.6%
Game: 22-53 41.5%
Game: 7-25 28.0%
Game: 9-13 69.2%
Deadball
Rebounds
2
Wofford 92 • 12-13, 8-4 SoCon
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Justin Gordon f 5-8 0-0 1-2 1 0 1 1 11 4 1 2 0 21
31 CJ Neumann f 1-2 0-0 1-2 2 8 10 2 3 0 2 0 1 29
03 Fletcher Magee g 11-13 9-10 3-3 0 3 3 0 34 4 1 0 0 31
05 Eric Garcia g 4-4 4-4 0-0 0 2 2 0 12 5 0 0 2 18
12 Spencer Collins g 4-8 2-4 0-0 0 1 1 1 10 4 1 0 2 28
01 Derrick Brooks 1-4 1-1 2-2 0 2 2 1 5 5 2 0 2 18
02 Jimmy Jent 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
04 Zach Korkowski 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 4
11 Bobby Perez 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 5
20 Jaylen Allen 1-3 1-2 0-0 0 1 1 4 3 1 3 0 1 14
35 Ryan Sawvell 2-4 0-0 2-2 1 4 5 1 6 1 0 0 0 15
40 Eric Wagenlander 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 3
50 Matthew Pegram 3-4 0-0 2-2 0 2 2 0 8 0 1 0 1 11
Team 1 1 2 1
Totals 32-52 17-21 11-13 5 25 30 12 92 27 14 2 9 200
FG % 1st Half: 18-30 60.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 13-16 81.3%
FT % 1st Half: 2-3 66.7%
2nd half: 14-22 63.6%
2nd half: 4-5 80.0%
2nd half: 9-10 90.0%
Game: 32-52 61.5%
Game: 17-21 81.0%
Game: 11-13 84.6%
Deadball
Rebounds
1
Officials: Gary Maxwell, Mick Fieldbinder, Mattthew Potter
Technical fouls: VMI-None. Wofford-None.
Attendance: 1129
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
VMI 32 28 60
Wofford 51 41 92
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
VMI 24 14 7 2 26
WOF 24 27 8 15 22
Last FG - VMI 2nd-00:14, WOF 2nd-01:02.
Largest lead - VMI None, WOF by 34 2nd-01:02.
VMI led for 00:00. WOF led for 39:22. Game  was tied for 00:38.
Score tied - 0 times.
Lead changed - 0 times.
SPARTANBURG, S.C. – The 3-ball was falling early and often for the Ter-
riers on Monday night at Benjamin Johnson Arena. So much so, that Wofford set 
an NCAA Division I men’s basketball record by shooting 17-of-21 (81 pct.) from 
beyond the arc on its way to a 92-60 victory over Southern Conference foe VMI.
Wofford’s 81-percent showing from the perimeter is the highest 3-point field 
goal percentage in the history of men’s Division I basketball (min. 20 attempts). 
Freshman Fletcher Magee led the barrage, shooting 9-for-10 from beyond the 
arc, making his first seven attempts and scoring a career-high 34 points. 
“If I got the ball and got a shot up, I felt like it was going to go in,” said Magee, 
whose nine 3-pointers were the most since Seth Chadwick set the program re-
cord with 11 against Mercer in 1997. “My teammates did a great job getting me 
the ball. We made a couple early and then we all started to feel it. It was fun.”
Magee’s 34 points were the most by a Terrier since Noah Dahlman had the same 
amount against Western Carolina in 2011 at the BenJo. Magee also set a school 
record for consecutive 3-pointers made with 12 dating back to last Thursday.
At one point in the first half, the Terriers (12-13, 8-4 SoCon) made 10 consecu-
tive 3-point attempts. Sophomore Derrick Brooks got it started to give Wofford 
a 10-point lead just over 7 minutes into the game and the next miss didn’t 
come until 4 seconds remained in the half. Juniors Jaylen Allen and Eric Garcia 
combined for three and the other six came off the hands of Magee. 
“I don’t think I’ve ever seen that kind of offensive display from long range,” said 
head coach Mike Young in his postgame radio interview. “Fletcher is a special 
guy. He got those first couple down and then that thing must have looked like 
the size of a bathtub. 
“Things like that don’t happen because you’re a good player or a good shooter. 
The guy is in the gym all the time. He works at it and it’s important to him.”
Wofford’s 17 made 3-pointers were one away from the school record of 18, 
accomplished in both 2005 and ’07. However, neither of those performances 
came with the accuracy or offensive efficiency on display Monday night. The 
Terriers had 27 assists on 32 made field goals, the program’s most assists in a 
game since December of 2003 against Toccoa Falls, and the most ever against a 
Division I opponent.
“That’s a big deal and a sign of a good ball team,” Young added.
Three other Terriers joined Magee in double figures. Garcia was a perfect 4-for-4 
from 3-point range to score 12 points, senior Justin Gordon was 5-for-8 from 
the field to score 11 and senior Spencer Collins was 4-for-8 for 10 points. Garcia 
and Brooks each had a game-high five assists, while Collins, Magee and Gordon 
all had four.
Senior C.J. Neumann led the Terriers to a 30-24 advantage on the glass. 
Neumann went for 10 in the game, marking the third time this season the St. 
Paul, Minn., native has gone for double figures.
For VMI (6-17, 1-11 SoCon), seniors Phillip Anglade and Jordan Weethee each 
scored a team-high 13 points. Junior Q.J. Peterson joined them in double figures 
with 10.
Official Basketball Box Score --  Game Totals --  Final Statistics
Mercer vs Wofford
02/11/16  7:00  pm at Ben Johnson Arena,  Spartanburg,  S.C.
Mercer 70 • 18-8, 8-5 SoCon
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
15 Stephon Jelks f 3-7 0-3 0-0 4 8 12 2 6 1 1 0 1 33
01 Phillip Leonard g 5-12 0-1 2-3 0 1 1 2 12 4 2 0 0 33
11 Jordan Strawberry g 4-10 0-2 0-0 1 0 1 2 8 3 0 0 0 33
22 Ethan Stair g 6-10 1-2 2-4 1 3 4 2 15 1 1 0 3 37
23 Demetre Rivers g 6-12 4-5 6-7 1 4 5 4 22 4 1 0 1 28
02 Jaylen Stowe 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
03 Tyre Moore 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
20 Cory Kilby 1-3 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 1 2 0 1 0 1 6
25 Lawrence Brown 1-2 0-0 2-2 3 2 5 3 4 0 0 0 2 17
32 James Bento 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2
55 Andrew Fishler 0-2 0-0 1-2 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 3
Team 2 0 2
Totals 26-60 5-15 13-18 13 19 32 17 70 13 7 0 8 200
FG % 1st Half: 11-31 35.5%
3FG % 1st Half: 1-4 25.0%
FT % 1st Half: 4-7 57.1%
2nd half: 15-29 51.7%
2nd half: 4-11 36.4%
2nd half: 9-11 81.8%
Game: 26-60 43.3%
Game: 5-15 33.3%
Game: 13-18 72.2%
Deadball
Rebounds
1
Wofford 79 • 13-13, 9-4 SoCon
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Justin Gordon f 11-12 0-0 3-5 2 4 6 4 25 1 2 0 1 31
31 CJ Neumann f 3-6 0-0 0-1 2 5 7 2 6 1 0 1 0 26
03 Fletcher Magee g 6-12 4-8 5-5 1 3 4 2 21 1 1 0 1 33
05 Eric Garcia g 1-5 1-2 0-0 0 2 2 3 3 5 3 0 0 28
12 Spencer Collins g 4-7 3-6 2-2 1 3 4 3 13 4 3 1 0 28
01 Derrick Brooks 2-4 0-1 1-1 0 2 2 1 5 0 1 0 1 12
20 Jaylen Allen 0-3 0-1 0-0 0 2 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 19
35 Ryan Sawvell 2-3 1-1 1-1 0 2 2 2 6 1 0 0 0 21
50 Matthew Pegram 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
Team 0 2 2
Totals 29-52 9-19 12-15 7 25 32 18 79 14 10 2 3 200
FG % 1st Half: 15-25 60.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 6-8 75.0%
FT % 1st Half: 5-5 100.0
2nd half: 14-27 51.9%
2nd half: 3-11 27.3%
2nd half: 7-10 70.0%
Game: 29-52 55.8%
Game: 9-19 47.4%
Game: 12-15 80.0%
Deadball
Rebounds
0
Officials: Todd Austin, Sean Casady, Jacyn Goble
Technical fouls: Mercer-None. Wofford-None.
Attendance: 2023
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Mercer 27 43 70
Wofford 41 38 79
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
MER 30 4 11 4 7
WOF 36 8 4 8 11
Last FG - MER 2nd-00:59, WOF 2nd-00:20.
Largest lead - MER None, WOF by 15 1st-04:24.
MER led for 00:00. WOF led for 38:27. Game  was tied for 01:33.
Score tied - 2 times.
Lead changed - 0 times.
MACON, Ga. – The last time Wofford and Mercer met in Spartanburg, Justin Gordon 
hit the game-winning 3-pointer in the final minute to lift the Terriers to a grueling 49-46 
victory.
Once again, Gordon was the difference. The senior from Charlotte connected on 11-of-12 
attempts on his way to a career-high 25 points, leading Wofford over Mercer, 79-70, Thurs-
day night in Southern Conference men’s basketball action at Benjamin Johnson Arena.
The Terriers shot 60 percent to build a 41-27 halftime lead. Gordon was 6-for-7 in the 
opening 20 minutes and did not slow down, connecting on all five of his second-half 
attempts. 
Wofford (13-13, 9-4 SoCon) wound up needing every bit of it as Mercer (18-8, 8-5 
SoCon) came all the way back to within a single point, 57-56, with just over 10 minutes 
remaining. Demetre Rivers was the catalyst, scoring 17 second-half points on his way to 
a team-high 22.
The Terriers responded with the next seven points to rebuild an eight-point lead. With 
Mercer hanging around down the stretch, Gordon put all doubt to rest with his 11th and 
final bucket of the night. It gave the Terriers a double-digit lead with only a minute to play.
The win gave Wofford sole possession of fourth place in the Southern Conference 
standings. The Terriers gained a game on first-place Chattanooga (11-2 SoCon), who lost 
to Western Carolina in Cullowhee, N.C. Wofford is just a half-game back of both ETSU (9-3 
SoCon) and Furman (10-4 SoCon) for second.
The Terriers ended the night shooting 55.8 percent (29-52), outshooting Mercer who, 
despite a 52-percent second half, ended the game at 43.3 percent (26-60). Wofford also 
did what it had to do on the glass against a team that came into the night ranked No. 7 
in the country with a +10.5 rebounding margin. The Terriers matched Mercer with 32 
rebounds apiece. Senior C.J. Neumann grabbed a team-high seven.
Freshman Fletcher Magee scored 21 points and was 4-for-8 from 3-point range. Senior 
Spencer Collins scored 13 points and was 3-of-6 from downtown. Wofford ended the game 
47.4 percent (9-19) form beyond the arc and held the Bears to 33.3 percent (5-15)
Mercer’s Ethan Stair scored 15 points and Phillip Leonard had a dozen to join Rivers in 
double figures. Stephon Jelks grabbed a game-high 12 rebounds.
The Terriers scored first and did not trail for a single second all night. After setting an 
NCAA record with an 81-percent showing from 3-point range in Monday night’s win over 
VMI, Wofford came out and hit its first five triples. Magee was good for three of them and 
Wofford raced out to a 23-9 lead. 
Wofford wound up shooting 6-of-8 from distance in the first half and led by as many as 15 
points. A 3-pointer from Ryan Sawvell right at the end of the half made it a 14-point game 
at the intermission.
There were no signs of slowing down to begin the second half. The Terriers connected on 
their first four shot attempts, including 3-pointers by Garcia, Magee and Collins. It made 
Wofford 9-for-11 from range.
However, Mercer kept pace and then some. The Bears scored on each of their first seven 
possessions and opened the half shooting 7-of-8 from the floor. Jordan Strawberry 
brought the game to single digits and Stair closed out an 8-0 run to make it a 52-45 game 
just over 5 minutes into the period.
It didn’t take long for the Bears to go on another run and really make things interesting. A 
3-pointer by Rivers, layup by Stairs and two free throws from Lawrence Brown contributed 
to another 8-0 run, cutting Wofford’s 15-point lead to 57-56.
The Terriers never gave it up. Magee raced down the floor for a quick bucket and converted 
a 3-point play to bump Wofford’s lead back to four. Two free throws by Collins and a crafty 
layup from Neumann forced Mercer to call time facing an eight-point deficit.
Wofford’s lead was never in much danger the rest of the night. Stair made it a 5-point 
game in the final 5 minutes, but the Terriers locked down and scored eight of the next 10 
to put the game out of reach. Official Basketball Box Score --  Game Totals --  Final Statistics
The Citadel vs Wofford
02/13/16  7:00pm at Spartanburg,  SC  (Benjamin Johnson Arena)
The Citadel 89 • 10-17, 3-11
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
32 Brian White f 6-9 1-3 0-1 0 2 2 4 13 0 0 0 0 21
33 Quinton Marshall f 3-10 0-3 0-0 3 5 8 4 6 3 3 0 4 31
35 Zane Najdawi f 4-11 0-1 1-3 2 6 8 4 9 1 1 2 1 20
01 P.J. Boutte g 1-4 0-2 1-1 1 1 2 2 3 4 2 0 2 21
05 Warren Sledge g 4-10 1-4 4-4 0 0 0 2 13 4 0 0 2 33
02 Quayson Williams 4-5 1-1 2-2 1 0 1 5 11 1 1 0 1 19
03 Matt Frierson 0-2 0-2 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 5
11 Tom Koopman 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
13 Tim Broom 1-1 0-0 0-1 2 1 3 4 2 3 1 0 1 13
15 Derrick Henry 7-9 2-3 7-9 1 1 2 3 23 0 4 0 1 23
22 Connor Schroeder 3-7 3-7 0-0 0 1 1 2 9 0 1 0 0 11
Team 0 2 2
Totals 33-69 8-26 15-21 11 19 30 30 89 16 13 2 12 200
FG % 1st Half: 15-36 41.7%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-12 25.0%
FT % 1st Half: 4-7 57.1%
2nd half: 18-33 54.5%
2nd half: 5-14 35.7%
2nd half: 11-14 78.6%
Game: 33-69 47.8%
Game: 8-26 30.8%
Game: 15-21 71.4%
Deadball
Rebounds
2
Wofford 99 • 14-13, 10-4
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Justin Gordon f 4-9 0-1 6-11 1 3 4 1 14 5 2 2 0 24
31 CJ Neumann f 4-6 0-0 2-3 1 10 11 0 10 0 2 1 1 30
03 Fletcher Magee g 3-6 1-4 8-8 0 6 6 4 15 2 2 0 0 28
05 Eric Garcia g 0-3 0-3 5-6 0 1 1 3 5 11 4 0 0 35
12 Spencer Collins g 9-16 3-6 2-2 0 1 1 2 23 1 2 0 2 34
01 Derrick Brooks 2-2 0-0 5-6 0 4 4 4 9 1 1 0 1 16
04 Zach Korkowski 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
20 Jaylen Allen 1-2 1-2 0-0 1 1 2 1 3 1 0 0 0 7
35 Ryan Sawvell 8-10 0-0 0-0 2 3 5 3 16 1 2 0 0 20
50 Matthew Pegram 1-2 0-0 2-2 1 0 1 1 4 0 0 0 0 4
Team 2 0 2 1
Totals 32-56 5-16 30-38 8 29 37 20 99 22 15 3 4 200
FG % 1st Half: 20-34 58.8%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-10 40.0%
FT % 1st Half: 8-12 66.7%
2nd half: 12-22 54.5%
2nd half: 1-6 16.7%
2nd half: 22-26 84.6%
Game: 32-56 57.1%
Game: 5-16 31.3%
Game: 30-38 78.9%
Deadball
Rebounds
5
Officials: Samuel Croft, Byron Evans, Coy Gammon
Technical fouls: The Citadel-Zane Najdawi; P.J. Boutte. Wofford-Eric Garcia;
Team.
Attendance: 2430
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
The Citadel 37 52 89
Wofford 52 47 99
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
CIT 48 22 6 10 45
WOF 40 16 7 4 32
Last FG - CIT 2nd-00:58, WOF 2nd-04:30.
Largest lead - CIT by 3 1st-16:09, WOF by 18 1st-02:06.
CIT led for 00:48. WOF led for 35:54. Game  was tied for 03:18.
Score tied - 2 times.
Lead changed - 2 times.
CULLOWHEE, N.C. – Senior Spencer Collins scored a game-high 23 points 
to lead five Terriers in double figures and Wofford scored its most points of the 
season to defeat The Citadel, 99-89, Saturday night in Southern Conference men’s 
basketball action at Benjamin Johnson Arena.
Collins shot 9-of-16 from the floor, 3-of-6 from the perimeter, and showed off 
multiple offensive skillsets. He slashed through the lane on his way to the hoop, 
pulled up for mid-range shots and hit from the perimeter on a night where 
Wofford – the nation’s fifth-ranked 3-point shooting team – connected on just 
5-of-16 attempts (31.3%).
The Terriers led by as many as 16 points in the early part of the second half. The 
Citadel used a 13-2 run to slice it all the way down to five, but Collins helped 
re-extend the lead on multiple occasions. His 3-pointer with 13:30 to play, free 
throws with 8:37 left and jumper with 6:05 on the clock all turned a single-digit 
game into a 10-point Terrier lead.
“We had to battle through some things on a night where we didn’t play as well as 
we have of late,” said head coach Mike Young, who moved into fourth in Southern 
Conference history with his 231st career victory. “They don’t all come neatly 
wrapped and packaged … We showed toughness and battled through some 
things that were out of our control. It’s a sign of a tough, veteran team.”
The win was Wofford’s fourth straight and sixth in its last seven games. The 
Terriers (14-13, 10-4 SoCon) played three straight games at home this week, 
defeating VMI on Monday and Mercer on Thursday. Coupled with an ETSU loss to 
Chattanooga, Wofford is now third in the Southern Conference standings.
Wofford ended the night shooting 58.2 percent (32-55) and registered its three 
highest shooting games of the season during the three-game home week. The 
Terriers were a season-high 61.5 percent in Monday’s win against VMI and beat 
Mercer on Thursday by shooting 55.8 percent.”
A big boost to Wofford’s shooting night was first-year transfer Ryan Sawvell, who 
tied his career-high with 16 points on 8-of-10 from the floor. It was the most 
points Sawvell has scored in a Wofford uniform, last scoring 16 as a sophomore 
at Evansville. Freshman Fletcher Magee scored 15, senior Justin Gordon scored 
14 and senior C.J. Neumann notched his second career double-double with 10 
points and 12 rebounds Both of Neumann’s double-doubles this year have come 
against The Citadel.
Eric  Garcia didn’t have one of his best scoring nights, but was a key contributor on 
offense. The junior point guard registered a career-high 11 assists, marking the 
most by a Terrier since Jason Dawson had the same amount in 2009 at Navy.
For The Citadel (10-17, 3-11 SoCon), Derrick Henry matched Collins with 23 
points. Henry was 7-of-9 from the floor, 2-for-3 from the arc and hit another 
7-of-9 from the free throw line. Warren Sledge and Brian White scored 13, while 
Quayson Williams came in with 11. The Bulldogs shot 47.8 percent as a team.
Game #25
VMI at Wofford
Feb. 8, 2016
Benjamin Johnson Arena
Game #26
Wofford at Mercer
Feb. 11, 2016
Benjamin Johnson Arena
Game #27
The Citadel at Wofford
Feb. 13, 2016
Benjamin Johnson Arena9260
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Official Basketball Box Score --  Game Totals --  Final Statistics
Wofford vs UNCG
02-15-16 7:00 pm at Greensboro Coliseum
Wofford 61 • 14-14,10-5 SoCon
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Justin Gordon f 4-8 0-0 0-0 2 3 5 5 8 1 2 0 1 21
31 CJ Neumann f 4-5 0-0 2-2 6 2 8 1 10 2 2 0 0 35
03 Fletcher Magee g 4-9 3-7 5-5 0 2 2 0 16 1 2 0 0 30
05 Eric Garcia g 2-5 1-4 4-4 0 3 3 4 9 5 0 0 0 28
12 Spencer Collins g 2-10 0-8 0-1 0 4 4 1 4 2 1 0 1 36
01 Derrick Brooks 0-3 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 2 0 3 0 0 0 11
20 Jaylen Allen 4-10 2-7 0-0 0 0 0 0 10 0 1 0 2 15
35 Ryan Sawvell 2-6 0-0 0-0 2 2 4 2 4 0 0 0 0 19
50 Matthew Pegram 0-3 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 5
Team 0 2 2 1
Totals 22-59 6-26 11-12 10 21 31 17 61 14 9 0 4 200
FG % 1st Half: 13-33 39.4%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-13 30.8%
FT % 1st Half: 2-2 100.0
2nd half: 9-26 34.6%
2nd half: 2-13 15.4%
2nd half: 9-10 90.0%
Game: 22-59 37.3%
Game: 6-26 23.1%
Game: 11-12 91.7%
Deadball
Rebounds
1,2
UNCG 65 • 10-17, 5-8 SoCon
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
01 Marvin Smith f 5-10 2-6 0-2 2 7 9 3 12 0 1 1 1 32
13 Kayel Locke f 4-9 0-2 3-6 1 3 4 2 11 0 1 0 0 27
33 RJ White c 2-5 0-0 1-1 2 2 4 2 5 3 0 2 1 31
10 Francis Alonso g 4-8 1-4 4-4 0 4 4 2 13 4 1 0 1 31
20 Diante Baldwin g 9-13 0-1 3-8 2 7 9 4 21 1 3 0 1 34
02 Asad Lamot 1-3 1-2 0-0 0 0 0 1 3 0 1 0 0 17
11 Demetrius Troy 0-2 0-1 0-0 1 1 2 1 0 0 4 0 2 17
15 Garrett Collins 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2
25 Lloyd Burgess 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 1 0 1 0 9
Team 0 2 2
Totals 25-51 4-17 11-21 8 27 35 17 65 9 12 4 6 200
FG % 1st Half: 9-25 36.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 2-11 18.2%
FT % 1st Half: 4-6 66.7%
2nd half: 16-26 61.5%
2nd half: 2-6 33.3%
2nd half: 7-15 46.7%
Game: 25-51 49.0%
Game: 4-17 23.5%
Game: 11-21 52.4%
Deadball
Rebounds
5
Officials: Rick Hartzell, Ray Acosta, Vladimir Voyard-Todal
Technical fouls: Wofford-None. UNCG-None.
Attendance: 2035
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Wofford 32 29 61
UNCG 24 41 65
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
WOF 18 12 14 0 14
UNCG 38 10 9 8 3
Last FG - WOF 2nd-00:05, UNCG 2nd-01:15.
Largest lead - WOF by 10 1st-00:08, UNCG by 8 2nd-00:34.
WOF led for 19:54. UNCG led for 16:07. Game  was tied for 03:59.
Score tied - 5 times.
Lead changed - 5 times.
GREENSBORO, N.C. – UNCG shot 61.5 percent in the second half, opening 
with 15 of the first 17 points, and ended the Wofford men’s basketball team’s 
four-game winning streak, 65-61, Monday night at Greensboro Coliseum.
Wofford led 32-24 at halftime, but the Spartans burst out of the locker rooms 
with a 15-2 run to go in front. The Terriers scored on only one of their first 
nine possessions, while UNCG scored on eight of its first 10 and outrebounded 
Wofford 12-1 through the period’s first nine minutes.
Wofford was able to stay within striking distance and even regained a brief 
50-49 lead with just under 5 minutes to play, but it would not hold up. UNCG 
(10-17, 6-8 SoCon) scored on seven consecutive possessions to open up an 
eight-point lead with 34 seconds left, which was too much for Wofford (14-14, 
10-5 SoCon) to overcome.
Wofford came into the game eighth in the nation at 41.7 percent from beyond 
the arc, even setting an NCAA record last Monday by shooting 81 percent (17-
21) against VMI. Monday night in Greensboro, they connected on just 6-of-26 
attempts (23.1 percent). 
Spencer Collins, the Southern Conference’s leading 3-point shooter heading 
into the contest, was one of many that had a rough go of it. The senior out of 
Easley, S.C., was 2-for-10 from the field did not connect on any of his eight 
3-point shots. 
The Terriers shot 37.3 percent from the floor and 23.1 percent from 3-point 
range. Both marked season lows in a Southern Conference game.
Meanwhile, UNCG bounced back from a 36-percent first half to end the game 
at nearly 50 percent. Junior Diante Baldwin scored a game-high 21 on 9-of-13 
shooting. Teammates Francis Alonso (13), Marvin Smith (12) and Kayel Locke 
(11) all joined him in double figures. Baldwin and Smith each collected a 
game-high nine boards.
Wofford got a team-high 16 points from freshman Fletcher Magee. Junior 
Jaylen Allen scored 10 on 4-of-10 shooting and senior C.J. Neumann scored 10 
on 4-of-5 from the floor. Neumann grabbed a team-high eight rebounds and 
junior Eric Garcia dished out five assists with zero turnovers.
Allen scored eight straight points to give the Terriers a 17-12 lead midway 
through the first period. He and Magee combined to hit four of their first six 
3-point attempts.
An emphatic dunk from senior Justin Gordon gave Wofford a 10-point lead in 
the final seconds of the half. UNCG was able to race down the floor and Alonso 
banked in a jumper to make it a 32-24 game at the break.
UNCG was limited to just five points through the final 6:22 of the first half. 
Leading scorer Kayel Locke had yet to find the scoring column.
It all changed in what seemed like an instant. Combined with Alonso’s first-half 
buzzer beater, UNCG scored 17 of 19 points through a span of 5 minutes and 40 
seconds, completely turning the game on its head.
Official Basketball Box Score --  Game Totals --  Final Statistics
Furman vs Wofford
02/20/16  7:10pm at Spartanburg,  SC  (Benjamin Johnson Arena)
Furman 73 • 17-12, 11-5
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
21 Kris Acox f 5-8 0-0 0-2 0 4 4 3 10 1 0 0 0 24
32 Matt Rafferty f 7-12 1-3 0-0 1 1 2 2 15 1 0 4 0 35
01 John Davis g 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 10
14 Stephen Croone g 7-12 0-3 5-5 0 3 3 0 19 2 2 0 2 34
24 Larry Wideman g 1-3 0-1 0-0 0 3 3 2 2 2 1 1 1 21
03 Geoff Beans 2-2 1-1 0-0 1 0 1 4 5 0 0 0 0 12
12 Devin Sibley 7-10 3-4 1-1 0 2 2 3 18 2 1 0 1 31
30 Kendrec Ferrara 2-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 4 0 1 0 0 6
35 Daniel Fowler 0-1 0-1 0-0 2 1 3 2 0 3 1 0 1 27
Team 0 0 0
Totals 31-51 5-13 6-8 4 15 19 18 73 11 7 5 5 200
FG % 1st Half: 13-22 59.1%
3FG % 1st Half: 1-3 33.3%
FT % 1st Half: 4-4 100.0
2nd half: 18-29 62.1%
2nd half: 4-10 40.0%
2nd half: 2-4 50.0%
Game: 31-51 60.8%
Game: 5-13 38.5%
Game: 6-8 75.0%
Deadball
Rebounds
1
Wofford 77 • 15-14, 11-5
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
04 Zach Korkowski f 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0+
24 Justin Gordon f 5-10 1-1 5-8 4 1 5 4 16 6 3 2 1 32
31 CJ Neumann f 3-4 0-0 1-2 1 4 5 2 7 3 0 0 0 36
05 Eric Garcia g 3-7 2-4 2-2 0 2 2 3 10 5 3 0 0 30
12 Spencer Collins g 8-16 2-7 3-3 1 1 2 2 21 0 1 0 1 36
01 Derrick Brooks 0-0 0-0 1-2 0 1 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 10
03 Fletcher Magee 5-7 3-5 2-2 0 2 2 1 15 1 0 0 0 27
20 Jaylen Allen 1-2 1-2 0-0 0 1 1 1 3 0 0 0 1 15
35 Ryan Sawvell 1-3 0-0 2-2 2 1 3 1 4 0 1 0 0 10
50 Matthew Pegram 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
Team 2 2 4
Totals 26-49 9-19 16-21 10 16 26 14 77 17 8 2 3 200
FG % 1st Half: 11-22 50.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-9 33.3%
FT % 1st Half: 6-7 85.7%
2nd half: 15-27 55.6%
2nd half: 6-10 60.0%
2nd half: 10-14 71.4%
Game: 26-49 53.1%
Game: 9-19 47.4%
Game: 16-21 76.2%
Deadball
Rebounds
3,1
Officials: Bruce Benedict, Jason Page, Sidney Cohen
Technical fouls: Furman-None. Wofford-None.
Attendance: 3120
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Furman 31 42 73
Wofford 31 46 77
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
FUR 46 9 2 8 27
WOF 28 6 6 0 23
Last FG - FUR 2nd-00:10, WOF 2nd-00:25.
Largest lead - FUR by 4 1st-08:08, WOF by 8 2nd-02:22.
FUR led for 11:20. WOF led for 22:00. Game  was tied for 06:17.
Score tied - 8 times.
Lead changed - 18 times.
SPARTANBURG, S.C. –Senior Spencer Collins scored a game-high 21 points 
and the men’s basketball team sent off its senior class with a thrilling victory, 
77-73, over Southern Conference rival Furman, Saturday night at Benjamin 
Johnson Arena.
 
In front of the largest home crowd of the season, 3,120 announced, the careers of 
Collins, Justin Gordon, Zach Korkowski and C.J. Neumann were all honored. When 
the game began, all four were on the floor.
 
When it was over, they celebrated. Wofford’s senior quartet scored 44 points on 
a combined 53-percent shooting. Collins’ 21 was backed by 16 from Gordon and 
another seven from Neumann. Gordon and Neumann each grabbed five rebounds, 
leading the Terriers to a 26-19 advantage on the glass and a critical victory in 
terms of SoCon standings.
  
The Terriers went on an 8-0 run to turn a one-point Furman lead into a 64-57 
game. Collins drained a 3-pointer at the 5:09 mark to close the run, bringing a 
raucous Benjamin Johnson Arena to its feet.
Junior Eric Garcia gave Wofford its largest lead of the night, 69-61, with just over 
2 minutes to play. Furman scored the next five points to make it a one-possession 
game, but Collins buried the dagger, draining a 3-pointer with 25 seconds left to 
make it a two-possession game. It was his final basket at Benjamin Johnson Arena.
Even after Collins’ triple, Furman had one shot to potentially force overtime. The 
Paladins stole the ball away with 10 seconds left, but freshman Matt Rafferty’s 
3-pointer was well short.
 
When it was over, the lead had changed hands 18 times. At no point did either 
team hold a double-digit lead and for more than 30 minutes it was a four-point 
game or less.
 
he win puts Wofford (15-14, 11-5 SoCon) into a tie with Furman (17-12, 11-5 
SoCon) for third in the Southern Conference standings. East Tennessee State (19-
10, 12-4 SoCon) is a game ahead in second and Chattanooga (24-5, 13-3 SoCon) 
remains in first.
 
Wofford shot 53 percent and survived a game in which Furman shot over 60 
percent. They did so by hitting 16-of-21 free throws (76.2 pct.), only turning it over 
eight times and grabbing 10 offensive rebounds to just four for Furman.
Garcia scored 10 points and freshman Fletcher Magee scored 15 points on 5-of-7 
shooting with a 3-for-5 mark from beyond the arc. Magee, the national leader in 
free throw percentage, hit all three attempts, increasing his season total to 92.6 
percent (75-81).
For Furman, senior Stephen Croone scored a team-high 19 points, but was held 
scoreless on three attempts from the perimeter. Sophomore Devin Sibley had 18 
on 7-of-10 shooting, freshman Matt Rafferty had 15 and junior Kris Acox finished 
with 10. 
Wofford got the crowd into it with nine of the first 11 points. Furman quickly 
responded to tie the game at 11 and the two upstate rivals went back and forth. 
Furman’s largest lead was just four, 22-18. A 3-pointer by Jaylen Allen tied things 
at 26 and another by Gordon - just his eighth of the season -- put the Terriers back 
in front. Furman’s Geoff Beans answered with a triple from the right baseline at the 
first half horn to level the score at 31.
Wofford and Furman swapped leads eight times in the first five minutes of the 
second half. Neither team led by more than one possession from the 18:43 mark 
all the way until Ryan Sawvell hit two free throws to make it a 61-57 game with 
just 5:43 remaining.
Collins scored eight points in the final 5 minutes and Neumann iced away the 
game by hitting a free throw with 9 tenths of a second left to make it a two-pos-
session game.
 
Official Basketball Box Score --  Game Totals --  Final Statistics
Wofford vs Western Carolina
2/25/16 7:00 PM at Cullowhee, NC
Wofford 48 • 15-15, 11-6 SoCo
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Justin Gordon f 4-10 0-1 0-1 2 2 4 3 8 1 2 0 0 18
31 CJ Neumann f 3-7 0-0 3-4 3 8 11 1 9 2 1 0 1 31
03 Fletcher Magee g 8-14 6-8 0-0 0 3 3 3 22 0 4 0 1 33
05 Eric Garcia g 0-6 0-3 0-0 1 2 3 1 0 7 0 0 0 33
12 Spencer Collins g 3-12 1-6 0-1 3 4 7 3 7 1 3 1 0 38
01 Derrick Brooks 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 7
20 Jaylen Allen 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 2 0 1 10
35 Ryan Sawvell 1-2 0-0 0-0 2 3 5 3 2 0 0 0 0 21
50 Matthew Pegram 0-3 0-0 0-0 2 2 4 3 0 0 2 0 1 9
Team 0 1 1
Totals 19-55 7-19 3-6 13 26 39 20 48 11 14 1 4 200
FG % 1st Half: 12-30 40.0%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-10 30.0%
FT % 1st Half: 0-3 0.0%
2nd half: 7-25 28.0%
2nd half: 4-9 44.4%
2nd half: 3-3 100.0
Game: 19-55 34.5%
Game: 7-19 36.8%
Game: 3-6 50.0%
Deadball
Rebounds
0
Western Carolina 53 • 14-16, 9-8 SoCon
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
04 Torrion Brummitt f 3-13 0-3 3-8 1 4 5 4 9 2 2 2 1 28
12 Marc Gosselin f 2-3 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 3 4 0 0 0 0 14
23 Justin Browning f 3-5 0-1 1-3 0 6 6 0 7 2 1 3 2 39
02 Mike Brown g 4-11 1-3 3-4 1 2 3 3 12 3 4 0 0 35
05 Devin Peterson g 3-5 0-1 1-2 0 2 2 0 7 2 1 0 1 31
03 Rhett Harrelson 3-6 3-6 3-3 1 2 3 0 12 2 0 0 1 23
11 Haboubacar Mutombo 1-4 0-0 0-0 4 4 8 1 2 0 0 0 2 28
22 Jesse Deloach 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 2 0 0 2
Team 0 3 3
Totals 19-47 4-14 11-20 7 26 33 13 53 11 10 5 7 200
FG % 1st Half: 11-23 47.8%
3FG % 1st Half: 2-8 25.0%
FT % 1st Half: 6-9 66.7%
2nd half: 8-24 33.3%
2nd half: 2-6 33.3%
2nd half: 5-11 45.5%
Game: 19-47 40.4%
Game: 4-14 28.6%
Game: 11-20 55.0%
Deadball
Rebounds
4
Officials: Todd Austin, Samuel Croft, Jacyn Goble
Technical fouls: Wofford-None. Western Carolina-None.
Attendance: 1112
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Wofford 27 21 48
Western Carolina 30 23 53
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
WOF 20 8 7 0 2
WCU 28 20 2 0 14
Last FG - WOF 2nd-01:36, WCU 2nd-05:20.
Largest lead - WOF by 4 2nd-14:21, WCU by 10 1st-06:42.
WOF led for 11:25. WCU led for 23:24. Game  was tied for 05:10.
Score tied - 6 times.
Lead changed - 11 times.
CULLOWHEE, N.C. - Wofford suffered from its lowest shooting percentage of the 
Southern Conference season and fell to the streaking Western Carolina Catamounts, 
53-48, Thursday evening in Southern Conference men’s basketball action at the Ramsey 
Center.
The Terriers took a 46-42 lead with 8 minutes to play on freshman Fletcher Magee’s 
sixth 3-pointer of the night. Magee scored a game-high 22 points and was 6-for-8 from 
beyond the arc.
Wofford was held to just 2 points the rest of the game. Justin Gordon’s jumper with 1:34 
to go cut Western Carolina’s lead to 50-48 and Wofford had a chance to tie or take the 
lead with under a minute to play, but Gordon’s next shot was blocked by Justin Browning. 
Fellow senior C.J. Neumann was there to grab Wofford’s 13th offensive rebound and give 
the Terriers another shot at it, but he had it stolen away in the post by Browning. 
Wofford fouled Browning with 15 seconds left and the Catamount senior hit both free 
throws to cement Western Carolina’s (14-16, 9-8 SoCon) sixth win in its last seven games.
Wofford (15-15, 11-6 SoCon) ended the night shooting 34.5 percent (19-55), including a 
28-percent second half in which they managed seven field goals. 
Despite their offensive struggles, the Terriers were able to hang in the game thanks to 
a solid defensive effort. Western Carolina shot 33 percent in the second half (8-24) and 
ended the night just a shade above 40 percent. Their leading scorers were seniors Mike 
Brown and Rhett Harrelson, who each scored a dozen.
Magee posted his 10th straight game in double figures and was 8-of-14 from the floor 
to go with his six triples. However, he was the lone Terrier to reach double figures. Senior 
Spencer Collins, Wofford’s leading scorer heading into the night, was held to seven points 
on 3-of-12 shooting. Junior Eric Garcia was held scoreless for the first time all season, but 
ran the point to a game-high seven assists without a turnover.
Wofford outrebounded the Catamounts 39-32, including 23-12 in the first half. Neumann 
led the effort with a game-high 11 rebounds and came a point away from a double-dou-
ble. Collins added seven rebounds to go with his seven points.
Haboubacar Mutombo led Western Carolina with eight rebounds. Reigning SoCon Player 
of the Week Senior Torrion Brummitt, who had recorded six straight double-doubles 
heading into the game, was held to just nine points and five rebounds.
Senior Justin Gordon started hot, connecting for Wofford’s first four points on his first two 
attempts. However, the Terriers went cold, missing their next seven shots, and Western 
took a 9-4 lead. Brummitt scored five in the early going.
Wofford dominated the glass all half, but could not convert those opportunities to 
second-chance points. They were outrebounding the Catamounts 6-0 on the offensive 
end through the first eight minutes, but had only six points to show for it. Four quick 
points by Magee pushed the Terriers back in front, 10-9.
Western responded with an 8-0 run and a 4-point play from senior Rhett Harrelson 
helped push the lead to 24-14, the largest of the night for either side.
Wofford punched back with a big run to get back in it. Collins cut the margin back to sin-
gle digits with jumper and the Terriers scored 13 of the next 14 points. Magee scorched 
the nets for nine straight, all on 3-point shots, pushing Wofford back in front, 27-25.
Wofford didn’t score for the final 3:44 of the half and Western took a 30-27 lead into the 
locker rooms. Magee led all scorers with 13 and Wofford was outrebounding Western by a 
considerable margin, 23-12, including 11-2 on the offensive glass, but had converted for 
just seven second-chance points. Harrelson led all Catamounts with nine points.
Magee brought the game even with a triple less than 2 minutes into the second half. 
Three minutes later, he put the Terriers in front with another bomb. Neumann made it a 
41-37 lead with 14:21 remaining by converting a 3-point play.
The offense stalled and Western Carolina took advantage. The Terriers scored seven points 
the rest of the way and fell to 4-13 on the road.
Game #28
Wofford at UNCG
Feb. 15, 2016
Greensboro Coliseum
Game #29
Furman at Wofford
Feb. 20, 2016
Benjamin Johnson Arena
Game #30
Wofford at W. Carolina
Feb. 25, 2016
Ramsey Center6561
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Official Basketball Box Score --  Game Totals --  Final Statistics
Wofford vs ETSU
2/27/16 4 p.m.  at Johnson City,  Tenn.  (Freedom Hall)
Wofford 66 • 15-16,11-7 SoCon
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Justin Gordon f 2-9 0-0 4-7 2 3 5 4 8 2 1 0 0 25
31 CJ Neumann f 0-0 0-0 0-0 2 2 4 4 0 1 2 1 3 28
03 Fletcher Magee g 5-10 4-8 8-9 1 7 8 1 22 1 4 0 1 36
05 Eric Garcia g 2-7 0-4 5-6 1 2 3 4 9 3 4 0 0 30
12 Spencer Collins g 4-13 1-5 4-4 1 3 4 3 13 0 4 0 1 36
01 Derrick Brooks 1-3 1-1 1-2 0 2 2 1 4 1 1 0 0 11
20 Jaylen Allen 1-4 1-3 1-3 1 2 3 2 4 0 2 0 1 8
35 Ryan Sawvell 2-3 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 3 4 1 0 0 1 14
50 Matthew Pegram 1-2 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 12
Team 1 2 3
Totals 18-51 7-21 23-31 11 23 34 23 66 9 18 1 7 200
FG % 1st Half: 11-23 47.8%
3FG % 1st Half: 3-8 37.5%
FT % 1st Half: 12-17 70.6%
2nd half: 7-28 25.0%
2nd half: 4-13 30.8%
2nd half: 11-14 78.6%
Game: 18-51 35.3%
Game: 7-21 33.3%
Game: 23-31 74.2%
Deadball
Rebounds
3
ETSU 71 • 21-10,14-4 SoCon
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
15 Lester Wilson f 2-4 2-4 0-0 0 1 1 4 6 0 2 0 0 22
00 T.J. Cromer g 5-10 0-2 6-7 0 2 2 4 16 1 7 0 1 36
01 Petey McClain g 1-2 0-0 0-0 1 3 4 4 2 1 0 0 2 19
03 Ge'Lawn Guyn g 6-15 3-7 5-8 0 3 3 3 20 1 0 2 2 33
14 Deuce Bello g 2-3 0-0 3-6 2 5 7 3 7 0 4 0 2 21
05 Peter Jurkin 2-4 0-0 4-4 1 7 8 1 8 0 0 4 0 21
10 Isaac Banks 1-2 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 3 2 0 1 0 0 14
11 Desonta Bradford 5-7 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 5 10 3 1 0 2 22
13 A.J. Merriweather 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 3 3 1 0 0 2 0 1 11
24 Abednego Lufile 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Team 0 0 0
Totals 24-47 5-14 18-25 5 27 32 28 71 6 17 6 10 200
FG % 1st Half: 12-19 63.2%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-7 57.1%
FT % 1st Half: 10-17 58.8%
2nd half: 12-28 42.9%
2nd half: 1-7 14.3%
2nd half: 8-8 100.0
Game: 24-47 51.1%
Game: 5-14 35.7%
Game: 18-25 72.0%
Deadball
Rebounds
2
Officials: Frankie Bordeaux, Nathan Quick, Coy Gammon
Technical fouls: Wofford-None. ETSU-None.
Attendance: 4104
Flagarant One Called on ETSU #5 Peter Jurkin at 9:47 in the 1st Half
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total
Wofford 37 29 66
ETSU 38 33 71
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
WOF 16 20 11 2 14
ETSU 32 20 8 14 20
Last FG - WOF 2nd-00:26, ETSU 2nd-00:54.
Largest lead - WOF by 2 1st-19:41, ETSU by 13 1st-12:42.
WOF led for 01:26. ETSU led for 35:42. Game  was tied for 02:46.
Score tied - 4 times.
Lead changed - 5 times.
GREENVILLE, S.C. –Freshman Fletcher Magee delivered a second straight 
22-point game and the Wofford men’s basketball team came all the way back 
from a 13-point deficit, but fell in a thrilling finish to East Tennessee State 
University, 71-66, in Saturday afternoon’s regular season finale at Freedom Hall.
Wofford took its first lead since 4-3 when senior Justin Gordon hit two free 
throws to put the Terriers ahead 55-53. ETSU went back in front with less than 
5 minutes remaining and extended its lead to 65-60 with under a minute and 
a half to go.
The Terriers did not go away and were nearly willed to victory by Magee. The 
SoCon Freshman of the Year candidate hit two 3-pointers down the stretch, the 
latter cutting the margin to a single point, 67-66, in the final 30 seconds.
The Terriers fouled ETSU’s 7-foot senior, Peter Jurkin, who stepped to the line 
and hit both free throws to put the Bucs in front by three. Wofford came down 
the floor looking to send the game to overtime, but junior Eric Garcia’s shot 
from the right wing was no good and ETSU (21-10, 14-4 SoCon) collected the 
rebound to secure the victory.
Magee’s 22 points came on 5-of-10 shooting, including a 4-for-8 mark from 
beyond the arc. The nation’s leading free throw shooter – entering the game at 
92.6 percent – also went 8-fo-9 at the stripe.
Wofford (15-16, 11-7 SoCon) is locked into the No. 4 seed for next weekend 
Southern Conference Tournament. The two-time defending champions will 
meet fifth-seeded Western Carolina (15-16, 10-8 SoCon) in the quarterfinals on 
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. It will mark the sixth meeting between the Terriers and 
Catamounts at the SoCon Tournament in the last seven seasons.
Young’s teams are 12-2 over the last six seasons at the SoCon Tournament, 
which includes four championships (2010, ’11, ’14, and ’15).
Wofford finished Saturday’s regular season finale shooting 35 percent from the 
floor and suffered from a 28-percent second half. Meanwhile, ETSU squeaked 
out the victory by shooting 51 percent. Wofford outrebounded the Bucs 34-32 
and the two teams combined for 56 free throws.
Wofford fell behind early as the Buccaneers jumped out to a 17-4 lead on their 
Senior Day. The senior combo of Ge’Lawn Guyn, Lester Wilson and Duece Bello 
scored 12 of ETSU’s first 15 points.
The Terriers worked their way back. Senior Spencer Collins hit a triple that 
sparked a 17-2 run to get his team back into the ball game. Two free throws by 
Collins brought the deficit to 22-21.
Wofford never did take the lead before halftime, but entered the intermission 
down 38-37 thanks to a running jumper by Collins at the horn.
The first half saw 31 combined fouls called. Wofford made do by going 12-for-
17 at the stripe and was outrebounding ETSU, 16-11.
The Bucs came out of the locker rooms with the first seven points to open the 
second half.  Another bucket by Guyn pushed ETSU’s lead back to eight with 
14:26 remaining.
Sophomore Derrick Brooks sank a 3-pointer to make it a 5-point game. ETSU 
never led by more than that the rest of the way, but held off a furious Terrier 
rally.
Game #31
Wofford at ETSU
Feb. 27, 2016
Freedom Hall 7166
at
CULLOWHEE, N.C. – Wofford and Western Carolina battled through two overtimes 
and delivered a Southern Conference Tournament classic on Saturday at U.S. Cellular Center. 
When it was all said and done, fifth-seeded Western Carolina prevailed, 88-83, ending the 
two-time defending champion’s season in the quarterfinals.
With the help of clutch 3-pointer after clutch 3-pointer off the hands of SoCon Freshman of 
the Year Fletcher Magee, the fourth-seeded Terriers came back from as many as nine points 
down in regulation. Trailing by two in the final minute, Magee rose up and connected for his 
fifth triple to put Wofford in front, 60-59, its first lead since 19-16 in the first half. 
Western Carolina’s Torrion Brummitt hit 1-of-2 at the stripe with 13 seconds left to force the 
first overtime. Wofford took a five-point lead midway through the extra session, but fell 
behind in the final 30 seconds. 
Again, Magee came to the rescue. The Orlando, Fla., native skied for another 3-pointer to put 
the Terriers back in front with 15 seconds left. However, Mike Brown was able to draw a foul 
in the final 5 seconds and sank both free throws to force another overtime.
Western jumped ahead in the second overtime. Brummitt connected on a jumper in the lane 
to give the Catamounts a five-point lead and extended it to six with 1:34 remaining.
Wofford was nearly able to pull it off. Junior Eric Garcia cut the lead to four with an uncontest-
ed layup. The Terriers fouled Rhett Harrelson, who missed both free throws with 44 seconds 
to go, and junior Jaylen Allen drained a 3-pointer to make it a one-point game, 84-83. 
Again, Wofford fouled. This time, it was Devin Peterson who went to the stripe. Peterson 
hit both to give the Catamounts a 3-point lead and Western fouled Garcia, preventing the 
Terriers from launching a potential, game-tying shot. Garcia missed the first free throw and 
threw the ball off the rim on the second, but the rebound went to the Catamounts, which 
sealed the game.
Wofford ends the 2015-16 season with a record of 15-17.
“It was intense,” said Wofford head coach Mike Young. “We’ve accomplished some things. 
We’ve got a little bit of pride in that locker room. (Western Carolina) made a couple of stabs 
at us and we came right back. For that, I’m awfully proud of our guys. They fought like crazy.”
Magee ended the game with a team-high 23 points, hitting 7-of-15 from the field and 
6-of-11 from the 3-point arc. It marked his third straight 20-point game, including a 22-point 
performance just nine days ago in Cullowhee.
“He’s had other games like that where every time it goes up you think it’s going in,” said 
Young on the freshman standout. “I thought, as a perimeter player, he was going to give 
us the best opportunity to win. He did everything. I maybe wore him down a little bit. He 
was terrific.”
Western Carolina (16-16) was willed to victory by Mike Brown’s game-high 34 points. Torrion 
Brummitt went for 25 and a game-high 14 rebounds.
“We couldn’t guard Mike Brown if we played him 10 times,” Young added. “That’s embarrass-
ing. Take nothing away from (Brown), he was outstanding, but 34 points for crying out loud. 
He makes us look like little fellas and that’s frustrating.”
Brown’s 34 came on 11-of-21 shooting. He also got to the line and hit 9-of-10. As a team, 
Western hit 26-of-35 free throws (74%), while Wofford, the SoCon leader in free throw 
shooting in the regular season, uncharacteristically struggled to 14-of-24 (59%).
Wofford got outrebounded 44-32, including 20-11 in the first half, leading to a 31-26 
Western Carolina lead at halftime.
Senior C.J. Neumann was held without a rebound the entire first half, but was a force down 
the stretch. In what wound up being his final game, Neumann crashed the glass for 10 
rebounds through the second half and overtime. 
Game #32
Wofford vs. WCU
(Socon Tourney)
March 5, 2016
Asheville, N.C. 8883
vs
Official Basketball Box Score --  Game Totals --  Final Statistics
Western Carolina vs Wofford
03/05/16  2:30  PM at Asheville,  N.C.  (U.S.  Cellular Center)
Western Carolina 88 • 16-16
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
04 Torrion Brummitt f 6-18 0-1 13-19 4 10 14 5 25 3 4 0 0 44
12 Marc Gosselin f 4-5 1-1 0-0 2 5 7 4 9 0 0 0 0 37
23 Justin Browning f 5-7 1-1 0-0 0 6 6 4 11 1 4 3 2 45
02 Mike Brown g 11-21 3-5 9-10 2 4 6 1 34 3 7 0 2 50
05 Devin Peterson g 0-2 0-0 2-2 1 0 1 3 2 0 1 0 1 14
03 Rhett Harrelson 0-4 0-3 2-4 1 1 2 2 2 3 0 0 1 41
11 Haboubacar Mutombo 2-4 1-1 0-0 2 1 3 1 5 1 0 0 0 14
22 Jesse Deloach 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 5
Team 1 2 3
Totals 28-61 6-12 26-35 13 31 44 20 88 11 16 3 6 250
FG % 1st Half: 11-27 40.7%
3FG % 1st Half: 4-6 66.7%
FT % 1st Half: 5-6 83.3%
2nd half: 10-24 41.7%
2nd half: 0-4 0.0%
2nd half: 9-11 81.8%
OT: 7-10 70.0%
OT: 2-2 100.0
OT: 12-18 66.7%
Game: 28-61 45.9%
Game: 6-12 50.0%
Game: 26-35 74.3%
Deadball
Rebounds
6
Wofford 83 • 15-17
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Justin Gordon f 5-11 0-0 8-13 2 4 6 4 18 2 8 1 2 39
31 CJ Neumann f 4-5 0-0 0-2 5 5 10 4 8 0 0 1 0 41
03 Fletcher Magee g 7-15 6-11 3-3 0 4 4 2 23 3 0 0 1 47
05 Eric Garcia g 5-13 3-8 3-6 0 3 3 3 16 5 2 0 1 45
12 Spencer Collins g 2-10 1-5 0-0 0 3 3 5 5 5 2 0 0 37
01 Derrick Brooks 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 8
20 Jaylen Allen 3-5 3-5 0-0 0 2 2 3 9 1 0 1 0 13
35 Ryan Sawvell 1-2 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 11
50 Matthew Pegram 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 4 2 0 0 0 0 9
Team 1 1 2 2
Totals 28-64 13-30 14-24 9 23 32 26 83 16 14 3 5 250
FG % 1st Half: 10-24 41.7%
3FG % 1st Half: 5-10 50.0%
FT % 1st Half: 1-2 50.0%
2nd half: 11-23 47.8%
2nd half: 6-14 42.9%
2nd half: 6-9 66.7%
OT: 7-17 41.2%
OT: 2-6 33.3%
OT: 7-13 53.8%
Game: 28-64 43.8%
Game: 13-30 43.3%
Game: 14-24 58.3%
Deadball
Rebounds
6
Officials: Rick Hartzell, Jeremy Mosier, Frankie Bordeaux
Technical fouls: Western Carolina-None. Wofford-None.
Attendance: 5667
Score by periods 1st 2nd OT OT2 Total
Western Carolina 31 29 13 15 88
Wofford 26 34 13 10 83
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
WCU 38 14 13 2 7
WOF 18 24 8 0 13
Last FG - WCU OT2-02:04, WOF OT2-00:14.
Largest lead - WCU by 9 2nd-12:51, WOF by 5 OT-02:36.
WCU led for 31:03. WOF led for 11:52. Game  was tied for 07:04.
Score tied - 11 times.
Lead changed - 14 times.
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S ETSU
JANUARY 22, 2017  •  at ETSU
FEBRUARY 6 2017  •  at WOFFORD
SoCon InformatIon opponentS
MERCER
DECEMBER 31,2016  •  at WOFFORD
FEBRUARY 14, 2017  •  at MERCER
Preferred Name Mercer
Location Macon, Ga.
Founded 1833
Enrollment 8,552
President William D. Underwood
Director of Athletics Jim Cole
Nickname(s) Bears
Colors Orange and Black
Arena Hawkins Arena (3,500)
Website MercerBears.com
COACHES INFO
Head Coach Bob Hoffman
Alma Mater  Oklahoma Baptist ‘79
Record at Mercer / Years 164-113 / Ninth
Career Record / Years 564-282 / 26th
Basketball Office Phone 478-301-5211
Assistant Coaches Doug Esleeck, Jarred Merrill,
 Jason Eaker
Director of Operations Jonathan Howard
TEAM INFO
Overall Record Last Year  19-15
Conference Record/Finish  8-10 / 7th
Starters Returning/Lost 2 / 3
Letterwinners Returning/Lost 8 / 4
Newcomers 8
MEDIA RELATIONS INFO
Basketball Contact Patrick Walsh
Office Phone  478-301-5219
E-Mail walsh_pt@mercer.edu
FAX 478-301-5350
Press Row Phone 478-301-4130
CHATTANOOGA
JANUARY 5, 2017  •  at CHATTANOOGA
FEBRUARY 11, 2017  •  at WOFFORD
FURMAN
JANUARY 14, 2017 •  at WOFFORD
FEBRUARY 25, 2017  •  at FURMAN
Preferred Name Furman
Location Greenville, S.C.
Founded 1826
Enrollment 2,700
President Dr. Elizabeth Davis
Director of Athletics Mike Buddie
Nickname(s) Paladins
Colors Purple and White
Arena Timmons Arena (3,000)
Website FurmanPaladins.com
COACHES INFO
Head Coach Niko Medved
Alma Mater  Minnesota ‘97
Record at Furman / Years 39-59 / Fourth
Career Record / Years Same
Basketball Office Phone 864-294-2170
Assistant Coaches Bob Richey, Jay McAuley,
 Dwight Perry
Director of Operations Eric Lechlitner
TEAM INFO
Overall Record Last Year  19-16
Conference Record/Finish  11-7  / T-3rd
Starters Returning/Lost 4 / 1
Letterwinners Returning/Lost 9 / 4
Newcomers 3
MEDIA RELATIONS INFO
Basketball Contact Jordan Caskey 
Office Phone  864-294-3065
E-Mail Jordan.Caskey@furman.edu
FAX 864-294-3061
Press Row Phone 864-294-3620
Preferred Name Chattanooga
Location Chattanooga, Tenn.
Founded 1886
Enrollment 11,533
Chancellor Dr. Steve Angle
Director of Athletics David Blackburn
Nickname(s) Mocs
Colors Navy, Old Gold, Silver
Arena The McKenzie Arena (10,995)
Website GoMocs.com
COACHES INFO
Head Coach Matt McCall
Alma Mater  Florida ‘04
Record at Chattanooga / Years 29-6/ 2nd
Career Record / Years Same
Basketball Office Phone 423-425-4592
Assistant Coaches Eddie Shannon, Pete Gash,
 Kevin Easley
Director of Operations Lauren Mills
TEAM INFO
Overall Record Last Year  29-6
Conference Record/Finish  15-3 / 1st
Starters Returning/Lost 4 / 1
Letterwinners Returning/Lost 7 / 8
Newcomers 6
MEDIA RELATIONS INFO
Basketball Contact Jim Horten 
Office Phone  423-425-2350
E-Mail james-horten@utc.edu
FAX 423-425-4610
Press Row Phone 423-756-5476
Preferred Name Samford
Location Birmingham, Ala.
Founded 1841
Enrollment 5,471
President Dr. Andrew Westmoreland
Director of Athletics Martin Newton
Nickname(s) Bulldogs
Colors Red and Blue
Arena Pete Hanna Center (5,000)
Website SamfordSports.com
COACHES INFO
Head Coach Scott Padgett
Alma Mater  Kentucky ‘99
Record at Samford / Years 27-38 / 3rd
Career Record / Years Same
Basketball Office Phone 205-726-2920
Assistant Coaches Jake Headrick, Sidney Ball, 
 Charles Newton
Director of Operations Brandon Gilbert
TEAM INFO
Overall Record Last Year  14-19
Conference Record/Finish  4-14 / T-8th
Starters Returning/Lost 2 / 3
Letterwinners Returning/Lost 3 / 3
Newcomers 6
MEDIA RELATIONS INFO
Basketball Contact Zac Schrieber
Office Phone  205-726-2802
E-Mail zdschrie@samford.edu
FAX 205-726-2545
Press Row Phone 205-726-2377
SAMFORD
JANUARY 7, 2017  •  at SAMFORD 
FEBRUARY 9, 2017 •  at WOFFORD
Preferred Name ETSU
Location Johnson City, Tenn.
Founded 1911
Enrollment 15,000
President Dr. Brian Noland
Director of Athletics Dr. Richard Sander
Nickname(s) Buccaneers, Bucs
Colors Navy Blue and Gold
Arena Freedom Hall (6,500)
Website ETSUbucs.com
COACHES INFO
Head Coach Steve Forbes
Alma Mater  Southern Arkansas ‘88
Record at ETSU/ Years 24-12 / 2nd
Career Record / Years 190-72 / 7th
Basketball Office Phone 423-439-4207
Assistant Coaches Jason Shay, Brian Collins
 Brooks Savage
Director of Operations Matt Cline
TEAM INFO
Overall Record Last Year  24-12
Conference Record/Finish  14-4 / 2nd
Starters Returning/Lost 2 / 3
Letterwinners Returning/Lost 6 / 5
Newcomers 7
MEDIA RELATIONS INFO
Basketball Contact Michael White
Office Phone  423-439-4220
E-Mail whitem@etsu.edu
FAX 423-439-6138
Press Row Phone 423-439-5329
Preferred Name The Citadel
Location Charleston, S.C.
Founded 1842
Enrollment 2,291
President Lt. Gen. John W. Rosa, Jr.
Director of Athletics Jim Senter
Nickname(s) Bulldogs, Cadets
Colors Citadel Blue and White
Arena McAlister Fieldhouse (6,000)
Website CitadelSports.com
COACHES INFO
Head Coach Duggar Baucom
Alma Mater  Charlotte ‘95
Record at The Citadel / Years 10-22 / 2nd
Career Record / Years 198-200 / 13th
Basketball Office Phone 843-953-5903
Assistant Coaches Daniel Willis, Ryan Mattocks,
 Willie Bell
Director of Operations Jack Castleberry
TEAM INFO
Overall Record Last Year  10-22
Conference Record/Finish  3-15 / 10th
Starters Returning/Lost 3 / 2
Letterwinners Returning/Lost 8 / 2
Newcomers 9
MEDIA RELATIONS INFO
Basketball Contact Haley Shotwell
Office Phone  843-953-5120
E-Mail hshotwel@citadel.edu
FAX 843-953-5058
Press Row Phone 843-953-2138
THE CITADEL
JANUARY 2, 2017  •  at WOFFORD
FEBRUARY 2, 2017  •  at THE CITADEL
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SOCON TOURNAMENT
MARCH 3-6, 2017
ASHEVILLE, N.C.
opponentS SoCon InformatIon
VMI
JANUARY 19, 2017  •  at WOFFORD
FEBRUARY 22, 2017  •  at VMI
UNCG
JANUARY 25, 2017  •  at WOFFORD
FEBRUARY 15, 2017  •  at UNCG
Preferred Name UNCG
Location Greensboro, N.C.
Founded 1891
Enrollment 19,000
Chancellor Dr. Franklin D. Gilliam, Jr.
Director of Athletics Kim Record
Nickname(s) Spartans
Colors Navy, Gold, White
Arena Greensboro Coliseum (7,617)
Website UNCGspartans.com
COACHES INFO
Head Coach Wes Miller
Alma Mater  North Carolina ‘07
Record at UNCG / Years 60-92 / Sixth
Career Record / Years Same
Basketball Office Phone 336-334-3003
Assistant Coaches Mike Roberts, Andre Morgan
 Chris Parsons
Director of Operations Chris Lepore
TEAM INFO
Overall Record Last Year  15-19
Conference Record/Finish  10-8 / T-5th
Starters Returning/Lost 4 / 1
Letterwinners Returning/Lost  10 / 3
Newcomers 6
MEDIA RELATIONS INFO
Media Relations Director Matt McCollester
Office Phone  336-334-5615
E-Mail matt.mccollester@uncg.edu
FAX 336-334-3182
Press Row Phone 336-218-5343
Preferred Name VMI
Location Lexington, Va.
Founded 1839
Enrollment 1,550
Superintendent General J.H. Binford Peay III
Director of Athletics Dave Diles
Nickname Keydets
Colors Red, Yellow and White
Arena Cameron Hall (5,000)
Website VMIkeydets.com
COACHES INFO
Head Coach Dan Earl
Alma Mater  Penn State ‘97
Record at VMI / Years 9-21 / 2nd
Career Record / Years Same
Basketball Office Phone 912-681-5327
Assistant Coaches Chris Kreider, Steve Lepore,
 Jason Slay
TEAM INFO
Overall Record Last Year  9-21
Conference Record/Finish  4-14 / T-8th
Starters Returning/Lost 3 / 2
Letterwinners Returning/Lost 9 / 5
Newcomers 7
MEDIA RELATIONS INFO
Basketball Contact Wade Branner
Office Phone  540-464-7253
E-Mail brannerwh@vmi.edu
FAX 540-464-7583
Press Row Phone 540-464-6725
WESTERN CAROLINA
JANUARY 28, 2017  •  at WESTERN
FEBRUARY 18, 2017  •  at WOFFORD
Preferred Name Western Carolina
Location Cullowhee, N.C.
Founded 1889
Enrollment 10,382
Chancellor Dr. David O. Belcher
Athletics Director Randy Eaton
Nickname Catamounts
Colors Purple and Gold
Arena Ramsey Center (7,826)
Website CatamountSports.com
COACHES INFO
Head Coach Larry Hunter
Alma Mater  Ohio ‘71
Record at WCU / Years 171-187 / 12th
Career Record / Years 680-411 / 37th
Basketball Office Phone 828-227-7338
Assistant Coaches Anquell McCollum, Brigham  
 Waginger, Willie Freeman
Director of Operations Stephen McDonald
TEAM INFO
Overall Record Last Year  16-18
Conference Record/Finish  10-8 / T-5th
Starters Returning/Lost 1/ 4
Letterwinners Returning/Lost 10 / 4
Newcomers 5
MEDIA RELATIONS INFO
Media Relations Director Sean Forrester
Office Phone  828-227-2655
E-Mail stforrester@email.wcu.edu
FAX 828-227-7688
Press Row Phone 828-227-2129
The Southern Conference Tournament is back in Asheville in 2017 after a successful return to the city in 2012. Since joining the Southern Conference, the Terriers are 16-14 all-time in tournament 
games. In Charlotte in 2010, the Terriers reached the finals for the first time and defeated Appalachian State to win the title and the automatic bid to the NCAA Tournament. In 2011 in Chattanooga, 
Wofford reached the finals again and with a victory over College of Charleston won back-to-back titles. In 2014, the Terriers reached the finals and defeated Western Carolina 56-53 in Asheville to 
advance to the NCAA Tournament for the third time. In 2015, the Terriers entered as the tournament as the No. 1 seed, defeating UNCG, Western Carolina and Furman in the championship game to 
earn their fourth tournament crown in six years. Last season, the fourth seeded Terriers were upended by Western Carolina, the fifth seed, in a double overtime thriller. 
Feb. 25, 1999 vs. Western Carolina L  64-67
March 2, 2000 vs. VMI W 81-72
March 3, 2000 vs. Davidson W  65-64
March 4, 2000 vs. College of Charleston L  64-74
March 1, 2001 vs. Davidson L  57-60
Feb. 28, 2002 vs. UNCG L  41-70
March 6, 2003 vs. ETSU L  75-80
March 3, 2004 vs. UNCG W (OT) 85-82
March 4, 2004 vs. Georgia Southern L  69-82
March 2, 2005 vs. Elon L  58-64
March 2, 2006 vs. Appalachian State L  65-66
Feb. 28, 2007 vs. Chattanooga L  55-64
March 7, 2008 vs. Western Carolina W  58-49
March 8, 2008 vs. Davidson L  49-82
March 6, 2009 vs. Elon L  55-62
March 6, 2010 vs. UNCG W  59-47
March 7, 2010 vs. Western Carolina W  77-58
March 8, 2010 vs. Appalachian State W  56-51
March 5, 2011 vs. Appalachian State W  69-56
March 6, 2011 vs. Western Carolina W  86-72
March 7, 2011 vs. College of Charleston W  77-67
March 3, 2012 vs. Western Carolina L  59-82
March 8, 2013 vs. Georgia Southern  L  44-60
March 8, 2014 vs. The Citadel W  68-51
March 9, 2014 vs. Georgia Southern W  71-57
March 10, 2014 vs. Western Carolina W  56-53
March 7, 2015 vs. UNCG W  70-52
March 8, 2015 vs. Western Carolina W  73-61
March 9, 2015 vs. Furman W  67-64
March 5, 2016 vs. Western Carolina L (2OT) 80-88
SOCON TOURNAMENT RESULTS                     
2016-17 Wofford Men’s Basketball Media Guide
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*UNCG at The Citadel, 7 p.m. ESPN3
Saturday, December 31
*VMI at East Tennessee State, 4 p.m. ESPN3
*The Citadel at Furman, Noon ESPN3
*Samford at UNCG, 2 p.m. ESPN3
*Chattanooga at Western Carolina, 2 p.m. ESPN3  
*Mercer at Wofford, 1 p.m. ESPN3
Monday, January 2
*Mercer at Furman, 7 p.m. ESPN3
*Chattanooga at UNCG, 7 p.m. ESPN3
*Samford at Western Carolina, 7 p.m. ASN
*The Citadel at Wofford, 7 p.m. ESPN3
Thursday, January 5
*East Tennessee State at The Citadel, 7 p.m. ESPN3 
*VMI at Mercer, 7:30 p.m. ESPN3
*Furman at Samford, 8 p.m. ESPN3
*Wofford at Chattanooga, 7 p.m. ESPN3
Saturday, January 7
*VMI at The Citadel, 1 p.m. ESPN3
*East Tennessee State at Mercer, 4:30 p.m. ESPN3
*Western Carolina at UNCG, 5 p.m. ESPN3
*Wofford at Samford, 7 p.m. ESPN3
*Furman at Chattanooga, 5 p.m. ESPN3
Wednesday, January 11 
*Mercer at Samford, 8 p.m. ESPN3
*The Citadel at Chattanooga, 7 p.m. ESPN3
Thursday, January 12
*UNCG at East Tennessee State, 7 p.m. ESPN3
*Western Carolina at VMI, 7 p.m. ESPN3
Saturday, January 14
*Samford at The Citadel, 1 p.m. ESPN3
*Western Carolina at East Tennessee State, 4 p.m. ESPN3
*Chattanooga at Mercer, 4:30 p.m. ESPN3
*UNCG at VMI, 1 p.m. ESPN3
*Furman at Wofford, 7 p.m. ESPN3
Thursday, January 19
*East Tennessee State at Furman, 7 p.m. ESPN3
*Mercer at UNCG, 7 p.m. ESPN3
*The Citadel at Western Carolina, 7 p.m. ESPN3 
*VMI at Wofford, 7 p.m. ESPN3 
Saturday, January 21
*VMI at Furman, 4 p.m. ESPN3
*The Citadel at UNCG, 5 p.m. ESPN3
*Samford at Chattanooga, 5 p.m. ESPN3
*Mercer at Western Carolina, 2 p.m. ESPN3
Sunday, January 22
*Wofford at East Tennessee State, TBA ESPN3
Wednesday, January 25
*Western Carolina at Furman, 7 p.m. ESPN3
*East Tennessee State at Samford, 8 p.m. ESPN3
*VMI at Chattanooga, 7 p.m. ESPN3
*UNCG at Wofford, 7 p.m. ESPN3
Saturday, January 28 
*Chattanooga at East Tennessee State, 4 p.m. ESPN3 
*The Citadel at Mercer, 4:30 p.m. ESPN3
*Furman at UNCG, 2 p.m. ESPN3
*Samford at VMI, 1 p.m. ESPN3
*Wofford at Western Carolina, 7 p.m. ESPN3
Monday, January 30
*Western Carolina at Mercer, 7 p.m. ASN
Thursday, February 2
*Wofford at The Citadel, 7 p.m. ESPN3
*Furman at Mercer, 7 p.m. ESPN3
*Western Carolina at Samford, 8 p.m. ESPN3
*UNCG at Chattanooga, 7:30 p.m. ESPN3
*East Tennessee State at VMI, 7 p.m. ESPN3
Saturday, February 4
*Furman at The Citadel, 1 p.m. ESPN3
*Wofford at Mercer, 4:30 p.m. ESPN3
*UNCG at Samford, 4 p.m. ASN
*Western Carolina at Chattanooga, 5 p.m. ESPN3
Monday, February 6
*East Tennessee State at Wofford, 7 p.m. ASN
Thursday, February 9
*The Citadel at East Tennessee State, 7 p.m. ESPN3 
*Chattanooga at Furman, 7 p.m. ESPN3
*Mercer at VMI, 7 p.m. ESPN3
*Samford at Wofford, 7 p.m. ESPN3
Saturday, February 11
*Mercer at East Tennessee State, 4 p.m. ESPN3 
*Samford at Furman, 4 p.m. ESPN3
*The Citadel at VMI, 1 p.m. ESPN3
*UNCG at Western Carolina, 2 p.m. ESPN3
*Chattanooga at Wofford, 7 p.m. ESPN3
Monday, February 13
*Furman at VMI, 7 p.m. ASN
Wednesday, February 15 
*Samford at East Tennessee State, 7 p.m.. ESPN3
*Wofford at UNCG, 7 p.m. ESPN3
*Chattanooga at VMI, 7 p.m. ESPN3
*Furman at Western Carolina, 7 p.m. ESPN3
Saturday, February 18 
*Mercer at The Citadel, 1 p.m. ESPN3
*UNCG at Furman, 4 p.m. ESPN3
*VMI at Samford, 7 p.m. ESPN3
*East Tennessee State at Chattanooga, 5 p.m. ESPN3
*Western Carolina at Wofford, 7 p.m. ESPN3
Wednesday, February 22
*Western Carolina at The Citadel, 7 p.m. ESPN3
*Furman at East Tennessee State, 7 p.m. ESPN3 
*UNCG at Mercer, 7 p.m. ESPN3
*Chattanooga at Samford, 8 p.m. ESPN3
*Wofford at VMI, 7 p.m. ESPN3
Saturday, February 25
*Wofford at Furman, 2 p.m. ESPN3
*VMI at UNCG, 5 p.m. ESPN3
*The Citadel at Samford, 7 p.m. ESPN3
*Mercer at Chattanooga, 5 p.m. ESPN3
*East Tennessee State at Western Carolina, 7 p.m. ESPN3
Monday, February 27 
*Chattanooga at The Citadel, 7 p.m. ASN
*Samford at Mercer, 7 p.m. ESPN3
*East Tennessee State at UNCG, 7 p.m. ESPN3
*VMI at Western Carolina, 7 p.m. ESPN3
Friday, March  3 - Monday, March 6
SoCon Tournament at Asheville, NC,
SoCon InformatIon  CompoSIte SChedule
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mISCellaneouS reCordS  hIStory & reCordS
Fletcher Magee broke Grant Sterley's school record for consecutive 
3-pointers made by sinking 12 straight from Feb. 4-8, 2016.
TEAM RECORDS
MOST POINTS
Game:  135, vs. Warren Wilson, 1983-1984
Season:  2,686, 33 games, 1963-1964
MOST POINTS BY OPPONENT
Game:  123, Furman, Feb. 16, 1954
Season:  2,616, 32 games, 1979-1980
MOST POINTS BY BOTH TEAMS
Game:   225 (Furman 123, Wofford 102), Feb. 16, 1954
 Wingate 117, Wofford 108, Nov. 24, 1979
LONGEST GAME (BY PERIODS)
Game:   4 overtimes (Erskine 89, Wofford 86), Feb. 5, 1976
 3 overtimes (Xavier 94, Wofford 90), Nov. 27, 2010
FEWEST POINTS
Game: 8, vs. Furman, Feb. 8, 1930
Season: 465, 24 games, 1929-1930
FEWEST POINTS ALLOWED
Game: 8, College of Charleston, 1920-21
Season: 605, 20 games, 1925-1926
MARGIN OF VICTORY
Win: 89 (Wofford 135, Warren Wilson 46), Nov. 14, 1983
Loss: 61 (Furman 121, Wofford 60), Nov. 28, 1977
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE
Game: 70.5% (43-61) vs. Limestone, 1978-79
Season: 48.3% (1034-2139), 1963-64
3-POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE
Game: 81.0% (17-21), Feb. 8, 2016 vs. VMI
Season: 40.8% (127-311), 1986-1987
3-POINT FIELD GOALS
Game: 18, vs. West Virginia Wesleyan, Jan. 3, 2007
 18, vs. Virgina-Wise, Dec. 3, 2005
Season: 297, 2006-07
BEST FREE THROW PERCENTAGE
Game: 100%, Last at Georgia Tech (12-12), Dec. 1, 2015
Season: 76.4% (678-888), 1963-1964
MOST WINS
Season: 28, 2014-15 (28-7 overall)
Consecutive: 13, 1/25/10 to 3/8/10
BEST WINNING PERCENTAGE
80.6%, 25-6, 1959-1960
INDIVIDUAL RECORDS
MOST POINTS
Game: 57, Daddy Neal vs. Erskine, 1952-53
Season: 750, Daddy Neal, 1952-53
Career: 2,518, George Lyons, 1961-65
MOST FIELD GOALS MADE
Game: 25, Daddy Neal vs. Erskine, 1952-53
Season: 263, Daddy Neal, 1951-52; 1952-53
Career: 877, James Blair, 1979-83
 
MOST FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED
Game: 40, Daddy Neal vs. Erskine, 1952-53
Season: 503, Greg O’Dell, 1988-89
Career: 1,799, Greg O’Dell, 1987-92
MOST 3-POINT FIELD GOALS MADE
Game: 11, Seth Chadwick vs. Mercer, Feb. 15, 1997
Season: 98, Karl Cochran, 2014-15
Career:   312, Karl Cochran, 2011-15
MOST 3-POINT FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED
Game: 15, Seth Chadwick vs. Wake Forest, Jan. 29, 1997
 15, Kevin Giltner at High Point, Dec. 21, 2011
 15, Karl Cochran at Colorado, Nov. 9, 2012
 15, Spencer Collins at Mercer, Jan. 16, 2016
Season: 268, Karl Cochran, 2014-15
Career: 914, Karl Cochran, 2011-15
MOST FREE THROWS MADE
Game: 22 (24 att.), Daddy Neal vs. Coll. of Charleston, Jan. 24, 1953
 15, Robert Mickle vs. Winthrop, 1984-85
Season: 151 (207 att.), James Blair, 1982-83
Career: 515 (721 att.), James Blair, 1979-83
MOST FREE THROWS ATTEMPTED
Game: 24, Daddy Neal vs. Coll of Charleston, Jan. 24, 1953
 18, Two Morton vs. Queens, Jan. 21, 1995
Season: 209, Robert Mickle, 1984-85
Career: 721, James Blair, 1979-83
MOST REBOUNDS
Game: 40, Daddy Neal vs. Piedmont, 1952-53
 40, Don Fowler vs. Mercer, 1954-55
Season: 609, Daddy Neal, 1952-53; 23 games
Career: 1,521, Daddy Neal, 1950-53
 
MOST ASSISTS
Game: 15, Antoine Saunders vs. Allen, Feb. 18, 1987
Season: 210, Antoine Saunders, 1986-87
Career: 582, Antoine Saunders, 1983-87
 
MOST STEALS
Game: 9, John Hawkins vs. Gardner-Webb, Jan. 9, 1995
Season: 107, Wayne Rice, 1986-87
Career: 289, Wayne Rice, 1983-87
 
MOST BLOCKED SHOTS
Game: 5, Mike Lenzly vs. The Citadel, Jan. 7, 2002, 
 5, McCarthy Crenshaw vs. Tenn. Wesleyan, Nov. 22, 1997
 5, Tim Johnson vs. Piedmont, Nov. 20, 1990
Season:  49, Kenny Hastie, 2000-01
 45, Stephon Blanding, 1988-89
TERRIER BESTS
BEST SCORING AVERAGE
Season: 32.6, Daddy Neal, 1952-53; 23 games
Career: 23.3, Daddy Neal, 1949-1953
BEST FIELD-GOAL PERCENTAGE
Game: 100% (13-13), Robert Mickle vs. Methodist, 1984-85;
(min. 10 made) 100% (10-10), Noah Dahlman at Ga. Southern
  Jan. 12, 2011
Season:  72.5% (190-262), Robert Mickle, 1984-85 
Career:  66.4% (583-878), Robert Mickle, 1981-85
 
BEST 3-POINT PERCENTAGE 
(since 1986-1987 season)
Game: 100% (6-6) Matt Estep vs. Appalachian St., Feb. 2, 2006
(min. 5 made) 100% (5-5) Spencer Collins vs. Samford, Jan. 9, 2016
Season: 48.1% (74-154), Matt Mayes, 1986-87
Career: 44.9% (248-552), Greg O’Dell, 1987-92
BEST FREE-THROW PERCENTAGE
Game: 100% Numerous times, including:
(min. 10 made) Robert Mickle (15-15) vs. Winthrop, 1985
 Ian Chadwick (12-12) at Alabama, Dec. 7, 2000
 Ian Chadwick (10-10) at W. Carolina, Feb. 8, 1999
 Mike Lenzly (10-10) at Furman, Jan. 11, 2003
 Drew Gibson (10-10) at W. Carolina Jan. 29, 2007
 Jamar Diggs (10-10) vs. W. Carolina, March 7, 2010
 Eric Garcia (10-10) vs. Coastal Carolina, Dec. 14, 2015
Season (min. 50 made):  92.5% (86-93), Fletcher Magee, 2015-16
Career (min. 100 made):  86.1% (210-244), Bill Barbee, 1957-60
 
BEST REBOUND AVERAGE
Season: 26.5, Daddy Neal, 1952-53
Career: 22.0, Daddy Neal, 1950-53
MOST POINTS, GAME
57 Daddy Neal vs. Erskine, 1952-53
52 Daddy Neal vs. CofC, 1952-53
45 Daddy Neal vs. Piedmont, 1951-52
44 George Lyons vs. Elon, 1964-65
40 Ian Chadwick vs. Ga. Southern, 2000-01
40 Greg O’Dell vs. Newberry, 1988-89
40 Matt Mayes vs. Morris, 1986-87
40 James Blair vs. Columbia Bible, 1982-83
40 George Lyons vs. King, 1963-64
40 Daddy Neal vs. Furman, 1951-52
39 Daddy Neal vs. Lenoir-Rhyne, 1951-52
39 Daddy Neal vs. Presbyterian, 1952-53
39 George Lyons vs. Mercer, 1964-65
39 George Lyons vs. Belmont-Abbey, 1964-65
39 Buddy Hayes vs. Mercer, 1964-65
MOST POINTS, HALF
32 Daddy Neal vs. Tennessee, 1952-53
CONSECUTIVE 3-POINTERS MADE
12 Fletcher Magee, Feb. 4-8, 2016
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POINTS SCORED (ALL 1,000-POINT SCORERS LISTED)
Rk. Name Years Pts
1. George Lyons 1962-65 2521
2. James Blair 1980-83 2269
3. Greg O’Dell 1988-92 2208
4. Daddy Neal 1950-53 2078
5. Noah Dahlman 2007-11 2013
6. Karl Cochran 2011-15 1894
7. Buddy Hayes 1963-66 1879
8. Ian Chadwick 1998-01 1789
9. Spencer Collins 2012-16 1696
10. Willie Pegram 1965-68 1659
11. Wayne Rice 1984-87 1593
12. Robert Mickle 1982-85 1574
13. Don Fowler 1954-57 1526
14. Jim Littlefield 1966-69 1459
15. Stephon Blanding 1987-90 1454
16. Boyce Berry 1959-62 1412
17. Trap Hart 1957-60 1401
18. Ronnie Harris 1977-79 1370
19. Ralph Hanna 1973-76 1358
20. Mike Lenzly 2000-03 1333
21. Bill Barbee 1957-60 1303
22. Seth Chadwick 1994-97 1292
23. Lee Skinner 2011-15 1242
24. Lee Nixon 2000-03 1229
25. Doug Lowe 1974-75 1210
26. Junior Salters 2006-10 1196
27. Howard Wilkerson 2003-06 1195
28. Sidney Thomas 1991-94 1193
29. Bob Waldrop 1959-63 1192
30. Shane Nichols 2005-08 1176
31. Mike Howard 1980-81 1164
32. Terry Gilyard 1994-97 1096
33. David Murphy 1971-74 1089
34. Adrien Borders 2002-05 1087
35. Collie Feemster 1972-76 1085
36. Brad Loesing 2008-12 1068
37. Matt Allen 1991-94 1057
38. Jerome Hall 1988-92 1033
39. Doug Murray 1970-72 1031
40. Drew Gibson 2004-08 1027
T41. Tyler Berg 2003-06 1025
T41. Tom Miller 1984-87 1025
T41. Twitty Carpenter 1955-58 1025
44. Craig Templeton 1954-57 1013
45. James Moody 1977-80 1010
SCORING AVERAGE (MIN. 500 FG ATTEMPTS)
Rk. Name Years AVG
1. Daddy Neal 1950-53 23.3
2. Twitty Carpenter 1955-58 22.3
3. George Lyons 1962-65 21.4
4. Don Fowler 1954-57 20.1
5. James Blair 1980-83 19.1
6. Greg O’Dell 1988-92 19.0
7. Mike Howard 1980-81 18.8
8. Doug Lowe 1974-75 18.6
9. Matt Mayes 1986-87 17.4
10. Buddy Hayes 1963-66 17.1
FIELD GOALS MADE
Rk. Name Years FGM
1. James Blair 1980-83 877
2. Greg O’Dell 1988-92 843
3. Noah Dahlman 2007-11 764
3. Karl Cochran 2011-15 701
4. Wayne Rice 1984-87 663
5. Willie Pegram 1965-68 614
6. Robert Mickle 1982-85 583
7. Jim Littlefield 1966-69 579
T8. Spencer Collins 2012-16 573
T8. Stephon Blanding 1987-90 573
10. Ian Chadwick 1998-01 569
FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED
Rk. Name Years FGA
1. Karl Cochran 2011-15 1814
2.  Greg O’Dell 1988-92 1799
3. James Blair 1980-83 1487
4. Ian Chadwick 1998-2001 1430
5. Spencer Collins 2012-16 1385
6. Wayne Rice 1984-87 1354
7. Noah Dahlman 2007-11 1276
8. George Lyons 1962-65 1184
9. Daddy Neal 1950-53 1153
10. Lee Nixon 2000-03 1121
FIELD GOAL PCT (MIN. 500 ATTEMPTS)
Rk. Name Years FGM-FGA FG%
1. Robert Mickle 1982-85  583-878 .664
2. Ronnie Harris 1977-79  567-907 .625
3. Ben Reed 1968-71  365-600 .608
4. Noah Dahlman 2007-11  764-1276 .599
5. James Blair 1980-83  877-1487 .590
6. Reggie Gosnell 1976-77  301-528 .570
7. John McGinnis 1991-94  351-623 .563
8. Howard Wilkerson 2003-06  464-834 .556
9. Carl Hall 1983-86  297-536 .554
10. Jerome Hall 1988-92  411-749 .549
3-POINT FIELD GOALS MADE
Rk. Name Years 3FGA
1. Karl Cochran 2011-15 312
2. Ian Chadwick 1998-01 299
3. Junior Salters 2006-10 264
4. Seth Chadwick 1994-97 251
5. Shane Nichols 2005-08 244
6. Greg O’Dell 1988-92 229
7. Kevin Giltner 2008-12 187
8. Spencer Collins 2012-16 182
9. Mike Lenzly 2000-03 169
10. Matt Forness 1991-94 163
3-POINT FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED
Rk. Name Years 3FGA
1. Karl Cochran 2011-15 914
2. Ian Chadwick 1998-01 819
3. Junior Salters 2006-10 703
4. Seth Chadwick 1994-97 636
5. Shane Nichols 2005-08 596
6. Greg O’Dell  1988-92 552
7. Spencer Collins 2012-16 512
8. Kevin Giltner 2008-12 490
9. Natter Miller 1995-98 484
10. Mike Lenzly 2000-03 467
3-POINT FG PERCENTAGE (MIN. 100 MADE)
Rk. Name Years FGM-FGA FG%
1. Donald Nance 1987-90  140-323 .432
2. Greg O’Dell 1988-92  229-552 .419
3. Eric Garcia 2013-present 132-318 .415
4. Shane Nichols 2004-08  244-596 .409
5. Seth Chadwick 1994-97  251-636 .395
6. Cameron Rundles 2009-11  103-261 .395
7. Eric Marshall 2003-07  108-274 .394
8. Matt Forness 1991-94  163-421 .387
9. Kevin Giltner 2008-12 187-490 .382
10. Junior Salters 2006-10 264-703 .376
FREE THROWS MADE
Rk. Name Years FTM
1. James Blair 1980-83 515
2. Noah Dahlman 2007-11 485
3. Willie Pegram 1965-68 428
4. Robert Mickle 1982-85 408
5. George Lyons 1962-65 390
6. Don Fowler 1954-57 388
7. Daddy Neal 1950-53 379
8. Spencer Collins 2012-16 368
9. Ian Chadwick 1998-01 352
T10. Buddy Hayes 1963-66 316
T10. Lee Skinner 2011-15 316
 
FREE THROWS ATTEMPTED
Rk. Name Years FTA
1. James Blair 1980-83 721
2. Noah Dahlman 2007-11 693
3. Robert Mickle 1982-85 616
4. Daddy Neal 1950-53 584
5. Don Fowler 1954-57 569
6. Sidney Thomas 1991-94 531
7. Lee Skinner 2011-15 481
8. Spencer Collins 2012-16 471
9. Ralph Hanna 1973-76 468
10. George Lyons 1962-65 467
Mike Lenzly recorded the only known triple-double in school 
history when he had 21 points, 12 assists and 10 rebounds in a 
105-69 win over Chattanooga on Feb. 13, 2001.
Karl Cochran broke Ian Chadwick’s career record for 3-pointers 
made with his 300th on Feb. 26, 2015, helping Wofford defeat  
Mercer on the road, 76-72. 
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Career reCordS  hIStory & reCordS
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE (MIN. 100 MADE)
Rk. Name Years FTM-FTA  FT%
1. Bill Barbee 1957-60  210-244 .861
2. George Lyons 1962-65  390-467 .835
3. Mike Kane 1973-77 117-142 .824
4. Eric Marshall 2003-07  175-214 .818
5. Brad Painter 1991-93  291-359 .811
6. Tom Nagle 1970-71  284-351 .809
7. Brad Loesing 2008-12  206-260 .792
8. Shane Nichols 2005-08  202-255 .792
9. Mike Howard 1980-81  244-309 .790
10. Spencer Collins 2012-16 368-471 .781
REBOUNDS
Rk. Name Years REB
1. Daddy Neal 1949-53 1500
2. Bob Waldrop 1959-63 1206
3. Don Fowler 1954-57 1200
4. Willie Pegram 1965-68 1161
5. Stephon Blanding 1987-90 1149
6. James Blair 1980-83 1019
7. Tim Johnson 2007-11 1002
8. Craig Templeton 1954-57 997
9. David Murphy 1971-74 946
10. Lee Skinner 2011-15 914
REBOUND AVERAGE (MIN. 50 GAMES)
Rk. Name Years AVG
1. Twitty Carpenter 1955-58 19.8
2. Daddy Neal 1950-53 16.9
3. Don Fowler 1954-57 15.8
4. Craig Templeton 1954-57 13.1
5. Doug Murray 1970-72 12.7
6. Bob Waldrop 1959-63 11.9
7. Bill Barbee 1953-57 11.0
8. Stephon Blanding 1987-90 10.5
9. Willie Pegram 1965-68 10.2
10. Mac Lemmons 1965-66 10.1
ASSISTS
Rk. Name Years AST
1. Antoine Saunders 1984-87 582
2. Drew Gibson 2004-08 507
3. Brad Loesing 2008-12 483
4. Donald Nance 1987-90 392
5. Mike Lenzly 2000-03 349
6. Mario Harper 1990-93 336
7. John Hawkins 1994-97 323
8. Karl Cochran 2011-15 320
9. Eric Garcia 2013-pres. 311
10. Doug Lowe 1974-75 302
ASSISTS PER GAME (MIN. 50 GAMES)
Rk. Name Years AVG 
1. Antoine Saunders 1984-87 5.5
2. Doug Lowe 1974-75 4.6
3. Drew Gibson 2004-08 4.5
4. Brad Loesing 2008-12 3.7
5. Donald Nance 1987-90 3.6
6. John Hawkins 1994-97 3.6
7. Eric Garcia 2013-pres. 3.3
8. Mike Howard 1980-81 3.2
9. Mario Harper 1990-93 3.1
10. Reggie Boone 1979-82 3.1
STEALS
Rk. Name Years STL
1. Wayne Rice 1984-87 289
2. James Blair 1980-83 274
3. Karl Cochran 2011-15 226
4. Drew Gibson 2004-08 213
5. John Hawkins 1994-97 174
6. Antoine Saunders 1984-87 158
7. Mario Harper 1990-93 144
8. Tim Johnson 2007-11 142
9. Howard Wilkerson 2003-06 137
10. Mike Lenzly 2000-03 136
TURNOVERS
Rk. Name Years TO
1. Brad Loesing 2008-12 304
2. James Blair 1980-83 294
3. Reggie Boone 1979-82 287
T4. Drew Gibson 2004-08 267
T4. Karl Cochran 2011-15 267
6. Adrien Borders 2002-05 248
7. Mike Lenzly 2000-03 246
8. Lee Skinner 2011-15 227
9. Howard Wilkerson 2003-06 225
10. Tim Johnson 2007-11 224
BLOCKED SHOTS
Rk. Name Years BLK
1. Stephon Blanding 1987-90 137
2. Kenny Hastie 1999-02 133
3. Greg O’Dell 1988-92 116
4. Karl Cochran 2011-15 101
5. John McGinnis 1991-94 89
6. Sam Daniels 2002-05 84
7. Tyler Berg 2003-06 69
8. Tim Johnson 2007-11 65
9. Howard Wilkerson 2003-06 61
10. James Blair 1980-83 59
PERSONAL FOULS
Rk. Name Years FOULS
1. James Blair 1980-83 378
2. Tim Johnson 2007-11 327
3. Justin Gordon 2012-16 325
4. Brad Loesing 2008-12 322
5. Kenny Hastie 1999-02 319
6. Terry Martin 2007-11 317
7. Tom Vinegar 1973-76 311
8. Sam Daniels 2002-05 309
9. Bob Heil 1978-81 298
10. Sidney Thomas 1991-94 281
DISQUALIFICATIONS
Rk. Name Years DQ
1. Ronnie Harris 1977-79 19
T2. Mark Bruce 1979-81 16
T2. Chris Arp 1994-97 16
4. Kenny Hastie 1999-02 15
5. Tom Vinegar 1973-76 13
GAMES PLAYED
Rk. Name Years GP
T1. Karl Cochran 2011-15 133
T1. Lee Skinner 2011-15 133
T3. Spencer Collins 2012-16 132
T3. Justin Gordon 2012-16 132
T3. Brad Loesing 2008-12 132
6. Kevin Giltner 2008-12 131
7. Terry Martin 2007-11 130
T8. C.J. Neumann 2012-16 129
T8. Tim Johnson 2007-11 129
10. Noah Dahlman 2007-11 128
GAMES STARTED
Rk. Name Years GS
1. Spencer Collins 2012-16 132
2. Brad Loesing 2008-12 130
3. Karl Cochran 2011-15 113
4. Greg O’Dell 1988-92 111
5. Sidney Thomas 1991-94 108
T6. Lee Skinner 2011-15 103
T6. Ian Chadwick 1998-01 103
7. Junior Salters 2006-10 97
8. Seth Chadwick 1994-97 96
T9. Tim Johnson 2007-11 95
T9. Noah Dahlman 2007-11 95
Drew Gibson is the only Terrier in Wofford’s Division I era 
to eclipse 500 career assists. He is also Wofford’s Division I 
leader in assists per game, averaging 4.5 from 2004-08. 
Stephon Blanding holds the team record for career blocked 
shots with 137 from 1987-90.
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REBOUNDS
Rk. Name Season REB
1. Daddy Neal 1952-53 609
2. Daddy Neal 1951-52 495
3. Don Fowler 1954-55 461
4. Bill Wade 1963-64 460
5. Bob Waldrop 1959-60 441
6. Trap Hart 1959-60 428
7. Doug Murray 1970-71 399
8. Bob Waldrop 1962-63 397
9. Daddy Neal 1950-51 396
10. Bill Barbee 1959-60 395
REBOUND AVERAGE
Rk. Name Season AVG
1. Daddy Neal 1952-53 26.5
2. Daddy Neal 1951-52 21.5
3. Daddy Neal 1950-51 18.0
4. Don Fowler 1954-55 17.1
5. Bob Waldrop 1959-60 14.2
6. Bob Waldrop 1962-63 14.2
7. Bill Wade 1963-64 13.9
8. Don Fowler 1955-56 13.9
9. Trap Hart 1959-60 13.8
10. Craig Templeton 1954-55 13.6
ASSISTS
Rk. Name Season AST
1. Robert Mickle 1983-84 223
2. Antoine Saunders 1986-87 210
3. Brad Loesing 2011-12 184
4. Antoine Saunders 1984-85 181
5. Drew Gibson 2007-08 180
6. Antoine Saunders 1985-86 175
7. Doug Lowe 1973-74 167
8. Eric Garcia 2015-16 153
9. Donald Nance 1988-89 144
10. Danny Morrison 1973-74 137
ASSISTS PER GAME
Rk. Name Season AVG
1. Robert Mickle 1983-84 8.0
2. Antoine Saunders 1986-87 7.8
3. Antoine Saunders 1985-86 6.5
4. Drew Gibson 2007-08 6.0
5. Antoine Saunders 1984-85 5.7
6. Brad Loesing 2011-12 5.6
7. Drew Gibson 2006-07 5.4
8. Donald Nance 1988-89 5.3
9. Doug Lowe 1973-74 5.2
10. John Hawkins 1994-95 5.0
STEALS
Rk. Name Season STL
1. Wayne Rice 1986-87 107
2. James Blair 1979-80 88
3. Antoine Saunders 1986-87 81
4. John Hawkins 1994-95 76
5. Wayne Rice 1985-86 68
6. James Blair 1980-81 67
7. Drew Gibson 2005-06 66
8. Wayne Rice 1983-84 65
T9. Karl Cochran 2012-13 63
T9. Karl Cochran 2014-15 63
BLOCKED SHOTS
Rk. Name Season BLK
1. Kenny Hastie 2000-01 49
2. Stephon Blanding 1988-89 45
3. Stephon Blanding 1986-87 38
4. Karl Cochran 2014-15 36
5. Greg O’Dell 1988-89 35
6. Kenny Hastie 2001-02 34
T7. Greg O’Dell 1990-91 32
T7. Tyler Whatley 2006-07 32
T9. Tyler Berg 2002-03 29
T9. John McGinnis 1993-94 29
TURNOVERS
Rk. Name Season TO
1. Reggie Boone 1978-79 117
2. Ronnie Harris 1978-79 116
3. Brad Loesing 2011-12 114
4. John Hawkins 1995-96 105
5. Mike Howard 1979-80 104
T6. Greg Taylor 2003-04 87
T6. James Blair 1981-82 87
8. Reggie Boone 1981-82 86
T9. Mark Bruce 1979-80 83
T9. Drew Gibson 2007-08 83
PERSONAL FOULS
Rk. Name Season FOUL
1. Ronnie Harris 1977-78 116
2. Boyce Berry 1961-62 111
3. Ronnie Harris 1978-79 109
T4. Ben Reed 1970-71 104
T4. Tim Johnson 2010-11 104
6. James Blair 1980-81 103
7. Terry Martin 2010-11 102
8. Mark Bruce 1979-80 101
9. Tom Miller 1986-87 99
T10. Bob Heil 1980-81 98
T10. Kenny Hastie 2001-02 98
DISQUALIFICATIONS
Rk. Name Season DQ
1. Ronnie Harris 1977-78 11
T2. Ben Reed 1970-71 10
T2. Chris Arp 1995-96 10
4. Ronnie Harris 1978-79 8
T5. Mark Bruce 1979-80 7
T5. Kenny Hastie 2001-02 7
T5. James Blair 1979-80 7
T5. Billy Hicks 1972-73 7
T5. Mike Kane 1975-76 7
MINUTES PLAYED
Rk. Name Season MIN
1. Brad Loesing 2011-12 1265
2. Kevin Giltner 2011-12 1253
3. Cameron Rundles 2010-11 1124
4. Lee Skinner 2012-13 1104
5. Karl Cochran 2014-15 1090
6. Noah Dahlman 2010-11 1065
7. Jamar Diggs 2010-11 1062
8. Brad Loesing 2010-11 1048
9. Lee Skinner 2013-14 1043
10. Mike Lenzly 2001-02 1041
Kenny Hastie holds the single-season blocked shots record with 
49 as a junior in 2000-01.
MINUTES PLAYED AVERAGE
Rk. Name Season AVG
1. Brad Loesing 2011-12 38.3
2. Kevin Giltner 2011-12 38.0
3. Mike Lenzly 2001-02 35.9
4. Terry Gilyard 1995-96 35.9
5. Lee Nixon 2002-03 35.0
6. Mike Lenzly 2002-03 34.6
7. Lee Skinner 2012-13 34.5
8. Shane Nichols 2005-06 34.4
9. Ian Chadwick 2000-01 33.9
10. Ian Chadwick 1998-99 33.4
GAMES PLAYED
Rk. Name Season GP
T1. Noah Dahlman 2009-10 35
T1. Jason Dawson 2009-10 35
T1. Jamar Diggs 2009-10 35
T1. Tim Johnson 2009-10 35
T1. Brad Loesing 2009-10 35
T1. Terry Martin 2009-10 35
T1. Cameron Rundles 2009-10 35
T1. Junior Salters 2009-10 35
T1. Jaylen Allen 2014-15 35
T1. Karl Cochran 2014-15 35
T1. Spencer Collins 2014-15 35
T1. Justin Gordon 2014-15 35
T1. C.J. Neumann 2014-15 35
T1. Lee Skinner 2014-15 35
GAMES STARTED
Rk. Name Season GS
T1. Noah Dahlman 2009-10 35
T1. Junior Salters 2009-10 35
T1. Brad Loesing 2009-10  35
T1. Karl Cochran 2014-15 35
T1. Spencer Collins 2014-15 35
T1. Lee Skinner 2014-15 35
T7. Noah Dahlman 2010-11 34
T7. Cameron Rundles 2010-11 34
T9. Jamar Diggs 2010-11 33
T9. Brad Loesing 2010-11 33
T9. Brad Loesing 2011-12 33
T9. Kevin Giltner 2011-12 33
T9. Spencer Collins 2013-14 33
T9. Lee Skinner 2013-14 33
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James Ellerbe “Daddy” Neal was the first dominant big man in 
South Carolina.  He went on to set numerous school records before 
having his jersey permanently retired.  He played three years in the 
NBA including two seasons with the Syracuse Nationals.
POINTS
Rk. Name Season PTS
1. Daddy Neal 1952-53 750
2. George Lyons 1963-64 741
3. George Lyons 1964-65 705
4. Noah Dahlman 2010-11 682
5. Daddy Neal 1951-52 681
6. Ronnie Harris 1978-79 674
7. Doug Lowe 1973-74 636
8. Buddy Hayes 1964-65 625
T9. Greg O’Dell 1988-89 624
T9. Bill Barbee 1959-60 624
SCORING AVERAGE (ALL 20.0 OR BETTER LISTED)
Rk. Name Season AVG
1. Daddy Neal 1952-53 32.6
2. Daddy Neal 1951-52 29.6
3. George Lyons 1964-65 24.3
4. Don Fowler 1956-57 22.6
5. George Lyons 1963-64 22.5
T6. Greg O’Dell 1988-89 22.3
T6. Buddy Hayes 1965-66 22.3
8. Greg O’Dell 1990-91 21.8
9. Daddy Neal 1950-51 21.8
10. Ronnie Harris 1978-79 21.7
11. Buddy Hayes 1964-65 21.6
12. James Blair 1982-83 21.0
13. George Lyons 1962-63 20.9
14. Ian Chadwick 2000-01 20.4
15. Greg O’Dell 1991-92 20.3
T16. Bill Barbee 1959-60 20.1
T16. Collie Feemster 1975-76 20.1
T16. Noah Dahlman 2010-11 20.1
19. Mike Howard 1980-81 20.0
FIELD GOALS MADE
Rk. Name Season FGM
1. George Lyons 1963-64 274
2. Ronnie Harris 1978-79 272
T3. Daddy Neal 1952-53 263
T3. Daddy Neal 1951-52 263
5. Noah Dahlman 2010-11 255
6. George Lyons 1964-65 254
T7. Mike Howard 1980-81 247
T7. Doug Lowe 1973-74 247
9. Greg O’Dell 1988-89 243
10. Collie Feemster 1975-76 236
FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED
Rk. Name Season FGA
1. George Lyons 1963-64 628
2. Daddy Neal 1952-53 582
3. Daddy Neal 1951-52 571
4. George Lyons 1964-65 556
5. Ronnie Harris 1978-79 550
6. Karl Cochran 2012-13 523
7. Doug Lowe 1973-74 522
8. Collie Feemster 1975-76 513
9. Greg O’Dell 1988-89 503
10. Mike Trigg 1971-72 500
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE (MIN. 100 FG MADE)
Rk. Name Season FGM-FGA  FT%
1. Robert Mickle 1984-85 190-262 .725
2. Robert Mickle 1983-84 150-209 .718
3. Ronnie Russell 1961-62 145-227 .639
4. Robert Mickle 1982-83 155-245 .633
5. James Blair 1982-83 229-371 .617
6. Reggie Gosnell 1976-77 196-320 .613
7. Noah Dahlman 2010-11 255-417 .612
8. Stephon Blanding 1986-87 122-200 .610
9. Drew Crowell 2011-12 132-217 .608
10. Dwayne Harris 1985-86 109-181 .602
3-POINT FIELD GOALS MADE
Rk. Name Season 3FGM
1. Karl Cochran 2014-15 98
2. Shane Nichols 2005-06 93
3. Fletcher Magee 2015-16 91
4. Ian Chadwick 1999-00 87
5. Kevin Giltner 2011-12 86
6. Shane Nichols 2006-07 85
7. Seth Chadwick 1994-95 84
T8. Ian Chadwick 1998-99 78
T8. Seth Chadwick 1996-97 78
T8. Karl Cochran 2012-13 78
T8. Karl Cochran 2013-14 78
3-POINT FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED
Rk. Name Season 3FGA
1. Karl Cochran 2014-15 268
2. Karl Cochran 2012-13 253
3. Ian Chadwick 1999-00 251
4. Kevin Giltner 2011-12 241
5. Shane Nichols 2005-06 228
6. Ian Chadwick 2000-01 221
7. Karl Cochran 2013-14 204
8. Seth Chadwick 1994-95 202
9. Shane Nichols 2006-07 201
10. Junior Salters 2008-09 197
3-POINT FG PERCENTAGE (MIN. 50 MADE)
Rk. Name Season 3FGM-3FGA  3FG%
1. Matt Mayes 1986-87 74-154 .481
2. Fletcher Magee 2015-16 91-190 .479
3. Matt Forness 1992-93 69-148 .466
4. Mike Lenzly 2002-03 72-165 .436
5. Ian Chadwick 1998-99 78-182 .429
6. Seth Chadwick 1996-97 78-184 .424
7. Shane Nichols 2006-07 85-201 .423
8. Eric Garcia 2015-16 57-135 .422
9. Greg O’Dell 1990-91 53-126 .421
10. Greg O’Dell 1991-92 70-167 .419
FREE THROWS MADE
Rk. Name Season FTM
1. Daddy Neal 1952-53 224
2. George Lyons 1964-65 197
3. George Lyons 1963-64 193
4. Tom Nagle 1970-71 185
5. Noah Dahlman 2010-11 172
6. Buddy Hayes 1964-65 169
7. Doug Lowe 1974-75 164
8. Daddy Neal 1951-52 155
9. Don Fowler 1956-57 153
10. James Blair 1983-83 151
FREE THROWS ATTEMPTED
Rk. Name Season FTA
1. Daddy Neal 1952-53 338
2. Daddy Neal 1951-52 246
3. George Lyons 1963-64 237
4. George Lyons 1964-65 230
5. Tom Nagle 1970-71 228
6. Noah Dahlman 2010-11 227
T7. Doug Lowe 1974-75 227
T7. Don Fowler 1956-57 216
9. Robert Mickle 1984-85 209
10. James Blair 1982-83 207
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE (MIN. 50 MADE)
Rk. Name Season FTM-FTA FT%
1. Fletcher Magee 2015-16 86-93 .925
2. Brad Painter 1990-91 87-100 .870
3. Eric Marshall 2006-07 70-81 .864
4. George Lyons 1964-65 193-230 .857
5. Bill Barbee 1959-60 90-106 .849
6. Marshall Perkins  1958-59 85-101 .842
7. Wally Dean 1949-50 79-94 .840
8. Shane Nichols 2006-07 87-106 .821
9. George Lyons 1963-64 193-237 .814
10. Mike Howard 1980-81 127-156 .814
Antoine Saunders owns three of the top 10 season assist records.
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REBOUNDS
Rk. Name Season REB
1. Daddy Neal 1952-53 609
2. Daddy Neal 1951-52 495
3. Don Fowler 1954-55 461
4. Bill Wade 1963-64 460
5. Bob Waldrop 1959-60 441
6. Trap Hart 1959-60 428
7. Doug Murray 1970-71 399
8. Bob Waldrop 1962-63 397
9. Daddy Neal 1950-51 396
10. Bill Barbee 1959-60 395
REBOUND AVERAGE
Rk. Name Season AVG
1. Daddy Neal 1952-53 26.5
2. Daddy Neal 1951-52 21.5
3. Daddy Neal 1950-51 18.0
4. Don Fowler 1954-55 17.1
5. Bob Waldrop 1959-60 14.2
6. Bob Waldrop 1962-63 14.2
7. Bill Wade 1963-64 13.9
8. Don Fowler 1955-56 13.9
9. Trap Hart 1959-60 13.8
10. Craig Templeton 1954-55 13.6
ASSISTS
Rk. Name Season AST
1. Robert Mickle 1983-84 223
2. Antoine Saunders 1986-87 210
3. Brad Loesing 2011-12 184
4. Antoine Saunders 1984-85 181
5. Drew Gibson 2007-08 180
6. Antoine Saunders 1985-86 175
7. Doug Lowe 1973-74 167
8. Eric Garcia 2015-16 153
9. Donald Nance 1988-89 144
10. Danny Morrison 1973-74 137
ASSISTS PER GAME
Rk. Name Season AVG
1. Robert Mickle 1983-84 8.0
2. Antoine Saunders 1986-87 7.8
3. Antoine Saunders 1985-86 6.5
4. Drew Gibson 2007-08 6.0
5. Antoine Saunders 1984-85 5.7
6. Brad Loesing 2011-12 5.6
7. Drew Gibson 2006-07 5.4
8. Donald Nance 1988-89 5.3
9. Doug Lowe 1973-74 5.2
10. John Hawkins 1994-95 5.0
STEALS
Rk. Name Season STL
1. Wayne Rice 1986-87 107
2. James Blair 1979-80 88
3. Antoine Saunders 1986-87 81
4. John Hawkins 1994-95 76
5. Wayne Rice 1985-86 68
6. James Blair 1980-81 67
7. Drew Gibson 2005-06 66
8. Wayne Rice 1983-84 65
T9. Karl Cochran 2012-13 63
T9. Karl Cochran 2014-15 63
BLOCKED SHOTS
Rk. Name Season BLK
1. Kenny Hastie 2000-01 49
2. Stephon Blanding 1988-89 45
3. Stephon Blanding 1986-87 38
4. Karl Cochran 2014-15 36
5. Greg O’Dell 1988-89 35
6. Kenny Hastie 2001-02 34
T7. Greg O’Dell 1990-91 32
T7. Tyler Whatley 2006-07 32
T9. Tyler Berg 2002-03 29
T9. John McGinnis 1993-94 29
TURNOVERS
Rk. Name Season TO
1. Reggie Boone 1978-79 117
2. Ronnie Harris 1978-79 116
3. Brad Loesing 2011-12 114
4. John Hawkins 1995-96 105
5. Mike Howard 1979-80 104
T6. Greg Taylor 2003-04 87
T6. James Blair 1981-82 87
8. Reggie Boone 1981-82 86
T9. Mark Bruce 1979-80 83
T9. Drew Gibson 2007-08 83
PERSONAL FOULS
Rk. Name Season FOUL
1. Ronnie Harris 1977-78 116
2. Boyce Berry 1961-62 111
3. Ronnie Harris 1978-79 109
T4. Ben Reed 1970-71 104
T4. Tim Johnson 2010-11 104
6. James Blair 1980-81 103
7. Terry Martin 2010-11 102
8. Mark Bruce 1979-80 101
9. Tom Miller 1986-87 99
T10. Bob Heil 1980-81 98
T10. Kenny Hastie 2001-02 98
DISQUALIFICATIONS
Rk. Name Season DQ
1. Ronnie Harris 1977-78 11
T2. Ben Reed 1970-71 10
T2. Chris Arp 1995-96 10
4. Ronnie Harris 1978-79 8
T5. Mark Bruce 1979-80 7
T5. Kenny Hastie 2001-02 7
T5. James Blair 1979-80 7
T5. Billy Hicks 1972-73 7
T5. Mike Kane 1975-76 7
MINUTES PLAYED
Rk. Name Season MIN
1. Brad Loesing 2011-12 1265
2. Kevin Giltner 2011-12 1253
3. Cameron Rundles 2010-11 1124
4. Lee Skinner 2012-13 1104
5. Karl Cochran 2014-15 1090
6. Noah Dahlman 2010-11 1065
7. Jamar Diggs 2010-11 1062
8. Brad Loesing 2010-11 1048
9. Lee Skinner 2013-14 1043
10. Mike Lenzly 2001-02 1041
Kenny Hastie holds the single-season blocked shots record with 
49 as a junior in 2000-01.
MINUTES PLAYED AVERAGE
Rk. Name Season AVG
1. Brad Loesing 2011-12 38.3
2. Kevin Giltner 2011-12 38.0
3. Mike Lenzly 2001-02 35.9
4. Terry Gilyard 1995-96 35.9
5. Lee Nixon 2002-03 35.0
6. Mike Lenzly 2002-03 34.6
7. Lee Skinner 2012-13 34.5
8. Shane Nichols 2005-06 34.4
9. Ian Chadwick 2000-01 33.9
10. Ian Chadwick 1998-99 33.4
GAMES PLAYED
Rk. Name Season GP
T1. Noah Dahlman 2009-10 35
T1. Jason Dawson 2009-10 35
T1. Jamar Diggs 2009-10 35
T1. Tim Johnson 2009-10 35
T1. Brad Loesing 2009-10 35
T1. Terry Martin 2009-10 35
T1. Cameron Rundles 2009-10 35
T1. Junior Salters 2009-10 35
T1. Jaylen Allen 2014-15 35
T1. Karl Cochran 2014-15 35
T1. Spencer Collins 2014-15 35
T1. Justin Gordon 2014-15 35
T1. C.J. Neumann 2014-15 35
T1. Lee Skinner 2014-15 35
GAMES STARTED
Rk. Name Season GS
T1. Noah Dahlman 2009-10 35
T1. Junior Salters 2009-10 35
T1. Brad Loesing 2009-10  35
T1. Karl Cochran 2014-15 35
T1. Spencer Collins 2014-15 35
T1. Lee Skinner 2014-15 35
T7. Noah Dahlman 2010-11 34
T7. Cameron Rundles 2010-11 34
T9. Jamar Diggs 2010-11 33
T9. Brad Loesing 2010-11 33
T9. Brad Loesing 2011-12 33
T9. Kevin Giltner 2011-12 33
T9. Spencer Collins 2013-14 33
T9. Lee Skinner 2013-14 33
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James Ellerbe “Daddy” Neal was the first dominant big man in 
South Carolina.  He went on to set numerous school records before 
having his jersey permanently retired.  He played three years in the 
NBA including two seasons with the Syracuse Nationals.
POINTS
Rk. Name Season PTS
1. Daddy Neal 1952-53 750
2. George Lyons 1963-64 741
3. George Lyons 1964-65 705
4. Noah Dahlman 2010-11 682
5. Daddy Neal 1951-52 681
6. Ronnie Harris 1978-79 674
7. Doug Lowe 1973-74 636
8. Buddy Hayes 1964-65 625
T9. Greg O’Dell 1988-89 624
T9. Bill Barbee 1959-60 624
SCORING AVERAGE (ALL 20.0 OR BETTER LISTED)
Rk. Name Season AVG
1. Daddy Neal 1952-53 32.6
2. Daddy Neal 1951-52 29.6
3. George Lyons 1964-65 24.3
4. Don Fowler 1956-57 22.6
5. George Lyons 1963-64 22.5
T6. Greg O’Dell 1988-89 22.3
T6. Buddy Hayes 1965-66 22.3
8. Greg O’Dell 1990-91 21.8
9. Daddy Neal 1950-51 21.8
10. Ronnie Harris 1978-79 21.7
11. Buddy Hayes 1964-65 21.6
12. James Blair 1982-83 21.0
13. George Lyons 1962-63 20.9
14. Ian Chadwick 2000-01 20.4
15. Greg O’Dell 1991-92 20.3
T16. Bill Barbee 1959-60 20.1
T16. Collie Feemster 1975-76 20.1
T16. Noah Dahlman 2010-11 20.1
19. Mike Howard 1980-81 20.0
FIELD GOALS MADE
Rk. Name Season FGM
1. George Lyons 1963-64 274
2. Ronnie Harris 1978-79 272
T3. Daddy Neal 1952-53 263
T3. Daddy Neal 1951-52 263
5. Noah Dahlman 2010-11 255
6. George Lyons 1964-65 254
T7. Mike Howard 1980-81 247
T7. Doug Lowe 1973-74 247
9. Greg O’Dell 1988-89 243
10. Collie Feemster 1975-76 236
FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED
Rk. Name Season FGA
1. George Lyons 1963-64 628
2. Daddy Neal 1952-53 582
3. Daddy Neal 1951-52 571
4. George Lyons 1964-65 556
5. Ronnie Harris 1978-79 550
6. Karl Cochran 2012-13 523
7. Doug Lowe 1973-74 522
8. Collie Feemster 1975-76 513
9. Greg O’Dell 1988-89 503
10. Mike Trigg 1971-72 500
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE (MIN. 100 FG MADE)
Rk. Name Season FGM-FGA  FT%
1. Robert Mickle 1984-85 190-262 .725
2. Robert Mickle 1983-84 150-209 .718
3. Ronnie Russell 1961-62 145-227 .639
4. Robert Mickle 1982-83 155-245 .633
5. James Blair 1982-83 229-371 .617
6. Reggie Gosnell 1976-77 196-320 .613
7. Noah Dahlman 2010-11 255-417 .612
8. Stephon Blanding 1986-87 122-200 .610
9. Drew Crowell 2011-12 132-217 .608
10. Dwayne Harris 1985-86 109-181 .602
3-POINT FIELD GOALS MADE
Rk. Name Season 3FGM
1. Karl Cochran 2014-15 98
2. Shane Nichols 2005-06 93
3. Fletcher Magee 2015-16 91
4. Ian Chadwick 1999-00 87
5. Kevin Giltner 2011-12 86
6. Shane Nichols 2006-07 85
7. Seth Chadwick 1994-95 84
T8. Ian Chadwick 1998-99 78
T8. Seth Chadwick 1996-97 78
T8. Karl Cochran 2012-13 78
T8. Karl Cochran 2013-14 78
3-POINT FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED
Rk. Name Season 3FGA
1. Karl Cochran 2014-15 268
2. Karl Cochran 2012-13 253
3. Ian Chadwick 1999-00 251
4. Kevin Giltner 2011-12 241
5. Shane Nichols 2005-06 228
6. Ian Chadwick 2000-01 221
7. Karl Cochran 2013-14 204
8. Seth Chadwick 1994-95 202
9. Shane Nichols 2006-07 201
10. Junior Salters 2008-09 197
3-POINT FG PERCENTAGE (MIN. 50 MADE)
Rk. Name Season 3FGM-3FGA  3FG%
1. Matt Mayes 1986-87 74-154 .481
2. Fletcher Magee 2015-16 91-190 .479
3. Matt Forness 1992-93 69-148 .466
4. Mike Lenzly 2002-03 72-165 .436
5. Ian Chadwick 1998-99 78-182 .429
6. Seth Chadwick 1996-97 78-184 .424
7. Shane Nichols 2006-07 85-201 .423
8. Eric Garcia 2015-16 57-135 .422
9. Greg O’Dell 1990-91 53-126 .421
10. Greg O’Dell 1991-92 70-167 .419
FREE THROWS MADE
Rk. Name Season FTM
1. Daddy Neal 1952-53 224
2. George Lyons 1964-65 197
3. George Lyons 1963-64 193
4. Tom Nagle 1970-71 185
5. Noah Dahlman 2010-11 172
6. Buddy Hayes 1964-65 169
7. Doug Lowe 1974-75 164
8. Daddy Neal 1951-52 155
9. Don Fowler 1956-57 153
10. James Blair 1983-83 151
FREE THROWS ATTEMPTED
Rk. Name Season FTA
1. Daddy Neal 1952-53 338
2. Daddy Neal 1951-52 246
3. George Lyons 1963-64 237
4. George Lyons 1964-65 230
5. Tom Nagle 1970-71 228
6. Noah Dahlman 2010-11 227
T7. Doug Lowe 1974-75 227
T7. Don Fowler 1956-57 216
9. Robert Mickle 1984-85 209
10. James Blair 1982-83 207
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE (MIN. 50 MADE)
Rk. Name Season FTM-FTA FT%
1. Fletcher Magee 2015-16 86-93 .925
2. Brad Painter 1990-91 87-100 .870
3. Eric Marshall 2006-07 70-81 .864
4. George Lyons 1964-65 193-230 .857
5. Bill Barbee 1959-60 90-106 .849
6. Marshall Perkins  1958-59 85-101 .842
7. Wally Dean 1949-50 79-94 .840
8. Shane Nichols 2006-07 87-106 .821
9. George Lyons 1963-64 193-237 .814
10. Mike Howard 1980-81 127-156 .814
Antoine Saunders owns three of the top 10 season assist records.
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POINTS
2015-16 473, Spencer Collins
2014-15 510, Karl Cochran
2013-14 518, Karl Cochran
2012-13 500, Karl Cochran
2011-12 491, Brad Loesing
2010-11 682, Noah Dahlman
2009-10 582, Noah Dahlman
2008-09 516, Noah Dahlman
2007-08 364, Drew Gibson
2006-07 452, Shane Nichols
2005-06 404, Howard Wilkerson
2004-05 352, Adrien Borders
2003-04 399, Howard Wilkerson
2002-03 455, Mike Lenzly
2001-02 418, Mike Lenzly
2000-01 509, Ian Chadwick
1999-00 503, Ian Chadwick
1998-99 454, Ian Chadwick
1997-98 323, Ian Chadwick
1996-97 376, Seth Chadwick
1995-96 411, Terry Gilyard
1994-95 470, Two Morton
1993-94 490, Matt Allen
1992-93 340, John McGinnis
1991-92 569, Greg O’Dell
1990-91 621, Greg O’Dell
1989-90 399, Stephon Blanding
1988-89 624, Greg O’Dell
1987-88 384, Stephon Blanding
1986-87 488, Matt Mayes
1985-86 463, Wayne Rice
1984-85 509, Robert Mickle
1983-84 415, Robert Mickle
1982-83 609, James Blair
1981-82 596, James Blair
1980-81 621, Mike Howard
1979-80 543, Mike Howard
1978-79 674, Ronnie Harris
1977-78 474, Ronnie Howard
1976-77 489, Reggie Gosnell
1975-76 563, Collie Feemster
1974-75 574, Doug Lowe
1973-74 636, Doug Lowe
1972-73 432, Mike Trigg
1971-72 493, Mike Trigg
1970-71 553, Tom Nagle
1969-70 462, Greg Galinski
1968-69 502, Willie Pegram
1967-68 383, John Hendrix
1966-67 457, Willie Pegram
1965-66 579, Buddy Hayes
1964-65 705, George Lyons
1963-64 741, George Lyons
1962-63 585, George Lyons
1961-62 490, George Lyons
1960-61 436, Boyce Berry
1959-60 624, Bill Barbee
1958-59 423, Marshall Perkins
1957-58 391, Marshall Perkins
1956-57 543, Don Fowler
1955-56 367, Don Fowler
1954-55 422, Don Fowler
1953-54 NA
1952-53 750, Daddy Neal
1951-52 681, Daddy Neal
1950-51 479, Daddy Neal
REBOUNDS
2015-16 225, C.J. Neumann
2014-15 205, Karl Cochran
2013-14 280, Lee Skinner
2012-13 237, Lee Skinner
2011-12 196, Lee Skinner
2010-11 288, Tim Johnson
2009-10 276, Tim Johnson
2008-09 261, Tim Johnson
2007-08 190, Noah Dahlman
2006-07 170, Tyler Whatley
2005-06 204, Howard Wilkerson
2004-05 149, Tyler Berg
2003-04 231, Howard Wilkerson
2002-03 146, Mike Lenzly
2001-02 224, Kenny Hastie
2000-01 159, Kenny Hastie
1999-00 187, Rashane DeLoach
1998-99 138, Rashane DeLoach
1997-98 125, Alfred Forbes
1996-97 102, Terry Gilyard
1995-96 171, Terry Gilyard
1994-95 186, Terry Gilyard
1993-94 208, Sidney Thomas
1992-93 178, Sidney Thomas
1991-92 215, Sidney Thomas
1990-91 176, Sidney Thomas
1989-90 253, Stephon Blanding
1988-89 367, Stephon Blanding
1987-88 246, Stephon Blanding
1986-87 293, Stephon Blanding
1985-86 177, Carl Hall
1984-85 196, Carl Hall
1983-84 156, Robert Mickle
1982-83 276, James Blair
1981-82 285, James Blair
1980-81 253, James Blair
1979-80 219, James Moody
1978-79 218, James Moody
1977-78 166, Ronnie Harris
1976-77 241, Reggie Gosnell
1975-76 235, Tom Vinegar
1974-75 343, Ralph Hanna
1973-74 305, Tom Vinegar
1972-73 234, David Murphy
1971-72 309, Doug Murray
1970-71 399, Doug Murray
1969-70 247, Zeke Bateman
1968-69 196, Greg Galinski
1967-68 273, Willie Pegram
1966-67 338, Willie Pegram
1965-66 293, Willie Pegram
1964-65 299, Mac Lemmons
1963-64 460, Bill Wade
1962-63 397, Bob Waldrop
1961-62 284, Ronnie Russell
1960-61 268, Bob Waldrop
1959-60 441, Bob Waldrop
1958-59 100, Bob Waldrop
1957-58 288, Twitty Carpenter
Sidney Thomas was Wofford’s top rebounder for four straight 
seasons from 1991-94
Matt Allen  scored 2,057 points during his four-year career. Trap Hart made his mark as one of Wofford’s all-time top 
rebounders.
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1956-57 276, Twitty Carpenter
1955-56 347, Don Fowler
1954-55 461, Don Fowler
1953-54 197, Craig Templeton
1952-53 609, Daddy Neal
1951-52 495, Daddy Neal
1950-51 396, Daddy Neal
ASSISTS
2015-16 153, Eric Garcia
2014-15 94, Karl Cochran
2013-14 100, Karl Cochran
2012-13 112, Indiana Faithfull
2011-12 184, Brad Loesing
2010-11 109, Brad Loesing
2009-10 104, Brad Loseing
2008-09 93, Jason Dawson
2007-08 180, Drew Gibson
2006-07 136, Drew Gibson
2005-06 118, Drew Gibson
2004-05 90, Byron Fields
2003-04 79, Greg Taylor
2002-03 119, Mike Lenzly
2001-02 105, Mike Lenzly
2000-01 84, Jon Pryor
1999-00 104, Jon Pryor
1998-99 88, Donald Davis
1997-98 70, Donald Davis
1996-97 62, John Hawkins
1995-96 117, John Hawkins
1994-95 130, John Hawkins
1993-94 82, Matt Forness
1992-93 117, Mario Harper
1991-92 105, Mario Harper
1990-91 99, Mario Harper
1989-90 114, Donald Nance
1988-89 144, Donald Nance
1987-88 87, Donald Nance
1986-87 210, Antoine Saunders
1985-86 175, Antoine Saunders
1984-85 181, Antoine Saunders
1983-84 223, Robert Mickle
1982-83 52, Kevin Gainey
1981-82 115, Reggie Boone
1980-81 90, Mike Howard
1979-80 112, Bob Cross
1978-79 129, Reggie Boone
1977-78 113, Bob Cross
1974-77 NA
1973-74 167, Doug Lowe
1972-73 66, David Murphy
STEALS
2015-16 27, Spencer Collins
2014-15 63, Karl Cochran
2013-14 55, Karl Cochran
2012-13 63, Karl Cochran
2011-12 45, Karl Cochran
2010-11 59, Jamar Diggs
2009-10 37, Jamar Diggs
2008-09 43, Tim Johnson
2007-08 49, Drew Gibson
2006-07 56, Drew Gibson
2005-06 66, Drew Gibson
2004-05 54, Greg Taylor
2003-04 51, Greg Taylor
2002-03 39, Mike Lenzly
2001-02 42, Justin Stephens
2000-01 36, Mike Lenzly
1999-00 30, Starzee Walker
1998-99 58, Donald Davis
1997-98 37, Alfred Forbes
1996-97 37, John Hawkins
1995-96 54, John Hawkins
1994-95 76, John Hawkins
1993-94 38, John McGinnis
1992-93 43, Matt Allen
1991-92 48, Mario Harper
1990-91 49, Greg O’Dell
1989-90 39, Buddy Saunders
1988-89 34, Stephon Blanding
1987-88 31, Buddy Saunders
1986-87 107, Wayne Rice
1985-86 68, Wayne Rice
1984-85 49, Wayne Rice
1983-84 65, Wayne Rice
1982-83 57, James Blair
1981-82 62, James Blair
1980-81 67, James Blair
1979-80 88, James Blair
1978-79 64, Reggie Boone
1977-78 56, Eddie Cohen
1976-77 NA
1975-76 114, Chris Littlejohn
1974-75 135, Doug Lowe
BLOCKED SHOTS
2015-16 17, Justin Gordon
2014-15 36, Karl Cochran
2013-14 19, Karl Cochran
2012-13 25, Karl Cochran
2011-12 21, Karl Cochran
2010-11 27, Jamar Diggs
2009-10 18, Jamar Diggs and Tim Johnson
2008-09 14, Tim Johnson
2007-08 21, Tyler Whatley
2006-07 32, Tyler Whatley
2005-06 19, Byron Fields
Bill Barbee led the Terriers in free throw shooting for four 
consecutive seasons
2004-05 22, Sam Daniels
2003-04 27, Sam Daniels
2002-03 29, Tyler Berg
2001-02 34, Kenny Hastie
2000-01 49, Kenny Hastie
1999-00 27, Kenny Hastie
1998-99 28, Alfred Forbes
1997-98 19, Reggie DeGray
1996-97 18, Reggie DeGray
1995-96 6, Jay Bailey
1994-95 17, John Hawkins
1993-94 29, John McGinnis
1992-93 27, John McGinnis
1991-92 27, Greg O’Dell
1990-91 32, Greg O’Dell
1989-90 27, Stephon Blanding
1988-89 35, Greg O’Dell
1987-88 15, Greg O’Dell
1986-87 38, Stephon Blanding
1985-86 15, Dwayne Harris
1984-85 15, Dwayne Harris
1983-84 17, Mike Beardsley
1982-83 22, Kevin Gainey
1981-82 18, Kevin Gainey
1980-81 23, Bob Heil
1979-80 24, Mark Bruce
1978-79 36, Ronnie Harris
1977-78 27, Ronnie Harris
3-POINT FIELD GOALS
2015-16 91, Fletcher Magee
2014-15 98, Karl Cochran
2013-14 78, Karl Cochran
2012-13 78, Karl Cochran
2011-12 86, Kevin Giltner
2010-11 75, Cameron Rundles
2009-10 68, Junior Salters
2008-09 76, Junior Salters
2007-08 66, Shane Nichols
2006-07 85, Shane Nichols
2005-06 93, Shane Nichols
2004-05 46, Sam Daniels
2003-04 53, Sam Daniels
2002-03 72, Mike Lenzly
Noah Dahlman was the team leader in scoring for three seasons 
and field goal percentage for four seasons. He led the SoCon in 
field goal percentage in three seasons.
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2001-02 62, Mike Lenzly
2000-01 73, Ian Chadwick
1999-00 87, Ian Chadwick
1998-99 78, Ian Chadwick
1997-98 61, Ian Chadwick
1996-97 78, Seth Chadwick
1995-96 66, Natter Miller
1994-95 84, Seth Chadwick
1993-94 56, Matt Forness
1992-93 69, Matt Forness
1991-92 70, Greg O’Dell
1990-91 53, Greg O’Dell
1989-90 55, Donald Nance
1988-89 58, Greg O’Dell
1987-88 42, Donald Nance
1986-87 74, Matt Mayes
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE (100+ ATTEMPTS)
Year  FGM FGA PCT
2015-16 Ryan Sawvell 61 103 .592
2014-15 Justin Gordon 105 192 .547
2013-14 C.J. Neumann 65 112 .580
2012-13 Lee Skinner 118 267 .442
2011-12 Drew Crowell 132 217 .608
2010-11 Noah Dahlman 255 417 .612
2009-10 Noah Dahlman 224 387 .579
2008-09 Noah Dahlman 193 321 .601
2007-08 Noah Dahlman 92 151 .609
2006-07 Tyler Whatley 85 169 .503
2005-06 Howard Wilkerson 160 281 .569
2004-05 Tyler Berg 99 189 .524
2003-04 Howard Wilkerson 149 260 .573
2002-03 Tyler Berg 109 198 .551
2001-02 Kennie Hastie 71 168 .423
2000-01 Bishop Ravenel 81 161 .503
1999-00 Rashane DeLoach 60 113 .531
1998-99 Donald Davis 95 207 .459
1997-98 Reggie DeGray 53 115 .461
1996-97 Terry Gilyard 76 180 .422
1995-96 Terry Gilyard 173 337 .513
1994-95 Terry Gilyard 152 262 .580
1993-94 Sidney Thomas 117 204 .574
1992-93 John McGinnis 129 223 .578
1991-92 John McGinnis 62 110 .564
1990-91 Jerome Hall 150 250 .600
1989-90 Tucker Davidson 74 153 .484
1988-89 Stephon Blanding 140 247 .567
1987-88 Stephon Blanding 155 276 .562
Lloyd Hayes is one of just seven players in school history to score 
39 or more points in a game.
1986-87 Stephon Blanding 122 200 .610
1985-86 Dwayne Harris 109 181 .602
1984-85 Robert Mickle 190 262 .725
1983-84 Robert Mickle 150 209 .718
1982-83 Robert Mickle 155 245 .633
1981-82 James Blair 231 417 .554
1980-81 James Blair 222 369 .602
1979-80 James Blair 195 330 .591
1978-79 Ronnie Harris 272 550 .495
1977-78 Scott Gould 104 189 .550
1976-77 Reggie Gosnell 196 320 .613
1975-76 Ralph Hanna 157 304 .516
1974-75 Ralph Hanna 200 370 .541
1973-74 Barry Bingham 117 227 .515
1972-73 David Murphy 142 325 .437
1971-72 David Murphy 156 325 .480
1970-71 Ben Reed 108 200 .540
1969-70 Ben Reed 130 259 .502
1968-69 Jim Littlefield 164 361 .454
1967-68 N/A   
1966-67 Jim Littlefield 150 304 .493
1965-66 N/A   
1964-65 George Lyons 254 556 .457
1961-64 N/A   
1960-61 Ronnie Russell 93 193 .482
1959-60 N/A   
1958-59 Trap Hart 139 250 .556
1957-58 Bill Barbee 107 233 .459
1956-57 Don Fowler 195 389 .501
1955-56 Ray Eubanks 93 214 .435
1954-55 Paul Reinartz 135 289 .467
1953-54 N/A   
1952-53 Daddy Neal 263 582 .452
1951-52 Daddy Neal 263 571 .461
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE (AVG. 1 ATTEMPT PER GAME)
Year  FTM FTA Pct
2015-16 Fletcher Magee 86 93 .925
2014-15 Spencer Collins 89 112 .795
2013-14 Spencer Collins 105 136 .772
2012-13 Spencer Collins 80 107 .748
2011-12 Brad Loesing 98 123 .797
2010-11 Brad Loesing 32 36 .889
2009-10 Jamar Diggs 122 161 .758
2008-09 Kevin Giltner 37 47 .787
2007-08 Drew Gibson 125 158 .791
2006-07 Eric Marshall 70 81 .864
2005-06 Shane Nichols 59 78 .756
2004-05 Drew Gibson 36 46 .783
2003-04 Eric Marshall 38 48 .792
2002-03 Mike Lenzly 89 113 .788
2001-02 Justin Stephens 68 89 .764
2000-01 Ian Chadwick 116 148 .784
1999-00 Ian Chadwick 98 122 .803
1998-99 Ian Chadwick 88 109 .807
1997-98 Starzee Walker 38 46 .826
1996-97 Seth Chadwick 50 66 .758
1995-96 Terry Gilyard 64 83 .771
1994-95 Seth Chadwick 67 85 .788
1993-94 Seth Chadwick 33 44 .750
1992-93 Brad Painter 102 128 .797
1991-92 Brad Painter 102 131 .779
1990-91 Brad Painter 87 100 .870
1989-90 Jerome Hall 42 53 .792
1988-89 Greg O’Dell 80 100 .800
1987-88 Stephon Blanding 74 102 .725
1986-87 Stephon Blanding 71 93 .763
1985-86 Matt Mayes 51 66 .773
Seth Chadwick set the season record for 3-pointers in a season 
with 84 which was eventually broken by his brother Ian.
1984-85 Tom Miller 49 61 .803
1983-84 Brad Eppley 47 58 .810
1982-83 J.R. Johnson 49 66 .742
1981-82 Reggie Boone 54 68 .794
1980-81 Mike Howard 127 156 .814
1979-80 Mike Howard 117 153 .765
1978-79 Robert Moorer 54 71 .761
1977-78 Robert Moorer 35 50 .700
1976-77 Mike Kane 40 45 .889
1975-76 Chris Littlejohn 67 87 .770
1974-75 Mike Kane 31 34 .912
1973-74 Doug Lowe 142 182 .780
1972-73 David Murphy 38 58 .655
1971-72 Tommy Couch 23 30 .767
1970-71 Tom Nagle 185 228 .811
1969-70 Tom Nagle 99 123 .805
1968-69 Barry Lentz 38 44 .864
1967-68 NA   
1966-67 Barry Lentz 56 71 .789
1965-66 NA   
1964-65 George Lyons 197 230 .857
1963-64 George Lyons 193 237 .814
1961-63 NA   
1960-61 Charlie Cluff 46 64 .719
1959-60 Bill Barbee 90 106 .849
1958-59 Bill Barbee 49 56 .875
1957-58 Bill Barbee 48 57 .842
1956-57 Bill Barbee 23 25 .920
1955-56 Craig Templeton 77 96 .802
1954-55 Paul Reinartz 134 188 .713
1953-54 NA   
1952-53 McMahon 71 107 .664
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Below are the career totals for multi-year basketball players at Wofford College, dating back to about 1952. Complete statistics are not available for all players in all years. Minutes were kept beginning in the 1993-94 season. Starts were noted 
beginning in the 1983-84 season. Three-point field goals began in the 1986-87 season.
Name Years Seasons GP/GS MIN FGM FGA FG% 3FGM 3FGA 3FG% FTM FTA FT% REB AVG AST TO BLK STL PTS AVG
Jaylen Allen 2013-pres. 3 98/15 1504 188 460 .409 94 254 .370 63 101 .624 166 1.7 69 85 7 81 533 5.4
Matt Allen 1990-94 4 109/44 2315 363 902 .402 85 272 .313 246 344 .715 309 2.8 136 199 39 110 1057 9.7
Chris Arp 1993-97 4 92/60 46 170 367 .463 15 46 .326 54 91 .593 317 3.4 41 80 17 42 433 4.7
Chuck Bagwell 1976-79 3 84 - 148 355 .417 - - - 53 74 .716 235 2.8 46 76 0 5 349 4.2
Paul Bagwell 1963-65 2 32 - 24 - -  - - - 2 - - 42 1.3 0 0 0 0 175 5.5
Jay Bailey 1993-97 4 97/36 220 189 488 .387 4 16 .25 88 145 .607 219 2.3 93 96 38 27 470 4.8
Bill Barbee 1953-57 4 76 - 279 602 .463 - - - 210 244 .861 836 11.0 0 0 0 0 1303 13.2
Zawaski Bateman 1969-71 2 58 - 361 849 .425 - - - 197 280 .704 410 7.1 0 0 0 0 919 15.8
Pat Batten 1975-78 3 45 - 31 85 .365 - - - 12 21 .571 49 1.1 18 24 0 10 74 1.6
Mike Beardsley 1982-86 4 102/13 - 160 322 .497 - - - 52 83 .627 287 2.8 25 83 39 28 372 3.6
Dennis Belcher 1981-85 4 107/14 - 211 503 .419 - - - 65 107 .607 313 2.9 52 84 11 31 485 4.5
Andrew Bellebaum 2006-08 2 20/0 78 6 13 .462 2 4 .500 2 4 .500 5 0.3 3 6 1 0 16 0.8
Geoff Bentzel 1995-97 2 51/4 426 101 224 .451 41 110 .373 29 35 .829 40 0.8 68 49 0 15 220 4.3
Tyler Berg 2002-06 4 108/52 2446 399 774 .516 3 13 .231 224 365 .614 565 5.2 61 182 69 68 1025 9.5
Boyce Berry 1958-62 4 109 - 165 412 .400 - - - 106 164 .646 618 5.7 0 0 0 0 1412 13.0
Barry Bingham 1970-74 4 102 - 276 584 .473 - - - 65 82 .793 199 2.0 52 24 0 0 617 6.0
James Blair 1979-83 4 119 - 877 1487 .590 - - - 515 721 .714 1019 8.6 175 294 59 274 2269 19.1
Stephon Blanding 1986-90 4 109/108 1678 573 1062 .540 1 4 .250 307 411 .747 1149 10.5 130 223 137 113 1454 13.3
Jim Bomar 1968-70 2 33 - 68 167 .407 - - - 47 67 .701 214 6.5 0 0 0 0 183 5.5
Reggie Boone 1978-82 4 96/2 - 139 338 .411 - - - 128 178 .719 159 1.7 293 287 7 70 406 4.2
Adrien Borders 2001-05 4 115/76 2588 395 896 .441 84 266 .316 213 321 .664 236 2.1 241 248 21 116 1087 9.5
Brandon Boyce 1997-2001 4 64/0 148 22 43 .512 0 0 .000 19 47 .404 60 0.9 8 15 14 3 63 1.0
Bill Bradford 1955-58 3 38 - 78 230 .339 0 0 0 31 54 .574 50 1.3 0 0 0 0 187 4.9
Brandon Brewington 1988-92 4 102/1 302 78 199 .392 7 19 .368 83 132 .629 96 0.9 188 149 3 53 246 2.4
Rodney Brockwell 1980-82 2 51 - 63 149 .423 - - - 11 18 .611 63 1.2 8 26 0 3 137 2.7
Derrick Brooks 2014-pres. 2 64/0 683 39 108 .361 8 29 .276 26 41 .634 73 1.1 61 58 5 28 112 1.8
Mark Bruce 1978-81 3 94 - 354 772 .459 - - - 185 253 .731 542 5.8 105 195 32 36 893 9.5
Jarell Byrd 2011-13 2 58/5 798 66 165 .400 18 62 .290 37 54 .685 136 2.3 47 47 17 18 187 3.2
Twitty Carpenter 1954-58 4 46 - 418 1056 .396 - - - 189 287 .659 912 19.8 0 0 0 0 1025 22.3
David Carpenter 1971-73 2 6 - 2 8 .250 - - - 0 1 .000 3 0.5 0 0 0 0 4 0.7
Ron Carr 1980-82 2 41 - 23 49 .469 - - - 9 14 .643 33 0.8 38 39 0 8 55 1.3
Ian Chadwick 1997-01 4 109/103 1601 569 1430 .398 299 819 .365 352 451 .780 360 3.3 200 152 47 108 1789 16.4
Seth Chadwick 1993-97 4 102/96 659 436 1043 .418 251 636 .395 169 217 .779 339 3.3 167 145 47 94 1292 12.7
Charlie Cluff  2 54 - 92 266 .346 0 0  46 64 .719 133 2.5 0 0 0 0 429 7.9
Karl Cochran 2011-15 4 133/112 4066 701 1814 .389 312 914 .341 180 262 .687 659 5.0 320 267 101 226 1894 14.2
Eddie Cohen 1976-78 2 52 - 148 356 .416 - - - 55 86 .640 81 1.6 89 79 0 56 351 6.8
Wilky Colin 2000-02 2 35/0 187 20 59 .339 6 22 .273 14 21 .667 33 0.9 17 14 3 6 60 1.7
Spencer Collins 2012-16 4 132/132 3882 573 1385 .414 182 512 .355 368 471 .781 408 3.1 194 203 19 94 1696 12.8
F. Del Combs 1954-57 3 14 - 44 167 .263 - - - 41 70 .586 44 3.1 0 0 0 0 129 9.2
Howard Coe 1983-85 2 51/21 - 192 424 .453 - - - 66 88 .750 103 2.0 121 115 0 37 449 8.8
Matt Cowan 1991-94 3 22/0 38 13 29 .448 0 4 .000 10 17 .588 17 0.8 1 4 1 1 36 1.6
Orville Crabtree 1961-65 4 96 - 102 251 .406 - - - 93 - - 44 0.5 0 0 0 0 818 8.5
McCarthy Crenshaw 1994-98 4 92/23 372 90 257 .350 7 19 .368 59 102 .578 229 2.5 28 57 27 33 218 2.4
Bob Cross 1976-80 4 101 - 211 532 .397 - - - 112 192 .583 263 2.6 285 183 11 62 534 5.3
Brian Crowder 1976-78 2 43 - 90 219 .411 - - - 15 22 .682 63 1.5 18 21 0 7 195 4.5
Drew Crowell 2007-12 4 117/47 1675 189 319 .592 4 13 .308 52 93 .559 283 2.4 60 47 31 17 434 3.7
Buddy Cubitt 1964-66 2 43 - 164 303 .541 - - - 43 47 .915 161 3.7 0 0 0 0 383 8.9
Noah Dahlman 2007-11 4 128/95 3636 764 1276 .599 0 6 .000 485 693 .700 786 6.1 97 149 43 90 2013 15.7
Sam Daniels 2001-05 4 115/75 2568 323 740 .436 131 363 .361 90 134 .672 415 3.6 110 109 84 67 867 7.5
Tucker Davidson 1986-90 4 90/24 389 132 291 .454 54 137 .394 68 92 .739 112 1.2 161 67 1 53 394 4.4
Donald Davis 1997-99 2 54/50 1371 159 390 .408 54 165 .327 86 112 .768 132 2.4 158 164 8 89 458 8.5
Edmond Davis 2001-03 2 36/0 190 12 46 .261 5 24 .208 7 10 .700 23 0.6 27 33 0 10 36 1.0
Jay Davis 1982-84 2 40/3 - 21 49 .429 - - - 18 35 .514 66 1.7 7 26 11 3 60 1.5
Jason Dawson 2008-10 2 65/10 1180 80 225 .356 58 152 .382 50 73 .685 98 1.5 133 102 0 41 268 4.1
Reggie DeGray 1996-98 2 54/10 460 82 196 .418 6 26 .231 44 83 .530 190 3.5 30 46 47 16 214 4.0
Rashane DeLoach 1996-2000 4 107/58 305 154 284 .542 0 1 .000 135 228 .592 435 4.1 18 55 38 23 443 4.1
Jamar Diggs 2009-11 2 68/58 1925 236 566 .417 50 138 .362 224 295 .759 206 3.0 192 130 45 96 746 11.0
Jon Dillon 1992-96 3 71/2 151 16 52 .308 14 39 .359 10 17 .588 23 0.3 61 27 10 14 46 0.6
Phil Donnan 1968-70 2 49 - 148 396 .374 - - - 50 74 .676 114 2.3 0 0 0 0 346 7.1
Scott Duke 1992-95 3 34/0 34 10 19 .526 0 0 .000 9 15 .600 30 0.9 2 4 7 6 29 0.9
Terry Earle 1955-57 2 4 - 21 67 .313 - - - 19 29 .655 31 7.8 0 0 0 0 61 15.3
David Eaton 2000-04 4 75/13 980 104 277 .375 76 213 .357 20 26 .769 67 0.9 52 49 2 22 304 4.1
Brent Edgerton 1988-92 4 47/0 37 34 87 .391 5 8 .625 13 22 .591 31 0.7 15 13 3 5 86 1.8
Mack Elrod 1972-76 4 82/4 - 68 175 .389 - - - 43 61 .705 106 1.3 11 7 0 0 179 2.2
Brad Eppley 1982-84 2 53/22 - 161 324 .497 - - - 89 117 .761 135 2.5 62 77 2 25 411 7.8
Matt Estep 2005-09 4 105/11 1361 147 385 .382 109 295 .369 29 39 .744 103 1.0 61 58 4 34 432 4.1
Ray Eubanks 1953-56 3  - 128 312 .410 - - - 78 123 .634 446 - 0 0 0 0 334 -
Indiana Faithfull 2012-14 2 52/28 1097 57 167 .341 20 66 .303 40 50 .800 125 2.4 150 87 9 39 174 3.3
Collie Feemster 1972-76 3 78/17 - 463 949 .488 - - - 159 249 .638 408 5.3 62 6 0 0 1085 13.9
Byron Fields 2002-06 4 112/89 2058 183 424 .432 18 76 .237 125 196 .638 258 2.3 284 189 31 113 509 4.5
Alfred Forbes 1996-99 3 75/60 2119 341 893 .382 20 95 .638 196 311 .630 330 4.4 144 108 48 117 898 12
Matt Forness 1990-94 4 96/38 1683 259 645 .402 163 421 .387 43 81 .531 254 2.6 176 91 8 72 724 7.5
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Don Fowler 1953-57 4 76 - 472 1087 .434 - - - 388 569 .682 1200 15.8 0 0 0 0 1526 2.1
Kevin Gainey 1981-83 2 56 - 90 234 .385 - - - 49 72 .681 278 5.0 78 107 40 26 229 4.1
Greg Galinski 1968-70 2 56 - 379 940 .403 - - - 158 218 .725 385 6.9 0 0 0 0 916 16.4
Eric Garcia 2013-pres. 3 95/88 2666 231 541 .427 132 318 .415 204 270 .756 201 2.1 311 117 1 57 798 8.4
Drew Gibson 2004-08 4 112/81 3342 319 837 .381 99 342 .289 290 393 .738 381 3.4 507 267 14 213 1027 9.2
Kevin Giltner 2008-12 4 131/36 2914 314 766 .410 187 490 .382 139 187 .743 257 2.0 130 143 21 65 954 7.3
Terry Gilyard 1993-97 4 103/73 212 431 846 .509 3 20 .150 231 321 .720 513 5.0 71 109 23 91 1096 1.6
Corey Godzinski 2006-10 4 117/67 2243 247 569 .434 86 289 .298 90 129 .698 283 2.4 104 86 44 57 670 5.7
Justin Gordon 2012-16 4 132-76 2416 344 690 .499 8 25 .320 176 319 .552 422 3.2 146 194 44 62 872 6.6
Reggie Gosnell 1975-77 2 55 - 301 528 .570 - - - 151 208 .726 451 8.2 0 0 0 0 753 13.7
Scott Gould 1977-79 2 49 - 136 252 .540 - - - 105 156 .673 123 2.5 113 107 0 32 377 7.7
Grobo Groblewski 1972-76 4 66 - 52 105 .495 - - - 20 46 .435 104 1.6 5 5 0 0 124 1.9
Billy Gunn 1966-68 2 8 - 1 -  - - - 5 0 .000 1 0.1 0 0 0 0 19 2.4
Carl Hall 1983-86 3 87/35 - 297 536 .554 - - - 234 344 .680 442 5.1 85 188 21 49 828 9.5
Jerome Hall 1987-92 5 111/56 393 411 749 .549 38 115 .330 172 229 .751 547 4.9 62 110 40 75 1033 9.3
Ralph Hanna 1972-76 4 110 - 530 1022 .519 - - - 298 468 .637 890 8.1 46 10 0 0 1358 12.3
Mario Harper 1989-93 4 108/82 - 100 255 .392 2 13 .154 42 130 .323 222 2.1 336 205 8 144 244 2.3
Dwayne Harris 1981-86 4 102/51 - 272 497 .547 - - - 94 172 .547 439 4.3 91 134 45 54 638 6.3
Ronnie Harris 1976-79 3 86 - 567 907 .625 - - - 236 347 .680 473 5.5 108 178 27 49 1370 15.9
Trap Hart 1955-59 4 101 - 498 998 .499 - - - 179 244 .734 628 6.2 0 0 0 0 1401 13.9
Kenny Hastie 1998-02 4 114/58 1428 205 450 .456 0 0 .000 127 202 .629 539 4.7 70 94 133 75 537 4.7
John Hawkins 1993-97 4 90/65 61 154 391 .394 39 156 .250 95 158 .601 231 2.6 323 221 33 174 442 4.9
Buddy Hayes 1962-66 4 110 - 444 -  - - - 316 0 .000 771 7.0 0 0 0 0 1879 17.1
Ralph Hegamin 2005-07 2 27/0 155 26 56 .464 0 2 .000 5 9 .556 34 1.3 4 10 4 5 57 2.1
Bob Heil 1977-81 4 125 - 144 328 .439 - - - 70 137 .511 418 3.3 48 113 44 53 358 2.9
John Hendrix 1964-68 4 63 - 318 -  - - - 188 0 .000 458 7.3 0 0 0 0 822 13.0
Frank Herndon 1976-79 3 70 - 96 180 .533 - - - 54 88 .614 192 2.7 32 36 2 14 246 3.5
Billy Hicks 1971-74 3 77 - 315 759 .415 - - - 73 124 .589 385 5.0 100 39 0 0 703 9.1
Willis High 1997-99 2 12/0 12 5 16 .313 1 8 .125 2 4 .500 5 0.4 1 6 1 2 13 1.1
Mike Howard 1979-81 2 62 - 460 929 .495 - - - 244 309 .790 196 3.2 201 176 4 98 1164 18.8
Chuck Hysong 1966-69 3 42 - 131 162 .809 - - - 101 70 1.443 343 8.2 0 0 0 0 363 8.6
Curtis Ingram 2003-05 2 28/2 247 26 63 .413 18 41 .439 4 11 .364 23 0.8 12 18 1 6 74 2.6
Harold Jackson 1979-83 4 115/9 - 315 787 .400 - - - 177 276 .641 190 1.7 60 137 5 58 807 7.0
Latron Jackson 1996-98 2 37/7 219 77 211 .365 35 105 .333 28 50 .560 98 2.6 40 25 21 28 217 5.9
Leroy Jackson 1989-93 4 108/58 - 245 624 .393 46 147 .313 123 179 .687 261 2.4 218 189 0 85 659 6.1
Marcus Jackson 2005-09 4 39/1 183 16 47 .340 14 38 .368 2 5 .400 19 0.5 5 16 1 5 48 1.2
Mike Jackson 1980-82 2 59/1 - 37 86 .430 - - - 16 35 .457 52 0.9 41 46 2 36 90 1.5
Robert Jenkins 1955-58 3 45 - 117 317 .369 - - - 111 170 .653 301 6.7 0 0 0 0 345 7.7
Stephen Jobe 1987-91 4 91/0 711 150 280 .536 1 1 1.000 54 77 .701 147 1.6 16 68 12 9 355 3.9
J.R. Johnson 1982-84 2 57/0 - 191 411 .465 - - - 77 100 .770 79 1.4 70 101 0 37 459 8.1
Tim Johnson 1990-92 2 15/0 - 13 24 .542 0 0 .000 4 10 .400 31 2.1 1 3 10 2 30 2.0
Tim Johnson 2007-11 4 129/95 3155 342 785 .436 0 2 .000 193 428 .451 1002 7.8 225 224 65 142 877 6.8
Mike Kane 1973-77 4 98 - 252 609 .414 - - - 117 142 .824 219 2.2 10 0 0 0 621 6.3
Deebo Kelly 1985-87 2 10/0  - 2 11 .182 0 0 .000 7 11 .636 8 0.8 4 0 1 3 11 1.1
Bo Killen 1971-75 4 100 - 160 390 .410 0 0 .000 45 103 .437 369 3.7 70 26 0 0 365 3.7
Zach Korkowski 2012-16 4 35/1 96 11 16 .688 0 3 .000 13 13 1.000 22 0.6 7 9 0 3 35 1.0
Colon Largent 1998-2001 3 77/20 492 118 297 .397 11 69 .471 66 101 .653 184 2.4 113 73 15 60 313 4.1
Jim Laughridge 1968-72 3 75 - 218 488 .447 - - - 140 226 .619 404 5.4 0 0 0 0 576 7.7
Brody Ledford 1991-95 4 63/0 33 28 74 .378 0 1 .000 18 30 .600 63 1.0 37 33 13 12 74 1.2
Mac Lemmons 1964-66 2 51 - 213 - - - - - 147 0 .000 517 10.1 0 0 0 0 573 11.2
Barry Lentz 1965-69 4 68 - 242 - - - - - 131  - 146 2.1 0 0 0 0 615 9.0
Mike Lenzly 1999-03 4 116/65 3272 441 994 .444 169 467 .362 282 375 .752 544 4.7 349 246 51 136 1333 11.5
Jim Littlefield 1965-69 4 86 - 579 - - - - - 303 136 - 272 3.2 0 0 0 0 1459 17.0
Chris Littlejohn 1975-77 2 55 - 255 550 .464 - - - 100 132 .758 76 1.4 0 0 0 0 610 11.1
Brad Loesing 2008-12 4 132/130 3992 372 900 .413 118 342 .345 206 260 .792 269 2.0 483 304 8 13 1068 8.1
Doug Lowe 1973-75 2 65 - 452 965 .468 - - - 306 409 .748 101 1.6 302 0 0 0 1210 18.6
Brian Lynch 1979-81 2 25 - 32 76 .421 - - - 11 12 .917 28 1.1 4 27 2 9 75 3.0
George Lyons 1961-65 4 118 - 528 1184 .446 - - - 390 467 .835 503 4.3 0 0 0 0 2521 21.4
Matt Mahaffey 1987-91 4 99/20 339 143 336 .426 3 18 .167 111 165 .673 194 2.0 164 109 16 71 401 4.1
Joey Malone 1992-96 4 83/13 362 97 227 .427 0 4 .000 41 74 .554 221 2.7 28 62 39 29 233 2.8
Chris Mamele 1997-99 2 14/0 45 4 11 .363 0 0 .000 1 2 .500 10 0.7 2 2 1 4 9 0.6
Eric Marshall 2003-07 4 83/57 1924 290 672 .432 108 274 .394 175 214 .818 269 3.2 112 163 9 70 863 10.4
Terry Martin 2007-11 4 130/22 1794 226 455 .497 1 4 .250 209 283 .739 410 3.2 63 141 24 51 662 5.1
Edvin Masic 2000-02 2 47/0 390 47 108 .435 0 3 .000 11 18 .611 92 2.0 8 19 12 12 105 2.2
John Mathews 1984-86 2 15/1 - 6 18 .333 - - - 6 11 .545 9 0.6 1 5 1 0 18 1.2
Dennis Mathis 1953-56 3 - - 272 739 .368 - - - 204 314 .650 234 - 0 0 0 0 748 -
Jon Maxwell 1967-69 2 13 - 16 27 .593 - - - 14 20 .700 54 4.2 0 0 0 0 46 3.5
Maxwell 1953-56 3 - - 15 31 .484 - - - 7 21 .333 36 - 0 0 0 0 37 
Matt Mayes 1985-87 2 47/43 - 301 657 .458 74 154 .481 143 194 .737 235 5.0 140 88 3 46 819 17.4
Joe McDonnell 1954-56 2 - - 199 569 .350 - - - 81 134 .604 177 - 0 0 0 0 479 -
John McGinnis 1990-94 4 98/50 717 351 623 .563 7 29 .241 198 290 .683 446 4.6 88 88 89 97 907 9.3
Henry Medlock 1967-69 2 4 - 12 19 .632 - - - 19 24 .792 43 1.8 0 0 0 0 43 1.8
Danny Merck 1985-87 2 20/1 - 16 42 .381 0 0 .000 19 26 .731 19 1.0 13 1 0 6 52 2.6
Robert Mickle 1981-85 4 119/57 - 583 878 .664 - - - 408 616 .662 569 4.8 264 202 10 57 1572 13.2
Natter Miller 1994-98 4 101/10 182 237 706 .336 157 484 .324 70 93 .753 139 1.4 82 80 16 24 701 6.9
hIStory & reCordS Career StatIStICS
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Tom Miller 1983-87 4 113/54 - 407 786 .518 5 16 .313 206 282 .730 326 2.9 147 154 18 100 1025 9.1
Bill Mitchell 1973-75 2 56 - 298 717 .416 - - - 104 152 .684 204 3.6 81 0 0 0 700 12.5
James Moody 1976-80 4 95 - 430 1000 .430 - - - 150 259 .579 680 7.2 53 152 11 48 1010 1.6
Bill Moody 1952-54 2 - - 134 461 .291 - - - 39 65 .600 220 - 0 0 0 0 598 -
Robert Moorer 1977-80 3 91 - 302 711 .425 - - - 101 141 .716 387 4.3 98 101 10 23 705 7.7
Danny Morrison 1971-75 4 111 - 66 151 .437 - - - 89 152 .586 115 1.0 155 19 0 0 221 2.0
Two Morton 1991-95 4 89/26 1636 339 813 .417 21 94 .223 177 325 .545 214 2.4 163 93 8 115 876 9.8
David Murphy 1970-74 4 117 - 459 988 .465 - - - 171 265 .645 946 8.1 73 61 0 0 1089 9.3
Doug Murray 1969-72 3 65 - 402 900 .447 - - - 227 375 .605 823 12.7 0 0 0 0 1031 15.9
Tom Nagle 1969-71 2 59 - 298 755 .395 - - - 284 351 .809 161 2.7 0 0 0 0 880 14.9
Donald Nance 1986-90 4 109/82 1536 170 417 .408 140 323 .433 44 65 .677 97 0.9 392 161 8 60 524 4.8
Daddy Neal 1949-53 4 89 - 526 1153 .456 - - - 379 584 .649 1500 16.9 0 0 0 0 2078 23.3
David Nelson 1982-86 4 108/7 - 133 339 .392 - - - 104 134 .776 107 1.0 209 129 5 63 375 3.5
C.J. Neumann 2012-16 4 129-50 2657 197 375 .525 3 10 .300 124 186 .667 538 4.2 82 99 26 64 521 4.0
Shane Nichols 2005-08 3 82/76 2612 365 876 .417 244 596 .409 202 255 .792 149 1.8 107 118 7 63 1176 14.3
Robert Nielson 1982-84 2 28 - 13 25 .520 - - - 9 11 .818 20 0.7 7 9 0 1 35 1.3
Kurt Niemeyer 1989-91 2 15/0 - 5 9 .556 0 0 .000 1 2 .500 4 0.3 1 1 1 0 11 0.7
Lee Nixon 1999-03 4 109/69 2643 451 1121 .402 143 453 .316 184 256 .719 286 2.6 207 211 17 104 1229 11.3
Norm Nixon 2006-08 2 41/2 341 29 79 .367 8 18 .444 5 7 .714 58 1.4 52 27 0 8 71 1.7
Matt O’Connor 2005-07 2 58/19 1026 110 247 .445 49 143 .343 24 42 .571 173 3.0 38 53 18 28 293 5.1
Greg O’Dell 1987-91 5 116/111 1669 843 1799 .469 229 552 .415 293 408 .718 493 4.3 271 204 116 130 2208 19.0
Brad Painter 1990-93 3 81/17 - 220 490 .449 14 53 .264 291 359 .811 375 4.6 81 119 11 68 745 9.2
Nathan Parker 2009-pres 2 38/0 261 30 64 .469 3 9 .333 15 23 .652 65 1.7 11 32 7 11 78 2.1
Whitt Payne 1964-68 4 47 - 263 - - - - - 108 0 .000 378 8.0 0 0 0 0 634 13.5
Fred Pearson 1971-73 2 57 - 207 633 .327 - - - 100 181 .552 274 4.8 64 75 0 0 514 9.0
Willie Pegram 1964-68 4 114 - 614 - - - - - 428 0 .000 1161 10.2 0 0 0 0 1659 14.6
Bobby Perez 2014-pres. 2 15/0 36 4 8 .500 1 1 1.000 2 5 .400 0 0.0 3 5 0 1 11 0.7
Marshall Perkins 1957-59 2 48 - 159 364 .437 - - - 158 203 .778 224 4.7 0 0 0 0 814 17.0
Rick Pinson 1968-71 3 47 - 56 127 .441 - - - 50 84 .595 64 1.4 0 0 0 0 162 3.4
Eric Porterfield 1988-90 2 21/0 48 8 19 .421 3 7 .428 2 2 1.000 11 0.5 11 5 4 2 21 1.0
Jon Pryor 1997-2001 4 105/54 949 152 409 .372 31 130 .238 93 138 .674 199 1.9 279 116 38 67 428 4.1
Bishop Ravenel 1997-2001 4 107/55 1998 207 463 .447 19 85 .224 70 152 .461 416 3.9 92 131 57 80 503 4.7
Ben Reed 1967-71 4 77 - 365 600 .608 - - - 134 174 .770 631 8.2 0 0 0 0 864 11.2
Paul Reinartz 1953-55 2 - - 140 304 .461 - - - 141 199 .709 302 - 0 0 0 0 421 -
Barry Rhodes 1979-82 3 83 - 121 288 .420 - - - 42 65 .646 91 1.1 45 93 2 44 284 3.4
Wayne Rice 1983-87 4 113/110 - 663 1354 .490 - - - 233 342 .681 533 4.7 241 143 4 289 1593 14.1
Domas Rinksalis 2009-12 2 38/9 269 15 36 .417 0 0 .000 24 42 .571 52 1.4 3 12 7 5 54 1.4
Tillman Ruff 1986-88 2 41/3 305 31 76 .407 7 31 .225 14 21 .667 63 1.5 56 41 0 25 97 2.4
Cameron Rundles 2009-11 2 69/44 1842 220 524 .420 103 261 .395 163 248 .657 221 3.2 134 88 5 61 706 10.2
Ronnie Russell 1960-62 2 51 - 238 420 .567 - - - 49 89 .551 479 9.4 0 0 0 0 658 12.9
Junior Salters 2006-10 4 122/97 3271 402 1055 .381 264 703 .376 128 176 .727 351 2.9 198 191 13 112 1196 9.8
Antoine Saunders 1983-87 4 106/82 - 144 309 .466 5 14 .357 138 212 .651 195 1.8 582 184 8 158 431 4.1
Buddy Saunders 1986-90 4 108/83 1539 368 880 .418 67 191 .351 134 193 .694 472 4.4 250 209 24 115 937 8.7
Adam Sheehan 2003-07 4 65/2 502 43 102 .422 32 86 .372 7 8 .875 35 0.5 18 16 0 8 125 1.9
Gary Short 1970-72 2 34 - 26 80 .325 - - - 25 38 .658 30 0.9 0 0 0 0 77 2.3
Lee Skinner 2011-15 4 133/103 4074 455 985 .462 16 61 .198 316 481 .657 914 6.9 269 227 29 128 1242 9.3
Aerris Smith 2010-14 4 107/58 1632 121 225 .538 0 0 .000 41 74 .554 260 2.4 11 62 10 28 283 2.6
Matt Steelman 2008-12 4 39/1 79 14 31 .452 13 27 .481 5 6 .833 8 0.2 3 3 0 1 46 1.2
Justin Stephens 2001-05 4 66/39 1503 201 515 .390 74 219 .338 85 113 .752 153 2.3 170 115 4 63 561 8.5
Grant Sterley 1999-03 4 108/51 1536 200 522 .383 72 218 .330 57 119 .479 349 3.2 93 100 16 38 529 4.9
John Swinton 2011-15 4 104/23 1215 58 144 .403 21 62 .339 59 70 .843 112 1.1 121 55 7 40 196 1.9
Frank Talley 1964-67 3 53 - 81  - - - - - 37 0 .000 153 2.9 0 0 0 0 199 3.8
Jeff Tarr 2001-05 4 89/2 891 76 185 .411 10 39 .256 62 90 .689 174 2.0 26 50 7 39 224 2.5
Jeremiah Tate 2013-15 2 13/0 35 1 4 .250 0 0 .000 0 8 .000 3 0.2 3 3 1 0 2 0.2
Greg Taylor 2003-05 2 57/23 1283 139 285 .488 28 90 .311 49 128 .383 212 3.7 140 132 25 105 355 6.2
Joseph Tecklenberg 2008-12 4 35/1 68 6 17 .353 0 4 .000 1 3 .333 10 0.3 5 8 1 3 13 0.4
Craig Templeton 1953-57 4 76 - 270 691 .391 - - - 276 377 .732 997 13.1 0 0 0 0 1013 13.3
Sidney Thomas 1990-94 4 109/108 763 448 824 .544 0 3 .000 297 531 .559 777 7.1 99 109 39 73 1193 1.9
Brent Tinder 1979-82 3 66 - 116 342 .339 - - - 63 100 .630 101 1.5 14 14 0 1 295 4.5
Steve Tomasovich 1986-90 4 108/77 1270 334 680 .491 0 1 .000 196 327 .599 514 4.8 49 187 13 61 864 8.0
Mike Trigg 1971-73 2 57 - 407 969 .420 - - - 111 192 .578 211 3.7 56 76 0 0 925 16.2
Matt Tucker 1998-2000 2 10/0 - 3 9 .333 0 1 .000 0 2 .000 2 0.2 2 3 3 0 6 0.6
Noble Vaughn 1954-56 2 - - 70 159 .440 - - - 49 81 .605 240 - 0 0 0 0 189 -
Jerry Vevon 1974-76 2 26 - 21 52 .404 - - - 6 12 .500 10 0.4 0 0 0 0 48 1.8
Tom Vinegar 1972-76 4 114/13 - 261 547 .477 - - - 108 184 .587 889 7.8 69 11 0 0 630 5.5
Taylor Wagener 2009-13 4 60/2 264 19 56 .339 17 49 .347 19 29 .655 37 0.6 17 25 2 12 74 1.2
Eric Wagenlander 2013-pres. 3 19/0 62 3 13 .231 3 11 .273 0 0 .000 5 0.3 4 4 0 0 9 0.5
Bob Waldrop 1959-63 4 101 - 114 250 .456 - - - 91 136 .669 1206 11.9 0 0 0 0 1192 11.8
Starzee Walker 1996-2000 4 107/68 500 302 758 .398 144 430 .335 120 173 .694 275 2.6 109 133 37 73 868 8.1
Harry Wallace 1953-56 3  - - 206 596 .346 - - - 164 262 .626 142 - 0 0 0 0 576 -
Tyler Whatley 2005-08 3 81/51 1579 157 347 .452 0 5 .000 79 127 .622 288 3.6 39 81 55 24 393 4.9
Terenthial White 1997-2001 3 77/13 588 80 154 .519 0 2 .000 34 69 .493 186 2.4 37 39 26 23 194 2.5
Howard Wilkerson 2002-06 4 103/76 2692 464 834 .556 27 88 .307 240 375 .640 690 6.7 191 225 61 137 1195 11.6
Career StatIStICS hIStory & reCordS
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hIStory & reCordS all-tIme lettermen
A
Jack Abell ‘54 ...................................................Columbus, GA
Jaylen Allen ................................................. Johnson City, TN
Matt Allen ‘95 .....................................................Concord, NC
Robert Allen ‘78 .............................................. Greenville, SC
Keith Ammons ‘67 ....................................... Spartanburg, SC
Bru Anderson ‘36 ..................................................................
Floogie Ariail ‘49 ...................................................................
Jim Armstrong ‘53 ................................................................
Chris Arp ‘97 ...................................................Monticello, GA
Jack Atwater ‘47 ...................................................................
B
Chuck Bagwell ‘79 ....................................... Spartanburg, SC
Paul Bagwell ‘68 ......................................Hendersonville, NC
Jay Bailey ‘97 .....................................................Marietta, GA
Dick Ballenger ‘39.................................................................
Flynn Barbare .................................................. Greenville, SC
Bill Barbee ‘60 ..............................................Weaverville, NC
Zeke Bateman ‘71 ........................................... Charleston, SC
Pat Batten ‘80 .............................................. Spartanburg, SC
Mike Beardsley ‘86 ................................................ Miami, FL
Carrol Beavers ‘51 .................................................................
Dennis Belcher ‘85 ............................................ Abbeville, SC
Andrew Bellebaum ‘10 .................................... Charleson, SC
Geoff Bentzel ‘99 ............................................. Greenville, SC
Tyler Berg ‘06 .................................................... Mt. Holly, NC
Boyce Berry ‘62 ............................................ Spartanburg, SC
Barry Bingham ‘74 ............................................. Brevard, NC
James Blair ‘83 ............................................Birmingham, AL
Jay Blair ‘85 ..........................................................................
Stephon Blanding ‘91 ...........................................Sumter, SC
Harry Bobotis ‘87 ..................................................................
Tam Boggs ‘72 ............................................. Spartanburg, SC
Jim Bomar ‘72 ............................................Chevy Chase, MD
Reggie Boone ‘83 .............................................Anderson, SC
Adrien Borders ‘05 ............................................... Lilburn, GA
Brandon Boyce ‘01 ................................................Dacula, GA
James Boyd ‘26 .....................................................................
Bill Bradford ‘59 ....................................................Sumter, SC
Ernie Branch ‘52 ...................................................................
Brandon Brewington ‘94 .....................................Laurens, SC
Rod Brockwell ‘84 ..................................................Arden, NC
Derrick Brooks .................................................Hinesville, GA
Danny Broome ‘65 ............................................. Lockhart, SC
Lucas Brown .................................................... Roseville, MN
Mark Bruce ‘82 ............................................... Sykesville, MD
Charlie Bryant ‘54 ...........................................High Point, NC
A.B. Bullington, Sr. ‘33 ..........................................................
Jeff Butts ‘74 ........................................................................
Jarell Byrd  .............................................................Lynn, MA
C
Snag Calvert ‘42 ...................................................................
W.M. Cannon ‘34 ..................................................................
Dan Carmichael ‘43 ...............................................................
David Carpenter ‘75 .............................................Duncan, SC
Twitty Carpenter ‘58 .................................Rutherfordton, NC
Ron Carr ‘82 ....................................................Blacksburg, VA
Ian Chadwick ‘01 .................................................Atlanta, GA
Seth Chadwick ‘97 ...............................................Atlanta, GA
Allen Clark, Sr. ‘50 ........................................ Spartanburg, SC
Ed Clark ‘41 ...........................................................................
Phil Clark ‘50 ........................................................................
Ed Clay ‘37 ............................................................................
Charlie Cluff ‘62 ....................................................................
J. Preston “Pep” Coan ‘41.......................................................
Karl Cochran ‘15 ................................................Marietta, GA
Eddie Cohen ‘80 ...................................................Duncan, SC
Claude Cole ‘47 .....................................................................
Ed Cole ‘69 ..........................................................Florence, SC
Wilky Colin ‘02 ...................................................Flushing, NY
Spencer Collins '16 ................................................ Easley, SC
Del Combs ‘58 .......................................................Hazard, KY
Earl Cothran ‘49 ....................................................................
Matt Cowan ‘95 ...................................................Atlanta, GA
Orville Crabtree ‘65 .......................................Wilmington, DE
McCarthy Crenshaw ‘98 ................................ Jacksonville, FL
Curley Crosby ‘41 ..................................................................
Bob Cross ‘80 ..................................................... Boonton, NJ
Brien Crowder ‘80 .................................................................
Drew Crowell ‘12 ............................................ Charleston, SC
Buddy Cubitt ‘64 .......................................... Spartanburg, SC
D
Noah Dahlman ‘11 .............................................Braham, MN
Sam Daniels ‘05 ................................................ Asheville, NC
Edmond Davis ‘04 ....................................... Baton Rouge, LA
Tucker Davidson ‘90 ............................................Florence, SC
Donald Davis ‘99 ......................................... Baton Rouge, LA
Jay Davis ‘86 ................................................. Mooresville, NC
Jason Dawson ‘12 ........................................... Columbus, OH
Wally Dean ‘50 .....................................................................
Reggie DeGray ‘00 ............................................. Leesville, LA
Rashane DeLoach ‘00.............................Stone Mountain, GA
Fred Dickinson ‘74 ......................................... Tallahassee, FL
Jamar Diggs ‘11 ..........................................Minneapolis, MN
Jon Dillon ‘96 .....................................................Hanahan, SC
Phil Donnan ‘71 ............................................... Greenville, SC
Keith Dorsey ‘85 ................................................ Calhoun, GA
Scott Duke ‘95 ............................................. W. Columbia, SC
Buck Dukes ‘65 .....................................................................
Tom Duncan ‘69 ....................................................................
E
Grover Eaker ‘34....................................................................
Terry Earle .............................................................Depoy, KY
David Eaton ‘04 ...................................................Atlanta, GA
Brent Edgerton ‘92 .............................................Fort Mill, SC
Mack Elrod ‘76 ..................................................Anderson, SC
Brad Eppley ‘84 .................................................... Boone, NC
Matthew Estep ‘09 ..............................................Rupert, WV
Ray Eubanks ‘56 .......................................... Spartanburg, SC
F
Indiana Faithfull .........................................Sydney, Australia
Aubrey Faust ‘43 ...................................................................
Collie Feemster ‘76 ...............................................Sharon, SC
Johnny Felder ‘90 ....................................... St. Matthews, SC
Joseph Few ‘34 .....................................................................
Byron Fields ‘06 .............................................. Cincinnati, OH
Chip Finney ‘77 .....................................................................
J. Gordon Floyd ‘29 ...............................................................
Ralph Flynn ‘41.....................................................................
Sanders Fooshe ‘30 ...............................................................
Alfred Forbes ‘99............................................. Jonesboro, GA
Matt Forness ‘94 ............................................ Dunwoody, GA
Russ Foster ‘79 ............................................. Spartanburg, SC
Virg Foster ‘42 .......................................................................
Don Fowler ‘57 ............................................ Spartanburg, SC
G
Kevin Gainey ‘83 ................................ Green Cove Springs, FL
Eric Garcia ............................................................ Aurora, CO
Francis Garrett ‘40 ................................................................
Melvin Gibbs ‘43 ...................................................................
Drew Gibson ‘08 ........................................... Los Angeles, CA
Kevin Giltner ‘12 ................................... Kingston Springs, TN
Terrence Gilyard ‘97 ............................................ Hopkins, SC
Corey Godzinski ‘10............................................Clermont, FL
Goldie Golden ‘56 .................................................................
Justin Gordon '16 .............................................Charlotte, NC
Reggie Gosnell ‘77 ........................................ Campobello, SC
Scott Gould ‘81 ................................................ Lexington, SC
Jimmy Graham ‘69 ...............................................................
John Groblewski ‘76 ....................................... Charleston, SC
Zac Grossenbacher ......................................Parkersburg, WV
Tommy Gunn ‘70 ..................................................................
Doug Guthrie ‘53 ..................................................................
H
Red Habel ‘27 .......................................................................
Jerome Hall ‘92 ................................................ Kingsport, TN
Bill Hambrick ‘49 ..................................................................
Ralph Hanna ‘76 .......................................... Spartanburg, SC
Bates Harmon ‘63 .................................................................
Mario Harper ‘93 ..........................................Goose Creek, SC
Cue Harper ‘31 ......................................................................
Dwayne Harris ‘86 ................................................ Lyman, SC
Ronnie Harris ‘80 ................................................Kershaw, SC
Trap Hart ‘60 ..................................................Greenwood, SC
Kenny Hastie ‘02 ............................................... Columbia, SC
John Hawkins ‘97 ..........................................St. Stephen, SC
Buddy Hayes ‘66 .......................................... Spartanburg, SC
Mac Haynes ‘49 ....................................................................
Simon Hecklin ‘23 .................................................................
Bob Heil ‘81 .............................................................Enka, NC
Todd Heldreth ‘65 ...........................................McCormick, SC
Denny Hendricks ..................................................................
John Hendrix ‘68 ............................................. Greenville, SC
Frank Herndon ‘80 ............................................ Columbia, SC
Billy Hicks ‘74 .......................................................... Ages, KY
Kevin Hickson ...................................................Charlotte, NC
Jimmy Hilton ‘42 ..................................................................
Brian Hodges ‘38 ..................................................................
Mark Hoffman ‘86 ................................................Sumter, SC
Earl Hoffmeister ‘51 ..............................................................
Michael Howard ‘82 .................................... Montgomery, AL
Johnny Howren ‘59 ...................................... Johnson City, TN
Rock Huff ‘55 ...........................................................Greer, SC
Rocky Hughey ‘00 ............................................. Columbia, SC
Chuck Hysong ‘70 ....................................Hendersonville, NC
J
Cameron Jackson .......................................... Winchester, VA
Harold Jackson ‘83 ............................................ Columbia, SC
Latron Jackson ‘00 ............................................ Columbia, SC
Leroy Jackson ‘93 ............................................ Darlington, SC
Marcus Jackson ‘09 ...................................... Spartanburg, SC
Mike Jackson ‘82.................................................... Clover, SC
Robert Jenkins ‘59 .......................................... Blue Ridge, SC
James Jent ...................................................Sacramento, CA
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Steve Jobe ‘91...................................................Brookville, IN
Timothy Johnson ‘11 ........................................ Memphis, TN
Johnny Justice ‘78 ................................................................
K
Mike Kane ‘77 ................................................... Columbia, SC
Debo Kelly ‘87 ....................................................Camden, SC
Bob Kendall ..................................................Wilmington, DE
Whit Kennedy ‘51 .................................................................
Bo Killen ‘75 ............................................. Virginia Beach, VA
Bud Kinard ‘37 ......................................................................
Zack Korkowski '16 .....................................Williamsburg, VA
L
Bob Lamb ‘80 ................................................ Burlington, NC
Scott Lane ‘85 .....................................................Royston, GA
Colon Largent ‘02 ................................................Hickory, NC
Jim Laughridge ‘72 .............................................. Marion, NC
Tom Leahy ‘71 .................................................... Decatur, GA
Brody Ledford ‘95 .......................................Travelers Rest, SC
Barry Lentz ‘70 ............................................ Spartanburg, SC
Mike Lenzly ‘03 ............................................... Jonesboro, GA
Tom Lewandowski ‘65 ..........................................................
Jim Littlefield ‘69 ...................................................Inman, SC
Chris Littlejohn ‘77 .............................................Mauldin, SC
Brad Loesing ‘12 ............................................. Cincinnati, OH
James Long .................................................. Charleston, WV
Doug Lowe ‘75 ............................................. Spartanburg, SC
George Lyons ‘65 ......................................... Spartanburg, SC
M
Fletcher Magee ...................................................Orlando, FL
Harry Mahaffey ‘48 ...............................................................
Matt Mahaffey ‘91 ................................Avondale Estates, GA
Joey Malone ‘96 ....................................................Bristol, TN
Milt Maness ‘41 ....................................................................
Eric Marshall ‘07 ............................................ Grovetown, GA
Terry Martin ‘11 .............................................. Cincinnati, OH
Edvin Masic ‘03 ................................... Bosanski Brod, Bosnia
Dennis Mathis ‘56 ........................................ Spartanburg, SC
John Matthews ‘86 ..........................................Richmond, VA
Jon Maxwell ‘71 ......................................................Elkin, NC
Matt Mayes ‘88 ................................................... Brevard, NC
Joe McDonnell .................................................. St. Louis, MO
John McGinnis ‘94 ....................................... Huntington, WV
Guyton McLeod ‘31 ...............................................................
Ralph McMillan ‘71 ...........................................Charlotte, NC
Cameron McQueen ‘14 .....................................Charlotte, NC
Henry Medlock ‘71 ............................................ Clemson, SC
Glen Melton ‘61 ....................................................................
Danny Merck ‘89 .....................................................Norris, SC
Neal Meyer ‘69 ..................................... North Charleston, SC
Brian Michel ‘89 .......................................... Mt. Pleasant, SC
Robert Mickle ‘85 ............................................. Columbia, SC
Natter Miller ‘98 .......................................Fredericksburg, VA
Rich Miller ‘67 ......................................................................
Tom Miller ‘87................................................Ocean View, DE
Bill Mitchell ‘75 .............................................Greensboro, NC
Jim Moody ‘80 .................................................. Columbia, SC
Bill Moody ‘53 ......................................................................
C.B. Mooneyham ‘34 ............................................................
Robert Moorer ‘81 ........................................ Orangeburg, SC
Danny Morrison ‘75 ....................................... Burlington, NC
Johnny Morrow ‘64 ...............................................................
Two Morton ‘95 .....................................................Bristol, TN
John Mullikin ‘36 ..................................................................
Dave Murphy ‘74 ...........................................Greensboro, NC
Doug Murray ‘72 ..............................................Peninsula, OH
Brett Myers ‘02 .....................................................................
N
Tom Nagle ‘71...............................................Wilmington, DE
Donald Nance ‘90 ...............................................Florence, SC
Ellerbe “Daddy” Neal ‘53 ................................ Silverstreet, SC
David Nelson ‘86 ...............................................Charlotte, NC
Shane Nichols ‘08 ............................................... Radford, VA
Lee Nixon ‘03 .....................................................Hanahan, SC
Norman Nixon ‘10 ........................................ Los Angeles, CA
CJ Neumann '16 .................................................St. Paul, MN
O
Matt O’Connor ‘07 ...................................... Council Bluffs, IA
Greg O’Dell ‘92 .......................................Stone Mountain, GA
Michael O’Driscoll ‘82 .....................................Greenbelt, MD
Walt Overbay ‘91 ..................................................................
P
Edwin Padgett ‘91 ................................................................
Brad Painter ‘93 ........................................... Spartanburg, SC
Nathan Parker ‘13 ............................................. Knoxville, TN
Jim Patch ‘39 ........................................................................
Joe Pate ‘51 ..........................................................................
Whit Payne ‘68 ..............................................Greensboro, NC
Archie Pearson ‘38 ................................................................
Fred Pearson ‘74 ............................................Jenkinsville, SC
Matthew Pegram ........................................ Mt. Pleasant, SC
Willie Pegram ‘68 .................................................Carlisle, SC
Bobby Perez ........................................................Atlanta, GA
Marshall Perkins ‘59 ..............................................Inman, SC
Rick Pinson ‘72 ........................................Henderson City, KY
Eric Porterfield ‘90 .........................................Greensboro, NC
Fred Powers ‘51 ....................................................................
Jon Pryor ‘01.....................................................Hampton, VA
R
Charles Ramsey ‘70...............................................................
Kurt Randall ‘39 ....................................................................
Bishop Ravenel ‘01 ......................................... Charleston, SC
Ben Reed ‘71 ................................................... Greenville, SC
Barry Rhodes ‘83 ..............................................Anderson, SC
Wayne Rice ‘87 ............................................ Spartanburg, SC
Domas Rinksalis ‘12 .................................. Siauliai, Lithuania
Joel Robertson ‘41 ................................................................
Ron Robinson ‘78 .................................................................
Jim Roddey ‘76 .....................................................................
Dick Rouquie ‘40 ...................................................................
Ronald Russell ‘62 ................................................................
S
Howard “Junior” Salters ‘10 .......................... Spartanburg, SC
Antoine Saunders ‘87 ..................................... Charleston, SC
Buddy Saunders ‘91 ...............................................Bristol, TN
Richard Scott ..................................................Newburgh, NY
Charlie Seay ‘48 ....................................................................
Walt Sessoms ‘56 ..................................................................
Bill Sewell ‘61 ......................................................Hickory, NC
Adam Sheehan ‘07 ........................................... Columbia, SC
Dan Shelton ‘86 ....................................................................
John Shuler ‘41 .....................................................................
Lee Skinner ‘15 ...................................................Lombard, IL
Aerris Smith ‘14 ................................................Charlotte, NC
Bruce Smith ‘63 ....................................................................
Matt Steelman ‘12 ................................................Central, SC
Chet Stephens ‘49 .................................................................
Justin Stephens ‘05............................................ Newnan, GA
Grant Sterley ‘03 ........................................... Indianapolis, IN
Grady Stewart ‘50 .................................................................
Theron Stone ‘49 ..................................................................
Trevor Stumpe ...................................................Plainfield, IL
Steve Swearingen ‘70 ............................. Winston-Salem, NC
Rick Swiger ‘88 .....................................................................
John Swinton ‘15 .................................... Mount Pleasant, SC
T
Frank Talley ‘68 ............................................Philadelphia, PA
Harvey Tankersley ‘64 .................................Travelers Rest, SC
Jeff Tarr ‘05 .........................................................Forbush, NC
Jeremiah Tate ................................................... Columbia, SC
Greg Taylor ‘05 .............................................Simpsonville, SC
Joseph Tecklenberg ‘12 ................................... Charleston, SC
Jeff Tedder ‘80 ............................................. Spartanburg, SC
Craig Templeton ‘57 ........................................Newburgh, NY
Sidney Thomas ‘94....................................... Spartanburg, SC
John Thrailkill ‘57 .................................................................
Rick Tiemann ‘74 ............................................. Valparaiso, IN
David “Mac” Timmons ‘69 .....................................................
Bill Tinder ‘60 .......................................................Muncie, IN
Brent Tinder ‘85 ................................................ Anderson, IN
Steve Tomasovich ‘90 ...........................................Atlanta, GA
Walt Trammell ‘39 ................................................................
Mike Trigg ‘74 ....................................................... Harlan, KY
V
Noble Vaughn ‘58 ........................................ Middlesboro, KY
Jerry Vevon ‘78 ............................................... Charleston, SC
Tom Vinegar ‘76 .............................................. Cincinnati, OH
W
Bill Wade ‘64............................................... Chattanooga, TN
Taylor Wagener ‘13 ...........................................Charlotte, NC
Eric Wagenlander ........................................ Mt. Pleasant, SC
Bob Waldrop ‘63 ................................................... Taylors, SC
Hacky Walker ‘46 ..................................................................
Starzee Walker ‘00 .......................................College Park, GA
Harry Wallace ‘56............................................... Beaufort, SC
Scott Watson ‘78 ...................................................................
Tyler Whatley  .................................................... Auburn, GA
Peanut White ‘87 ..................................................................
Terenthial White ‘01 ..........................................Holly Hill, SC
Philip Widenhouse ...............................................................
Casper Wiggins ‘71 ........................................Greenwood, SC
Howard Wilkerson ‘06 ..............................................Eden, NC
Harry Williams ‘43 ................................................................
Tim Williams ‘77 .......................................... Spartanburg, SC
Bubba Withington ‘81 ..........................................................
Note: The all-time lettermen lists from previous seasons is  
incomplete. We welcome any additions or corrections to this 
list.
all-tIme lettermen hIStory & reCordS
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Willie Pegram Jim LittlefieldRobert Mickle Don FowlerWayne Rice
George Lyons Ian ChadwickGreg O’Dell Ellerbe “Daddy” NealJames Blair
Name Years Seasons GP FGM FGA FG% 3FGM 3FGA 3FG% FTM FTA FT% REB AVG AST TO BLK STL Pts Avg
1. George Lyons 1961-65 4 118 528 1184 .446 0 0  390 467 .835 503 4.3 0 0 0 0 2521 21.4
2. James Blair 1979-83 4 119 877 1487 .590 0 0  515 721 .714 1019 8.6 175 294 59 274 2269 19.1
3. Greg O’Dell 1987-92 5 116 843 1799 .469 229 552 .415 293 408 .718 493 4.3 271 204 116 130 2208 19.0
4. Daddy Neal 1949-53 4 89 526 1153 .456 0 0  379 584 .649 1500 16.9 0 0 0 0 2078 23.3
5. Noah Dahlman 2007-11 4 128 764 1276 .599 0 6 .000 485 693 .700 786 6.1 97 149 43 90 2013 15.7
6. Karl Cochran 2011-15 4 133 701 1814 .389 312 914 .341 180 262 .687 659 5.0 320 267 101 226 1894 14.2
7. Buddy Hayes 1962-66 4 110 444   0 0  316   771 7.0 0 0 0 0 1879 17.1
8. Ian Chadwick 1997-01 4 109 569 1430 .398 299 819 .365 352 451 .780 360 3.3 200 152 47 108 1789 16.4
9. Spencer Collins 2012-16 4 132 573 1385 .414 182 512 .355 368 471 .781 408 3.1 194 203 19 94 1696 12.8
10. Willie Pegram 1964-68 4 114 614   0 0  428   1161 10.2 0 0 0 0 1659 14.6
11. Wayne Rice 1983-87 4 113 663 1354 .490 0 0  233 342 .681 533 4.7 241 143 4 289 1593 14.1
12. Robert Mickle 1981-85 4 119 583 878 .664 0 0  408 616 .662 569 4.8 264 202 10 57 1572 13.2
13. Don Fowler 1953-57 4 76 472 1087 .434 0 0  388 569 .682 1200 15.8 0 0 0 0 1526 20.1
14. Jim Littlefield 1965-69 4 86 579   0 0  303   272 3.2 0 0 0 0 1459 16.9
15. Stephon Blanding 1986-90 4 109 573 1062 .54 1 4 .250 307 411 .747 1149 10.5 130 223 137 113 1454 13.3
16. Boyce Berry 1958-62 4 109   .400 0 0  106 164 .646 618 5.7 0 0 0 0 1412 13.0
17. Trap Hart 1956-59 4 101 286 587 .487 0 0  179 244 .734 628 6.2 0 0 0 0 1401 13.9
18. Ronnie Harris 1976-79 3 86 567 907 .625 0 0  236 347 .680 473 5.5 108 178 27 49 1370 15.9
19. Ralph Hanna 1972-76 4 110 530 1022 .519 0 0  298 468 .637 890 8.1 46 10 0 0 1358 12.3
20. Mike Lenzly 1999-03 4 116 441 994 .444 169 467 .362 282 375 .752 544 4.7 349 246 51 136 1333 11.5
21. Bill Barbee 1956-60 4 76 279 602 .465 0 0  210 244 .861 836 8.4 0 0 0 0 1303 13.2
22. Seth Chadwick 1993-97 4 102 436 1043 .418 251 636 .395 169 217 .779 339 3.3 167 145 47 94 1292 12.7
23. Lee Skinner 2011-15 4 133 455 985 .462 16 81 .198 316 481 .657 914 6.9 269 227 29 128 1242 9.3
24. Lee Nixon 1999-03 4 109 451 1121 .402 143 453 .316 184 256 .719 286 2.6 207 211 17 104 1229 11.3
25. Doug Lowe 1973-75 2 65 452 965 .468 0 0  306 409 .748 101 1.6 302 0 0 0 1210 18.6
26. Junior Salters 2006-10 4 122 402 1055 .381 264 703 .376 128 176 .727 351 2.9 198 191 13 112 1196 9.8
27. Howard Wilkerson 2002-06 4 103 464 834 .556 27 88 .307 240 375 .640 690 6.7 191 225 61 137 1195 11.6
28. Sidney Thomas 1991-94 4 109 448 824 .544 0 3  297 531 .559 777 7.1 99 109 39 73 1193 10.9
29. Bob Waldrop 1958-63 4 101 114 250 .456 0 0  91 136 .669 1206 11.9 0 0 0 0 1192 11.8
30. Shane Nichols 2005-08 3 82 365 876 .417 66 167 .409 202 255 .792 149 1.8 107 118 7 63 1176 14.3
31. Mike Howard 1979-81 2 62 460 929 .495 0 0  244 309 .790 196 3.2 201 176 4 98 1164 18.8
32. Terry Gilyard 1993-97 4 103 431 846 .509 3 20 .150 231 321 .720 513 5.0 71 109 23 91 1096 10.6
33. David Murphy 1970-74 4 117 459 988 .465 0 0  171 265 .645 946 8.1 73 61 0 0 1089 9.3
34. Adrien Borders 2001-05 4 115 395 896 .441 84 266 .316 213 321 .664 236 2.1 241 248 21 116 1087 9.5
35. Collie Feemster  1974-76 2 61 458 938 .488 0 0  158 243 .650 405 6.6 0 0 0 0 1074 17.6
36. Brad Loesing 2008-12 4 132 372 900 .413 118 342 .345 206 260 .792 269 2.0 483 304 8 13 1068 8.1
37. Matt Allen 1991-94 4 109 363 902 .402 85 272 .313 246 344 .715 309 2.8 136 199 39 110 1057 9.7
38. Jerome Hall 1987-92 5 111 411 749 .549 38 115 .330 172 229 .751 547 4.9 62 110 40 75 1033 9.3
39. Doug Murray 1970-72 3 65 402 900 .447 0 0  227 375 .605 823 12.7 0 0 0 0 1031 15.9
40. Drew Gibson 2004-08 4 112 319 837 .381 99 342 .289 290 393 .738 381 3.4 507 267 14 213 1027 9.2
T41. Tyler Berg 2002-06 4 108 399 774 .516 3 13 .231 224 365 .614 565 5.2 61 182 69 68 1025 9.5
T41. Tom Miller 1983-87 4 113 407 786 .518 5 16 .313 206 282 .730 326 2.9 147 154 18 100 1025 9.1
T41. Twitty Carpenter 1954-58 4 46 418 1056 .396 0 0  189 287 .659 912 19.8 0 0 0 0 1025 22.3
44. Craig Templeton 1953-57 4 76 270 691 .391 0 0  276 377 .732 997 13.1 0 0 0 0 1013 13.3
45. James Moody 1976-80 4 95 430 1000 .430 0 0  150 259 .579 680 7.2 53 152 11 48 1010 10.6
hIStory & reCordS 1,000-poInt Club
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Year W L Pct Pts Opp
1915-16 8 4 .667
1916-17 5 3 625
1917-18  9 games - No Records Available
1918-19  8 games - No Records Available
1919-20 3 5 .375
1920-21 8 8 .500 
1921-22  No Records Available
1922-23  No Records Available
1923-24  No Records Available
1924-25 N o Record --had a .500 Season
1925-26 11 9 .550 611 644
1926-27 8 5 .615 471 466
1927-28  No Records Available 
1928-29 5 16 .238 432 719
1929-30 5 19 .208 465 786
1930-31  21 Game -No Records Available
1931-32 10 6 .625 434 406
1932-33 12 4 .750 557 429
1933-34 11 5 .688  
1934-35 13 6 .684 750 577
1935-36 12 9 .571 674 635
1936-37 8 12 .400 661 645
1937-38 11 9 .550 673 714
1938-39 7 13 .350
1939-40 13 6 .684
1940-41 15 9 .652 1020 934
1941-42 10 14 .417 895 916
1942-43 9 5 .643 607 536
1943-44 No Team Fielded - World War II
1944-45 4 9 .308 454 625
1945-46 8 10 .444 689 720
1946-47 15 7 .682 1004 955
1947-48 18 6 .750 1430 1251
1948-49 11 8 .579 1154 1079
Year W L Pct Pts Opp
1949-50 10 13 .435 1439 1553
1950-51 14 8 .636 1708 1582
1951-52 16 8 .708 1942 1727
1952-53 14 9 .609 2660 1643
1953-54 8 16 .333 1883 2123
1954-55 15 12 .556 1761 2213
1955-56 13 13 .500 2172 2002
1956-57 10 15 .400 1877 1934
1957-58 13 10 .565 1779 1498
1958-59 10 14 .417 1715 1812
1959-60 25 6 .806 2341 2169
1960-61 9 18 .333 1814 1984
1961-62 11 15 .423 1850 1910
1962-63 14 14 .500 2003 2015
1963-64 24 9 .727 2686 2447
1964-65 22 8 .733 2445 2156
1965-66 17 8 .680 1895 1798
1966-67 21 10 .677 2155 2008
1967-68 12 17 .414 1968 2147
1968-69 2 28 .067 1924 2416
1969-70 10 18 .357 2098 2231
1970-71 18 13 .581 2397 2336
1971-72 14 16 .467 2249 2349
1972-73 12 15 .444 1837 1826
1973-74 19 14 .576 2582 2381
1974-75 22 11 .667 2523 2379
1975-76 15 13 .536 2187 2163
1976-77 6 21 .222 1990 2238
1977-78 8 24 .250 2464 2823
1978-79 14 17 .452 2275 2373
1979-80 7 25 .219 2475 2614
1980-81 19 12 .613 2167 2167
1981-82 12 18 .400 2183 2375
1982-83 14 15 .483 2166 2163
Year W L Pct Pts Opp
1983-84 11 17 .393 1998 1931
1984-85 21 11 .656 2424 2157
1985-86 15 12 .556 2064 1948
1986-87 17 10 .630 2202 2096
1987-88 10 17 .370 1849 1976
1988-89 17 11 .607 2208 2106
1989-90 17 11 .607 1967 2012
1990-91 16 12 .571 2145 2084
1991-92 21 7 .750 2211 1996
1992-93 17 9 .654 2096 1938
1993-94 21 6 .778 2215 1997
1994-95 17 9 .654 2069 1984
1995-96 4 22 .154 1684 2276
1996-97 7 20 .259 1754 1988
1997-98 9 18 .333 1746 1892
1998-99 11 16 .407 1875 1912
1999-00 14 16 .467 2078 2184
2000-01 12 16 .429 1990 1928
2001-02 11 18 .379 1939 2002
2002-03 14 15 .483 2209 2142
2003-04 9 20 .310 2118 2266
2004-05 14 14 .500 2040 1961
2005-06 11 18 .379 1947 1909
2006-07 10 20 .333 2129 2256
2007-08 16 16 .500 2147 2136
2008-09 16 14 .533 2065 2070
2009-10 26 9 .743 2408 2134
2010-11 21 13 .618 2502 2313
2011-12 19 14 .575 2110 2087
2012-13 13 19 .406 1858 1890
2013-14 20 13 .606 1804 1642
2014-15 28 7 .800 2331 2089
2015-16 15 17 .469 2296 2295
Coach Years Yrs W L Pct
Chalmers Daniel 1906-1908 3
R.G. Bressler 1909 1
L.J. Denning 1915-16 1 8 4 .667
Leslie Moser 1916-19 3 3 5 .375
J.P. “Rip” Major 1919-20, ‘21-26 6 15 12 .556
John F. Gorsuch 1920-21 1 8 8 .500
Capt. Lindsay 1926-27 1 8 5 .615
Charles Lutz 1927-30 3 10 35 .222
Jack Frost 1930-35 5 46 21 .687
Roy Robertson 1935-41 6 66 58 .516
Phil Dickens 1941-42 1 10 14 .417
Ted Petoskey 1942-46 4 21 24 .467
Joel Robertson 1946-58 12 157 125 .557
Gene Alexander 1958-77 19 283 265 .516
Wayne Earhardt 1977-85 8 106 139 .433
Richard Johnson 1985-2002 17 236 230 .506
Mike Young 2002-present 14 232 209 .526
Gene Alexander 1958-77Joel Robertson 1946-58 Richard Johnson 1985-2002
ALL-TIME COACHING RECORDS
year-by-year/CoaChIng reCordS hIStory & reCordS
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ALL-DISTRICT VI
1980-81 James Blair
 Mike Howard
1981-82 James Blair
1986-87 Matt Mayes
 Wayne Rice
ALL-DISTRICT 26
1962-63 George Lyons (second team)
1963-64 George Lyons (first team)
1964-65 George Lyons (first team)
1965-66 Buddy Hayes (second team)
DISTRICT VI COACH OF THE YEAR
1980-81 Wayne Earhardt
ALL-STATE
1951-52 Daddy Neal (first team)
1952-53 Daddy Neal (first team)
1962-63 George Lyons (first team)
 Buddy Hayes (honorable mention)
1963-64 George Lyons (first team)
 Buddy Hayes (honorable mention)
1964-65 George Lyons (first team - unanimous)
 Buddy Hayes (first team)
1965-66 Buddy Hayes (first team)
1980-81 James Blair (second team)
LITTLE FOUR ALL-TOURNAMENT
1951-52 Gene Womble, Charlie Bryant
1952-53 Bill Moody, Dennis Mathis, Ellerbe Neal
1953-54 Dennis Mathis, Donnie Fowler, Harry Wallace, 
 Paul Reinartz
1954-55 Dennis Mathis, Donnie Fowler, Harry Wallace, 
 Craig Templeton
1955-56 Donnie Fowler, Ray Eubanks, Joe McDonnell, 
 Twitty Carpenter
1956-57 Donnie Fowler, Trap Hart
1957-58 Trap Hart, Marshall Perkins
1958-59 Trap Hart, Marshall Perkins, Bill Barbee, 
 Bill Bradford
NBA SELECTIONS
1953 Ellerbe “Daddy” Neal, Syracuse Nationals
1981 Mike Howard, Washington Bullets (8th round)
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE HONORS
PLAYER OF THE YEAR
2009-10 Noah Dahlman Coaches
2014-15 Karl Cochran Coaches & Media
FRESHMAN OF THE YEAR
1997-98 Ian Chadwick Coaches & Media
2011-12 Karl Cochran Coaches & Media
2015-16 Fletcher Magee Coaches & Media
DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE YEAR
2011-12 Brad Loesing Coaches
COACH OF THE YEAR
2009-10 Mike Young Coaches & Media
2013-14 Mike Young  Coaches
2014-15 Mike Young  Coaches & Media
ALL-SOUTHERN CONFERENCE (COACHES)
1998-99 Ian Chadwick First Team
1999-00 Ian Chadwick First Team
2000-01 Ian Chadwick First Team
2002-03 Mike Lenzly  First Team
2005-06 Howard Wilkerson First Team
2007-08 Drew Gibson  First Team
2008-09 Noah Dahlman First Team
2009-10 Noah Dahlman First Team
2009-10 Tim Johnson  First Team
2010-11 Noah Dahlman  First Team
2011-12 Brad Loesing  First Team
2011-12 Kevin Giltner  First Team
2013-14 Karl Cochran First Team
2014-15 Karl Cochran First Team
2014-15  Lee Skinner  First Team
2015-16 Spencer Collins  First Team
ALL-SOUTHERN CONFERENCE (MEDIA)
1998-99 Ian Chadwick  First Team
1999-00 Ian Chadwick  First Team
2000-01 Ian Chadwick  First Team
2000-01 Mike Lenzly  Third Team
2001-02 Mike Lenzly  Third Team
2002-03 Mike Lenzly  Second Team
2002-03 Lee Nixon  Third Team
2003-04 Howard Wilkerson Third Team
2004-05 Tyler Berg  Second Team
2005-06 Howard Wilkerson  Second Team
2005-06 Shane Nichols  Third Team
2007-08 Drew Gibson  Third Team
2008-09 Junior Salters  Third Team
2008-09 Noah Dahlman  First Team
2009-10 Noah Dahlman  First Team
2009-10 Tim Johnson  Third Team
2009-10 Jamar Diggs  Third Team
2010-11 Noah Dahlman  First Team
2010-11 Tim Johnson  Third Team
2010-11 Cameron Rundles Third Team
2011-12 Brad Loesing  First Team
2011-12 Kevin Giltner  Second Team
2012-13 Karl Cochran Second Team
2013-14 Karl Cochran First Team
2013-14 Lee Skinner Second Team
2014-15 Karl Cochran  First Team
2014-15 Lee Skinner  Second Team
2014-15 Spencer Collins Third Team
2015-16 Spencer Collins  First Team
2015-16 Fletcher Magee  Third Team
ALL-FRESHMAN TEAM
1997-98 Ian Chadwick
2001-02 Justin Stephens
2002-03 Tyler Berg
2006-07 Junior Salters
2008-09 Brad Loesing
2011-12 Karl Cochran
2012-13 Spencer Collins
2013-14 Eric Garcia
2015-16 Fletcher Magee
SOCON TOURNAMENT MOST OUTSTANDING PLAYER
2010 Noah Dahlman
2011 Noah Dahlman
2014 Karl Cochran
2015 Lee Skinner
ALL-SOUTHERN CONFERENCE TOURNAMENT
2000 Ian Chadwick  First Team
2000 Starzee Walker Second Team
2001 Ian Chadwick Second Team
2008 Drew Gibson  Second Team
2010 Noah Dahlman  First Team
2010 Cameron Rundles Second Team
2010 Tim Johnson  Second Team
2010 Jamar Diggs Third Team
2011 Noah Dahlman First Team
2011 Jamar Diggs  First Team
2011 Cameron Rundles  First Team
2014 Karl Cochran  First Team
2014 Lee Skinner  First Team
2014 Eric Garcia  Second Team
2015 Lee Skinner  First Team
2015 Spencer Collins First Team
2015 Karl Cochran First Team
2016 Fletcher Magee Second Team
Mike Howard was drafted by the Washington Bullets in 1981 Noah Dahlman earned SoCon Tournament MVP honors in 2011
Howard Wilkerson was named the Southern Conference Player 
of the Week four times during his career.
hIStory & reCordS honorS & awardS
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NATIONAL HONORS
AP LITTLE ALL-AMERICA
1963-64 George Lyons (honorable mention)
1964-65 George Lyons (honorable mention)
AP ALL-AMERICA
2009-10 Noah Dahlman (honorable mention)
2014-15 Karl Cochran (honorable mention)
LOU HENSON MID-MAJOR ALL-AMERICA
2009-10 Noah Dahlman
2014-15 Karl Cochran
HUGH DURHAM NATIONAL COACH OF THE YEAR
2009-10 Mike Young
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Week 4, 1998-99 Ian Chadwick
Week 4, 2000-01 Ian Chadwick
Week 12, 2000-01 Mike Lenzly
Week 2, 2002-03 Lee Nixon
Week 6, 2003-04 Howard Wilkerson
Feb. 22, 2004 Tyler Berg
Dec. 7, 2004 Howard Wilkerson
Dec. 14, 2004 Howard Wilkerson
Jan. 31, 2006 Shane Nichols
Feb. 21, 2006 Howard Wilkerson
Dec. 10, 2007 Drew Gibson
Feb. 24, 2009 Noah Dahlman
Dec. 1, 2009 Noah Dahlman
Dec. 22, 2009 Noah Dahlman
Dec. 7, 2010 Noah Dahlman
Feb. 1, 2011 Noah Dahlman
Dec. 13, 2011 Brad Loesing
Feb. 21, 2012 Kevin Giltner
Jan. 14, 2014 Lee Skinner
Nov. 25, 2014 Karl Cochran
Jan. 27, 2015 Karl Cochran
Feb. 9, 2016 Fletcher Magee
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE FRESHMAN OF THE WEEK
Dec. 17, 2013 Jaylen Allen
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE PLAYER OF THE MONTH
February 2005 Tyler Berg
November 2009 Noah Dahlman
January 2011 Noah Dahlman
January 2016 Spencer Collins
1909 H.C. Raysor
1928-29 Perrin Dargan
1932-33 Albert Bullington
1946-47 Charlie Seay
1947-48 Charlie Seay
1948-49 Wally Dean
1949-50 Wally Dean
1950-51 Fred Powers
1951-52 Bill Moody
1952-53 Bill Moody
1953-54 Dennis Mathis
1954-55 Paul Reinartz
1955-56 Dennis Mathis, Don Fowler
1956-57 Don Fowler
1957-58 Robert Jenkins, Marshall Perkins
1958-59 Marshall Perkins
1959-60 Trap Hart
1960-61 Boyce Berry, Bob Waldrop
1961-62 Charlie Cluff
1962-63 Bob Waldrop
1963-64 George Lyons
1964-65 Orville Crabtree
1965-66 Buddy Hayes
1966-67 Game Captains
1967-68 Willie Pegram
1968-69 Jimmy Littlefield
1969-70  Tom Nagle
1970-71 Tom Nagle, Zeke Bateman
1971-72 Mike Trigg
1972-73 Mike Trigg
1973-74 David Murphy
1974-75 Doug Lowe
1975-76 Ralph Hanna, Collie Feemster
1976-77 Mike Kane, Chris Littlejohn 
1977-78 Chuck Bagwell, Bob Cross
1978-79 Bob Cross, Chuck Bagwell
1979-80 Bob Cross, James Moody
ALL-TIME CAPTAINS
1980-81 Mike Howard, Bob Heil
1981-82 Ron Carr, Reggie Boone, Mike Jackson
1982-83 Kevin Gainey, Harold Jackson, James Blair
1983-84 Brad Eppley
1984-85 Robert Mickle, Dennis Belcher
1985-86 Dwayne Harris, John Matthews, David Nelson, Mike Beardsley
1986-87  Matt Mayes, Tom Miller, Wayne Rice, Antoine  Saunders
1987-88 Stephon Blanding, Donald Nance, Buddy Saunders
1988-89 Donald Nance, Buddy Saunders, Stephon Blanding, Steve Tomasovich
1989-90 Donald Nance, Buddy Saunders, Stephon Blanding, Steve Tomasovich
1990-91 Jerome Hall, Stephen Jobe, Greg O’Dell, Sidney Thomas
1991-92 Jerome Hall, Greg O’Dell, Sidney Thomas
1992-93 Mario Harper, Leroy Jackson, Sidney Thomas, Brad Painter
1993-94 Matt Allen, Matt Forness, John McGinnis,Sidney  Thomas
1994-95 Scott Duke, Brody Ledford,  Two Morton
1995-96 Jon Dillon, Joey Malone
1996-97 Chris Arp, Jay Bailey, Seth Chadwick, Terrence Gilyard, John Hawkins
1997-98 McCarthy Crenshaw, Natter Miller
1998-99 Donald Davis,  Alfred Forbes
1999-00 Rashane DeLoach, Starzee Walker
2000-01 Brandon Boyce, Ian Chadwick, Jon Pryor, Bishop Ravenel, Terenthial White
2001-02 Kenny Hastic
2002-03 Mike Lenzly, Lee Nixon, Grant Sterley
2003-04 David Eaton
2004-05 Adrien Borders, Sam Daniels, Justin Stephens, Jeff Tarr, Greg Taylor
2005-06 Tyler Berg, Byron Fields, Howard Wilkerson
2006-07 Eric Marshall, Matt O’Connor, Adam Sheehan
2007-08 Drew Gibson and Shane Nichols
2008-09 Matt Estep and Marcus Jackson
2009-10 Corey Godzinski and Junior Salters
2010-11 Noah Dahlman, Tim Johnson
2011-12 Kevin Giltner, Brad Loesing 
2012-13 Taylor Wagener, Aerris Smith
2013-14 Aerris Smith, Lee Skinner
2014-15 Karl Cochran, Lee Skinner, John Swinton
2015-16 Spencer Collins, Justin Gordon, Zach Korkowski, C.J. Neumann
ACADEMIC HONORS
COSIDA ACADEMIC ALL-DISTRICT
1981-82 Harold Jackson
1991-92 Greg O’Dell
2010-11 Brad Loesing
2011-12 Brad Loesing
COSIDA ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICA
1991-92 Greg O’Dell (third team)
2011-12 Brad Loesing (first team)
SOCON WINTER ACADEMIC ALL-CONFERENCE TEAM
2002-03 Grant Sterley 
2003-04 William Belton 
2007-08 Corey Godzinski 
2008-09 Corey Godzinski 
2009-10 Jamar Diggs
 Brad Loesing
 Kevin Giltner
 Corey Godzinski 
2010-11 Brad Loesing
 Jamar Diggs 
2011-12 Brad Loesing
 Domas Rinksalis
The Southern Conference established the academic all-conference 
teams for each sport beginning in the winter season of 2002-03. To 
be eligible, a student-athlete must have at least a 3.3 cumulative 
GPA entering the season and be at least a sophomore academically. 
The student-athlete must have also competed in at least one-half of 
the team’s competition.  The cumulative GPA was raised to 3.3 from 
3.2 in the Fall of 2011. 
honorS & awardS hIStory & reCordS
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39th Battalion 1 1 0 1943
Air Force 6 2 4 2010
Alabama 3 0 3 2007
Alabama A&M 2 1 1 1990
Alabama-Huntsville 6 5 1 1993
Albany Athletic Club 1 0 1 1929
Albany YMCA 1 0 1 1925
Allen 6 5 1 1992
All-Stars  1 1 0 1940-41
Alvernia 1 1 0 1983
Anderson 1 1 0 1999
Appalachian State 39 16 23 2014
Arkansas 1 0 1 2007
Armstrong State 2 1 1 1988
Army 4 2 2 1998
Auburn 6 1 5 2006
Austin Peay 1 0 1 2015
Ball State 2 1 1 2012
Belmont Abbey 31 19 12 1994
Bethune Cookman 1 1 0 2007
Bloomfield 1 1 0 1982
Bluefield 1 1 0 2004
Bluefield State 1 0 1 1974
Boston College 1 0 1 2000
Bradley 2 1 1 2011
Bryan 1 1 0 2000
BYU 2 0 2 2011
Camp Benning 1 1 0 1925
Camp Croft 4 2 2 1945-46
Camp Croft Meds 2 2 0 1942
Campbell 3 0 3 1997
Carson-Newman 4 4 0 1995
Catawba 26 12 14 1992
Celtics 1 0 1 1942
Centenary 1 1 0 1936
Central Wesleyan 26 15 11 1988
Charleston Southern 20 9 11 2015
Charleston YMCA 2 1 1 1935
Charlotte 5 1 4 2006
Chattanooga 34 13 21 2016
Cincinnati 1 1 0 2006
The Citadel 102 55 47 2016
Claflin 18 16 2 1988
Clemson 67 15 52 2015
Coastal Carolina 1 0 1 2015
Coker 21 18 3 1988
College of Charleston 131 76 55 2013
Colorado 2 0 2 2012
Columbia 1 0 1 2015
Columbia Bible 1 1 0 1983
Columbus 2 1 1 1994
Commandos 1 0 1 1942-43
Concord 1 0 1 1991
Cornell 1 0 1 2010
Davidson 100 24 76 2014
Dayton 2 0 2 2008
Dickinson 1 1 0 1969
Drayton 2 0 2 1941-42
Drayton Mill 1 1 0 1940-41
Duke 4 0 4 2015
Durham YMCA 1 1 0 1925-26
East Carolina 2 0 2 2005
East Tennessee State 42 8 34 2016
Eckerd 5 3 2 1994
Elon 51 21 30 2014
Emmanuel 5 5 0 2003
Emory 2 2 0 1984
Emory & Henry 3 2 1 2013
Enka 1 1 0 1955
Erskine 144 79 65 2006
Fairfield 1 1 0 2015
Fairleigh Dickinson 1 1 0 2005
Findlay 1 1 0 1960
Florida 6 0 6 1955
Florida A&M 2 1 1 2003
Florida Institute of Technology 1 1 0 1984
Florida National 1 1 0 2015
Florida Southern 2 0 2 1963
Florida State 2 2 0 1948
Fort Benning 1 0 1 1929
Fort McPherson 1 1 0 1926
Opponent Games W L Last Mtg
Fort Valley State 1 1 0 1989
Francis Marion 25 18 7 1988
Furman 138 54 84 2016
Gardner-Webb 9 4 5 2013
Georgetown (KY) 1 0 1 1966
Georgetown 1 0 1 2010
George Mason 1 1 0 2010
Georgia 6 1 5 2013
Georgia College 4 3 1 1984
Georgia Southern 48 25 23 2014
Georgia Tech 15 2 13 2015
Goodyear 1 1 0 1941-42
Greensboro College 1 1 0 1978
Greer “Rockets” 1 1 0 1956-57
Guilford 4 2 2 2000
Hampton 1 1 0 2012
Harvard 1 0 1 2015
High Point 19 10 9 2013
Hiwassee 1 1 0 2014
Illinois 1 0 1 2009
Iona 1 1 1 2015
Indiana Tech 1 1 0 1966
Jacksonville (Fla.) 3 2 1 2012
Jacksonville (Ind.) 1 1 0 1936-37
Jacksonville State 2 2 0 2006
James Madison 1 0 1 2006
Jewish Athletic Club 3 2 1 1929
Johnson and Wales 1 1 0 2013
Kennesaw State 2 2 0 1986
Kent State 1 0 1 2009
Kentucky Christian 1 1 0 2015
King College 8 7 1 2006
LaGrange 1 0 1 1971
Lake Superior State 1 0 1 1992
Lander 40 13 27 1988
Lees-McRae 2 2 0 2010
Lemoco Oil Co. 1 0 1 1929-30
Lenoir-Rhyne 53 22 31 1995
Liberty 1 0 1 1978
Limestone 29 17 12 1988
Lincoln Memorial 1 1 0 1960
Lock Haven 1 1 0 1971
Longwood 1 1 0 1993
Louisiana Tech 1 0 1 1936
Lynchburg 1 1 0 2004
Mansfield State 1 1 0 1973-74
Marquette 1 0 1 1999
Mars Hill 25 13 12 1995
Maryland Eastern Shore 1 1 0 2015
Memphis 1 0 1 2001
Mercer 41 22 19 2016
Methodist 1 1 0 1984
Mexico City 1 0 1 1937
Miami, Fla. 1 0 1 2005
Michigan 2 0 2 2014
Michigan State 1 0 1 2009
Milligan 8 6 2 2004
Minnesota 3 0 3 2013
Missouri 2 0 2 2015
Missouri-Kansas City (UMKC) 1 0 1 2011
Missouri-St. Louis 1 0 1 1989
Monarch Mill 2 2 0 1941-42
Montreat 3 3 0 1998
Morris 5 5 0 1988
Navy 6 2 4 2009
Nebraska 1 0 1 2001
Newberry 146 92 54 1995
North Carolina 3 0 3 2015
North Carolina State 11 2 9 2015
North Carolina Wesleyan 1 1 0 1993
North Georgia 3 2 1 1975
Northwestern 1 0 1 1997
Notre Dame 1 0 1 2005
Oakland City 1 1 0 1960
Oglethorpe 3 3 0 1970
Ohio 1 0 1 2012
Ohio Valley 1 1 0 2015
Original Celtics 1 0 1 1941
Pacific Mills 1 0 1 1925-26
Paine 1 1 0 1970
Parris Island Marines 2 0 2 1929-30
Opponent Games W L Last Mtg
Pfeiffer 11 7 4 1990
PhibLant (Navy) 1 1 0 1971
Piedmont 40 36 4 1994
Pittsburgh 2 0 1 2012
Prairie View A&M 1 1 0 2011
Presbyterian 175 105 70 2015
Purdue 2 1 1 2007
Queens 11 7 4 1995
Randolph-Macon 2 0 2 1989
Reinhardt 1 1 0 2001
Richmond 3 0 3 2012
Riddle 1 1 0 1947-48
Rollins 9 7 2 1995
Sacramento State 1 1 0 2001
Salisbury YMCA  1 0 1 1925-26
Sam Houston State 1 1 0 2015
Samford 14 11 3 2016
Santa Clara 1 1 0 2009
Savannah Athletic Club  1 1 0 1925-26
Savannah State 2 1 1 1993
Seattle 1 1 0 2009
Sewanee - University of the South 1 1 0 1994
Shorter 2 1 1 1984
Southern Bleachery 1 0 1 1940-41
South Carolina 61 19 42 2011
South Carolina State 6 1 5 1974
South Dakota 1 1 0 2015
Southern University 1 1 0 2009
Spartanburg Athletic Club 3 2 1 1927
Spartanburg Clippers 1 1 0 1942
St. Leo 1 1 0 1990
St. Louis 1 0 1 2013
Stanford 1 0 1 2015
Steed 1 1 0 1981
Stetson 25 13 12 1963
Tampa 2 0 2 1960
Tennessee 7 0 7 2004
Tennessee A&I 1 0 1 1960
Tennessee Wesleyan 2 2 0 2016
Tennessee-Martin 1 1 0 1962
Texas 2 0 2 2003
Texas-Pan American 1 1 0 2008
Texas Southern 1 1 0 2007
Toccoa Falls 9 9 0 2007
Troy State 2 1 1 1992
Tulane 2 1 1 2013
Tusculum 8 7 1 1996
U.S. Marines 2 2 0 1932-33
UNC Asheville 24 8 16 2009
UNCG 36 24 12 2016
UNC Pembroke/Pembroke State 29 23 6 1994
UNC Wilmington 1 0 1 2012
Union (Ky.) 3 2 1 2008
UNLV 1 0 1 1998
USC Aiken 14 8 6 1994
USC Upstate/Spartanburg 23 8 15 2010
Vanderbilt 5 0 5 2015
Victor Mill 1 1 0 1940-41
Virginia 2 0 2 2012
Virginia Commonwealth (VCU) 3 0 3 2013
Virginia Intermont 1 1 0 2002
Virginia Tech 2 1 1 2002
VMI 15 9 6 2016
Virginia at Wise 2 2 0 2011
Voorhees 8 7 1 1992
Wake Forest 7 1 6 2012
Warren Wilson 4 4 0 1989
Washington & Lee 1 0 1 1969
Waycross YMCA  1 0 1 1925-26
Webber International 1 1 0 2012
West Georgia 6 5 1 1993
West Virginia 3 0 3 2015
West Virginia Wesleyan 2 2 0 2008
Western Carolina 52 25 27 2016
William & Mary 4 1 3 2015
Wingate 2 0 2 1979
Winthrop 16 5 11 2013
Wisconsin 3 0 3 2011
Wisc.-Stevens Point 1 1 0 1970
Xavier 2 1 1 2012      
TOTAL 2367 1196 1173 .505
hIStory & reCordS SerIeS reCordS vS. all opponentS
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AIR FORCE
Air Force LeAds 4-2
2/22/1997 70 Air Force 93  A L
1/7/1998 51 Air Force 59  H L
11/16/1998 75 Air Force 94  A L
1/5/2000 51 Wofford 50  H W
11/23/2008 74 Wofford 61  A W
11/24/2010 66 Air Force 72 OT A L
ALABAMA
ALAbAmA LeAds 3-0
1922-23 25 Alabama 44  N L
12/7/2000 64 Alabama 68  A L
12/17/2007 73 Alabama 80  A L
APPALACHIAN STATE
AppALAchiAn stAte LeAds 23-16
2/1/1958 81 Appalachian State 94  A L
12/11/1958 52 Appalachian State 63  H L
1/3/1959 76 Appalachian State 77  A L
1/1/1960 67 Wofford 63  A W
1/16/1961 65 Appalachian State 74  H L
1/26/1962 77 Appalachian State 81  A L
11/28/1962 86 Wofford 77  H W
1/3/1963 64 Appalachian State 67  A L
2/1/1964 87 Appalachian State 98  A L
2/10/1964 90 Wofford 70  H W
1/2/1965 62 Wofford 53  N W
12/31/1965 84 Wofford 81  N W
1967-68 62 Appalachian State 90  N L
12/7/1977 69 Appalachian State 120  A L
12/4/1979 63 Appalachian State 75  A L
2/14/1990 64 Appalachian State 71  A L
2/11/1998 71 Appalachian State 84  A L
1/11/1999 82 Appalachian State 86 OT H L
2/12/2000 61 Appalachian State 84  A L
2/17/2001 86 Wofford 65  H W
2/11/2002 69 Appalachian State 85  A L
2/18/2003 72 Appalachian State 76  H L
1/10/2004 99 Wofford 92 OT A W
12/11/2004 75 Wofford 66  H W
2/2/2006 60 Wofford 59  A W
3/2/2006 65 Appalachian State 66  N L
2/10/2007 52 Appalachian State 72  A L
1/10/2008 49 Appalachian State 52  H L
2/11/2008 55 Appalachian State 83  A L
12/6/2008 77 Appalachian State 82  H L
1/29/2009 74 Wofford 68  A W
12/7/2009 76 Appalachian State 77  A L
3/8/2010 56 Wofford 51  N W
1/27/2011 74 Wofford 65  A W
3/5/2011 69 Wofford  56  N W
1/19/2012 73 Wofford 61  H W
2/11/2012 66 Wofford 64  A W
1/8/2013 49 Appalachian State 50  H L
2/15/2014 64 Wofford 58  A W
ARKANSAS
ArkAnsAs LeAds 2-0
11/9/2007 45 Arkansas 67  A L
3/19/2015 53 Arkansas 56  N L
ARMY
series tied 2-2
1/6/1996 71 Army 74  A L
2/8/1997 86 Wofford 72  H W
11/29/1997 76 Army 79  A L
12/2/1998 72 Wofford 64  H W
AUBURN
Auburn LeAds 5-1
12/19/1995 56 Auburn 73  A L
11/25/1997 51 Auburn 68  A L
12/15/1998 51 Auburn 79  A L
11/22/2002 63 Auburn 81  A L
12/5/2004 85 Wofford 78  A W
12/16/2006 76 Auburn 86  A L
AUSTIN PEAY
Austin peAy LeAds 1-0
12/22/2015 77 Austin Peay 84  A L
BALL STATE
series tied 1-1
2/19/2011 66  Wofford 61  H W
11/16/2012 61 Ball State 66  A L
BETHUNE COOKMAN
WoFFord LeAds 1-0
12/23/2007 70 Wofford 59  N W
BOSTON COLLEGE
boston coLLege LeAds 1-0
12/2/2000 57 Boston College 71  A L
BRADLEY
series tied 1-1
11/22/2009 54 Bradley 56  A L
11/22/2011 70 Wofford 66  A W
BRIGHAM YOUNG
byu LeAds 2-0
11/13/1998 67 BYU 73  A L
3/17/2011 66 BYU 74  N L
CAMPBELL
cAmpbeLL LeAds 3-0
1/3/1970 71 Campbell 79  N L
1/24/1996 62 Campbell 78  A L
1/20/1997 70 Campbell 84  H L
CHARLESTON SOUTHERN
chArLeston southern LeAds 11-9
01/07/1969 72 Charleston Southern 103  A L
02/06/1969 78 Charleston Southern 87  H L
02/04/1970 74 Wofford 68  H W
02/10/1970 72 Charleston Southern 94  A L
01/11/1971 81 Charleston Southern 85  A L
02/01/1971 64 Charleston Southern 65  H L
01/03/1972 63 Charleston Southern 68  A L
02/07/1972 71 Wofford 69  H W
11/27/1972 70 Charleston Southern 89  H L
01/10/1973 57 Charleston Southern 69  H L
02/23/1973 68 Charleston Southern 72  A L
02/10/1975 80 Wofford 69  H W
02/09/1976 82 Wofford 79  A W
01/26/1979 79 Wofford 72  A W
01/28/1980 78 Wofford 53  A W
01/17/1981 55 Charleston Southern 81  A L
12/13/2003 79 Wofford 73 OT H W
12/18/2004 84 Wofford 65  A W
02/18/2012 59 Charleston Southern 77  A L
12/17/2014 64 Wofford 58  H W
CHARLOTTE
chArLotte LeAds 4-1
12/9/1975 79 UNC Charlotte 107  A L
11/26/1984 82 Wofford 79  A W
1/3/1986 85 UNC Charlotte 101  A L
1/24/1987 67 UNC Charlotte 96  A L
12/31/2006 62 UNC Charlotte 83  A L
CHATTANOOGA
chAttAnoogA LeAds 21-13
1/9/1996 60 Chattanooga 86  H L
1/6/1997 46 Chattanooga 83  A L
11/15/1997 65 Chattanooga 82  A L
1/17/1998 70 Wofford 58  H W
1/9/1999 78 Wofford 71  H W
2/1/1999 62 Chattanooga 76  A L
1/22/2000 71 Wofford 68  H W
2/19/2000 51 Chattanooga 69  A L
1/13/2001 61 Chattanooga 74  A L
2/13/2001 105 Wofford 69  H W
1/14/2002 77 Chattanooga 79  A L
2/4/2002 45 Chattanooga 70  H L
1/20/2003 79 Wofford 71  H W
2/10/2003 92 Wofford 83  A W
2/28/2004 79 Chattanooga 90  A L
1/15/2005 64 Chattanooga 88  H L
2/6/2006 71 Chattanooga 82  A L
1/20/2007 66 Wofford 63  H W
2/28/2007 55 Chattanooga 64  N L
1/3/2008 78 Chattanooga 85  H L
2/23/2008 76 Chattanooga 82  A L
1/8/2009 69 Wofford 66  A W
2/5/2009 77 Chattanogoa 84  H L
1/25/2010 78 Wofford 63  H W
1/20/2011 88 Wofford 56  H W
2/23/2011 97 Wofford 58  A W
1/12/2012 48 Chattanooga 51  A L
2/16/2013 78 Wofford 58  H W
1/11/2014 69 Chattanooga 70  A L
1/18/2014 57 Chattanooga 71  H L
1/5/2015 68 Wofford 64  A W
2/12/2015 46 Chattanooga 56  H L
1/11/2016 68 Chattanooga 77  H L
2/4/2016 63 Chattanooga 79  A L
CINCINNATI
WoFFord LeAds 1-0
11/21/2006 91 Wofford 90  A W
THE CITADEL
WoFFord LeAds 55-47
1920-21 19 The Citadel 21   L
1920-21 22 Wofford 21   W
1921-22 25 The Citadel 32   L
1921-22 27 The Citadel 28   L
1923-24 13 The Citadel 27   L
1923-24 20 The Citadel 27   L
1924-25 20 The Citadel 45   L
1924-25 25 The Citadel 27   L
2/20/26 33 Wofford 28   W
2/21/27 50 Wofford 36   W
2/25/27 26 The Citadel 41   L
1927-28 32 The Citadel 69   L
1927-28 27 The Citadel 39   L
1928-29 15 The Citadel 38   L
1928-29 18 The Citadel 32   L
1929-30 21 The Citadel 45   L
1929-30 18 The Citadel 38   L
1/16/31 22 Wofford 16   W
2/14/31 28 The Citadel 32   L
1/16/32 20 The Citadel 22   L
2/13/32 22 Wofford 14   W
1932-33 30 Wofford 29   W
1932-33 33 Wofford 24   W
1933-34 33 Wofford 26   W
1933-34 26 Wofford 15   W
1934-35 43 Wofford 30   W
1934-35 39 Wofford 23   W
1935-36 40 Wofford 39   W
1935-36 42 Wofford 34   W
1936-37 28 The Citadel 39   L
1936-37 39 Wofford 23   W
1937-38 35 The Citadel 39   L
1937-38 33 Wofford 31   W
1938-39 32 The Citadel 44   L
1938-39 23 The Citadel 31   L
1939-40 23 The Citadel 28   L
1939-40 45 Wofford 39   W
1940-41 41 The Citadel 46   L
1940-41 65 Wofford 42   W
1945-46 41 The Citadel 45   L
1945-46 55 Wofford 44   W
1951-52 70 Wofford 69   W
1951-52 85 Wofford 74   W
1952-53 85 Wofford 71   W
1952-53 96 Wofford 62   W
1954-55 94 Wofford 72   W
1954-55 100 Wofford 74   W
1/13/1956 81 Wofford 61  A W
2/18/1956 102 Wofford 67  H W
2/2/1957 74 The Citadel 86  A L
2/22/1957 62 The Citadel 68  H L
12/6/1966 75 The Citadel 84  A L
12/7/1967 68 Wofford 60  A W
1/6/1969 85 The Citadel 102  A L
12/3/1969 75 The Citadel 87  A L
12/3/1970 62 The Citadel 82  A L
12/8/1971 66 The Citadel 86  A L
2/22/1973 56 The Citadel 66   L
11/29/1976 77 The Citadel 83  A L
12/5/1977 59 The Citadel 88  A L
12/16/1978 68 The Citadel 92  A L
12/15/1979 79 The Citadel 90  A L
1/22/1981 64 The Citadel 65  H L
1/26/1998 51 The Citadel 56  A L
2/21/1998 71 Wofford 66  H W
1/30/1999 60 The Citadel 62  H L
2/20/1999 67 Wofford 54  A W
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S 1/25/2000 87 Wofford 64  A W1/31/2000 81 Wofford 68  H W
1/15/2001 79 Wofford 58  H W
2/3/2001 62 The Citadel 64  A L
1/7/2002 73 Wofford 64 OT H W
2/23/2002 63 The Citadel 72  A L
1/13/2003 69 Wofford 54  A W
3/1/2003 75 Wofford 63  H W
2/7/2004 78 Wofford 68  A W
2/23/2004 65 The Citadel 68  H L
1/17/2005 74 The Citadel 76  H L
1/31/2005 73 Wofford 63  A W
1/16/2006 67 Wofford 52  A W
2/25/2006 80 The Citadel 84 OT H L
1/6/2007 71 The Citadel 74  H L
2/12/2007 61 Wofford 49  A W
1/19/2008 80 Wofford 76  A W
3/1/2008 91 Wofford 77  H W
1/17/2009 66 Wofford 63  H W
2/28/2009 62 Wofford 55  A W
1/21/2010 44 Wofford 42  A W
2/27/2010 75 Wofford 66  H W
1/6/2011 78 Wofford 60  H W
2/5/2011 74 Wofford 60  A W
12/3/2011 82 Wofford 63  H W
1/26/2012 62 Wofford 55  A W
1/31/2013 63 The Citadel 69  A L
3/2/2013 69 Wofford 62  H W
1/9/2014 79 Wofford 75 OT H W
2/8/2014 77 Wofford 56  A W
3/8/2014 68 Wofford 51  N W
1/15/2015 66 The Citadel 69  A L
2/21/2015 78 Wofford 52  H W
1/14/2016 86 Wofford 83  A W
2/13/2016 99 Wofford 89  H W
CLEMSON
cLemson LeAds 52-15
2/10/1912 23 Clemson 34  H L
3/9/1912 13 Clemson 56  A L
1/25/1913 10 Clemson 40  A L
2/14/1913 23 Clemson 72  A L
2/22/1913 22 Wofford 21  H W
2/12/1915 19 Wofford 17  A W
2/19/1915 25 Wofford 23  H W
2/5/1916 37 Wofford 28  H W
2/21/1916 46 Wofford 23  A W
2/9/1917 31 Clemson 36  H L
2/26/1917 23 Clemson 37  A L
2/15/1918 22 Clemson 50  A L
1/22/1919 31 Clemson 34  A L
1/15/1920 40 Wofford 39  A W
1/12/1921 29 Clemson 37  A L
3/5/1921 16 Clemson 25  H L
2/6/1926 26 Wofford 21  A W
1/12/1927 35 Wofford 17  A W
1/11/1928 21 Clemson 44  A L
1/19/1929 12 Clemson 50  A L
2/12/1929 18 Clemson 36  H L
1929-30 13 Clemson 44  A L
1/25/1930 21 Clemson 51  A L
2/1/1930 16 Clemson 39  H L
1/28/1932 28 Wofford 27  H W
2/23/1932 23 Clemson 28  A L
2/17/1933 28 Clemson 31  H L
2/20/1933 23 Clemson 26  A L
1/16/1934 34 Wofford 25  A W
2/2/1934 29 Clemson 32  H L
1/15/1935 40 Clemson 51  H L
2/12/1935 18 Clemson 32  A L
1/14/1936 13 Clemson 37  A L
2/26/1936 19 Clemson 20  H L
1/14/1937 31 Clemson 37  H L
2/25/1937 32 Clemson 33  H L
1/18/1938 36 Clemson 60  A L
2/27/1938 24 Clemson 52  H L
1/28/1939 37 Clemson 62  A L
2/23/1939 22 Clemson 29  H L
1/31/1942 57 Wofford 27  H W
2/27/1942 22 Clemson 31  A L
1/20/1943 45 Clemson 54  A L
2/20/1943 47 Wofford 36  H W
1/13/1945 21 Clemson 54  H L
2/6/1945 36 Clemson 68  A L
1/8/1946 21 Clemson 34  H L
1/17/1946 25 Clemson 60  A L
12/14/1946 50 Clemson 52  A L
1/21/1947 40 Wofford 31  H W
12/16/1947 52 Wofford 46  H W
1/13/1948 44 Clemson 59  A L
12/14/1948 44 Clemson 49  A L
1/11/1949 59 Clemson 61  H L
1/13/1992 59 Clemson 79  A L
2/6/1996 28 Clemson 77  A L
12/20/1996 49 Clemson 89  A L
11/21/1999 79 Wofford 74  A W
12/16/2000 74 Clemson 78  A L
11/24/2001 82 Clemson 85  A L
11/24/2002 72 Clemson 79  A L
11/29/2003 77 Clemson 84  A L
12/6/2005 60 Clemson 62  A L
12/5/2006 66 Clemson 90  A L
11/19/2008 40  Clemson 93  A L
11/15/2010 70 Clemson 78  A L
12/6/2015 51 Clemson 66  A L
COASTAL CAROLINA
coAstAL cAroLinA LeAds 1-0
12/14/2015 63 Coastal Carolina 71  H L
    
COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON
WoFFord LeAds 76-55
2/26/1909 31 College of Charleston 32  A L
1920-21 28 Wofford 8   W
1920-21 38 Wofford 12   W
2/9/1922 27 Wofford 17  A W
2/15/1922 33 Wofford 11  H W
2/1/1924 18 Wofford 17  A W
2/22/1924 21 Wofford 14  H W
2/23/1925 32 Wofford 20  A W
2/22/1926 30 Wofford 25  A W
2/22/1927 33 Wofford 31  A W
1/13/1928 39 Wofford 35  H W
2/20/1928 46 Wofford 40  A W
2/15/1929 24 Wofford 19   W
2/22/1929 30 Wofford 22   W
1929-30 26 Wofford 25   W
1929-30 28 College of Charleston 30   L
1930-31 27 Wofford 23  A W
1930-31 24 College of Charleston 37  H L
1931-32 31 College of Charleston 39   L
1931-32 26 Wofford 24   W
1932-33 44 Wofford 28   W
1932-33 45 Wofford 37   W
1/11/1934 42 Wofford 26  A W
2/14/1934 54 Wofford 25  H W
1/24/1935 18 College of Charleston 43   L
1/25/1935 53 Wofford 27   W
1/20/1936 37 Wofford 28  A W
2/15/1936 24 College of Charleston 28  H L
1/18/1937 30 College of Charleston 33  A L
2/18/1937 42 Wofford 31  H W
1937-38 45 Wofford 35  H W
1937-38 38 Wofford 27  A W
1938-39 38 Wofford 29  H W
1938-39 38 Wofford 28  A W
1939-40 31 Wofford 23  A W
1939-40 42 Wofford 27  H W
1940-41 32 College of Charleston 41  A L
1940-41 52 Wofford 39  H W
1941-42 39 College of Charleston 47   L
1941-42 44 Wofford 32   W
1945-46 37 Wofford 35   W
1945-46 43 Wofford 42   W
1946-47 39 College of Charleston 49   L
1946-47 60 Wofford 37   W
1947-48 55 College of Charleston 58   L
1947-48 74 Wofford 53   W
1948-49 52 Wofford 46   W
1948-49 73 Wofford 38   W
1949-50 54 College of Charleston 62   L
1949-50 97 Wofford 62   W
1950-51 78 Wofford 53   W
1950-51 78 Wofford 51   W
1951-52 78 Wofford 60   W
1951-52 84 Wofford 59   W
1952-53 89 Wofford 67   W
1952-53 106 Wofford 57   W
1/8/1954 65 Wofford 60  A W
1/29/1954 81 Wofford 68  H W
1954-55 100 Wofford 82   W
1954-55 89 Wofford 78   W
1/7/1956 100 Wofford 66  A W
2/13/1956 106 Wofford 71  H W
2/1/1957 87 Wofford 50  A W
12/11/1957 100 Wofford 54  H W
2/11/1958 112 Wofford 53  A W
1/5/1969 84 Wofford 81  H W
2/4/1969 72 College of Charleston 85  A L
1/6/1970 90 Wofford 84  A W
1/17/1970 115 Wofford 86  H W
1/5/1971 77 Wofford 67  H W
1/12/1971 72 Wofford 67  A W
11/26/1971 93 Wofford 81  H W
1/4/1972 65 Wofford 62  A W
2/17/1972 87 Wofford 77  H W
12/7/1972 87 Wofford 75  A W
2/15/1973 90 Wofford 89 OT H W
1/5/1974 72 College of Charleston 73 2OT H L
2/4/1974 69 College of Charleston 87  A L
11/29/1974 55 Wofford 54  A W
12/5/1974 70 College of Charleston 87  N L
2/3/1975 80 Wofford 78  H W
3/4/1975 69 Wofford 58  N W
2/2/1976 85 Wofford 64  H W
2/25/1976 84 College of Charleston 87  A L
1/29/1977 68 College of Charleston 80  A L
2/21/1977 64 College of Charleston 67  H L
1/25/1978 72 College of Charleston 78  A L
2/20/1978 79 College of Charleston 91  H L
1/27/1979 62 College of Charleston 77  A L
2/17/1979 79 Wofford 76  H W
1/26/1980 50 College of Charleston 72  A L
2/27/1985 44 College of Charleston 46  A L
2/13/1986 47 College of Charleston 49  A L
2/12/1987 58 College of Charleston 62  H L
1/28/1988 55 College of Charleston 67  A L
1/15/1996 68 College of Charleston 79  H L
2/28/1996 47 College of Charleston 83  A L
1/13/1997 64 College of Charleston 88  H L
2/16/1998 45 College of Charleston 79  A L
1/16/1999 60 College of Charleston 79  A L
1/25/1999 65 College of Charleston 70  H L
1/10/2000 64 College of Charleston 75  H L
1/29/2000 68 College of Charleston 76  A L
3/4/2000 64 College of Charleston  74  N L
1/8/2001 55 College of Charleston 56  H L
1/20/2001 62 College of Charleston 64  A L
1/2/2002 66 Wofford 64  A W
1/12/2002 61 College of Charleston 73  H L
1/6/2003 79 College of Charleston 88  H L
1/18/2003 68 College of Charleston 78  A L
2/2/2004 62 College of Charleston 82  A L
2/11/2004 85 Wofford 76  H W
1/8/2005 77 College of Charleston 81  A L
2/17/2005 87 Wofford 83 OT H W
1/21/2006 58 College of Charleston 66  H L
2/22/2006 65 College of Charleston 69  A L
1/22/2007 75 College of Charleston 77  A L
2/17/2007 58 College of Charleston 71  H L
1/17/2008 60 College of Charleston 70  A L
1/28/2008 67 Wofford 66  H W
1/15/2009 63 College of Charleston 65  H L
2/26/2009 84 College of Charleston 86  A L
1/22/2010 68 College of Charleston 66  A L
2/25/2010 74 Wofford 68  H W
1/8/2011 73 College of Charleston 77  H L
2/3/2011 54 College of Charleston 79  A L
3/7/2011 77 Wofford ^ 67  N W
1/5/2012 75 Wofford 58  H W
1/28/2012 68 Wofford 59  A W
1/26/2013 50 College of Charleston 79  H L
2/28/2013 50 College of Charleston 55  A L
COLORADO
coLorAdo LeAds 2-0
2/24/1997 58 Colorado 65  A L
11/9/2012 59 Colorado 74  A L
COLUMBIA
coLumbiA LeAds 1-0
11/24/2015 59 Columbia 70  A L
CORNELL
corneLL LeAds 1-0
12/30/2010 80 Cornell 86  N L
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DAVIDSON
dAvidson LeAds 76-24
1911-12 44 Wofford 37   W
1911-12 29 Davidson 67   L
1919-20 17 Davidson 38  H L
1920-21 34 Davidson 35   L
1921-22 21 Davidson 30   L
1921-22 25 Davidson 30  H L
1922-23 12 Davidson 37  A L
1922-23 32 Wofford 30  H W
1/16/1926 19 Davidson 32   L
2/17/1926 30 Wofford 29  H W
1926-27 34 Davidson 50  A L
2/1/1928 31 Davidson 53  A L
2/17/1928 27 Davidson 37  H L
1928-29 30 Davidson 46  A L
1929-30 15 Davidson 29  H L
1929-30 10 Davidson 29  A L
1932-33 25 Davidson 27 OT A L
1932-33 38 Wofford 24  H W
1934-35 35 Davidson 40  A L
1934-35 33 Wofford 31  H W
1938-39 25 Davidson 36  H L
1938-39 22 Davidson 44  A L
1940-41 49 Wofford 40  H W
1940-41 47 Davidson 52  A L
1941-42 31 Davidson 37  H L
1941-42 35 Davidson 49  A L
1942-43 27 Davidson 59   L
1942-43 38 Davidson 40  A L
1944-45 29 Davidson 41  H L
1944-45 53 Wofford 40  A W
1945-46 49 Davidson 51  H L
1945-46 33 Davidson 38   L
1946-47 30 Davidson 55  H L
1946-47 46 Davidson 74  A L
1947-48 35 Davidson 62  A L
1947-48 45 Davidson 60  H L
1948-49 61 Wofford 53  H W
1948-49 56 Davidson 82  A L
1954-55 81 Wofford 63  A W
1/3/1956 96 Wofford 67  H W
2/21/1956 77 Wofford 73  A W
2/12/1957 85 Wofford 75  H W
2/26/1957 79 Wofford 59  A W
1957-58 58 Davidson 67   L
2/21/1958 64 Wofford 62  A W
2/2/1961 65 Davidson 72  A L
1/9/1962 55 Davidson 74  H L
2/27/1962 55 Davidson 74  A L
12/4/1962 58 Davidson 77  A L
1/16/1963 56 Davidson 66  H L
1/25/1964 73 Davidson 105  A L
2/16/1965 72 Davidson 117  A L
11/29/1972 57 Davidson 88  A L
12/3/1973 66 Davidson 111  A L
12/3/1974 69 Davidson 74  A L
12/1/1975 81 Davidson 110  A L
11/27/1976 70 Davidson 93  A L
11/26/1977 88 Davidson 106  A L
12/2/1978 74 Davidson 110  A L
12/1/1979 78 Davidson 88  A L
11/28/1980 60 Davidson 92  A L
11/26/1983 67 Davidson 73  A L
12/1/1984 56 Davidson 84  A L
11/23/1985 57 Davidson 72  A L
12/6/1986 74 Davidson 81  A L
1/6/1988 68 Davidson 87  A L
12/3/1988 71 Wofford 47  A W
1/27/1990 67 Davidson 79  A L
12/19/1990 74 Wofford 63  A W
12/14/1997 65 Davidson 93  A L
2/16/1999 66 Davidson 67  H L
1/20/2000 62 Davidson 77  A L
3/3/2000 65 Wofford^ 64  N W
2/5/2001 83 Wofford 73  H W
3/1/2001 57 Davidson^ 60  N L
1/30/2002 61 Davidson 72  A L
2/3/2003 98 Wofford 82  H W
1/17/2004 83 Wofford 76  H W
2/18/2004 63 Davidson 73  A L
2/7/2005 66 Davidson 70  H L
2/26/2005 45 Davidson 61  A L
1/7/2006 62 Davidson 80  A L
2/11/2006 84 Wofford 71  H W
1/13/2007 78 Davidson 83  H L
2/19/2007 73 Davidson 80  A L
1/12/2008 50 Davidson 78  H L
1/30/2008 65 Davidson 78  A L
3/8/2008 49 Davidson ^ 82  N L
1/24/2009 59 Davidson 79  A L
2/12/2009 61 Davidson 78  H L
1/16/2010 68 Wofford 62  H W
2/17/2010 73 Wofford 51  A W
1/15/2011 69 Wofford 64  A W
2/9/2011 58 Davidson 67  H L
12/1/2011 69 Davidson 72  H L
2/6/2012 54 Davidson 76  A L
12/8/2012 56 Davidson 63  A L
2/2/2013 57 Davidson 68  H L
1/4/2014 63 Davidson 78  H L
2/22/2014 49 Davidson 59  A L
DAYTON
dAyton LeAds 2-0
12/29/2003 64 Dayton 81  A L
11/16/2008 49 Dayton 52 A L
 
DUKE
duke LeAds 4-0
1920-21 30 Duke 31   L
1934-35 33 Duke 40   L
1935-36 28 Duke 36   L
12/31/2014 55 Duke 84  A L
EAST CAROLINA
eAst cAroLinA LeAds 2-0
11/26/2005 68 East Carolina 70 OT A L
11/30/2005 62 East Carolina 66  H L
ETSU
etsu LeAds 34-8
1/28/1958 83 Wofford 76  H W
2/17/1958 70 ETSU 77  A L
2/14/1959 81 ETSU 89  H L
2/19/1959 64 ETSU 88  A L
1959-60 62 ETSU 63   L
1959-60 63 ETSU 76   L
1960-61 65 ETSU 88   L
1960-61 79 ETSU 82   L
1961-62 67 ETSU 82   L
1961-62 96 Wofford 93   W
12/15/1962 63 ETSU 86  A L
11/30/1963 69 ETSU 84  A L
12/3/1964 83 Wofford 72  A W
12/2/1965 64 ETSU 99  A L
12/1/1966 52 ETSU 88  A L
1967 73 ETSU 88  N L
12/7/1968 53 ETSU 87  A L
12/21/1981 64 ETSU 91  A L
11/26/1985 63 ETSU 68  A L
2/22/1989 65 ETSU 93  A L
12/5/1990 50 ETSU 92  A L
11/23/1991 70 ETSU 89  A L
12/1/1992 76 ETSU 86  A L
12/4/1993 77 ETSU 106  A L
12/10/1994 80 ETSU 100  A L
1/17/1996 86 ETSU 93  H L
2/21/1996 81 Wofford 76  A W
12/17/1996 68 ETSU 72  A L
1/25/1997 60 ETSU 67  H L
1/10/1998 60 ETSU 74  A L
2/4/1999 73 ETSU 75  H L
2/26/2000 71 ETSU 75  A L
2/24/2001 65 ETSU 66  H L
1/23/2002 58 ETSU 71  A L
1/25/2003 61 ETSU 81  H L
3/6/2003 75 ETSU 80  N L
1/28/2004 54 ETSU 76  A L
2/5/2005 68 Wofford 64  H W
1/24/2015 72 Wofford 64  H W
2/5/2015 74 Wofford 64  A W
1/28/2016 87 Wofford 73  H W
2/27/2016 66 ETSU 71  A L
   
ELON
eLon LeAds 30-20
1919-20 24 Elon 28   L
1920-21 11 Elon 30   L
1921-22 32 Elon 35   L
1925-26 15 Elon 18   L
1927-28 30 Elon 51   L
1928-29 18 Elon 27   L
12/7/1956 76 Elon 98  H L
12/15/1956 69 Elon 87  A L
12/10/1958 77 Wofford 61  A W
12/15/1958 75 Wofford 70  H W
1959-60 77 Wofford 63   W
1959-60 72 Wofford 71   W
1960-61 75 Wofford 70   W
1960-61 71 Elon 83   L
1961-62 61 Elon 77   L
1961-62 65 Elon 69   L
12/5/1962 65 Elon 67  H L
1/9/1963 75 Elon 93  A L
12/3/1963 100 Wofford 87  H W
1/7/1964 74 Elon 96  A L
12/1/1964 64 Elon 65  A L
1/5/1965 92 Wofford 84 OT H W
11/30/1965 73 Elon 97  H L
1/4/1966 69 Elon 79  A L
11/29/1966 77 Wofford 63  H W
1/4/1967 71 Elon 72  A L
11/29/1967 55 Elon 59  A L
1/3/1968 61 Elon 66  H L
12/4/1968 63 Elon 79  A L
1/20/1969 60 Elon 76  H L
11/30/1993 78 Wofford 71  H W
1/10/1994 91 Wofford 89 OT A W
12/7/1994 77 Wofford 68  H W
1/5/1995 86 Wofford 66  A W
1/31/2004 64 Elon 77  H L
2/14/2005 75 Wofford 63  A W
3/2/2005 58 Elon 64  N L
1/4/2006 61 Elon 64  H L
12/20/2006 69 Elon 79  A L
2/3/2007 71 Wofford 64  H W
12/15/2007 57 Elon 66  A L
2/9/2008 67 Elon 70 OT H L
1/26/2009 74 Wofford 71 OT H W
3/6/2009 55 Elon ^ 62  N L
1/9/2010 72 Wofford 55  A W
2/3/2010 72 Wofford 56  H W
12/4/2010 75 Wofford 69  A W
2/15/2012 72 Wofford 59  H W
1/19/2013 61 Elon 68  A L
2/7/2013 60 Wofford 50  H W
2/27/2014 63 Wofford 59  A W
FAIRFIELD
WoFFord LeAds 1-0
11/21/2014 54 Wofford 36  A W
FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON
WoFFord LeAds 1-0
11/12/2005 73 Wofford 62  N W
FLORIDA
FLoridA LeAds 6-0
2/11/1921 35 Florida 45  H L
1/4/1938 33 Florida 47  A L
12/5/1951 52 Florida 76  A L
12/9/1953 63 Florida 100  A L
12/4/1954 61 Florida 76  A L
12/5/1955 66 Florida 85  A L
FLORIDA A&M
series tied 1-1
11/26/2001 77 Wofford 72  H W
12/17/2003 65 Florida A&M 90  A L
FLORIDA STATE
WoFFord LeAds 2-0
1/10/1948 48 Wofford 45  A W
2/6/1948 77 Wofford 38  A W
    
FURMAN
FurmAn LeAds 84-54
11/23/1908 10 Furman 30  A L
1/15/1909 22 Furman 24  H L
1/31/1913 46 Wofford 20  A W
2/6/1913 24 Wofford 11  H W
1913-14 33 Wofford 23   W
2/13/1916 50 Wofford 12  H W
2/22/1916 45 Wofford 24  A W
1920-21 46 Wofford 21  N W
1/25/1928 26 Furman 49  A L
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S 2/25/1928 27 Furman 40  H L1/26/1929 24 Furman 41  H L
2/26/1929 26 Furman 58  A L
2/8/1930 8 Furman 42  A L
2/25/1930 13 Furman 46  H L
1/28/1931 13 Furman 26  H L
2/24/1931 15 Furman 30  A L
1/26/1932 13 Furman 33  A L
2/26/1932 18 Furman 20  H L
1/19/1933 29 Wofford 17  H W
2/24/1933 22 Furman 34  A L
1/18/1934 25 Wofford 22  A W
2/27/1934 19 Furman 33  H L
1/11/1935 47 Wofford 31  H W
2/19/1935 31 Wofford 20  A W
1/16/1936 39 Wofford 25  H W
2/18/1936 35 Furman 42  A L
2/23/1937 26 Furman 30   L
2/28/1937 27 Furman 35  A L
1/29/1938 34 Wofford 26  H W
2/19/1938 34 Wofford 26  A W
1/16/1939 28 Furman 29  A L
2/18/1939 54 Wofford 32  H W
1/17/1940 52 Wofford 37  H W
2/2/1940 45 Furman 49  A L
1/8/1941 20 Furman 28  H L
2/20/1941 46 Wofford 41  A W
2/23/1942 34 Furman 42  H L
2/26/1942 37 Furman 53  A L
2/3/1945 31 Furman 49  A L
2/24/1945 56 Wofford 40  H W
1/4/1946 29 Furman 44  A L
2/1/1946 22 Furman 39  H L
2/4/1947 45 Wofford 43  A W
2/21/1947 49 Wofford 46  H W
2/16/1948 57 Furman 58  H L
2/23/1948 54 Furman 60 OT A L
2/19/1949 81 Furman 91 OT A L
2/21/1949 59 Wofford 57  H W
12/13/1949 52 Furman 61  H L
2/20/1950 71 Wofford 65  A W
1/12/1951 80 Wofford 71  A W
2/20/1951 79 Wofford 75  H W
12/13/1951 77 Furman 88   L
2/20/1952 89 Furman 93 OT H L
2/19/1953 78 Furman 90  A L
2/26/1953 78 Furman 104  A L
2/16/1954 102 Furman 123  A L
2/23/1954 73 Furman 117  H L
12/13/1955 68 Furman 105  A L
1/29/1957 74 Furman 89  H L
2/7/1958 68 Wofford 66  H W
2/25/1958 86 Furman 89  A L
1/24/1959 75 Furman 81  H L
1/16/1960 70 Wofford 69 2OT A W
12/10/1960 53 Furman 80  H L
2/16/1961 51 Furman 77  A L
12/5/1961 68 Furman 80  H L
2/17/1962 69 Furman 95  A L
12/1/1962 62 Furman 90  A L
12/7/1963 80 Wofford 74  H W
1/12/1965 85 Furman 98  A L
1/18/1966 75 Furman 78  H L
2/19/1966 74 Furman 79  A L
12/15/1966 61 Furman 63  H L
2/25/1967 77 Wofford 67  A W
1/10/1968 71 Wofford 68  H W
2/24/1968 57 Furman 62  A L
1/13/1969 65 Furman 100  H L
2/22/1969 71 Furman 90  A L
12/1/1969 69 Furman 93  A L
1/8/1970 86 Furman 109  H L
12/1/1970 73 Furman 102  A L
2/8/1971 62 Furman 83  H L
12/1/1971 95 Furman 100  A L
12/1/1972 54 Furman 91  A L
12/4/1976 78 Furman 100  A L
11/28/1977 60 Furman 121  A L
12/19/1978 71 Furman 90  A L
11/30/1981 79 Furman 93  A L
1/7/1987 78 Furman 84  A L
11/30/1987 61 Furman 84  A L
2/1/1989 76 Furman 87  A L
1/18/1990 65 Furman 86  A L
2/13/1991 62 Furman 75  A L
11/25/1991 82 Wofford 81  A W
11/29/1993 68 Wofford 63  A W
12/3/1994 55 Furman 69  A L
1/22/1997 62 Furman 65 OT A L
2/13/1997 61 Furman 66  H L
1/19/1998 61 Furman 70  A L
1/28/1998 69 Wofford 55  H W
2/11/1999 90 Wofford 83 OT A W
2/13/1999 68 Wofford 57  H W
1/17/2000 55 Furman 73  A L
2/14/2000 85 Wofford 75  H W
1/6/2001 62 Furman 70  H L
1/27/2001 77 Wofford 70  A W
1/5/2002 59 Wofford 49  H W
2/16/2002 48 Furman 55  A L
1/11/2003 60 Wofford 59  A W
2/22/2003 66 Furman 69  H L
1/24/2004 55 Furman 91  A L
2/14/2004 73 Furman 77  H L
2/12/2005 58 Furman 75  A L
2/19/2005 77 Wofford 70  H W
1/9/2006 52 Furman 83  H L
2/13/2006 59 Furman 67  A L
1/15/2007 65 Furman 68  A L
2/25/2007 76 Wofford 67  H W
2/2/2008 75 Wofford 42  H W
2/18/2008 61 Furman 67  A L
2/21/2009 85 Wofford 82 OT A W
3/2/2009 80 Wofford 55  H W
1/30/2010 57 Wofford 46  H W
2/10/2010 76 Wofford 65  A W
1/24/2011 68 Furman 73 OT H L
2/26/2011 79 Wofford 65  A W
1/21/2012 79 Wofford 72  A W
2/25/2012 67 Wofford 52  H W
1/14/2013 65 Furman 69  A L
1/24/2013 63 Wofford 50  H W
1/25/2014 76 Wofford 52  A W
2/20/2014 70 Wofford 50  H W
1/22/2015 74 Wofford 49  H W
2/28/2015 67 Wofford 64  A W
3/9/2015 56 Wofford 53  N W
1/23/2016 62 Furman 63  A W
2/20/2016 77 Wofford 73  H W
GARDNER-WEBB
gArdner-Webb LeAds 5-4
1/2/1970 85 Gardner-Webb 116  N L
12/30/1976 72 Gardner-Webb 103  A L
11/23/1977 70 Gardner-Webb 95  H L
11/17/1979 67 Gardner-Webb 76  A L
2/15/1993 101 Wofford 73  H W
1/9/1995 74 Wofford 72  H W
2/1/1995 77 Gardner-Webb 92  A L
12/5/2012 54 Wofford 42  H W
12/4/2013 65 Wofford 62  A W
GEORGE MASON
WoFFord LeAds 1-0
11/21/2010 82 Wofford 79 OT N W
GEORGETOWN
georgetoWn LeAds 1-0
11/19/2010 59 Georgetown 74  N L
 
GEORGIA
georgiA LeAds 5-1
1/13/1927 23 Georgia 61   L
12/19/2004 89 Georgia 93 OT A L
12/20/2008 73 Georgia 74 OT A L
11/27/2009 60 Wofford 57  A W
11/11/2011 49 Georgia 62  A L
11/8/2013 52 Georgia 72  A L
   
GEORGIA SOUTHERN
WoFFord LeAds 25-23
1/5/1951 61 Georgia Southern 83   L
2/9/1951 101 Wofford 83   W
12/12/1951 73 Georgia Southern 82   L
12/11/1952 69 Georgia Southern 79   L
12/18/1954 89 Georgia Southern 93  N L
12/8/1955 75 Georgia Southern 93  A L
1/9/1956 85 Georgia Southern 94  H L
12/10/1956 89 Georgia Southern 94  H L
1/5/1957 63 Georgia Southern 65  A L
12/14/1957 71 Wofford 61  H W
1/4/1958 61 Wofford 59  A W
1/5/1998 55 Wofford 48  H W
2/14/1998 60 Wofford 57  A W
1/23/1999 75 Wofford 65  A W
2/6/1999 71 Wofford 60  H W
1/15/2000 82 Wofford 66  H W
2/21/2000 77 Georgia Southern 80 OT A L
1/2/2001 82 Wofford 74  A W
1/29/2001 60 Georgia Southern 65  H L
1/19/2002 73 Georgia Southern 86  A L
2/9/2002 76 Wofford 67  H W
1/27/2003 73 Wofford 70  H W
2/15/2003 68 Georgia Southern 69  A L
1/7/2004 63 Georgia Southern 81  A L
1/19/2004 73 Georgia Southern 82  H L
3/4/2004 69 Georgia Southern ^ 82  N L
1/24/2005 76 Georgia Southern 79  A L
2/21/2005 81 Wofford 79 OT H W
1/14/2006 75 Georgia Southern 91  A L
2/18/2006 78 Wofford 62  H W
1/8/2007 78 Georgia Southern 83  A L
2/22/2007 46 Georgia Southern 68  H L
1/24/2008 86 Georgia Southern 79  A W
2/14/2008 66 Georgia Southern 77  H L
1/22/2009 53 Georgia Southern 74  A L
2/14/2009 82 Wofford 75  H W
1/14/2010 71 Wofford 57  H W
2/20/2010 82 Wofford 76 OT A W
1/12/2011 74 Wofford 65  A W
2/12/2011 69 Wofford 61  H W
1/14/2012 88 Wofford 63  H W
2/9/2012 49 Georgia Southern 63  A L
1/12/2013 71 Wofford 53  H W
2/21/2013 53 Wofford 47  A W
3/8/2013 44 Georgia Southern  ^ 60  N L
1/23/2014 74 Wofford 64  A W
2/6/2014 74 Wofford 61  H W
3/9/2014 71 Wofford ^ 57  N W
GEORGIA TECH
georgiA tech LeAds 13-2
1/14/1921 20 Wofford 18  H W
2/10/1968 67 Georgia Tech 97  A L
1/17/1975 74 Georgia Tech 75  A L
1/31/1977 37 Georgia Tech 81  A L
12/17/1979 64 Georgia Tech 84  A L
12/20/1980 49 Wofford 44  A W
11/29/1982 72 Georgia Tech 116  A L
1/19/1984 44 Georgia Tech 78  A L
11/22/1996 49 Georgia Tech 74  A L
1/3/1998 58 Georgia Tech 90  A L
12/16/1998 63 Georgia Tech 76  A L
12/22/1999 70 Georgia Tech 80  A L
11/17/2000 49 Georgia Tech 92  A L
12/21/2001 70 Georgia Tech 79  A L
12/1/2015 61 Georgia Tech 77  A L
HARVARD
hArvArd LeAds 1-0
12/31/2015 57 Harvard 77  A L
HIGH POINT
WoFFord LeAds 10-9
1928-29 19 Wofford 16   W
1928-29 14 High Point 26   L
1/9/1931 22 High Point 25  A L
2/10/1931 31 Wofford 21  H W
1942-43 42 Wofford 28   W
1944-45 37 Wofford 34   W
1944-45 27 High Point 31   L
12/12/1953 88 Wofford 83  H W
1/14/1954 86 Wofford 83  A W
1954-55 81 Wofford 80   W
1954-55 84 High Point 94   L
1/6/1959 73 High Point 98  A L
2/12/1959 93 Wofford 84  H W
1964-65 64 High Point 68  N L
1/2/1976 79 High Point 83  N L
12/18/2010 79 Wofford 65  H W
12/21/2011 79 HIgh Point 87  A L
11/24/2013 56 High Point 66  A L
12/30/2013 81 Wofford 53  H W
ILLINOIS
iLLinois LeAds 1-0
11/24/2009 64 Illinois 78  A L
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IONA
series tied 1-1
11/16/2013 55 Iona 76  A L
11/18/2014 86 Wofford 73  H W
JACKSONVILLE
WoFFord LeAds 2-1
12/18/1982 59 Jacksonville 97  A L
12/18/2011 63 Wofford 57  H W
12/18/2012 94 Wofford 52  A W
JACKSONVILLE STATE
WoFFord LeAds 2-0
12/1/2004 81 Wofford 76  H W
11/18/2006 82 Wofford 80  A W
JAMES MADISON
JAmes mAdison LeAds 1-0
11/25/2006 74 James Madison 78  A L
KENNESAW STATE
WoFFord LeAds 2-0
11/25/1985 59 Wofford 57  A W
11/22/1986 97 Wofford 81  H W
KENT STATE
kent stAte LeAds 1-0
12/29/2009 66 Kent State 72  N L
LOUISIANA TECH
LouisiAnA tech LeAds 1-0
1935-36 36 Louisiana Tech 42   L
MARQUETTE
mArquette LeAds 1-0
11/27/1999 59 Marquette 74  A L
MARYLAND EASTERN SHORE
WoFFord LeAds 1-0
11/21/2015 73 Wofford 63  H W
MERCER
WoFFord LeAds 22-19
1934-35 43 Wofford 27   W 
1/5/1949 65 Mercer 66 OT A L
1/14/1949 54 Mercer 63  H L
1/5/1950 64 Mercer 72  A L
1/14/1950 62 Wofford 57  H W
1/4/1951 49 Mercer 69  A L
1/13/1951 74 Wofford 69  H W
1/4/1952 70 Mercer 77  A L
1/12/1952 89 Wofford 81  H W
1/8/1953 59 Mercer 68  A L
1/17/1953 72 Mercer 85  H L
1/7/1954 61 Mercer 72  A L
1/23/1954 81 Wofford 79  H W
1/6/1955 71 Mercer 72  A L
1/22/1955 96 Wofford 81  H W
1/5/1956 70 Mercer 77  A L
1/21/1956 86 Wofford 72  H W
1/4/1957 87 Wofford 85  A W
1/19/1957 103 Wofford 69  H W
1/3/1958 72 Mercer 78  A L 
1/18/1958 96 Wofford 81  H W 
1/30/1960 64 Mercer 65  A L 
2/13/60 92 Wofford 63  H W 
1/31/1962 84 Wofford 81 OT A W
2/14/1962 75 Wofford 70  H W
1/5/1963 74 Wofford 69  H W
1/29/1963 81 Mercer 92  A L
1/11/1964 81 Wofford 74  H W
1/28/1964 78 Wofford 77  A W
12/14/1964 115 Wofford 83  H W
1/27/1965 94 Mercer 102  A L 
1/12/1966 66 Mercer 75  A L
1/31/1966 92 Wofford 73  H W
12/2/1995 58 Mercer 76  A L
12/6/1995 56 Mercer 68  H L
2/10/1997 75 Mercer 77  A L
2/15/1997 97 Wofford 72  H W
1/31/2015 49 Wofford 46  H W
2/26/2015 76 Wofford 72  A W
1/16/2016 69 Mercer 70 OT A L
2/11/2016 79 Wofford 70  H W
MEMPHIS
memphis LeAds 1-0
11/13/2001 61 Memphis 88  A L
MIAMI (FL)
miAmi LeAds 1-0
12/10/2005 40 Miami 71  A L
MICHIGAN
michigAn LeAds 2-0
12/2/2006 49 Michigan 83  A L
3/20/2014 40 Michigan % 57  N L
MICHIGAN STATE
michigAn stAte LeAds 1-0
12/4/2009 60 Michigan State 72  A L
MINNESOTA
minnesotA LeAds 3-0
1/4/2004 70 Minnesota 82  A L
11/12/2010 55 Minnesota 69  A L
11/21/2013 57 Minnesota 79  A L
MISSOURI
missouri LeAds 2-0
11/25/1995 60 Missouri 86  A L
11/13/2015 74 Missouri 83  A L
MISSOURI-KANSAS CITY
umkc LeAds 1-0
11/25/2011 58 UMKC 64 OT N L
NAVY
nAvy LeAds 4-2
2/26/1996 55 Navy 73  A L
12/7/1996 89 Wofford 65  H W
12/1/1997 64 Navy 80  A L
12/5/1998 64 Navy 79  H L
1/2/2009 70 Navy 75  A L
12/12/2009 73 Wofford 63  H W
NEBRASKA
nebrAskA LeAds 1-0
12/2/2001 46 Nebraska 65  A L
NORTH CAROLINA
north cAroLinA LeAds 3-0
2/2/1922 26 North Carolina 54  A L
1/14/1926 23 North Carolina 41  A L
11/18/2015 58 North Carolina 78  A L
NORTH CAROLINA STATE
north cAroLinA stAte LeAds 9-2
1920-21 25 NC State 43  A L
1934-35 37 Wofford 33  A W
1937-38 25 NC State 48  A L
11/30/1995 60 NC State 99  A L
3/1/1997 39 NC State 68  A L
11/17/1997 49 NC State 71  A L
1/20/1999 65 NC State 77  A L
12/5/2001 42 NC State 80  A L
12/29/2002 71 NC State 80  A L
11/10/2006 88 NC State 92  A L
12/14/2014 55 Wofford 54  A W
NORTHWESTERN
northWestern LeAds 1-0
12/17/1997 51 Northwestern 68  A L
NOTRE DAME
notre dAme LeAds 1-0
12/30/2005 71 Notre Dame 74  A L
OHIO
ohio LeAds 1-0
11/18/2012 50 Ohio University 73  A L
PITTSBURGH
pittsburgh LeAds 2-0
11/13/2009 60 Pittsburgh 63  A L
3/14/2012 63 Pittsburgh 81  A L
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M
WoFFord LeAds 1-0
11/26/2011 56 Wofford 49  N W 
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
WoFFord LeAds 105-70
02/1915 28 Presbyterian 29   L
02/1915 34 Wofford 26   W
01/1916 33 Wofford 29   W
01/1916  Wofford    W
01/1920 44 Wofford 36   W
02/1920 26 Presbyterian 53   L
02/09/1921 16 Wofford 15  H W
01/25/1923 25 Presbyterian 28  A L
01/31/1925 37 Wofford 24  H W
02/19/1925 41 Wofford 29  A W
02/18/1926 50 Wofford 39  A W
02/27/1926 40 Wofford 38  H W
01/22/1927 51 Wofford 37  A W
02/04/1927 27 Presbyterian 43  H L
02/18/1927 35 Presbyterian 47  A L
01/30/1928 21 Presbyterian 28  H L
02/28/1928     A
01/24/1929 27 Wofford 20  H W
02/13/1929 21 Presbyterian 37  A L
01/10/1930 20 Wofford 14  H W
02/22/1930 31 Wofford 43  A L
01/13/1931 31 Wofford 24  H W
02/21/1931 40 Wofford 30  A W
01/12/1932 22 Wofford 20  A W
02/18/1932 34  Wofford 25  H W
01/09/1933 37 Wofford 16  H W
02/16/1933 46 Wofford 10  A W
01/08/1934 32 Wofford 25  H W
02/17/1934 40 Wofford 16  A W
01/29/1935 55 Wofford 32  A W
02/18/1935 51 Wofford 22  H W
01/08/1936 36 Wofford 24  H W
01/30/1936 30 Wofford 16  A W
01/27/1937 36 Presbyterian 37 OT H L
02/09/1937 28 Wofford 24  A W
01/15/1938 30 Wofford 19  H W
02/25/1938 44 Wofford 30  A W
01/31/1939 42 Presbyterian 44 OT H L
02/28/1939 24 Presbyterian 32  A L
01/30/1940 29 Wofford 24  A W
02/19/1940 47 Wofford 32  H W
01/31/1941 44 Wofford 43  A W
02/18/1941 62 Wofford 43  H W
01/14/1942 29 Presbyterian 42  H L
02/12/1942 31 Presbyterian 56  A L
01/16/1943 38 Wofford 37  H W
01/29/1943 36 Presbyterian 56  A L
02/11/1946 42 Wofford 34  A W
02/16/1946 49 Wofford 25  H W
01/25/1947 46 Wofford 63  H W
02/24/1947 51 Wofford 47  A W
02/04/1948 79 Wofford 38  H W
02/27/1948 55 Wofford 38  A W
02/01/1949 64 Wofford 54  H W
02/07/1949 51 Wofford 49  A W
02/01/1950 58 Wofford 57  A W
02/06/1950 59 Presbyterian 63  H L
03/03/1950 65 Wofford 64 3OT H W
01/30/1951 91 Wofford 88  A W
02/03/1951 83 Presbyterian 91  H L
03/03/1951 100 Presbyterian 102  H L
02/02/1952 67 Wofford 66  A W
02/09/1952 108 Wofford 104 3OT H W
02/23/1952 76 Presbyterian 84  H L
01/31/1953 84 Wofford 77  A W
02/14/1953 82 Presbyterian 84  H L
02/28/1953 106 Wofford 82  H W
01/30/1954 73 Presbyterian 91  A L
02/13/1954 69 Presbyterian 99  H L
02/28/1954 93 Wofford 91  H W
01/29/1955 74 Presbyterian 96  A L
02/12/1955 77 Presbyterian 83  H L
02/25/1955 87 Presbyterian 94  H L
01/31/1956 74 Presbyterian 82  H L
02/11/1956 74 Presbyterian 78  A L
03/02/1956 102 Presbyterian 103  N L
01/12/1957 64 Presbyterian 78  A L
02/09/1957 76 Wofford 70  H W
03/01/1957 89 Wofford 84  N W
01/25/1958 98 Wofford 76  H W
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S 02/08/1958 72 Presbyterian 78  A L02/28/1958 86 Wofford 70  N W
01/10/1959 76 Wofford 74  A W
02/17/1959 71 Presbyterian 97  A L
02/28/1959 71 Wofford 61  N W
01/09/1960 66 Wofford 57  A W
02/16/1960 110 Wofford 71  H W
02/26/1960 84 Wofford 65  N W
12/31/1960 74 Wofford 80  N W
01/07/1961 83 Wofford 66  H W
02/14/1961 64 Wofford 60  A W
02/25/1961 84 Wofford 69  N W
01/06/1962 75 Presbyterian 77  A L
02/08/1962 72 Wofford 50  H W
02/23/1962 55 Presbyterian 57 OT N L
01/12/1963 60 Presbyterian 64  H L
02/20/1963 50 Wofford 47  A W
02/13/1964 79 Wofford 64  H W
02/20/1964 78 Wofford 67  A W
11/27/1964 95 Wofford 80  H W
02/13/1965 69 Wofford 64  A W
02/18/1965 78 Wofford 67  H W
11/25/1966 86 Wofford 56  H W
02/04/1967 60 Wofford 51  H W
02/071967 49 Presbyterian 51  A L
11/25/1967 50 Presbyterian 53  H L
01/17/1968 53 Presbyterian 56  A L
02/17/1968 77 Wofford 66  H W
11/29/1968 50 Presbyterian 53  H L
01/15/1969 54 Presbyterian 74  H L
02/21/1969 45 Presbyterian 52  A L
12/05/1969 83 Wofford 55  H W
01/16/1970 60 Presbyterian 69  A L
02/03/1970 62 Wofford 59  H W
11/28/1970 69 Presbyterian 86  H L
01/14/1971 79 Presbyterian 87  H L
02/02/1971 62 Presbyterian 73  A L
01/15/1972 64 Wofford 62  A W
02/01/1972 64 Wofford 54  H W
01/12/1973 78 Wofford 61  H W
01/29/1973 75 Wofford 54  A W
01/12/1974 73 Presbyterian 75  A L
01/28/1974 71 Presbyterian 78  H L
01/11/1975 82 Wofford 72  H W
01/27/1975 78 Wofford 74  A W
01/26/1976 90 Wofford 87  A W
02/23/1976 75 Presbyterian 77  H L
12/03/1976 75 Presbyterian 77  A L
01/24/1977 61 Wofford 60  H W
02/16/1977 69 Wofford 68  A W
12/01/1977 49 Wofford 48  A W
01/23/1978 80 Presbyterian 89  A L
02/15/1978 83 Wofford 75  H W
01/23/1979 68 Presbyterian 72  A L
02/14/1979 75 Wofford 73  H W
02/05/1980 73 Presbyterian 85  A L
02/14/1980 79 Wofford 76  H W
12/04/1980 74 Wofford 71  A W
02/02/1981 62 Wofford 62  H W
02/12/1981 71 Presbyterian 82  A L
12/03/1981 75 Wofford 68  H W
02/01/1982 77 Presbyterian 80  A L
02/11/1982 79 Wofford 72  H W
12/02/1982 65 Presbyterian 73  N L
01/31/1983 72 Presbyterian 74  H L
02/10/1983 87 Wofford 82  A W
01/30/1984 51 Presbyterian 68  A L
02/09/1984 71 Presbyterian 78  H L
01/19/1985 78 Presbyterian 96  A L
02/23/1985 52 Presbyterian 58  H L
01/11/1986 65 Presbyterian 78  H L
01/30/1986 66 Presbyterian 74  A L
01/15/1987 63 Wofford 62  A W
01/28/1987 86 Wofford 78  H W
02/28/1987 66 Presbyterian 81  A L
12/02/1987 69 Presbyterian 80  H L
01/09/1988 61 Presbyterian 82  A L
02/27/1988 60 Presbyterian 71  H L
12/05/1988 70 Wofford 68  H W
01/16/1989 73 Wofford 66  H W
02/25/1989 89 Presbyterian 96  A L
11/25/1989 55 Presbyterian 58  A L
01/08/1990 62 Wofford 58  H W
02/10/1990 55 Presbyterian 72  H L
12/03/1990 53 Presbyterian 62  A L
01/31/1991 72 Wofford 70  H W
12/07/1991 72 Wofford 60  H W
01/20/1992 62 Wofford 53 OT A W
12/05/1992 66 Presbyterian 71  A L
01/25/1993 70 Presbyterian 82  H L
01/08/1994 76 Wofford 70  H W
02/07/1994 81 Wofford 79 OT A W
11/28/1994 76 Wofford 73  A W
01/23/1995 66 Wofford 49  H W
12/03/2014 66 Wofford 45  H W
11/28/2015 68 Wofford 58  A W
PURDUE
series tied 1-1
11/19/2005 75 Purdue 82  A L
12/19/2007 69 Wofford 66  A W
RICHMOND
richmond LeAds 3-0
11/27/1996 55 Richmond 87  A L
2/19/1997 55 Richmond 65  H L
11/20/2012 58 Richmond 64  A L
SACRAMENTO STATE
WoFFord LeAds 1-0
11/14/2001 56 Wofford 46  N W
SAM HOUSTON STATE
WoFFord LeAds 1-0
11/23/2014 64 Wofford 53  N W
SAMFORD
WoFFord LeAds 11-3
1/11/1982 66 Samford 82  A L
1/10/2009 60 Wofford 51  A W
2/7/2009 74 Wofford 61  H W
2/13/2010 59 Wofford 54  A W
1/22/2011 81 Wofford 43  H W
2/16/2011 81 Wofford 68  A W
2/4/2012 61 Samford 66 OT H L
2/14/2013 33 Samford 40  A L
1/2/2014 71 Wofford 61  A W
2/1/2014 77 Wofford 58  H W
1/3/2015 68 Wofford 65  A W
1/10/2015 72 Wofford 62  H W
1/9/2016 69 Wofford 64  H W
2/6/2016 78 Wofford 75  A W
SAINT LOUIS
sAint Louis LeAds 1-0
12/14/2013 52 Saint Louis 66  A L
SANTA CLARA
WoFFord LeAds 1-0
12/30/2009 80 Wofford 72  A W
SEATTLE
WoFFord LeAds 1-0
11/28/2009 84 Wofford 83  N W
SOUTH CAROLINA
south cAroLinA LeAds 41-19
1/12/1916 21 Wofford 19  A W
2/12/1916 41 Wofford 17  H W
1/13/1917 38 Wofford 23  A W
2/21/1917 44 Wofford 28  H W
2/26/1918 26 South Carolina 27  H L
3/4/1918 11 South Carolina 45  A L
2/19/1919 31 South Carolina 34  H L
2/25/1919 24 Wofford 18  A W
2/24/1920 33 Wofford 20  H W
2/12/1921 25 Wofford 21  H W
2/19/1921 18 Wofford 11  A W
2/11/1922 20 South Carolina 22  A L
2/16/1922 17 South Carolina 37  H L
2/24/1922 18 South Carolina 34  N L
1/18/1923 24 Wofford 21  H W
2/6/1923 11 South Carolina 29  A L
1/19/1923 27 Wofford 24  H W
1/31/1924 23 South Carolina 29  A L
2/24/1925 20 South Carolina 46  A L
1/17/1928 30 South Carolina 37  A L
1/9/1929 24 South Carolina 42  A L
1/2/1930 20 South Carolina 23  A L
1/14/1932 25 Wofford 24  A W
2/20/1932 35 Wofford 32  H W
1/9/1934 33 South Carolina 44  A L
2/16/1935 25 South Carolina 31  H L
2/12/1936 32 South Carolina 45  A L
2/22/1936 31 Wofford 19  H W
2/17/1939 33 Wofford 31  H W
2/27/1939 31 South Carolina 34  A L
1/20/1945 43 South Carolina 66  H L
2/10/1945 20 South Carolina 68  A L
12/15/1953 85 South Carolina 96  A L
1/16/1954 71 South Carolina 86  H L
12/3/1955 64 South Carolina 80  A L
12/1/1956 55 South Carolina 99  A L
1/26/1957 71 South Carolina 90  H L
12/3/1958 54 South Carolina 71  A L
12/22/1979 56 South Carolina 78  A L
1/3/1985 65 South Carolina 73  N L
11/28/1987 62 South Carolina 81  A L
1/31/1996 55 South Carolina 82  A L
12/2/1996 41 South Carolina 64  A L
11/23/1998 42 South Carolina 91  A L
11/19/1999 62 South Carolina 76  A L
11/21/2000 48 South Carolina 74  A L
11/28/2001 49 South Carolina 64  H L
12/16/2002 59 South Carolina 70  A L
12/31/2004 44 South Carolina 76  A L
12/17/2005 43 South Carolina 73  A L
1/5/2008 61 South Carolina 78  A L
12/19/2009 68 Wofford 61  H W
12/11/2010 53 South Carolina 64  A L
STANFORD
stAnFord LeAds 1-0
11/14/2014 59 Stanford 74  A L
USC UPSTATE
usc upstAte LeAds 15-8
11/16/1978 71 Wofford 69  A W 
11/18/1978 71 Wofford 70  H W
11/14/1979 72 USC Upstate 75  H L
1/12/1980 73 USC Upstate 84  A L
2/11/1980 78 USC Upstate 82  A L
12/11/1980 70 Wofford 69 2OT A W
1/10/1981 74 USC Upstate 83  H L
2/9/1981 69 Wofford 66  H W
12/10/1981 67 USC Upstate 85  H L
1/9/1982 51 USC Upstate 73  A L
2/8/1982 69 USC Upstate 101  A L
12/9/1982 72 USC Upstate 77  A L
2/7/1983 56 USC Upstate 71  H L
12/8/1983 61 USC Upstate 65  H L
2/6/1984 70 USC Upstate 83  A L
12/6/1984 85 Wofford 83  H W
2/4/1985 66 Wofford 53  H W
1/13/1986 100 USC Upstate 102  A L
2/15/1986 64 USC Upstate 73  H L
11/25/1986 69 USC Upstate 82  H L
2/14/1987 75 USC Upstate 80  A L
1/25/1988 52 Wofford 49  H W
11/18/2010 79 Wofford 61  N W
SOUTH DAKOTA
WoFFord LeAds 1-0
11/22/2014 72 Wofford 68  N W
SOUTHERN
WoFFord LeAds 1-0
11/27/2009 81 Wofford 66  N W
TENNESSEE
tennessee LeAds 7-0
12/2/1952 65 Tennessee 76  A L
2/7/1953 88 Tennessee 91  H L
12/1/1953 63 Tennessee 107  A L
2/1/1997 41 Tennessee 60  A L
12/7/1997 63 Tennessee 92  A L
11/21/2003 70 Tennessee 81  A L
11/29/2004 67 Tennessee 73  A L
TEXAS
texAs LeAds 2-0
12/18/2000 57 Texas 89  A L
12/4/2003 72 Texas 103  A L
TEXAS-PAN AMERICAN
WoFFord LeAds 1-0
11/22/2008 75 Wofford 70  N W
hIStory & reCordS SerIeS breakdown vS. dIvISIon I opponentS
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TEXAS SOUTHERN
WoFFord LeAds 1-0
12/22/2007 63 Wofford 56  N W
TULANE
series tied 1-1
12/6/2011 61 Wofford 50  H W
1/4/2013 48 Tulane 62  A L
UNC ASHEVILLE
unc AsheviLLe LeAds 16-8
1/21/1970 74 UNC Asheville 97  H L
2/21/1970 63 UNC Asheville 87  A L
1/16/1971 80 UNC Asheville 81  A L
2/18/1971 92 Wofford 80  H W
1/21/1972 72 UNC Asheville 86  H L
1972 85 UNC Asheville 92   L
1974 69 UNC Asheville 73   L
1974 81 Wofford 66   W
1/29/1975 103 Wofford 82  H W
2/20/1975 65 UNC Asheville 66  A L
1/28/1976 58 UNC Asheville 67  A L
2/18/1976 75 UNC Ashville 96  H L
1/15/1977 78 UNC Asheville 88  H L
1/26/1977 74 UNC Asheville 90  A L
2/6/1978 75 UNC Asheville 84  H L
2/25/1978 99 UNC Asheville 108  A L
12/8/1980 71 Wofford 66 OT A W
12/13/1980 72 Wofford 70  H W
11/20/1981 53 UNC Asheville 86  A L
1/21/1982 64 Wofford 56  H W
1/29/1996 53 UNC Asheville 82  A L
2/14/1996 67 UNC Asheville 76  H L
11/25/2008 74 Wofford 69  H W
12/21/2009 68 Wofford 42  A W
UNCG
WoFFord LeAds 24-12
11/30/1985 82 Wofford 70  H W
1/14/1989 57 UNC Greensboro 63  A L
2/9/1989 59 UNC Greensboro 64  H L
1/13/1990 76 Wofford 72  A W
2/17/90 67 UNC Greensboro 58  H W
1/26/1991 76 Wofford 72  A W
2/16/1991 71 Wofford 59  H W
1/24/1998 69 Wofford 65  H W
1/4/1999 77 Wofford 65  A W
2/3/2000 76 Wofford 63  H W
1/22/2001 56 UNC Greensboro 80  A L
1/26/2002 76 UNC Greensboro 81  H L
2/28/2002 41 UNC Greensboro ^ 70  N L
2/1/2003 79 UNC Greensboro 85  A L
3/5/2003 77 Wofford ^ 73  N W
2/9/2004 80 UNC Greensboro 85  H L
3/3/2004 85 Wofford ^ 82 OT N W
1/5/2005 44 UNC Greensboro 61  A L
1/30/2006 84 Wofford 78 OT H W
11/27/2006 54 UNC Greensboro 77  A L
2/5/2007 80 Wofford 75 OT H W
12/8/2007 66 Wofford 65  H W
2/7/2008 59 Wofford 56  A W
2/9/2009 69 Wofford 57  A W
1/7/2010 79 Wofford 62  A W
2/6/2010 77 Wofford 59  H W
3/6/2010 59 Wofford ^ 47  N W
12/2/2010 92 Wofford 70  H W
2/21/2012 68 Wofford 56  A W
1/16/2013 52 UNCG 71  A L
2/9/2013 59 Wofford 50  H W
3/1/2014 71 UNCG 73  H L
1/29/2015 58 Wofford 42  A W
2/19/2015 77 Wofford 62  H W
3/6/2015 70 Wofford 52  N W
1/2/2016 87 Wofford 76  H W
2/15/2016 61 UNCG 65  A L
UNC WILMINGTON
uncW LeAds 1-0
11/24/2012 37 UNCW 49  A L
UNLV
unLv LeAds 1-0
2/7/1998 52 UNLV 79  A L
VANDERBILT
vAnderbiLt LeAds 5-0
11/27/1995 59 Vanderbilt 97  A L
12/11/1999 61 Vanderbilt 92  A L
12/21/2000 53 Vanderbilt 75  A L
12/20/2003 59 Vanderbilt 90  A L
12/19/2015 56 Vanderbilt 80  A L
VIRGINIA
virginiA LeAds 2-0
1/2/2003 65 Virginia 87  A L
12/30/2012 39 Virginia 74  A L
VCU
vcu LeAds 3-0
11/27/1989 52 VCU 71  A L
12/29/2010 66 VCU 75  A L
12/17/2013 57 VCU 72  A L
VMI
WoFFord LeAds 9-6
1/24/1970 64 VMI 78  A L
2/3/1996 66 VMI 80  A L
1/16/1997 86 Wofford 65  H W
2/2/1998 80 VMI 92  H L
1/18/1999 56 VMI 58  A L
2/7/2000 83 Wofford 69  H W
3/2/2000 81 Wofford  72  N W
2/10/2001 60 VMI 68  A L
2/2/2002 78 Wofford 68  H W
2/8/2003 94 Wofford 93 OT A W
1/8/2015 75 Wofford 70  H W
2/7/2015 66 Wofford 62  A W
1/5/2016 65 Wofford 61  A W
2/8/2016 92 Wofford 60  H W
VIRGINIA TECH
series tied 1-1
11/28/1988 65 Virginia Tech 101  A L
12/2/2002 79 Wofford 77  A W
WAKE FOREST
WAke Forest LeAds 5-2
1905-06 18 Wofford 15   W
1921-22 16 Wake Forest 40   L
1927-28 28 Wake Forest 64   L
1935-36 19 Wake Forest 25   L
1935-36 21 Wake Forest 25   L
1/29/1997 51 Wake Forest 68  A L
1/2/2012 56 Wofford 52  A W
WESTERN CAROLINA
Western cAroLinA LeAds 27-25
12/10/1948 70 Wofford 42  H W
12/7/1949 61 Wofford 44  A W
12/12/1949 57 Western Carolina 69  A L
12/12/1950 66 Wofford 56  A W
12/13/1950 77 Wofford 65  A W
2/12/1951 75 Wofford 61  H W
2/16/1952 83 Western Carolina 84  H L
2/18/1952 88 Wofford 67  H W
3/3/1959 58 Western Carolina 74  A L
1/2/1960 67 Wofford 55   W
12/30/1960 68 Western Carolina 82   L
12/29/1961 61 Western Carolina 62  N L
1/1/1966 93 Western Carolina 94  N L
12/9/1966 87 Wofford 86   W
2/7/1990 65 Western Carolina 72  A L
1/4/1996 67 Western Carolina 92  A L
2/8/1996 72 Western Carolina 84  H L
1/4/1997 78 Western Carolina 93  A L
1/9/1997 51 Western Carolina 71  H L
1/12/1998 54 Western Carolina 60  H L
2/8/1999 90 Wofford 85  A W
2/25/1999 64 Western Carolina 67  N L
1/8/2000 75 Wofford 71  H W
2/19/2001 90 Wofford 76  A W
2/18/2002 71 Western Carolina 77  H L
2/24/2003 77 Western Carolina 86  A L
12/15/2003 79 Western Carolina 93  H L
1/22/2005 75 Western Carolina 80  A L
1/28/2006 76 Wofford 57  H W
11/29/2006 75 Western Carolina 81  H L
1/29/2007 74 Western Carolina 77 OT A L
1/26/2008 83 Wofford 73  H W
2/28/2008 57 Western Carolina 62  A L
3/7/2008 58 Wofford ^ 49  N W
1/31/2009 65 Western Carolina 77  A L
2/23/2009 81 Wofford 66  H W
12/2/2009 67 Western Carolina 72  A L
3/7/2010 77 Wofford ^ 58  N W
1/29/2011 75 Wofford 66  H W
3/6/2011 86 Wofford ^ 72  N W
1/7/2012 57 Western Carolina 67  A L
1/30/2012 82 Wofford 56  H W
3/3/2012 59 Western Carolina  82  N L
2/11/2013 56 Western Carolina 57  A L
1/20/2014 71 Wofford 60  H W
3/10/2014 56 Wofford  53  N W
1/17/2015 62 Wofford 43  H W
2/14/2015 75 Wofford 55  A W
3/8/2015 73 Wofford 61  N W
1/30/2016 85 Wofford 66  H W
2/25/2016 48 Western Carolina 53  A L
3/5/2016 83 Western Carolina 88 2OT N L
WEST VIRGINIA
West virginiA LeAds 2-0
12/14/2002 69 West Virginia 79  A L
11/13/2005 41 West Virginia 61  A L
12/22/2014 44 West Virginia 77  A L
WILLIAM & MARY
WiLLiAm & mAry LeAds 3-1
12/20/1999 65 William & Mary 80  A L
11/29/2000 67 Wofford 63  H W
12/7/2013 60 William & Mary 63  H L
11/29/2014 62 William & Mary 66  A L
WINTHROP
Winthrop LeAds 11-5
2/5/1979 78 Winthrop 94  H L
2/10/1979 71 Winthrop 89  A L
1/31/1980 78 Winthrop 97  H L
2/9/1980 72 Winthrop 75 OT A L
2/7/1981 64 Winthrop 74  A L
2/14/1981 52 Winthrop 53  H L
2/6/1982 65 Wofford 63  H W
2/13/1982 64 Winthrop 86  A L
1/24/1983 81 Wofford 65  H W
2/12/1983 65 Winthrop 74  A L
1/23/1984 76 Winthrop 92  A L
2/11/1984 63 Winthrop 64  H L
1/21/1985 74 Winthrop 89  A L
2/9/1985 62 Wofford 55  H W
11/28/2012 70 Wofford 55  H W
12/21/2013 62 Wofford 56  A W
WISCONSIN
Wisconsin LeAds 3-0
12/3/2007 43 Wisconsin 70  A L
3/19/2010 49 Wisconsin % 53  N L
11/19/2011 33 Wisconsin 69  A L
XAVIER
series tied 1-1
11/27/2010 90 Xavier 94 3OT A L
12/22/2012 56 Wofford 55  A W
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hIStory & reCordS year-by-year reSultS
1905-06
 Wake Forest  W 18-15
1908-09 (1-5)
Nov. 23 Furman A L 10-30
Jan. 15 Furman H L 22-24
Jan. 26 Coll. of Charleston A L 31-32
 South Carolina A W 21-13
 Columbia YMCA A  
 Charleston YMCA A 
1911-12
 Davidson  W 44-37
 Davidson  L 29-67
1912-1913
Jan. 31 Furman A W 46-20
Feb. 6 Furman H W 24-11
Feb. 10 Clemson H L 23-34
Mar. 9 Clemson A L 13-56
1913-1914
Jan. 25 Clemson A L 10-40
Feb. 14 Clemson A L 23-72
Feb. 21 Clemson H W 22-21
 Furman  W 33-23
     
1914-1915
Feb. 5 Erskine  W 47-28
Feb. 12 Clemson A W 19-17
Feb. 19 Clemson H W 25-23
Feb. 22 South Carolina  W 28-14
Feb. 26 Newberry H W 35-26
Mar. 3 Newberry A L 18-37
  
1915-16 (8-4)
Jan. 12 South Carolina A W 21-19
Feb. 5 Clemson  H W 37-28
Feb. 12 South Carolina H W 41-17
Feb. 13 Furman H W 50-12
 Presbyterian  L 28-29
 Newberry  L 28-32
 Erskine  L 26-29
 Presbyterian  W 34-26
 Erskine  W 61-19
Feb. 21 Clemson A W 46-23
Feb. 22 Furman H W 45-24
 Newberry  L 29-32
     
1916-17 (5-3)
 Presbyterian  W 33-29
 Newberry   W 
Jan. 13 South Carolina A W 38-23
 Presbyterian   W 
Feb. 9 Clemson H L 31-36
 Newberry  L 17-20
Feb. 21 South Carolina H W 44-28
Feb. 26 Clemson A L 23-37
     
1917-1918
9 games scheduled
Feb. 15 Clemson A L 22-50
Feb. 19 College of Charleston H W 28-22
Feb. 26 South Carolina H L 26-27
Mar. 4 South Carolina A L 11-45
 Newberry  W 32-28 
   
1918-19
8 games scheduled
Jan. 22 Clemson A L 31-34
Feb. 19 South Carolina H L 31-34
Feb. 25 South Carolina A W 24-18
     
1919-20 (3-5)
20 games scheduled - flu epidemic cancelled most
Jan. 14 Georgia H L 23-47
Jan. 15 Clemson A W 40-39
 Presbyterian  W 44-36
 Davidson H L 17-38
Feb. 24 South Carolina H W 33-20
 Newberry  L 21-22
 Presbyterian  L 26-53
 Elon  L 24-28
     
1920-21 (8-8)
Jan. 12 Clemson A L 29-37
Jan. 14 Georgia Tech H W 20-18
 Coll. of Charleston  W 28-8
Feb. 9 Presbyterian H W 16-15
Feb. 10 The Citadel H W 22-21
Feb. 11 Florida H L 35-45
Feb. 12 South Carolina H W 25-21
 Furman N W 46-21
Feb. 19 South Carolina A W 18-11
Feb. 21 The Citadel A L 19-21
 Coll. of Charleston  W 38-12
 Elon  L 11-30
 North Carolina State  L 25-43
 Trinity  L 30-33
 Davidson  L 34-35
Mar. 5 Clemson H L 16-25
     
1921-22 
(14 games scheduled)
Jan. 20 Georgia H L 3-443
Feb. 2 North Carolina A L 26-54
Feb. 9 Coll. of Charleston A W 27-17
Feb. 11 South Carolina A L 20-22
Feb. 16 South Carolina H L 17-37
Feb. 15 Coll. of Charleston H W 33-11
Feb. 24 South Carolina N L 18-34
 Wake Forest  L 16-40 
  
1922-23
Jan. 13 Georgia H L 22-24
Jan. 18 South Carolina H W 24-21
Jan. 24 Georgia H L 28-45
Feb. 6 South Carolina A L 11-29
 Alabama  L 25-44
1923-24
Jan. 19 South Carolina H W 27-24
Jan. 31 South Carolina A L 23-29
Feb. 1 College of Charleston A W 18-17
Feb. 22 College of Charleston H W 21-14
Feb. 25 Howard N W 25-24
     
1924-25
Feb. 23 College of Charleston A W 32-20
Feb. 24 South Carolina A L 20-46
     
1925-26 (11-10)
Dec. 9 Spartanburg Athletic Club  W 31-26
Dec. 28 Pacific Mills  L 30-35
Dec. 29 Savannah Athletic Club  W 30-24
Dec. 30 Waycross YMCA   L 29-37
Dec. 31 Albany YMCA  L 31-51
Jan. 1 Camp Benning  W 30-17
Jan. 12 Salisbury YMCA   L 28-36
Jan. 13 Durham YMCA  W 49-48
Jan. 14 North Carolina A L 23-41
Jan. 15 Elon  L 15-18
Jan. 16 Davidson  L 19-32
Jan. 22 Charleston YMCA   L 30-33
Feb. 5 Newberry  W 39-34
Feb. 6 Clemson A W 26-21
Feb. 17 Davidson H W 30-29
Feb. 18 Presbyterian  A W 50-39
Feb. 19 Newberry  L 18-32
Feb. 20 The Citadel A W 33-28
Feb. 22 Coll. of Charleston A W 30-25
Mar. 1 Presbyterian H W 40-38
Mar. 3 Howard N L 19-26
     
1926-27 (7-6)
Dec. 27 Fort McPherson  W 28-27
Dec. 28 Jewish Progressive Club  W 51-33
Jan. 7 Spartanburg Athletic Club  L 29-33
Jan. 12 Clemson A W 35-17
Jan. 13 Georgia  L 23-61
Jan. 22 Presbyterian  W 51-37
Jan. 24 Spartanburg Athletic Club  W 44-34
Feb. 4 Presbyterian A L 35-47
Feb. 5 Newberry H W 35-25
Feb. 8 Newberry A L 31-44
Feb. 21 The Citadel A L 37-52
Feb. 22 Coll. of Charleston A W 33-31
Feb. 25 The Citadel H L 26-41
     
1927-28 
Jan. 7 Spartanburg YMCA H 
Jan. 9 Lyman A 
Jan. 10 Clemson A L 21-44
Jan. 13 College of Charleston H W 39-35
Jan. 17 South Carolina A L 30-37
Jan. 19 YMCA H
Jan. 24 Oglethorpe H 
Jan. 25 Furman A L 26-49
Jan. 27 Newberry H 
Jan. 30 Presbyterian H L 21-28
Feb. 1 Davidson A L 31-53
Feb. 2 Elon A 
Feb. 3 Salisbury YMCA A 
Feb. 14 The Citadel H 
Feb. 17 Davidson H L 27-37
Feb. 20 Coll. of Charleston A W 46-40
Feb. 21 The Citadel A 
Feb. 22 Parris Island A 
Feb. 24 Wake Forest N L 28-64
Feb. 25 Furman H L 27-40
Feb. 28 Presbyterian A 
     
1928-29 (5-16)
Jan. 9 South Carolina A L 24-42
 Erskine  W 28-21
 Davidson A L 30-46
 High Point  W 19-16
 Guilford  L 15-31
 Lenoir-Rhyne  L 26-37
Jan. 19 Clemson A L 12-50
 High Point  L 14-26
Jan. 24 Presbyterian H W 27-20
Jan. 26 Furman H L 24-41
 Elon  L 18-27
 Newberry  L 20-32
 Erskine  L 30-47
Feb. 12 Clemson H L 18-36
Feb. 13 Presbyterian A L 27-47
Feb. 15 Coll. of Charleston  W 24-19
 The Citadel  L 18-32
 Newberry  L 27-31
 The Citadel  L 15-38
Feb. 22 Coll. of Charleston  W 30-22
Feb. 26 Furman A L 26-58
     
1929-30 (5-19)
 Jewish Progressive Club  W 18-17
 Fort Benning  L 18-39
 Albany Athletic Club  L 18-39
 Parris Island Marines  L 17-35
 Jewish Athletic Club  L 15-22
 Parris Island Marines  L 24-39
 Lemoco Oil Co.  L 22-25
 Davidson H L 15-29
Jan. 10 Presbyterian H W 20-14
 Coll. of Charleston  W 26-25
 The Citadel  L 18-38
Jan. 21 South Carolina A L 20-23
 Newberry  W 20-9
Jan. 25 Clemson  L 21-51
 Newberry  W 24-17
Feb. 1 Clemson H L 16-39
Feb. 8 Furman A L 8-42
 Erskine  L 16-60
 The Citadel  L 21-45
 Erskine  L 26-30
 Coll. of Charleston  L 28-30
Feb. 22 Presbyterian A L 31-43
Feb. 25 Furman H L 13-46
 Davidson A L 10-29
 Clemson A L 13-44
     
The 1926 team was considered the State Champions.
The first Wofford basketball team in 1906.
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1930-31
Dec. 26 Jewish Progressive Club A 
Dec. 27 Fort Benning A 
Dec. 29 Hubbard Hardware A 
Dec. 30 Atlanta YMCA A 
Jan. 7 Erskine H W 27-20
Jan. 9 High Point A L 22-25
Jan. 10 Duke A L 24-43
Jan. 13 Presbyterian H W 31-24
Jan. 16 The Citadel A W 22-16
Jan. 17 College of Charleston A W 27-23
Jan. 19 Newberry A W 37-30
Jan. 24 Newberry H L 38-40
Jan. 28 Furman H L 14-26
Jan. 31 Atlanta YMCA H W 41-37
Feb. 10 High Point H W 31-21
Feb. 12 College of Charleston H L 24-37
Feb. 14 The Citadel H W 32-28
Feb. 16 Erskine A W 35-25
Feb. 21 Presbyterian A W 40-30
Feb. 24 Furman A L 15-30
     
1931-32 (10-6)
Jan. 12 Presbyterian A W 22-20
Jan. 14 South Carolina A W 25-24
Jan. 15 Coll. of Charleston A L 31-39
Jan. 16 The Citadel  A L 20-22
Jan. 19 Erskine H W 46-19
Jan. 22 Newberry H W 29-22
Jan. 26 Furman A L 13-33
Jan. 28 Clemson H W 28-27
Feb. 8 Erskine A L 26-29
Feb. 10 Coll. of Charleston H W 26-24
Feb. 13 The Citadel H W 22-14
Feb. 16 Newberry A W 36-28
Feb. 18 Presbyterian H W 34-25
Feb. 20 South Carolina H W 35-32
Feb. 23 Clemson A L 23-28
Feb. 27 Furman H L 18-20
     
1932-33 (12-4)
Jan. 9 Presbyterian  H W 37-16
 U.S. Marines A W 40-33
 U.S. Marines A W 49-37
 Coll. of Charleston  A W 44-28
 The Citadel A W 30-29
Jan. 19 Furman H W 29-17
 Davidson A L (OT) 25-27
 Newberry A W 27-26
 Davidson H W 38-24
 Newberry H W 41-30
 Coll. of Charleston H W 45-37
 The Citadel H W 33-24
Feb. 16 Presbyterian A W 46-10
Feb. 17 Clemson H L 28-31
Feb. 20 Clemson A L 23-26
Feb. 24 Furman A L 22-34
Feb. 29 Centenary  L 29-35
1933-34 (11-5)         
Jan. 8 Presbyterian H W 32-25
Jan. 9 South Carolina A L 33-44
Jan. 11 Coll. of Charleston  W 42-26
Jan. 16 Clemson A W 34-25
Jan. 18 Furman A W 25-22
Feb. 2 Clemson H L 29-32
Feb. 14 Coll. of Charleston H W 54-25
Feb. 17 Presbyterian A W 40-16
Feb. 27 Furman H L 19-33
     
1934-35 (13-6)
 Davidson A L 35-40
Jan. 4 Duke A L 33-40
 N.C. State A W 37-33
 Erskine  W 44-20
Jan. 11 Furman H W 47-31
Jan. 15 Clemson H L 40-51
Jan. 24 Coll. of Charleston  L 18-43
 The Citadel  W 39-23
Jan. 25 Coll. of Charleston  W 53-27
 Davidson H W 33-31
Jan. 29 Presbyterian A W 55-32
 Newberry  W 68-24
 The Citadel  W 43-30
Feb. 12 Clemson A L 18-32
 Mercer  W 43-27
Feb. 16 South Carolina H L 25-31
Feb. 18 Presbyterian H W 51-22
Feb. 19 Furman A W 31-20
 Newberry  W 38-21
1935-36 (12-9)
 Charleston YMCA  W 44-42
 Wake Forest  L 19-25
Jan. 6 Duke A L 28-36
Jan. 8 Presbyterian H W 36-34
Jan. 14 Clemson A L 13-37
Jan. 16 Furman H W 39-25
 The Citadel  W 42-34
Jan. 20 Coll. of Charleston A W 37-28
 Erskine  W 29-25
Jan. 30 Presbyterian A W 30-16
 Newberry  W 37-13
 The Citadel  W 40-39
Feb. 12 South Carolina A L 32-45
Feb. 15 Coll. of Charleston H L 24-28
Feb. 18 Furman A L 35-42
 Wake Forest  L 21-25
Feb. 22 South Carolina H W 31-19
Feb. 26 Clemson H L 19-20
 Newberry  W 41-33
 Centenary  W 41-37
 Louisiana Tech  L 36-42
     
1936-37 (8-12)
 Jacksonville (Ind.)  W 39-32
Jan. 5 Stetson A W 31-29
Jan. 6 Stetson A L 29-34
 Newberry  W 48-19
Jan. 14 Clemson H L 31-37
 The Citadel  W 39-23
Jan. 18 Coll. of Charleston A L 30-33
 Emory & Henry  L 33-45
 Erskine  W 40-37
 Erskine  W 29-25
Jan. 27 Presbyterian H L (OT) 36-37
Feb. 9 Presbyterian A W 28-24
Feb. 11 Stetson H L 34-35
 The Citadel  L 28-39
 Mexico City  L 28-30
Feb. 18 Coll. of Charleston H W 42-31
Feb. 23 Furman  L 26-30
Feb. 28 Furman A L 27-35
Feb. 25 Clemson H L 32-33
 Newberry  L 31-37
     
1937-38 (11-9)
Jan. 4 Florida A L 33-47
Jan. 5 Stetson A L 27-42
Jan. 6 Stetson A L 28-43
 North Carolina State A L 25-48
 Newberry  W 47-43
Jan. 15 Presbyterian H W 30-19
Jan. 18  Clemson A L 36-60
 Coll. of Charleston H W 45-35
 The Citadel  W 33-31
 Coll. of Charleston A W 38-27
Jan. 29 Furman H W 34-26
Feb. 9 Stetson H L 28-42
Feb. 10 Stetson H W 33-31
 Erskine  W 35-30
 Erskine  L 24-25
 The Citadel   L 35-39
Feb. 19 Furman A W 34-26
 Newberry  W 43-39
Feb. 25 Presbyterian A W 24-19
Feb. 27 Clemson H L 24-52
     
1938-39 (7-13)
Jan. 16 Furman A L 28-29
Jan. 28 Clemson A L 37-62
Jan. 31 Presbyterian H W (OT) 44-42
Feb. 17 South Carolina H W 33-31
Feb. 18 Furman H W 54-32
Feb. 23 Clemson H L 22-29
Feb. 27 South Carolina A L 31-34
Feb. 28 Presbyterian A L 24-32
 Coll. of Charleston H W 38-29
 Coll. of Charleston A W 38-28
 Davidson H L 25-36
 Davidson A L 24-44 
   
1939-40 (13-6)
Jan. 17 Furman H W 52-37
Jan. 30 Presbyterian A W 29-24
Feb. 2 Furman A L 45-49
 Coll. of Charleston A W 31-23
 Coll. of Charleston H W 42-27
Feb. 19 Presbyterian H L 32-47
    
1940-41 (15-9)
 So. Bleachery  L 29-41
 Drayton Mill  W 43-41
 Victor Mill  W 43-29
 All-Stars   W 30-22
Jan. 8 Furman H L 20-28
 Newberry  W 50-40
 The Citadel   L 41-46
 Coll. of Charleston A L 34-41
 Original Celtics  L 52-58
 Erskine  W 38-30
 Newberry  W 35-22
 Davidson H W 49-40
Jan. 31 Presbyterian A W 44-43
 Erskine  W 46-25
 Coll. of Charleston H W 52-39
 Davidson A L 47-52
Feb. 12 Stetson H W 38-35
Feb. 13 Stetson H L 29-34
Feb. 18 Presbyterian H W 62-43
Feb. 20 Furman A W 46-41
 The Citadel  W 65-42
Feb. 24 Stetson  L 25-45
 Stetson  L 31-52
 Rollins  W 71-45
1941-42 (10-14)    
 Monarch Mill  W 48-35
 Monarch Mill  W 41-34
 Goodyear  W 69-33
 Drayton  L 26-33
Jan. 7 South Carolina A L 31-37
 Camp Croft Meds  W 44-20
 Celtics  L 47-52
Jan. 14 Presbyterian H L 29-44
 Coll. of Charleston  L 39-47
 Erskine   L 30-31
 Newberry  W 38-30
 Drayton  L 35-53
 Camp Croft Meds  W 30-23
 Sptg. Clippers  W 58-26
Jan. 31 Clemson H W 57-27
 Davidson H L 31-37
Feb. 12 Presbyterian A L 31-56
 Erskine  W 41-40
 Coll. of Charleston  W 44-32
 Davidson A L 35-49
Feb. 23 Furman H L 34-42
 Newberry  L 37-51
Feb. 26 Furman A L 37-53
Feb. 27 Clemson A L 22-31
     
1942-43 (9-5)
 Catawba  L 33-39
 High Point  W 42-28
 Presbyterian  W 38-37
Jan. 20 Clemson A L 45-54
 Erskine  W 51-24
 Commandos  W 50-28
 39th Battalion  W 43-28
Jan. 29 Presbyterian A L 36-56
 Davidson  L 27-59
 Camp Croft  W 57-37
 Catawba  W 47-43
 Camp Croft  W 53-37
Feb. 20 Clemson H W 47-36
 Davidson A L 38-40
    
1943-44
World War II
1944-45 (4-9)
 Davidson H L 29-41
 High Point  W 37-34
 Catawba  L 32-57
 Newberry  W 32-23
Jan. 13 Clemson  H L 21-54
 Catawba  L 37-54
Jan. 20 South Carolina H L 43-66
 Davidson A W 53-40
Feb. 3 Furman A L 31-49
Feb. 6 Clemson A L 36-68
Feb. 10 South Carolina A L 20-68
 High Point  L 27-31
Feb. 24 Furman H W 56-40
     
1945-46 (8-10)
 Camp Croft  L 25-44
 Erskine  W 55-26
 Erskine  W 52-33
 Camp Croft  L 31-48
Jan. 4 Furman A L 29-44
Jan. 8 Clemson H L 21-34
Jan. 17 Clemson A L 25-60
 The Citadel  L 41-45
 Coll. of Charleston  W 37-35
Feb. 1 Furman H L 22-39
 Davidson H L 49-51
 Davidson  L 33-38
Feb. 11 Presbyterian A W 42-34
 Newberry  W 41-38
Feb. 16 Presbyterian H W 49-25
 Newberry  L 39-40
 The Citadel  W 55-44
 Coll. of Charleston  W 43-42
The 1930-31 team.
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1946-47 (15-7)
 Erskine  W 55-32
Dec. 14 Clemson A L 50-52
 Newberry  W 43-36
 Davidson H L 30-55
 Coll. of Charleston  L 39-49
Jan. 6 Stetson A L 40-45
Jan. 7 Stetson A W 38-30
 Lenoir-Rhyne  W 32-29
 Catawba  L 38-59
 Newberry  W 64-57
 Lenoir-Rhyne  W 44-40
Jan. 21 Clemson H W 40-31
Jan. 25 Presbyterian H W 64-63
Feb. 4 Furman A W 45-43
Feb. 7 Stetson H W 53-30
Feb. 8 Stetson H W 57-43
 Catawba  L 23-31
Feb. 21 Furman H W 49-46
 Erskine  W 43-26
Feb. 24 Presbyterian A W 51-47
 Davidson A L 46-74
 Coll. of Charleston  W 60-37
 Delta State %  L 47-53
% SIAA Tournament 
1947-48 (18-6)
 Erskine  W 62-38
 Riddle  W 72-62
Dec. 16 Clemson H W 52-46
 Newberry  W 66-42
 Coll. of Charleston  L 55-58
 Savannah  W 59-58
Jan. 8 Stetson A W 52-42
Jan. 9 Stetson A W 52-49
Jan. 10 Florida State A W 48-45
 Davidson A L 35-62
Jan. 13 Clemson A L 44-59
 Catawba  W 63-61
Feb. 2 Stetson A W 70-50
 Presbyterian H W 79-38
Feb. 6 Florida State A W 77-38
 Savannah  W 59-50
 Catawba  W 70-62
Feb. 16 Furman H L 57-58
 Erskine  W 61-60
 Davidson H L 45-60
Feb. 23 Furman A L (OT) 54-60
 Coll. of Charleston  W 74-53
Feb. 27 Presbyterian A W 55-38
 Newberry  W 74-47
     
1948-49 (11-8)
Dec. 10 Western Carolina H W 70-42
 Davidson H W 61-53
Dec. 14 Clemson A L 44-49
 Newberry  W 61-40
Jan. 5 Mercer A L (OT) 65-66
 Coll. of Charleston  W 52-46
Jan. 11 Clemson H L 59-61
 Catawba  L 41-64
Jan. 14 Mercer H L 54-63
 Oglethorpe  W 75-45
 Coll. of Charleston  W 73-38
 Presbyterian  W 64-54
 Davidson A L 56-82
 Presbyterian  W 51-49
 Catawba  W 69-63
 Oglethorpe  W 65-60
 Newberry  L 54-56
Feb. 19 Furman A L (OT) 81-91
Feb. 21 Furman H W 59-57
     
1949-50 (10-13)
 Lenoir-Rhyne  L 53-61
Dec. 7 Western Carolina A W 61-44
Dec. 12 Western Carolina A L 57-69
Dec. 13 Furman H L 52-61
 Newberry  L 68-69
 Lenoir-Rhyne  L 46-61
Jan. 5 Mercer A L 64-72
 Coll. of Charleston  L 54-62
 Catawba  L 54-67
Jan. 14 Mercer H W 62-57
 Coll. of Charleston  W 97-62
 Presbyterian  W 58-57
 Presbyterian  L 59-63
 Catawba  W 63-54
 Erskine  L 59-77
 Newberry  W 53-51
Feb. 20 Furman A W 71-65
 Florida Southern  L 62-74
 Tampa  L 68-93
Feb. 25 Stetson A W 76-60
 Erskine  W 67-66
Mar. 3 Presbyterian % H W 65-64
Mar. 4 Erskine % H L 70-72
%  Little 4 Tournament  
     
1950-51 (14-8)
 Lenoir-Rhyne  W 73-66
Dec. 12 Western Carolina A W 66-56
Dec. 13 Western Carolina A W 77-65
 Lenoir-Rhyne  L 82-90
Jan. 4 Mercer A L 49-69
Jan. 5 Georgia Southern  L 61-83
 Coll. of Charleston  W 78-53
 Newberry  L 65-70
Jan. 12 Furman A W 80-71
Jan. 13 Mercer H W 74-69
 Coll. of Charleston  W 78-51
 Presbyterian A W 91-88
 Presbyterian H L 83-91
 Piedmont  W 97-62
Feb. 9 Georgia Southern  W 101-83
Feb. 12 Western Carolina H W 75-61
 Erskine  L 75-77
 Newberry  W 84-62
Feb. 20 Furman H W 79-75
 Erskine  L 74-77
Mar. 2 Erskine % H W 74-61
Mar. 3 Presbyterian % H L 100-102
%  Little 4 Tournament  
1951-52 (16-8)
Dec. 5 Florida A L 52-76
Dec. 12 Georgia Southern  L 73-82
Dec. 13 Furman A L 87-88
 Lenoir-Rhyne  W 78-77
 Piedmont  W 96-55
Jan. 4 Mercer A L 70-77
 Coll. of Charleston  W 78-60
 Newberry  W 87-64
Jan. 12 Mercer H W 89-81
 Erskine  W 77-52
 Lenoir-Rhyne  W 84-67
 Coll. of Charleston  W 84-59
 Presbyterian  W 67-66
 Erskine  W 94-61
 Piedmont   W 82-52
 Presbyterian  W (3OT) 108-104
 The Citadel  W 70-69
 Newberry  W 71-69
 The Citadel  L 65-74
Feb. 16 Western Carolina H L 83-84
Feb. 18 Western Carolina H W 88-67
Feb. 20 Furman H L (OT) 89-93
Feb. 22 Newberry % H W 84-66
Feb. 23 Presbyterian % H L 76-84
%  Little 4 Tournament   
 
1952-53 (14-9)
Dec. 2 Tennessee A L 65-76
 Lenoir-Rhyne  L 74-82
 Piedmont  W 99-51
Dec. 11 Georgia Southern  L 69-797
 Lenoir-Rhyne  W 82-48
 Piedmont College  W 82-57
 Erskine  W 88-70
Jan. 8 Mercer A L 59-68
 The Citadel  W 85-71
 Coll. of Charleston  W 89-67
 Newberry  W 88-46
Jan. 17 Mercer H L 72-85
 Coll. of Charleston  W 106-57
 Presbyterian  W 84-77
 The Citadel  W 96-62
Feb. 7 Tennessee H L 88-91
 Erskine  W 110-98
 Newberry  W 83-37
 Presbyterian  L 82-84
Feb. 19 Furman A L 78-90
Feb. 26 Furman A L 78-104
Feb. 27 Newberry % H W 89-61
Feb. 28 Presbyterian % H W 106-82
%  Little 4 Tournament 
     
1953-54 (8-16)
Dec. 1 Tennessee A L 63-104
Dec. 5 Lenoir-Rhyne H L 72-77
Dec. 9 Florida A L 63-100
Dec. 12 High Point H W 88-83
Dec. 14 Lenoir-Rhyne A L 68-89
Dec. 15 South Carolina A L 85-96
Jan. 5 Erskine H L 75-102
Jan. 7 Mercer A L 61-72
Jan. 8 Coll. of Charleston A W 65-60
Jan. 14 High Point A W 86-83
Jan.16 South Carolina H L 71-86
Jan.19 Newberry H W 107-59
Jan. 23 Mercer H W 81-79
Jan. 29 Coll. of Charleston H W 81-68
Jan. 30 Presbyterian A L 73-91
Feb. 2 Belmont Abbey A L 79-93
Feb. 6 Belmont Abbey H L 83-97
Feb. 9 Erskine A L 81-98
Feb. 11 Newberry A W 80-64
Feb. 13 Presbyterian H L 69-99
Feb. 16 Furman A L 102-123
Feb. 23 Furman H L 73-117
Feb. 26 Presbyterian % H W 93-91
Feb. 27 Erskine % H L 84-92
%  Little 4 Tournament 
     
1954-55 (15-12)
 Lenoir-Rhyne  L 81-106
Dec. 4 Florida A L 61-76
Dec. 6 Stetson A W 75-71
 Rollins  L 70-75
 Belmont Abbey  L 92-105
 Lenoir-Rhyne  W 89-75
Dec. 18 Georgia Southern N L 89-93
 High Point  W 81-80
Jan. 6 Mercer A L 71-72
 Coll. of Charleston  W 100-82
 Davidson A W 81-63
 High Point  L 84-94
 The Citadel  W 100-74
 Rollins  W 81-74
 Newberry  W 90-73
Jan. 22 Mercer H W 96-81
 Coll. of Charleston  W 89-78
 Presbyterian  L 74-96
Feb. 4 Stetson H W 92-72
 Erskine  W 89-81
 Newberry  W 93-70
 Belmont Abbey  L 85-105
 Presbyterian  L 77-83
 The Citadel  W 94-72
 Erskine  L 61-78
Feb. 25 Erskine % H W 99-89
Feb. 26 Presbyterian % H L 87-94
%  Little 4 Tournament 
     
1955-56 (13-13)
Dec. 2 Catawba H W 93-85
Dec. 3 South Carolina A L 64-80
Dec. 5 Florida A L 66-85
Dec. 6 Stetson A L 83-90
Dec. 8 Georgia Southern A L 75-93
Dec. 13 Furman A L 68-105
 Enka H W 81-66
Jan. 3 Davidson H W 96-67
Jan. 5 Mercer A L 70-77
Jan. 7 Coll. of Charleston A W 100-66
Jan. 9 Georgia Southern H L 85-94
Jan. 11 Erskine H L 83-84
Jan. 13 The Citadel A W 81-61
The 1952-53 team finished the season 14-9.
The 1948-49 squad was 11-8 overall.
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Jan. 16 Newberry H W 88-72
Jan. 21 Mercer H W 86-72
Jan. 31 Presbyterian H L 74-82
Feb. 4 Stetson H L 85-87
Feb. 6 Catawba A W 93-59
Feb. 8 Newberry A W 78-51
Feb. 11 Presbyterian A L 74-78
Feb. 13 Coll. of Charleston H W 106-71
Feb. 18 The Citadel H W 102-67
Feb. 21 Davidson A W 77-73
Feb. 25 Erskine A L 70-75
Mar. 2 Presbyterian % N L 102-103
Mar. 3 Newberry % N W 92-59
%  Little 4 Tournament
     
1956-57 (10-15)
Nov. 30 Catawba H L 70-76
Dec. 1 South Carolina A L 55-99
Dec. 7 Elon H L 76-98
Dec. 10 Georgia Southern H L 89-94
Dec. 15 Elon A L 69-87
 Greer “Rockets”  W 62-59
Jan. 4 Mercer A W 87-85
Jan. 5 Georgia Southern A L 63-65
Jan. 9 Erskine A L 62-82
Jan. 12 Presbyterian A L 64-77
Jan. 15 Newberry H W 84-70
Jan. 19 Mercer H W 103-69
Jan. 26 South Carolina H L 71-90
Jan. 29 Furman H L 74-89
Feb. 1 Coll. of Charleston A W 87-50
Feb. 2 The Citadel A L 74-86
Feb. 4 Catawba A L 90-91
Feb. 7 Newberry A L 66-72
Feb. 9 Presbyterian H W 76-70
Feb. 12 Davidson H W 85-75
Feb. 22 The Citadel H L 62-68
Feb. 23 Erskine H W 95-79
Feb. 26 Davidson A W 70-59
Mar. 1 Presbyterian % N W 89-84
Mar. 2 Erskine % N L 45-61
%  Little 4 Tournament 
     
1957-58 (13-10)
Dec. 11 Coll. of Charleston H W 100-54
Dec. 14 Georgia Southern H W 71-61
 Davidson  L 58-67
Jan. 3 Mercer A L 72-78
Jan. 4 Georgia Southern A W 61-59
Jan. 8 Erskine H W 56-46
Jan. 11 Newberry A L 65-83
Jan. 14 Pfeiffer A W 87-74
Jan. 18 Mercer H W 96-81
Jan. 25 Presbyterian H W 98-76
Jan. 28 ETSU H W 83-78
Feb. 1 Appalachian State A L 81-94
Feb. 4 Newberry H L 62-75
Feb. 7 Furman H W 68-66
Feb. 8 Presbyterian A L 72-78
Feb. 11 Coll. of Charleston A W 112-53
Feb. 14 Pfeiffer H W 106-70
Feb. 17 ETSU A L 70-77
Feb. 21 Davidson A W 62-62
Feb. 22 Erskine A L 72-80
Feb. 25 Furman A L 86-89
Feb. 28 Presbyterian % N W 86-70
Mar. 1 Erskine % N L 47-63
%  Little 4 Tournament
     
1958-59 (10-14)
Dec. 3 South Carolina A L 54-71
Dec. 6 Lenoir-Rhyne A L 67-90
Dec. 10 Elon A W 77-61
Dec. 11 Appalachian State H L 52-63
Dec. 15 Elon H W 75-70
Jan. 2 Guilford N W 97-65
Jan. 3 Appalachian State A L 76-77
Jan. 6 High Point A L 73-98
Jan. 8 Erskine A W 67-58
Jan. 10 Presbyterian H W 76-74
Jan. 24 Furman H L 75-81
Jan. 28 Belmont Abbey A L 74-84
Jan. 31 Newberry A L 70-76
Feb. 7 Newberry H W 81-80
Feb. 10 Lenoir-Rhyne H L 64-78
Feb. 12 High Point H W 93-84
Feb. 14 ETSU H L 81-89
Feb. 17 Presbyterian A L 71-97
Feb. 19 ETSU A L 64-88
Feb. 21 Erskine H W 78-60
Feb. 24 Belmont Abbey H L 58-72
Feb. 27 Newberry % N W 62-61
Feb. 28 Presbyterian % N W 72-61
Mar. 3 Western Carolina A L 58-74
%  Little 4 Tournament
     
1959-60 (25-6)
 Carson-Newman  W 80-71
 Lenoir-Rhyne  L 72-89
 Elon  W 77-63
 Elon  W 72-71
 Erskine  W 78-57
 Catawba  L 64-83
 Troy State  W 78-76
Jan. 1 Appalachian State  W 67-63
Jan. 2 Western Carolina  W 67-55
 Erskine  W 74-69
 Presbyterian  W 66-57
 ETSU  L 62-63
 Carson-Newman  W 80-67
Jan. 16 Furman A W (2OT) 70-69
 Piedmont  W 82-67
Jan. 30 Mercer A L 64-65
 Piedmont  W 85-62
 Newberry  W 82-75
 Lenoir-Rhyne  W 74-72
 ETSU  L 63-76
Feb. 13 Mercer H W 92-63
 Presbyterian  W 110-71
 Newberry  W 84-67
 Erskine  W 78-62
Feb. 26 Presbyterian % N W 84-65
Feb. 27 Newberry % N W 63-55
 Catawba  W 68-59
 Appalachian State  W 77-66
 Oakland City ^  W 86-83
 Findlay ^  W 82-73
 Tennessee A&I ^  L 60-75
% Little 4 Tournament
^ NAIA National Tournament
     
1960-61 (9-18)
 Lenoir-Rhyne  L 49-62
 Elon  W 75-70
 Elon  L 71-83
Dec. 10 Furman H L 53-80
Dec. 14 Stetson A L 61-75
 Tampa  L 79-86
 Lincoln Memorial  W 86-79
Dec. 30 Western Carolina  L 68-82
 Presbyterian  W 80-74
 Lenoir-Rhyne  L 46-66
 Erskine  L 38-52
 Presbyterian  W 85-68
 Pembroke State  W 84-66
 Piedmont  L 70-78
Jan. 16 Appalachian State H L 65-74
 Piedmont  W 62-59
 Newberry  L 67-80
Feb. 2 Davidson A L 65-72
 Newberry  L 63-89
 Pembroke  W 81-77
 ETSU  L 65-88
Feb. 14 Presbyterian  W 65-60
Feb. 16 Furman A L 51-77
 Erskine  L 62-63
 ETSU  L 79-82
Feb. 24 Erskine % N L 62-73
Feb. 25 Presbyterian % N W 82-69
%  Little 4 Tournament
     
1961-62 (11-15)
Dec. 5 Furman H L 68-80
 Elon  L 61-77
 Piedmont  W 88-64
Dec. 29 Western Carolina N L 61-62
 Lenoir-Rhyne  L 58-89
 Lenoir-Rhyne  L 41-66
 Erskine  L 78-84
 Presbyterian  L 75-77
Jan. 9 Davidson H L 55-74
 Pembroke  W 81-66
 Erskine  L 61-70
 ETSU  W 96-93
Jan. 26 Appalachian State A L 77-81
Jan. 27 Davidson A L 55-74
 Piedmont  W 74-70
Jan. 31 Mercer A W (OT) 84-81
 Newberry  W 80-63
 Pembroke State  W 108-71
 Presbyterian  W 72-50
 Newberry  W 65-58
 Lenoir-Rhyne  W 74-70
Feb. 14 Mercer H W 75-70
 Belmont Abbey  L (OT) 75-88
Feb. 17 Furman A L 69-95
Feb. 23 Presbyterian % N L 55-57
Feb. 24 Erskine % N L 64-80
%  Little 4 Tournament
     
1962-63 (14-14)
Nov. 28 Appalachian State H W 86-77
Dec. 1 Furman A L 62-90
Dec. 4 Davidson A L 58-77
Dec. 5 Elon H L 65-67
Dec. 8 King  A L 68-79
Dec. 10 Lenoir-Rhyne H W 69-68
Dec. 15 ETSU A L 63-86
Dec. 17 UT-Martin N W 66-59
Dec. 18 Union College (Ky.) N L 63-68
Jan. 3 Appalachian State A L 64-67
Jan. 5 Mercer H W 74-69
Jan. 9 Elon A L 75-93
Jan. 11 Erskine A L 60-84
Jan. 12 Presbyterian H L 60-64
Jan. 16 Davidson H L 56-66
Jan. 26 Pfeiffer A L 57-63
Jan. 29 Mercer A L 81-92
Jan. 30 Piedmont A W 76-62
Feb. 2 Newberry H W 73-63
Feb. 5 Pembroke State A W 85-80
Feb. 7 Erskine H W 100-72
Feb. 9 Pfeiffer H W 87-72
Feb. 12 Piedmont  H W 87-62
Feb. 14 Newberry A W (OT) 75-69
Feb. 16 Pembroke State H W 97-73
Feb. 18 Lenoir-Rhyne A L 66-84
Feb. 20 Presbyterian A W 50-47
Feb. 22 Belmont Abbey H W 80-62
     
1963-64 (24-9)
Nov. 30 ETSU A L 69-84
Dec. 3 Elon H W 100-87
Dec. 5 King H W 98-68
Dec. 7 Furman H W 80-74
Dec. 9 Belmont Abbey A W 89-71
Dec. 11 Florida Southern  A L 68-83
Dec. 13 Rollins N W 75-73
Dec. 14 Stetson A W 78-77
Dec. 17 Tusculum A L 63-76
Jan. 4 Lenoir-Rhyne A L 79-95
Jan. 7 Elon A L 74-96
Jan. 9 Newberry N W 97-69
Jan. 10 Pembroke State H W 83-72
The 1963-64 team went 24-9 and had a nine-game winning streak.
The 1959-60 team posted a 25-6 record and finished eighth in the NAIA national tournament.
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S Jan. 11 Mercer H W 81-74Jan. 13 Lenoir-Rhyne H W 80-73
Jan. 14 Erskine H W 71-64
Jan. 24 Tusculum H W 93-72
Jan. 25 Davidson A L 73-105
Jan. 28 Mercer A W 78-77
Jan. 29 Piedmont A W 82-54
Feb. 1 Appalachian State A L 87-98
Feb. 4 Newberry A W 92-85
Feb. 6 Erskine A L 71-75
Feb. 8 Belmont Abbey H W 83-74
Feb. 10 Appalachian State H W 90-70
Feb. 11 Piedmont H W 104-71
Feb. 13 Presbyterian H W 79-64
Feb. 15 Newberry H W 100-76
Feb. 18 Pembroke State A W 35-33
Feb. 20 Presbyterian A W 79-67
 Pembroke State H W 113-65
 Erskine H W 76-55
 Erskine A L 66-70
     
1964-65 (22-8)
Nov. 27 Presbyterian H W 95-80
Nov. 28 Erskine H L 56-60
Dec. 1 Elon A L 64-65
Dec. 3 ETSU A W 83-72
Dec. 8 Belmont Abbey H W 81-73
Dec. 11 Tusculum H W 88-63
Dec. 12 Piedmont H W 115-61
Dec. 14 Mercer H W 115-87
Dec. 16 Lenoir-Rhyne A L 73-85
Dec. 18 Tusculum A W 65-55
Jan. 1 Pfeiffer N W (OT) 92-87
Jan. 2 Appalachian State N W 62-53
Jan. 5 Elon H W (OT) 92-84
Jan. 8 Pembroke State A W 74-64
Jan. 12 Furman A L 85-98
Jan. 13 Erskine A W 74-70
Jan. 23 Newberry N W 89-52
Jan. 25 Lenoir-Rhyne H W 95-76
Jan. 27 Mercer A L 94-102
Jan. 28 Piedmont A W 86-71
Feb. 2 Newberry H W 44-32
Feb. 4 Erskine H W 94-74
Feb. 6 Belmont Abbey A W 96-63
Feb. 13 Presbyterian A W 69-64
Feb. 15 Pembroke State H W 89-87
Feb. 16 Davidson A L 72-117
Feb. 18 Presbyterian H W 78-67
Feb. 20 Newberry A W 92-65
 Pembroke State H W 69-65
 High Point N L 64-68
     
1965-66 (17-8)
Nov. 26 Newberry H W 54-51
Nov. 27 Erskine H W 65-58
Nov. 30 Elon H L 73-97
Dec. 2 ETSU A L 64-99
Dec. 3 Milligan A W 66-56
Dec. 7 Mars Hill A W 79-66
Dec. 11 Belmont Abbey H W 92-55
Dec. 15 Lenoir-Rhyne H W 81-70
Dec. 31 Appalachian State N W 84-81
Jan. 1 Western Carolina N L 93-94
Jan. 4 Elon A L 69-79
Jan. 7 Pembroke State H W 82-62
Jan. 8 Tusculum H W 92-83
Jan. 12 Mercer A L 66-75
Jan. 18 Furman H L 75-78
Jan. 28 Belmont Abbey A L 70-93
Jan. 31 Mercer H W 92-73
Feb. 3 Erskine H W 65-63
Feb. 5 Tusculum A W 84-67
 Milligan  W 97-63
Feb. 10 Pembroke State A W 84-68
Feb. 12 Piedmont A W 83-71
Feb. 15 Mars Hill H W 102-82
Feb. 17 Erskine A L 56-64
Feb. 19 Furman A L 74-79
Feb. 21 Piedmont H W 111-49
   
1966-67 (21-10)
Nov. 25 Presbyterian H W 86-56
Nov. 26 Erskine H W 45-43
Nov. 29 Elon H W 77-63
Dec. 1 ETSU A L 52-88
Dec. 2 Milligan A W 87-74
Dec. 6 The Citadel A L 75-84
Dec. 8 Georgetown (Ky.)  L 79-85
Dec. 9 Western Carolina  W 87-86
Dec. 10 Indiana Tech  W 82-76
Dec. 12 Pembroke State H W 77-68
Dec. 13 Milligan H W 60-53
Dec. 15 Furman H L 61-63
Jan. 2 Newberry H W 67-59
Jan. 4 Elon A L 71-72
Jan. 7 Catawba H L 71-75
Jan. 9 Piedmont H W 104-71
Jan. 12 Pembroke State A L 61-70
Jan. 14 Lenoir-Rhyne A W 71-58
Jan. 31 Belmont Abbey A W 63-52
Feb. 2 Erskine A W 50-43
Feb. 4 Presbyterian A W 60-51
Feb. 6 Mars Hill A W 77-72
Feb. 7 Presbyterian H L 49-51
Feb. 9 Piedmont A W 68-53
Feb. 14 Mars Hill H W 75-70
Feb. 16 Erskine H W 53-48
Feb. 21 Newberry A W 73-57
Feb. 22 Catawba A L 64-74
Feb. 25 Furman A W 77-67
Feb. 27 Belmont Abbey H W 68-57
 Guilford  L 65-69
     
1967-68 (12-17)
Nov. 24 Newberry H L 69-85
Nov. 25 Presbyterian H L 50-53
Nov. 29 Elon A L 55-59
Dec. 5 Mars Hill H W 105-84
Dec. 7 The Citadel A W 68-60
 ETSU N L 73-88
 Shorter N L 60-71
 Appalachian State N L 62-90
Jan. 3 Elon H L 61-66
Jan. 6 Milligan H W 104-89
Jan. 8 Catawba A L 76-90
Jan. 10 Furman H W 71-68
Jan. 17 Presbyterian A L 53-56
Jan. 20 Belmont Abbey A W 87-77
Jan. 23 Mars Hill A W 90-72
Jan. 25 Lenoir-Rhyne H L 62-72
 Pembroke State  W 75-71
 Lenoir-Rhyne  L 69-80
Feb. 1 Erskine H W 63-57
Feb. 3 Milligan A L 80-83
Feb. 6 Catawba H L 61-84
Feb. 8 Pembroke State A L 64-81
Feb. 10 Georgia Tech A L 67-97
Feb. 12 Newberry H W 101-89
Feb. 15 Erskine A L 51-62
Feb. 17 Presbyterian H W 77-66
Feb. 21 Newberry A W 81-70
Feb. 24 Furman A L 57-72
Feb. 27 Belmont Abbey H W 66-65
     
1968-69 (2-28)
Nov. 28 Erskine H L 45-85
Nov. 29 Presbyterian H L 50-53
Dec. 4 Elon A L 63-79
Dec. 6 Lander H W 82-72
Dec. 7 ETSU A L 53-87
Dec. 10 Newberry A L 59-87
Dec. 27 Lenoir-Rhyne A L 68-104
Dec. 28 Pembroke State N L 63-87
Jan. 5 Coll. of Charleston H W 84-81
Jan. 6 The Citadel A L 85-102
Jan. 7 Baptist A L 72-103
Jan. 10 Lenoir-Rhyne H L 49-57
Jan. 13 Furman H L 65-100
Jan. 15 Presbyterian H L 54-75
Jan. 17 Mars Hill A L 82-100
Jan. 20 Elon H L 60-76
Jan. 23 Lenoir-Rhyne A L 55-90
Jan. 25 Pembroke State H L 54-60
Jan. 27 Newberry H L 66-67
Jan. 30 Erskine A L 49-70
Feb. 1 Belmont Abbey A L 74-100
Feb. 4 Coll. of Charleston A L 72-85
Feb. 6 Baptist H L 78-87
Feb. 8 Pembroke State A L 60-92
Feb. 10 Belmont Abbey H L 72-87
Feb. 13 Erskine H L 61-70
Feb. 18 Lander A L 44-45
Feb. 20 Mars Hill H L 67-73
Feb. 22 Furman A L 71-90
Feb. 24 Presbyterian A L 45-52
     
1969-70 (10-18)
Dec. 1 Furman A L 69-93
Dec. 3 The Citadel A L 75-87
Dec. 5 Presbyterian H W 83-55
Dec. 6 Newberry H L 83-84
Dec. 8 Lander A W 82-77
Dec. 18 Dickenson N W 72-58
Dec. 19 Washington & Lee A L 63-71
Jan. 2 Gardner-Webb N L 85-116
Jan. 3 Campbell N L 71-79
Jan. 6 Coll. of Charleston A W 90-84
Jan. 8 Furman H L 86-109
Jan. 10 Lenoir-Rhyne A L 63-84
Jan. 12 Mars Hill H W 87-75
Jan. 16 Presbyterian A L 60-69
Jan. 17 Coll. of Charleston H W 115-86
Jan. 21 UNC Asheville H L 74-97
Jan. 24 VMI A L 64-78
Jan. 26 Newberry H L 59-65
Jan. 29 Erskine H W 58-56
Feb. 3 Presbyterian H W 62-59
Feb. 4 Baptist H W 74-68
Feb. 9 Lenoir-Rhyne H L 71-76
Feb. 10 Baptist A L 72-94
Feb. 12 Erskine A L 63-70
Feb. 16 Lander H W 96-83
Feb. 18 Newberry A L 87-89
Feb. 20 Mars Hill A L 71-82
Feb. 21 UNC Asheville A L 63-87
     
1970-71 (18-13)
Nov. 27 Newberry H W 78-65
Nov. 28 Presbyterian H L 69-86
Dec. 1 Furman A L 73-102
Dec. 3 The Citadel A L 62-82
Dec. 7 Lander H L 70-77
Dec. 9 Mars Hill A L 59-76
Dec. 28 Oglethorpe N W 60-58
Dec. 29 Paine N W 87-84
Dec. 30 Wis.-Stevens Point N W 79-70
Jan. 4 Lenoir-Rhyne H W 64-55
Jan. 5 Coll. of Charleston H W 77-67
Jan. 7 Lander A W 83-71
Jan. 9 PhibLant H W 110-91
Jan. 11 Baptist A L 81-85
Jan. 12 Coll. of Charleston A W 72-67
Jan. 14 Presbyterian H L 79-87
Jan. 16 UNC Asheville A L 80-81
Jan. 18 Lenoir-Rhyne A L 61-75
Jan. 19 Francis Marion H W 115-86
Jan. 21 Belmont Abbey H W 86-68
Jan. 25 Newberry A L 65-76
Jan. 28 Erskine A W 71-63
Feb. 1 Baptist H L 64-65
Feb. 2 Presbyterian A L 65-73
Feb. 4 Mars Hill H W 93-88
Feb. 6 Francis Marion A W 81-64
Feb. 8 Furman H L 62-83
Feb. 9 Belmont Abbey A W 75-66
Feb. 11 Erskine H W 77-71
Feb. 16 Newberry H W 107-74
Feb. 18 UNC Asheville H W 92-80
1971-72 (14-16)
Nov. 26 Coll. of Charleston H W 93-81
Nov. 27 Newberry H W 92-80
Nov. 29 Erskine H W 90-71
Dec. 1 Furman A L 95-100
Dec. 7 Francis Marion H W 109-86
Dec. 8 The Citadel A L 66-86
Dec. 10 Mars Hill H L 89-96
Dec. 11 Belmont Abbey A L 59-73
Dec. 20 LaGrange N L 63-82
Dec. 21 Lock Haven N W 93-78
Jan. 3 Baptist A L 63-68
Jan. 4 Coll. of Charleston A W 65-62
Jan. 10 Belmont Abbey H W 76-70
Jan. 12 VMI A L 63-80
Jan. 15 Presbyterian A W (OT) 64-62
Jan. 18 Lander A W 74-73
Jan. 21 UNC Asheville H L 72-86
Jan. 24 Newberry A L 73-84
Jan. 27 Erskine H L 50-69
Jan. 29 South Carolina State H L 68-96
Feb. 1 Presbyterian H W 64-54
Feb. 2 South Carolina State A L 68-78
Feb. 5 Francis Marion A W 67-65
Feb. 7 Baptist H W 71-69
Feb. 10 Erskine A L 67-102
Feb. 12 Mars Hill A L 68-74
Feb. 15 Newberry H L 67-71
Feb. 17 Coll. of Charleston H W 87-77
Feb. 21 Lander H W 88-84
 UNC Asheville  L 85-92
     
1972-73 (12-15)
Nov. 21 Piedmont A W 103-60
Nov. 25 Lander H L 55-72
Nov. 27 Baptist H L 70-89
Nov. 29 Davidson A L 57-88
Dec. 1 Furman A L 54-91
Dec. 5 Francis Marion H W 72-58
Dec. 7 Coll. of Charleston A W 87-75
Jan. 10 Baptist H L 57-69
Jan. 12 Presbyterian H W 78-61
Jan. 13 Voorhees A L 69-72
Jan. 16 Lander H L (OT) 36-39
Jan. 18 Piedmont H W 79-46
Jan. 20 Mars Hill A W 64-55
Jan. 22 Newberry A L 75-86
Jan. 25 Erskine A L 66-69
Jan. 28 South Carolina State H L 51-54
Jan. 29 Presbyterian A W 75-54
Jan. 31 South Carolina State A L 56-78
The 1974-75 team posted a 22-11 record
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Feb. 4 Francis Marion A W 71-62
Feb. 6 Mars Hill H L 42-46
Feb. 8 Erskine H W 66-60
Feb. 15 Coll. of Charleston H W (OT) 90-89
Feb. 20 Lander A L 53-60
Feb. 22 The Citadel A L 56-66
Feb. 23 Baptist A L 68-72
Feb. 26 Newberry H W 83-70
Feb. 27 Voorhees H W 104-85
1973-74 (19-14)
 North Georgia  L 92-96
 Piedmont  W 83-67
Nov. 26 Limestone H W 89-74
Nov. 28 Erskine N L (OT) 62-70
Nov. 29 Francis Marion N L 91-93
Dec. 3 Davidson A L 66-111
Dec. 6 Francis Marion H W 57-52
Dec. 27 Bluefield State A L 57-67
Dec. 28 Mansfield State N W 78-63
Jan. 5 Coll. of Charleston H L (2OT) 72-73
Jan. 7 Voorhees A W 92-76
Jan. 10 Limestone A W 78-74
Jan. 12 Presbyterian A L 73-75
Jan. 15 Lander A L 58-60
Jan. 17 Claflin H W 109-77
Jan. 19 Mars Hill H W (OT) 74-69
Jan. 21 Newberry A L 85-89
Jan. 22 Coker A W 99-65
Jan. 24 Erskine H W 69-59
Jan. 26 South Carolina State H W 87-74
Jan. 28 Presbyterian H L 71-78
Jan. 30 UNC Asheville H L 69-73
Feb. 2 Francis Marion A W 74-69
Feb. 4 Coll. of Charleston A L 69-87
Feb. 7 Erskine A L 75-84
Feb. 9 Claflin A W 75-61
Feb. 11 Coker H W 87-50
Feb. 12 Voorhees H W 96-73
Feb. 16 Mars Hill A L 57-63
Feb. 18 Piedmont H W 97-68
Feb. 19 Lander H W 85-61
Feb. 21 UNC Asheville A W 81-66
Feb. 25 Newberry H W 75-64
     
1974-75 (22-11)
Nov. 18 Central Wesleyan A W 82-71
Nov. 20 North Georgia A W 82-73
Nov. 21 Piedmont N W 99-79
Nov. 26 Central Wesleyan H W 58-56
Nov. 29 Coll. of Charleston A W 55-54
Dec. 3 Davidson A L 69-74
Dec. 5 Coll. of Charleston N L 70-87
Dec. 11 Claflin H W 91-64
Dec. 20 Limestone N L 77-86
Dec. 21 Allen N W 97-81
Jan. 8 Limestone A W 79-71
Jan. 11 Presbyterian H W 82-72
Jan. 13 Lander H W 85-63
Jan. 15 Mars Hill H W 69-67
Jan. 17 Georgia Tech A L 74-75
Jan. 20 Newberry A W 56-53
Jan. 23 Erskine H W 71-62
Jan. 25 South Carolina State A L 89-100
Jan. 27 Presbyterian A W 78-74
Jan. 29 UNC Asheville H W 103-82
Feb. 1 Francis Marion A L (OT) 69-75
Feb. 3 Coll. of Charleston H W 80-78
Feb. 6 Erskine A W 63-61
Feb. 8 Claflin A W 85-81
Feb. 10 Baptist H W 80-69
Feb. 13 Limestone H W 81-78
Feb. 15 Mars Hill A L 70-75
Feb. 17 Lander A L 76-77
Feb. 20 UNC Asheville A L 65-66
Feb. 22 Newberry H L 73-81
Feb. 24 Francis Marion H W 88-77
Mar. 4 Coll. of Charleston N W 69-58
Mar. 5 Newberry N L 58-59
     
1975-76 (15-13)
Nov. 18 Central Wesleyan A W 71-70
Noc. 20 Piedmont A W 91-60
Dec. 1 Davidson A L 81-110
Dec. 4 North Georgia H W 80-55
Dec. 5 Piedmont H W 73-64
Dec. 9 Charlotte A L 79-107
Dec. 11 Claflin H W 106-91
Jan. 2 High Point N L 79-83
Jan. 3 Mars Hill N L 58-59
Jan. 14 Lander A L 76-92
Jan. 15 Limestone H L 72-79
Jan. 19 Newberry A L 75-90
Jan. 22 Erskine A W 68-62
Jan. 26 Presbyterian A W (2OT) 90-87
Jan. 28 UNC Asheville A L 58-67
Jan. 31 Francis Marion H W 96-86
Feb. 2 Coll. of Charleston H W 85-64
Feb. 5 Erskine H L (4OT) 86-89
Feb. 7 Central Wesleyan H W 74-63
Feb. 9 Baptist A W 82-77
Feb. 12 Limestone A W 80-69
Feb. 14 Francis Marion A W 79-64
Feb. 16 Lander H W 65-60
Feb. 18 UNC Asheville H L 75-96
Feb. 21 Newberry H W 74-68
Feb. 23 Presbyterian H L 75-77
Feb. 25 Coll. of Charleston A L 84-87
 Erskine  L 75-87
     
1976-77 (6-21)
Nov.18 Piedmont A L 84-90
Nov. 22 Claflin A W 86-84
Nov. 27 Davidson A L 70-93
Nov. 29 The Citadel A L 77-83
Dec. 2 Newberry N L 79-86
Dec. 3 Presbyterian A L 75-77
Dec. 4 Furman A L 78-100
Dec. 9 Central Wesleyan H L 72-90
Dec. 30 Gardner-Webb A L 72-103
Dec. 31 Milligan N L 67-94
Jan. 13 Limestone A W 75-59
Jan. 15 UNC Asheville H L 78-88
Jan. 17 Newberry A L 70-79
Jan. 20 Erskine A L 63-64
Jan. 22 Lander A L (2OT) 82-86
Jan. 24 Presbyterian A W 61-60
Jan. 26 UNC Asheville A L 74-90
Jan. 29 Coll. of Charleston A L 68-80
Jan. 31 Georgia Tech A L 73-81
Feb. 3 Erskine H L 67-72
Feb. 5 Central Wesleyan A L 86-92
Feb. 10 Limestone H W 98-88
Feb. 12 Piedmont H W 92-75
Feb. 14 Lander H L (OT) 79-93
Feb. 16 Presbyterian H W 69-68
Feb. 19 Newberry H L 67-96
Feb. 21 Coll. of Charleston H L 64-67
1977-78 (8-24)
Nov. 17 Piedmont A L 83-93
Nov. 23 Gardner-Webb H L 70-95
Nov. 26 Davidson A L 88-106
Nov. 28 Furman A L 60-121
Nov. 30 Newberry N L 79-97
Dec. 1 Presbyterian N W 49-48
Dec. 5 The Citadel A L 59-88
Dec. 7 Appalachian State A L 69-120
Dec. 10 Claflin H L 75-80
Dec. 22 USC Aiken N L 73-76
Dec. 23 Mars Hill N L (OT) 75-78
Jan. 6 Liberty N L 88-92
Jan. 7 Greensboro College N W 79-68
Jan. 9 Piedmont H W 82-72
Jan. 12 Limestone A L 91-103
Jan. 14 Coker H W 100-85
Jan. 16 Newberry A L 91-107
Jan. 19 Erskine H L 58-77
Jan. 21 Lander A L 81-117
Jan. 23 Presbyterian A L 80-89
Jan. 25 Coll. of Charleston A L 72-78
Jan. 28 Claflin A W 69-59
Feb. 2 Erskine A L 72-84
Feb. 4 Central Wesleyan H L 74-100
Feb. 6 UNC-Asheville H L 75-84
Feb. 9 Limestone H W 102-90
Feb. 11 Central Wesleyan A W 83-81
Feb. 15 Presbyterian H W 83-75
Feb. 18 Newberry H L 60-65
Feb. 20 Coll. of Charleston H L 79-91
Feb. 25 UNC-Asheville A L 99-108
Feb. 27 Lander H L 66-96
     
1978-79 (14-17)
Nov. 16 USC Upstate A W 71-69
Nov. 18 USC Upstate H W 71-70
Nov. 20 Coker A W 73-54
Nov. 29 Erskine N W 58-54
Nov. 30 Newberry N L 68-79
Dec. 2 Davidson A L 74-110
Dec. 4 Coker H L 64-65
Dec. 7 Wingate H L 76-80
Dec. 16 The Citadel A L 68-92
Dec. 19 Furman A L 71-90
Jan. 5 Claflin H W 77-54
Jan. 6 Central Wesleyan H L 65-79
Jan. 10 Piedmont H W 88-60
Jan. 13 Piedmont A L 86-89
Jan. 15 Newberry  H L (2OT) 50-52
Jan. 18 Erskine A L 61-65
Jan. 20 Lander H W 64-58
Jan. 23 Presbyterian A L 68-72
Jan. 26 Baptist A W 79-72
Jan. 27 Coll. of Charleston A L 62-77
Feb. 1 Erskine H L 53-62
Feb. 3 Central Wesleyan A L (OT) 80-82
Feb. 5 Winthrop H L 78-94
Feb. 8 Limestone H W 100-94
Feb. 10 Winthrop A L 71-89
Feb. 14 Presbyterian H W 75-73
Feb. 17 Coll. of Charleston H W 79-76
Feb. 19 Newberry A W 90-89
Feb. 22 Limestone A W 91-84
Feb. 24 Claflin H W 88-73
Feb. 26 Lander A L 76-116
     
1979-80 (7-25)
Nov. 14 USC Upstate H L 72-75
Nov. 17 Gardner-Webb A L 67-76
Nov. 19 Coker A W 107-66
Nov. 23 Allen N L (OT) 95-103
Nov. 24 Wingate N L (OT) 108-117
Nov. 28 Newberry A L 77-83
Nov. 29 Erskine N L 59-64
Dec. 1 Davidson A L 78-88
Dec. 4 Appalachian State A L 63-75
Dec. 8 Central Wesleyan H W 95-79
Dec. 15 The Citadel A L 79-90
Dec. 17 Georgia Tech A L 64-86
Dec. 22 South Carolina A L 56-78
Jan. 11 Limestone N W 97-84
Jan. 12 USC Upstate A L 73-84
Jan. 14 Newberry A L 71-83
Jan. 17 Erskine H L 75-77
Jan. 19 Lander A L 72-85
Jan. 21 Lander H L 84-89
Jan. 23 Coker H W 95-69
Jan. 26 Coll. of Charleston A L 50-72
Jan. 28 Baptist A W 78-53
Jan. 31 Winthrop H L 78-97
Feb. 2 Central Wesleyan A L 79-93
Feb. 5 Presbyterian A L 73-85
Feb. 7 Limestone H W 93-85
Feb. 9 Winthrop A L (OT) 72-75
Feb. 11 USC Upstate A L 78-82
Feb. 14 Presbyterian H W 79-76
Feb. 18 Newberry H L 67-91
Feb. 21 Limestone A L 79-82
Feb. 23 Erskine A L 62-74
     
1980-81 (19-12)
Nov. 18 Francis Marion A W 69-63
Nov. 22 Central Wesleyan H W 87-82
Nov. 25 Coker H W 108-70
Nov. 28 Davidson A L 60-92
Dec. 1 Claflin H W 83-64
Dec. 3 Erskine N L 69-75
Dec. 4 Presbyterian A W 74-71
Dec. 8 UNC-Asheville  A W (OT) 71-66
Dec. 11 USC Upstate A W (2OT) 70-69
Dec. 13 UNC-Asheville H W 72-70
Dec. 20 Georgia Tech A W 49-44
Jan. 9 Steed H W 122-72
Jan. 10 USC Upstate H L 74-83
Jan. 15 Erskine A W 66-57
Jan. 17 Baptist A L 55-81
Jan. 19 Lander H L 66-70
Jan. 22 The Citadel H L 64-65
Jan. 24 Coker A W 89-71
Jan. 26 Newberry H W 76-72
Jan. 29 Lander A W 58-57
Jan. 31 Central Wesleyan A W 76-73
Feb. 2 Presbyterian H W 64-62
Feb. 5 Limestone A L 86-106
Feb. 7 Winthrop A L 64-74
Feb. 9 USC Upstate H W 69-66
Feb. 12 Presbyterian A L 71-82
Feb. 14 Winthrop H L 52-53
Feb. 16 Newberry A L 65-74
Feb. 19 Limestone H W 74-56
Feb. 21 Erskine H W 83-70
 Lander A L (OT) 51-52
     
1981-82 (12-18)
Nov. 17 Francis Marion H L 63-68
Nov. 20 UNC Asheville A L 53-86
Nov. 23 Coker A W 107-96
Nov. 30 Furman A L 79-93
Dec. 2 Newberry H L 84-94
Dec. 3 Presbyterian H W 75-68
Dec. 5 Warren Wilson H W 84-58
Dec. 10 USC Upstate H L 67-85
Dec. 12 Limestone A L 76-93
Dec. 21 ETSU A L 64-91
Jan. 8 Central Wesleyan N W 72-70
Jan. 9 USC Upstate A L 51-73
Jan. 11 Samford A L 66-82
Jan. 16 Bloomfield H W 73-64
Jan. 18 Lander A L 60-87
Jan. 21 UNC Asheville H W 64-56
Jan. 23 Coker H W 97-81
Jan. 25 Newberry A L 87-101
Jan. 28 Lander H L 66-70
Jan. 30 Central Wesleyan A L 59-70
Feb. 1 Presbyterian A L 77-80
Feb. 4 Limestone H W 66-61
Feb. 6 Winthrop H W 65-63
Feb. 8 USC Upstate A L 69-101
Feb. 11 Presbyterian H W 79-72
Feb. 13 Winthrop A L 64-86
Feb. 15 Newberry H W 96-85
Feb. 18 Central Wesleyan H W 71-70
Feb. 20 Erskine A L 69-93
Feb. 22 Erskine H L 80-98
     
1982-83 (14-15)
Nov. 15 Francis Marion A W 81-78
Nov. 18 Georgia College H W 86-66
Nov. 22 Coker H W 90-81
Nov. 29 Georgia Tech A L 72-116
Dec. 1 Erskine A W 72-67
Dec. 2 Presbyterian N L 65-73
Dec. 4 Warren Wilson H W 55-43
Dec. 9 USC Upstate A L 72-77
Dec. 11 Limestone H L 81-84
Dec. 18 Jacksonville A L 59-97
Jan. 13 Erskine A L 70-87
Jan. 15 Columbia Bible H W 122-57
Jan. 17 Lander H L 57-73
Jan. 20 Francis Marion H W 61-60
Jan. 24 Winthrop H W 81-65
Jan. 27 Lander A L 52-54
Jan. 29 Central Wesleyan H W 70-67
Jan. 31 Presbyterian H L 72-74
Feb. 3 Limestone A W 62-59
Feb. 7 USC Upstate H L 56-71
Feb. 10 Presbyterian A W 87-72
Feb. 12 Winthrop A L 65-74
Feb. 14 Newberry H W (OT) 90-81
Feb. 17 Central Wesleyan A L 89-94
Feb. 19 Erskine H L 79-83
 Coker A W 102-82
Feb. 23 Georgia College A W 80-69
Feb. 26 Newberry A L 62-70
 Francis Marion A L 76-89
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Nov. 14 Warren Wilson H W 135-46
Nov. 17 Limestone A L 71-83
Nov. 22 Coker A L 69-74
Nov. 26 Davidson A L 67-73
Dec. 1 Francis Marion A L 57-68
Dec. 5 Claflin H W 86-73
Dec. 8 USC Upstate H L 61-65
Dec. 10 Georgia College H W 82-77
Dec. 30 Alvernia N W 55-40
Jan. 9 Newberry A L 81-85
Jan. 12 Erskine H W (2OT) 77-73
Jan. 16 Lander A L 57-68
Jan. 19 Georgia Tech A L 44-78
Jan. 21 Coker H W 86-79
Jan. 23 Winthrop A L 76-92
Jan. 26 Lander H L 43-44
Jan. 28 Central Wesleyan H L 68-79
Jan. 30 Presbyterian A L 51-65
Feb. 1 Limestone H W 69-60
Feb. 4 Claflin A W 74-72
Feb. 6 USC Upstate A L 70-83
Feb. 9 Presbyterian H L 71-78
Feb. 11 Winthrop H L 63-64
Feb. 13 Newberry H W 70-66
Feb. 16 Central Wesleyan H L (OT) 76-80
Feb. 18 Erskine A W 80-74
Feb. 22 Francis Marion H W 77-70
Feb. 25 Georgia College A L 82-90
     
1984-85 (21-11)
Nov. 13 Claflin A W 78-68
Nov. 16 Shorter N W 88-64
Nov. 17 Methodist N W 96-86
Nov. 19 Emory  H W 96-50
Nov. 26 Charlotte A W 82-79
Nov. 29 Newberry H W 66-45
Dec. 1 Davidson A L 56-84
Dec. 6 USC Upstate H W 85-83
Dec. 8 Coker A W 94-65
Dec. 29 Rollins A W 92-87
Dec. 30 Florida Tech A W 83-80
Jan. 3 South Carolina N L 65-73
Jan. 7 Newberry A L 70-72
Jan. 10 Erskine A W 69-68
Jan. 12 Limestone H L 71-74
Jan. 14 Lander A L 76-84
Jan. 17 Central Wesleyan H W 98-56
Jan. 19 Presbyterian A L 78-86
Jan. 21 Winthrop A L 74-89
Jan. 24 Lander H W 89-70
Jan. 26 Coker A W 86-73
Jan. 28 Francis Marion H W 40-35
Jan. 31 Limestone A L 61-63
Feb. 2 Emory A W 87-63
Feb. 4 USC Upstate H W 66-53
Feb. 9 Winthrop H W 62-55
Feb. 11 Central Wesleyan A W 84-71
Feb. 14 Claflin H W 79-35
Feb. 16 Erskine H W 75-59
Feb. 20 Francis Marion A L 82-83
Feb. 23 Presbyterian H L 52-58
Feb. 27 Coll. of Charleston A L 44-46
  
1985-86 (15-12)
Nov. 14 Coker H W 99-90
Nov. 23 Davidson A L 57-72
Nov. 25 Kennesaw State A W 59-57
Nov. 26 ETSU A L 63-68
Nov. 30 UNCG H W 82-70
Dec. 4 Newberry A W 78-62
Dec. 5 Presbyterian N W 74-67
Jan. 3 Charlotte A L 85-101
Jan. 8 Newberry H W 72-58
Jan. 9 Erskine H W 64-55
Jan. 11 Presbyterian H L 65-78
Jan. 13 USC Upstate A L 100-102
Jan. 20 Lander H L 54-65
Jan. 23 Erskine A L 56-60
Jan. 25 Newberry A W 84-76
Jan. 27 Voorhees H W 91-86
Jan. 30 Presbyterian A L 66-74
Feb. 1 Morris H W 113-70
Feb. 3 USC Aiken A W 87-67
Feb. 6 Francis Marion H W 64-63
Feb. 8 Coker A W 93-90
Feb. 10 Limestone H L 76-77
Feb. 13 Coll. of Charleston A L 47-49
Feb. 15 USC Upstate H L 64-73
Feb. 17 Central Wesleyan A W 88-68
Feb. 20 Allen H W 106-82
Feb. 22 Claflin A L 77-78
   
1986-87 (17-10)
Nov. 20 Morris H W 120-102
Nov. 22 Kennesaw H W 97-81
Nov. 25 USC Upstate H L 69-82
Dec. 1 Piedmont H W 72-48
Dec. 3 Newberry H W 69-66
Dec. 4 Presbyterian H L 75-77
Dec. 6 Davidson A L 74-81
Jan. 5 USC Aiken H W 73-71
Jan. 7 Furman A L 78-84
Jan. 10 Erskine A W 89-76
Jan. 12 Claflin H W 87-84
Jan. 15 Presbyterian A W 63-62
Jan. 19 Lander A W 67-59
Jan. 24 Charlotte A L 67-96
Jan. 26 Voorhees A W 97-90
Jan. 29 Presbyterian H W 86-77
Jan. 31 Morris A W 79-76
Feb. 5 Francis Marion A L 74-86
Feb. 7 Coker H W 98-77
Feb. 9 Limestone A L 68-73
Feb. 12 Coll. of Charleston H L 58-62
Feb. 14 USC Upstate A L 75-80
Feb. 18 Allen A W 109-103
Feb. 21 Newberry H W 93-63
Feb. 24 Erskine H W 110-85
Feb. 25 Central Wesleyan H W 89-74
Feb. 28 Presbyterian A L 66-81
     
1987-88 (10-17)
Nov. 24 Piedmont H W 89-64
Nov. 28 South Carolina A L 62-81
Nov. 30 Furman A L 61-84
Dec. 2 Presbyterian N L 69-80
Dec. 3 Erskine N L 78-79
Jan. 6 Davidson A L 68-87
Jan. 11 Newberry A L 64-80
Jan. 14 Presbyterian A L 61-82
Jan. 16 Armstrong State H L 62-74
Jan. 18 Pfeiffer A L 76-84
Jan. 21 Lander H L 67-76
Jan. 23 Central Wesleyan A L 61-62
Jan. 25 USC Upstate H W 52-49
Jan. 28 Coll. of Charleston A L 55-67
Jan. 30 USC Aiken H W 63-57
Feb. 1 Erskine H L 69-75
Feb. 4 Claflin A W 70-67
Feb. 6 Francis Marion A W (OT) 79-72
Feb. 8 Armstrong State A W 79-78
Feb. 11 Morris H W 88-76
Feb. 13 Voorhees A W 94-79
Feb. 15 Coker H L 53-56
Feb. 18 Erskine A L 67-78
Feb. 22 Newberry H W 74-67
Feb. 25 Limestone A W 64-60
Feb. 27 Presbyterian H L 60-71
Mar. 5 Lander A L 64-91
NCAA Division II Era (1988-95)
   
1988-89 (17-11)
Nov. 19 Morris H W 100-85
Nov. 28 Virginia Tech A L 65-101
Nov. 30 Pembroke State A W 68-67
Dec. 3 Davidson A W 71-47
Dec. 5 Presbyterian N W 70-69
Dec. 6 Erskine N L 61-70
Dec. 10 Pfeiffer H W (2OT) 107-105
Jan. 4 Eckerd A W 81-75
Jan. 6 Rollins A W 53-52
Jan. 7 Missouri-St. Louis N L 72-77
Jan. 12 Newberry H L 86-103
Jan. 14 UNCG A L 57-63
Jan. 16 Presbyterian H W 73-66
Jan. 21 Piedmont H W 76-67
Jan. 23 Warren Wilson H W 116-71
Jan. 25 Belmont Abbey H W 75-73
Jan. 28 Erskine A W 92-83
Feb. 1 Furman A L 76-87
Feb. 4 Randolph-Macon H L 72-76
Feb. 9 UNCG H L 59-64
Feb. 11 Randolph-Macon A L 84-91
Feb. 13 Pembroke State H W 88-75
Feb. 16 Erskine H W 95-67
Feb. 20 Newberry A W 92-76
Feb. 22 ETSU A L 65-93
Feb. 25 Presbyterian A L 89-96
Feb. 27 Allen H W 82-44
Mar. 1 Mars Hill H W 83-63
1989-90 (17-11)
Nov. 20 Piedmont H W 80-64
Nov. 25 Presbyterian A L 55-58
Nov. 27 VCU A L 52-71
Nov. 29 Pembroke State H W 76-70
Dec. 1 Fort Valley State H W 96-72
Dec. 2 Eckerd H L 58-68
Dec. 4 Lenoir-Rhyne A L 79-84
Dec. 8 Pembroke State A W 66-60
Dec. 9 Pfeiffer A W 72-70
Jan. 3 West Georgia A W 77-76
Jan. 8 Erskine H W 65-60
Jan. 9 Presbyterian H W 62-58
Jan. 11 Pfeiffer H W 79-65
Jan. 13 UNCG A W 76-72
Jan. 15 Newberry A W 58-56
Jan. 18 Furman A L 65-86
Jan. 22 Alabama A&M H W 73-69
Jan. 27 Davidson A L 67-79
Jan. 29 Erskine H W 70-47
Feb. 2 Alabama A&M A L 75-94
Feb. 7 Western Carolina A L 65-72
Feb. 10 Erskine A W 84-78
Feb. 12 Presbyterian H L 55-72
Feb. 14 Appalachian State A L 64-71
Feb. 17 UNCG H W 67-58
Feb. 19 Lenoir-Rhyne H L 70-72
Feb. 24 Queens H W 90-62
Feb. 26 Newberry H W 71-69
     
1990-91 (16-12)
Nov. 20 Piedmont H W 97-57
Nov. 27 Pembroke State A L 77-82
Nov. 30 Eckerd H W 93-78
Dec. 1 Pfeiffer A L 67-78
Dec. 3 Presbyterian A L 53-65
Dec. 5 ETSU A L 50-92
Dec. 7 Rollins H W 72-66
Dec. 8 St. Leo H W 65-60
Dec. 19 Davidson A W 74-63
Jan. 7 Concord H L 92-97
Jan. 10 Queens A L 72-76
Jan. 14 USC Aiken A W 67-65
Jan. 19 Erskine H W 98-78
Jan. 21 Lenoir-Rhyne H W 79-72
Jan. 26 UNCG A W 76-72
Jan. 28 Alabama-Huntsville H W 95-84
Jan. 31 Presbyterian H W 72-70
Feb. 2 Pfeiffer H L 79-86
Feb. 4 Lenoir-Rhyne A L 68-73
Feb. 7 West Georgia H W 87-76
Feb. 9 Erskine A L 92-104
Feb. 11 Newberry H L 82-83
Feb. 13 Furman A L 62-75
Feb. 16 UNCG H W 71-59
Feb. 18 USC Aiken H L 54-57
Feb. 23 Alabama-Huntsville A W 76-66
Feb. 25 Newberry A W 97-84
Feb. 27 Queens H W 78-66
     
1991-92 (21-7)
Nov. 23 ETSU A L 70-89
Nov. 25 Furman A W 82-81
Dec. 2 Lenoir-Rhyne H W 76-69
Dec. 4 Catawba H W 81-65
Dec. 7 Presbyterian H W 72-60
Dec. 16 Marshall A L (OT) 79-84
Jan. 3 Troy State N L 107-114
Jan. 4 Lake Superior State N L 62-71
Jan. 6 Eckerd A W 77-72
Jan. 9 Newberry H W 77-53
Jan. 11 Alabama-Huntsville H W 75-61
Jan. 13 Clemson A L 59-79
Jan. 15 Pembroke State H W 69-59
Jan. 18 Erskine A L 74-86
Jan. 20 Presbyterian A W (OT) 62-53
Jan. 23 Allen H W 105-48
Jan. 25 Queens A W 87-82
Jan. 27 Catawba A W 82-75
Jan. 29 Voorhees H W 91-64
Feb. 1 USC Aiken H W 82-68
Feb. 3 Lenoir-Rhyne A W 80-75
Feb. 6 Newberry A W 73-66
Feb. 8 Erskine H W 81-74
Feb. 10 Belmont Abbey A L (OT) 77-80
Feb. 15 Alabama-Huntsville A W 82-75
Feb. 17 USC Aiken A W 78-65
Feb. 24 Belmont-Abbey H W 92-61
Feb. 27 Queens H W 79-67
     
1992-93 (17-9)
Nov. 24 Catawba H W 88-75
Dec. 1 ETSU A L 76-87
Dec. 5 Presbyterian A L 66-71
Dec. 14 Alabama-Huntsville A L 77-82
Jan. 7 Savannah State A L 61-72
Jan. 9 Alabama-Huntsville H W 78-76
Jan. 11 Lenoir-Rhyne H W 85-75
Jan. 13 West Georgia A W 78-67
Jan. 16 Erskine A W 65-56
Jan. 18 Belmont Abbey H W 68-56
Jan. 20 USC Aiken H L 64-66
Jan. 23 West Georgia H W 105-92
Jan. 25 Presbyterian H L 70-82
Jan. 27 Catawba A W 83-77
Jan. 30 Queens A L 62-72
Feb. 1 Lenoir-Rhyne A L 77-80
Feb. 4 Erskine H W 80-60
Feb. 6 Longwood H W 90-80
Feb. 8 Newberry A W 91-69
Feb. 11 Pembroke State A W 73-71
Feb. 13 Newberry H W 93-77
Feb. 15 Gardner-Webb H W 101-73
Feb. 20 USC Aiken A L 94-96
Feb. 22 Belmont Abbey A W 77-72
Feb. 23 Savannah State H W 84-73
Feb. 27 Queens H W 83-81
The 1991-92 team.
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1993-94 (21-6)   
Nov. 20 N.C. Wesleyan H W 93-67
Nov. 29 Furman A W 68-63
Nov. 30 Elon H W 78-71
Dec. 4 ETSU A L 77-106
Dec. 11 West Georgia A W 85-83
Jan. 3 Lenoir-Rhyne H W 76-63
Jan. 5 Columbus  H W 88-72
Jan. 8 Presbyterian H W 76-70
Jan. 10 Elon A W (OT) 91-89
Jan. 12 Newberry A W 82-62
Jan. 15 King A W 86-75
Jan. 19 USC Aiken H W 76-61
Jan. 22 Erskine H W 83-70
Jan. 24 Lenoir-Rhyne A W 61-57
Jan. 28 Columbus A L 67-69
Feb. 2 West Georgia H L 76-89
Feb. 5 Piedmont H W 91-56
Feb. 7 Presbyterian A W (OT) 81-79
Feb. 10 Newberry H W 83-70
Feb. 12 Queens A L 92-106
Feb. 14 Erskine A W 80-76
Feb. 16 Pembroke State H W 80-58
Feb. 19 USC Aiken A L 77-89
Feb. 21 Belmont Abbey H W 84-48
Feb. 23 Belmont Abbey A W 99-64
Feb. 26 Queens H W 103-90
Mar. 8 Eckerd H L 82-94
     
1994-95 (17-9)
Nov. 19 Rollins A L 60-73
Nov. 22 Carson-Newman H W 83-75
Nov. 26 Univ. of the South H W 95-80
Nov. 28 Presbyterian A W 76-73
Nov. 30 Mars Hill H L 63-82
Dec. 3 Furman A L 55-69
Dec. 5 USC Aiken H L 62-66
Dec. 7 Elon H W 77-68
Dec. 10 ETSU A L 80-100
Jan. 2 USC Aiken A W 90-74
Jan. 5 Elon A W 86-66
Jan. 7 King H W 68-64
Jan. 9 Gardner-Webb H W 74-72
Jan. 12 Newberry H W 94-76
Jan. 14 Erskine A W 78-63
Jan. 16 Lenoir-Rhyne H W 74-62
Jan. 21 Queens H W 85-66
Jan. 23 Presbyterian H W 66-49
Jan. 30 Carson-Newman A W 93-87
Feb. 1 Gardner-Webb A L 77-92
Feb. 4 Newberry A W 100-79
Feb. 6 Lenoir-Rhyne A L 77-90
Feb. 11 Queens A L 79-95
Feb. 18 Erskine H W 97-76
Feb. 20 Mars Hill A L 92-101
Feb. 25 Rollins H W 88-76
NCAA Division I Era 
(1995-Present)
1995-96 (4-22)
Nov. 25 (15) Missouri A L 60-86
Nov. 27 Vanderbilt A L 59-97
Nov. 30 North Carolina State A L 60-99
Dec. 2 Mercer A L 58-76
Dec. 4 East Carolina H L 58-68
Dec. 6 Mercer H L 56-68
Dec. 19 Auburn A L 56-73
Jan. 4 Western Carolina A L 67-92
Jan. 6 Army A L 71-74
Jan. 9 Chattanooga H L 60-86
Jan. 15 Coll. of Charleston H L 68-79
Jan. 17 ETSU H L 86-93
Jan. 20 Tusculum H W 99-70
Jan. 24 Campbell A L 62-78
Jan. 29 UNC Asheville A L 53-82
Jan. 31 South Carolina A L 55-82
Feb. 3 VMI A L 66-80
Feb. 6 Clemson A L 28-77
Feb. 8 Western Carolina H L 72-84
Feb. 10 Emmanuel H W 100-80
Feb. 14 UNC Asheville H L 67-76
Feb. 17 King H W 80-55
Feb. 19 East Carolina A L 60-79
Feb. 21 ETSU A W 81-76
Feb. 26 Navy A L 55-73
Feb. 28 Coll. of Charleston A L 47-83
1996-97 (7-20)
Nov. 22 Georgia Tech A L 49-74
Nov. 25 Tusculum H W 98-86
Nov. 27 Richmond A L 55-87
Dec. 2 South Carolina A L 41-64
Dec. 5 Montreat H W 84-59
Dec. 7 Navy H W 89-65
Dec. 17 ETSU A L 68-72
Dec. 20 (8) Clemson A L 49-89
Jan. 4 Western Carolina A L 78-93
Jan. 6 Chattanooga A L 46-83
Jan. 9 Western Carolina H L 51-71
Jan. 13 Coll. of Charleston H L 64-88
Jan. 16 VMI H W 86-65
Jan. 18 King H W 71-70
Jan. 20 Campbell H L 70-84
Jan. 22 Furman A L (OT) 62-65
Jan. 25 ETSU H L 60-67
Jan. 29 (2) Wake Forest A L 51-68
Feb. 1 Tennessee A L 41-60
Feb. 8 Army H W 86-72
Feb. 10 Mercer A L 75-77
Feb. 13 Furman H L 61-66
Feb. 15 Mercer H W 97-72
Feb. 19 Richmond H L 55-65
Feb. 22 Air Force A L 70-93
Feb. 24 (21) Colorado A L 58-65
Mar. 1 North Carolina State A L 39-68
Southern Conference  Era
(1997-Present)
    
1997-98 (9-18, 6-8 SoCon)
Nov. 15 Chattanooga * A L 65-82
Nov. 17 North Carolina State A L 49-71
Nov. 20 Montreat H W 84-50
Nov. 22 Tennessee Wesleyan H W 110-49
Nov. 25 Auburn A L 51-68
Nov. 29 Army A L 76-79
Dec. 1 Navy  A L 64-80
Dec. 7 Tennessee A L 63-92
Dec. 14 Davidson * A L 65-93
Dec. 17 Northwestern A L 51-68
Jan. 3 Georgia Tech A L 58-90
Jan. 5 Georgia Southern * H W 55-48
Jan. 7 Air Force H L 51-59
Jan. 10 ETSU * A L 60-74
Jan. 12 Western Carolina * H L 54-65
Jan. 17 Chattanooga * H W 70-58
Jan. 19 Furman * A L 61-70
Jan. 24 UNCG * H W 69-65
Jan. 26 The Citadel * A L 51-56
Jan. 28 Furman * H W 69-55
Feb. 2 VMI * H L 80-92
Feb. 7 UNLV A L 52-79
Feb. 11 Appalachian State * A L 71-84
Feb. 14 Georgia Southern * A W 60-57
Feb. 16 Coll. of Charleston A L 45-79
Feb. 19 Toccoa Falls H W 91-63
Feb. 21 The Citadel * H W 71-66
* Southern Conference Game  
 
1998-99 (11-16, 8-8 SoCon)
Nov. 13 BYU A L 67-73
Nov. 16 Air Force A L 75-94
Nov. 19 Montreat H W 81-50
Nov. 23 South Carolina A L 42-91
Nov. 30 Toccoa Falls H W 90-49
Dec. 2 Army H W 72-64
Dec. 5 Navy H L 64-79
Dec. 15 (19) Auburn A L 51-79
Dec. 16 Georgia Tech A L 63-76
Jan. 4 UNCG * A W 77-65
Jan. 9 Chattanooga * H W 78-71
Jan. 11 Appalachian State * H L (OT) 82-86
Jan. 16 Coll. of Charleston * A L 60-79
Jan. 18 VMI * A L 56-58
Jan. 20 North Carolina State A L 65-77
Jan. 23 Georgia Southern * A W 75-65
Jan. 25 Coll. of Charleston * H L 65-70
Jan. 30 The Citadel * H L 60-62
Feb. 1 Chattanooga * A L 62-76
Feb. 4 ETSU * H L 73-75
Feb. 6 Georgia Southern * H W 71-60
Feb. 8 Western Carolina * A W 90-85
Feb. 11 Furman * A W (OT) 90-83
Feb. 13 Furman * H W 68-57
Feb. 16 Davidson * H L 66-67
Feb. 20 The Citadel * A W 67-54
Feb. 25 Western Carolina % N L 64-67
* Southern Conference Game
%  SoCon Tournament (Greensboro, N.C.)
     
1999-2000 (14-16, 8-8 SoCon)
Nov. 19 South Carolina A L 62-76
Nov. 21 Clemson A W 79-74
Nov. 23 West Virginia A L 54-72
Nov. 27 Marquette A L 59-74
Dec. 1 King H W 77-59
Dec. 4 Anderson H W 84-75
Dec. 11 Vanderbilt A L 61-92
Dec. 18 (15) Texas A L 57-89
Dec. 20 William & Mary A L 65-80
Dec. 22 Georgia Tech A L 70-80
Jan. 5 Air Force H W 51-50
Jan. 8 Western Carolina * H W 75-71
Jan. 10 Coll. of Charleston * H L 64-75
Jan. 15 Georgia Southern * H W 82-66
Jan. 17 Furman * A L 55-73
Jan. 20 Davidson * A L 62-77
Jan. 22 Chattanooga * H W 71-68
Jan. 25 The Citadel * A W 87-64
Jan. 29 Coll. of Charleston * A L 68-76
Jan. 31 The Citadel * H W 81-68
Feb. 3 UNCG * H W 76-63
Feb. 7 VMI * H W 83-69
Feb. 12 Appalachian State * A L 61-84
Feb. 14 Furman * H W 85-75
Feb. 19 Chattanooga * A L 51-69
Feb. 21 Georgia Southern * A L (OT) 77-80
Feb. 26 ETSU * A L 71-75
Mar. 2 VMI % N W 81-72
Mar. 3 Davidson % N W 65-64
Mar. 4 Coll. of Charleston % N L 64-74
* Southern Conference Game
%  SoCon Tournament (Greenville, S.C.)
     
2000-01 (12-16, 7-9 SoCon)
Nov. 17 Georgia Tech A L 49-92
Nov. 21 South Carolina A L 48-74
Nov. 25 Guilford H W 68-50
Nov. 27 Toccoa Falls H W 108-56
Nov. 29 William & Mary H W 67-63
Dec. 2 Boston College A L 57-71
Dec. 7 (23) Alabama A L 64-68
Dec. 9 Emmanuel H W 105-68
Dec. 16 Clemson A L 74-78
Dec. 18 Bryan  H W 95-81
Dec. 21 Vanderbilt  A L 53-75
Jan. 2 Georgia Southern * A W 82-74
Jan. 6 Furman * H L 62-70
Jan. 8 Coll. of Charleston * H L 55-56
Jan. 13 Chattanooga * A L 61-74
Jan. 15 The Citadel * H W 79-58
Jan. 20 Coll. of Charleston * A L 62-64
Jan. 22 UNCG * A L 56-80
Jan. 27 Furman * A W 77-70
Jan. 29 Georgia Southern * H L 60-65
Feb. 3 The Citadel * A L 62-64
Feb. 5 Davidson * H W 83-73
Feb. 10 VMI * A L 60-68
Feb. 13 Chattanooga * H W 105-69
Feb. 17 Appalachian State * H W 86-65
Feb. 19 Western Carolina * A W 90-76
Feb. 24 ETSU * H L 65-66
Mar. 1 Davidson % N L 57-60
* Southern Conference Game
%  SoCon Tournament (North Charleston, S.C.)
     
2001-02 (11-18, 5-11 SoCon)
Nov. 13 Memphis ^ A L 61-88
Nov. 14 Sacramento State ^ N W 56-46
Nov. 17 Toccoa Falls H W 94-42
Nov. 24 Clemson A L 82-85
Nov. 26 Florida A&M H W 77-72
Nov. 28 South Carolina H L 49-64
Dec. 2 Nebraska A L 46-65
Dec. 5 North Carolina State A L 42-80
Dec. 8 Emmanuel H W 103-64
Dec. 15 Virginia Intermont H W 87-59
Dec. 18 Reinhardt H W 77-55
Dec. 21 Georgia Tech A L 70-79
Jan. 2 Coll. of Charleston * A W 66-64
Jan. 5 Furman * H W 59-49
Jan. 7 The Citadel * H W (OT) 73-64
Jan. 12 Coll. of Charleston * H L (OT) 61-73
Jan. 14 Chattanooga * A L 77-79
Jan. 19 Georgia Southern * A L 73-86
Jan. 23 ETSU * A L 58-71
Jan. 26 UNCG * H L 76-81
Jan. 30 Davidson * A L 61-72
Feb. 2 VMI * H W 78-68
Feb. 4 Chattanooga * H L 45-70
Feb. 9 Georgia Southern * H W 76-67
Feb. 11 Appalachian State * A L 69-85
Feb. 16 Furman * A L 48-55
Feb. 18 Western Carolina * H L 71-77
Feb. 23 The Citadel * A L 62-73
Feb. 28 UNCG % N L 41-70
^  Guardians Classic (Memphis, Tenn.)
* Southern Conference Game
%  SoCon Tournament (North Charleston, S.C.)
2002-03 (14-15, 8-8 SoCon)
Nov. 22 Auburn A L 63-81
Nov. 24 Clemson A L 72-79
Nov. 26 Emmanuel H W 80-54
Dec. 2 Virginia Tech A W 79-77
The 2002-03 Team was 8-8 in the SoCon.
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S Dec. 7 Virginia Intermont H W 86-56Dec. 14 West Virginia A L 69-79
Dec. 16 South Carolina A L 59-70
Dec. 21 King H W 89-52
Dec. 29 North Carolina State A L 71-86
Jan. 2 Virginia A L 65-87
Jan. 6 Coll. of Charleston * H L 79-88
Jan. 11 Furman * A W 60-59
Jan. 13 The Citadel * A W 69-54
Jan. 18 Coll. of Charleston * A L 68-78
Jan. 20 Chattanooga * H W 79-71
Jan. 25 ETSU * H L 61-81
Jan. 27 Georgia Southern * H W 73-70
Feb. 1 UNCG * A L 79-85
Feb. 3 Davidson * H W 98-82
Feb. 8 VMI * A W (OT) 94-93
Feb. 10 Chattanooga * A W 92-83
Feb. 15 Georgia Southern * A L 68-69
Feb. 18 Appalachian State * H L 72-76
Feb. 19 Toccoa Falls H W 114-61
Feb. 22 Furman * H L 66-69
Feb. 24 Western Carolina * A L 77-86
Mar. 1 The Citadel * H W 75-63
Mar. 5 UNCG % N W 77-73
Mar. 6 ETSU % N L 75-80
* Southern Conference Game
%  SoCon Tournament (North Charleston, S.C.)
    
2003-04 (9-20, 4-12 SoCon)
Nov. 21 Tennessee A L 70-81
Nov. 24 Emmanuel H W 88-42
Nov. 29 Clemson A L 77-84
Dec. 1 Toccoa Falls H W 102-42
Dec. 4 (8) Texas A L 72-103
Dec. 13 Charleston So. H W (OT) 79-73
Dec. 15 Western Carolina * H L 79-93
Dec. 17 Florida A&M A L 65-90
Dec. 20 Vanderbilt A L 59-90
Dec. 29 (23) Dayton A L 64-81
Jan. 4 Minnesota A L 70-82
Jan. 7 Georgia Southern * A L 63-81
Jan. 10 Appalachian State * A W (OT) 99-92
Jan. 14 Lynchburg H W 63-47
Jan. 17 Davidson * H W 83-76
Jan. 19 Georgia Southern * H L 73-82
Jan. 24 Furman * A L 55-91
Jan. 28 ETSU * A L 54-76
Jan. 31 Elon * H L 64-77
Feb. 2 Coll. of Charleston * A L 62-82
Feb. 7 The Citadel * A W 78-68
Feb. 9 UNCG * H L 80-85
Feb. 11 Coll. of Charleston * H W 85-76
Feb. 14 Furman * H L 73-77
Feb. 18 Davidson * A L 63-73
Feb. 23 The Citadel * H L 65-68
Feb. 28 Chattanooga * A L 79-90
Mar. 3 UNCG % N W (OT) 85-82
Mar. 4 Georgia Southern % N L 69-82
* Southern Conference Game
%  SoCon Tournament (North Charleston, S.C.)
    
2004-05 (14-14, 7-9 SoCon)
Nov. 20 Miami (FL) A L 64-67
Nov. 22 Milligan H W 90-64
Nov. 27 Bluefield H W 90-66
Nov. 29 Tennessee A L 67-73
Dec. 1 Jacksonville State H W 81-76
Dec. 5 Auburn A W 85-78
Dec. 8 Toccoa Falls H W 99-44
Dec. 11 Appalachian State * H W 75-66
Dec. 18 Charleston Southern A W 84-65
Dec. 19 Georgia A L (OT) 89-93
Dec. 31 South Carolina A L 44-76
Jan. 3 Erskine H W 74-36
Jan. 5 UNCG * A L 44-61
Jan. 8 Coll. of Charleston * A L 77-81
Jan. 15 Chattanooga * H L 64-88
Jan. 17 The Citadel * H L 74-76
Jan. 22 Western Carolina * A L 75-80
Jan. 24 Georgia Southern * A L 76-79
Jan. 31 The Citadel * A W 73-63
Feb. 5 ETSU * H W 68-64
Feb. 7 Davidson * H L 66-70
Feb. 12 Furman * A L 58-75
Feb. 14 Elon * A W 75-63
Feb. 17 Coll.of Charleston * H W (OT) 87-83
Feb. 19 Furman * H W 77-70
Feb. 21 Georgia Southern * H W (OT) 81-79
Feb. 26 Davidson *  A L 45-61
Mar. 2 Elon % N L 58-64
* Southern Conference Game
% SoCon Tournament (Chattanooga, Tenn.)
2005-06 (11-18, 6-9 SoCon)
Nov. 12 Fairleigh Dickinson ^ N W 73-62
Nov. 13 West Virginia ^ A L 41-61
Nov. 19 Purdue A L 75-82
Nov. 21 Toccoa Falls H W 81-15
Nov. 26 East Carolina A L (OT) 68-70
Nov. 30 East Carolina H L 62-66
Dec. 3 UVa.-Wise H W 91-46
Dec. 6 Clemson A L 60-62
Dec. 10 Miami A L 40-71
Dec. 17 South Carolina A L 43-73
Dec. 19 Union College (Ky.) H W 86-56
Dec. 30 Notre Dame A L 71-74
Jan. 2 King H W 60-40
Jan. 4 Elon * H L 61-64
Jan. 7 Davidson * A L 62-80
Jan. 9 Furman * H L 52-83
Jan. 14 Georgia Southern * A L 75-91
Jan. 16 The Citadel * A W 67-52
Jan. 21 Coll. of Charleston * H L 58-66
Jan. 28 Western Carolina * H W 76-57
Jan. 30 UNCG * H W (2OT) 84-78
Feb. 2 Appalachian State * A W 60-59
Feb. 6 Chattanooga * A L 71-82
Feb. 11 Davidson * H W 84-71
Feb. 13 Furman * A L 59-67
Feb. 18 Georgia Southern * H W 78-62
Feb. 22 Coll. of Charleston * A L 64-69
Feb. 25 The Citadel * H L (OT) 80-84
Mar. 2 Appalachian State % N L 65-66
^ Guardians Classic (Morgantown, W. Va.)
* Southern Conference Game
% SoCon Tournament (North Charleston, S.C.)
2006-07 (10-20, 5-13 SoCon)
Nov. 10 North Carolina State A L 88-92
Nov. 14 Erskine H W 74-58
Nov. 16 Union College (Ky.) H W 96-84
Nov. 18 Jacksonville State A W 82-80
Nov. 21 Cincinnati A W 91-90
Nov. 25 James Madison A L 74-78
Nov. 27 UNCG * A L 54-77
Nov. 29 Western Carolina * H L 75-81
Dec. 2 Michigan A L 49-83
Dec. 5 Clemson A L 66-90
Dec. 16 Auburn A L 76-86
Dec. 20  Elon * A L 69-79
Dec. 31 Charlotte A L 62-83
Jan. 3 W. Virginia Wesleyan H W 94-60
Jan. 6 The Citadel * H L 71-74
Jan. 8 Georgia Southern * A L 78-83
Jan. 13 Davidson * H L 78-83
Jan. 15 Furman * A L 65-68
Jan. 20 Chattanooga * H W 66-63
Jan. 22 Coll. of Charleston * A L 75-77
Jan. 29 Western Carolina * A L (OT) 74-77
Feb. 3 Elon * H W 71-64
Feb. 5 UNCG * H W (OT) 80-75
Feb. 10  Appalachian State *  A L 52-72
Feb. 12 The Citadel * A W 61-49
Feb. 17 Coll. of Charleson *  H L 58-71
Feb. 19  Davidson * A L 73-80
Feb. 22 Georgia Southern * H L 46-68
Feb. 25 Furman * H W 76-67
Feb. 28 Chattanooga% N L 55-64
* Southern Conference Game
%  SoCon Tournament (North Charleston, S.C.)
2007-08 (16-16, 8-12 SoCon)
Nov. 9 (19) Arkansas A L 45-67
Nov. 13 Lees-McRae H W 80-38
Nov. 24 UVa.-Wise H W 83-62
Nov. 26 Toccoa Falls H W 85-35
Dec. 3 Wisconsin A L 43-70
Dec. 8 UNCG * H W 66-65
Dec. 15 Elon * A L 57-66
Dec. 17 Alabama A L 73-80
Dec. 19 Purdue A W 69-66
Dec. 22 Texas Southern ^ N W 63-56
Dec. 23 Bethune-Cookman ^ N W 70-59
Jan. 3 Chattanooga * H L 78-85
Jan. 5 W. Virginia Wesleyan H W 81-61
Jan. 10 Appalachian State * H L 49-52
Jan. 12 Davidson * H L 50-85
Jan. 17 Coll. of Charleston * A L 60-70
Jan. 19 The Citadel * A W 80-76
Jan. 24 Georgia Southern * A W 86-79
Jan. 26 Western Carolina * H W 83-73
Jan. 28 Coll. of Charleston * H W 67-66
Jan. 30 Davidson * A L 65-78
Feb. 2 Furman * H W 75-42
Feb. 7 UNCG * A W 59-56
Feb. 9 Elon * H L (OT) 67-70
Feb. 11 Appalachian State * A L 55-83
Feb. 14 Georgia Southern * H L 66-77
Feb. 18  Furman * A L 61-67
Feb. 23 Chattanooga * A L 76-82
Feb. 28 Western Carolina * A L 57-62
Mar. 1 The Citadel * H W 91-77
Mar. 7 Western Carolina % N W 58-49
Mar. 8 (25) Davidson % N L 49-82
^ Las Vegas Classic (Las Vegan, Nev.)
* Southern Conference Game
%  SoCon Tournament (North Charleston, S.C.)
2008-09 (16-14, 12-8 SoCon)
Nov. 16 Dayton A L 49-52
Nov. 19 Clemson A L 40-93
Nov. 22 UT-Pan American ^ N W 75-70
Nov. 23 Air Force ^ A W 74-61
Nov. 25 UNC Asheville H W 74-69
Dec. 6 Appalachian State * H L 77-82
Dec. 17 Union College (Ky.) H W 82-41
Dec. 20 Georgia A L (OT) 73-74
Jan. 2 Navy A L 70-75
Jan. 5 South Carolina A L 61-78
Jan. 8 Chattanooga * A W 69-66
Jan. 10 Samford * A W 60-51
Jan. 15 Coll. of Charleston * H L 63-65
Jan.17 The Citadel * H W 66-63
Jan. 22 Georgia Southern * A L 53-74
Jan.24 Davidson * A L 56-79
Jan. 26 Elon * H W (OT) 74-71
Jan. 29 Appalachian State * A W 74-68
Jan. 31 Western Carolina * A L 65-77
Feb. 5 Chattanooga * H L 77-84
Feb. 7 Samford * H W 74-61
Feb. 9 UNCG * A W 69-57
Feb. 12 Davidson * H L 61-78
Feb. 14 Georgia Southern  * H W 82-75
Feb. 21 Furman * A W (OT) 85-82
Feb. 23 Western Carolina * H W 81-66
Feb. 26 Coll. of Charleston * A L 84-86
Feb. 28 The Citadel * A W 62-55
Mar. 2 Furman * H W 80-55
Mar. 6 Elon % N L 55-62
^ Air Force Classic (Colorado Springs, Colo.)
* Southern Conference Game
% SoCon Tournament (Chattanooga, Tenn.)
2009-10 (26-9, 15-3 SoCon)
SOCON SOUTH DIV. CHAMPIONS
SOCON TOURNAMENT CHAMPIONS
NCAA TOURNAMENT
Nov. 13 Pittsburgh A L 60-63
Nov. 17 Georgia A W 60-57
Nov. 19 Lees-McRae  H W 81-39
Nov. 22 Bradley ^ A L 54-56
Nov. 24 (20) Illinois ^ A L 64-78
Nov. 27 Southern ^ N W 81-66
Nov. 28 Seattle ^ N W 84-83
Dec. 2 Western Carolina * A L 67-72
Dec. 4 (9) Michigan State A L 60-72
Dec. 7 Appalachian State * H L 76-77
Dec. 12 Navy H W 73-62
Dec. 19 South Carolina H W 68-61
Dec. 21 UNC Asheville A W 68-42
Dec. 29 Kent State N L 66-73
Dec. 30 Santa Clara  A W 80-72
Jan. 7 UNCG * A W 79-62
Jan. 9 Elon * A W 72-55
Jan. 14 Georgia Southern * H W 71-57
Jan. 16 Davidson * H W 68-62
Jan. 21 The Citadel * A W 44-42
Jan. 22 Coll. of Charleston * A L 68-70
Jan. 25 Chattanooga * H W 78-63
Jan. 30 Furman * H W 57-46
Feb. 3 Elon * H W 72-56
Feb. 6 UNCG * H W 77-59
Feb. 10 Furman * A W 76-65
Feb. 13 Samford * A W 59-54
Feb. 17 Davidson * A W 73-51
Feb. 20 Georgia Southern * A W (OT) 82-76
Feb. 25 Coll. of Charleston * H W 74-68
Feb. 27 The Citadel * H W 75-66
Mar. 6 UNCG % N W 59-47
Mar. 7 Western Carolina % N W 77-58
Mar. 8 Appalachian State % N W 56-51
Mar. 19 (13) Wisconsin $ N L 49-53
^ Las Vegas Invitational (Las Vegas, Nev.)
* Southern Conference Game
%  SoCon Tournament (Charlotte, N.C.)
$  NCAA Tournament (Jacksonville, Fla.)
The 2010-11 team won the Southern Conference Championship and competed in the NCAA 
Tournament
The 2009-10 team won the Southern Conference Championship and competed in the NCAA 
Tournament, falling to Wisconsin.
hIStory & reCordS year-by-year reSultS
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2010-11 (21-13, 14-4 SoCon)
SOCON SOUTH DIV. CHAMPIONS
SOCON TOURNAMENT CHAMPIONS
NCAA TOURNAMENT
Nov. 12 Minnesota A L 55-69
Nov. 15 Clemson A L 70-78
Nov. 18 USC Upstate @ N W 79-61
Nov. 19 (20) Georgetown @ N L 59-74
Nov. 21 George Mason @ N W (OT) 82-79
Nov. 24 Air Force  H L (OT) 66-72
Nov. 27 Xavier  A L (3OT) 90-94
Dec. 2 UNCG * H W 92-70
Dec. 4 Elon * A W 75-69
Dec. 11 South Carolina A L 53-64
Dec. 18 High Point H W 79-65
Dec. 29 VCU A L 66-75
Dec. 30 Cornell N L 80-86
Jan. 6 The Citadel * H W 78-60
Jan. 8 Coll. of Charleston * H L 73-77
Jan. 12 Georgia Southern * A W 74-65
Jan. 15 Davidson * A W 69-64
Jan. 20 Chattanooga * H W 88-56
Jan. 22 Samford * H W 81-43
Jan. 24 Furman * H L (OT) 68-73
Jan. 27 Appalachian State * A W 74-65
Jan. 29 Western Carolina * H W 75-66
Feb. 3 Coll. of Charleston * A L 54-79
Feb. 5 The Citadel * A W 74-60
Feb. 9 Davidson * H L 58-67
Feb. 12 Georgia Southern * H W 69-61
Feb. 16 Samford * A W 81-68
Feb. 19 Ball State  H W 66-61
Feb. 23 Chattanooga * A W 97-58
Feb. 26 Furman * A W 79-65
Mar. 5 Appalachian State % N W 69-56
Mar. 6 Western Carolina % N W 86-72
Mar. 7 Coll. of Charleston % N W 77-67
Mar. 17 (8) BYU $ N L 66-74
@  Charleston Classic (Charleston, S.C.)
* Southern Conference Game
%  SoCon Tournament (Chattanooga, Tenn.)
$  NCAA Tournament (Denver, Colo.)
2011-12 (19-14, 12-6 SoCon)
Nov. 11 Georgia A L 49-62
Nov. 13 Emory and Henry H W 70-55
Nov. 19 (14) Wisconsin ~ A L 33-69
Nov. 22 Bradley ~ A W 70-66
Nov. 25 UMKC ~ N L (OT) 58-64
Nov. 26 Prairie View A&M N W 56-49
Dec. 1 Davidson * H L 69-72
Dec. 3 The Citadel * H W 82-63
Dec. 6 Tulane H W 61-50
Dec. 10 UVa.-Wise H W 69-66
Dec. 18 Jacksonville H W 63-57
Dec. 21 High Point A L 79-87
Dec. 28 South Carolina A L 45-57
Jan. 2 Wake Forest A W 56-52
Jan. 5 Coll. of Charleston * H W 75-58
Jan. 7 Western Carolina * A L 57-67
Jan. 12 Chattanooga * A L 48-51
Jan. 14 Georgia Southern * H W 88-63
Jan. 19 Appalachian State * H W 73-61
Jan. 21 Furman * A W 79-72
Jan. 26 The Citadel * A W 62-55
Jan. 28 Coll. of Charleston * A W 68-59
Jan. 30 Western Carolina * H W 82-56
Feb. 4 Samford * H L (OT) 61-66
Feb. 6 Davidson * A L 54-76
Feb. 9 Georgia Southern * A L 49-63
Feb. 11 Appalachian State * A W 66-64
Feb. 15 Elon * H W 72-59
Feb. 18 Charleston So. * A L 59-77
Feb. 21 UNCG * A W 68-56
Feb. 25 Furman * H W 67-52
Mar. 3 Western Carolina % N L 59-82
Mar. 14 Pittsburgh ! A L 63-81
~  Chicago Invitational Challenge
* Southern Conference Game
% SoCon Tournament at Asheville
!  CBI Tournament
2012-13 (13-19, 7-11SoCon)
Nov. 9 Colorado A L 59-74
Nov. 12 Webber International H W 87-54
Nov. 16 Ball State A L 61-66
Nov. 18 Ohio A L 50-73
Nov. 20 Richmond A L 58-64
Nov. 23 Hampton # N W 56-51
Nov. 24 UNC Wilmington # A L 37-49
Nov. 28 Winthrop H W 70-55
Dec. 5 Gardner-Webb H W 54-42
Dec. 8 Davidson * A L 56-63
Dec. 18 Jacksonville A W 94-52
Dec. 22 Xavier A W 56-55
Dec. 30 Virginia A L 39-74
Jan. 4 Tulane  A L 48-62
Jan. 8 Appalachian State * H L 49-50
Jan. 12 Georgia Southern * H W 71-53
Jan. 14 Furman * A L 65-69
Jan. 16 UNCG * A L 52-71
Jan. 19 Elon * A L 61-68
Jan. 24 Furman * H W 63-50
Jan. 26 Coll. of Charleston * H L  50-79
Jan. 31 The Citadel * A L 63-69
Feb. 2 Davidson * H L 57-68
Feb. 7 Elon * H W 60-50
Feb. 9 UNCG * H W 59-50
Feb. 11 Western Carolina * A L 56-57
Feb. 14 Samford * A L 33-40
Feb. 16 Chattanooga * H W 78-58
Feb. 21 Georgia Southern * A W 53-47
Feb. 28 Coll. of Charleston * A L 50-55
Mar. 2 The Citadel * H W 69-62
Mar. 8 Georgia Southern % N L 44-60
#  Nation of Coaches Classic
* Southern Conference Game
%  SoCon Tournament at Asheville
2013-14 (20-13, 11-5 SoCon)
SOCON TOURNAMENT CHAMPIONS
NCAA TOURNAMENT
Nov. 8 Georgia A L 52-72
Nov. 11 Emory & Henry H W 83-58
Nov. 16 Iona A L 55-76
Nov. 21 Minnesota A L 57-79
Nov. 24 High Point A L 56-66
Nov. 30 Johnson & Wales H W 90-48
Dec. 4 Gardner-Webb A W 65-62
Dec. 7 William & Mary H L 60-63
Dec. 14 Saint Louis A L 52-66
Dec. 17 VCU A L 57-72
Dec. 21 Winthrop A W 62-56
Dec. 30 High Point H W 81-53
Jan. 2 Samford * A W 81-71
Jan. 4 Davidson * H L 63-78
Jan. 9 The Citadel * H W (OT) 79-75
Jan. 11 Chattanooga * A L 69-70
Jan. 18 Chattanooga * H L 57-71
Jan 20 Western Carolina * H W 71-60
Jan. 23 Georgia Southern * A W 74-64
Jan. 25 Furman * A W 76-52
Feb. 1 Samford * H W 77-58
Feb. 6 Georgia Southern * H W 74-61
Feb. 8 The Citadel * A W 77-56
Feb. 10 Hiwassee H W 95-60
Feb. 15 Appalachian State * A W 64-58
Feb. 20 Furman * H W 70-50
Feb. 22 Davidson * A L 49-59
Feb. 27 Elon * A W 63-59
Mar. 1 UNCG * H L 71-73
Mar. 8 The Citadel % N W 68-51
Mar. 9 Georgia Southern % N W 71-57
Mar. 10 Western Carolina % N W 56-53
Mar. 20 (8) Michigan $ N L 40-57
* Southern Conference Game
% SoCon Tournament (Asheville, N.C.)
$  NCAA Tournament (Milwaukee, Wis.)
2014-15 (28-7, 16-2 SoCon)
SOCON REGULAR SEASON CHAMPIONS
SOCON TOURNAMENT CHAMPIONS
NCAA TOURNAMENT
Nov. 14 Stanford + A L 59-74
Nov. 18 Iona ^ H W 86-73
Nov. 21 Fairfield + A W 54-36
Nov. 22 South Dakota + N W 72-68
Nov. 23 Sam Houston State + N W 64-53
Nov. 25 Ohio Valley H W 82-54
Nov. 29 William & Mary A L 62-66
Dec. 3 Presbyterian H W 66-45
Dec. 6 Florida National H W 88-57
Dec. 14 North Carolina State A W 55-54
Dec. 17 Charleston Southern H W 64-58
Dec. 22 (18) West Virginia A L 44-77
Dec. 31 (2) Duke A L 55-84
Jan. 3 Samford * A W 68-65
Jan. 5 Chattanooga * A W 68-64
Jan. 8 VMI * H W 75-70
Jan. 10 Samford * H W 72-62
Jan. 15 The Citadel * A L 66-69
Jan. 17 Western Carolina * H W 62-43
Jan. 22 Furman * H W 74-49
Jan. 24 ETSU * H W 72-64
Jan. 29 UNCG * A W 58-42
Jan. 31 Mercer * H W 49-46
Feb. 5 ETSU * A W 74-64
Feb. 7 VMI * A W 65-62
Feb. 12 Chattanooga * H L 46-56
Feb. 14 Western Carolina * A W 75-55
Feb. 19 UNCG * H W 77-62
Feb. 21 The Citadel * H W 78-52
Feb. 26 Mercer * A W 76-72
Feb. 28 Furman * A W 62-60
Mar. 7 UNCG  % N W 70-52
Mar. 8 Western Carolina % N W 73-61
Mar. 9 Furman % N W 67-64
Mar. 19 (21) Arkansas $ N L 53-56
+  Coaches vs. Cancer Classic
^  ESPN Tip-Off Marathon
*  Southern Conference Game
% SoCon Tournament (Asheville, N.C.)
$ NCAA Tournament (Jacksonville, Fla.)
2015-16 (15-17, 11-7 SoCon)
Nov. 13 Missouri ^ A L 74-83
Nov. 18 (1) North Carolina ^ A L 58-78
Nov. 21 Md. Eastern Shore ^ H W 73-63
Nov. 24 Columbia ^ A L 59-70
Nov. 28 Presbyterian A W 68-58
Dec. 1 Georgia Tech A L 61-77
Dec. 3 Kentucky Christian H W 86-66
Dec. 6 Clemson A L 51-66
Dec. 14 Coastal Carolina H L 63-71
Dec. 19 (23) Vanderbilt A L 56-80
Dec. 22 Austin Peay A L 77-84
Dec. 31 Harvard A L 57-77
Jan. 2 UNCG * H W 87-76
Jan. 5 VMI * A W 65-61
Jan. 9 Samford * H W 69-64
Jan. 11 Chattanooga * H L 68-77
Jan. 14 The Citadel * A W 86-83
Jan. 16 Mercer * A L (OT) 69-70
Jan. 19 Tennessee Wesleyan H W 89-66
Jan. 23 Furman * A L 62-63
Jan. 28 ETSU * H W 87-73
Jan. 30 Western Carolina * H W 85-66
Feb. 4 Chattanooga * A L 63-79
Feb. 6 Samford * A W 78-75
Feb. 8 VMI * H W 92-60
Feb. 11 Mercer * H W 79-70
Feb. 13 The Citadel * H W 99-89
Feb. 15 UNCG * A L 61-65
Feb. 20 Furman * H W 77-73
Feb. 25 Western Carolina * A L 48-53
Feb. 27 ETSU * A L 66-71
Mar. 5 Western Carolina % N  L (2OT) 83-88 
^  CBE Hall of Fame Classic
* Southern Conference Game
% SoCon Tournament (Asheville, N.C.)
SOCON RESULTS
Year Record Standing
1997-98 6-8 (.429) T-2nd, South
1998-99 8-8 (.500) 3rd, South
1999-00 8-8 (.500) 3rd, South
2000-01 7-9 (.438) 5th, South
2001-02 5-11 (.312) 6th, South
2002-03 8-8 (.500) T-3rd, South
2003-04 4-12 (.250) 5th, South
2004-05 7-9 (.438) 5th, South
2005-06 6-9 (.400) 5th, South
2006-07 5-13 (.277) 5th, South
2007-08 8-12 (.400) 4th, South
2008-09 12-8 (.600) 4th, South
2009-10 15-3 (.833) 1st, South
2010-11 14-4 (.778) T-1st, South
2011-12 12-6 (.667) T-2nd, South
2012-13 7-11 (.389) T-3rd, South
2013-14 11-5 (.687) T-3rd
2014-15 16-2 (.889) 1st
2015-16 11-7 (.611) T-3rd
TOTAL 170-153 (.526) 
year-by-year reSultS hIStory & reCordS
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Spartanburg
 The City’s origins predate the Revolutionary War. 
Spartanburg was named for a unit of American Revolu-
tion forces called the “Spartan Rifles” who helped defeat 
the British at the Battle of Cowpens in 1781, under the 
leadership of General Daniel Morgan.
 The town of Spartanburg was incorporated in 1831 
and later as a city in 1880 by the 13 Original States and 
Tennessee. During this time Spartanburg was booming 
due in large part to the rapidly expanding textile indus-
try. 
 In the 1870s, Spartanburg became a railroad “hub 
city,” with mainline railroads extending from Magno-
lia Street depot in all directions, taking passengers 
and freight to Charleston, Augus ta, Atlanta, Asheville, 
Charlotte and points beyond. As many as 90 trains per 
day could be seen and heard operating in Spartanburg 
during the golden age of the American railroad, 1900-
20.
 During the 1920s, Spartanburg built South Caro-
lina’s first municipal airport and claimed the state’s first 
commercial radio station (WSPA). Its leader ship in the 
state was reflected by the election of several residents 
as governor.
 Thousands of U.S. soldiers bound for overseas service 
in World Wars I and II trained at camps in Spartanburg. 
The post headquarters for Camp Wadsworth (1917-19) 
was located at the present site of WestGate Mall, and 
the Camp Croft (1940-45) was located south of the city. 
THE HUB CITY
Much of that military reservation has become Croft 
State Park.
 After World War II, Spartanburg made a con certed ef-
fort to promote its location at the junction of Interstates 
85 and 26 to international business. One of the greatest 
successes of this campaign was the development of the 
BMW manufacturing center near the Greenville-Spar-
tanburg Airport.
 Spartanburg’s downtown, which always has been 
anchored by the campuses of Wofford and Converse 
Colleges, has been undergoing a major revival since the 
mid-1990s. In addition to the corporate headquarters 
for Denny’s, Advance America, QS-1 and several other 
companies, the city has acquired a magnificant public 
library, the Marriott Hotel at Renaissance Park and most 
recently, the Chapman Arts Center and the USC Upstate 
George Dean Johnson School of Business. The area sur-
rounding Morgan Square gradually is redeveloping with 
a variety of interesting restaurants and urban apart-
ment-style housing.
 Throughout the 20th century, textile manufac turing 
companies formed the backbone of the Spartanburg 
economy. The most significant of these companies still 
in operation is internation ally respected Milliken & 
Company.
 Blessed by geography and climate as well as by 
energetic and well-educated citizenry, Spartan burg is 
emerging as one of the centers of a 21st century metro-
plex that extends along the South Carolina portion of 
the I-85 corridor. 
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Phi Beta KaPPa
Brad Loesing ‘12 is the most recent men’s basketball student-
athlete to earn membership in Phi Beta Kappa.
 At the end of the last academic year, there were 
approximately 2,000 four-year colleges in the United States. 
Only 262 of them have the right to induct their graduates into 
Phi Beta Kappa, the nation’s most prestigious liberal arts honor 
society. There are five independent Phi Beta Kappa colleges and 
universities in the Carolinas: Wofford, Davidson, Duke, Furman 
and Wake Forest.
 Founded at the College of William and Mary in December 
1776, Phi Beta Kappa was the first of the Greek letter fraternities 
and adopted such rituals as the badge, the secret oath, and the 
special handclasp from the various secret societies of the day.
 Phi Beta Kappa, however, was also devoted to the 
principles of “friendship, morality, and literature (or learning),” 
and these characteristics gradually attained the greatest 
emphasis. John Quincy Adams, Edward Everett and Joseph Story, 
members of the Harvard chapter, are credited with making the 
fraternity a public literary and honor society for undergraduates 
in the 1830’s. Women were first admitted to Phi Beta Kappa in 
1875 at the University of Vermont.
 Wofford received its chapter at the 1940 triennial 
meeting, bringing to fruition more than ten years of work by 
three Phi Beta Kappa members who were then serving on 
the faculty: President Henry Nelson Snyder, Dr. David Duncan 
Wallace, class of 1894, and Dr. John West Harris ’16, a brash 
and brilliant young English professor not afraid to campaign 
vigorously in the conviction that his alma mater deserved 
membership. (Dr. Harris later founded the National Beta Club, 
which still has its headquarters in Spartanburg).
 With about 350,000 members across the country, Phi 
Beta Kappa today sponsors numerous programs to encourage 
scholarship and learning, including the Phi Beta Kappa Book 
Awards and the visiting scholar, academic fellowship and 
leadership programs. 
 For these reasons, Phi Beta Kappa Day at Wofford has 
institutional significance, as well as being especially memorable 
for the new members, each of whom will receive the traditional 
Phi Beta Kappa watch key or pin.
Name Sport
Mitchell Charles Allen ‘11 Football
Abigail A. Anderson ‘05 Women’s Soccer
Katerine R. Annas ‘00 Women’s Tennis
Chelsea Marie Ashworth ‘13 Women’s Soccer
William Hawksley Barbee ’60 Men’s Basketball
Margaret W. Barrett ’96 Volleyball
John Patrick Batten, Jr. ’80 Basketball, Football
Edward Milton Berckman ’52 Track
Angela Colleen Berry ‘06 Volleyball
Edward Barton Blackmon, Jr. ’74 Track
Maggie Elizabeth Bosley ‘14 Women’s Soccer
Lauren MacKenzie Bosshardt ‘08 Cross Country/Track
Thomas Leinbach Bower, III ’74 Football, Baseball
Brandon M. Boyce ‘01 Men’s Basketball
Kevin Mark Bringewatt ’89 Baseball
Rachel Dee Brittenham ‘13 Women’s Basketball
William K. Brumbach III ‘00 Cross Country
Thomas Casey Brittain ’75 Football
George W. Burdette III ‘03 Men’s Soccer
Timothy H. Burwell ’80 Baseball
James Harold Chandler ’71 Football
Augustus McKee Chreitzberg, Jr. ’47 Men’s Tennis
Aaron Curtis Cole ’94 Cross Country
Jessica Scheel Connett ‘07 Women’s Soccer
Troy Michael Cox ’89 Cross Country
Robert Scott Creveling ’74 Football
Jonathan Dean Crumly ’91 Men’s Soccer
Kenneth Joseph Davis ’59 Swimming
Daniel Rickman Davis ‘15 Football
Phillip Mark Dempsey ’90 Football
Meredith P. Denton ‘00 Women’s Basketball
Beverly Thomas Duncan ’69 Women’s Basketball
Dendy E. Engelman ‘98 Volleyball
Heidi Faber ’85 Volleyball
Jennifer M. Ferguson ‘05 Rifle
William Harvey Floyd, Jr. ’53 Men’s Tennis
Joseph Edward Fornadel III ‘10 Football
Benjamin J. Foster ‘02 Football
Emily Anne Gaid ‘16 Women’s Soccer
LuAnne Vaughan Gatlin ’86 Volleyball
Coleman Lane Glaze ’88 Baseball
Scott Timothy Gould ’81 Men’s Basketball
Cole Blease Graham, Jr. ’64 Baseball
Joseph Andrew Green ’94 Football
Donald James Grenier ’62 Men’s Golf
Clary H. Groen ‘96 Men’s Golf
Kristian P. Gusmer ‘00 Cross Country
Kelly Ann Harvey ’92 Cross Country
Walker Mackenzie Heffron ‘15 Men’s Tennis
John Arthur Hendrix ’68 Baseball, Basketball
Kristen A. Hite ‘00 Track
William Stanley Hoole ’24 Baseball
Courtney A. Howe ‘97 Volleyball
Jonathan Douglas Hufford ‘09 Football
April Lynn Hughes ’90 Volleyball
Charles Haskell Hughes, Jr. ’81 Football
Quinn Douglas Hunt ‘12 Men’s Soccer
Paul Mark Inclan ‘14 Football
Thomas Lloyd Jackson ’76 Football
Elizabeth Bohlen Jeter ’93 Women’s Tennis
Gerald Kenneth Johnson ’76 Football
William R. Johnson ‘02 Men’s Tennis
Larry Hudson Jones ’70 Men’s Basketball
Scott H. Jones ‘98 Football
Heidi M. Kadous ‘03 Volleyball
William Paul Keesley ’75 Track
Andrea K. Kelsey ‘13 Women’s Cross Country/Track
Katie Elizabeth Kessler ‘14 Women’s Cross Country/Track
C. Bailey King, Jr. ‘02 Football
Meredith A. Knox ‘99 Volleyball, Basketball
James Harshaw Lane ‘12 Football
PHI BETA KAPPA STUDENT-ATHLETES
Name Sport
Amanda Katherine Liguori ‘15 Volleyball
Bradley Alexander Loesing ‘12 Men’s Basketball
James William Logan ’86 Cross Country
William Steven Lowrance ‘58 Football
Lindsay R. Lyman ‘04 Volleyball
Mary Katherine Macklen ‘15 Women’s Soccer
Kathryn S. Maloney ‘04 Rifle
Rudolph Ernest Mancke, III ’67 Football
Michael Christopher Marshall ’83 Football
Mary Beth Martin ‘00 Women’s Tennis
Stephanie H. Martin ’97 Volleyball
Jonathan Virett Maxwell ’71 Men’s Basketball
Samuel Jesse McCoy ’25 Track
Brian Novak McCraken Men’s Track and Field
Mary Ann McCrackin ’85 Volleyball
Ethan Koppang Miller ‘12 Men’s Soccer
Daniel Baker Morrison, Jr. ’75 Men’s Basketball
Horace William Mullinax ’50 Baseball
Stephen Christopher Mullins ’78 Men’s Soccer
Jennifer A. Nett ‘02 Women’s Basketball
William A. Newell ‘98 Cross Country
Curt L. Nichols ‘96 Men’s Soccer
John B. Nichols ‘01 Football
Charles Phifer Nicholson ’82 Football
Charles Phifer Nicholson ‘16 Football
George Bryan Nicholson, Jr. ’75 Football
Margaret Casey O’Brien ‘12 Women’s Soccer
Albert Cook Outler ’28 Cross Country/Track
Christi R. Owen ‘96 Women’s Tennis
Kyung Seok Paek ’82 Women’s Soccer
Edwin Thomas Parham, III ’94 Men’s Tennis
Pamela Gaye Parnell ’83 Volleyball
Manoj Pariyadath ‘98 Women’s Tennis
Dwight Fleming Patterson, Sr. ’29 Cross Country/Track
Rebecca J. Paulson ‘03 Volleyball
Richard Duncan Pinson ’72 Men’s Basketball
Thomas Clark Powell ‘09 Men’s Soccer
Ray Hampton Price ’74 Track
J. Bishop Ravenel ‘01 Men’s Basketball
Jordan Whitney Rawl’10 Rifle
Mary Alexander Rea ‘09 Women’s Soccer
Robert Bruce Remler ’79 Men’s Golf
Leah Karen Rhodes ’82 Volleyball, Basketball
Domas Rinksalis ‘13 Men’s Basketball
Carolyn Sophia Rivers ‘09 Volleyball
Stuart Dudley Robertson ‘12 Men’s Tennis
Wendy M. Rohr ‘04 Women’s Tennis
David Winston Roney ‘12 Baseball
Neill Russell Sandifer ‘07 Men’s Soccer
Kane Carter Sherrill ‘14 Fooball
Kathleen Grace Sobczyk ‘06 Volleyball
Kimberly Mae Stauffer ‘13 Women’s Cross Country/Track
Faith A. Stewart ‘03 Women’s Soccer
Reddick Bowman Still, III ’58 Golf, Football
Allen Heath Stokes, Jr. ’64 Men’s Golf
Reagan Celeste Styles ‘13 Volleyball
Meredith Lucille Swittenberg ’91 Women’s Tennis
Brian William Thomas ’83 Men’s Soccer
Robert E. Tibbetts ‘04 Men’s Soccer
Stephen Michael Tomasovich ’90 Men’s Basketball
Allyson C. Varn ‘99 Women’s Basketball
Cheryl Elizabeth Vickers ’87 Women’s Basketball
Albert Theodore Watson ’43 Football
Wallace Steadman Watson ’58 Track
Katherine Iva Whisenhunt ‘16 Women’s Soccer
Justin William Whitaker ‘15 Men’s Cross Country/Track
Kirk Austin Whitehead ‘10 Men’s Golf
Laura Lynne Wilkinson ’83 Women’s Basketball
Alissa Marie Williams ‘15 Women’s Cross Country/Track
Alexander Tate Wilson ‘14 Baseball
Rachel Marie Woodlee ‘13 Volleyball
PHI BETA KAPPAI BET  KAPPA
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Southern ConferenCe
 The Southern Conference, which is in its 96th season of 
intercollegiate competition in 2016-17, is a national leader in 
emphasizing the development of the student-athlete and in 
helping to build lifelong leaders and role models.
 The Southern Conference has been on the forefront of 
innovation and originality in developing creative solutions to 
address issues facing intercollegiate athletics. From establishing 
the first postseason college basketball tournament (1921), to 
tackling the issue of freshman eligibility (1922), to developing 
women’s championships (1984), to becoming the first 
conference to install the 3-point goal in basketball (1980), the 
Southern Conference has been a pioneer.
 The Southern Conference is the nation’s fifth-oldest NCAA 
Division I collegiate athletic association. Only the Big Ten 
(1896), the Missouri Valley (1907), the Pac-12 (1915) and the 
Southwestern Athletic (1920) conferences are older in terms of 
origination.
 Academic excellence has been a major part of the Southern 
Conference’s tradition. Hundreds of Southern Conference 
student-athletes have been recognized on CoSIDA Academic All-
America and all-district teams. A total of 20 Rhodes Scholarship 
winners have been selected from conference institutions, most 
recently in 2012-13, when former Wofford volleyball player 
Rachel Woodlee earned the prestigious award.
 The conference currently consists of 10 members in six states 
throughout the Southeast and sponsors 21 varsity sports and 
championships that produce participants for NCAA Division 
I Championships. The league added rifle, becoming just the 
second Division I conference to sponsor the sport, in 2016-17.
 The Southern Conference offices are located in the historic 
Beaumont Mill in Spartanburg, S.C. A textile mill that was in 
operation from 1880 until 1999, Beaumont Mill was renovated 
in 2004 and today offers the league first-class meeting areas and 
offices as well as a spacious library for storage of the conference’s 
historical documents.
MEMBERSHIP HISTORY
 On Feb. 25, 1921, representatives from 14 of the Southern 
Intercollegiate Athletic Association’s (SIAA) 30 members 
met at Atlanta’s Piedmont Hotel to establish the Southern 
Intercollegiate Conference. On hand at the inaugural meeting 
were officials from Alabama, Alabama Polytechnic Institute 
(Auburn), Clemson, Georgia, Georgia School of Technology 
(Georgia Tech), Kentucky, Maryland, Mississippi A&M 
(Mississippi State), North Carolina, North Carolina State, 
Tennessee, Virginia, Virginia Polytechnic Institute (Virginia Tech) 
and Washington & Lee.
 Dr. S.V. Sanford of Georgia was chosen as acting chairman 
and N.W. Dougherty of Tennessee was named secretary. The 
decision to form a new athletic conference was motivated by the 
desire to have a workable number of conference games for each 
league member. With 30 schools in the SIAA by the early 1920s, 
it was impossible to play every school at least once during the 
regular season and many schools went several years between 
playing some conference members. In addition, in 1920, the 
SIAA voted down proposed rules that an athlete must be in a 
college a year before playing on its teams and refused to abolish 
a rule permitting athletes to play summer baseball for money.
 Play began in the fall of 1921, and a year later, six more 
schools joined the fledgling league, including Tulane (which 
had attended the inaugural meeting but had elected not to 
join), Florida, Louisiana (LSU), Mississippi, South Carolina and 
Vanderbilt. VMI joined in 1925 and Duke was added in 1929.
 By the 1930s, membership in the Southern Conference had 
reached 23 schools. C.P. “Sally” Miles of Virginia Tech, president 
of the Southern Conference, called the annual league meeting to 
order on Dec. 9, 1932, at the Farragut Hotel in Knoxville, Tenn. 
Georgia’s Dr. Sanford announced that 13 institutions west and 
south of the Appalachian Mountains were reorganizing as the 
Southeastern Conference. Members of the new league included 
Alabama, Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Florida, Georgia, 
Georgia School of Technology, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, 
Mississippi A&M, University of the South, Tennessee, Tulane and 
Vanderbilt.
 According to the minutes of the meeting, Dr. Sanford stated 
that the division was made along geographical lines. Florida’s 
Dr. J.J. Tigert, acting as spokesman for the withdrawing group, 
regretted the move but believed it was necessary as the 
Southern Conference had grown too large. The resignations 
were accepted and the withdrawing schools formed the new 
SOUTHERN 
CONFERENCE
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Southern ConferenCe
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE MEMBERS
Alabama (1921-1932)
Appalachian State (1971-2014)
Auburn (1921-1932)
College of Charleston (1998-2013)
Chattanooga (1976-present)
The Citadel (1936-present)
Clemson (1921-1953)
Davidson (1936-1988, 1991-2014)
Duke (1928-1953)
East Carolina (1964-1976)
East Tennessee State (1978-2005, 2014-present) 
Elon (2003-2014)
Florida (1922-1932)
Furman (1936-present)
George Washington (1936-1970)
Georgia (1921-1932)
Georgia Southern (1991-2014)
Georgia Tech (1921-1932)
Kentucky (1921-1932)
Louisiana State (1922-1932)
Marshall (1976-1997)
Maryland (1921-1953)
Mercer (2014-present)
Mississippi (1922-1932)
Mississippi State (1921-1932)
North Carolina (1921-1953)
North Carolina at Greensboro (1997-present)
North Carolina State (1921-1953)
Richmond (1936-1976)
Samford (2008-present)
South Carolina (1922-1953)
Tennessee (1921-1932)
Tulane (1922-1932)
University of the South (1922-1932)
Vanderbilt (1922-1932)
Virginia (1921-1937)
VMI (1924-2003, 2014-present)
Virginia Tech (1921-1965)
Wake Forest (1936-1953)
Washington & Lee (1921-1958)
West Virginia (1950-1968)
Western Carolina (1976-present)
William & Mary (1936-1977)
Wofford (1997-present)
Bold indicates current conference member
league, which began play in 1933.
 The Southern Conference continued with membership of 
10 institutions, including Clemson, Duke, Maryland, North 
Carolina, North Carolina State, South Carolina, Virginia, VMI, 
Virginia Tech and Washington & Lee.
 The second major shift occurred some 20 years later. By 1952, 
the Southern Conference included 17 colleges and universities. 
Another split occurred when seven schools – Clemson, Duke, 
Maryland, North Carolina, North Carolina State, South Carolina 
and Wake Forest – departed to form the Atlantic Coast 
Conference, which began play in 1953. The revamped Southern 
Conference included members The Citadel, Davidson, Furman, 
George Washington, Richmond, VMI, Virginia Tech, Washington 
& Lee, West Virginia and William & Mary.
 A third major shift occurred in 2012-13, when five members 
announced their departures and three schools were added. 
College of Charleston announced its decision to leave for the 
Colonial Athletic Association following the 2012-13 season, 
while Appalachian State (Sun Belt), Davidson (Atlantic 10), 
Elon (Colonial) and Georgia Southern (Sun Belt) announced 
they would depart following the 2013-14 campaign. At the 
Southern Conference’s 2013 spring meetings in Hilton Head 
Island, S.C., the league officially extended invitations to former 
members ETSU and VMI, as well as Mercer, to join the league 
for the 2014-15 academic year.
 Today, the league continues to thrive with a membership 
that includes 10 institutions and a footprint that spans six states: 
Alabama, Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee 
and Virginia. Current league members are The Citadel, ETSU, 
Furman, Mercer, UNCG, Samford, Chattanooga, VMI, Western 
Carolina and Wofford.
CHAMPIONSHIP HISTORY
The first Southern Conference Championship held after the 
formation of the league was the basketball tournament in 
Atlanta in 1922. North Carolina won the tournament to become 
the first recognized league champion in any sport. The Southern 
Conference tournament remains the oldest of its kind in college 
basketball. The most recent SoCon addition, rifle, will crown its 
first champion in March 2017.
 Commissioner Germann spearheaded the Southern 
Conference’s expansion to include women’s athletics during 
the 1983-84 season. That year, league women’s championships 
were held in volleyball, basketball and tennis. Cross country 
joined the mix in 1985, outdoor track and field was added 
in 1987 and indoor and track and field followed in 1988. 
Most recently, the conference instituted golf and softball 
championships in the spring of 1994 and added soccer in the 
fall of 1994.
 The Southern Conference declares champions in 11 men’s 
sports – football, soccer, cross country, basketball, indoor track 
and field, outdoor track and field, wrestling, baseball, lacrosse, 
tennis and golf – and nine women’s sports – soccer, volleyball, 
cross country, basketball, indoor track and field, outdoor track 
and field, tennis, golf and softball. Rifle is a mixed sport.
Wofford won the 2003, 2007, 2010 and 2012 SoCon 
Football Championships.
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ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
 Richard Johnson is in his 16th year as director of athletics at 
Wofford College. The former head basketball coach has been an 
instrumental figure on campus for over 30 years.
 Johnson officially began his new duties on December 3, 2001. In 17 years as head 
basketball coach at Wofford (1985-2002), Johnson had a 100 percent graduation rate for 
all players who completed their eligibility under him. He was the runner-up for SoCon 
Coach of the Year honors twice in the Terriers’ five seasons of league play under him. His 
200th win was a 79-74 victory at Clemson during the 1999-2000 campaign. During his 
Wofford coaching tenure, Johnson guided the Terriers from NAIA membership to NCAA 
Division II in 1988, Division I status in 1995 and the Southern Conference in 1997.
 A 1976 graduate of The Citadel, Johnson came to Wofford after serving nine years as 
a basketball assistant at his alma mater under legendary coach Les Robinson. Johnson 
also holds an MBA from The Citadel.
 Over the past several years as athletic director, he also has been a driving force behind 
the development of several facility projects. Russell C. King Field and Switzer Stadium 
returned baseball to campus in 2003. The Richardson Building was renovated in 2008, 
while the Joe E. Taylor Athletic Building and a golf practice facility were completed in 
2009. In 2014, Wofford announced that the Jerry Richardson Indoor Stadium would be 
built, with completion of the 3,400 seat arena in the summer of 2017.
 Johnson has also been responsible for the growth of the athletic endowment to a 
current level of over $41 million, with a long-term goal of endowing all scholarships 
in the department. He is a member of the NCAA’s Division I Football Championship 
Committee, the FCS ADA Executive Committee and the NCAA Division I Men’s Basketball 
Rules Committee. In June of 2015, he was named Under Armour Athletic Director of the 
Year by the National Association of Collegiate Directors of Athletics.
 Johnson and his wife Carol, have two daughters, Lindsay and Lauren, and a son, 
Rich.  Lindsay is a 2001 Wofford graduate and Lauren graduated from Wofford in 2003, 
while Rich works at Carolina Alliance Bank.  The Johnsons also have five grandchildren. 
Lindsay and Brad Lowry are the parents of Louisa and Brady Lowry, while Lauren and 
Dr. Reece McWilliams are the parents of Mac, Walker, and James McWilliams.
PRESIDENT
 The Wofford College Board of Trustees 
elected Dr. Nayef H. Samhat as president of 
the college on Tuesday, May 14, 2013. He 
began his duties at Wofford on July 1, 2013.
 Samhat had ser ved as provost 
and professor of political science and 
international studies at Kenyon College in 
Gambier, Ohio, since 2009. 
 “We conducted a thorough, national 
search for the 11th president of Wofford 
College,” said J. Harold Chandler (Class of 
1971), chair of the Wofford Board of Trustees. 
“Our search committee was led by an able 
and accomplished individual and its 12 members have done their job in a thoughtful and 
comprehensive manner. The board of trustees, led by its Human Resources Committee, 
has completed its review and have voted to accept the mutual recommendation of the 
Search Committee and the Human Resources Committee in the naming of Dr. Nayef H. 
Samhat as the next president of Wofford College. We are honored that Dr. Samhat has 
accepted our call and we are excited and ready to begin our important work together.”
 Samhat held several positions at Centre College in Danville, Ky., from 1996 
to 2009, including associate dean of the college, the Frank B. and Virginia Hower 
Associate Professor of Government and International Studies, chair of the Division of 
Social Studies, and the National Endowment for the Humanities Associate coordinator 
of the Environmental Field Experience Program and an instructor in the Department 
of Political Science at Northwestern University in Evanston, Ill., from 1995 to 1996.
 After receiving his bachelor’s degree in international economics from The George 
Washington University in Washington, D.C., in 1983, Samhat received his master of 
international affairs degree from Columbia University in New York City. He received his 
Ph.D. in political science from Northwestern University, where he also received a minor 
in comparative political economy.
 While at Kenyon, Samhat has overseen a number of major grants, including two 
from the Mellon Foundation: a Critical Languages and Innovative Pedagogy grant to 
support post-doctoral teaching fellowships for Russian and Arabic languages, and a 
grant for the Center for Innovative Pedagogy and The Essentials: Renewing General 
Education within the Curriculum to enhance the endowment for a previously Mellon-
funded Teacher Teaching Teachers grant.
 Samhat has made a number of presentations, participated in numerous panels 
and written papers centering on the challenges of the liberal arts college, the role of 
provost, developing faculty leaders and other topics. He also has written numerous 
papers, reviews and essays on foreign policy, international relations and global 
environmentalism. 
 A native of Detroit, Mich., 
Samhat is married to Prema 
Samhat, former director of 
the Knox Community Hospital 
Foundation and director of 
marketing and communications 
for Knox Community Hospital. 
They have three daughters, Alia, 
Jehan, and Leila.
JOHNSONRICHARD
HILLDR. JAMEICA
SAMHATDR. NAYEF
The Samhats with South Carolina Governor Nikki Haley at 
a football game. 
FACULTY ATHLETIC REP.
 Dr. Jameica Hill ‘88, Professor and Chair of the Chemistry 
Department, is in her eleventh year as the Faculty Athletic 
Representative (FAR) at Wofford. Dr. Hill represents Wofford to 
the National Collegiate Athletic Association and the Southern 
Conference. She is responsible for certifying the eligibility of student-athletes and 
assuring integrity in the eligibility process. In addition to supervising athletics policies, 
the FAR also serves as a liaison between the faculty and the student athletes, looking 
out for their individual well-being with regard to academics and athletics.
 Hill, a native of Due West, S.C. and a member of Phi Beta Kappa, earned her Ph.D. 
degree in inorganic chemistry at Clemson University, where she was a Graduate Teaching 
Assistant of the Year. She received Wofford’s 1995 Martin Luther King Jr. Humanitarian 
Award and was also an associate director for a summer science program that was funded 
by a grant from the Howard Hughes Medical Center.
 Hill’s interest in athletics has been a lifelong one. Her father was a high school coach, 
and she participated in many different sports (including being named a SC All-State 
point guard and playing in the North/South game). 
 A 1988 graduate of Wofford, Hill was a cheerleader for the football and basketball 
teams as a student. Her husband, Jason Hill ’89, is a former Wofford quarterback and 
assistant coach. Their daughter Shelby is a junior cheerleader at Clemson University, 
while their son Jason is a sophomore on the football team at Wofford.
TERRI LEWITT
SENIOR ASSOCIATE AD 
FOR DEVELOPMENT
 Terri Lewitt is in her 32nd year as a member of the Wofford athletic 
department. Lewitt’s main duties as senior associate athletic director 
for development involve a dual role as liaison between the athletic and 
development offices.
 She also chairs, along with the Terrier Club president, many of the events and activities 
administered by the Terrier Club and its board of directors, including the Terrier Ball.
 After coming to the college as an administrative assistant in March 1985, Lewitt became the 
sports information director two months later. In addition to those duties, she was the business 
and ticket manager for the department. She has also served as the compliance director and until 
the fall of 2015 was the senior women’s administrator.
 In 2008, she was recognized by the Southern Conference for her role in the growth of women’s 
athletics as the conference celebrated 25 years of women’s championships.
 Lewitt was promoted to assistant athletic director in 1989, associate director in 1996, and 
senior associate athletic director in 2012. The Burlington, N.C. native earned her B.A. degree in 
history from Elon in 1984. Lewitt and her husband, Mark, have two children: Lauren, a 2016 
Wofford graduate, and David, a junior at Wofford.
MARK LINE
SENIOR ASSOCIATE AD 
FOR SPORTS PROGRAMS
 Mark Line has been a leader on campus for over 30 years, first as 
the baseball coach and then as an administrator. He joined the athletic 
department administrative staff in July 2003 in the role of associate 
athletic director for internal operations and sports programs. He was 
promoted to senior associate athletic director in 2012. Among his myriad of duties, Line supervises 
the Olympic sports while also overseeing the department’s budget and serving as liaison to the 
Carolina Panthers and several on-campus groups and committees.
 A 1977 graduate of Erskine, Line posted a 210-158 record (.571) in 10 years as the Terriers 
baseball coach (1986-95). He received District Coach of the Year honors in his second season as 
the 1987 squad put together as a 23-11 mark. Wofford then set a single-season school record for 
victories the following campaign with a 27-12 record. It marked the first time Wofford qualified 
for postseason play in consecutive seasons. Line’s 1991 team established another Terrier mark 
for wins with a 30-9 record.
 Line was selected as a 2004 inductee into Wofford’s Athletic Hall of Fame. The first-base dugout 
at Russell C. King Field, the Terriers’ on-campus baseball facility, is named in his honor.
 Line has served as chairman of the physical education department since 1988. Following the 
1995 season, Line accepted a role as associate dean of students in the Wofford student affairs 
office. He worked with volunteer services, Bonner Scholars, the campus judicial system and a 
host of other activities involving campus life.
 Line and his wife, Pam, have two children: Alyse Worley, a 2010 graduate of Wofford, and Sam, 
a 2014 graduate of Emory and Henry College. Alyse and her husband Mitch live in Charleston, 
while Sam is a history teacher and baseball coach at North Augusta High School.
LENNY MATHIS
ASSOCIATE AD FOR MARKETING 
AND PROMOTIONS
 Lenny Mathis is in his 14th season on the Wofford staff as the 
associate athletic director for marketing and promotions. In his role 
he oversees the marketing and promotions for all eighteen sports and 
ticket sales efforts. He coordinates the gameday experience, supervising the cheerleaders, dance 
team, and pep band.
 Mathis comes from a minor league baseball background. Prior to running the Spartanburg 
Stingers, he served as the director of ticket operations in 2002 for the Class A Savannah Sand Gnats. 
He also worked two summers, 1999 and 2000, with the Greenville Braves.  In 2000-01, he served 
as a marketing representative for the Clemson Tiger Network’s radio affiliate in Columbia, SC. 
He was the general manager of the Spartanburg Stingers in the Coastal Plain League, a summer 
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wooden bat baseball league for collegiate players in their inaugural 2003 season.
 Mathis is a 2000 graduate of the University of South Carolina where he received a degree 
in sport and entertainment management. A native of Manning, S.C., he volunteers his time as 
board chairman for the Carolina Miracle League, a baseball league for children with disabilities 
in Spartanburg County and surrounding areas. He is also a member of the National Association 
of Collegiate Marketing Administrators (NACMA) and served as the president of the “Friends 
of Duncan Park,” a grass roots organization working to preserve Historic Duncan Park Stadium 
in Spartanburg, South Carolina’s oldest baseball park (1926). He and his wife, Amanda, live in 
Spartanburg with their son, Tripp, and daughter, Virginia.
ELIZABETH RABB
ASSOCIATE ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
FOR COMPLIANCE / SWA
 Elizabeth Rabb is in her 15th year as a member of the Wofford 
athletic department.  In her current role, she oversees NCAA, Southern 
Conference and Wofford regulatory issues for all Terrier student-athletes. 
This includes interpreting NCAA regulations and monitoring recruiting, financial aid and eligibility 
issues. She took on the role of senior women’s administrator in September of 2015.
 In July of 2011, she ended a three-year term as a member of the NCAA’s Administration Cabinet. 
Rabb began serving on the NCAA’s Olympic Sports Liaison Committee in September of 2011. She 
has also served as Wofford’s ticket manager and cheerleading coach during her tenure at Wofford. 
 A native of Johnson City, Tenn., Rabb earned a B.A. degree in history from Wofford in 2001.
She earned her master’s degree from Converse College in December 2007. While an undergraduate, 
she worked as a student assistant in the athletic department and was a member of both the 
cheerleading and dance squads. Rabb also worked as an intern at East Tennessee State and 
the Southern Conference office. She is currently serving as the president of the Junior League 
of Spartanburg.
 Rabb and her husband, Marc, were married on June 23, 2007.  Marc is the director of media 
relations at Gardner-Webb University. Their daughter, Ella, was born in June of 2010.
ANDY KIAH
DIRECTOR OF ATHLETIC FACILITIES
 Andy Kiah is in his 21st year on the staff at Wofford and 15th as the 
director of athletic facilities.
 Kiah oversees the maintenance and operation of all athletic facilities, 
including Gibbs Stadium, the practice fields, the Richardson Building, 
Snyder Field, Russell C. King Field and the Benjamin Johnson Arena. 
Wofford’s facilities, which are also used by the Carolina Panthers for training camp, have been 
ranked among the best in the country. 
 Kiah first came to Wofford as an assistant baseball coach. A 1996 graduate of the University of 
Massachusetts, Kiah was a four-year letterman for the UMass baseball team. The 1996 Minuteman 
squad advanced to the NCAA Regionals and was within one game of reaching the College World 
Series. He was captain of the 1996 team that set a school record with 40 wins.
 A native of Brewer, Maine, Kiah holds a bachelor’s degree in sports management from the 
University of Massachusetts. His wife Amy, is head coach of the Wofford women’s soccer team. 
They have two daughters, Kayleigh and Mikenna.
BRENT WILLIAMSON
ASSOCIATE AD FOR 
MEDIA RELATIONS
 Brent Williamson is in his tenth season at Wofford. After eight years as 
Assistant Athletic Director for Media Relations, he was named Associate 
AD in September of 2015. He joined the Terriers after spending four years 
as the Assistant Athletic Director for Public Relations at the University of Maine. 
 He is responsible for the media relations operations for the Wofford College Athletic 
Department and is the primary contact for football and baseball. He oversees all department 
publications, statistics, news releases, the department’s website “woffordterriers.com,” and social 
media outlets. The 2013 football media guide was named “Best in the Nation” by CoSIDA.
 In four years at Maine, Williamson oversaw the media relations for nineteen sports. He was 
the 
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the baseball coach and then as an administrator. He joined the athletic 
department administrative staff in July 2003 in the role of associate 
athletic director for internal operations and sports programs. He was 
promoted to senior associate athletic director in 2012. Among his myriad of duties, Line supervises 
the Olympic sports while also overseeing the department’s budget and serving as liaison to the 
Carolina Panthers and several on-campus groups and committees.
 A 1977 graduate of Erskine, Line posted a 210-158 record (.571) in 10 years as the Terriers 
baseball coach (1986-95). He received District Coach of the Year honors in his second season as 
the 1987 squad put together as a 23-11 mark. Wofford then set a single-season school record for 
victories the following campaign with a 27-12 record. It marked the first time Wofford qualified 
for postseason play in consecutive seasons. Line’s 1991 team established another Terrier mark 
for wins with a 30-9 record.
 Line was selected as a 2004 inductee into Wofford’s Athletic Hall of Fame. The first-base dugout 
at Russell C. King Field, the Terriers’ on-campus baseball facility, is named in his honor.
 Line has served as chairman of the physical education department since 1988. Following the 
1995 season, Line accepted a role as associate dean of students in the Wofford student affairs 
office. He worked with volunteer services, Bonner Scholars, the campus judicial system and a 
host of other activities involving campus life.
 Line and his wife, Pam, have two children: Alyse Worley, a 2010 graduate of Wofford, and Sam, 
a 2014 graduate of Emory and Henry College. Alyse and her husband Mitch live in Charleston, 
while Sam is a history teacher and baseball coach at North Augusta High School.
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 Lenny Mathis is in his 14th season on the Wofford staff as the 
associate athletic director for marketing and promotions. In his role 
he oversees the marketing and promotions for all eighteen sports and 
ticket sales efforts. He coordinates the gameday experience, supervising the cheerleaders, dance 
team, and pep band.
 Mathis comes from a minor league baseball background. Prior to running the Spartanburg 
Stingers, he served as the director of ticket operations in 2002 for the Class A Savannah Sand Gnats. 
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HANNAH BRADLEY
ASSISTANT ATHLETIC MEDIA 
RELATIONS DIRECTOR
 Hannah Bradley joined the Wofford staff in September of 2016  as the 
media relations assistant. She is the primary contact for the volleyball 
and men’s basketball teams, along with both golf teams. 
 Prior to joining Wofford, Bradley was the Sports Information 
Director at Southern Wesleyan University. She managed the official athletics website and social 
media accounts, handled in-game statistic coordination for all home events, served as the 
game operations director for all home events, and was the liaison between Southern Wesleyan, 
Conference Carolinas, the NCCAA and the NCAA.
 For two seasons Bradley was a graduate student assistant in the athletic communications 
office at Clemson University. She was the primary contact for women’s tennis, women’s golf and 
women’s soccer, while also working other events including football. Duties included writing 
feature articles, keeping statistics, and updating media guides, along with handling team social 
media accounts. 
 As an undergraduate at Clemson, she was a feature writer for the Clemson football game 
program and also completed an internship with the Augusta GreenJackets during the summer 
of 2010.
 A native of North Augusta, S.C., Bradley graduated from Clemson with a bachelor of arts in 
communications in 2012 and added a master of human resource development with an emphasis 
in athletic administration in 2015. She and her husband, Heath, reside in Spartanburg.
RYAN PRICE
ASSISTANT TO THE AD FOR
INTERNAL OPERATIONS
 
 After spending two seasons with the Wofford baseball team, Ryan 
Price moved to administration on September 1, 2014 to assist in internal 
operations. In addition to assisting the Athletic Director with daily needs 
and special projects, Price is responsible for controlling all sport budgets, departmental invoices, 
and expense reports. He also works closely with the Elizabeth Rabb in compliance and Mark Line 
in monitoring game operations.
 Price  joined the Terriers in October of 2012 as an assistant baseball coach. In his first season 
on the staff, the team led the Southern Conference and the nation with 163 stolen bases and was 
18th in the nation in sacrifice bunts. In 2014, the team set a school record for wins in a season 
and reached the Southern Conference Tournament semifinals.
 Prior to joining the Terriers he was an assistant coach and coordinator of baseball operations 
at The College of Saint Rose. He also served as an athletic department assistant. A three-time 
Northeast-10 Conference All-League outfielder at The College of Saint Rose, he was also a three-
time Northeast-10 Academic All-Conference pick who made 174 starts. 
 A native of Binghamton, New York, Price received his bachelor’s degree in sport management 
and mathematics from The College of Saint Rose in 2010 and added a master of business admin-
istration in 2011. 
MARY KATHRYN JOLLY
COORDINATOR OF MEMBER 
SERVICES / TERRIER CLUB
 
 Mary Kathryn Jolly joined the staff in December of 2014 in the role 
of coordinator of alumni and athletic relations. In the summer of 2015 
she was promoted to member services and event coordinator for the 
Terrier Club. 
 Jolly’s focus is on serving as the chair of the annual Terrier Ball Auction and Gala. She works 
closely with the Terrier Club Board of Directors as well as oversees the Terrier Club’s website. In 
addition, she organizes and coordinates a wide variety of special events and programs with an 
emphasis on alumni and donor relations. 
 Jolly graduated from Wofford in 2012 with a degree in accounting. While a student at Wof-
ford, she worked in the Athletic Marketing Department, and after graduation interned with the 
Compliance and Terrier Club offices. 
primary contact for the men’s ice hockey team, which advanced to three NCAA Frozen Fours. He 
worked with six All-Americans and a Hobey Baker Finalist, along with several current NHL players 
and two Stanley Cup Champions. At Maine he also oversaw the development and production of a 
bi-weekly television show, The Black Bear Insider, along with other special projects.
 Prior to Maine, he spent eight years working in media relations in the National Football 
League. After two seasons with the Atlanta Falcons, he joined the Jacksonville Jaguars in 1997. 
In 2002, he was named Director of Media Relations for the Houston Texans. He assisted in the 
media relations operations at four Super Bowls.
 A native of Taylors, S.C., Williamson graduated from Wake Forest University in 1994 with a 
bachelors degree in history. He added a masters of sports management from the University of 
Richmond in 1996. His grandfather, W.S. Williamson, graduated from Wofford College in 1932.
LIA CARTER
IMG COLLEGE
 Lia Carter is in her third season with Wofford Sports Properties 
and IMG College and second as general manager. In this role, she is 
responsible for the development of corporate sponsorships for Wofford 
College. Along with researching prospects and developing proposals, 
she handles the fulfillment of sponsorship agreements and serves as 
producer of the Wofford/IMG Radio Network. 
 Before working at Wofford, she spent two years as a national account representative for BOC 
Plastics. Carter also worked for ten years as a multi-media account representative for World 
Media Enterprises (formerly Media General). In that role she tailored digital, mobile, and print 
promotional and advertising strategies to meet clients needs. She consistently ranked as one of 
the top performing account representatives in the company.
 A native of Lexington, North Carolina, Carter is a 1999 summa cum laude graduate of High 
Point University. She resides in Spartanburg with her dog, Gracey Jean.
GARRETT HALL
DIRECTOR OF VIDEO SERVICES
 Garrett Hall joined the Wofford staff in June of 2014 as the Director 
of Video Services. Hall oversees the campus video streaming operations 
of the SoCon Digital Network and ESPN3. He is also responsible for video 
services throughout the athletic department, including the video board 
at Gibbs Stadium and the training of a student staff. He also works with 
the Wofford College Office of Marketing and Communications on projects. 
 Hall had worked in Charlotte since 2012 with Scholastic Sports Marketing on the coverage 
of high school football in the Charlotte-Mecklenburg area. He also has experience with Raycom 
Sports and Global Image Sports in video production.
 Garrett is a graduate of the University of Tennessee. While at Tennessee, he worked with the 
men’s basketball program from 2006-10 in several capacities including video production. After 
graduation, he returned to Memphis to work at WKNO-TV helping produce a weekly sports show 
highlighting top Memphis sports figures. 
 A native of Memphis, he attended Evangelical Christian in Memphis with current Terrier men’s 
basketball assistant coach Tim Johnson.  Hall currently resides in Spartanburg.
SHELBY TAYLOR
TICKET MANAGER
 Shelby Taylor is in her tenth year as Wofford’s ticket manager.  She 
joined the Terrier staff in 2006 after working as a sales representative 
for Powers Solutions. In her role, she supervises all ticket operations 
including season and game day sales. She has also been responsible 
for the Terriers move to electronic ticketing for football and basketball. 
In addition, she serves as the office administrator for the Richardson Building. 
 Taylor is a 1982 graduate of the University of South Carolina-Upstate with a bachelor of science 
degree in administration.
 She and her husband David are the parents of a daughter Meg and a son Rob. Meg is a 2014 
graduate of Converse College and also earned a masters degree from Converse in 2016, while 
Rob is a 2016 graduate of Wofford and a teacher at Byrnes High School.
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LUKE FEISAL
MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT 
COORDINATOR / TERRIER CLUB
 
 Luke Feisal joined the staff as the new Terrier Club membership 
development coordinator on July 1, 2015. Feisal works closely with 
regional alumni chapters to plan the Terrier Club’s series of golf tourna-
ments. He also implements the Goal Line Club, along with other sport 
specific initiatives.
 In addition, he coordinates letterman, parent, and fan development. He organizes and 
coordinate a wide variety of programs with an emphasis on alumni and donor development.
 Feisal was a four-year letterman on the baseball team for the Terriers. He played in 117 career 
games with 71 starts at catcher. During his senior season, the team won 32 games and reached 
the Southern Conference Tournament semifinals. He was named to the Southern Conference 
Academic Honor Roll.
 A native of Greenville, S.C., Feisal graduated from Wofford in 2014 with a degree in finance. 
Following graduation, he spent a year with FirstBank in Nashville as a portfolio management 
analyst. He has added experience as an intern the Greenville Drive. 
DENISE LATINI
Dance Team 
Coordinator
GORDON RODGERS
Office Assistant
JOSEPH GARWOOD
Media Relations Intern
RON ROBINSON
Chaplain
ANNA BISHOP 
Athletic Training Intern
STEPHANIE LANCASTER
Administrative Assistant
CONOR McNALLY
Strength and 
Conditioning Assistant
MATT MANDICH
Strength and 
Conditioning Assistant
JOHN MOYER 
Digital Media Intern
CALLI TOSNEY 
Athletic Training Intern
AMBER FLOWERS
Sports Marketing and 
Promotions  Intern
MEGAN PATE
Cheerleading Coach
LEANA EDWARDS
Video Production 
Coordinator
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DR. STEPHEN KANA
TEAM ORTHOPEDIST
 Dr. Stephen Kana is in his 18th year as the team orthopedist for 
Wofford College. The Saratoga, N.Y. native has a primary practice at 
Orthopedic Specialties in Spartanburg.
 Kana received his bachelor’s degree from the State University of New 
York, before receiving his medical degree from the Georgetown Medical 
School. He also completed his orthopaedic residency at Georgetown.
 Prior to coming to Spartanburg in August 1994, Kana worked at the nationally-respected 
Kerlan-Jobe Orthopaedic Clinic in Los Angeles. While in California, he served as assistant team 
physician for the Lakers, Dodgers, Rams, Kings and Angels, as well as the University of Southern 
California. Kana was recognized by the Wofford Hall of Fame as an Honorary Letterman in 1999. 
Kana and his wife, Jean, have two daughters:  Sarah, a 2011 graduate of Wofford, and Claire.
DR. ERIC COLE
TEAM PHYSICIAN
 Dr. Eric Cole is in his 11th season as a team family physician for 
the Terriers. He is in private practice at the Family Medical Center. A 
1999 graduate of Wofford College with a degree in biology, he was a 
four-year letterman on the football team. He earned CoSIDA Academic 
All-District honors as a junior and was the recipient of Carolina Panthers 
Post-Graduate Scholarship. He also received the Charles Bradshaw 
Award in 1999.
 He graduated from the University of South Carolina School of Medicine in 2003 and completed 
his residency in family practice in Greenwood, South Carolina. While in Greenwood, he was 
associate team doctor for Lander University.
 Cole and his wife, Susan, a 1998 graduate of Wofford, have two children, Andrew and Katie. 
IVAN CURRY
TEAM PHYSICAL THERAPIST
 Ivan Curry is in his 11th year with Wofford as a physical therapist. In 
his role, he works with student-athletes in the prevention and recovery 
from injuries. Curry has been on the staff of Spartanburg Regional 
Healthcare System since 2000. 
 He graduated from Wofford in 1990 and was a four-year letterman 
on the soccer team. In 2000, Curry received his Masters of Science in 
Rehabilitation and Physical Therapy from MUSC. His sister and three brothers also graduated from 
Wofford College. A native of Comber, County Down, Northern Ireland, Curry became an American 
citizen in 2000.
WILL CHRISTMAN
DIRECTOR OF SPORTS MEDICINE
 Will Christman is in his ninth season at Wofford and was named 
Director of Sports Medicine in 2016. He joined the Terriers in 2008 after 
working for two years at Furman University. He works primarily with 
the football team and oversees the athletic training room.
 At Furman, Christman worked with men’s basketball and men’s and 
women’s golf in addition to assisting with football. During the 2005 
season he interned with the Buffalo Bills. He was a graduate assistant at Georgia Tech for two 
years while earning his masters degree at Georgia State. In 2002, he was a season-long intern for 
the Carolina Panthers and also worked for the Panthers during the 2001 training camp at Wofford. 
In addition, he has spent time as an athletic trainer at Wingate University, South Carolina, and 
Dreher High School.
 Christman is a certified athletic trainer through the National Athletic Trainers Association and is 
also a National Academy of Sports Medicine Performance Enhancement Specialist. He graduated 
from Wingate University in 1999 and 2002 with degrees in athletic training and physical education. 
He added a masters of sports medicine in 2005 from Georgia State. Christman and his wife, Kim, 
were married in June 2012 and reside in Greenville.
ALYSS HART
ASSOCIATE HEAD 
ATHLETIC TRAINER
 Alyss Hart is in her eighth year on the Wofford staff. She joined the 
Terriers in the fall of 2009 after spending two years at Auburn University 
and was promoted to associate head athletic trainer in 2016. She works 
with the men’s basketball team, along with men’s and women’s golf 
and rifle. She also is the insurance coordinator for the department.
 Hart graduated from Wilmington College of Ohio in 2007 with a degree in athletic training. In 
2004, she was a member of the team that won the women’s basketball NCAA Division III National 
Championship. The squad was inducted into the Ohio Basketball Hall of Fame in May of 2014. 
She earned her master’s of education degree in administration of higher education with a sport 
management minor from Auburn in 2009. While at Auburn, Hart worked with the tennis teams. 
 A certified athletic trainer through the National Athletic Trainers’ Association, Hart also covered 
events such as the SEC Swimming Championships and SEC Track and Field Championships. 
RILEY COX
ASSISTANT ATHLETIC TRAINER
 Riley Cox joined the Wofford staff in July of 2013. He works with the 
men’s soccer and baseball teams. He previously spent two years at The 
Citadel as a graduate assistant athletic trainer. In Charleston he worked 
with football along with coverage of corps of cadet special activities.
 A native of Frederick, Maryland, Cox graduated from Salisbury 
University in 2011 and worked for three years as an athletic training 
student there. He worked specifically with the football and tennis teams while also in rehab. 
 Cox earned a masters of science degree in health, exercise and sports science from The Citadel 
in 2013. He is a certified athletic trainer through the National Athletic Trainers’ Association.
ZACH LAPINSKI
ASSISTANT ATHLETIC TRAINER
 Zach Lapinski is in his third season at Wofford. He works primarily 
with football, along with cross country, indoor and outdoor track and 
field. He joined the Terrier staff in 2014 after spending two years at 
The Citadel as a graduate assistant athletic trainer. In Charleston he 
was the men’s basketball athletic trainer and assisted with football 
and volleyball.
 Lapinski earned a bachelors degree from Western Carolina University in 2012. While a student, 
he worked with the Catamount football and track teams. He also spent time at UNC Asheville 
with the men’s basketball and men’s soccer teams. He also earned a masters degree from The 
Citadel in 2014. 
 A native of Lawsonville, North Carolina, Lapinski is a certified athletic trainer through the 
National Athletic Trainers’ Association.
CAROLINE ROBBINS
ASSISTANT ATHLETIC TRAINER
 Caroline Robbins is in her second year working with volleyball, 
women’s lacrosse, and cheerleading. For the two previous seasons she 
worked at Wofford as an intern and moved into a full-time position in 
the fall of 2015. She is a 2013 graduate of Limestone College. A native 
of Boiling Springs, S.C., Robbins was married in May of 2013 to Radd 
Robbins and they have a daughter, Mason Grace. She is a certified 
athletic trainer through the National Athletic Trainers’ Association. 
SPORTS MEDICINE
Regional Sports Medicine at Wofford is the official sports medicine provider of Wofford 
College athletics. Regional Sports Medicine at Wofford was developed in a partnership with 
the Spartanburg Regional Healthcare System. The goal 
was to elevate the care and services for student-athletes 
to the highest level possible. By partnering with 
Spartanburg Regional, the student-athletes have access 
to all the services and specialties of a teaching hospital as well as a Level 1 trauma center. This 
includes specialty physicians, diagnostic testing such as MRI and CT, pharmacy services, drug 
testing and nutritional counseling.
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Wofford hall of fame
PRE-LETTERMAN’S CLUB
Claude S. Finney ’29 Football
Ted M. Phelps ’69 Football
David Lemmons ’66 Track
Warren Whittaker ’67 Football
Daniel Lewis ’62 Football
William Barbee ’60 Basketball
 Jerry Richardson ’59 Football
Charles Bradshaw ’59 Football
Trapier Hart ’60 Basketball
George Lyons ’65 Basketball
William Ziegler ’67 Golf
Donald Williams ’67 Football
Harold Chandler ’71 Football
Sterling Allen ’73 Football
Stan Littlejohn ’73 Golf
POST-LETTERMAN’S CLUB
1979 – Joel Robertson ’41 BKB/FB/BB
1979 – C.B. Mooneyham ’34 Basketball/Baseball
1979 – P.J. Boatwright ’49 Golf
1979 – Elby Hammett ’49 Football 
1979 – Charlie Seay ’48 Basketball
1979 – Phil Dickens Coach
1980 – Gene Alexander Coach
1980 – Warren Ariail ’49 Trainer 
1980 – Lou Bouknight ’33 Football
1980 – Aubrey Faust ’42 Football/Basketball
1980 – James Neal ’53 Basketball
1980 – Bob Prevatte ’50 Football
1981 – A.B. Bullington ’33 Basketball
1981 – Sammy Sewell ’50 Football
1981 – Vernon Quick ’51 Football
1981 – Jimmy Hilton ’42 Football
1981 – Skip Corn ’73 Football/Track
1981 – Conley Snidow Coach
1982 – William Childs ’25 Tennis
1982 – Lorine King ’51 Football
1982 – Jack Beeler ’52 Football
1982 – Bob Pollard ’52 Football
1982 – Bill Moody ’53 Basketball
1982 – Jim Brakefield Coach
1983 – Earle Buice Coach
1983 – Don Fowler ’57 Basketball
1983 – Ricky Satterfield ’76 Football
1984 – Wally Dean ’50 Basketball
1984 – Joe Hazle ’55 Football
1984 – Bill Scheerer Special
1984 – Willie Varner ’52 Football/Track
1985 – Jack Abell ’54 Football/Basketball
1985 – Clifford Boyd ’71 Football
1985 – Philip Clark ’50 FB/BKB/BB
1985 – Robert Jordan ’71 Football
1986 – Thomas Bower ’74 Football
1986 – Fisher DeBerry ’60 Coach
1986 – James Gordon ’52 Football
1986 – Doug Lowe ’75 Basketball
1986 – Harvey Moyer ’50 Football
1987 – Coy Gibson ’75 Football/Basketball
1987 – George Rice ’57 Football
1988 – LeNoid Best ’82 Football
1988 – Carter Davis, Jr. ’75 Football
1988 – Alfred McGinnis ’56 Football
1989 – William Carpenter ’58 FB/Basketball
1989 – Frank Ellerbe ’18 Baseball
1990 – Thomas McIntyre ’56 Baseball
1991 – Sid Allred ’70 Football
1991 – Meg Hunt ’84 Women’s Basketball
1991 – Jim Clary ’49 Football
1991 – Bruce Johnson ’70 Football
1991 – Eli Sanders ’54 Football
1992 – Buddy Hayes ’66 Basketball
1992 – Tim Renfrow ’83 Football/Baseball
1992 – Ronny Wilson ’72 Football
1993 – Vic Lipscomb ’70 Golf
1993 – Tori Quick ’87 Women’s Basketball
1994 – Fred “Skinny” Powers ’51 Basketball
1994 – James Blair ’83 Basketball
1995 – Pablo De Freitas ’87 Soccer
1995 – Judy Nwajiaku ’90 W. Basketball/VB
1996 – Jimmy Littlefield ’69 Basketball
1996 – Robert Mickle ’85 Basketball
1997 – Bret Masters ’89 Football/Baseball
1997 – Lou McCullough ’49 Administrator
1997 – Greg O’Dell ’92 Basketball
1998 – Shawn Graves ’93 Football
1998 – Clay Griffin ’88 Baseball
1999 – Keith Kinard ’80 Football
1999 – Justin Laughlin ’94 Baseball
1999 – Tony Peay ’79 Soccer/Baseball
1999 – Wayne Rice ’87 Basketball
1999 – Jason Smoak ’93 Golf
2000 – Libby Corry ’95 Women’s Basketball
2000 – Bud Gault ’35 Football/Baseball/Track
2000 – Tim Wallace ’83 Baseball
2001 – Louise Maynard ’96 Women’s Tennis
2001 – Willie Pegram ’68 Basketball
2002 – Chad McLain ’91 Baseball
2002 – Danny Morrison ’75 Athletic Director
2003 – Dan Williams ’98 Football
2003 – Brigid Meadow ’98 Women’s Soccer
2003 – A.M. Chreitzberg 1895 Baseball/Football
2004 – Dr. Sam Black ’11 Coach
2004 – Mark Line Baseball Coach
2005 – Stephon Blanding ’90 Men’s Basketball
2005 – Brenda Jackson ’94 Women’s Basketball
2005 – Darrell Brown ’86 Men’s Golf
2006 – Brian Bodor ’01 Football
2006 – Ian Chadwick ’01 Men’s Basketball
2007 – Bobby Cannon ’50 Football
2007 – Seth Chadwick ’97 Men’s Basketball
2007 – Jenny Nett ’02 Women’s Basketball
2008 – Travis Wilson ‘03 Football
2008 – Nathan Fuqua ‘03 Football
2008 – Michael Lenzly ‘03 Men’s Basketball
2009 – Heidi Best ‘01 Women’s Soccer
2009 – Jimmy Miner ‘04 Football
2009 – Matt Nelson ‘04 Football
2009 – Wendy Rohr ‘04 Women’s Tennis
2010 – Lee Basinger ‘05 Football
2010 – Eric Deutsch ‘05 Football
2010 – William McGirt ‘01 Men’s Golf
2010 – Ed Wile ‘73 Football
2011 – Katon Bethay ‘06 Football/Track and Field 
2011 – Adrian Borders ‘05 Track and Field/Basketball
2011 – Ellen Rogers ‘06 Women’s Tennis
2013 – Frederic Jayet ‘97 Men’s Tennis
2013 – Kevious Johnson ‘08 Football
2014 – Dane Romero ‘08 Football
2014 – Andy Strickland ‘08 Football
2014 – Andrew Stubbs ‘08 Men’s Tennis
2015 – Anthony Jones ‘03 Football
2015 – Nick Schuermann ‘10 Men’s Soccer
2015 – Brandon Waring ‘15 Baseball
2016 – Noah Dahlman ‘11 Men’s Basketball
2016 – Pat Illig ‘10 Football
2016 – Tim Johnson ‘11 Men’s Basketball
2016 – Chad Starks ‘94 Football
HONORARY LETTERMAN
Bernard Harrelson 1981
Durwood Hatchell 1981
Dick Hardy 1982
Charles Newcome 1983
John Holliday 1984
Walter Booth 1985
Bobby Ivey 1986
Jesse Davis 1987
Larry Smith 1988
Cleveland Harley 1989
Joe Lesesne 1990
Junie White 1991
Keith Laws 1992
Ray Leonard 1993
James Talley 1994
Ray Henderson 1995
Mack Poole 1995
Talmage Skinner 1996
Ralph Voyles 1997
Lee Hanning 1998
Steve  Kana 1999
John Keith, Jr. 1999
Mark Hauser 2000
Greg McKinney 2000
Tom Brown 2001
Pete Yanity 2002
Toccoa Switzer 2003
Bob Pinson 2004
Gordon Orr 2005
Woody Willard ’74 2006
Dr. Dan Maultsby ’61 2007
Bill Drake 2008
Lucy Quinn ‘83 2009
Mike Brown ‘76 2010
Joe Taylor ‘80 2010
Rob Gregory ‘64 2011
Thom Henson ‘96 2013
Dr. David Wood 2014
Todd Shanesy 2015
Wayne Nix 2016
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD
Harry Williams ‘42 1993
Bob Pinson 1994
Ron Smith 1995
Jimmy Gibbs 1996
Douglas Joyce 1997
Martha Andrews 1998
Lt. Col. (ret.) Joe Miller 1999
Homozel Mickel Daniel (awarded posthumously) 2000
George Todd 2001
Joe Lesesne 2002
Robert Chapman ’49 2003
Roger Milliken 2004
Cleveland Harley ’50 2005
Grady Stewart ’50 2006
Robbie Atkins ’65 2007
Grover Eaker ‘34 (awarded posthumously) 2008
Eli Sanders  ‘54 2009
Ann Johnson 2010
Craig Phillips 2011
Joe Price ‘55 2013
Harold Chandler ‘71 2014
Wade ‘80 and Mary Keisler 2015
Billy ‘50 and Betty Wood 2016
2016 HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES
CRAZYLIGHT 2016
ADIDASBASKETBALL.COM
PUT ‘EM  
ON SKATES
ATHLETIC FACILITIES
REEVES TENNIS CENTER
GIBBS STADIUM
SNYDER FIELD
BENJAMIN JOHNSON 
ARENA
RUSSELL C. KING FIELD JOE E. TAYLOR CENTER
RIFLE RANGE
RICHARDSON INDOOR 
STADIUM
COUNTRY CLUB 
OF SPARTANBURG
RICHARDSON INDOOR STADIUM
RICHARDSON ATHLETIC BUILDING
2016-17 SCHEDULE
429 N. Church Street, Spartanburg, S.C. 29303  |  864-597-4090
WOFFORDTERRIERS.COM
# C O N Q U E R a n d P R E V A I L
11.12.2016  @ LSU
11.15.2016  vs. ALLEN
11.21-23.2016  @ GULF COAST SHOWCASE 
11.27.2016  @ COLORADO
11.29.2016  vs. MARS HILL
12.3.2016  @ MIAMI (FL)
12.6.2016  vs. UVA-WISE
12.10.2016  @ TCU
12.15.2016  vs. AUSTIN PEAY
12.19.2016  @ COASTAL CAROLINA
12.22.2016  @ GEORGIA TECH
12.31.2016  vs. MERCER*
1.2.2017  vs. THE CITADEL*
1.5.2017  @ CHATTANOOGA*
1.7.2017  @ SAMFORD*
1.14.2017  vs. FURMAN*
1.19.2017  vs. VMI*
1.22.2017  @ ETSU*
1.25.2017  vs. UNCG*
1.28.2017  @ WESTERN CAROLINA*
2.2.2017  @ THE CITADEL*
2.4.2017  @ MERCER*
2.6.2017  vs. ETSU*
2.9.2017  vs. SAMFORD*
2.11.2017  vs. CHATTANOOGA*
2.15.2017  @ UNCG*
2.18.2017  vs. WESTERN CAROLINA*
2.22.2017  @ VMI*
2.25.2017  @ FURMAN*
3.3-6.2017  SOCON TOURNAMENT
*SOUTHERN CONFERENCE GAME
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